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RETJRN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 19th April, last, praying His Excellency to

cause to be laid before the House, " A Return of the Loan, made from the

"Public Chest, in 1831, to aid in the completion of the Oakville Harbour;

"the Security received for the said Loan, and the Conditions attached to

"the amounts received in part liquidation, with the dates of each pay-

"ment--the amount of Principal and Interest now due, and the Security

"now held for the Debt."

By Command.

T. J. J. LORANGER,

Secretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, Srd July, 1858.

INsPEOTOR GMms&L' OFIOE,
ToRoNTo, 1st July, 1858.

Sir,-In compliance with the request contained in your communication of22nd
April, last, I have the honor to inform you that the Loan of £2500, made from
the Public Chest in4l.831, to William Chisholm, to aid in the completion of Oak-
ville Harbor, togetEer with £2488 7s. Od., being the Interest which had accrued
thereon, up to 30th June, 1850, amounted to £4988 7s. Od. ; on account of which
the sum ot £2988 7. Od.. was received from Tolls collected up to 30th June, 1850,
at said Harbour, thus reducing the Loan to £2000.

The Security held by the Government for the above Loan, was at this date
assigned over to R. K. Chisholm, Esquire, who assumed the above indebtedness
of £2000; whichamount, together with the several Annual instalments of Prin-
cipal and Interest which had accrued on the same up to the 30th June, 1857,
amounted to £2150. On account of this sum there has been received, on account
of Principal and Interest, per deposit to the Receiver General, the suni of £1069
3s. 6d., being the balance of £1080 16s. 6d., due to the Government or A.rreays
of Principal and Interest up to 30th June, 1857.

1
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The balance of the Purchase Money being £1500, payable by Annual Instal-
ments of 10 per centum from 30th June, 1857.

I beg leave to state, that diligent search has been made in the Provincial Regis-
trar's and other Departments, for the Security or Mortgage, once held by the
Government, but without effect.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

WILLIAM DICKINSON,
Acting Deputy Inspector General.

To the Honorable T. J. J. LoRANGER,
Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

INSPECTOR GENERÂL'S OMoE,
ToRoNTo, 10th July, 1858.

Sir,-In a Return, dated 1st instant, shewing the indebtedness of R. K. Chis-
holm, Esquire, on account of the Loan of £2500 to William Chisholm in 1831, to
aid in the completion of Oakville Harbor; and furnished to the Honorable the
Provincial Secretary, in conformity to an Address of the Legislative Assenably
bf the 19th April last, it is stated that, " The Balance of the Purchase Money
" being £1500, payable by Annual Instalments of 10 per centum from 30th June,
" 1857."

Which statenent is incorrect; £750, or three Instalments of the Purchase
Money, are included in the Balance of £1080 16s. 6d., due by R. X. Chisholm
on the 30th June, 1857; and therefore leaving £750 only, as the Balance of the
Purchase Money, payable by Annual Instalments of 10 per centum. from 30th
June, 1857.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

WILLIAM DICKINSON,
Acting Deputy Inspector General.

To W. B. LumsA-x, Esquire,
Clerk, Legislative Assembly.

1858.
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RETUIRN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the €nd ultimo, praying His Excellency to

cause to be laid before the House, "A Statement, in detail, of the Importa

"and Exports at Port Oakville; also, a like Statement, in detail, of all

" Tolls and Dues, collected at the said Port, from the 1st January, 1840,

" to the Ist January, 1857, inclusive, pursuant to the 47th Section of

"the Statute of the late Province of Upper Canada, passed in the first

"year of the Reign of His late Majesty William IV., cap. 24."

By Command.

T. J. J. LORANGER,
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 3rd July, 1858.

(No. 50.)
INSPEOTOR GENERAL's OFFICE, OUsTO-M's DErARTu,

TORONTO, lst .Tuly, 1858.

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit to you, herewith, in accordance with an
Address of the Legislative Assembly, certain Rèturns in reference to the Impor-
tations and Exportations mnade at the Port of Oakville, being all the information
which this Department can give in reference thereto.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

R. S. M. BOJCHETTE.
The Honorable T. J. J. LoRANGER,

Provincial Secretary,
Toronto.
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RETURN exhibiting the aggregate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OAKVILLE, during the year ended 31st December,
1856.

ARTICLES.

Brooms .........................
Coffee, Green....................
Cigars ........................
Molasses ....................
Snuff ......................
Starch .........................
W hisky ........................
Sugar, refined.... ..............

do, other.....................
Dried Fruits......................
Pimento, Allspice, and Pepper..
Cassia, Cinnamon, and Cloves ..
Ginger..........................
Mace and Nutmegs................
Tea ............................
Tobacco . ......................

Quantities.

89 doz............
2026 lbs...........

47 do............
1968 galls ........

125lbs .........
425 do..........

118J galls ..........
9 cwt. 1 qr. 9 lbs. .

1866 cwt. 8 qrs .....
4887lbs............

192 do..........
86 do...........
41 do.............
20 do............

81212 do............
11466 do..........

Total ..................... ................... £

Goods paying 20 per cent......... ...............
do 12J and 15 per cent.... ....................
do 5 do ....... ..
do 2* do ..... ............

Total...................... ................... £

Total ..................... ................... £

Values.

23
62
8

285
7
8
7

25
2666

119
5
8

8556
617

7408

409
10552

41
1226

19688
5292

24925

9
15

2
2
8

1

8
il
19
12

18
5

18

d.

9
1

10
7

10
4
9
4
8
4
0
8
0
6
1
1

8
9
5
2

0O
o
0O

Duties.

£ s. d.

4 17 6-
5 61 7
4 14 0

18 15 8
2 1 9
8 10 10
2 .9 5
4 18 ô

474 Il 5
21 15 il
1 12 0
0 9 1
0 6 10
0 15 0

286 16 5
104 19 8

987 15 6

81 17 7
1482 5 8

2 2 0
80 12 8

2484 18 5

2484 18 5

ROBERT K. CHISHOLM,
Collector.

RETURN exhibitingthe aggregate Quantities and Values of Articles Importéd
at the PORT of OAKVILLE, during the year ending the 81st Decem-
ber, 1855.

ARTICLES. Quantities. Value. Duties.

Coffee, Green ...........
do, other..................

Cigars ..........................

1516 lbs.........
434lbs.........
218lbs............

Carriedover............................£

£ s. d. £ s d.
41 7 8 8 8 8
12 il 1 8 9 0
48 0 0 21 16 0

101 18 4 28 8 8

1858.
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RETURN éxhibiting the aggrecate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OA1ILLE, during the year ending the 31st De-
cember, 1855.--(Continued.)

ARTICLES.

Brought over ..........
Molasses......................
Snuff ...........................
W hisky ............. .........
Sugar, Refined ...... ............

do, White or Clayed............
do, other kinds.. ........

Dried Fruits .................
Pimento, Allspice, and Pepper.
Cassia, Cloves, and Ginger .......
Mace and Nutmegs.. ..........
Vinegar .........................
Tea .............................
Tobacco.........................

Total .....................

Goods paying 12t per cent.........
do 2ý do .........

Total .....................

Free Goods......................

Total .....................

ROBERT X. CHISHOLM,
Collector.

RETURN exhibiting the aggregate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OAKILLE, during the year ending 31st December,
1854.

ARTICLES. Quantities. Values. Duties.

Coffee, Green ....................
Cigars ..........................
M olasses ............... ........
Snuff ...........................
Sugar, Refined ...................

do, other kinds................
Tea ............................
Tobacco................ ........

Total .....................

Carriedforward............

9 cwt. 2 qrs. 21 lbs.I
18 lbs ........... 1

2720galls ..........
45lbs.........
81 cwt. 2 qrs. 8 lbs.

2196 cwt. O qrs. 271bs.
266191bs.........
17508 do .........

.................. £

... .............. £

£ s. d. s. d.
28 8 6 5 16 8

9 16 6 211 8
199 12 2 47 12 5

2 12 11 1 1 8
162 6 2 60 18 6

2848 6 5 458 14 8
2788 2 0 458 8 O
628 14 7 150 17 6

6107 19 8 1675 15 8

6107 19 8 1675 15 8

1858.

uties.

s. d.

8 3
18 10
8 8

Quantities. Values.

£ s. d.

8857 galls ... , 3 
191 lbs. ..........
429 galls ...... .... 7 7 9

14 cwt. 1 qr. 4 lbs. 2 4 7
4 cwt. 2 qrs. 6 lbs. 10 16 9

1829 cwt. 8 qrs. 16 lbs. 2678 10 7
6178 lbs............ 121 O 1

189 do............. 5 9 4
1671 do............. 4 2 8

1ldo......... ... 8 O il
815 galls ............ 15 2

84980lbs............ 8725 9 il
16796 do ............. 807 6 1

.7910 18 10

10894 16 10
'779 1 1

.. £ 19501 9 9

8746 18 i
.

. . £ 1 5 2

D

£

28
89

8
8
1

614
25
0
1
0
8

324
189

1202

1862
19

2588

2583

6
18
12
18

4

2
12

19
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RETURN exhibiting the aggreate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OA LLE, during the year ending 3lst December,
1854,.-(Continued.)

ARTICLES.

Broughtforward.... ......
Goods paying 80 per cent.......

do 20 do
do 124 do .........
do 21 do .........

Total .....................

Quantities.

............ ......

. ..................

Total ..................... |.................. £

Values.

£ s. d.
6107 19 8

129 4 1
252 2 3

9 6 4 9  4 1
8699 8. il

~19887 18 7
2440 17 10

22278 il 5

Duties.

£ s. d.
1675 15 8

88 15 8
50 8 6

1206 6 9
92 9 il

18068 15 8

8068 15 8

ROBERT K. CHISHOLM,
Collector.

RETURN exhibiting the aggregate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OAKVILLE, during the year ending the 31st Decem-
ber, 1853. *

ARTICLEs.

Coffee, Green ...... ...........
Sugar, Refined .................

do, other ..................
Molasses .......................
Tea .............. .......
Tobacco ........................
Cigars .........................
Snuff ..........................
W hisky ........................

Total ....................

Goods paying 80 per cent.......
do 20 do
do 121 do ........
do 2j do ..........

Quantitles.

20 cwt. 8 qrs. 24 Ibs.
48 cwt. O qr.16 lbs.

1281 cwt. 1 qr. 261bs.
2806 galls ........

22218 lbs.........
12088 do ..........

160 do ...........
45J do ...........
204 galls ..........

.. .. ..... .....£

............ 0........

. .. ....,............ . ......... .

.. . ,. . .. . .. .
Total ..................... .................. £ L

Free Goods ...................... ....................

Total ........ ............ .................. £i

Values.

£ s. d.
68 15 2
98 15 0

1488 2 0
164 18 6

2880 19 1
490 8 4

26 17 7
2 15 6

11 3 4

4627 14 61

158 6 4
8 15 2

9245 18 9
8888 18 2

17414 12 Il

'1050 1 2

18464 14 1

Duties.

£ s. d.
12 17 8
86 8 4

564 4 0

400 5 Il
111 18 0

15 7 2
1 422

1185 il 9

46 0 0
0 15 0

1155 15 8
85 18 11

2474 11 4

2474 1 4

ROBERT K. CHISHOLM,
Collector.

1858.
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RETURN exhibiting the aggregate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OAKVILLE, during the, year ending the 31st
December, 1852.

ARTIcLES.

Coffee, Green ........ ....
Sugar, Refined................

do, other kinds ............
Molasses ........ .........
Tea .......................... .
Tobacco..........................
Snuff......................... .
Salt ............................

Total ... .................

Goods paying 80 percent..........
do 12J do ..........
do 2j do ..........

Total .....................

Free Goods ......................

Total .....................

Quantities.

7 cwt. O qr. 4 lbs.
46 cwt. O qr. 20 lbs.

615 cwt. O qr. 16 lbs.
187 cwt. 8 qrs. 1b.

20499 lbs............
18709 do...........

24} do .. ........
18748 bush.........

.................. £

....................

............... ....

....................

.................. £

.. .. .............

.................. £

Values.

£ s. d.

19 16 il
84 8 10

750 9 10
115 6 8

1915 6 10
481 1 8

1 10 7
1018 0 9

4386 1 8

66 16 1
5008 16 8
2081 10 8

11498 4 8

162 19 6

11656* 4 2

ROBERT K. CHISHOLM,
Collector.

RETURN exhibiting the aggregate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OAKVILLE, during the year ending the 31st December,
1851.

* ARTICLEs.

Coffee, Green ... .............
do, other ............... ..

Sugar, Reflned ...............
do, Muscovado ..............

Molasses ...................
Tea ....................... ....
Tobacco ........................
Cigars ..........................
Snuff ..........................
Salt ......................

Total ....................

Carried forward ..........

Quantities.

12 cwt.3 qrs. 12 lbs
1 cwt. 1 qr. 15 lbs.

89 cwt. O qr. 12 lbs.
639 cwt. O qr. 8 lbs.
27 cwt. 0 qr. 20 lbs.

11587 lbs ............
9048 do ..........

80 do ..........
86àdo ..........

14906 bush..........

.................. £

................. .£

1858

Duties.

£ s. d.
7 14 5
1 18 7

24 1 8
890 7 10

7 14 7
190 1 2

Values.

£ s. d.
87 15 0
5 18 4

47 5 1
821 7 6

29 8 7
1134 7 8
462 18 8

5 10 0
2 2 9

648 18 Il

8194 17 6

8194 17 6

95
2
0

148

864

864

il
18
17
12

18

18

Duties.

£ s. d.

4 2 4
42 17 6

'870 12 9
42 11 10

824 15 8
117 5 2

0 12 1
205 7 8

1108 5 0

20 0 9
627 7 8
49 6 0

1804 19 ,0

1804 19 0
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RETURN exhibiting the aggregate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OAKVILE, during the year ended 31st December,
1851.--(Continued)

ARTICLES. Quantities. Values. Duties.

£ 's. d. £ s.
Broughtforward........... .................... 8194 17 6 864 18 8

Goods paying 30 per cent...,...... .................... 28 8 10 7 0 6
do 20 per cent.......... .................... 1 19 5 0 7 il
do 12*percent.......................... 2809 11 8 851 4 8
do 2*percent......... ................ 8899 4 4 97 9 8

Total ... ,............................ ..... £ 9929 1 4 1820 16 5
Free Goods ... .................. ....... 458 14 6

Total ..................... 10882 15 10 1820 16 5

ROBERT K. CHISIOLM,
Gollector.

RETURN exhibiting the aggregate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OAKVILLE, during the year ending the 31st December,
1850.

ARTICLES.

Coffee, Green .................. ,
do, other.....................

Sugar, Refined ...................
do, other ..................

Molasses ........................
Tea .......................
Tobacco ......................
Cigars .............. .. .. ..
Snuff ......................
Salt ., ........... .............

12
12
87

515
81

21699
9777

8
152

9894

Quantities.

cwt. 2 qrs. 27 1bs.
cwt. 2 qrs. 25 lbs.
do. 2 do. 20 do.
do. 1 do. 20 do.
do. 2 do. 8 do.
lbs.........
do............
do...........
do..........
bush..........

Total ...................... .................. £

Goods paying 30 per cent.........
do 20 do ........
do 12J do ......
do 2j do ......

Total......................

Free Goods ......................

Totàl..... .......

....................

.6............ . . .

............. . . .

. .............. .. £......... .........
.......... £

Values.

£ s. d.
29 19 6

0 12 9
7718 1

711 10 2
26 1 5

1940 15 2
410 11 8

1 2 11
7 1 1

482 11l6

8638 8 10

65 8 il
2 9 9

8828 14 1
2582 4 2

10062 1 6

829 6 4,

10891 7 10

Duties.

£ s. d.
6 14 1
0 4 9

86 2 8
821 8 5

8 0 8
-888 0 7

92 6 i
0 74
a 4

95 10 2

996 17 8

19 12 10
0 19 047 Wj 7

68

1458

1458

4

4

ROBERT K. OISHOLM,
ColytoM

2

1~85~.
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RETURN exhibiting the aggregate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OAKVILLE, during the year ending the 3lst December,
1849.

ARTICLEs.

Coffee, Green ....................
do, Ground and Roasted ........

Tea ............................
Sugar, Refined ...............

do, other .................
Molasses ....................
Tobacco ....................
Cigars .....................
Snuff .............
Sait .......................
Cassia ..........................
Ginger .........................
Cloves ..........................
Pepper..........................
Oil, Sperm .............. .......
Sole Leather ................ ....
Women's Boots and Shoes..........
Girls' and Children's do .........
Infants' do ......... ........
Men's Shoes.....................
Boys' do ............. ........
Almonds ...... .............
Currants ....................
Nuts .......................
Prunes........'..................
Paper, coarse ................

do, writing ............. ..
do, Manufactures .............

Cheese .........................
Fish, Pickled ....................
Corn Brooms ....................
India Rubber Shop;...............
Playing Cards....................

Total ...................

Goods paying 12J per cent.........
do 2j do .........

Total .....................

Free Goods ... ,..................

Total ............. .....

Values.Quantities.

5 cwt. O qr. 14 lbs.
2 cwt. 8 qrs. 1 lb.

17776 lbs ............
566 cwt. 3 qrs, 23 lbs.

1 do. O do. 1 lb .
23 do. O do. 5 lbs,

11849 ]bs............
5½lbs...........
401 do...........

14832 bush........
11 lbs............

101 do...........
20 do..........

225 do............
89 galls ..........

1287i lbs...........
54î doz ..........
21 2 do.. .... ,.
16~ do........
54 pairs.........
27 do ..........

101l bs............
244 do............
686 do.........

15 do.........
2 cwt. 1 qr, 7 lbs..
1 do. 1 do. 24 lbs.

7 cwt. 2 qrs. 8 lbs.
4bbl.........

861 doz ........
24 pairs..........
3 doz ..........

.................. £

....................

....................

.... ...,..........£

....................

183
1

15
7
0

8916

2460
1258

7635

133

5
13
14
2

18

4

19
6

7

10

10
7

8

3

£ ls. d.

Il 18 4
6 14 7

1911 6 8
718 18 il

3 4 11
19 10 7

386 14 3
1 7 6
2 0 8

619 10 7
0 10 5
1 15 5
1 0 0
3 16 5
6 2 10

46 8 1,
98 il 2î
22 18 8
10 17 0
8 13 0
6 1 9i
3 3 2
4 11 6
7 5 2
0 6 10
3 6 015 0

i1 0 7

ROBERT K. CHISHOLM,
Collector.

1858.

' Duties.

2'18 8
2 15 6

829 17 9
844 7 Il

1 2 4
ô 17 il

91 7 7
0 1i 8
0 18 6

189 5 8
0 3 2
0 10 8
O 6 0
1 8 0
0 15 4
5 16 0

12 6 6
2 17 6
1 72
1 17
0 15 8
0 18 il
1 7 6
2 8 6
0 2 1
0 8 8
0 19 5
2 5 3
1 18 2
0 4 3.
1 19. 2
0 17 10
0 2 4

959 2 4

807 9 10
31 9 8

1298 1 5

1298 11 17768 1 18
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RETURN exhibiting the aggregate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OAKVILLE, during tbe year ended 31st December,
1848.

ARTICLES.

Coffee, Green .. ....... .........
do, Ground and Roasted .......

Tea .... ................. .....
Sugar, Refined ...............

do, Bastard ........... ......
M olasses ........................
Syrups................. ........
Tobacco, Manufactures ............

do, Cigars................
do. Snuff ...................

Salt ...........................
do, fine ......................

Cassia ..........................
Cloves ..........................
Ginger .....................
Pepper............ .............
Fish Oil .......... .............
Calf Skins ......................
Sole Leather .................
Women's Boots and Shoes. , ........
Girls' and Children's do ........
Men's Shoes..................
Boys' do ................ .
Apples, Dry .....................
Raisins..........................
Paper, Coarse....................

do, W riting ..................
do, Manufactures ... .......

Cheese .. ...................
Fish, Salted.....................

do, Pickled ..................
Corn Brooms .........

Goods at 1 per cent..........
do at 5 per cent..........
do at 7j per cent..........
do at 10 per cent..........
do at ln per cent.............
do Free ..................

5 .April, Quarter
Goods at 4 and 5 per cent.........

Total ........ ,...........

Quantities.

2 cwt. 1 qr. 11 lbs.
2 cwt. 1 qr. 2 lbs.

12184 lbs...........
O cwt. O qr.10 lbs.

481 cwt.2 qrg 27lbs.
28 cwt. O qr. 8 lbs,

i..................104721 lbs , .... ....
7t ibs .........

105v lbs.......
4458J bbls.. .....

185 bush.........
10 lbs.... ......
5 lbs.........

188 lbs........
118 lbs...........
157 galls.... ....
167 lbs...........

4847J lbs.........
14 -9 doz.......
15j do .....
60 pairs ........
48 do ........
44 bush ........

1100 lbs ..........
2 cwt. O qr. 8 lbs.
I do. 1 do. 5 do.

1 qr. 8 Ibs.......
1 cwt. 1 qr....,
j bbl ..........

84 doz...........

...................

Values. Duties.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

4 11 10 1 18 6
6 6 8 2 12 il

1227 0 4 126 8 0
0 12 8 0 2 5

507 2 il 867 7 il
22 9 1 4 12 8
8 11 2 0 16 0

262 6 2 87 5 8
0 16 6 1 1 9
5

1227

00

20
18

148
28
11
12

9'
19
8

0
0

*1

15
17283

76
1415

82
20
15

56

6914

7
6

17
14
16
2

14
12
8
4

19
0
i1

10
17
15
10
2
8

15
17
12
10
81

12
2

4

15

72
7 226

il
8 0
7 0

il 0
6 0
4 0
2 1
6 40
6 4
2 1
0 1
0 0
7 2
4 4
8 08 0
8 0
0 0

il 0
0 0
8 2
1 17
6 a
5 106
5 8

il 2
5.

4 5,

1028

9

4

ROBERT K. CHISHOLM,
Collect or.

F1858.
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RETURN exhibiting the aggregate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OA.KVILLE, during the year ended the 31st Decem-
ber, 1847.

ARTICLES. Quantities. VE

£

Biscuit and Crackers ............. .................... 4
Books........................... ..... 21
Clocks and Watches............ ..................... il1
Coals ........................... 26 tons........... 29
Cheese.......................... 8 çwt. 1 qr....... 7
Coffee, Green .. ;................. 21 cwt. 2 qrs. 8 lbs. 52

do, Roasted................... 3qrs. 13 lbs...... 2
Cloves .......................... .................... 0
Cordage......................... 5 cwt. O qr. 19 lbs. 14
Cotton Manufactures ............. .................. . 832
Dye-woods ................... .................... 92
Raisins......... ................ 4251bs ............ 6
Fruit, Unenumerated.............. 118lbs............ 2
Glass Manufactures . ............ ................... 14
Green Beans..................... 102 bush .......... 2
Hardware ....................... .................... 249 i
Rides, Dry ...................... .................... 996
Sole Leather..................... 4601 1bs............ 183
Women's Boots and Shoes ......... 12- doz ......... 22
Girls' do do ......... 9l doz ......... 8
Men'sShoes...................... 86 pairs .......... 7 
Boys' do ...................... 24 pairs.......... 8 8
Leather Manufactures ............ ................... 5
Linen do . ........... .................... 0
Medicines ....................... .................... 18
Molasses ........................ 8 cwt. 1 qr. 20 lbs. 6
Oakum ......................... 100 bs............. 1
Paper Manufactures .............. .................... 24
Pickles and Sauces................ .................... 1
Rice............................ .................... 23
Sait ............................ 993Jbbls.......... 288
Silk Manufactures ................ ...... ............. 28
Soap...................................... ......... 2
Sugar, Muscovado ............. .. 428 cwt. 2 qrs. 7 lbs. 547
Syrups.......................... 14 galls ... ...... 3
Tea ...................... ..... 14609 lbs............ 1410
Tobacco ........................ 99481bs............ 271
Snuff.... ...................... 651bs............ 2
W oollen Manufactures ............ .................... 132
Unenumerated ..................................... 174

Total ..................... .................. £ 5005

lues. Duties.

s. d. £ s. d.

13 5 0 9 4
0 1 2 18 4
3 9 1 19 9
0 0 1 11 4

il 2 1 9 10
13 0 18 15 7

1

0
1

42

0
3
0

31
9

43

011
0

0

0

1
2
0

8

0
152

6
0

307
0

147
71

1
16
16

906

1
1
8
3
3

12
4,
5
o

15
2
6

10
17
7

ROBERT H. CHISHOLM,
Collector.

1858.

|
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RETURN exhibiting the aggre ate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OAKVILLE, during the year ônded 31st December,
1846.

ARTIcLEs.

Books ...........................
Carrages and Vehicles ...........
Chocolate Paste ...............
Coffee, Green .... ............

do, Roasted ..................
Cordage .......................
Cotton Manufactures .............
Drugs ...........................
Dye-woods .......................
Extracts and Essences.............
Glass Manufactures .............. .
Hardware .......................
Ilides, Raw.... ..............
Lamb and Sheep Skins ...........
Sole Leather .................
Leather, other........ .........
Women's Boots, Shoes and Caloshes.

do do, do, of Silk,
Satin, Jean or other stuff, Kid
or Morocco ................

Girls' Boots, Shoes, and Caloshes, under
7 inches in length, of Leather..

Girls' Boots and Shoes, of Silk, Satin,
Jean, or other stuff, Kid or
Morocco ...............

Men's Boots, of Leather............
do Shoes, of do ............

Boys' Boots, under 8 inches .........
Boys' Shoes, do do ..........
Leather Manufactures ............
Manures of all kinds.,.. ..........
Medicines...................
Molasses and Treacle..............
Oakum .........................
Olive Oi in Casks, Jars and Bottles. .
Paper Manufactures, other than Books

and Playing Cards .........
Pickles and Sauces...............
Potatoes ................ ....
Rice.................... ..
Sait .... ...................
Silk Manufactures .............
Soap.......................
Spices.. ........................

do Pepper of all kinds..........
Sugar, unrefined.................
Syrups....... ..............
Tea .......................
Tobacco Manufactures..........

do Snuff.................
Woollen Manufactures ............
Unenumerated ...................

Total ..... i.............

Quantities.

1 ........... ...
24 lbs ...........

5 cwL 0 qr. 8 lbs.
4 do. 2 do. 11 lbs.
6 do. 8 do. 5 lbs.

740.. ...... .....
13 doz.........

852 1s............

25 doz........

7 do..... .....

.. do.........

1 do.........
92 pairs..........

180 do ........
62 do..........
95 do .........

88 cwt. 2 grs..16 lbs.
8 grs..16b......

10 galls..........

10 bush.........
88 cwt. 2 grs. 9 lbs.

580 bbls .........

2 qrs.26bs...
67¾ .bs.........
10 do... .........

170 cwt. 2 qr. 251 bs.
4 galls..........

8896 lbs.........
799 do...........
21 do..........

................ . .

Values.

£ s. d.
2 17 3

25 0 0
0 12 0

10 8 8
12 18 9
19 9 2

223 1 6
1 16 6

66 5 9
6 8 8
4 0 5

226 7 7
440 0 10

8 7 2
118 15 6

5 0 0
48 1 14 8.

18

2

0
84
28
11
10
1

49
80
83
1
8

1
1

88
878
86
2
2
0

218
1

985
179

1
210
284

....... £ 8789 1 18

Duties.

£ s. d.

8 12 0
0 5 5
4 89
6 12 8
2 9 6

28 6 10
0 1 10
8 12 6
0 18 9
0 17 5

28 15 1
4 8 0
2 6 Il

84 6 1
0 9 5

il 8 8

8 41 1

0 ' 240 6 11
4 7 17 6
0 '0 16 4

1i 0 16 5
6 0 1 8
8 129 O 0
8 0 4 9

il 90 4 2
10 58 8 1
11 0 10 4
8 26 15 8
4 26 9-2

2 6 81

ROBERT K. CHISIOLM,
Colleotor.

1858.
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RETURN exhibiting the aggregate Quantities of Articles Imported at the
PORT of OAKVILLE, during the year ending the 5th day of January,
1846.

ARTICLES. Quantities.

Books ..................
Candles............ ........... .
Clocks and W atches ........ ,..... ........... ........
Coals ........................... 19 tons............
Coffiee, Roasted .................. 4 cwt. O gr. 13 lbs.
Cordage ... .................... 2 cwt....... ....
Cotton Manufactures .............. ....................
Extracts or Essences,............. ....................
Fish, Salted...... .......... .... 1 cwt. 1 qr 10 lbs.',

do, Pickled................... cwt. ..........
Glass Manufactures................. .................
Hardware ....................................
Leather, Sole ................. 1522lbs...........

do, Manufactures............. ....................
Liquids, Vinegar.................. 89  galls ..........
M achinery........ .............. ....................
M anures ........................ ....................
M edicines ....................... .. .................
Paper Manufactures............. ..... ...............
Pickles and Sauces.......... . ...................
Potatoes ........................ 12 bush...........
Rice............................ 18 cwt.............
Salt ............................ 1160 bbls.........
Silk Manufactures ................ ....................
Sugar, Unrefined .......... . .... 26 cwt. 2 qrs. 16 lbs.
Tea ........................ 65781bs ..........
Tobacco.......,.................81621bs ............

do, Snuff ................... I1lbs ....... .
Planks and Boards................ 1100...... .........
Woollen Manufactures....... ................
Not enumerated ...................... .

Total ..................... ... ...............

Values.

£ s. d.

1i 5 0
4 2 6

37 1 38
23 15 0O
il 12 5
13 4 5

130 19 7
1 18 11
0(17 6
1 17 6

15 9 8
117 2 5

53 5 4
8 6 7
4 0 7

105 15 0
1 17 6

19 7 5
6 0 3
1 10 0
0 12 0

14 8 7
282 2 0

32 18 t
37 15 6

722 19 4
81 17 1il
1 2 ,
4 19 0

70 19 7
209 10 9

d.

2
8

7

10&
5*

6

4*
2
9

4
7*
5
4
6
8

11*
9'

0*

5*

ROBERT K. CHISHOLM,
collectr.

RETURN exhibiting the ag regate Quantities of Articles Imported at tlè
PORT of OAKVILI, during the year ending the 5th day of January
1845.

ArTict s. Quantities. Values. Duties.

£ s. d.' £ s. d
Biscuit and Bread ....................... ....... 8 4 3 0 3 2
Books and Papers ............... ................. 17 1 7  1 16 5
Boots and Shoes.................781 pairs.......... 97 5 2 12 7 9

Carriedforward....... .................. £ 117 1 0 14 7
E,

1858.

Duties.

1
17
0
0
0
8
14
13

1
1
15

1
0
0
0
0

176
7
23
66
22
0
0
9
19

2024 14 13 41 10
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RETURN exhibiting the agg eate Quantities of Artices Imported at the
PORT of OAKVILLE, during the year ending the 5th day of January,
18 A5.-(Contbinued.)

ARTICLES.

Brogtt forward... .......
Candles....................
Carages...................
Cheese,,....................
Goals......................
Coffee, Roasted ........... ......
Cordage .....................
Corn Brooms ....................
Clocks and Watches ..............
Cotton Manufactures ..............
Drugs ...... ,...................
Dye Wood ..................
Fish, Dried ........... .. ...... ,
Flour..........................
Fruit, Fresh .................

do, Preserved..............
Glass Manufactures. ..............
Gums and Rosin..............
Hardware .......................
Hats ...................... ....
Hides, Raw..............
Ink .......................
Leather .......................
Leather Manufactures ..........
Linen ...................... ..
Manures ........................
Meal..... .................
Medicines ... ................
Molasses ......... ...........
Oakuin......................
Oil .............................
Paper Manufactures ......... ,...
Perfumery..................
Pitch and Tar................
Rice.......................
Saleratus .. .... ...
Sait .......................
Snuff. ......................... .
Soap,.......................
Spices ..........................
Starch ..........................
Sugar, Refined .. .............
Tea ...........................
Tobacco .....................
Spirits Turpentine.............
Vinegar. ............
Wood Manufactures............
Woollen do
Al other articles..............

Total Gurrency.............

Quantities.

...... .........

I.............
14 cwt. 8 qrs. 221lbs.
59½¾tons..........

5 cwt. 8 qrs. 14 lbs.
8 do. 1 do. 3 do.

54 doz...........

....................

.... ....... ,.......
...........,.......

2 cwt. 1 gr. ......
9 bb s ..........

.............

.....................................

............. .......

.. .. ........ ....
1 0 .. ...........

196 ..............

.......... ,.. .. . .

14 ewt. 2 qrs. 7lIbs.8 qrs. 16 .bs......
224 gal.s...........

. ........... #.....

6. , ......... ..

1946 ... .........
1149 do... .........
1521 bbla ........

71 lbs. .b.......
148 dol...........
180 do...........
400 do............

2 qrs..lbs.......
7974 lbs.........
5911 do.........

3071 gals........
14 do.........

180. ............
4 do 0.... .. .

Values.

£ s. d.
117 il 0

0 15 9
21 5 0
18 18 1
81 5 0
14 2 6
22 18 91
28 5 4
72 8 l

139 13 74
4 16 4

88 12 6
2 0 0

10 0 0
7 2 6

49 4 114
86 7 5
4 8 0

175 14 9
5 18 9

207 15 7
2 15 0

246 1 1
7 9 7
1 18 2

il 9 6
0 8 9

10 18 2
9 il 21
i 0 0

22 12 6
21 2 1

2 2 0
2 6 8

15 18 6
18 14 2

887 8 8
8 4 1
8 11 4
6 15 11
6 5 5
1 19 8

856 8 11
144 13 O

9 17 8
2 0 6

24 10 01
29 19 10

118 6 3

8017 16 6

Duties.

£ s. d.
14 7 5f
6 2 1
2 0 2
6 16 41
7 12 9
2 0 10
2 18 2
2 8 7*
9 0 2¾

17 14 8
0 9 0
8 12 7*

22 14 Ili0 il 62

10 7 1i

0 18 4
7 14 5*
O 4 4¾

22 14 11*
0 il 2*

30 7 9*
0 S 1*

23 2 61
0 18 11
0 4 il
0 11 5*
0 2 5*
1 0 0*
3 19 8*
0 2 6*
8 14 8
2 13 7*
o 8 11*
0 4 2*
1 9 11
1 5 9

281 6 4*
0 19 4*

O 9 O
12 9

1 2 8
161 18 10

71 1 7*
0 18 6
0 8 9*
2 6 0*
8 16 2

10 2 2*

648 2 64

ROBERT K. CHISHOLM,
C eolltor.

1858.
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RETURN exhibiting the ag e ate Quantities and Values of Articles Imported
at the PORT of OA ILE, during the year ending the 31st December,
1843.

ARTICLES. Qantities. Values. Duties.

£ s.d. £ s. d.

Coffee ............. ............ 2 cwt. 1 qr. 21Ibs. 6 2 9 1 1 0
Fish, Salted ..................... 5 cwt. 1 qr. 12 Ibs. 8 19 2 0 1 1

do, Pickled .................... 8 bbls........... 7 4 0 0 14 7
Molasses ........................ 21 cwt. 1 qr. 18 lbs. 17 à 5 17 8
Tea ............................ 1458 lbs.... ........ 161 18 1 29 9 4
Tobacco ........................ 27491 bs........... 85 9 8 8 18 1
Salt ............... ............ 600 bbla ......... 159 7 6 91 5 0

Total ..................... 2 429 13 5 162 18 4

Goods paying 5 percent........ .................... 21 il 1 1 7
do 4 d. . . . . .7 4 0 0 14 7
do 5and do...125 10 8 1 0 0
do 5and5do..........8....................24 9 4 5 5 8
do 15 do.................... 9 7 6 1 10 il

Total ................................. 991 10 41 224 12 2

IROBE1RT X. CIIISIOLM,
Colleotor.

Goodpyng 5hitin t gregate Quantities of Articles I.. .ported at the 0 1T
of O4a r LLEduring the year ending 5th January, 1843.

ARTICLES.

Clocks and Watches ..............
Dye Woods .................... ..
Iron Castings ....................
Machinery ......................
Paper ......................
Plaster.....................
Sait .......................
Stoves ............. ... ... No.
W eaver's Reeds ..................

Total, Sterling .. ,.........

Quantities.

1 pkg............
6 pkg............

250 lbs ............
2 pkg.........
1 pkg..........

40 bbls.........
2867& bush........

2.............
1..............

... . . . .. . .£

Values,

£ s. d.

O 18 74
5 19 2j
3 1 11

40 0 0
0 19 9½
7 18 0

148 7 9
10 17 94
0 9 il

213 3 0

Duties

£ s. d.

0 4
0 6 1
0 8
6 O08

I 2 -
71 18 lof-

1 12 8
O 1 6

81 16

£94 8s. Od. Ourrency.

ROBERT K. CHISH:OLX1,

1858.
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REPORTS
To the onorable the Legislative Assembly of Canada:

The Select Committee appointed, with power to inquire into the past and
preseùt course of Trade between the Lakes and the Sea-boàrd, and between the
different Atlantic Ports in America and Great Britain,-the comparative amourit of
traffie passing through the United States and this Province, the cost and time
required in transportation, and the gerieral cost of Ocean freights; Also, the pra-
tidal opération of all existing Treaties, Acts of Parliament, Despatches, Order ia
Council, Rules and Regulations, of the respective Governments of Great Britairi, tihi
United, Stätes, and this Province, and of all Tariffs, duties, and tolls ; and the
effect already produced and likely heteafter to be produced thereby upoà the trade
of this• Province, as. well as upon agricultural, manufacturing, shippid arid
general interests; also the effects produced upon the inhabitants of the United
States and of Canada; and generally ail ratters and thirgs relatihii to the hddià
and foreign trade of this Province ; and other references,-beg leavé to sQbruit the
following Report:

(1. On Postal Subsidies.)
1. Your Committee have exanIined the official documents andrettirns, and also

all the evidence that could be procured during the short time they have bèe
enabied to give their attention to the variôns subjects submitted to them.

2. His Excellency the Governor General having, at the openIng of the yteiert
Session, recommended to the notice of the LegisIature the increasing vàlue of the
Lake commerce of Canada, and the importance attached 'to etnigratiný aid, the
employment of Ocean Steamers, Your Committee cannot too strongly urge tiedh
on the favorable consideration of the House. The increasing vaiue of the Lake
trade is referred to in the reply of the British Consul, J. Edward Wilkins, Esquiie
of Chicago, [See App. No. 1. Report of Mt. Wilkins, British Conkul, Chicagoj
who points out the unatisfactory operation of the coasting trade in British vesseis,
as well as on the: direct Import and Export Trade, between the Western regions.
and Great Britain, and other transatlantic coantries, by way of the-River St. Law-
rence and the Great Lakes, the restrictions which exist, and ùt the same time sug-
gests a remedy, This doeument is entitled to attention.

3. The proportion of the Lake Traderdiverted tb New York is as six and on
half millioni tons te about half a iniiiieneforwardedio'Quebee. The relative Il
and a mount of toits is also given irn Appendix No. 2. The conparisons rreade-
by Messrs. McAlpine and Kirkwood was as 85 to 15 in favor of New York (a.-
shewn in their Report to the Harbor Cominissioners, Montreal), which corresiad
very nearly with the above quantities.

4. The imports into Canada by the canals and railways in the Uiited sié
in the year 1856 amounted to 7the sum or 28,21A180 [See Trade and Ndoiga
tion tetrnsTable 2 34), while the imports into the United States by th
St awrence Canals, through Canada, dnring the sane year wasndlies;49
[See saàdReturns, Table 7, p. ,àI] The, value of the exports ï freWmeste
Canada, through ther ports of New York and Quebecï,are not givn in the 'aýde
returns. Voweyer; he exports fron Canada to the United States rnnIate t

1 3 [Se aid R¢turn, Table 14, p. 18]3
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5. Li 1850, the Provincial Government discovering from the comparative
amount of toll received on the Erie and St. Lawrence Canals, that the trade of
the Lakes was diverted to New York, instituted an investigation, and attributed
the cause to the high price of ocean freight from Quebec to Liverpool, [See
Report of Chief Commissioner of Public Works in Journals, 1851] the large
amount paid by the Governments of Great Britain and the United States, as a
postal subsidy, to the mail steamers plying between Liverpool and New York,
representing at 5 per cent., a capital of £7,000,000 sterling, the effect of which
was to force an equal amount of tonnage in packet ships (which were displaced
by those steamers) into the emigrant trade, thereby reducing return freights to
ballast prices.

6. Emigration at the port of Quebec increased from 20,000 in 1844, to 90,000
in 1847, after which it decreased within three years to 32,292; while emigration
at the port of New York had increased -from about 80,000 in 1847 to 331,276 in
1851, [See App. A. No. 3. Return Chief Agent Emigration]. A more striking
instance of the diversion of the ocean trade from Quebec to New York could
not be adduced. This diversion does not arise from any defect in the navigation
or excess in the prices of freight between Quebec and any ports in the interior.
The comparative prices of freight frorm Chicago to the sea-board average
from 25 to 50 per cent. in favor of the St. Lawrence (See App. No. 4. Letter of
Secretary, Board of Trade, Toronto; Letter of K. Tully, Esq., Civil Engineer,
Toronto; Letter of Mr. Bundy, Toronto; Opinions of W. Kenighan, Chicago;
Letter of Secretary, Board of Trade, Quebec : and see also App. No. 7, Evidence
of Captain Pierce before Conmitteej.

7. A s an additional proof of the natural advantages the St. Lawrence possesses,
reference is made to the Appendix, which shows the comparative length, dimen-
sions, and capacity of the canals, railways, and natural water communications
through Canada, compared with those through the United States. [See App. A.
No. 5]. Froin the ab, ve facts it is apparent that the mails, passengers, emi-
.grants, and every description of goods can, at the present moment, be conveyed
from Quebec to Chicago or any lake port in the interior, or vice versa, at less cost
and in less time than from New York, notwithstanding that the high price of
freight between Quebec and Liverpool bas diverted almost the entire trade of the
lakes to and from Europe to New York.

8. To regain this trade it is proposed to establish a daily line of screw steam-
.ers of not less than 2,000 tons burden, with a speed of from 10 to 12 miles per
hour, between Liverpool and Quebec [See App. No. 6], to connect with another uiie
of steamers of 1,000 tons burden, of the same speed to the Welland Canal and
Railway, Toronto or Hamilton, intersecting a line of similar steamers on lakes
Erie or Huron to Chicago. By this connection, first class passengers could reach
Chicago from Liverpool, over the Grand Trunk Railway, by Quebec in about 12
days; emigrants and light freights, by rail and water combined, in,ý,about 15
days,; and by steamer throughout, in fiom 15 to 20 days, thus shortening the
passage,.as per the log of the " Dean Richmond," from 62 days to 12 or 20, and
also lessening the price of transportation from 25 to 50 per cent [See App. No. 7.
Captain Pierce's Evidence].

9. The proposed line of ocean steamers would not interfere with any existing
interest, neither would it give any exclusive privilege, steamers could be placed in the
line as required, receiving a share of the subsidy in proportion to their tonnage, until a
sufficient number is provided. Those not familiar with the trade of the West are
startled at the idea of a daily line, but, when reduced to figures, it will not be
found formidable; 2,000 tons per day for 200 days, the length of the seasopn,
,makes only 400,000 tons. We find the Erie Canal, before its enlargement, with
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locks of only 90 x 15 x 4, in 1853, conveyed 4,247,832 tons, valued at $207,199,570,
on which toils amounting to $3,204,718 were received. To show that the prin-
cipal portion of this trade is carried on in the summer season, we fid that, out of
8,129,118 barrels of flour conveyed from Buffalo to New York in 1856, only
482,000 barrels were conveyed by railway during the five months the Erie
Canal was closed, (as shewn in the Canal Commissioners' Report, 4th February,
1858), proving conclusively that the bulk of the trade of the West cornes forward
during the period of navigation, which by way of Quebec commences as early,
and continues as late as by the Hudson.

10. Owing to the saving in distance by this route (some 500 miles), two days
would be gained in the conveyance of the mails to Quebec over New York,
and a communication established with a lake coast of double the extent of the sea-
board of North America, creating a direct trade between the producer and con-
sumer, which would yield a greater revenue than the amount of the subsidy paid
by the Government ; and, while attracting a large traffic to the Grand Trunk Rail-
way and the St. Lawrence Canals, which do not now pay the cost of management,
would render them productive. The establishment of this trade will be the means
of removing restrictions and charges imposed by the Customs regalations in the
United States, and all evasions of the Reciprocity Treaty by making England
our best market, would cease, as it would be reached at less cost through our
canals and by our own vessels, than through the United States. It will also
create an identity of feeling with tht. citizens of the Western States, which cannot
fail to produce the most important commercial and political results, and may
truly be considered a national object. For these reasons your Committee reà
commend a joint Address to Her Majesty, praying that Her Majesty may be
pleased to recommend to the Imperial Parliament to grant the same amount of
postal subsidy to the ocean steamers between Liverpool and Quebec as now
paid to the line of steamers between Liverpool and New York, upon condition
that a daily line be established between Quebec and Liverpool in summer, and a
weekly or a semi-weekly ine, as may be required, between Portland and Liver-
pool in the winter.

(No. 2. On Duties, Tolls, and Public Debt.)

11. Your Committee, having examined into the practicar operation of the
duties, tolls and public debt of the Government of the State of New York, and -of
this Province, have given due consideration to its bearing upon the trade of the
respective countries. The public debt of Canada bas increased from year to year
to about fifty millions of dollars, twenty-flive millions of which bave been created
since 1853, principally in the construction of railways yielding no income [See
Public Accounts, 1857, p. 223]; while that of the State of New York has been
reduced to about $81,000,000, (as shewn in the Comptrollers Report, State New
York, same year, p. 63), of which about twenty-five millions have been expended
in the construction of her canals, the income from which repays the interest,
and, under the provisions of ber constitu tion, will, repay the principal within
twenty years, leaving thereafter, notwithstanding the reduction, of the tolls
by one-third, a liberal support for the maintenance of her State Government
with the assurance that when the debt shall be paid off tolls may be almost
wholly removed. It is therefore imperative, if Canada is to becorne a sues
cessful competitor for the trade of New York, that ber public debt be reduced
to the same limit within the same time. The trade. of Canada has been:
diverted through other channels; both her imports and revenue bave fallen o p
available capital cannot be obtained at any reasonable rate of interest; andua.
general depressior. prevais thrughoutthe country raquiring immediate te&fl

Au 1858.
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Canada, however, still retains the. elements of wealth incident to a young and
rising country, and only requires time, and the introduction of capital to regain
her former prosperity.

1. This capital can be obtained by a loan of Imperial credit, and the strongest
possible grounds exist to warrant the expectation of its being granted by the
Imperial Government, because this Province was induced to make the loans
referred te for the construction of railways on the invitation of Fer Majesty's
Government, as the following despatches clearly point out :-On the Ist April, 1857,
Lord Grey intimated te Lord Elgin " that Her Majesty's servants will not be
slow to propose, nor, judging from the opinions generally expressed, would Par-
,iament be slow to sanction the employment of the pecuniary resources of Great
Britain in furtherance of the construction of Railways and Canals, for the pur-
pose of promoting immigration and colonization in British North America.?
On the 14th March, 1851, in a Despatch from Lord Grey to the Earl of Elgin,
is enclosed a letter from Mr. Under-Secretary Hawes. to Joseph Howe, Esq.,
dated 10th March, 1851, wherein it is stated "that Her Majesty's Government
were prepared te recommend te Parliament te give the guarantee of the Imperial
credit te a loan for the construction of the proposed line of Railway from Halifax
to Quebec or Montreal, or to advance the funds required out of the British Trea-
sury upon certain stipulated conditions." The Despateh of the Right Hon. Sir J.
Packington to the Earl of Elgin, 20th May, 1852, leads to the sane eneouragement,
viz.:--That Her Majesty's Government are anxious to act with the most perfect
good faith towards the Legislature and people of the British Arnerican Provinces,
and to fulfil every just expectation that may have been held out by their predeces-
sors. The Committee, reposing every confidence in the willingness of Her
Majesty's Government te fulfil the just expectations heldout to Her faithful subjects,
entertain no doubt but that the Imperial Parliament will extend the guarantee of the
nation to loan this Province her credit, which is about three per cent., for a limited
period, upon the express condition that it be used for no other purpose than in re-
ducing the public debi, by purchasing up Provincial and Municipal Debentures
bearing six per cent., and,· with this difference between Imperial and Provincial
credit, creating a Sinking Fund with which the principal of the loan can be paid
off within 18 years, which would be effected without the imposition of any fax
on 1-er Majesty's qubjects either in England or here. It will be the means of
improving public credit, and will enable the Government hereafter to obtain
loans at the lowest rates of interest, for the redemption of the remainder of the Pro-
vincial debt. Your Committee would therefore recommend to the favorable
consideration of the Government the moving of a joint Address to Her Majesty,
praying that she may be pleased te propose to Her Imperial Parliament the
granting of a loan to the Provincial Government of £5,000,000, payable in
twenty years, for the 'above purpose.

(No. 3. On the Commercial Policy of Great Britain, Canada, and the United States..)

13. Your Committee have examined into the Colonial Commercial Policy of
Great Britain and Canada, also the commercial policy of the United States, the
treaties and different acts under which that policy is enforced, and the results pro-
duced. In 1846, under the provisions of the Iniperial Act 9 and 10 Vîct., chap, 22,
entitled " An Act to amend the Laws relating te the importation of Corn,'' the pro-
dhnctions of the Ujnited States were admitted into the markets of Great Britain upon
the same terns as those of Canada, while no provision was made by the imperial
Government with the Governme'nt- of the United States:to admit the productions cf
Canada into their markets upon similarýterms. The-effect of thislawywas to depre-
ç1ate the value of all articles grown or prodheed iia Canada 20 per cent. underethe
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value of like articles grown or produced in the United States, and this difference
in value continued up to the year 1854, a period of nearly nine years. During
that year the Imperial Act 9 and 10 Vie., cap. 94, entitled " An Act to enable certain
British Possessions to reduce or repeal certain Customs Duties" became, law,
after nine years of continued application, public attention having been -first
drawn to the subject in the Legislative Assembly of Canada in 1837. In 1847,
in deference to the opinions expressed in the despatch of the 24th May, 1843, under
the Act of 1846, 9 and 10 Vie., cap. 94, duties on Anerican manufactures
were reduced from 12J to 7j per cent., and increased on British manufactures
from 5 to 7j per cent. The effect of this act being to remove all descriminat-
ing duties against the United States. In 1849 the Provincial Legislature passed
an Act [12 Vic., cap. 3] authorizing the removal of duties on all articles
being the growth or production of the United States, upon condition that the
United States should pass a similar law. Up to this period the Legislature of
Canada carried ont the Colonial Commercial Policy of Great Britain to the letter.

14. In 1854 the Reciprocity Treaty (which emanated from an Address of the
House of Assembly in 1846) came into operation. By reference to the evidence
of Mr. Wilkins, British Consul, Chicago, Mr. Worthington, Inspector of Ports for
Upper Canada and others, appended hereto, [See App. Nos. 1 & 8,1 it appears
that the spirit and intention of the Reciprocity Treaty is being evaded. Under
Article Third of this treaty the high contracting parties agree that the articles
enuierated, being the growth and produce of the Colonies, or the United States,
shall be mutnally admitted free of duty; grain, flour and breadstuffs of all kinds
being the principle articles named. In the Provincial Act of 1849, the words
4 growth or produce of either country " were inserted, but in the 3rd article of
the treaty the word " and " was substituted for " or." This change was doubt-
less unintentional, but under the Customs regulations of the Treasury of the United
States this portion of the treaty is interpreted to exclude flour and breadstuffs
ground in Canada, from grain grown in the United States. As an illustration
of this construction, although peas as well as grain of all kinds, ground in Canada
are admitted free, when split they become liable to duty. LSee App. No. 9].
In article fourth, the United States Government engages to urge upon the
State Governments to secure to the subjects of Her Britannie Majesty the use of
the several State canals on terms of equality with the inhabitants of the United
States, proving clearly that unreserved reciprocity in its broadest sense was intended,
and that no further restrictions were meant to be imposed on the articles named,
or in the vessels earrying them between the two countries, than between separate
States of the Union, and in that spirit have all the productions of the United States
been received in this Province. That it was so understood by the Treasury of the
United States on the 12th February last is manifest from the instructions of the
Treasury to the different Officers of Customs. (See Report of British Consul, App,
A, page 41.) Your Committee therefore believe that on a clear representation of
the facts being made to the Governmnent of the United States, these restrictions
will be removed.

15. They also beg to call the attention of the Provincial Government to the
operation of the amended Customs Act of 1858. The 6th clause*of the Act 12
Vic., cap. 1, enacts-That in all cases where any duty is or shall be imposed on any
goods imported into this Province ad valorem or according to the value thereof,
such value shall be understood to be the actual cash value thereof in the principal
markets in the country where the same werè purchased, and whence they were
exported to this Province. The 3rd clause of the Act 16 Vic. cap. 85 (April, 1858),
repeals the above clause, and enacts-That in all cases where any duty is or shai be,
imposed on any goods, imported into this Province ad valorem, or according td
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the value of such goods, such value shall be understood to be the fair market
value thereof in the principal markets of the country whence the same were
exported directly to this Province. Under the operation of the Act of 1849, a
brisk trade sprang up between Halifax and Canada; under the operation of the Act
of 1853, this trade was abandoned and transferred to New York.

16. On the 13th October, 1854, a committee of twelve members of the Legisla-
tive Assembly was appointed to inquire into the commercial intercourse between
Canada and Great Britain, North American Colonies, British West India Islands,
the United States, and other foreign countries. After a laborious investigation, on
the 29th May, 1855, they reported upon the results produced, which your Com-
mittee recommend to the careful consideration of the imperial and Provincial
Governments. From a close examination of the effects resulting from the
existing commercial policy of Great Britain, Canada, and the United States, since
the above report, your Committee find the trade of the Province stili remains
practically uider the control of the Government of the United States.

Your Committee therefore earnestly recommend:

1st. That the despatch of 1843 be withdrawn, leaving the Legislature to
regulate the duties on imports as heretofore under the Act of 1846, withput
restriction; also, that an Address be presented to Her Majesty, representing the
evasion of the reciprocity treaty, and praying that a negociation with the Govern-
ment of the United States may be entered into for the removal of all restrictions
under the said treaty.

2nd. They also recommend the removal of all duties on the productions of
the British possessions in America, so that precisely the same principle as exists
in the intercourse between the different States of the American Union may be
established in these Colonies.

3rd. That the principle of reciprocity with the United States be extended to
manufactures, the registration of Canadian and United States built vessels, and to
the shipping and coasting trade, in the same manner as to the productions of
the soil.

4th. That the mode of imposing duties on imports, under the Act 12 Vict.
cap. 1, sec. 6, be restored, leaving the consumer in the Western States and Canada
subject to no greater duty, via the St. Lawrence, than by New York, and that the
St. Lawrence Canals be immediately deepened, to admit vessels of the same draft
of water as those which pass through the Welland Canal.

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT,
Chairman

Committee Room, Legislative Assembly,
27th July, 1858.
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APPENDIX A.

No. 1.

To the Hon. W. H. Merritt, M. P. P., Chairman of the Committee to enquire into
the Home and Foreign Trade, Legislative Assenbly, Toronto, C. W.

BRITISa CONSULATE,
CHICAGO, July 6th, 1858.

Sia,--I have the honor to forward my reply to your request that I should
transmit to you-

1. A statement of the course of trade between Chicago and Great Britain,
shewing what portion goes to New York and what portion to Quebec.

2. What are the relative advantages in the coasting trade to American and
Canadian ships?

3. What are the relative amounts of exports and imports by the canais and
railways through the United States and the same throu gh Canada ?

.4. In what manner the existing Treaties or Acts of the respective countries
affect the present trade ?

5. What remedies are required to place them on an equal footing'?

1. Course qf Trade between Chicago and Great Britain.
It must be understood tliat although a large amount of transatlantic merchan-

dize ultimately finds a consuming market in the regions west of Lake Michigan,
and the productions of the western States are distinctively quoted in European
markets, nevertheless Lake Michigan ports cannot be said to have any direct
trade with transatlantic countries.

The direct relations between European merchants and those of the western
States of the Union are of a desultory and unimportant character.

Both as regards exports and imports, the direct trade of Lake Michigan is
at present with markets to its eastward, through to the Atlantic seaboard, and nô

farthler.
As regards the statistics bearing on the trade on the inland lakes, it must be

remarked that they are not so exact or so satisfactorilv arraiged as their irhpor
tance demands. Mr. Guthrie, the Secretary of the Treasury Department of the
United States, in his annual report for the year 1856, says: " We have no data
to ascertain the annual number of persons or the animal tons of freight carried in
our coasting trade, nor the value thereof."

Regulations to remedy this are from time to time being instituted. The
annexed tables are,.hoNvever, sufficient approxinations to warrant the deductioh
made from them, and as regards the trade frôrm this port with Canada, are , ub
stantially correct.

The following tables are annexed:
1. Total imports and exports received and shipped by rail and lake resp

tively, at port of Chicago, during 1857.
2. Analytical table' shewing shipmerits 'frôm Chicago to British rovinès in

British and American vessels.
8. Shewihg trade in British vessels for four years.

It seems to he generally considered, that the effect of recent legislatio

'Ag J58
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both countries, and the Reciprocity Treaty of June 5, 1854, has been to divert a
great portion both of the import and export trade of Upper Canada across Lakes
Ontario and Erie, which previously had its entrance and exit by the St. Law-
rence River, to the prejudice of the forwarding and other interests of Lower
Canada, and to the benefit of New York State.

On the other hand, cereals and provisions from the United States bordering
on Lakes Erie and Michigan now find their way down the St. Lawrence, to
Montreal and Quebec. See Table 2.

The only imports to this lake, by way of the St. Lawrence River, worth
notice in the proposed comparison, are railway iron and foreign sait. For various
reasons, I think that these will never materially increase in quantity, even if they
ever again reach the amount of former years.

For the last four years no railway iron has reached Chicago in British
vessels.

It is in the trade with the western States that the equivalent for the diversion
of Upper Canada trade from the St. Lawrence across the lakes should be found.

Whether this equivalent has been found, and under the existing international
relations ever would be found, may be judged of by the comparisons and remarks
following.

2. Relative advantages to Canadian and American Vessels.

Table 1 shews No. of tons shipped by lake frorm Chicago in 1857 . 507,600 tons.
Table 2. Shipment of same to Canada in British and American

vessels :
British .................................. 23,454
American........................ ....... 2,855

--- 56,309

451,291

Thus only one-ninth could have been shipped in British vessels; actually
less than one-twentieth was. A strong inducement to Canadiau purchasers tç.
ship in American vessels is, that cargoes afloat can be ordered either to American
or Canadian markets, on arriving at the Welland Canal. Shipments in Canadian
vessels must be discharged at a British port, and cannot be reshipped to the
United States under the Reciprocily Treaty. (See Appendix A,, page 36. Re.
marks on Navigation Laws and Treasury Circular of 12th February, 1858,
requiring Consular certificates of the origin of shipments from Canada to the
United States.)

In these remarks Chicago bas been made the basis of cornparison.
By taking imports and exports from Milwaukie, Racine, and Kenosha, on

this lake, although no statistics are before me, my knowledge of the trade
warrants the assertion that by including the trade with these points the compar-
son would be increased in favor of the United State.ý.

IMPORTS.
Table I shews receipts by lake during year 1857 ......... .... 1,316,355 tons.
Table 3 shows imports in British vessels, which, reduced to tons,

.ves about............. ............................ 19,281

1,297,074

As regards Table 1, which for the reason stated above, is scarcely more than
an estimate, it must be remarked that of the total receipts 739,000 tons are of
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lumber, a very large proportion of which was from the United States shores of
St. Clare River, Lakes Huron and Michigan, and 134,000 tons of coal fropn
Cleveland.

Probably sorne 200,000 tons were carried from Buffalo and points east of the
Welland Canal, consisting of general merchandize of home and foreign pro-
duction.

Table 3, which can be relied on, sbows the quantity imported in British
vessels in the aggregate, about 19,000 tons.

Carrying trade across lakes Erie and Ontario.

I have no means of estimating the proportion of the carrying trade acros8
lakes Ontario and Erie, in Canadian and Amirican vessels.

The impression I find entertained is, that it is largely in favor of American
vessels.

The table, p. 204, in the Trade and Navigation Returns (Canada) for 1856,
does not determine this, but taking the totals of the entries inwards and oytwards
given in that table, it appears that the American are ?g of the whole.

The table appears to include the coasting trade, which must be done in
British vessels.

This result certainly points to the conclusion, either that the proportion of the
coasting trade is very snall, or that the larger share of the international trade is
done by Ainerican vessels. If this be the case, it would seem that by the opera-
tion of the existing laws and treaty, the shipping of Canada competes unsuccess-
fully with that of the United States in the trade across the lakes, and that in the
anticipated equivalent to be found in the trade with the Western States (taking
this port as a basis), the United States vessels engross all but a trifling portion of
the carrying trade westward; and in the eastward trade the one-ninth, which
could lawfully be done by British vessels, was last year shared nearly equally by
American. The restrictions against A merican vessels carrying Canadian pro-
duce coastwise, so far as regards timber and staves from the St. Clare River and
Lake Erie, is, I am inforned, evaded by shipping to French Creek (Clayton) and
then rafting to Quebec, which would seem to be as much an evasion of the
British Navigation Laws and breach of the Reciprocity Treaty as carrying wheat
from Chicago to Kingston in a British vessel, and transhipping it to Ogdensburgh
or Oswego. See Appendix A, page 36. I have no personal knowledge on this
matter, but am told that contracts have this year been made by Americans to
carry timber and staves in the way described.

This trade is a very desirable one to British vessels, and several masters of
vessels have spoken to me about it. See folio 42.

Again, is any Canadian produce manufactured in the United States an4
reshipped to Canada, eg. Canadian wheat floured at Oswego to Montreal.

- Relative amounts of Exports and Imports by Rail and Canal.

3. What are the relativ ee amo-nts of Exports and Imports by the canah aùd
Railways through the United States, and the same through Canada. On this
point my observations would be of no value.

i beg to refer your Committee to the annexed tables, Nos. 1 and 5, furnished
me by J. McAlpine, Esquire, and to that gentleman's. reports on the canals Of
New York for the years 1852 and 1853. I have his permission to state that
five years subsequent experience have confirmed him in the conclusion then
arrived at.

With regard to the shipments from Chicago by railway eastward, it may be
stated that the. most of the articles of hog's lard, pork, and flour which constitute
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a large portion of the whole are shipped by railway during the close of navi-
gation.

The subject of your inquiry has been further discussed in the report of
Messrs. Childe, McAlpine & Kirkwood, C. E., on the trade and navigation of the
St. Lawrence, which is probably before your Committee.

In this connexion 1 would make two remarks:
lst. That in such articles as pork, flour, lard, &c., the trade with Maine, and

other Eastern States, during the winter months by the Grand Trunk Railway,
cannot, under the present construction of the Reciprocity Treaty, be done, except
by sending articles through in bond to the United States line. They cannot be
carried to Montreal and resold to enter the United States under the Reciprocity
Treaty. See Appendix A, p.

2nd. That until a trade in general merchandize between the Canadian sea-
board and the Western States is established, the Grand Trunk traffic for the
Western States will be little more than passengers and express parcels.

[See Appendix B. Remarks on United States Tariff Laws, as impeding
growth of trade between Montreal and Chicago.]

4. Manner in which Acts or Treaties of respective countries affect the present
trade.

lst. United States Laws and construction of treaties:
Even if direct commercial relations with Great Britain were established, the

following regulations must be complied with to entitle the merchandize passing
through Canada in bond to be entered at a United States lake port on the same
terms as at New York.

See Appendix B, folio 46.
1. It must appear by the invoice they were intended for a particular port.
2. Their indentity must be traced by aflidavit of transhipper.
3. Ownership must not have changed in Canada.
4. The continuity of the voyage must not be broken for an unreasonable

time, and
5. The whole amount named in the invoice must be forwarded for entry.
Though in theory these appear simple, yet in practice they ail give rise to

inconveniences, and would certainly check the growth of a trade which can be
done by olher channels-free from any restrictions.

2nd. The construction of the United States tariff laws, which prevents mer-
chants at Montreal and Quebec from competing for trade of the Western States
in general merchandize of foreign productions and manufacture, whilst New
York can compete in various articles with Montreal and Quebec, in Western
Canada.

(See Appendix B, p. 46.)
I would respectfully call the attention of your Committee to the decision of

the United States Supreme Court, mentioned therein.
Last year I obtained a portion of a consignment of castor oil, imported into

Montreal froh Calcutta, and offered it for entry here at the value in Great
Britain. In the face of that decision, the only objection offered was, that it must
be accompanied by an invoice from Montreal, and that if the invoice showed a
higher value than the markets of Great Britain, the duty must be assessed on the
value of the invoice.

This was not clear however, and the article was entered during my absence at
the London price, on the understanding that it was not to be considered a pre-
cedent.

If, in the view of your Committee, takinginto consideration the yearly increas-

A. 1858.
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ing connexion between the Provinces and the Western States of the Uhion, a trade
such as is indicated in Appendix B, p. 46, is likely to ensue were these tariff diffi-
culties removed, I beg to suggest that a case be carried to the Supreme Court at
Washington for decision there.

This course bas the advantage over applying for the action of the United
States Federal Legislature in this, that the Western States of the Union would be
in favor of opening up a new purchasing market for foreign merchandise, and in the
event of the Supreme Court of the United States deciding that the existing laws
permit such trade, the rival interests of New York and Boston would find as great
difficulties in getting this privilege to the Western States interfered with as Canada
and the Western States combined would meet with in obtaining an alteration of
existing laws.

The case would have been tested before bad the amounts involved been suffici-
ently large.

3rdly. The construction of the Reciprocity Treaty by which western cereals
and provisions shipped to Canada cannot be re-shipped to the United States. See
Appendix A, p. 36.

4. The Navigation Laws of the United States.

The importance of obtaining an alteration in the policy of the United States
Government on these questions as regards the trade of the inland lakes is shewn by
the results of the present trade, and as regards the future its significance may be
illustrated thus,

In the event of a ship canal connecting the St. Lawrence with Lake Cham-
plain being made, and a route to New York without any transhipment for the
produce of the Western States being opened up, all this trade must be done in
American vessels, so long as the United States laws requires that " No goods shall
"be imported under penalty of forfeiture thereof from one port in the United States
"to another port of the United States in a vessel belonging wholly or in part to a
"subject of any foreign power." Act of Congress, March 3rd, 1817, sec. 4. See
appendix A, with Mr. Guthrie's remarks.

The United States laws do not admit foreign built vessels to registry. And
further, even where the vessel is American and sold to a British owner will not
allow a re-registry as an American vessel. An owner (who also is master) of one
of the finest British sail vessels which trades with this Port finding the difficulties
bis vessel labored under in this trade, expressed bis intention of becoming an
American citizen and enrolling bis vessel under the American flag. He found,
however, that although he would have no difficulty in becoming a citizen himself he
could not take his vessel with him.

Appendix C, p. 58, treats of the difference between the laws of Canada and
the United States relaling to inland shipping, and the uncertainty existing as to what
laws govern the titdes of the inland shipping of Canada.

Lastly. What remedy is required Io place the trade on an equal footing ?
In the foregoing remarks my aim bas been to shew the ftational disadvantagei

under which the Province of Canada labors in ber trade with the Western States,
especially as regards the development of the advantages and position she possesses
in ber natural water communication with them.

On the extent of these advantages over the other routes to the Atlantic sea-
board and Europe I have not touched.

These have been fully discussed in reports of able engineers and in the pub-
lished remarks of practical merchants.

Indeed it has seemed to me that these have been too much relied on as alone

A. 4858.
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sufficient for the development of the expected trade, whilst the national position
and disadvantages have been too little considered.

The protective policy of the United States in her tariff and navigation laws,
and ber construction of the reciprocity treaty, foster the growth of ber inland
marine and preserve the trade with the Western States of the Union to her own
channels, whilst in that portion of the carrying trade open to the Canadian vessel
owner he has .to meet the American in competition at all points with the exception
of the coasting trade of Canada, and even a portion of that appears in practice to
be divided. See pp. 16 and 17.

The remedy lies in the action of the United States.
I arn aware of the difficulties which presented thernselves in former negocia-

tions previous to the conclusion of the Reciprocity Trcaty, but it must be recollected
that since those negociations took place the North-western States of the Union have
immensely increased in national importance.

They have found a valuable customer in the Province of Canada, and by the
use of the Welland Canal established relations with their own Ports in Lake
Ontario which could not otherwise exist.

With the exception of the vessel interest, which is very small in comparison
with others, I think that the whole of the North-western States would raise their
voice for any fair concessions in international intercourse.

My own observations are necessarily local.
I shall be obliged for suggestions directing attention to any points which your

Committee may consider of value.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. EDWARD WILKINS.

APPENDIX A.

REMARKs on Navigation Laws, and United States Treasury Circutar of 12th
February, 1858, requiring Consular Certificates of the origin of Skipments
from Canada to the United States.

The. construction of the Reciprocity Treaty by the United States Government,,
which appears to have been received with sone surprise in Canada, has for two
years past been acted on at this point with regard to the article of Lumber.

Pine logs, the growth of the United States, were floated over to the Canadian
shores from Michigan, and Cut into lumber in such a way that had the logs been
the growth of Canada the lumber would have been admitted free under the Reci-
procity Treaty.

This was shippe<f from Canada to Chicago, and on entry here was charged
with a duty of thirty per cent., on the ground that it was not entitled to a free
entry as it was not the growth of Canada.

As regards the trade between the primary markets of the Western States and
the distributing markets of Canada, of which Montreal is the chief, the practice of
grinding into flour wheat brought from the western States, in Montreal or St.
Catharines, and sending it to the Uited States for sale, independently of the effect
of diminishing the grist to the mills of the United States distributing markets of
Buffalo, Rochester, Oswego, and Ogdensburg, is probably considered as tending to

A, 1858;
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an indirect violation of the 4th section of the Act of Congress of March Stdî 1817,
intituled, " An Act concerning the navigation of the United States;" which encti
that "No goods, &c.i shall be imported, under penalty of forfeiture thereofi from
"one port in the United States te another port in the United States in a vesset be-
"longing wholly or in part to a subjeet of any foreign power,"-the basis of the
systern oT " Coasting Laws," especially referred to and advocated by Mr. Secretary,
Guthrie, in his annual report for 1856, as follows:

" The coasting trade of the United States has from the beginning been strictly
"reserved for vessels buit within the United States, te the exclusion of foteign
"built and foreign owned vessels." * * * * *

In the protection given to our shipping interest there appears to have been but
little division of sentiment from the earliest times to the present, whilst the yearly
increase of our tonnage proves the wisdom of our laws in this particular.

Ever since the commencement of the trade the restrictions imposed on Briiish
vessels by this law have been found to place them at great disadvantage with
United States vessels, and various attempts were made to establish the position
that if a transhipment of the goods takes place in Canada, the United States law
would not be infringed.

In some cases which arose in the. autumn of 1856, the Treasury Department
decided that this- was an infringement of the law, and made seizures of some
wheat, belonging te a United States citizen, tihat had been shipped from Chicago
te Ogdensburg in a British vessel, te be transhipped at Kingston, Canada West.-
The wheat was released on the ground that no fraud was intended.

During the season of 1857, as these views were well understood, nothing of
the kind occurred at this point, and I did not notice any indication of further action
on the part of the United States Government, until the issue of a Treasury circular
dated 12th February last, requiring all shipments of merchandize claiming to be
entitled to free entry under the Reciprocity Treaty to be accompanied by a Con-
sular certificate " that it is the growth on produce of the Province.,"*

By a Treasury Ciroular dated May 2nd, 1855, these certificates had beenf
dispensed with to obviate expense and inconvenience in the intercourse betweea,
the British Provinces and the United States under the Reciprocity Treaty.

The object of their renewal, by the circular of 12th February last, is undoubt,
edly to protect the manufacturing interests of the, United States and the carrying
trade on their coasts to their own vessels and in their own channel of comntrce,
as well as for statistical purposes.

It rests with the Canadian Government to decide whether it would be advisable to adopt a]ike.
course for similar reasons. See folio 16 and 17.

By reference to the tables forwarded herewith, it, wili be found that nearly one
<Ilion bushels of wheat were shipped by vessel from this port atone te Kingatona
ar d Montreal during the year 1857.

A settlement of this matter is looked for with interest at this point, although I
do net think the full effect of the action of the United Stattes Government is gener-
ally comprehended, namely, that it will cut off the North-eastern States-as xmarkets
for ail kiuds of produce of the Western States, which collect at Montreal, whether
manufactured there or not. It'is-not because it is manufactured in Canada, but
because the wheat is not grown there, that the article of flour is excluded from the
terms. of the treaty.

I have no means of estimating the extent to which the trade between this
lake and Montreal will be prejudiced.

*-The words of thé Treaty are "growth Aim produce." In the form adopted by the tnited
'tates Tieasury Circul'ar, theàwohligrowth oupoduce are used ,

A. '18St
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I am informed by a merchant engaged in this trade that the shipments of
flour alone, for this year, already amount to forty thousand barrels to Montreal.

None of this can be resold to the United States, the supplies for which bave
been a considerable item in the trade.

In connexion with this subject it may be noted that one of the advantages of
position of Montreal as a market for Western produce is contained in the following
extracts from the report of Messrs. Childe, McAlpine and Kirkwood, on the trade
and navigation of the St. Lawrence:

"The value of such a water power (Montreal) is enhanced by being located
"in close contiguity to the dense population along the Atlantic, where the offal
"has the greatest value.

" A considerable portion of the surplus of the West is required for consump.
"tion in the manufacturing districts of New England. * * The interior of
"New England can be supplied from Montreal cheaper than from any other direc-
"tion, and the monopoly of this trade may be counted upon as belonging to this
"route."

Urder this construction, the mills must grind for home consumption and Euro-
pean export, not for the expected markets of Maine and Newhampshire.

J.E.W.

APPENDIX B.

On Tariff Laws of United Sates as they affect the Import Trade between Chicago
and the Canadian Seaboard.

In the short history of this trade the following fact is noticeable, that whilst
the produce of the Western States have to a large extent found their ultimate mar-
kets in Great Britain, the amount of European productions inported by that route,
and entered for duty at Chicago, thougi small in 1854, is less in 1855, and still less
in 1856, shewing the only retrograde movement in the trade, with the exception of
a small quantity of pig iron and salt, (partly coarse Liverpool, and partly Mediter-
ranean.) The imports in British vessels are of the Provincial productions of lumber
and fish, (see Table 3).

It was confidently hoped that the result as regards the import trade would have
been different, but independently of other reasons, the growth of this trade has been
materially checked by a lukewarniness produced amongst merchants of both coun-
tries fromn the operation of the United States Tariff laws as enforced by the Cus-
toms authorities at this port under the direction of the United States Treasuq
Department.

No goods, the production of Great Britain or any foreign country, can i
entered as direct importations at any United States port on these lakes, (when
brought by way of the St. Lawrence River), unless the following regulations are
complied with:

1st. It must appear they were intended for a particular port.
2nd. Their identity must be traced by affidavit of transshipper.
3rd. Ownership must not have changed in Canada.
4th. The continuity of the voyage must not be broken for an unreasonable

time ; and,
5th. The whole amount named in the invoice rnust be forwarded for entry.
If these regulations be not conplied with, it is insisted that the " goods are

liable to be assessed on their wholesale value in the principal markets in Canada at
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the period of their exportation therefrom.'' Hence a merchant in Cleveland, Cin-
cinnati, Toledo, Detroit, Milwaukee, or Chicago, six cities, with an aggregate popu-
lation of 400,000, cannot buy any goods in bond in Montreal or other Canadian
market wvihout paying duty on the market value of the article in Canada, whereas,
in the markets on the United States seaboard, all articles can be purchased in bond,
subject to an ad valorem duty on their value in the principal markets of the coun-
tries whence last imported.

This disadvantage is the more remarked, as the United States markets have of
late attracted the trade of Western Canada from its own seaboard.

Were this Tariff prohibition removed, and the Canadian seaboard niarkets
placed on the same footing as those of New York and Boston, it is thought that the
wholesale merchants in Canada could successfully cultivate relations with the
western chies above named, which would justify them in increasing their yearly
stock of imports, and that they could bid for a share of the western trade by
cheaper rates of freight and quicker despatch in forwarding the merchandize. The
completion of the Grand Trunk Railway perfects tle link of railway communication
between the Western States and the Canadian seaboard.

I have endeavored to investigate the real state of the United States Tariff
Laws on this point, and find that the remarks on the state of these revenue laws
by Mr. Secretary Guthrie, in his annual Treasury Report are very pertinent; they
are as follows:

" The Revenue Laws consist of various Acts of Congress commencing_ with
the organization of the Government, with so many amending, repealing, and con-
flicting provisions that it is difficult to ascertain what is in force, consequently 'what
is the law upon any particular point." A case materially bearing on this subject
bas been recently reported in the Supreme Court of the United States at Washing-
ton. By that case, (Stairs v. Peaselee, 18 Howard Reports), it was decided that
merchandize, a production of the East Indies only, which was shipped and invoiced
from Halifax in -Nova Scotia to Boston, United States, must be assessed according
to its value in the principal markets of the British dominions * That it was for the
merchant appraisers to decide what these markets were, and that they did right in
appraising thei at their value in London and Liverpool as the principal marlets in
Great Britain, and not at Halifax, from which they were brought into the United
States.

Also, that the word "country " used in Ibis connexion embraces ail the
possessions of a foreign state, however widely separated, which are subject to the
same sUPREME executive and legislative control.

In this case the value at Halifax was less than that in London and Liverpool.
The principle laid down by Chief Justice Taney in his judgment would seeM

to cover the converse where goods shipped and invoiced to United States from any
port within the British provinces have a higher value than in the principal whole-
sale market of the British dominions.

Now following this construction, the duty on such articles as pig, bar, Railway
iron, crockery, hardware, salt, various manufactures, ale, beer, &c., should be
assessed on their value in the largest wholesale market within the British dominiois
as Glasgow, Staffordshire, Iiverpool, Cardiff, Sheffield, Manchester, Leeds, Loridon,
and certainly not on their value in the limited markets of Quebec or Montrea.

The western States of the union would favor any measure which would
promote commercial intercourse with the British provinces.

Opposition on the other hand woulkl be met, with in New York.
It must be borne in mind that the navigation of the Welland Canal (British

owned) by American vessels has permitted a very extensive carrying trade between
New York and Boston, and the Western States .by way of the United States lakè
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ports of Ogdensburgh and Oswego to be built up, which could not exist without
the use of this canal.

Nevertheless, British Provincial vessels are excluded from any share of this
carrying trade by the operation of the United States coasting laws, and the growth
of a sirnilar trade from the British seaboard beyond the Provincial boundaries
westward is checked as above described.

APPENDIX C.

On the dQjerence between the Laws of Canada and the United States, relating to
Inland Shipping, 8tc. 4-c., folio 34.

There are many matters relating to the British mercantile marine on the
inland water which are not generally understood.

I have been occasionally applied to for advice in matters of title; and here
the question has arisen, how far the Imperial Acts are intended to apply to shipping
wholly employed in the inland navigation.

I have found that a diversity of opinion was entertained upon this subject.
In a recent case, Sir John Robinson, the Chief Justice of Upper Canada, in

delivering judgment, says on this point :*
" It is indeed not as clear as it might have been made whether the statute of

8 and 9 Vic. c. 89, was intended to apply to shipping wholly employed in the
inland navigation of our lakes and rivers ; but the 20th clause of the 12th and
13th Vic. c. 29, seems to assume that it was so intended, and it appears to have
been so understood by our Legislature."

The above decision also refers to the second part of the Merchants' Shipping
Act of 1854, relating to British ships, their ownership, measurement, and registry,
which applies to the whole of Her Majesty's dominions.

In the marginal remarks to Return No. 1 for 1856, I mentionedcertain incon-
veniences to which British vessels trading with this lake (Michigan) were subject.
These have existed during the past season, and with this addition, that British
vessels have been libelled in the United States Courts at this and other ports for
claims alleged to be due, accruing in Canada, and in some cases from former
owners. Of such cases I will speak more fully in treating of the conflict existing
between the laws of the British provinces and the United States regulating their
inland shipping. During the two years of my residence here, the settlement of
differences between " Masters and Seamen" has been a subject of considerable-
difficulty.

I is admitted that such questions are much ernbarrassed by the absenee of
any colonial enactnents bearing hereon: and by the jurisdiction assumed in such
cases by the United States Courts, until the last few years, the trade in " British
Plantation Vessels" was confined either to their own coasts or te short Voyages
of .a few days' duration between the British ports and those on the United States
shores of Lake Ontario. This last season, fron one hundred and twenty to one
hundred and forty voyages have been made from British ports on Lake Ontario to
Chicago, Milwaukee, and Racine on Lake Michigan, a distatrie of over twelve
hundred miles each way, each voyage ôccupying about six wëeks, and the âverage
complément of eachi vessel being ten sailors.
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I cannot give a correct estimate of the like voyages made to the American
ports of Buffalo, Cleveland, Toledo and Detroit, on Lake Erie ; but the number
must be very considerable. As far as I can ascertain, Laere is no colonial pro-
vision requiring agreements with seamen to be made in writing, such as is enjoined
in section 149 of the Merchants' Shipping Act 1854, in foreign-going vessels in
the United Kingdom, but the same laws which relate to masters and servants,
regulate the relations between masters and seamen , that is, a parol hiring is
sufficient. The terms and duration of service where no special agreement is
made, being controlled by custom.

This trade is of such a recent date that no custom has been established I
believe in the majority of instances the engagements are intended to last from
Lake Ontario to Lake Michigan and back, embracing a period of about six weeks.
The consequence is, that, on arrivai at a foreign port, disputes arise as to the
nature of the contract.

I have known as many as eleven libels or attachments on British vessels in
one day issued by Courts of various degrees in this port. By the United States
laws, agreements between masters and seamen are required to be in writing in all
voyages between one State and another on the inland waters, laying the master
under penalty for default ; and, in the absence of such agreement, the seaman's
testimony is received and wages allowed for services actually performed. In a
trade where navigation is closed for five months in the year, despatch to vessels,
is of the utmost.consequence, and masters frequently elect to pay the demands and
ship fresh men even at higher rates, than to be subjected to delay and litigation.
I have often attended on the trial of these cases in some of the inferior Courts, and
pointed out the state of the laws regulating these matters in the British provinces,
and contended that, even admitting the jurisdiction, the question should be decided
in uniformity with the laws of the country to which the vessel belonged, and where,
the contract was made, and on similar evidence.

I am confident that these difficulties would be materially abated and justice
mlore often satisfied by an adaptation of those sections of the " Merchants' Shipping
Act, 1854," relating to engagements with the crew to such British colonial vessel.
Secs. 288, 290 of that Act, seem to have been framed in view of such a case.

These circumstances make the application of' the " Merchants' Shipping Act,.
1854," by Her Majesty's consuls in these lakes somewhat difficult, e. g., that part
of section 109 relating to provisions applicable to colonial ships is stated Io apply
to atl ships registered in any of Her M4lajesty's dominions abroad where any of
such ships are out of the jurisdiction of their respective Governmentà, and to th&
owners, masters, and crews of such ships.

Amongst the cases there named are, First. Rights to wages and reméedies for
the recovery thereof.

Second. Shipping and di§charge of seamen in foreign ports.
Third. To leaving seamen abroad.
Fourth. Relief of seamen in distress in foreign ports.
As to remedies and wages I have spoken above. Section 160 enacts, that all

seamen shall be shipped and discharged in a foreign port before the Consul under
a penalty for neglect.

With the exception of that of the " Madeira Pet," the only-British foreigna
going ship 'which has ever arrived here, this has in no case been done.

I have pointed out the provision to the masters of vessels, but under eXisting
circumstances have not deemed it advisable to endeavor to force itfor although it
would seem to be in confornity with the wording of the:Act and with 'the pradticei
which I understand exists regarding Colonial vessels trading with the seaboard pqrts
of Boston and New York, yet the fact of part of the crew being shippe4 surîder

A. 1838.
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articles from Chicago, and the remainder under a parol engagement from a Canadian
port, appears incongruous and contrary to the spirit (though not to the letter) of
the proviso contained in section 149. Moreover, in the establishment, of this Con-
sulate I have been unwilling to impose any duties which might appear in the light
of burdens on the shipping interest, unless clearly defined by the laws, either
British or American.

The subject of the relief of seamen in distress ranks properly in this
connection.

In close connection with the foregoing there is a subject well worthy of exam-
ination, viz. : The difference in the laws and legal procedure regulating the British
and American maritime interests on the inland laces and the consequence of such
difference.

In the British Provinces the Admiralty Jurisdiction does not extend above tide
water, and consequently as there is no Court of Admiralty or other Court compe-
tent to give a remedy (in rem.) against the vessels, the proccedings both arising out
of the contracts on account of the vessels, and from wrongs committed by.them, is
orily by personal suit against the owners.

In the United States, however, an Admiralty Jurisdiction on the inland lakes
has from the earliest times been recognized, and in 1845 Congress enacted

" That the District Courts have the same jurisdiction in matters of contract
and fort concerning steamboats and other vessels of twenty tons burthen and up-
wards, enrolled and licensed for the coasting trade and employed in business, of
commerce and navigation between ports and places in different States and Territo-
ries upon the lakes and navigable waters connecting said lakes, and is now exercised
and possessed by the said Courts in cases of like steamboats and other vessels em-
ployed in navigation and commerce upon the high seas or tide waters within the
Adniralty and maritime jurisdiction of the United States. The maritime laws of
the United States, as far as the same is or may be applicable thereto, shall consti-
tute the rule of decision in such suits, in the same manner and to the same extent,
and with the same equities as it now does in cases of Admiralty and maritime juris-
diction with the saving of the rights of trial by Jury, and of a concurrent remedy
at common law in competent cases."

And in 1851 the Supreme Court of the United States decided that the Admir-
alty and maritime jurisdiction granted to the Federal Government by the constitu-
tion of the United States is not limited to tide waters but extends to all public
navigable lakes and rivers where commerce is carried on between different States
or with a foreign nation. Propeller " Genessee Chief" vs. Fitz Hugh et al, 12
Howard; U. S. Rep. 443. in delivering judgment in this case, Chief Justice Taney
discussed at length the policy of extending Admiralty jurisdiction to inland waters.

Thus in the United States claims can be enforced in Admiralty with or without
a Jury against the vessel itself, or at common law by personal suit against the owner
at election of the plaintiff, whilst in the British Provinces the latter remedy only is
available.

It is only natural that United States citizens should prefer their own Courts
where the choice lies with them, but proceedings against British vessels in the
United States Admiralty Courts are becoming frequent where the subject matter of
litigation, the evidence and the parties to the suit are all within the jurisdiction of
the British Provincial Courts.

For example, in cases of contracts for work, materials, supplies, etc., for which
in Canada the contracting parties alone are liable, it has happened that, in event of
disputes or insolvency opportunity has been watched of libelling the vessel in .a
foreign port.

A. 1858.
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In some of these cases the vessel had charged owners subject to the dates of
the claims.

Also where a collision . takes place between two British vessels, the only
remedy in Canada is against the owner of the vessel in default.

The United States laws offer the additional remedy by suit in Admiralty
against the ship.

Again, where an American vessel is in default in a collision or injury done to
British ship, the only remedy in the Provincial Courts is by personal suit against
the owners, who probably do not reside within the jurisdiction.

It is unnecessary for me to enter further into detail here. I am not aware
whether this subject has had the attention either of the Imperial or Provincial
Governments, but have considered it my duty to state the evils which experience
has shown me do exist, and to endeavor to point out some of the causes. For even
supposing the most friendly relations to exist between the two countries and
admitting that there is no reason why the one should be afraid to trust ta the
equity of the Courts of the other, it is submitted that inconveniences and confu-
sion must necessarily result where an Admiralty procedure under a Maritime
Code is recognized by the one only, especially where the two flags meet in waters
British or American, or common to both.

Should Admiralty jurisdiction be extended above tide water, I would suggest
that legislation thereon should be as much in uniformity with the Federal Laws
of the United States now in force as circumstances permit, unless there are strong
reasons to the contrary.

The conflict between the laws of the different States of the American Union,
where such exists is fuel to the fire of litigation.

In the above statement I have not given any instances in detail, but I do not
think it is asserting too much to say that each port in the British Provinces to
which a vessel engaged in this trade belongs can furnish some evidence in corrobo-
ration. J. E. W.
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(APPENDIX A, No. 2.)

The extent of trade diverted to the sea ports in the United States in 1856
vas 6,183,433, against 594,755 tons to sea-ports in Canada.

In that year 4,022,617 tons were transported on the Erie (boat) Canal, against
976,656 tons on the Welland (ship) Canal, of which 625,132 tons were to and
from United States ports, against 351,524 tons to and from Canadian ports, leaving
only 243,231 tons froin Lake Ontario to make up the 594,755 tons passing up and
down the St. Lawrence to the sea board throngh Canada.

The traffic on the New York Central Railways, leading to and from the Lakes
was about two millions of tons. No return of the Grand Trunk Railway is at hand
to contrast the nuinber of tons between Prescott and Montreal.

During the same year ont of 634,536 tons transported on the St. Lawrence
(steamboat) Canais only 39,681 tons passed to and from the United States, near
400,000 tons consisted of wood, timber, earth, and minerals, leaving some 200,000
tons of merchandize, and the productions of agriculture, to and from the sea-ports
of Montreal and Quebec.

The comparative value of traffic on the New York Canais was $218,326,362.
The value through the Canais in Canada is not given in the Trade and Navigation
Return.

The return of toll on the New York Canais was $2,748,212; on the Canadian
Canais, $304,888,-$266,420 for the Welland, and $77,720 for the St. Lawrence.-
(Canal Commissioners Report State N. Y., 1858, pages 14 and 231, and Trade and
Navigation Returns 1856, page 218.)

APPENDIX A, No. 3.)

COMPARATIVE statement of tfl number of emigrants arrived at Quebec from the
year 1M844 to 1850, both inclusive.

WHENE. 1844 1845 1846 1847 1848 1849 1850

England and Wales ............................... 7698 8833 9163 28725 6034 8980 9887
Ireland ....................... . . .............. 9993 14208 21049 50360 16582 23126 17976
Scotland...............................................2234 2174 1645 3628 3086 4984 2879
Lower Ports .......................................... 217 160 ......... ......... 842 968 701

20142 25375 31857 82713 26544 38058 31443
Countries of Europe................................. ......... ......... 896 7437 1395 436 849

Grand Total .................................... 20142 25375 32753 90150 27939 38494 32292

A. C. BUCHANAN,

Government Emigration Office, Chief Agent.
Quebec, 23rd June, 1858.

Letter from the Secretary of State referred to the Committee on Commerce,
May 3, 1852, page 35, gives the number of emigrants arriving at New York in
1851, at 331,276.

W. E. GRIFFITH,
Clerk to Committee.
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(APPENDIX A, No. 4.)

REPORT of Mr. MeAlpine, State Engineer and Surveyor, February 9, 1854.
In an investigation of the comparative advantages of the several channels of

communication between the interior and the sea board, charges cannot be relied
upon, because they fluctuate on the various routes and on the different articles con-
veyed ; competition reducing them to a minimum, and monopoly raising them to a
maximum. The cost, however, furnishes a more reliable basis, as the elements on
which it depends are usually effected alike on the different routes.

The cost may be assumed at about two-thirds of the charges, and are as
follows:

TABLE of the Cost of Transport per ton per mile.

Ocean long voyage ................ . ......... i mill.
" short ".... .......... 2 to 4 mills.

Lakes long ". .............. 2
" short " .... ......... 3 to 4 "

Rivers Hudson and of similar character...........2, 5 "
" St. Lawrence and Mississippi ............. 3 "

Tributaries of Mississippi............... 5 to 10
Canals, Erie enlargenient ...................... 4 4

" Other large, but shorter...... ...... .... 5 to 6.
Ordinarv size............. ........... . 5 "

" with great lockage.......... 6 to 8 "
Railroads transporting coal.................. 6 to 10 "

" not for coal, favorable lines and grades.. 12, 5 "
" 4 " steep grades, &c....... . 15 to 20 "

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF TRADE,
Toronto, 21st June, 1858.

Hon. W. H. Merritt,

SiR,-In reply to the following series of questions put to me by the Clerk of
the Committee on Home and Foreign Trade, I beg to submit the answers an-
nexed:

Question. As to what was the lowest price of wheat per ton and barrel of
flour between Toronto and Quebec, by Railway and Canal, for 1857?

Answer. Freights between Toronto and Quebec vary according to the kind
of goods carried and the season, as for example-pig iron is frequently taken
from Quebec in the dull season at a merely nominal rate, while other merchan-
dize pays from 20s. @ 40s. 9 ton; the average of goods would probably be about
25s. @ 27s. 6d.

1. Flour 1s. 6d. @ Is. 9d. W bbl., and wheat 7id V bus. by River.
2. From Lake Erie to Quebec, flour 2s., wheat 9d.
3. From Toronto Io New York, flour 2s. 5d., wheat 9d.
Having no certain knowledge of the railway freights, I cannot quote them,

nor do I know the rate of ocean freights from Quebec, Boston, or. Portland.-
Relative to the proportionate value of the trade of the Canadian and New York
Canais, there being no returns from the former, I am unable 1o give them, but the
Erie Canal brought to Buffalo merchandize to the value of $46,627,526, and took

A. 1858.
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produce away, in value $16,956,740, amounting to 120,645 tons
bringing up 76,316 tons of merchandize.

I may remark that freights this year are about 20 per cent.
year, both in the States and Canada.

I have the honor to be,

going east, and

lower than last

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

CHAS. ROBERTSON,
Secretary.

TORONTO, 29th June, 1858.
SIR,-In reply to your enquiries for sundry statistics, connected with the

Canadian Home and Foreign Trade, I herewith enclose the necessary replies, in
a tabular form, With a few remarks in reference to this important subject.

I would have answered the communication sooner, but having been engaged
in preparing a report on other matters required by the Committee on Public Ac-
counts, I was unable to give immediate attention to your communication of the
17th instant.

According to the Canal Commissioners' Report for the State of New York
for 1857, more than 4,000,000 tons of merchandize passed upwards and down-
wards in 1856, whereas the amount of tonnage, including 715,000 tonnage of
passenger steamers, that passed through the St. Lawrence Canals in the same
year was not 1,500,000, or about two-thirds less than the Erie Canal. The
Trade and Navigation returns for this year indicate a decrease of about 65>000
tons.

For further information and the latest statistics I would refer the Honorable
Chairman to my letter of 1857, addressed to John B. Robinson, Esq., M. P. P.,
and the Reports on the Toronto and Georgian Bay Ship Canal, recently published.

I have the honor to remain,.
Your obedient servant,

KIVAS TULLY,
Civil Engineer.

Clerk to the
W. E. Griffith, Esquire,
Committe, on Home and Foreign Trade,

Toronto.

STATEMENT of the relative capacity, cost of transportation,
New York to Liverpool.

St. Lctwrence Canals.

&c., by Quebec and

Length.

68J miles.

Length.between gates.

200 ft.

Width at water line.

120 ft.-Cornwall 150 ft.

Depth.

10 ft.

DIMENSIONS OF THE L4OcKs.

Width. Depth on mitre.

45 ft.-Cornwall 55 ft. 9 ft.

Remarks.
See Board of Works

Report, 1857.

Size of vessels that eau
pass the Locks.

1854-44+9
or 800 tons burden.

Capacity lias never been estimated.

A. 1858.
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Erie Canal, enlarged, (nearly completed.)

Length. Width at water line. Depth. Remarks.
See Engineer's Report,

350 miles. 70 ft. 7 ft. State N. York, 1855.

DIMENSIONS OF THE LOCKS.

Size of vessels that can
Length between gates. Width. Depth on mitre. pas the Locks.

100+17+5
110 ft. 19 ft. à ft. or 200 tons burden.

Capacity of enlarged canal, 7,000,000 tons.

The cost of transportation, according to the estimates of the latest Reports,
are-

By Canal........ 8 mills, per ton, per mile.
" River........ 5
" Lake ........ 3

The ocean freight is
estimated at.... 11 "

The estimated cost of 1 ton of merchandize from Chicago to Liverpool, via
the Lakes and River St. Lawrence, according to the present capacity of the
Canals, is ............ .............. ........... .. .. $ 8

Do. do. By the Erie Canal and New York.......... 11
Do. do. By Oswego, " .... ... 10

KIVJ.S TULLY,
Civil Engineer.

Toronto, 29th June, 1858.

TORONTO, 15th July, 1858.

DEAR SIR,--I am engaged in the purchase and shipiment of wheat andhflour
in Canada.

The rate of freight on a bushel of wheat hence to New York, via Oswego, is
as follows :

Toronto to Oswego, say 140 miles ............... 0.2
Oswego to Albany, by Canal, 209 miles, and frorn

Albany to New York, by Hudson River, 150 miles
(no reshipnent at Albany) .................... 0.7j

-$0.10

On a barrel of flour, as above, viz:
Toronto to Oswego .............. ...... ......... 0.10
Oswego to New York, Canal and Hudson River ...... 0.28

0.38
Freight hence to Montreal:

On a bushel of wheat, is ...................... ....... 0.06
On a barrel of flour ,......... ...................... 0.18
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Toli charged on a barrel of flour:
Oswego to Albany is at the rate of 2 mills per 1000 lbs. per

mile, or 9 ets. per barrel.
On wheat same rate, or 2j ets. per bushel.

The above raies of freight are current now, and are lower than have ever
obtained before, occasionally a small abatement from these even is made.

Your obedient servant,
Hon. W. H. Merritt, M.P.P., P. BUNDY.

Toronto.

The opinion of W. Kenningham, Esq., a merchant of Chicago and a passen-
ger on the " Dean Richmond," as Io the relative prices of freight between
Chicago and Montreal, and between Chicago and New York, thence by ocean to.
Liverpool, was pubiished in the " London Times " on the 3rd November, 1856,,
and which give the following result, viz:

Per bushet. Per quarter, N~o, of days.
The prices of freight from Chicago to New

York are found to be............... £0 1 5j £0 1H 8 37
From Chicago to Montreal .............. 0 0 11 0 7 6 26

Showing a gain from the interior of ...... £0 0 6k £0 4 2 Il
And a saving of time through Canada of 11 days.

While there was a loss in prices of ocean freights of 4½d. per bushel and 3s.
per quarter, although a gain in time of seven days.

COUNCIL Room, QUEBEC BOARD oF TRADE,
30th June, 1858.

Si,-I have to acknowledge your letter, dated the 17th instant, making cer-
tain inquiries, by desire of the Chairman of the Committee on Home and Foreign
trade, relative to the rates of freight inland and seaward, to and frorn several
Canadian and United States ports, and other matters, in the year 1857 ; also res-
pecting the operation on the coast and shipping interest under the treaty of 1854.

The extensive information called for, I regret to say, is not attainable here; I
can, therefore, only offer in reply the annexed brief statement of the rates of freight,
or rather of the average rates for this port.

With respect to the treaty of 1854, it may be said that Quebec being more
distant than other ports fi om inlancnavigation intercourse, does not afford a good
criterion for judging of its " practical operation on the coast and shipping interest,"
and the published returns of " Trade and Navigation, for the year 1857, presented
to both Houses of Parliament," have in several instances been found so incorrect,
especially the " Tonnage by Inland Navigation between Canada and the United
States " (No. 28), as respects this port, that no reliance can be placed apon thei.
It may, however, be remarked that bad the reciprocity under the treaty included
" new ships," the Port of Quebec, where that branch of Canadian industry is
carried on to a great extent, would,. it is believed, have largely benefitted by it.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servait,
JOHN BRUCE,

To W. E. Griffith, Esq., Secretary.
Clerk Committee on Home and Foreign Trade,

Legislative Assembly.

A. 1858.
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PORT OF QUEBEC-FREIGHTS IN 1857.

Up Freight by Steamers.

From Quehec to Toronto and Ports on
Lake Ontario .............. ..... 20s. or $4.00 per gross ton.

From Quebec to Ports on Lake Erie .. 25s. " 5.00 "

Down Freight by Steamers.

From Ports on Lake Ontario to Quebec, per barrel Is. 6d. or $0.30
From Ports on Lake Erie ........ 2s.0d. " 0.40

Up Freight by Schooners.

From Quebec to Ports on Lake Ontario...... $3.00 per gross ton.
From Quebec to Ports on Lake Erie ........ 3.50

Down Freight by Schooners.

From Ports on Lake Ontario to Quebec, per barrel Is. to 1s. 3d. e Acording

From Ports on Lake Erie Is. to Is. 6d. of season.

From Quebec to Liverpool, Timber ...... ...... .... 27s. to 34s.
Do. do. Deals .... ............ £4 to £4 5s.

The export of grain and flour frorn Quebec is so limited in extent, indeed of
the latter it is mostly for filling up or poop frieght, that the rates occasionally
paid cannot be given as a rule.

From Liverpool to Quebec .......... 8s. 6d. to 17s. 6d. per ton.

(APPENDIX A, No. 5.)

COMPARATIVE length of the Canals.

Erie Canal, connecting Lake Erie via Buffalo with the River Hudson, 352 miles'
Welland Canal, connecting Lake Erie with Ontario, .... ..... 28
St. Lawrence, connecting Lake Ontario with the Ocean, ...... 44

- 72
Difference between Lakes Erie and the Atlantic in favor of the -

St. Lawrence ................ .......... ............ 280 miles.
The Oswego Canal connecting Lake Ontario with the Erie Canal

at Syracuse .................... ................. 36
Thence to Albany.... ................... ......... . . 134

-170

The St. Lawrence Canals to tide water ..................... 44
Difference between Lake Ontario and the Atlantic, via St. -

Lawrence ............................... ......... 126 miles.
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DIMENSIONS.

Erie Canal Locks, after enlargement,........... 110 x 17 x 7
Welland Canal ............................. 150 x 26.6 x 10.6
St. Lawrence........... ...... ............. 200 x45.0 i 9.0

A. 1858.

feet water.
"'

CAPACITY.

The capacity of the Erie Canal, before its enlargement with locks of
90 x 15 4 feet, was 4,116,082 tons. When enlarged, it is estimated by J. L.
McAlpine, Esquire, at 7 millions of tons.

The capacity of the Welland Canal may be estimated from the same dimen-
sions, at least 12 million tons; the St. Lawrence Canal at double ; and when
the channel of the St. Lawrence is deepened to 12 feet water, the capacity of the
water communications through Canada from Lake Ontario to the ocean will be
unlimited.

RAILoADS.

The following is the cost of transporting coal on roads of various grades,
exclusive of drawbacks, or of interest on capital, and the capacity of the road:
(Report of the Pensylvania and Reading Railroad Company, 1856, page 68.)

Level roads, average net load 437.2 tons.

Capacity, 4,000,000 tons.
2nd do. 2,000,000 "L
4 do. 1,000,000 "C

Grades of 22 feet per i
Capacity, 2,113,449 tons.
½ do. 1,056,724 " ,
4 do. 528,362 "I

Grades of 25 feet per:
Capacity, 1,881,951 tons.
4 do. 940,975 "
4 do. 470,488 "c

Grades of 50 feet per
Capacity, 1,178,392 tons.

do. 539,196 "I
4 do. 294,598 "I

Grades of 55 feet per
Capacity, 1,089,646 tons.

do. 544,823
4 do. 272,411

No. of trains, 9,149. Cost
"c 4,574

2,287
nile, net load 233.5 tons.
No. of trains, 9,149. Cost

C 4,574
"c 2,287

mile, net load 205.7 tons.
No. of trains, 9,149. Cost

c' 4,574
"C 2,287

nile, net loads 128.8 tons.
No. of trains, 9,149. Cost

nile,
No.

"' 4,574
2,287

net loads 109.1 tons.
of trains, 9,149. Cost
"' 4,574

2,287

per ton per mile,

'c

per ton per mile,
C' c

4e cc
per ton per mile, 5

""

per ton per mile, 1

" 1c

per ton per mile, 1
cc 1
c c 1

The grades descend in the direction of the trade, except 1 / miles in passing
the summit between the Schuylkill and Delaware, on which distance there is an
extreme grade of 38 feet per mile against the trade.

The cost of transportation on the Erie Canal is 5 mills per ton per mile;
upon the Central Railroad, 19 inills per ton per mile; and on the New Yorli and
Erie 13 mills; the charges for the transportation, including tolls on the Canals
in 1853, averaged one cent and one mill per ton per mile. The charges on the
Central IRailroad averaged 4 cents and 4 mills per ton per mile; and on the N. Y..
and Erie, 2 cents and 4 mills. (Report of Mr. McAlpine, State Engineer and
Surveyor of New York, 9th February, 1854, page 28.)
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COMPARATIVE prices of traffic between Lake Erie and New York, vi4 the New
York Central and Welland Railway.

300 miles at li cents cost.
1 cent profit.

By Railway at 21 cents per ton per mile ...... ... .... ...... $7.50
150 miles at 5 cents cost.

2 cents profit.

By the North River 7 cents per ton per mile .. a a a ....... 1.05
Two transhipments at Buffalo and Albany at 10 cents ......... 0.20

450 miles at per ton ............ ..................... 75
25 miles Welland Railway.
36 " Oswego "
81 " Albany "

Railway, 142 miles, at 1 cents cost and 1 cent profit... $3.55
1\orth River, 150 miles, at 7 cents per ton per mile ....... 1.05
118 miles Lake Ontario, at 2.1 mills cost and 1 mill profit 0.41
Four transhipments, Lake Erie, Oswego, & Albany, at 10 oc. 0.40
150 miles North River, at 7 mills per ton per mile ....... 1.05

-6.46

Difference in favor of Welland Railway ..................... $2.29

AVERAGE speed of freight trains on the following railroads, taken from the
Annual Report of the Railroad Commission of the State of New York.

Page 1, New York Central Railroad ........... 12 miles per hour.
" 230, New York and Erie ". c............7
" 709, Ogdensburgh Northern "8 ........... 8 "
" 107, Waterdown and Rome " ............ 12
" 161, Oswego and Syracuse " .. ...... ..... 12

An account of the cost of loading and unloading have been kept at the
Dunkirk Station, on the New York and Erie Railroads, from which it appears
the expense is found to he nearly seven cents per ton. (Report Erie Canal Com-
rnissioner, State of New York, for 1855, page 91.)
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APPENDIX A, No. 6.
TA3LE shewing the comparative Distance, Cost and Time occupied in transport-

ing a Ton of Goods between Liverpool and Chicago by way of the St.
Lawrence, and by the River Hudson.

FromI To

Liverpool ... Quebec
Quebec .. Chicago.....

2500
1000

Via Quebec........j 3500

Ocean. ..
Railway.

C. m.
*0.1
3 0

$ c.
2.50 12

30.00 20

32.50 ..

8
2

10

16 I21
18 1By Ocean and Railway.

Livero ... New York... 8000 Ocean .. 0.1 .. 3.00 12 10 10
New ork. .Chicago.. 1000 Railway. 3.0 .. 30.00 20 2 2

iaNew York...... 00 .... .. .. 33.001 .. 12 12 By Ocean andRailway.

Liverpool ... Quebec . 2500 Ocean .. 0.1 .. 2.50 12 8 16
Quebec .... Prescott .... 270 Railway 3.0 .. 8.16 20 .. 13
Prescutt .... Welland R.R. 250 Lake ... 0.21 .. 0.62 10 .. 21
Port lal- Port Colborne
housie ...... Terminus.. 25 Railway. 3.0 .. 0.75 20 . 1
Welland Rail-
wayTerminus Chicago .... 1000 Lake ... 0.21.. 2.50 10 4 4

Via Quebec ......... 4045 .... .. .. 14.47 ., 14 7 By Ocean, Lake andR.R.

Liverpool ,.. New York... 3000 Ocean 0.1 .00 12 10 10
New York... Albany ..... 150 River 0.8 1 .20 5 1 6
Albany . Lake Erie ... 300 Railway. 3.0 .. 9.00 20 .. 15

...... Chicago .... 1000 Lake ... 0.21.. 2.501 10 4 4

Via New York....... 4450 .... .. .115.70 .. 16 il ByOcean,Lake,and R.R.

Liverpool ... Quebec ..... 2500 Ocean .. 0.1 2.50 12 8 1
Quebec ..... Montreal.... 180 River... 0.5 .. 90 1 12
Montreal .... Pr% scott 44 Canal .. 0.8 1 0.39 . 9
Prescott .... Welland R.R. 250 Lake ... 0.2. 0.62 10 1 7
Welland Rit 1..ake Ere ... 25 Railway. 3.0 .. 75 20 j.
Lake Erie... Chicago .... 1000 Lake ... 0.2 2.50 10 4

Via Quebec.......... 8999 .... .. 16 1 .. yOoeanCanal, andLa.

Liverpool .NewYork ... 3000 Oean -'0.1 83.00 12 10 10
New York... Albany. J 150 River... 0.7 . 0 5 1 1
Albany .. .. Buffalo....J 32 Canal . 0.8 1 3.16 3 4 18
Buffalo....Chicago.. 1000 Lae 0.2. 2.50 10 4 4

Via New York. 4502 2i7.6 . 1 1 ByOcean,analandILake.
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(APPENDIX A, No. 7.)

Evidence of C. D. Pierce, formerly Captain of the " Dean Richmond."
1. Are you acquainted with the navigation of the lakes, rivers, canals, and

the Atlantic between Chicago and Liverpool?-I arm. I have been sailing on
the lakes and on the Atlantic for the last twelve years. I commanded a vessel
during ten years in the lake trade, between Chicago and Quebec, and two years
on the Atlantic, between Chicago and Liverpool, naking the first voyage in 1856.

2. Can you give any particulars of the voyage ?-Yes; we kept a regular
log, which was published in the " London Times." We left Chicago on the 17th
July, arriving in Liverpool on the 17th September following.

Miles.
We were 2 days in Milwaukie, shipping cargo.

" 10 days and 2 hours to Port Colborne, Welland Canal 1,000
3 " 15 " passing the Welland Canal..... 28
6 " 0 " to Prescott................... 250
6 " 3 " through the St. Lawrence Canal

to Montreal.............. 110
1 " 5 " to Quebec (towing)........... 180

Making 29 " 1 " in a distance of ......... ..... 1,568
6 " 4 " at Quebec for repairs.

27 " 0 " to Liverpool.... .......... ... 2,500

4,068

3. What was the cause of detention of six days between Prescott and Mon-
treal?-It arose from the depth of water in the St. Lawrence Canals. Her
draught was 9 feet 6 inches from Chicago through the Welland Canal to Dickinson's
Landing, where we had to lighten to less than 9 feet, which detained us two days.
We were also detained two days in the Beauharnois Canal, where the level was stili
less than in the Cornwall, and one day in the Lachine Canal, arising from the level
being drawn down by mills.

4. What is the expense of lightening through the canals ?-It averages about
$250 for each vessel on her downward trip when they draw 10 feet. The Welland
Canal admits vessels of 10 feet 6 inches.

5. What number of vessels are making the direct voyage in the lake trade
this year ?-Fourteen, they average 380 tons ; nine of which are under my direction.

6. What channel did you take at the outlet of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence ?-I went out by the Straits of Belle Isle with the " Dean Richmond " and
sold ber in England in 1856. Passed out by the channel of St. Pauls with the
"Kershaw " in 1857, and through the Gut of Canso on ber return.

7. What time did you leave Liverpool in the Kershaw ?-I left on the 30th
September ; met a gale of wind and ran into Falmouth. Left that Port 16th Octo-
ber, and arrived at Quebec 1st December, making the last trip for the season.

8. Did you meet with any difficulty in the navigation of the Gulf ?-Not the
slightest. The charts of Captain Bayfield are so perfect that any competent
mariner may take a vessel out or in without the aid of a pilot.

9. How do you account for the high rates of insurance from the Atlantic to and
from Quebec ?-It arises from the number of vessels formerly running ashore without
sounding, which has led to erroneous impressions. There is no reason why the
Insurance should be higher than to the Ports of New York, Boston or Portland.

10. What would be a remunerative price per bushel of wheat or corn of 60
Ibs. between Chicago and Liverpool, and per ton of merchandise returning?-
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Grain 60 lbs. per bushel net $10, and ton of merchandise returning about $8;
freights being extremely low.

11. What description of steamer should be employed to make up a daily line
between Liverpool and Quebec, and what time would they occupy ?-Not less than
2,000 tons, which at 10 miles per hour, would occupy about 10 days and 10 hours.

12. What tonnage of steamer will pass the St. Lawrence Canals ?-A steamer
will convey a cargo of 1,000 tons up to Port Dalhousie, provided the St. Lawrence
Canals alluded to were deepened to 10 feet 6 inches water.

13. What size propeller will pass up the Welland Canal?-One of about 360
tons, and which would convey 12,000 bushels of wheat.

14. What size propeller would be most profitably employed between the Wel-
land Canal and Chicago ?-About the same as on the St. Lawrence, 1,000 tons.

15. Supposing a daily line of steamers of 2,000 tons placed on the route
between Quebec and Liverpool, in connection with a continnous line to Chicago,
would they obtain full freights ?- Yes; for a period of 200 days, the supply fur-
nished by the Western States would be ample ; the transhipment by elevators
serves to benefit grain ; the voyage would be reduced to at most 20 days. The
purchasers of grain could draw from Chicago on Liverpool direct at 30 days, pay-
ing first cost only, say 50 cents per bushel, leaving the freight, about 30 cents, to
be paid in Liverpool on delivery, requiring less capital in the trade, at the same
tirne this daily line would not interfere with the ordinary business of the port inas-
much as seven steamers of 1,000 tons burthen can navigate the ocean with perfect
safety and with equal economy ; so that it would only require the deepening of the
Canals to open a direct trade vià the Welland Canal and Railway to all parts of
Europe, and at the same time admit of a different class of sailing vessels to ply on
the said route.

16. Have you any doubt on your mind, that if the same sums of money were
annually paid by the Imperial and Canadian Governments for conveying the mails
(or for any other object) to Quebec as to New York, individuals would offer a suffi-
cient number of steamers to make up a daily line immediately ?-Not the least ; if
the boats are of sufficient dimensions and power, because they have less ocean
distances, can carry passengers, light frei lit, and emigrants, at less cost and in a
shorter lime to Quebec than to New York.

17. Have you any suggestion to make which would increase the trade through
the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals?-Yes; the reduction of tolls on timber,
lumber, staves, and other articles. The principal articles of export from the Upper
Lakes to England at present are the best kind of walnut, cherry, and other boards,
staves, and timber. These do not pass the St. Lawrence Canais, but are generally
rafted down the river ; for if conveyed in a vessel, are subject to tolls, both on the
Welland and St. Lawrence Canals. Thus the tolls on one ton of wheat, valued
at 80 cents per bushel, or $29.60 per ton, pays 30 cents toll, whereas [ have 'esti-
mated that a thousand staves at $20 pay $1.50 per 1,000 for toll.

18. Do you think the removal of the bars in the rapids between lakes St
Francis and St. Lewis w'ould repay the cost ?-Yes; by Maillefert and Raesloff's
report, less than one million of dollars each will give twelve feet of water from
Lake Ontario to tide water, the most important improvement yet undertaken.

19. When the St. Lawrence canals become deepened, and when the Welland
Canal is enlarged, will it, in your judgment, be the means of lessening the traiffiec
over the Welland Railway ?-No; because the Welland Railway is only twenty-five
miles long, with a descending grade in the direction of the trade, and from the facil-
ity and cheapness with which all descriptions of freight gdapted for railways can be

cm

A.,1858.
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conveyed between lakes Erie and Ontario for the traffic eat and west ; it must
always command full freight, it being the shortest ]and transit between Liverpool
and Chicago.

0. Do you think the estimate of transportation mentioned in statement A is
correct?-Yes.

21. What are the highest and lowest relative prices of freight paid between
Cleveland, New York, and Montreal ?-Prices of wheat are variable, iii the summer
season wheat is conveyed to New York for from 15 to 20 cents, and during the
§pring and fall from 25 to 35 cents per bushel, and to Quebec for from, 10 to 20,
and from 15 to 20 cents, making a difference of 50 per cent. to the two ports.

(APPENDIX A, No. 8.)

Evidence of Thomas Worthington, Esq., Inspector of Ports for Upper Canada.
22. Explain to the Committee the mode of intercourse prior to 1856, between

Canada and the United States, relative to the exportation of wheat and flour?-
By an Act passed by the Legislative Assembly in 1847, 10 to 11 Vict.,
cap. 31, sect. 27 and 72, pp. 31 and 41. It shall be lawful for the importer of any
wheat, maize, or other grain to grind and pack the same in bond; providing such
grinding and packing be done and conducted under such regulations and restric-
tions as the Governor in Council shall, from time to time, make for this purpose;
and the said regulations may extend to the substitution of beef and pork, flour and
meal, in quantities equivalent to the produce of such cattle and swine, maize or
other grain, 72, 41, page 63, sect. 8 and 9 of regulations, 30th March, 1850.
In the packing of flour ground from wheat imported from the United States, the
Governor in Council permitted barrels to be imported free also from the United
States as in the case at Fort Erie.

23. What is the practice now relative to similar importations and exporta-
tions ?-The Customs practice in Canada is so far changed as to dispense with
bonds, &c., as before provided. The Reciprocity Treaty being viewed generaljy
by the Custons officers in charge of ports as confirmatory of more than al the
privileges indicated by the Legislative enactments of 10 and 1i Vic., &c., and as
permanently settling the question of a free and unrestricted international inter-
change in beef, pork, flour, meal, lumber, &c. It being generally understood and
allowed that any or ail of these articles could be exported or imported for conver-
sion into flour, meal, pork, &c., and either taken back as the actual product, or the
same substituted in weight or quantity within a given time ; not only is our Cus-
toms practice here unchanged in this respect, but our customs have in some cases
extended it to avool, viz.: in carding and looming, -and also to hay; the United
States Treasury have of late narrowed their owninterpretation, as once entertained
of the Reciprocity Treaty; see docurpent as per margin ; see 929, page 504, clap-
board; see 980, page 504, conversion of ; see 934 page 505, shingle, both
split; see 896, page 505, I growth or produce."

24. How do you construe the 3rd article of the treaty of 1854 between the
United States and Canada ?-This article of the Reciproeity Treaty has always ap'-
peared to me to have been previously intended to cover fairly ail the products of
the field and ýforest, such as wheat, corn, barley, rye and oats, ground and*anground,
includinig ho1se feed, shorts, bran and hay; saw logs, squared timber, um ber, elapý.
boards, i'ailway ties, and shingle bolts; in this construction I kno'w I axm borne out
by the inaority of the customs offieers in our service.

A. 1858;
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25. Have not consuls or agents been appointed lately ?-Yes; but I have not
been able to obtain full information as to all the appointments made; the fol-
lowing Ports of Entry, in Canada, I know are supplied, viz., Toronto, Whitby,
Osbawa, Darlington and Newcastle; Collingwood, Oakville, Hamilton, ,Clifton,
Chippewa, Dover, Rowan, Bruce, Port Stanley, Chatham, Windsor, Sarnia,
and Goderich, and judging from the foregoing Ports, I should inferthat altogether
there must be over fifty Consular Agents in Canada West.

26. When were these appointments made ?-Since February last the circular
for the Consular General of the United States for British North American Pro-
vinces was issued on the 28th July of the present year, and dated from Montreal,,
directing'Consular Agents to prevent detention at the frontier ports, and to notify
shippers of certain regulations of the Treasury Department of the United States.
This information had been already communicated to the public by posters, &c.,.
under the signature of Mr. Brydges,. about two years since, and every precaution
was taken that could possibly be devised by the Canadian Customas, as well as
by the United States Customs, to insure correct returns of exports frorm Canada.

27. Under what circumstances did this change corne into operation.
-The lst and 2nd sections of the Consular ' General's circular refers to
the Treasury regulations of 1857, Nos. 203, 204, 206, 207, -209, .281, 287,
706, 707, and 710, but these have reference almost exclusively to articles .paying
duty, and not to goods free by treaty (see 287, 706, and 707), while the 3rd
section refers to articles of the produce of the United States exported to the
British North American Provinces, and returned to the United States in the same
condition as when exported, elaiming to be entered free of duty, &c., and refer-
ence is here made to Nos. 242, 246, 286, 293, and 936, in support of this view:
none of which however bear upon the question, excepting 930 and 936, these
having special reference to the Reciprocity Treaty: it is worthy of note that-in
936 we have the words " growth or produce " twice quoted, and not growth arid
produce. Regarding the 4th section of this circular, "merchandize the value of
$100 and upwards, claiming exemption from duty under the Reciproeity Treaty,
pays a fee of $2,. This irnpost is not justified by any law of the United States,
and it is in direct violation of the Reciprocity Treaty Goods free under this
treaty cannot ber made subject to any oath before a magistrate, nor is it cornpetent
for any Consular Agent to exact a fee legally (see regulation, 922). This regula-
tion bas only reference to foreign owners of goods, the produce of Canad,and
not to the United States purchaser; upon reading the heading of iN. 278,
"Foreign owner's oath, where goods have been actually purchased, to be iaken
"before a Çousular Officer of the United States in the British Provinces,' il s
observable that the " Consular General constructs his "regulatioi " on this
heading, rather than upon the form itself, (see pp. 498, 499,) and which most dis-
tinctly alludes to the owner, discounts, bounties and drawbacks, rone of which
can apply to goods free under the Reçiprocity Treaty. Public feeling, generally s
against the assumption set up by the United States Consular deneralf]itisl
North America, both in the United States and Canada, and sorre able corrmini-
cations condemnatory thereof have appeared upon this question, théroh h
public press (p. 1, 2, 3).

28. What fees are charged by the Consular Agents, and wbo participatas
in them?-The fee of 82 is charged, one half of which, I understand, góesinto ie
pocket of the agent, and the remainder is transmitted to the Consul* Generl.
(See papers herewith.)
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(APPENDIX A, No. 9.)
TonoNTo EXCHANGE, 9th July, 1858.

To the Hon. W. H. Merritt,
Chairman of the Committee on Commerce.

DEAR SiR,-
We have had occasion to ship a considerable quantity of split peas to New

York, and until recently they were admitted " as Free " under the Treaty of Reci-
procity. During the last season, however, in consequence of instructions from
Washington, the collectors on the frontier have demanded the payment of duty, on
the ground that split peas are not specially enumerated in the ist of exemptions.
We are aware that split peas are not specially referred to in the Treaty, but we
believe that peas and pease-meal are exempt, and we cannot see why the interme-
diate manufacture, by splitting, should offend the spirit of the Act, and induce the
imposition of a duty, where we think none was ever contemplated, by those who
framed the Act. Should your Committee concur with us in this opinion, we would
respectfully beg your attention to the matter, as the present illiberal construction
of the Act, by the American anthorities, in this and other instances which are now
engaging your attention are militating most injuriously against the commerce of the
country.

We are, dear Sir,
Very respectfully,

Your obedient servants,
JAMES BROWNE, Ja., & Co.

(APPENDIX A, No. 10.)

To the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of Canada in Parliament Assembled.

The Petition of the Board of Trade of Toronto, respectfully sheweth

That whereas nature has endowed this Province with a magnificent highway
to the ocean, through the Lakes and the River St. Lawrence, capable of bearing for
coming ages the teeming produce of its rich soil to supply the wants of the mauu-
facturing and consuming population of the countries of Europe.

And whereas the port of Quebec is500 miles nearer to Liverpool than the Port
of New York, and produce is row being brought from Chicago and the north-
western lakes by means of the facilities to navigation already existing in Canada at
a cheaper and more expeditious rate than it can reach New York from the same
points, and only requires- a corresponding rate of ocean freights from Quebec to
compete successfully with the export trade from New York to England.

And whereas the commercial, manufacturing and shipping interests of the
Province are depressed and in a languishing condition, our Public Works on the
St. Lawrence being all but idle, and the public debt of the country rapidly increaS-
ing without any prospect of the expenditure being diminished, under which ir-
cumstances it becomes imperative on the Legislature to provide some remedy for
our present anomalous condition.

Therefore your petitioners respectfully pray Your Honorable House woild
appoint a Committee to investigate the cause, and if possible provide some measure
by which the present distress in commerce may be alleviated and the natural advan-
tages of the Province be realized.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c. &c.'
THOS. CLARKSON,

CHARLES RoBEUTsON, Secretary. President.
Toronto, 8th June, 1858.

pRINTED By JOIN IOVELL, TORONTO, CORNER OF YONGE AND MELINDA STREETS,

A. 1858.
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RETUJRN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, of the 5th instant for

copies of papers relative to the 3rd and 4th articles of the ReciprocitY

Treaty with the United States.

By Comm'and.

T. J. J. LORANGER,
Secretary

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 10th July, 1858.

(Copy.)

GOVERNMENiT IoUsE,

ToRoNTo, March 19, 1868.

My Lord,-I have the honor to enclose copies of two minutes of the Executive
October 21, 85Council of, Canada, one of which relates to the duties now leviedbe18,18587. in the United States on Hops, Hay, and other articles which have

been, since the Reciprocity Treaty, admitted free into the Pro-
vince.

The other minute contains a suggestion that Pot and Pearl Barley should be
included under the head of "Grain or Breadstuff," ,as desinated b ythat reaty
Were it f1acéd in that catégory, it 'ould bèchar bl with r
under existing regulations, it is liable to-aty of p 9ent.n u sideeo15nper on.it~.sd of
the frontier.

It would appear, too, from the report of the Commissioner of Customs, ap-
pended to the former of these minutes, that in other particùlars a more strin t
interpretation is put uponathe Reciprocitydets and.reatyby the Of:erso 0he
United States Government, than that which has been acted on in Canada. s

I wouild therefore requet that our EdellenÔ will bring the matterend
the consideration off the Goivernment at Washington. s: s.A

-. I have, &c,

(Signed EDMUND
His Excellè y Lord N1TPER.

c. &c. &c 4 4.Ç 4~4
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CoPv of a REPOnT of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council,
dated 13th March, 1858, approved by His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral in Council, on the 15th March, 1858.

On the Memorial of Archibald W. Osprey and others, Millers in Montreal,
representing that at Chicago and certain Custom Houses in the United States, the
article of Pot and Pearl Barley, manufactured by them in Canada, was formerly
'charged with a duty of 20 per cent. on its entry into the United States from Ca-
nada; and stating that in the opinion of the Memorialists the article should be
admitted free under the Reciprocity Treaty as " a Grain or Breadstuff," but that
Mr. Secretary Guthrie, to whom the matter was referred in 1857, did not consider
the article came within that definition, and that, moreover, by the existing Law
of Canada, a duty of 15 per cent. was exigible on its importation into this Pro-
vince from the United States; and representing, further, that at the last Session
of Congress the duty was reduced by the Government of the United States from
20 to 15 per cent., with the view, as the Memorialists suppose, of assimilating the.
American duty to the Canadian duty ; and praying that Your iExcellency would
be pleased to communicate with the Treasury iDepartment of the United States
for the purpose of having the articles of Pot and Pearl Barley inclided in the
list of Breadstuff which are admitted free under the Reciprocity Treaty.

The Committee of Council concur in the view of the Petitioners, thatthe ar-
ticles should be admitted free under the Reciprocity Treaty, and respectfully
recommend that Your Excellency would communicate with the United States
Government, through the British Minister at Washington, with the view of ob-,
taining the admission of these articles free of duty into the Ports of either
country, simultaneously on a day to be agreed upon.

Certified.

WM. H. LEE,
Clerk, Executive Council

OoPy of a REPORT of a Committee of the Honorable the Exectitive C6nneil
dated the 21st October, 1857, approved by His Excellency the Adminis-
trator of the Government in Council, on the 22nd October, 1857.

On the Report of the Honorable the Inspector General, dated 12th instant,
submitting the Report of the Commissioner of Customs, on the subjeet of the
diversity of views held by the United States and Canadian Governentsrespect-
ing the articles to be reciprocally admitted free of duty under the Treaty.

The Inspector General states, that the Commissioner instances several cases,,in
which a much more stringent interpretation is given to the terms of the. Treaty,
by the United States authorities, than by those in this country; amongst those
may be mentioned the articles of Hops and Hay, which, although admitted free
into Canada, are, when exported from this country, subjected to a duty of 20
per cent.

That other cases are likewise cited by the Commissioner, which also, in the
opinion of the Inspector General, call for such action on the part of this Govern.
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ment, as will lead to greater uniformity in the interpretation of the Treaty"'b
both countries' and he would therefore recommend, that the miatters embraced
in the Oommissioner's Report be 'made the subject of a communication from
Your Excellency to the United States authorities at Washington, through the
medium of the British Minister.

The Committee submit the suggestion of the Inspector General for yoWr EX-
cellency's approval.

Certified.

WM. H. LEE,
Clerk, Executive Council.

REPoRT in reference to certain points of difference in the interpretation of tle
Schedule to the Reciprocity Treaty with the United States.

The undersigned has the honor to report, that great dissatisfactiori appears to
exist amongst Hop-growers in Canada, in consequence of the discovery 'which
they have made, and to which the attention of this Department has again been
called, that aithough the article of Hops is considered bytthe 0anadian Govern-
ment as entitled to eoemption from Oustorhs duties, unde a liberal view of the
Reciprocity Treaty, yet it continues to be charged in the United Statese-vthdthe
heavy duty of 20 per cent. ad valorem, when umported into that Country from
Canada, although of the growth and produce of this Province.

The undersigned has verified the fact'that such a duty is actually charged uopn
Canadian-grown Hlops in the United States'; and he cannot forbear subminm
that such a difference of interpretation of the Treaty on both sides of the Boun-
dary, constitutes a good ground of complaint on the part of-the Canadiau pro-
ducers of that article, who at the date of that Treaty, and until it wen into o pe-
ration, enjoyed a protection of a similar duty of 20 per cent. againàt ýAierièan
Hops, whch duty was afterwards abrogated, in consequence ofthe free admissio
of that article from the United States under the Reciprocity Treaty

The encôuragement given by the Canadian exemption to the importation of
American Hops, can be inferred from the fact that in 1853, when the duty of20
per cent. prevailed, the value of the Hops imported from the United Statas
amounted to no inore than $555. In 1854, during the latter part of which1yv
the Tréaty cameinto force, the impoitation increased>to nearly$1,O00 ;. in 85,
to $15,188; and in 1856, to $18,150; shewing the increased and increasinrg çon-
petition;to which the Canadian producer of the article i questiongs ject in
our own Markets.

To thee'irl-thus complained ofione of two remedies:presents itself; that f.
enacting the duty on òipsior an application to the United Støtes ofeninft
to put the same interpretation upon the Treaty, asespee this articlep, fIkc
obtain in, Canada.

But this is not the otily case 'in which the Canadian view LI hefë
Treaty lias been more comprehensive änd liberal than that aken th 4
States;~ foi' whilst iCanadiaWH fa di ar'ged ¥ith ditty!wriaayi d,4e
free'into ouiMrkets.
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There seems to be' a stringency given in the United States to the iterms of the
Schedule of free goods referred to in the Reciprocity Acts and Treaty, which
does not entirely correspond with the spirit in which the Treaty has been acted
upon in Canada; and it would perhaps -have: been desirable that soe meunder+
standing should have been corne to between the two Governments, as to the scope
to be given to the terms of the Schedule, which are in some cases of a very gen-
eral character, and allowing of great latitude of interpretation.

The undersiqned would here note the fact, that sawed Lumber taken from the
Canada side ot the River St. Clair, has been charged with duty at Chicago, be-
cause the Logs from which such Lumber was sawn, came from the American
side of the same River. This may in one view of the subject be a strictly tenable
interpretation of the Treaty; but it can scarcely be viewed as a liberal one, for
it involves the double objection of the payment of duty in American Ports upon
articles of American growth, whilst it at the same time burthens with duty an
article which, if prepared out of Logs of Canadian growth, would, under the
Treaty, be free. The object, it is presumed, of imposing this duty, is to withhold
encouragement from Canadian Saw Mills; but this niotive has not influencedthe
action of the Canadian Government in reference to this article; for as early as
Regulations, 1850, the following Regulation was sanctioned by the Governor
3oth March, 1850, in Council, viz:-" Section 9. And be it further ordered, that .in
Sem. 9. " like manner the Collector, or other proper officer, shall receive
"outward reports of any logs or timber grown in this Province, and shall admit
"to entry free of duty, the boards, planks or scantling, the -produce of such logs
"or tiniber, or the equivalent thereof; provided always, that such boards, pla
"or scantling, are brought into this Province and duly reported inward within
"seven days of the date of the outward report, the logs or timber from which
"the same has been made."

But the Regulations r'eferred to go still further, for under Section 8, Canadian
wheat and grain may be taken to American 'Mills, and ground in the Unitedý
States, and the flour, meal, or other produce of such grain, broughtback intoithe
Province free of duty. Both these regulations remain in full force.

The same rigid view seems also to be taken of the Coasting Laws. Last fali
several Canadian vessels loaded at Chicago for Ogdensburgh, with the privilege
of transhipping at Kingston. These cargoes, after having been entered at 'the
Custom ouse at Kingston, and discharged into a warehouse,. were re-shipped a,
few days afterwards on board of River Barges for O densburghi. They were
however seized on arrival there, for a violation of the American Coasting Laws.
The Secretary of the Treasury regarding the shipment ofmerchandize in a foreign
vessel from a Port in the United States destined to -another Port in the United
States, by the 'way of any Port in the British Provincés-though the said merchan-
dize may be transhipped at said Port-as a violation of the Navigation Act, 'if it
is brought to its Port of destination either in the same or in any othet -foreign
vessel.

The undersigned, as' illùstrative of the 'application of the Law, as ade xyonrdV
ed, would specially advert to the case of the British-built vessel "Noftheîn
Light," of Fort Erie, whose cargo of 12,849 bushels of wheat, was seizedàt Os-
wegc in Oetober, 1855, andí thé' vessei 'detained, ther partieulars of whieh caBe;area
contained in the subjoined Statement:A.

In consequence of the stringent view thus taken of the Ametica änvitiôi
Act by th dUnited States authorities, as aþplied to th&.Lake CônÉmm e itjwas
found necessary to resort to' a 'dorresponding string€ncy in regardtltheapephic
tioÛù f our ownu Ooasting Iaisi hdnthe-2,idofunlast O10 'M&bf ea
iron were seized at the Port of Kingston, as having been shippddad rd&
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board the "Northrner," òne ofltheAnerican lne of Steamrs and. taken tOg-
densburgh, at whichiplace they were landed and re-shipped.to irigstôn by thi
"fBay State," another of the sameline of Anîerican Steamers. ,Theìreasonassigied
by the Collector at the Port of Kingston 'inhis report of thàt-seizure is, "thatss
"the American Oustoms authorities have repeatedly seized cargoes (if-fot vesses
"trading to the other> ide, under similar circumstances, I have thoughittrigh
"to seize thne iron." The Collector adds: "It seema quite clea that if bur ves-
"sels have no right to trade in this nanner on the other side, neither can Aier
"ican vessels do it on ours."

It may not be amiss to mention here, as showing the friendly, spirit which,
marks our commercial relations with our neighbors," tha large quantities of ar-
rels are manufactured at Detroit, in the State of Michigan, for Britih Mi î
Companies on Lake Huron, for the exportation ofeopper ore, and that the bar-
rels, though subject to a duty of 15 per.cent., have been allowed by the Depart-
ment to be entered under bonds for exportation; subjecthowever, to the decision
of thé Government, as to the payment of duties; a decision which bas not yet
been come to but which, it is presumed, must be influenced by the liberality of
the views which the United States authorities may take of analagous cases ni
side of the Boundary.

It is therefore respectfully submitted, whether the existing diversity of views
entertained on this and the other side of the Boundary, inireference to the articles
to be reciprocally admitted to free entry under the Treaty, should not'be.brou'ht
under the consideration of the American Government, with a view to the adoption
of a uniform and liberal interpretation which would be satisfactory to rthe-inhb-
itants of both sides ofthe Frontier, and tend to foster those friendly relations.and
that free commercial intercourse which have been so eminenigIy favored by the
Reciprocity Treaty.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) R. S. M. BOUCHETTE
Commissioner of Customs.

I.G.O., CusToms DEPRTMENT,
Toronto, 13th October, 1857.

FonRT Em, 29th October, 1855.

Sir,-I am desirous of laying before the Government, through your Depart-
ment, a transaction which has taken place-by the American authorities at Oswego
in the Customs Department, in the seizure of a cargo of Wheat on board of one
of m. vessels, which was ,Ônsigned tore.aýt Stterines, on the Welland
Canai -eaid the detentionof, aidi vessel for tonnage dues for what the call a
breach of :their Navigation Laws; the tonnage dues demanded were, pa, pheer
protéésF anñ thépartiésesinin é:Whéatt e nhWrè góo e toW b ~tbit
try and ge -cafgó relèas .- 11

Th"e ýistùhaMr oldvs Thvfr eg
of FdrTEde; British bfút; d1&èd*frôm dhiao on the rd fti i«.,
12,849* bushels Wheat, consigned by George Stub & Co., of Chicd.; è
St. ëNt ù tbdih rth t t iieg,
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through the Oustoms House, and permission given to land or discharge the ae
Arrangements were made to elevate.and Warehouse the cargo if necessary,, but
I was told by the Department that if I wished to tranship it to any other Fort,
American or British, I could do so without discharging the vessel, consequenaty l
made out new Bills of Lading for the Captain, transmitted by mail oe to, the Con-
signee, at Oswego, F. T. Carrington, Esquire, and the vessel cleared for thgt £rma
St. Catherines; arrived the followiÏg day, Captain Lewis Middleton, M ter, re-
ported his vessel and cargo, and got permission to discharge, and did discharge, but
on calling for his freight, £525 currency, was told that'the cargo was seized and the
vessel would be detained until tonnage dues were paid ; to this the Captain de-
murred, and produced a -certiflate from the Deputy Collector at St. Catherines,
shewing that the freight was shipped at St. Catherines, and so it was to all intents
and purposes, as far as the law requires it.

The Collector stated that he knew the vessel was freighted at Chicago, and he
did not even care if it had been put in Warehouse at St. Catherines, if it was
shipped in the same vessel afterwards he should consider it a violation of the
Navigation Laws of the United States, and he would seize any British vessel that
should do the like again.

The tonnage dues were paid, 2s. 6d. currency per ton, and the vessel released ;
has been delayed ten days, at a loss of £25 currency per day, as she is oneof
the largest vessels on the Lakes, in fact my own loss, with tonnage dues, will fully
amount to £280 currency, besides being kept out of my freigit, which' remains
unpaid.

I trust that the Government will communicate with the proper authorities at
Washington as early as possible and have the matter fully discussed, so that ves-
sel-owners and shippers may not be brought into such serions difficulties here-
after, and that the American Government be called on to remunerate me, whoj
under the good faith and advice of our authoritiesunder Government, have been
brought to such serious loss.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) N. FORSYTH.
To R. S. M. BouoHETTiE, Esquire,

Commissioner of Customs,
Toronto.

(7409.-Copy.)

IER BerrANuqo M.àzEsTy's LEGAUo.
WismNGTOIr April 5,1858.

Sir,-I have the honor to acquaint your Expellency that I have submittedh
Documents, forwarded in your Dispatch of the 19th of last month, to e consid
eration of the United States Government, with the expression of my hope hat
they will sanction the execution of the Recipro itTreaty,in a liberal and on-
àili atog spirit.

As soon ss the pressure of the Kansas question is re4,oyed, which14as a; y
absorbed the consideration of the America Cabinetdurg t last threemon
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it is my intention to pursue this matter with the assiduity which is due to the
importance of the interests involved, and to the wishes of the Executive Council

have, &c.,

His Excelêlncy
The Ri ht Honorable

ir EDuMN aED, Baronet.

(Signed,) NAPIE.

(Copy.)

GovEEmmrm r HoUsE,
ToiRoNTo, 15th March, 1858.

My Lord,-I have the honor to einclose a Copy of a Minute of my Execuve
Council, approved by myself, on a Memorial presented by several Mercantile
Companies and individuals interested in the trade between Canada and the United
States.

It would appear, that, under the new regulations issued by the United States
Consul General for the British North American Provinces, a fee of two dollais
for the consular Certificate and Seal on every shipment and invoice of goods
passing through the States to or from Canada, will, for the first time, become
payable.

As I look upon the question as one of great importance to the Transit Trde of
this Province through the neighbouring States, I beg to call your Lordship s at-
tention to the statements set forward in the accompanying Minute.

I have, &o.,

EDMUND HEAD.
Lord NÀ.rimEu,

&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)

HEm BrrAifmo MIlEsTY'o LEGATIo X.

WismNGTóN, Marh 20th 5

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Xour Excllency'a letter
of the 15th instant, inclosing a Report of i a Cômnittofhe Eecute à ounei
respeotiig the fees exacted b the'ConsuGnral of the Unite Sttes,

I have lost no time in bringing this matter under the notice of theßepetar o
State hôi rply winl be fnsùiißdt t r E ellricy.

haVe,&c.,

His Excellency 5h'~~~~. B.ra EDBrnt

si&'R
7

e
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(Copy.)

WsuINGToN, 12th May, 1858.

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit to your Excellency, herewith, Copies of a
Correspondence whicli has taken place between ler Majesty's Legation and the
Department of State, relative to a more liberal interpretation of the stipulations
of the Reciprocity Treaty. In reference to the particular articles of Hbops and
Hay, the Secretary of the Treasury intimates his disposition to admit those arti-
cles free of duty, by Act of Congress, conditional on a similar immunity being
continued to them in the Provinces.

This system of mutual and conditional legislation might, perhaps, be carried
further. If your Excellency be enabled to designate any other articles, to which
a reciprocal exoneration might be extended by the Legislature of the two Coun-7
tries, it will give me great pleasure to communicate your views to the American
Cabinet.

- . I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Excellency's most obedient

Humble Servant,

(Signed,) NAPIER.

Sir EDMUND HEAD, Baronet,
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)

iER BRITANNIo MAJEsTY's LEGATIoN.

WAsHINGToN, April 15, 1858.

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit to you, herewith, Copy of a Letter, -with its
inclosures, which I have received from the Governor General of Canada, relating
to the manner in which the Reciprocity Treaty is carried into effect by the fiscal
authorities of the United States.

On a previous occasion I drew your attention to the fact that a duty is charged
on the introduction of Hops into the Union, from Canada, while that article is
exempted from all charge in the British Provinces.

The subject is again brought under your notice, in the hope that the Secretary
of the Treasury may feel himself justified in sanctioning the free entry of this
commodity.

In the report of the Committee of the Executive Council, under date of Octo-
ber 21st, 18571, you will find that the Article of Hay is also subjected to duty in
the United States, though free in Canada.

It is suggested in the Report of March 13th of the present year, that Pot aid
Pearl, Barley, now charged on either side with a duty of 15 per centum, be in-
cluded. hereafter in the list of Breadstuffs admitted free of duty under the
Treaty.

The Canadian Authorities entertain the impression, that, on the whole, the
Treaty~is executed in the United States in a more jealous and stringent spirit than
in Her Majesty's Territories. Cases are cited in illutration of this opiniôn, and
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hopes are expressedthat a different course may be adopted, on due consideration,
by the American Cabinet.

I avail myself of this occasion to state my conviction that Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment are desirous to enlarge the free intercourse of the two Countries on this
Continent, in every possible respect, and that they would lament extremely to see
the Canadian Authorities compelled to revert to anything like a retaliatory or
restrictive execution of engageients which are fraught with so many mitual
benef1ts.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) NAPIER.

The Honorable LEwIs CAss,
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)

TREAsURY DEPARTMENT,

29th April, 1858.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th
instant, inclosing for the consideration of this Department, a copy of a commu-
nication fromLori_ ipjer, the British Minister, respecting the action of the Cus-
toms Authorifies of the United States, under the Reciprocity Treaty, and in reply
to state, that this Department has no power to add to the list of articles entitled
to entry, free of duty, under said Treaty, being the productions of the British
North American Provinces.

The-Departmenthas-therefore no power to direct the admission, free of duty,
of the articles of Hops and Hay, referred to by Lord Napier, the productions of
the British North American Provinces, although they are aditted by those
Provinces free of duty from the United States. To accomplish that objet it
would reuiire the further legislation of Congress.

I have no hesitation, however, in expressing the opinion that the article in äues-
tion, being of thë: growth and production of the United States, as well as of the
British-North American Provinces, although not enumerated among the articles
in the Treaty, still, as they belong to the same general class of productions, it
would be expedient for Congress to pass an Act admitting them free of duty en
of the growth and production of said Provinces, and imported directly therefiom
into the United States, the continuance of such exemption to depend on a like
exemption of said articles when imported from the Tited States.

I amn &c.,

(Signed,) HOWEILL COBB,
Secretary of the Treásury

The Honorable Lims CÂss,
&c., &c., &c.
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(dopy.)

DEra*Ën=,r ofÉ STA&Te

WAÂSmNGTo0, 8Oth April, 1858.

My Lord,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of tour Lordship s
communication of the 15th instant, with regard to the Treaty between the United
States and Great Britain, of the 6th of June, 1854, is carried into execution by
the Fiscal Authorities of this Government.

No time was lost by me in submitting the matter to the consideration of the
Secretary of the Treasury, and I now have the honor to transmit to you a copy
of that Officer's reply.

I amn, &c.,

(Signed,) LEWIS CASS.

The Lord NAPER,

. &c., .&c., &c.

(Copy,)

HER BRITANNIO MAJESTY's LEGATION,

WsHTNGTON, 2nd May, 1858.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the Mceipt of our Note of the 3Oth
ultimo, inclosing Oopy of a Letter frori the Secretary tihe Teaury to th' f*ec,
that although the articles of Hops and Hay cannot be admitted free of duty from
the lorth American Colonies under the stipulations of the teciprocity Ti-eaty,
yet that hè would advise the adoption of &n Act of Congrées nadèr which the
àaid attiêles should be exotrtated frôm -dutý hérê, while the samne exemüption iï
extended to them in the Provinces. ler Majesty's Goverùment and the Govern-
ment of Canada would, I doubt nòt, learn with great satisfaction that a measure of
this character had been laid-befoire Congress, and I feel sure that they would gladly
coincide with the Government of the United States in the extension of the sys-
tem of Free Trade, so beneficial tÔ their respective conterminous territories.

I venture, thereföré, to redall the articles of Pot and Pearl Barley to the atten-
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury, which the Government of Canada would
desire to see included in the category of reciprocal immunity, and tosuggest tha
if there be, in the opinion of Mr. Cobb, other raw materials of consumption or
manufacture which might be comprehended in the contemplated measure, it wi
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give me the greatest pleasure to communicate with the Governor General on the
subject.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) NAPIER.

The Honorable LEWis CAs,
&c., &c., &c.

(Oopy.)

GovEMuMMz HoUsE,
ToEom;To, 18th May, 1858.

My Lord,-I have the honor to acknowledge, with many thanks, your Lord-
ship's Despatch of the 12th, with its enclosures,

I will immediately communicate these Documents to my Council; but I may
be allowed to add, that one of the greatest impediments to the worling of the

Reciprocity Treaty, is to be found in the vexatious system of Consular Fees, and
regulations lately required to be paid and acted on, by the United States Govern-
ment.

I have, &c.,

EDMUND UEAD.

The Lord NPIuER,
Washington.

1858
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RETIJRN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated 8oth June, 1858, praying to cause to be laid

before this House, all Papers and Correspondence respecting any Grants

of Land to the Hudson Bay Company from the Crown.

By Command.

T. J. J. LORANGER,
Secretary,

SECRETArBY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 5th July, 1858.

1. Letter, dated York, 2Oth December, 1825, from Major Hillier t6 the Honoera-
Chief Justice, enclosing a Despatch from Earl Bathurst, accompanied with
other Documents.

2.-Letter from Sir George Simpson, dated 20th January, 1847, to the Honorable
D. B. Papineau, Commissioner of Crown Lands'

3.-Letter from D. Finlayson, dated 21st June, 1847, to T. Bouthillier, Assistant
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

4.-Letter from Sir George Sinipson, dated 11th March, 1851, to the Honorable
James H. Price, Commissioner of Crown Lands.

5.-Report from the Crown Land Department, dated 21st January, 1854.
6.-Order in Council, dated 3rd July, 1854.
7.-Letter from Sir G. Simpson, dated 15th September, 1856, to the Honorable,'

Joseph Cauchon, Commissioner of Crown Lands.
8.-Petition from Sir G. Simpson, dated 3rd October, 1856, to Sir Edmuud

Head.
9.-Letter from the Honorable A. N. Morin, Commissioner of Crown Lands, to

Sir George Simpson, dated 1-lth Augut, 1854.
10.-Letter from Sir G. Simpson to the Honorable Commissioner of Crown Lands

dated 16th August, 1854.
11.-Letter from Sir G. Simpson to the Honorable Commissioner of Crown Lands,

dated 23rd August, 1854.
12.-Letter from Sir G. Simpson to the Honorable Commissioner of Crown Lands,:

dated 9th October, 1864.
18.-Order in Council, Sth November, 1854.
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14.-Order in Council, dated 20th January, 1857é
15.-Report from Crown Land Commissionér, of 20th April, 1858.
16.-Three Letters from the Land Department.

DOCUMENTS RRNsun, Re HUDSON BA Y COMP.FNY LANDS.

OorMs OF PLNS.

Lake Superior.
1.-Fort William ........
2.-Michipicoton River...I
3.-Auenwaug River By Provincial Land Surveyor, Alexander3.-Augenwaug River .. .. McDonald.4.-Nepigon .........
5.-Pic .............. J
6.-Straits and Fall of St. Marie. An Office Map.
7.-Sault Ste. Marie, by P.L.S., A. McDonald.

Lake Huron.
8.-La Cloche'''' By P.L S., A. McDonald.
9.-Mississaga ..... S

10.-Hudson Bay Company claims at Sault Ste. Marie; by P.L.S., A. Vidal,
22nd June, 1847.

HUDSON BAY OOMPANY'S DOCUMENTS.

1.-F L.S. A. Vidal' Report on the Hudson Bay Company's claim to lâti &†t†
Sanît Ste Marie. 22nd June,1747

2.L.È A. MacDonald' Report on Hidson Bay Company daid
gon. 11th January, 1855.

3.-P.L.S. McDonald's Report -on Hdsoû Bay Company's Lands, at several
parts. lst July 188.

4.-.L.S. McDonald's Report on Remarks, on hia Returns of Survey. B0th
~Angust, 1856.

5.-A. Russell's Remarks on P.L.S. McDonald's Returns of Survéy" - ù son
Bay Company's Lands.

6.- Instructions to Vidal.
7.- Instructions to Fynlinson.
S.-Instructions o MeDonald.

---- ---
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ExTwT from the Minutes of the Honorable the Executive Council of Upper
Canada, at their Meeting at York, on Satuxday, the 11th March, 1826.

" Read the following letter from Major Hillier to the Chief Justice, with
" enclosures."

(Copy.)
GOVERMEDT HloUsE,

York, 20th December, 1825.
Sir,-I have received the commands of His Excellency the Lieutenant

Governor, to transmit to the Honorable Executive Council the enclosed despatch
from Earl Bathurst, and accompanying papers, relative to a grant of land to the
Hudson Bay Company near the Sault Ste. Marie in this provene.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servant,

The Honorable, (Signed,) HILLIER.
The Chief Justice, &c., &c.,. &c.

True Copy.

L. V. SICOTTE,
Commissioner.

DOWXMG STREEr,
30th December, 1824.

Sir,-I herewith transmit to you the Copy of a Letter from the Governor of
the Hudson Bay Company, requesting a grant of twelve hundred Acres of Land,contiguous to a new establishment which has been formed by themnear Lake Sus
perior; and I am to desire that you will give the necessary grders for A eompli-
ance with the request, if it can be done without inconvnie to the ublie
Service.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient ]umble Servagt,

(Signed,) BATRUST.
MajorGeneral

Sir P. MArrsANn, K.O.B.

True Copy.

L. V. SIOOTTE,
mommissioner.
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(Oopy.)
HUDsoN BAT HoUcsE,

15th December, 1824.
My Lrd,-I hafte the honor to infôrm your Lordship, that His Exeèllency the

Governor in Chief of the Canadas, having deemed it advisable that the Estab-
lishments of the Hudson Bay Oompany at the Sault Ste Marie, in Upper (Ganada,
should be used as a Military Depot, the Company have relinquished the saie,
and removed their goods to a position nearer to Lake Superior, at which they
have erected new Store Houses. But as it is necessary for the accommodation of
the people to this establishment to have some Land attached to the Buildings for
Agricultural purposes, I have to request, on behalf of the Hudson Bay Compa-
ny, that your Lordship will be pleased to make them a Grant of twelve hundred
acres, contignous to their new Buildings, and to issue the necessary instructions to
the proper Officers in the Upper Province, for the same to be set ont, at their
earhest convenience.

I have, &c., &c.

(Signed,) J. H. PELLY,
Right Honorable

Earl BATHURsT, V. G.

(True Copy.)

L. V. SICOTE,
Commissioner.

(Copy.)
DEPUTY QUARTER IASTER (ENEmâIs OF1ÉIOE,

Head Quarters, Quebec, 29th October, 1825.

Sir,-I have to acknowledge the receigt of your letter of the 19th instant,
together with its several enclosures, , which having submitted to the Con
mander of the Forces, I have now the honor te acquant e, for the information
of his Excellency, Sir Peregrine Maitland that his Lordship sees ne objection te
the grant of Twelve hundred acres of land being made to e Eudson Ba oem-
pany, on the shore of Lake Superior, a;t the point (E) designated in Mr
McGillivray's note and sketch, and which is authorized by the 'arl
Despatch of the 30th December, 1824.

With regard to the right of road across the Portage, as mentioned in kr.
McGillivray's note, I am commanded ty his lordship to observe, that the con.
munication being equally beneficial to ail parties, it must be kept In a ptoDper
state of repair by the putblic, hat is by the Government and the 1l:dson
Company.

y I lhave ihe hôam, &ô.,

Simgne ) w '. B IEO

Mo Lptain andD. A. .M. 4 eer
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(Copy.-11th March, 1826.)
FaInAY, 8th April, 1825.

Sir,-I have made a very rough sketch of the ground about the Falls of St.
Mary's, which 1 enclose, though I fear it will be scarcely intelligible to you, but
Colonel Cockburn informs me there is a map of.the ground from actual.Survey
in the Quarter Master General's Department, at Quebec, from whence it may be
obtained by return of Post.

From the tenor of Mr. Pelly's letter, which I return, it would seem that what
the Hudson Bay Company want is a tract of land adjoining to their new buildings,
at E, on the plan, retaining as I suppose all His Majesty's subjects do, a right of
way across the Portage, 'which, during all the contests in that country, has been
a public way for altparties.

The length of the Portage is about a mile, which will afford a sort of scale for
relative distances and spaces, but being sketched merely from recollection, it has
no pretensions to accuracy.

Always yours, &c.,

(Signed,) SIMON McGILLIVRAY.-
Major HILLIER.

Recommended, upon condition that the same, or any portion of it, may be
resumed by Government if wanted for Military purposes, upon paying for im-
provements.

Corr of a REPoRT of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated
20th August, 1842, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in
Council on the same day.

The Committee of Council having taken into consideration the Petition of the
Honorable Zaccheus Burnham, praying for a confirmation of his title to certain
lands lying on the North side of the Rapids of the St. Mary's River, and stated
by him to have been purchased originally by Major RobeIt Rogers and :others,
from the Chippawa Indians, are of opinion that Mr. Burnham has no claim what-
ever upon the Government for a Grant of the lands in question.

The conveyance from the Chippawa Indians to Major Rogers, purports to bear
date on the 23rd day of December, 1760, being a little more than three months
after th'e capitulation of Canada to Great Britain, but some time before the defini-
tive Treaty of Peace was concluded between the Kings of Great Britain and
France, by which Canada was ceded to Great Britain.

The capitulation took place on Sth Sept., 1760, and the definitive Treaty was made
on 10th I eb., 1763. On the 7th day of Oct., 1763, a few months after the cession
of Canada, a Royal Proclamation was issued, reciting in its preamble that exten-
sive and valuable acquisitions in America had been secured to the Crown by the
definitive Treaty of Peace of the 10th February, 1763, and in which, among other
things, it is stated:-" Whereas great frauds and abuses have been committed in
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"the purchasing lands of the Indians to the great prejudice of our interests and
"to the greatdissatisfaction of the said Indians; m orde therefor'e tà v 5i
"such irregularities for the -fture, and to the end that the Indians may e con-
"vinced of our justice and determined resolution to remove all reasonab e cause
"of discontent, we do, with the advice of our Privy Counicil, trietly enjoin and
"require that no private person do presume to make any purchase from the said
" Indians of any lands reserved to the said Indians, within those parts of our Co-
"lonies where we had thought proper to allow settlement," &c.

It is important here to be observed that this Proclamation only refers to such
lands as were reserved to the Indians, evidently not contemplating the remptest
possibility of any individual purchasing from the Indians the lands of thé Oro*ûh,
which were not reserved to their use. In this case it is not contended that the
land in question was reserved to the Indians, for such, the Committee have reason
to believe, was not the fact.

There is nothing in this Proclamation, or in any other proceeding on the part
of the Government, wherein the Committee can discover any recognition of the
right of the Indians to dispose of any portion of the territory of Canada, and.more
especially such as had not been reserved to them after it became vested ini the
Crown by the conquest, and subsequently confirnied by the definitive Treaty of
Peace, but on the contrary, it appears by this Proclamation, that purchases of
lands from the Indians were regarded as fraudulent; and the Committee are a?t
aware of any instance even where the lands had been reserved to the indians1 in
which the Government ever confirmed the title of a private Individual, acqmred
through the Indians anterior to the date of the Proclamation of 1763, and not
since that time, unless the purchase was made with the sanction of Goveramestr

(Certified.)

WM. H. LEE,
Clerk, Executive Cotindi.

Cory of a REPORT of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council,
dated 12th January, 1843, approved by His Excellency the Governor
General in Council on the 17th Janudry, 1843.

William Henry, Esquire, of the City of Montreal, only son and heir-at-hvw oôf
Alexander Henry, deceased, for Letters Patent of a third part or portion' of a
tract of land, lying on the north side of the Rapids of St. Mary's River,. puía
chased on the 23rd December, 1760, by his father and others from the Chipparw
Indians.

The Committee of Council see no reason to alter the opinion already gigen
upon a former petition of the memorialist, and they cannot recommend, ahgt
atter the lapse of so many years as have intervened since the 23rd December,
1760, the Provincial Governnient should actually interpose its authority in favor
of the memorialist.

Certified.

WM. H. LEE,
Olerk, Executive Counnei 1
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PETITION of JOUN SIMPSON, on behalf of the RUDSON
BAY COMPANY, to Earl VATHRAIT, dated 28th
November, 1846, and Documents annexed.

(Copy.)

To His Excellency the Right Honorable CiiALEs M-URAY, Earl Cr&THoAT, Baron
CATHIOART, K.C.B. &c., &c., Captain General and Governor in Chief of
British North America, &c., &c.; the Memorial of Sir GEoRoE SMpesomi
Knight, Governor in Chief of the Territories of the Honorable Hudson
Bay Company.

HRMsLY SHIEwETH:

That the Hudson Bay Company have been settled in various parts of the Ca-
nadian Territory, on the shores of Lake Superior and Lake Huron, from time
immemorial, and have built Forts for security against the Indians, and made
Clearances in the forest, and erected substantial Buildings, and brought muìlh
Wild Land in cultivation for the habitation and sustenance of their Agents and
Servants, at a cost of many thousand pounds, on the said Territory, with the full
knowledge and permission of the Imperial and Colonial Governments.

That, by a recent Order in Council, bearing date the 17th October last, general
permission has been given to all British subjects to apply for and obtain Grants of
Land in Lots, of ten square miles, for the purposes of mining, on any localities in
the said Territory designated by the applicants, under which order applications
may be made, and some have already been made, for portions of the Land so
occupied by the Company.

That it is not within, the knowledge of the said Company that any minerals
exist on the said Lands, so occupied by them ; on the contrary, it is believed that
none such exist.

That it would be a great hardship, and it is submitted an injustice, on the Com-
pany, that the Lands they have occupied for so great a length of time, and
improved at so heavy an expenditure, should now be made over to other parties;
and it is believed that such was not the intention of the Government in framing
and promulgating the Order in question.

It is therefore humbly solicited by the said Hudson Bay Company, that Hlis
Excellency, in Council, will be pleased to direct, that an exception be made. by
the Commissioner of Crown Lands in favor of the settlements of the Gompany,
whereof a Schedule is hereunto annexed.

And your Memorialist, as in duty, &c., &c.

(Signed,) G. SIMPSOS1

HUDson BAY HousE,
Lachine, 20th November, 1846.
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SoHED LE of the Settiements of the Hudson Bay Company, on the shores of Lake
Superior and Lake Huron, referred to in the annexed Memorial:

1. SAULT STE MAEiE.-This Post is situated on the Canadian side of the Sault
Ste Marie, and consists of dwelling Houses, Stores and Wharves, with a consid-
erable extent of enclosed, both under pasture and tillage.

2. BATOHEEWMAUNG.-This Post is situated in the Bay of the same name, about
35 miles West of the Sault Ste Marie. It consists of several dwelling Houses,
Stores, and a small Farm.

3. MICHIPIÇOTO.-Tllis Post stands near the mouth of the River of the same
name, and is of much importance to the Company in the prosecution of their Fur
Trade and Fisheries. Besides the Stores, Dwellings, Wharves, &c., there is a
Farm on both sides of the River.

4. Pic.-This establishment is situated at the mouth of the Pie River, and lias
a Farm attached.

5. FoRT WiLLIÂ.-This is a very importapt Post to the Company ; it is situated
at the mouth of the River Kaministiquie, and forms an entrefot for the inte-
rior country of Prince Rupert's Land. The buildings and Farms at this establish-
ment are'on a large scale.

6. LA CLoOIIE.-Situated on Lake Huron, about 150 miles East of the Sault Ste
Marie. There is a Farm at this Post, which is important to the Company in the
prosecution of their Fur Trade, &c.

7. Missssioi-Is a small Post near the mouth of the River of that name,
falling into Lake Huron, about 85 miles East of the Sault Ste Marie.

8. NEPmoN-Situated on a Lake of that name, emptying itself into Lake Supe-
rior, about 90 miles North-East of Fort William.

(This post was not noticed in the above Memorial, it being supposed to be b
yond the limits of the Mining District.)

HuDsoN BAY HousE,
Lachine, 20th January, 1847.

Sir,-Absence from home has prevented me from having earlier had the honor
to acknowledge receipt of your communication of 16th of December, referring to
my Memorial of the 26th November, ou behalf of the Hudson Bay Company
applying, that the Lands now in possession of the Company at their several trad-
ing posts onLakes Huron and Superior, should be reserved from disposal for
mining purposes, in which you state that the localities alluded to are not denoted
with sufficient clearness to admit of special reservations being set apart, and sug
gest that a licensed Provincial Surveyor should be employed to define and mar
the boundaries of the Lands in possession of the Company, and to furnish Reports,
Descriptions and Maps of the tracts applied for in my inemorial. In reply I.beg
to statë, that, at this season of 'the year, it would be impossible to make survey,
sucli as fd hašë pointed out ; but as soon as the navigationi shall be opeh1die
Surveyor wiIl be emplbyed on the ab6výe specified duty.

in the meantime I beg to request yu will be pleased to issue ins'tà 1ô a
the Ooipany'spossessory rights e repéctell and tJit io a
Land be made in the immediate vicinity oftheir oss, as enumestè
Schédileatfahetoèy e'riat of 1öf Mf iW oêd r t 1def 11
geeñíftfheentrof %uh ó?erT Rights; oud beWg 1olfigi!&~t
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they be considered equal in extent to a mining location at each Post, say two
miles by five ; that is, one mile on each side of the Post and from the shore of
Lake five miles in the rear.

I have the honor to be, &c., &c.

(Signed,) G. SIMPSON.

The Honorable D. B. PAPimEAu, Esquire,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

True Oopy.

L. V. SICOTTE,
Commissioner.

Oorr of Correspoudence respecting the Hudson Bay Company's claim for 1200
acres of Land, at Sault Ste Marie:

i.

ORowN LàxDs DEPARTmNT,
Montreal, 31st March, 1846.

Sir,-The Agent of this Department, appointed at the Sault Ste Marie for the
purpose of protecting the Public Lands from depredations, reports, that a portion
of Land (about 1200 acres) in that vicinity, is claimed by the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, under a Grant from Earl Bathurst. As such an appropriation is not shown
by the records of this Office, may I request that you will have the goodness to
supply me with any information which it may be in your power to give on the
subject.

I have the honor, &c., &c.

(Signed,) T. BOUTHILLIER.
Sir GiEORGE S1mpsoN

Lachine.

Lachine, lst April; 1846.

Sir,-4 have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 81st utiâno,
stating that the Agent for thç Orown Lands Department at the Sault Ste. Marie
had reported, that the Hudson Bay Company laid claim to about 1200. acres
Land, (at the Sault) under a Grant from lord Bathurst, but which appropriation
not being shewn by the Records of your OfRfce, you request me to supply you

ith any information it may be in my power'to give on the slibject.
I reply, I beg to hand extract fromra letter, addressed by the Secretary of thi

a ompany to Mr. Angus Bethunsthen actmg,,as th p i
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Agent at the Sault Ste. Marie, dated 11th March, 1825, from which it will appear,
that application was made to Lord Bathurst for a Grant of 1200 acres of Land,
contignous to the Company's establishment, and that, in reply, His Lordship had
been pleased to inform the Company that Copy of their application had been
transmitted by the Colonial office to Major General Sir Peregrine Maitland, to be
complied with, if it could be done, without inconvenience to the public service.
That extract ,contains all the information which I at present possess on the sub-
ject, but I shall take an early opportunity of requesting the Governor and Coup,-
cil of the Hudson Bay Company to transmit Copy of the Correspondence with
the Home Government on the subject.

In the meantine, I beg respectfully to request, that you will instruct your
Agent at the Sault to suspend roceedings in this matter, until time be afforded
to have the subject investigated.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed,) G. SIMPSON.
T. BouTLLIER, Esquire,

Crown Lands Department.

Extract of a letter from William Smith, Esquire, Secretary to the Hudsoi Bay
Company, to Axigus Bethune, Esquire, dated London,11th March, 1825.

" The Governor and Committee have made an application to Lord Bathurst
for a grant of Twelve hundred acres of land, contignous to the erections you

"are now making. His Lordship has been pleased to inform them, that copy
"of the application has been transmitted to Major General Sir Peregrine Mait-
"land, with Instructions to comply with the application of the Hudson Bay
"Company, if it can be done without inconvemence to the public service, and
"the Agents at Montreal are instructed to attend to this business."

3.

QaowN LANDs DEPKRTMEN't,

Montréal, 17th eo be 1846.

Sir,-With reference to yovir letterof the lst Aprilliast, respecting thedlaim
of the Hudson Bay Company to Twelve hundred acres, of land at Saùlti Ste
Marie, I beg you will inform ine whether you have received-the copy ofthec-
respondence of the Governor and Committee of the Company-with the, Ho, e
Goyernment, (referred to in your letter,) relative to the claim. -

As a Mining location has been applied for adjoining the Western boundary of
the Town Plot lately surveyed by Mi.Vida1, it has become necessaryforthe
Company to point out the exact position of the land at Sault Ste. Marie, requi.ed
for the us of the stablishment there.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signe T
Sir GEORGE SImpsoN,

Governor, Hudson Bay Company
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4.

HUDsoN BAY HoUS,
Lachine, 21st November, 1846.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 17th instant,
wherein you require that I should point out, on behalf of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, " the exact position of'the land at the Sault Ste. Marie requîred for the use
of their establishment theie," and also inq uiring if I have received " the copy of
the correspondence of the Governor and Committee of the Company," referred
to in a former letter; and in reply I beg leave to state that I have not yet
received the copy of the correspondence in question, but will lose no tine in
obtaining it fron London; and with reference to the land required by the Com-
pany at the Sault, I beg leave to hand you herewith a plan upon which the
proposed limits are marked, and I will also myself take the liberty of waiting
upon you personally for the purpose of designating more particularly upon any
maps or plans in your office these sane limits.

I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed,) G. SIMPSON.

T. BOUTHILLIER, Esquire,
Crown Lands Department.

HUDsoN BAY HoUsE,
London, 15th December, 1824.

My Lord,-I have the honor to inform your Lordship that His Excellency the
Governor in Chief of the Canadas having deemed it advisable that the establish-
ment of the Hudson Bay Company, at the Sault Ste. Marie, in Upper Canada,
should be used as a Military Depot, the Company have relinguished the same,
and removed their goods to a position nearer to Lake Superor, at which they
have erected new storehouses ; but as it is necessary for the accommodatio3 of
the people at this establishment to have some land for agricultural purposes
attached to the buildings, I have to request, on behalf of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, that your Lordship will be pleased to make them a grant of Twelve hun-
dred acres, contiguous to their new buildings, and to issue the necessary instrue-
tions to the proper officers in the Upper Province, for the same to be set out at
their earliest convenience.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

(Signed,) J. H. PELLY,
Governor.

To the Right Honorable EinL BTHaUnsT.
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6.

Dowma STEE.r,
28th December, 1824.

Sir,-I am directed by Lord Bathurst to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of the 15th instant, requesting a grant of Twelve hundred acres of land côntîigu-
ous to the establishment of the Iudson Bay Company, near Lake Superior; and
to acquaint you that his Lordship has transmitted a copy of your letter to Màr
General Sir Peregrine Maitland, with instructions to comply with the application
of the Hudson Bay Company, if it can be done without inconvenience to the
public service.

I am, &c., &c.,

(Signed,) R. W. HORTON.
J. H. PELLY, Esquire, &c., &c.

True Copy.
L. V. SIcoTTE,

Commissioner.

(Copy.)

Conveyance of Lande at Fort William, from the Indians to
the North-West Company, (say Hudson Bay Company).

KNOW all men by these presents, that we, the Chiefs and old men of the
Chepeway and Kichicaumigue Indians, at the Grand Portage, for ourselves,

and by andwith the consent and advice of all the men of our Tribe, in considera-
tion o' the good will, love and affection, which we and the whole of our Tibe
bear unto Simon Mactavish, Josh. Frobisher, John Gregory, William McGilliv-
ray, and Alexander McKenzie, Merchants, of 'Montreal, in the Province of Lower
Canada, for themselves, and as Agents and Directors of the North-West Oom-
pany, and for the sum of Three pounds, current money of the said Province, to
us in hand paid, and also for divers other good causes and valûable considerations,
us, the Chiefs and rest of our Nations hereunto moving, have given, granted,
alienated, enfeoffed and confirmed, and by these presents do give, grant, ,lien,
enfeoff and confirm unto Simon Mactavish, Josh. Frobisher, John Gregory,
William McGillivray, and Alexander McKenzie, in their aforesaid capacity, their
Heirs, Executors, Administrators and Assigns, a certain portion of land, or tract
of country, situate, lying, and being on E North side of the Lake Shperior,
bounded in front by the Bape de Tonnerre, or Xamanettiquiock, at the entrance
of the River Kamînistakoia, comprehending a distance of ten miles in front of
said Bay, and of twelve miles or more in depth, running to a lins aboutWest
beyond the first carrying place, that is to say, five miles on either side of the said
River; with all and singular the appurtenances, &c., within the Unes or boun-
daries already mentioned , or unto the said tract of land appertaining or l sny
wise belonging, and the reversion and reversions, remainder and remaindgrs,
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rents, issues, and services of the said premises ; and also ail the estate, right, titie,

interest, property, dlaim or demand whatever of us the said Chiefs and old men, or

of any one whatever of the said Tribes, of, in and to the said lands and premises,

and every part and parcel thereof, with their appurtenances to have and to hold

the said lands and premises hereby given and granted, or mentioned or intended

to, be given or granted, unto the said Simon MXactavish, Joseph Frobieler, oh

Grorybe , William McGillivray, and Alexander McKenzie, in their capacity afore-

said their Ileirs and Assigns, for the onlyproper use and behoof of them, the

said Simon Mactavish, Josh. Frobishernohn Gregor , William cGil vray,

and Alexander McKenzie, in their capacity aforesaid, forever.

And the said Chiefs and old men, for themselves and on behalf of the whole of

their Tribe, their ileirs and Assigns, do covenant, promise and grant to and with

the said Simon Mactavish, Josh.TFrobisher, John Gregory, William McGillivray,

and Alexander MeKenzie, as aforesaid, their ,irs and Assins, lawfully may

from henceforth and forever after peacably and quietly have, hold, occupy, pos-

sess and enjoy the said lands, hereditaments, and premises hereby given and, or

intended to be given or granted, with their and every of their appurtenances, free,

clear and dischar ed, or well and sufficiently saved, kept harmless and indemni-

fied of, from, an against ail former and other gifts, grants, bai-gains, sales,

estates, rents, extents, and of, from, and against ail former and other titles,

troubles, charges, and encumbrances whatsoever had, done, or suffered by them

the said Ohiefs and old men, or by any one whatever of said rfribes, their ileirs

or Assigns, or any other person or persons, lawfully claiming or to aim by,

from, or under or any or either of them. And by these presencs do make this

our Act and Deed irrevocable under any pretence whatever, and have put the said

Simon :Maetavish, Josh. Frobisher, John Greeory, William McGillivraýy, and

Alexander Mcmenzie, in their capacity aforesaid, in full possession and seizin by

delivering them a piece of said tract on the preinmses, with a belt of wanipum.

In witness whereof, we, the Chiefs and old men, for ourselves and on behaîf of

our whole tribe, Chipaways or Kiticamingues, have unto these presents set the

marks or insignias of our different familles, at the Grand Porta g ,this thirtieth

day of Jly, in the year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ninety-

eight.

(Signed,) D. MOGiLLivRAY, (Signed,) NANJOKABAoui,

t DN. OAMEEoN, KATALoUIGoUI,

I{ ENEY MUNRo, ACLU-CANDAGO,

PIEE BELLEAU, OTAKACoUCI,

JAoCQUEs ADHUNAR, YKALIADJIoINE,

JoHN K. WILLIS, NIZoTAIN,

J. 0. STEWART, -oUororMZIsE,

J. B. CADoTrE, Interpreter, AGornMAN-oUiNDGOUrsE,
EPEBANIGONIANE,
EGIKGZIGOYBY-

(True Copy.)

1. V. SICOM on
00mmissioner.
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HDsON BÂT Houss,
Lachine, 20th January, 1847,

Sir,--Absence from home has prevented my having earlier had the honor to
acknowledge receipt of your communication of 16th becember, raferring to miy
memorial of the 26th November, on behalf of the Hudson Bay C(ouipany, ap-
plying thatthe lands now in possession of the Company at their several trad1gIn
posts on Lakes Huron and Superior, should be reserved from disposal for mini
purposes, in which you state, that the localities alluded to are not denoted wim-
sufficient clearness to admit of special reservations being set apart, and suggest
that a licensed Provincial Surveyor should be employed to define and mark the
boundaries of the lands in possession of the Company, and to furnish reports, de-
scriptions and maps of the tracts applied for in my memorial. In reply, I-beg to
state, that at this season of the year it would be impossible to make a survey, such
as you have pointed ont, but as soon as the navigation shall be opened, a surveyor
will be employed on the above specified duty.

In the meantime, I beg to request you will be pleased to issue instructions that
the Company's possessory rights be respected, and that no sales nor grants ofland
be made in the immediate vicinity of their posts, as enumerated in the Schedule
attached to my memorial of 26th November; and in order to define, in general
terms, the extent of such possessory rights, I would beg to suggest that they be
considered as equal in extent to a mimng location at each post, say two miles by
five-that is, one mUe on each side of the post, and from the lake shore five miles
in the rear.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servant,

G. SIMPSON.
The Honorable D. B. PAPMEAU, Esq.,

Commissioner of Crown Lands, &c., &c.

(Copy.)

HUDsoN BA HoUsE,
Lachine, 21st June, 1847.

Sir,-I yesterday received a letter from Mr. Bullenden, the Hudson Bay Com-
any's Agent at the Sault St. Mary, wherein he mentions that Mr. Vidal, the
urveyor employed by the Crown Lands Department to survey the Mill-sites on

the Falls of St. Marie, and the mining locations on the borders of Lake Euron,
had promised to make ont a plan and report of our claim for Lands at the Sault
St. Marie, which, when completed, wlll be transmitted to the Crown Lands
Commissioner, for the sanction and approbation of the Provincial Government.

Mr. Bullenden suggested that it would be desirable to combine the survy of
the mining locations on the shores of Lakes Huron and Superior, with our caim
for a certain portion of ground, required as a reserve, at each of our Posta or Es-
tablishments on the Shores of those Lakes: and for this purpose, begged that Mr.
Vidal would be instructed by the Crown Lauds Commissioner to include tire re-
serve required at our Posts of Mississags and LaCloche, on the plan he is to re-
pare for the Government,-and that the like instructions he iasued to Mr. Sigter,
whom we understand is to be sent up to survey the mining locatigas o4
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Superior,) for the reserve required at the Posts of Batcheewauaung, Michipicoton,
the Pic and Fort William;-the Hudson Bay Company paying, of course, a propor-
tion of the costs of those surveys. Should these suggestions be not contrary to the
Rules and Regulations of the Crown Land Department, and unobjectionable in
other points of view, I should be happy could you give instructions to those gen-
tlemen to comply with Mr. Bullenden's request; and by enclosing your instruc-
tions to me at this place, I could see them forwarded to their respective destina-
tions.

Begging reference to my letter of the 4th instant, and an early reply to this,

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

DAN. FINLAYSON.
T. BOUTHILLER, Esquire.

SAULT STE. MARE,
June 22nd, 1847.

Sir,-Having been called upon by the Agent of the Hudson Bay Company
to furnisli, for your information, a plan and report of a certain tract of land at
this place claimed by the Company, I have the honor to submit the accompany-
ing plan, on which I have marked the Eastern, Southern, and Western limits of
the tract, an the outline of that part of the town-plot of Ste. Mary's with which
it interferes. The Northern limit is undefined, but is to be at such a distance
from the River as to include an area of twelve hundred acres, which would be
accomplished by a line at right angles to the Western limits at a distance of
about one hundred and forty chains from the River.

The Company has occupied, for upwards of fifty years, the land now enclosed
as meadow, having, at one time, its Establishment on the bank of the small River
which passes through it. It has also had and retained possession of the Islands
on the North side of the main channel of the stream intervening between the
main land and the large (or St. Mary's) Island; having used all the waters of that
stream for its mill, which was removed six years ago, but site of which, together
with the old dam and flume, or race, are distinctly visible and are marked on
the plan; a canoe channel was also formed at considerable expense by removing
the stones, and opening up a free run for the water.

The Company has also occupied, for the same length of time, the spot where
the warehouse and wharf, above the rapids, are situated, and has connected it
with the lower wharf by the Portage Road, formed at a cost of not less ,han one
thousand pounds; the small houses at the upper end of this road, and on one of
the Islands, are held by permission of the Company, which has never forgone
its claims to any part of the tract.

The width of the tract, measured at right angles, I find to be eighty-three
chains, but I am not aware of the existence of any documents by which its
limits could be accurately determined, and I have, on that account, made it to
extend over the whole of the ground now actually occupied by the Company.

With reference to the character of the soil and the imfitness of part of it for
building purposes, you are already in possession of my views at Iengthý in the
Reports I had the honor to furnish last year, both on the survey of examiniation
and of division of the town-plot. 1, therefore, deem it unnecessary to dwell
upon it here.
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I am informed by the Agent of the Company, that since the year 1821, when
the coalition of the North-West and Hudson Bay Companies took place, there
has been expended in Buildings and in the formation of the Road, Millwork, &c.,
not less than five thousand pounds sterling. Estimates, which we can furnish, if
required.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(signed,) ALEXANDER VIDAL,
Provincial Land Surveyor.

To the Honorable
The Commissioner, Crown Lands.

(Certified a true Copy.)

A. RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 2nd July, 1858.

HUDsoN BAY HoUsE,
Lachine, 11th March, 1851.

Sir,-I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 25th February, intima-
ting that application has been made for a license to eut timber on the tract, at
Mississaga River, reserved for. the Hudson Bay Company, in consequence of
my memorial to the Governor General to that effeét, dated 26th November,
1846, and requesting to know whether the Company intend to purchase the
lands on whicl their posts, Lakes Huron and Superior, are situate.

In reply I have to state, that if the circumstance of the Hudson Bay Com
pany having been in possession of their posts on those Lakes, from time imme-
morial, be not considered by the Government sufficient to entitle them to free
grants of the sites of those posts and adjoining farms, they will, whèn the
country is surveyed and opened for settlement, expect the pre-emption right of
purchasing such quantity of land at each post, as-they may require for the
purposes of their trade. In the meantime, the Company will offer no objection
to the issue of the license to. eut timber at Mississaga River, on the under-
standing that it shall not be allowed to interfere with their occupation of their
post, farm (on which there is no timber), &c., at that place, nor to deprive them
of the pre-emption right to purchase, hereafter, as much land there as they
may require.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

G. SIMPSON
The Honorable J. H. PmIoE,

Commissioner of Crown Lands, &c., &c., &c.,
Toronto.
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The Hudson Bay Company desire to be secured by actual Grant from the
Crown, in the possession of certain Lands, which it seems they have long occupied,
at the Sault Ste Marie; and it is suggested in this application that the value of
certain property at that Post, estimated in the year 1822 at two thousand
pounds, which was relinquished for Military purposes, inay be regarded (inas-
mucli as the sum specified was not paid over to the Company) as the considera-
tion for the Grant, which it is now desired shall be made,-Copies of Letters, one
from the Governor of the Company, J. H. Pelly, Esquire, to Earl Bathurst, dated
15th December, 1824; and another in reply from. Mr. Wilmot Horton, dated
28th December, 1824, and subnitted ; from which it appears that arrangement
was made, in virtue of which a Grant of 1200 acres was authorized, contiguous to
the establishîment of the Hudson Bay Company, near Lake Superior-the Com-

any having relinquished, for Military purposes, their establishment at the Sault
Sainte Marie.

A Map and Report by Deputy Surveyor Alexander Vidal, dated 22nd June,
1847, is also submitted with the application, from which it will be observed, that
the 1200 acres claimed by the Company, and denoted by dotted lines, comprehend
the entire Westerly portion of the surveyed Village Plot on the Sault Sainte Marie.
The Lands however enclosed and improved by the Company, and upon which
their buildings were erected, is of more circumscribed extent, and are included
within four detached Tracts, three of which are designated by outlines, coloured
red, and the fourth is situated at the upper end of Saint Mary's Island; and it is
the site of a Warehouse, a Wharf, and another building.

The application has reference likewise to the varions Posts of the Company at
Batcheewauaung, Michipicoton, Pic, Fort William, La Cloche, Mississaga and
Nepigon, in each of which localities it would seem that they desire appropriations,
(excepting at Fort William) with two miles frontage, by five miles in depth; while,
at Fort William, they consider their claims to be of special nature. From the
Copy attached hereto of an Instrument, bearing date 30th July, 1789, executed by
Nang Okaboi and other Indians, in favor of Simon McTavish, Esquire, and other
Members of the North-West Company, the origin of the Claim under which an
Establishment connected with the Fur Trade was first formed at Fort William,
will be understood. In this application it is not explained in what manner terri-
tory or privileges, enjoyed by the North-West Company, became vested in the
Hudson Bay Company. It appears, however, on reference to Martin's work on
the Hudson Bay Company Territories, page 49, that in the year 1821, a junction
between the two Companies was formed, and a copartnery for 21 years was
agreed on. Whether, however, a thorough amalgamation of interests has since
been affected, does not appear.

Opposed to the present rlaim to the Sault Ste. Marie Lands, are Petitions,
one from Mr. William Henry, of Whitchurch, dated 10th February, 1849, and
another from the Honorable Zaccheus Burnham, of a corresponding date. The
foundation of their Claim is an Indian Deed of prior date, namely, 23rd Decem-
ber, 1760, to any known claim of the North-West Company.

This Deed purports to convey to Major Robert Rogers, John Baptiste Cadotte
and Alexander Henry, tracts of Land on both sides of the Saint Mary's River,
and although Deputy Surveyor Vidal, who, while at the Sault, was instructed to
make inquiries relative thereto, has raised a question as to its authenticity, as
will be observed from a copý of his letter dated 11th December, 1849; placed
herewith the Affidavits whicu are submitted therewith, joined with the peculiar
Indian formalities attendant o:î its execution, by Red-Roch, and the other three
Indian Chiefs, together with the slight discrepancy in the year of the Reign of
His Majesty George the Second, convey a strong impression concerning its genu,
ine character. It will be recollected that George the Third ascended the Throne-
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in October,in1760. The Instrument bears date 23rd December, 1760, and desig-
nates the. period as the 30th year of the Reign of George the Second. It is very
improbable that the demise of George the Second would be known at the Sault on
the 23rd December followin ; this oint, therefore, forms a reason for concluding
that it was executed on the day it bears date, and were it indeed as Mr. Vidai
intimates the possibility of its being a fabricated paper, it may be inferred, that,
although at so remote a locality as the Sault, individuals resident there might be
uncertain whether 1760 was not the 30th instead of the 34 year of the reign of
the King, and thus fall into the error, in that respect, which appears on the face
of the Instrument. Yet it is highly improbable, that, in inventing a fraudulent
paper at a later period, the reign and the year of the reign, would have been in-
serted otherwise than with scrupulous accuracy. These observations are offered,
as will be obvions, for the purpose of averting imputations on the Claims of
Messieurs Henry and Burnham, or those from whom they derive their Claims,
calculated to be produced, were Mr. Vidal's Report to be perused, unaccompa-
nied by any comment upon it.

It will, of course, remain with the Government to decide as to whether the
interests of those gentlemen shall be deemed at this period to merit consideration.

With regard to the effect and force of conveyance obtained from the Indians,
it will be observed, on examining the accompanying copy of a letter from Gene-
ral Gage to Captain Stevenson, dated 8th April, 1771, that the Crown forbacte the
purchase or acquirement of land from the Indians by the whites. By Royal
Proclamation, dated 7th October, 1763, an extract from which is also attached,
the Crown reserved to itself alone the right to purchase territory from the Indians,
and prohibited sales being made to any other parties whatsoever.

Since, however, the period referred to, the Government have confirmed, by Pa-
tent, many valuable tracts upon the Grand River, leased by Captain Joseph
Brant to the connections and friends of the Six Nation Indians.

The appropriations referred to in the Report are, nevertheless, of a different
character, and it is believed that they comprise a distinct and separate class.

Should His Excellency in Council see fit to regard the property in the posses-
sion of the Hudson Bay Company, at the Sault Ste. Marie, as constituting a claim
to pre-emption in purchase, and be satisfied that the interests therein of the North
West Company are now vested in the Hudson Bay Company, a sale might be
made of such tracts at that post as will secure to the association the improve-
ments they have made, assîgning at the same time to the proposed grant, well-
defined and regular outlines; the rate of purchase would be a subject for special
decision. It would embrace Towns, Lots, and likewise Lands beyond the limits
of the Town Plot, but it is submitted that it should not include any portion of the
site proposed for a Canal, nor the Une projected for a Railway, or public road, in
the vicinity of the Falls of Ste. Marie.

With reference to the establishments of the Company at Fort William, it will
be perceived that the Indian Deed hereinbefore alluded to, in favor of Mr. Macta-
vish and others, comprehends a tract of ten miles in front, by about twelve miles in
depth; and that at the other Stations enumerated of the Company, they desire
tracts two miles in front by five miles in depth. Of these tracts, grants of wlhich
the Company desire, Surveys of these at La Cloche and the Missisaga River
alone have been made; these were completed by Deputy Surveyor Vidal, in the
y ear 1848, and an extract from his Report, dated 16th Marci, 1849, is placed
herewith, from which it will be observed that Mr. Sayer, and a Mr. MacKay,
Traders, having taken possession and improved on a portion of the land claimed
by them, near the mouth of the Mississaga River, on its Westerly side, and a
tract on the Easterly side, falls within the reservation claimed by the Indians,
under the treaty effected in September, 1850, through the instrumentality of the
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Honorable William Benjamin Robinson. In virtue of the treaties concluded at
that period, the Indians retained reserves at Fort William, on Gull River, near
Lake Nepigon, a reserve at Gros Cap, near Michipicoton, and one near Batchee-
wauaung Bay. As, however, the lands at these named posts have not been
specially designated in the application under Report, it is not possible to state
whether the Indian Reserves alluded to will interfere with the tracts which the
Company desire to be secured to them.

It is, hovever, submitted in such cases as no counter claims exist, a sale to the
extent of two miles in front, by five miles in depth, or of such extent as the
Government shall determine upon, might not be made at four shillings per
acre, being the upset price at which mning locations on the shores of Lakes
Superior and Huron were placed previously to the recent arrangements for allot-
ting locations of four lundred acres each, at the rate of seven shillings and six
pence per acre, going into operation.

A tracing from one of the maps in this office, exhibiting a Survey made in the
year 1796, by Theodore Defencie, under the inspection of Lieutenant Price, of
the Royal Navy, of the lands at the Sault Ste. Marie, is respectfully submitted,
but no map seems to exist denoting the arrangement alluded to, as contémplated
in the year 1824.

It must not, however, be overlooked that the Company is still apparently in
possession of the land which, at that period, it was agreed should be relinquished
for Military purposes, but which project does not seem to have been further
acted upon, and unless it could be shown that the property which represented
the £2,000, which in the year 1824 it was agreed should be paid to the Company,
passed, with the buildings thereon, into the hands of the Government, there
appears no reason why the amount should be allowed to the Company on any
sales which-may- be effected.

With further reference to the proposed grant of Twelve hundred acres at the
Säult Ste. Marie, it would seem that certain correspondence on the subject
thereof was placed before the Honorable Executive Council, on the 11th March,
1826, and a grant authorized on condition that the same, or any part of it, may
be resumed by Government if wanted for Military purposes, upon paying for
improvements. No grant passed, however; into Patent.

The passage of that Order in Council, and the circumstance of the receipt of
Despatches on the subject, not having been communicated to the Surveyor Gene-
ral, is to be regretted, as it precluded this Department from laying the case of the
Hudson Bay Company before the Government, when a Survey of the Town Plot
at the Sault Ste. Marie was proposed. It will be perceived also, on reference
to the proceedings in Coundil of 20th August, 1842, upon a former application
from Mr. Burnham, not until now notified to this Department, that views were
therein expressed adverse to claims obtained in the manner in which Mr. Burn-
ham's was from the Indians.

(Signed,) WILLIAM SPRAGGE,
Chief Clerk.

CRO*N LAND DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 2lst January, 1854.

True Copy.

L. V. SICOTTE,
Commissioner.
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OoPY of a REPORT of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated
lst July, 1854; approved by His Excellency the Governor General in
Council, on the 3rd of same month.

On the Memorial Papers and Plans connected therewith, from Sir George
Simpson, Governor of the Hudson Bay Company, having reference to their poste,
eight in number, on Lakes Huron and Superior, viz:-at LaCloche, Mississaga,
SaultSte. Marie, Batcheewauaung, Michipicoton, Pie, Nepigon, and Fort William;
requesting the issue of a Patent for 1200 acres of land at Sault Ste. Marie, on
which they have expended considerable sums in improvements, and which, ii
compliance with the terms of a Despatch, dated 30th December, 1824, from th"
Riglit Honorable the Secretary of State for the COolonies, and by order in Council
of lth March, 1826, were directed to be granted to the said Company, (in ihich
has merged the North-West Company,) upon condition that the land, or any part
of the same, may be resumed by Government, if wanted for military purposes,
upon paying for improvements; such grant being in compensation for a tract of
land in that locality formerly concedd to the Company by the Indians, and
made over, together with the Buildings thereon, to the Government, for military
purposes, at a valuation fixed by duly appointed officers, at £2,000 Sterling which
sum, however, was never paid the Company; also for a grant at Fort Wiham of
two miles in front by five miles in depth, on which they have improved, in lieu
of ten miles in front by about twelve miles in depth at that place, purchased by
the Company from the Indians, in the year 1798; and lastly, for a grant of two
miles in front by five miles in depth at each of their other Posts at LaCloche,
Mississaga, Batcheewauaung, Michipicoton, Pie, and Nepigon, by right of pre-
emption, they being in occupation with improvements.

The Report dated 21st January instant, from the Crown Land Departient on
the claims of the Hudson Bay Company, states, that opposed to their claims to
the Sault Ste. Marie lands, are Petitions; one from the Honorable Zaccheus Burn-
ham, and another from Mr. William Henry, (unfavorably reported on by the
Executive Council on 20th August, 1842, and 17th January, 1843,) and whose
claims are founded on an Indian Deed of prior date, namely, 23rd December,
1760, to any known claim of the Company; that should, however, the Govern-
ment see fit to regard the property in the possession of the Hudson Bay Company
at the Sault Ste. Marie, as constituting a claim to pre-emption, and be satisfied
that the interests therein of the North-West Oompany are now vested in the' Hud-
son Bay Company, a sale might be made of such tracts at that Post, as will secure
to the Association the improvements they have made; assigning at the same time
to the rant well-defined and regular outlines; that the rate of purchase would
be a su 'ect for special decision, as the grant would embrace Town lots, and like-
wise Lan ds beyond the limits of the Town Plot; that it should not include any por-
tion of the site proposed for a Canal, nor the fine projected for a Railway or Pub-
lic Road, in the vicinity of the Falls of Ste. Marie; that surveys of the tracts at
LaCloche and-the Mississaga River alone have been made, and that a Mr. Sayer
and a Mr. McKay, Traders, have taken possession and improved on a portion of
the land claimed by them, near the south of said River, on its Westerly side; that
a Tract on the Easterly side falls within the Reservation claimed by the Indians
under the Treaty effected in the year 1850; that in virtùe of the Treaties con-
cluded at that period, the Indians retained reserves at Fort William on Gull River,
near Lake Nepigon, at Gros Cap,~near Michipicoton, and at BatcheewauaùngBay;
that as the lande at these named Postehava not been specially designated±minhe
Hudson Bay Oompany's application, it isnot possible to state whetEer the:Indíaan
Reserves alluded to will interfere with'thé Tracts which the Company lsim
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to be secured to them. In such cases, however, as no counter claims exist, the
Report submits whether a sale to the extent of two miles in front, by five miles
in depth, might not be made.

The Committee recommend that at the Posts specified in the application of the
Hudson Bay Company, (except at Sault Ste. Marie) the extent of land prayed
for be granted to the said Company at a nominal value of fifty pounds, reserving
thereout such parts as are affected by counter claims, and that at the Sault Ste.
Marie a grant of twelve hundred acres be made, of such Crown Lands as are con-
tignous to the establishment of the Company under the arrangement made by the
Company with the Imperial Government, communicated through Mr. Wilmot
Horton, 28th December, 1824; such grant not to include any portion of the site
for a Canal, laid out and surveyed by Samuel Keefer, Esquire, Engineer of the
Board of Works, in the year 1852, at the said Sault Ste. Marie and the Islands
through which the said Canal site is run, and reserving a riglit of way suffilcient
for a double tract line of Railway, and also a width of land sufficient for a public
road in the vicinity of the said Sault Ste. Marie, and said grant not to include
any portion of that part of the surveyed plot at the Town of St. Mary's at the said
Sault Ste. Marie,lyingto the East of the Creek marked in blue on the plan of
Survey made by Provincial Land Surveyor Alexander Vidal, Esquire, dated
June twenty-second, 1847, which .aid Creek separates the site of the old estab-
lishment of the Hudson Bay Company, at Sault Ste. Marie, from the lands on the
west side of the Creek aforesaid, in the occupation of the said Company, extend-
ing westerly from the said Creek to Lake Superior, such grant of 1200 acres, to
be in full discharge of the claim of two thousand pounds, made by the Company
against the Imperial Government in the said year 1824. The Committee thik
that the claims of Messrs. Henry and Burnhau ouglit not to be entertained.

(certified.)

WM. H. LEE,
Clerk Executive Council.

To the Honorable
The Commissioner of Crown Lands,

&c., &c., &c.

CRowN LAND DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 11th August, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor to acquaint you that it has been directed by a recent
Order in Council, that the Hudson Bay Company be permitted to acquire a title
for the Tracts for which they applied, at LaCloche, Mississaga, Batcheewauaung,
Michipicoton, Pie, Nepigon, and at Fort William, as a purchiase, for the nominal
sum of fifty pounds, "reserving thereout such parts as are affected by counter
"claims, and that the Tract at the Sault Ste. Marie, comprising 1,200 acres, be
"made of such Crown Lands as are contiguous to the establishment of the Com-
"pany, under the arrangement made by the Company with the Imperial Go-
"vernment, communicated through Mr. Wilmot Horton, 28th December, 1824,
"such grant not to include any portion of the site for a Canal laid out and sur-
"veyed by Samuel Keefer, Esquire, Engineer of the Board of Works, in the
"year 1852, at the said Sault Ste. Marie, and the lands through which the said
"Canal site is run, and reserving a right of way sfi.eient for a double tract line
"of Railway, and also a width of Land sufficient for a Public Road in the vicinity
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"of the said Sault-Ste. Marie, and said grant not to include any portion of that
"part of the surveyed plot at the Town of Saint Mary's, at the said Sault Ste.
"Marie, lying to the East of the Oreek, n arked in blue on. the plan of survey
"xmade by Provincial Land Surveyor Alexander Vidal,,Esquire, , dated June
"22nd, 147, which said Oreek separates the site ot the old establishment of thô"fhIdson Bay Company, at Sault Ste. Marie, from the Lands on the Westpide
"of the Oreek aforesaid; in the occupation of the said, .Company, extening"Westerly fromthe said Creek to Lake Superior, such grant of Twelve hundred
"acres to be in full discharge of the claim of Two -thousand pounde made by
"the Company against the Imperial Government in the said year 1824."

It w1l be observed that the tracts at LaCloche and the Mississaga River h àa
alone been surveyed, and as the expense of executing surveys in positions so re.
mote from the principal settlements in Upper Canada is necessarily .attended with
considerable expense, and as the subject is not embraced in the Order in council
referred to, it is desirable that the Company should be apprised of the necessity
which will devolve upon them of providing the means of defraying the cost of
the surveys which have been already effected, as well as of those the outlines of
which remain to be established.

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN,
Comiissioner.

Sir GEORGE SIMPsoN,
Governor of the Hudson Bay Company.

True Copy.
L. Y. SIC01TE,

Commissioner.

HuDsoN BAY HoUsE,
Lachine, 16th August, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1lthinst., informing me that by.a recent order in Coundil, the HµIudson Bayß omp&pYwill be pei'itted to aqiire a title for the Tracts forwhich he Compay hiadapplied at LaCloché, Mississaga River,,B4teheewauaug, Michipcotox, ic Npil
gon, and at ifort William, as a urchase for the nominal suMo fify pousd anda title for 1200 acres at the Sauit Ste. Marie, in full discharge of a eaim of 2,000
made by the Oompany on the Imperial Government; and Inrthersiatixnthât thiexpenâse of eXécùtig sttrveys of these Tracts should be borne bythe dcpaymp

In reply, I b5 leave to say, on behalf of the Hudson By Cop yfeel thànkful to ,e Gôve•ment for this acquiescencé in their requet ; andtheywill cheerfully pay the expenses of the surveys yet to be made, and those of theTracts at La Cloche and Mississaga River, already made.
I have the lionor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

The Honorable A. N. MoRIN,
Commissioner of Crown Lande, &c., &c., &c.>

Quebec.

True Copy.
L. V. SI0OTTE,

7 flnmn-i QQ1 rm'à ai
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HuDsON BAY HloUsE,
Lachine, 23rd August, 1854.

Sir,-With reference to your communication of the 11th instant, I beg to
acquaint you that I propose, with your approbation, to forward to Lake Superior,
for the purpose of naking Surveys at the Hudson Bay Company's Posts, J
Alexander McDonald, (of Argenteuil,) Deputy Provincial Surveyor. Tlish
gentleman, who is represented as peculiarly qualified for the service in question;
I understand studied his profession with Mr. J. J. Roney, of Aylmer, C. E., and
was admitted on the 13th May, 1852.

If you approve of the employment of Mr. McDonald, it would be desirable he
should receive from lhe Crown Lands Department the requisite instructions with
the least possible delay, as in order to avail himself of the most favorable season
for performing the Surveys, he should take his departure for Lake Superior on or
before the lst September ; he will be furnished by the Company with craft, ser
vants, provisions and all other requisites, at their Posts, and every assistance will
be afforded towards the expeditions completion of the Survey.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

G. SIMPSON.
The Honorable A. N. MonU,

Commissioner of Crown Lands, &c., &c., &c.,
Quebec.

True Copy.
L. V. SICOTTE,

Commissioner.

HUDSON BAY HOUsE,
Lachine, 9th October, 1854;

Sir,-With reference to your letter of 29th August, I have now to info-n yoi
that Mr. Alexander McDonald, D.P.S., having obtained a certificate in Upp-
Canada, is prepared to proceed to Lake Superior, to make the requisite surveys
of the Hudson Bay Company's lands.

l have therefore to request the f avor of your giving directions that instructions
for Mr. McDonald's guidance be prepared with the least possible delay, and for>
warded to my address at this place, ,where he is to call for them at the end o the
present week, when he will be prepared to proceed immediately to Sa:ut Ste
Marie.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

G. SIMPSON.
The Honorable A. N. MoRn1,

Commissioner of Crown Lands,
&c., &c., &c.

True Copy.
L. V. SICOTTE,

Commissioner.
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MMoAm)muM referred to in Order in Council, dated 8th November, 1854.

With reference to the Minute of the third of July last, upon thé claim of the
Hudson Bay Company t6 have set apart certain Lands at their Posts, Jlong the
shores of Lake Superior and at Sault Ste. Marie, the undersigned finds, firot
an examination of the Plans, that the Indian Reserve at the North of thé -Misie
saga River, where one of the Hudson Bay Posts is situate, wonzd be liteiferéd
with, unless a more certain description be given of the Hudson Bay appo
tionment at that Post, respectfully recommends that the minute of the 3rd July
last be amended, in so far as the allotment to the Hudson Bay Company at
their Mississaga Post on Lake Superior is concerned; and that the Six thousand
four hundred acres, marked ont on the Plan herewith by Mr. Devine of the Crown
Lands Office, situate on the South side of the said MississagaRiver, incliding
the Islands in front thereof, be conveyed to the said Hudson Bay Company in-
stead of the former allotment at the Mississaga River Post in the Minute of the
3rd July, which has been found to interfere with the Indian Reserve.

QUEBEC, 8th November, 1852.

COPY of a REPORT of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Concil, dated
8th November, 1851; approved by His Excelfency the Governor General
in Council on the same day.

The Committee have had under consideration, a memorandum dated Sth in
stant, from the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands, having, reference
to the Minute in Council, of the 3rd July last, upon the claim of the Hudson
Bay Company, to have certain Lands set apart at their Posts along the shores pf
Lake Superior and at Sault Ste. Marie.

Thé Commissionei states, that he finds from an examination of the ?lan s, that
the Indian, Reserve at the North of Mississaea River, where one of the Budson
Bay Posts is. situated, would be interfered with, unless a more certain descriptio'"
be given of the Hudson Bay apportionment at that Post ; he therefore xreconim.
mends that the Order in Council of the 3rd Jul last, be amended, il, so far as
the allotment to the Hudson Bay Company, a their Mississága ?ost ontaiè Su-
perioris eoicernedand that the Six thousand four hundred acres niarkedibut di
the Plan therewith submitted b Mr. Devine, of the Crown Lanïïds Offi'e; sitante
on the Sotnth side of the said Mississaga River, incliding the islads i fr6t
thereof, be conveyed to the said Hudson Bay Company in'tad of the frier alî
lotment on the Mississaga River Post, in the Order in Council of the 3rd July
last, which has been found to interfere with the Indian Reserve.

The Committee advise that the recommendation of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands b'apprioved, and that the alteration and exchange suggested by him be
carried out.

Certified.

(Signed,) WM. H. tEE,
Clerk Executive Couneil.

To the Honorable
Thé commissioner of Crown Lands,

&c., &c., &c.r
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CRowN LAND OFMCE,
Quebec, 14th November, 1854.

Sir,-I have the honor to inform you that an Order in Council passed on the
Sth inst., directing that six thousand four hundred acres on the South side of the
Mississaga River, including the Islands thereof, be granted to the. Hudson Bay
Company instead of their former allotment at the Mississaga River Post, which
has been found to interfere with the Indian Reservation, and that pursuant to the
Order, instructions have issued for the survey of the Land in question with
the view to the preparation of the Patent.

(Signed,) THOS. HECTOR,
For Commissioner, Crown Lands.

Sir GEORZGE, SDIPsON,
Governor of the Hudson Bay Coinpany,

&c., &c., &c., Lachine.

Nepigon, 11th January, 1855.
Sir,-Pursuant to the letter of instructions I had the honor of receiving from

your Department, and bearing date Quebec, 13th October, 1854, I beg to submit
the following Report and Map of the survey of coast about the Honorable Hud-
son Bay Company's Post on Lake Nepigon, also a sketch shewing the relative
positions of Gull River and the said Post:-

The Honorable Hudson Bay Nepigon Post is situated on the West coast of
Lake Nepigon, distant about fifteen miles on a North-Easterly course from Gull
River.

I regret that unavoidable circumstances have prevented my making a more ex-
tensive survey of the coast than that shown on the Map above referred to, but as
nearly as I could ascertain, the general bearing of the coast is such as is repre-
sented on the aforesaid sketch.

The land to the North-West of the " Roche qui frappe " is higlh and brokei.
That under cultivation by the Company is indicated by the part coloured lilht
green1on said Map. The Hay is procured principally from English Bay, and a
great part of their Boat and Building Timber, and also Firewood,,from Isle au
Brochet and Dog Island.

From the difficulty in the transport of heavy instruments in winter by. the
route by whicl I came, I left my Theodolite behind me, and took only a Ùircum-
ferenter, which, unfortunately, received some slight injury on my way here, so
that I am nable to send you the results of any astronomical observations. Ho-
ping, however, that the above data will be sufficient for your present information,

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient and humble Servant,

(Signed,) ALEXANDER McDONALD,
To the Honorable Land Surveyor.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands..

Certified, a true Copy.

ANDREW RUSSELL, -
CROwN LAND DEPARTMENT, Assistant, Commissioner.

Toronto, 2nd July, 1858.
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Report on the Surveys of the Hudson Bay Company5s Lands
on Lakes Superior and Huron.

MomT, 8th May, 1856.

Sir,-In accordance with the instructions received from your Department,
bearing date Quebec, 13th October, 1854, and addressed to me, I beg to submit
my Report on the Surveys therein directed to be executed.

After naking the necessary arrangements with Sir George Simpson for carry-
ing on my operations, I proceeded to the Sault Ste. Marie, where I made a
preliminary Survey of the 1200 acres Block granted at that place ; but flnding
that if it were laid out in accordance with the aforesaid instructions, the Tràct in
question would embrace a large portion of stony land, which would be to a great
extent useless to them, and at the same time exclude nearly one-half of the -land
held under 'cultivation by them for a number of years, and unoccupied by other
parties; consequently, deeming it my duty to do so, I suggested to Sir George
Simpson the propriety of applying for an amendment to my instructions in rela-
tion to this Block, and subsequently, for like and other reasons hereinafter men-
tioned, to procure for me authority to use a discretionary power to make any rea-
sonable alterations with regard to the other Tracts, that I might consider advisa-
ble. Ithen proceeded to Batcheewauaung, and thence to Nepigon, making a cur-
sory survey of the grounds about each post, the plans and reports whereof Itran'-a
mitted to your Department during the spring of 1855. In due time I received
instructions in answer, dated Crown Lands Department, Quebec, 13th January,
1855, directing me not to survey Batcheewauaung Island (on which the Company's
post is established,) under my instructions of September previous, as that Island
formed part of the Indian Reserve No. 15, per treaty of 9th Septembér, 1850, and
as the land on the main shore had been preyiously secured either to the Indians
as a Reserve, forming the remaining portion of the one above referred to, or was
taken up by other parties for mining purposes. I tôok upon imyself to lay out a
Tract in lieu of it at the mouth of the Augenwaug. River. I shall'now, after
these preliminary remarks, enter into a detail of my operations at the rseveral
Locations

FoRT rWLLiA.r-This post is situated on the northern outlet, and near the
mouth of the River Kamnistiqua, which empties itself into Lake Superior, at the
entrance of Thunder Bay, and distant about 30 miles from Pigeon River, which
forms the Boundar between Canada and the United States.

I commenced by running a line N. 3° 50' E. astronomically, from the wharf in
front of the Fort to a point beyond the Company's improvements, a .distanêe óf
30 chains; thence due east to the border of Lake Superior, where I planted; a
Tamarack post, 6 inches square, and marked H.B. Co. and O.L. for the north'cast
corner. ,I then produced it westward; but finding that this course would take
the line too far back from the River, theireby increasing its width, I refurned to
the north-east corner and changed it to S. 83° 55' W. astronomically, and ran a
distance of 446.11 chains, where I planted a post duly inscribed for the ,nçrth-
west corner. I then proceeded to that bend in the Kaministiqua indicatèd'infhe
plan of the Fort William Indian Beseve, accompanying my instrùctions, as the
projected south-west corner of the Company'á Tract, atwhichi bend I planted a
post duly inscribed, and whence I ran aline due north astronomically; to itsé in
tersection'with the northernuBoundary lie, at the post planted for the 'orthwést
corner, making a distance:of 180.40 chains.:The area included within the'last,
twô rentioned hines, the Kaministiquai along the 'southern contiet thereof,andt
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Lake Superior, is 7,300 acres, more or less, thus exceeding the required area by
about 900 acres.

It will be seen on reference to my map of this Tract, that if the "Little River"
were taken as the northern Boundary, it would reduce the area to about 6,500
acres. I would therefore recommend the adoption of this River for the northern
Boundary, as giving very nearly the required area of 6,400 acres; and also be-
cause in my opinion, when a definite natural boundary can be had, as in this
case, where there is no great likelihood of the course of the stream undergoing,
any material change, and when it does not affect the area much, it should be es-
tablished as such boundary, to guard against future litigation. The Company
have improvements also at the Pointe de Meuron, which they desire to have in-
cluded in the grant; this might be done by continuing the north Boundary along
the "Little River" (should such boundary be adopted) to a point opposite the
lowest part of the great bend immediately above the Pointe de Meuron. The
"Little River" retains the same general bearing for some distance beyond the
point where the projected west line crosses it; to ascertain its.general position,
I took offsets to it from the northern boundary at intervals. The portion desired
to be included is shown by the lines colored yellow, containing about 13,000
acres. If this addition to the area be permitted, the Company are willing to re-
duce the tract to be granted them at some other location to a similar extent. The
land is for the most part swampy and very wet, but for about 20 chains wide
along the Kaministiqua, towards the upper part of the Tract where the bank of
the river is high, the land is dry with a surface soil of sandy loam. The soil par-
takes generally of a sandy nature, which in some places is dry, clear sand. I saw
no fixed rocks, nor did any stony land come within my view. The timber is
principally Spruce and Tamarack, with some Balsam, Bircli and Poplar.

The fire has run over a considerable portion of the north-west part, where there
is a good deal of quagmire (Terre tremblant), leaving it partially a barren plair.
The southermost Island is claimed by the Indians; they set forth as the grounds
of such claim the fact of their having buried their dead on it with the consent of
the Company's agent at that place, and also for.having built dwelling-houses and
cultivated portions of the Island ; but these claims appear to me to be an after-?
thonght on the part of the Indians' advisers, and utterly groundless, as I ascer-
tained that the greater number of the 40 graves on the Island are not those of
Indians, but of the families of the Company's servants, and who are in reality
the claimants in this case. There are seven houses that now seem deserted, with
small potatoe patches attached to them.

The Company are disposed to give them a sufficient quantity of Land on the
Island for a Burial Ground, and to enclose it for them, but at the same time deny
ever having given permission to the Indians to appropriate any portion of the
Island for such purpose.

With regard to the Island opposite the Fort, the Indians lay claim to it, in
virtue of an agreement that they assert had been entered into between them and
the Company's Officer, but which is denied by the Company; and Ibelieve their
statement, as from time immemorial the Island has been used as the camping'
ground of the Company's people.

After having carefully examined into both these laims, on the spot, in my
opinion neither of them is well founded, and should not, therefore, beentertained.

PI POs.-The company's E.stablishment is situated near the mouth and up
the River Pie, which empties itself into Lake Superior at its most northerly point,
and about 150 miles from Fort William. Here commenced, by running a lUne
due North, astronomically from the centre of the River, opposite the Post, for
the distance of one mile, which brought me. to nearly the summit of a Rocky
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Ridge, about 700 feet higli, thence due East to the Pic River; but as this projec-
tion would throw the Tract diagonally across the River, and over a mountainous,
rocky and almost barren region, I changed the course of the side lines to the
bearing N. 450 E. astronomically, thereby placing the said Tract parallel with the
River Pic, as far as the Black River junction; thence along the latter Stream.
Commencing at the same point as above, I ran a course N. 45' W. astronomical-
ly, till I iutersected the Rocky Ridge above referred to, but which I found too
precipitous to enable me to run a line with accuracy. I therefore, from a point
at a short distance from the foot of the Ridge, traversed to a point through which
thé North-Westerly side line should pass; I then ran that portion of said side
line, between the said point and the front or Lake Shore, where I planted a
Spruce Post, duly inscribed, as directed; but was prevented from running the
side line North-Easterly by the same cause that prevented me from extending the
half width its entire length. I therefore ran a line parallel to it on the flat Igirig
between the River Pie and the Ridge, till I had gone so far as to escape the said
Ridge, on taking an offset to the side line. I then planted a Post at its foot,.and.
extended the said side line across the River Pic, about a mile above the junction,
till I had got into a broken and rocky country, where I was obliged to suspend
operations. I then returned to the place of beginning, and finding that the
country was too rugged to enable me to chain a straight line with any degree of
accuracy, I traversed and made a trignometrical survey to the South-East boun-
dary line. The South-Easterly half is almost entirely broken and mountainous,
in many places precipitous, and a large portion rocky, and covered only wiih
moss and a stunted growth of spruce. There is on the immediate South-Eást
Bank of the River Pic, a piece of Land containing about 600 or 800 acres, coM-
mencing at about half a mile from the mouth of the River and extending to
within the same distance from the forks. The greater portion of this piece is
good Agricultural Land, consisting of sandy loam ; the rest is narshy. Here,
also, the fire has committed its ravages, leaving but little timber standing. This
is also the case on the other side of the River, and to such an extent, that the
Land which would otherwise have been excellent for Agricultural purposes, is
now, for the most part, unfit for pasturage. The most available portion of this
tract will be found on the point formed by the junction of the two Rivers.

MICHmIPITo.-The River Michipieoton is one of the most important streams
discharging its waters into Lake Superior, and is used by the Company as the
mean's of direct communication with Hudson Bay. The Company's Post is nearly
three-fourths of a mile up the stream, from the centre of which I rauf a lino due
South astronomically, 80 chains, thence at right angles to the border of Lake
SupeÊic>r, where I planted a Tamarack Post for the South-West'corner, ton inches
square, and marked H.B. Co. and C.L. I then produced it Easterly, making thé
whole length of èaid line 384.20 chains; at which distance I planted a Cedar Pâis,
duly inscribed, and where I took an offset to the River Miéhipicotôn."' Tien ré-
turning to the ýplace of departure I ran a line due North, a distance of 80 chains,
thence at right angles as far as Lake Superior, where I planted another Tamarack
Post for the North-West;corner, similar to the one above described. I thon e -
tended said line Eastward across the :Magpie River till I had ascended as far as
practicable a-Bluff, estimated at about 1250 feet high.. I then scaled the'Magpie
River from the, North side line downwards, as far as the head of the -fals, ner, its
junction with the Michipicoton; thon the Michipicoton River fronr its mouth,
for a distance of about 9 miles; and lastly, the Lake shore fronting thetract.

As in tfie case of Fort William, I wonld recxinmend the River as' a Bouhdary,
from the point where it is fi-st crossed by the' Southern side line, fo that a little
above the " Grand Pêche,"& whereit is lastly crossed ; thence along the said Santh
side line, as per Field Book, or to continue -along' thé strear to the Point, wheie
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a rear line produced, would intersect it, the said Point, .to form the South-East
corner. It is true the area would be increased by about 500 acres, but an equiva-
lent miglit be taken from some of the other tracts, as I have recommended in the
case of Fort William, and thus secure the required area in the aggregate. The
value of this Tract is about the same as that at the Pic, with only this difference:
at the Pic the Rocky Land predominates, whereas here the Sandy is found.

S.AtLT STE MARm.-The 1200 acres Block, granted at this place, has been laid
out in the manner suggested by me under date 4th November, 1854; an.idea of
which was conveyed to your Department by a Tracinn. I sent to Lachine, and
which was &fterwards transmitted to your Office by Sir Ge ,orge Simpson.. ý

I commenced by producing the line fronting the Town Lots between No. 1 and
No. 37, in the first Range, so as to include all the Company's improvements East-
ward; I then retraced the said front line as far as the South-West corner of Lot
7; thence at right angles across the Portage Road, where I planted a post for the
South-West corner, making an entire depth of 195.18 chains; thence at right
angles Eastward 64.48 chains to the North-East corner post; thence at right
angles through the place of beginning to the Ste. Marie River, or South-East
corner. The Southern Boundary of said block being :-To commence at the
South-East corner, then following along the edge of the Ste. Marie River as far
as the Company's Wharf, thence up the road to the gate in front of the Fort, dis-
tant 9 chains; thence including the Fort along the Portage Road to the South-
West corner. There is but little Timber now growing on the land, and that prin-
cipally Cedar and Spruce, with some Maple. The more elevated portions of the
block consists of clay, and very inuch cut up with gullies. A great portion. of
the lower flat is covered with boulders, and the land is generally wet.

All the Town Lots included within the block are unoccupied by other parties,
and the claims of the Company to that portion have always been. recognized by
the neighbouring inhabitants.

LÂCLoom.-Starting from the post established by Mr. Vidal as the South:West
corner post, I retraced the Eastern Boundary line of the Indian Reserve, laid out
at the mouth of the Spanish River, which line forms the Western Boundary lino
of the Company's Tract at this place, as far as the Spanish River, whence I pýro-
duced it across the River till I had attained a distance of 425 chains froni the
said South-West corner post; thence on the course S. 77° 17' E., a distance of -90
chains, from which point I returned to the South-East corner post, also established
by Mr. Vidal, and ran the Eastern boundary line North astronomically, ab far ,s
the LaCloche Mountains, beyond which I could not proceed on account of the
difficulty to ascend its precipitous face. I then proceeded to ascertain the posi-
tion of the Lake shewn on my Map as Lake George. This Tract is very moun-
tainous and rocky, there is, however, some good land in the valleys, butis only
to be found in small quantities.

The Timber consists principally of Spruce, Red ahd White Pine, Baech,
Maple, Cedar, and Oak. More than Two thousand acres of this tract is unde
water, and must always remain perfectly valueless, which fact ought, I think; ;o
be taken into consideration, and considered as an equivalent reduction for the
excesses at Michipicoton, and Fort William.

MississAG.-As directed, I first made an angular survey of the Islands at'the
mouth of the River Mississaga, by which I found that thoir collective aré-is
980 acres, I then scaled the river as far as the head of the Isle aui Femtines's
thence ran S. 48° W., but ascertaining that even by producing this line, which
was projected as the Western Boundary line tothe shore of Lake Huron, the
area would fall far short of that required. I scaled the river beyond the " Pointe
Villaincourt" and then made an angular suryey of 'the whole coast as far as the
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bottom of the "Baie de 0alumet;" from which point I ran a line N. 43° E. to the
River Mississaga; at " Pointe Villainoourt," where I planted a Cedar post duly
inscribed. The description of the tract then being, thus:-To commence at thie
bottom of the " Baie de Calumet," thence on the course N. 43° E., to the inter-
section of the river Mississaga, thence -along the right bank of said river t its
mouth; and then along the shore of Lake Huron to the place of beginning, in-
cluding, the Islands at the mouth of the aforesaid River.

But from this tract must be excluded the piece of land claimed and held by
Mr. Henry Sayer, Agent for the Hudson Bay Company at this place; it is sitti-
ated on the main land, and commences at a point opposite to the most Northerly
part of the Island known as the "Fox Island thence West, astronomically, 21.75
chains; thence North 25 chains; thence East 28.50 chains to the river Missis-
saga; and thence along said river to the lace of beginning; the said piece of
land containing 60 acres, more or less. This tract is well covered with wood,
but mostly of an inferior quality, being principally Spruce and Balsam, with
some Birch, White Pine, and Cedar, and a few Swamp Ash, Maple, and Elm;
other woods also appear, but in scarcity.

The land is generally swamp in which a good deal of stony land occur; the
soil is sandy. The land formerly held by Mr. McKay is now abandoned by 1im,
it formed the North end of "Fox Island," on which there is a clearing of about
3 acres; there are, however, no buildings on it now, nor is the, place occupied.

AUGENwAUG.-Ae already mnertioned, I was instructed to lay out a tract 6f
6,400 acres at Batcheewauaung, but for the reason stated before, I was unablé to
do so, and finding that the Hudson Bay Company had occupied another Post in tie
same neighbourhood only 30 miles distant, at the Augenwaug River, with their
consent I proceeded to lay out the tract there, instead of at Batcheewauaung. The
Augenwang River empties into Lake Superior at a point distant from Point
Gargantua about 25 miles, and from Montreal Island about 8 miles. I first scaled
the Lake Shore for a distance of 80 chains on both sides of the River, on the,
general bearing South 350 East, and then turned at right angles at the two
extremities. I have. only established the boundaries in front of the tract, and
then ran the side lines a short distance back, as may be seen on reference to my
Field Book. The Company had for a number of years kept up a trading post at
this place, which they abandoned to re-establish themselves at Mamainse ; but as
the land there h-as been taken up by Mining Companies, the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, not wishing that their reserves should interfere with the operations of those
Companies, are quite ready to return to their old station if a grant be there nade
for them. On the front of this tract' the soil is sandy atd very poor; it improves
however as we advance into the interior, For a short distance from the edge of
the Lake the principal wood is Red Pine, of an inferior quality, but farther in-
land Maple appears in abundance, and White Pine. Immediately to the West of
the Western siae line, there is a ridge of precipitous rocks, which at about one and
a half miles from the front, the side line ascends and follows for some distance.
On the East of the River, there is a gradual ascent; for about a mile the rear is
much broken.

NEPIGON.-I stated at the commencement of this report, that in -the 8Springf
1855, I sent to. your Department a plan and report on the preliminary surgey I
made about Nepigon post, and in answer was informed that nothing was known
in the Orown Lands Office about the place, and that I must give the Department
a good deal of information before instructions could be issued for the survey
there. Lake NeËigon, which is I believe the largest of the Lakes communica-
ting with Lake Superior, lies almost due North from Black Bay in Lake Supe-
rior, and distant from it about 75 miles. The Lake is about 60miles n kegte
with an average width of about 25 miles; it runs in a North Easterly direction
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and is studded with numerous Islands, some of which are 7 or 8 miles long. The
Company's post is situated on the North-West side, and about half way up the
Lake, fifteen miles North-East from Gull River, where the Indians have a Re-
serve. On the tracing I sent your Department, is a projection that I think is
the most advisable and should be adopted.

In conclusion, it may be proper to remark that in the whole course of the
above Surveys I did not discover, on any of the tracts laid out, indicationr of
minerals in sufficient abundance to induce the outlay of capital in mining Op 1 .a-
tions. I have heard also the reports of competent mineralogical explorers, who
have gone over the same tracts, which entirely corroborate my own experience.
The Company, I can state from my own observation, have never attempted any
mining operations at their posts, which they require for agricultural and other
purposes m connection with their Indian trade and general commercial transac-
tions.

Their posts are of the greatest advantage in facilitating the extension of settle-
ment to the Lake Superior region, and inducing the outlay of capital in mining.
In that remote district such enterprises would be much retarded by the difficulty
of transporting provisions and other necessary supplies to the scene of operations,
whereas at the Hudson Bay Company's posts an abundance of everything re-
quired for mining, fishing, agriculture, &c., can be obtained. The liberality
with which the Company have treated exploring parties, and mining associations,
and their general hospitable treatment of all strangers visiting Lake Superior are
universally admitted by al to whom they are known. Al which is most respect-
fully submitted.

I have, &c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) ALEXANDER MACDONALD,
Provincial Land Surveyor.

To the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Certified, a true Copy.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

OuOwN LmNs DEPRzTMENT,
Toronto, 1st July, 1858.

CRowN LmNs DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 7th August, 1856.

Sir,-A copy of remarks on your returns of survey of the Hudson Bay
Company's lands on Lakes Huron and Superior, is enclosed herewith for your
Report thereon.

Your Report, field notes, and plans, are returned for amendment.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) E. A. GÉNERËUX,
For Commissioner of Crown Lands.

AiE xANDER MODoNALD, Esquire,
Provincial Land Surveyor.
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Remarks on Provincial Land Shrveyor A. McDonald's Returns of Survey of the
Hudson Bay Company's lands on Lakes Huron and Superior.

AT FoRT WiLLIAm.-The outlines are not surveyed in conforniity with his
instructions, viz. :-" to draw the northern boundary so far as to include an area
" of ten square miles." The off-sets from the northern boundary to Little River
are not given, nor any data for ascertaining its course from the point where it
crosses the northern boundary to the western boundary.

Neither his plan nor Mr. Bridgland's shew any improvements at Pointe au
Menron. There are no distances given on the yellow lines.

In proposing the Little River as a Boundary, is it from its mouth upwards, or
from its intersection of the northern boundary?

AT Pic RIvEE.-The outlines are not surveyed in conformity with his instruc-
tions, the course of the side lines being north-east instead of east.

The field notes of part of the survey to ascertain the width of the tract are not
given, nor the place of the post on the southern boundary.

The courses and distances of the outlines of the tract are not given on the plan,
and the position of the meridian line is erroneous.

AT MiCHIpIcoTON RIvEE.-The field notes of the traverse of the rivers and
Lake Shore are not given.

In the off-set from the termination of the southern boundary line to the river,
the length of the first course, per field notes, is 44 chains 50 links; on the plan
it is 54 chains 60 links.

AT SAuLT STE. MAnI.-The courses of the line across the block, and of the
east outline, are not given on the plan or field notes.

The survey of the outlines is not in conformity with the Order in Council, and
instructions. The field notes of the traverse of the Creek are Ûot given.

AT MississAG RivE.-The field notes of the- traverse of the Lake Shore
river, and islands, are not given. The areas of the islands and main-land shou]<
be given in detail.

Length of North-west outline per field notes, 230 chains; on the .plan, 237
chains.

Length of northerly boundary line of H. Sayer's land, 28 chains 50 links per
field notes; 24 chains 50 links per plan.

AT LACLOoIE.-The area of the lakes and river within the limits of the tract
is only 1,252 acres per plan-not 2,000 acres.

AT AUGENwAt1G RIVER.-The bearin of the side lines, per plan and field
notes, N. 55°E.; by Report of Survey,N. 35° E.

The field notes of the traverse of the Coast are not given, nor the length of the
side lnes, so as to embrace an area of ten square miles.

(Signed,) ANDREW RUSSELL,
L.S. & D.AQ.

CRowN Làns DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 6th August, 1856.
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CRowN LANs DEPARTmENT,
Toronto, 7th August, 1856.

Sir,-Provincial Land Surveyor A McDonald's Returns of Survey of the
Hudson Bay Company's lands on Lakes Huron and Superior, addressed to your
care, are returned herewith for amendment.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) E. A. GÉNERtUX,
For Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Sir GEORGE SIMPSON,
Governor, Hudson Bay Company,

Lachine, L.C.

Certified, a True Copy.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

CRowN LA"Ns DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 2nd July, 1857.

MoNTnEL, 30th August, 1856.

Sir,-Pursuant to your instructions addressed to me, and bearing date 7th
instant, I beg to submit my Report in answer to the remarks by Andrew Russell,
Esquire, of your Deparment, on my returns of Survey of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany's lands on Lakes Huron and Superior.

FoRT WiLLiA.-At the time of running the Northern boundary line, I had no
idea of proposing the Little River as a boundary, but ascertained merely its
approximate position (by walking to it from several points on the line,) to enable
me to show its general course on my plan; that position is as is represented on
my map of the Tract.

The Company's improvements at Pointe de Meuron consist at present of a
clearing of about 20 acres, from which I believe some hay is procured annually.
The Company have not, however, for a number of years, kept up an establish-
ment here, and have allowed the buildings to crumble down, but if they had a
title to it they would, no doubt, again make use of it for agricultural purposes,
for which the soil is favorable; the clearing is shown on my map by the part
tinted green.

The length of the yellow lines would depend on the position of that part of the
River Kaministiqua, called the Great Bend, and -which would be a " Ruling
Point ;" its position, as I have laid it down, is taken from the copy of Mr. Bridg-
land's map of the Fort William Indian Reserve, accompanying the instructions
for this Survey.

By adopting the Little River as the boundary from its mouth upwards, the
area of the Tract, including the Pointe de Meuron, would be about 8,000 acres,
consequently exceeding that required by about 1,600 acres. My proposition was
to make it the boundary from the point where it is intersected by t he Northern
boundary line upwards, in which case the excess would be only 1,300 acres.
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But I arn of opinion it would be better, should the Government feel disposed to
entertain My views, to take the river as the boundary throughout.

Tm PIo PosT.-I have added to the field book the required notes of the
Survey of the half width. The post is planted at the point marked "O" on My
plan. The required alterations have been made on the plan.

MIcIPICoTN.-The notes of the traverse of the rivers and lake shore are
now entered in the field book. The length of the first course on the offset from
the termination of the Southern boundary line to the river is correct on the plan,
54 chains, 60 links.

SÂuLT STE. MAInE.-The astronomical bearing of the line across the block
is N. 80° 27' W., and the Eastern side line is at right angles to it, N. 90 33' E.
The notes of the traverse of the creek are now added to the field book.

MIssissÀAG.-I have entered the field notes of the traverse of the lake shore,
river, and islands; also the areas of the islands and main land. The required
corrections on the plan of this Tract have also been made.

LA CLocE.-In my calculation of the portion of this tract which is under
water, the Bay and Lake were both included; without the Bay the area under
water is as stated by Mr. Russell, 1,250 acres.

ATUGENwAUG.-The bearing of the side line is correct in the field book, N. 550.
E. I now send the notes of the traverse of the lake shore fronting the Tract.

For explanation of my motives in deviating from my instructions i laying out
the Tracts of Fort William, the Pic, Sault Ste. Marie, and Augenwaug, I•beg
leave to refer you to my former Report, which I trust may be deemed satisfactory.
I proposed no alterations which I did not, on due deliberation, believe would be
sanctioned by you, under the peculiar circumstances of the Survey.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient and humble Servant,

ALEXANDER MAODONALD,
Provincial Land Surveyor.

To the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Certified, a true Copy.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 2nd July, 1858.

CROwN LAND DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 26th September, 1856.

Sir,-I have the honor to -acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th
instant, on the subject of the issue of Letters Patent to the Hudson Bay Com-
pany for lands on Lakes Huron and Superior, and in reply 4e leave to state that
delay ha's arisen in the completion of the griats, in consequence of the Map ôf
Survy of the Company not having been deposited lu this De ?rtimnft until the
present in'nth.
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In regard to the desire entertained by the Company that the outlines of the
tract of the Sault Ste. Marie should differ from the position prescribed for them
by the Order in Council of 3d July, 1854, I beg leave to state that no authority
is given to deviate from its provisions.

With reference to the tract at Augenwang River it is necessary to explain that
by the arrangements contemplated by the Order in Council referred to, and you
will perceive that I am n ot empowered to direct the preparation of a Patent for it.

Sir GEORGE SIpsONý, &., &., (Signed,) JOSEPH CAUCHON.

Lachine.

True Copy.
L. V. SICOTTE,.

Commissioner.

(No. 9648.)
Sir GEoRGE SIMPsoN,

itelative to the laying ont 9 tracts of Land granted to the Company under
OrèIer in Council of 3d July, 1854.

R. B. 4, No. 179.
R. B. 28, No. 392.

Reference to Executive Council from the Civil Secretary, office within.

EXEOUTIVE CouNoE OFFICE,
14th October, 1856.

Referred to the Commissioner of Crown Lands for Report.

By Order.

W. A. IIIMSWORTH,
Acting Clerk, Executive Council.

]Rec'd., Crown Land Department,
Oct. 15, 1856.

HUnsoN BAY HousE,
Lachine, 15th September, 1856.

My Dear Sir,-The Plans and Report of the Surveyor employed to lay out the
Hudson Bay Company's grants in Lakes Huron and Superior, have been lodged
at your Department since May last, but the issue of the Patents has been delayed
owing to some discrepancies or omissions in the Survey, which I believe wer.of
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a trivial character and have been corrected. It will be exceedingly obligingif
you will do whát is in your power to expedite the issue of the Patents, as pend-
ing the investigation of the Plans, we are subjected to a very heavy expense in
keeping the Surveyor in our pay, and a party of men at his command, not know-
ing what may be required yet by your Department.

Begging the favour of your early attention to this matter.

Believe me, my dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

G. SIMPSON.

The Honorable JosEPH CAUCHON,

&c., &c., &c.

True Copy,

L. V. SICOTTE,
Commissioner.

HUnsoN BAY HOusE,
Lachine, 2nd October, 1856.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of
26th ultimo, explaining the cause of the delay that has arisen in completing the
grants of land to the Hudson Bay Company in Lakes Huron and Superior, which
I am glad to observe has been removed, by the presentation of the Maps of Sur-
vey in a complete shape.

With reference to the grants of land at the Sault Ste. Marie and the Augen-
waug River, as you have not the necessary authority for deviating from the Order
in Council of 8d July, 1854, which prescribed the position and outlines of the
grants, I purpose addressing to the Governor in Council a Petition on behalf of
the Hudson Bay Company, praying that the modifications suggested by the Sur-
veyor may be allowed, and setting forth the grounds on which the Company con-
sider they have a reasonable claim for a favourable reception of this appli-
cation.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

G. SIMPSON.

The Honorable JosmPH CAUCoN,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,''

Toronto.
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To His Excellency Sir EntMn WALK HER n, Baronet, Governor General of
British North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
Prince Edward Island, &c., &c., &c., &c., &c.

The Petition of Sir GEORGE SnoesoN, Knight, Governor in Chief of Rupert's
Land, and principal representative of the Honorable the Hudson Bay
Company in North America;

HumaLy SHEWET1I:

That by an order in Council bearing date the 3rd of July, 1854, grants of land
were made to the Hudson Bay Company, on certain conditions, at their estab-
lishment on the shores of Lake Superior and Lake Huron, and at the Sault Ste.
Marie ; that the said order in Council fixed the extent of such grants at ten square
miles each, at LaCloche, Mississaga, Batcheewauaung, Michipicoton, Pic, Nepigon,
and Fort William, say two miles in front by five miles in depth, and 1200 acres
at the Sault Ste. Marie; but that the exact direction in which the boundary lines
should be drawn, was not prescribed.

That the Hudson Bay Company complied with the conditions on which the
grants were made; and having paid the consideration money on the 24th August
1854, and appointed a surveyor to lay ont the tracts at their own cost and
charges, they applied to the Crown Lands Department for instructions for the
Surveyor, which were duly furnished, and the survey commenced in the month
of October, 1854.

That after a preliminary inspection, the Surveyor reported there were impedi-
ments and objections in the way of an exact fulfilment of his instructions; and
on a representation of the difficulties in the case of Mississaga, lie was author-
ised to vary the boundaries, so that the Company's grant might not interfere with
an Indian reserve.

That as regards the Sault Ste. Marie, the Surveyor has recommended a diglit
change in the boundaries, so that the tract of 1200 acres may include all the
Company's improvements, and a reasonable allowance of the timbered land from
whence they are in the habit of procuring their firewood and fencing; that these
changes do not increase the extent of the area, nor interfere with the rights of
claims of any other person, nor infringe on the lands reserved for the purposes of
a Canal, nor any portion of the town plot which is ever likely to be useful, those
lots included in the Company's grant consisting of Swamp-land flooded at seasons
of high water.

That at Batcheewauaung, it was found the prescribed boundaries would include
part of an Indian Reserve, and that they could not be so varied as to secure ýthe
Company a block of the required area without interfering with lands claimed
or occupied by Indians and others ; that under these circumstances, the
Surveyor laid out a tract at the Augenwaug River-a dependency of the Com-
pany's Batcheewauaung Station,-at a point where it did not interfere with any
reserve, or mining location, or land claimed or occupied by any other person than
the Company, with which transfer of locality the Company are content.

That at the Pic, the lines, according to the Surveyor's instructions, would have
cut off the larger portion of the Company's improvement, and instead of follow-
ing the course of the Pic River, would have run up and across a range of barren,
rocky hills, so rugged and precipitous that the Survey could not be conducted over
them, which now are and must forever remain utterly useless ; that a slight des
viation in the direction of the side lines enabled the Surveyor to include in the
tract all the Company's improvements and to exclude the precipitous hills above
noticed.
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That at Fort William the Indian reserve on the right bank of the River Kam-
inistaqua prevented the tract being laid out as elsewhere in a block of two
miles frontage byfive miles in depth ; that natural boundaries present themselves,
the adoption of which has been reconimended by the Surveyor, and also a re-
duction in the width of the tract to enable it to te carried further back so as to
include the Company's improvements at the Pointe de Meuron, which w.ould
otherwise have been excluded: that the tract so modified would exceed the re-
quired area, but that there is a deficiency of about equal extent in, the area of
the LaCloche Tract, and that the Company are willing the excess of one grant
shal be compensated by the reduction of another.

That it is believed the course of some of the rivers and other details which
might have modified the instructions to the Surveyor are not accurately laid down
in the Maps, and that, consequently, the Crown Lands Department had not before
them the requisite information for framing those instructions.

Therefore, your Petitioner humbly prays that Your Excellency in Council may
be pleased to give the necessary authority to the Honorable the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, to have prepared and issued the Patents for the grants of land made
to the Hudson Bay Company, by the order in Council of 3rd July, 1854, in con-
formity with the plans and report of Survey deposited at the C-own Land Office
by Mr. Alexander McDonald, the Surveyor who was employed to lay them out.
And, as in duty bound, your Petitioner will ever pray, &c., &ù., &c.

G. SIMPSON.
HUDsoN BAY HoUsE,

Lachine, 3rd October, 1856.

True Copy.

L. V. SICOTTE,
Commissioner.

CoP of a REPoRT of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated
19th January, 1857; approved by His Excellency the Governor General
in Council on the following day.

The attention of the Committee having been drawn to an order in Council of
the eighth day of November, 1854, whereby it was ordered that the order in
Council of the 3rd day of July, 1854, made upon the claim and application of
the Hudson Bay Company, should be amended, and that certain lands should be
granted to the said Company.

The Committee respectfully recommend that all proceedings nnder the said
orders in Coneil be stayed, and that the Commissioner of Orown Lande do ii-
port upon the said claim and application of.the Company, with a view to a re-
consideration of the said order in Council.

Certified.

(Signed )11.
To the Honorable

The Coinmissioner of Crown Lands.
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In the accompanying letter dated the 14th instant, from Mr. W. H. Fairbanks,
application is made for the purchase of one hundred acres of land- " fronting on
" the North Shore of the River Kaministiqua, Lake Superior, with a view to his
"settling there, and establishing a Trading House, &c., as near as possible to
"the mouth of the River.

The River referred to is that upon which, at about a mile from where it dis-
charges into Lake Superior, the Hudson Bay Company's Post at Fort William is
estab ished, upon the northerly branch of the River. The stream is one of con-
siderable magnitude, and is one by which it has been proposed by some of the
persons who propose the opening up for settlement and Trade the North-West
Territory, to ascend to the Sackatchewanin and the Red River Settlement.

By an order in Council of the 3rd July, 1854, it was authorized that grants be
made to the Hudson Bay Company of Tracts'at Fort William, Batcheewauaung,
the Pic River, Nepigon River, Michipicoton River, LaCloche, Mississaga, and
Sault Ste. Marie. The last named Tract to comprise "1200 acres to be in full
" discharge of the claim of £2,000, made by the Company against the Imperial
"Government, in the year 1824." As regards the other Tracts, " at the Posts
"specified in the application of the Company, the extent of land prayed for, to
"be granted to the Company at a nominal value of fifty pounds, reserving there-
"out such parts as are affected by counter claims." It being now perfectly ev-
ident that the public interests require that in so far as the Tract at Fort William,
on the Kamimstiqua, which it was proposed to make over to the Company by
Patent, the said order in Council of the 3rd July, 1854, shall be revised.

Accordingly it is respectfully suggested that the said Tract be resumed, That
a sufficient quantity of land be reserved for the present for the Company to in-
clude the whole of the improvements which have been effected in the vicinity of
their Establishment, and that the remainder be surveyed into Town and Park
Lots, with a view to being offered for sale in the usual manner, by auction.

(Signed,) L. V. SICOTTE,
Commissioner.

CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 20th April, 1858.

B.
DOCUMENTS FURNIsHED, Be HUDSrON BA Y CO.MPANY LANDS.

1.-P.L.S. A. Vidal's Report on Hudson Bay Company's claim to Land at
Sault Ste. Marie. 22d June, 1847.

2.-P.L.S. A. McDonald's Report on Hudson Bay Company's Land at Ne-
pigon. 11th January, 1855.

3.-P.L.S. McDonald's Report on Hudson Bay Company's Lands at several
parts. 8th May, 1856.

4.-P.L.S. McDonald's Report on Remarks on his Returns of Survey. 30th
August, 1856,

5.-Departmental Letter, acknowledging receipt of Amended. Returns of A.
McDonald's Survey. 12th September, 1856.
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6.-Departmental Letter of Instructions to P.L.S. A. Vidal; Survey at Missis-
saga and LaCloche Rivers. 25th June, 1847.

7.-Instructions to P.L.S. A. McDonald, for Survey of Hudson Bay Company's
Land at Lakes Huron and Superior. 13th September, 1854.

8.-Additional Instructions to P.L.S.McDonald, Lands at the Mississaga River,
and Islands in front. 13th November, 1854.

9.-Departmental Letter, acknowledging receipt of ]Report and Sketch from P.
L.S. A. McDonald, shewing the Position of the Hudson Bay Company's
Posts on Batcheewauaung Island. 13th February, 1855.

1.-Departmental Letter to Thos. A. Begly, Esquire, Secretary Public Works,
requesting a tracing of Mr. Keefer's Plan of the Canal, Sault Ste. Marie.
6th September, 1854.

11.-Departmental Letter to Sir George Simpson, Governor Hudson Bay Com-
pany, transmitting instructions to P.L.S. A. McDonald. 13th October,1854.

No. 5.

CnowN LANDs DEPARTMENT.
Toronto, 12th September, 1856.

Sir,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Returns of Survey of the Hud-
son Bay Company's Lands on Lakes Huron and Superior, amended.

In the field notes of the land at Pie River, you have omitted the bearing of the
line H.I., and the lengths of the lines I.L. and 1.0. A copy of that part of your
field book is enclosed that you may supply the omissions.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JOSEPH CAUCHON.
ALEXANDEE MODONALD, Esquire,

P. L. Surveyor, Montreal.

Certified, a true Copy.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

CRowx LAms DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 2nd July, 1858.

CRowiq LAND DEPAETMENT,
ToRoTo, 25th June, 1847

Sir,-The Hudson Bay Company having requested that you should be in-
structed to. Survèy certaihf pôrtior of gronnd requiredl as a iesèrv), at egcli bf
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their posts on Lake Huron, with a view to bringing their application for such
Reserves, more definitely under the consideration 6f Government, it has been
thought proper to comply with their request. You will therefore make a Survey
accordingly of the lands in their possession, at the posts of the Mississaga and
La Cloche, at the cost of the Company, and transmit plans and reports thereof,
with your returns of Survey of the mineral locations.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) T. BOUTIILLIER.
ALEXANDER VIDAL, Esquire,

Provincial Land Surveyor, Lake Huron.

Certified, a true Copy.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 3rd July, 1858.

No. 7.

INsTRUJoTIoNs to Provincial Land Surveyor, Alexander McDonald, to Survey cer-
tain tracts of Land at the Hudson Bay Company's Posts on Lakes Huron
and Superior.

Sir,-In obedience to an Order in Council, dated 3rd July last, authorizing the
above-mentioned Survey, I have to direct you to proceed to the performance
thereof, in conformity with the said Order in Council, extracts from which are
herewith transmitted for your information and guidance, also tracing of Plans of
the respective localities.

This Survey is to be performed at the cost of the Hudson Bay Company, by
whom the requisite Surveying party, Provisions, Transport, &c., will be furnished.

Provincial Land Surveyor, Alexander Vidal, surveyed the front of the Com-
pany's Land at La Cloche, and planted Posts at the South-East and South-West
angles thereof from which you will draw the lateral lines North, astronomically,
425 chains, and then run the rear boundary South 77° 17' E., 164 chains 2 links,
more or less, so as to connect the extremities of the lateral lines. Plant substan-
tial Posts of the most durable wood you can find at the angles of this tract,, and
of all the others duly inscribed with a proper marking tool, H.B. Co., on the sides
facing the -Company's Land, and C.L. on those facrng the Crown Lands. At
Mississaga the Indian Reserve (see Copy of Provincial Land Surveyor Dennis'
Plan) cuts off the greater portion of the tract of ten square miles, which lies to
the North-East of the River. In Surveying the residue of this tract, you will
mark ont the Lands held by Mr. Syers and by Mr. McKay, and exhibit their po-
sition and extent on your Plans of Survey.

The block of 1200 acres at the Sault Ste Marie to beý granted to the Company
'is to be bounded on the East by the Oreek, marked is bia on thePlan made by
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Mr. Vidal, dated June 22nd, 1847, which said Creek separates the side of the old
establishment of the Hudson Bay Company at the Sault Ste Marie, from the
Lands on the West side of the Creek aforesaid, in the occupation of the said Com-
pany. You will therefore scale this Creek so far upwards as to embrace an area
of 1200 acres, exclusive of the Canal Reserve between the said Creek and the
Western Boundary of the block as shown on Mr. Vidal's plan aforesaid, and then
draw the Western boundary N. 90 33' E., astronomically to the proper depth,
and the rear boundary at rgLit angles thereto. The portage, colored yellow on
the accompanying tracing from Mr. Keefer's plan of the site for the Canal, is the
Northern boundary of the Canal Reserve.

The Land to be granted to the Company at Fort William, on Lake Superior, is
to be bounded on the South by the River Kaministiqua, and Southern branch
thereof. On the East by Lake Superior, on the North b a line drawn due West,
from a point on the shore of the Lake so far to the orth of the mouth of the
Northerly outlet of the River as to include the improvements made by the Com-
pany at Fort William; the said Northern boundary to be drawn so far as to include
an areaof ten square miles; bounded on the West by a meridian line extending from
the Northern boundary to the North bank of the river Kaministiqua. See projec-
tion on Provincial Land Surveyor Bridgland's plan of the Indian Reserve at Fort
William.

At the mouth of the River Michipicoton you will lay out a tract for the Com-
pany two miles in front by five miles, more or less, in depth, so as to include an
area of ten square miles. The lateral lines are to be drawn at the distance of one
mile from the middle of the river at the Company's post, on a course of East
astronomically, and the rear line at right angles thereto.

As the positions of the Hudson Bay Company's posts at Batcheewanaung and
Nepigon are not known by this Deparment, you will procure information and
transmit a Report and Sketches of the localities, by which they may be identified
on Captain Bayfield's Chart of Lake Superior, previons to your receiving instruc-
tions to Survey the lands at these posts.

At the mouth of the Pie River you will lay out a tract for the Company of
ton square miles, of the same form, in the same position, and with the outlines on
the same bearings as that at the mouth of the River Michipicoton.

You will transmit plans of the several tracts, on a scale of 40 chains to an
inch, and a field book and report of survey to this: department.

A copy of the general instructions is transmitted herewith for your informa-
tion and guidance, in so far as the nature of the service permits.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,.

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

CROwN LAND DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 13th September, 1854.

Certified, a true Copy.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Conz imioer.

CRO'wN Aie, DEETE
Toronto, 3rd July, 1858.
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No. 8.

CRowN LANDs DEPAETMENT.

Quebec, 13th November, 1854.

Si-,-With reference to my instructions to you, for the survey of the Hudson
Bay Company's Lands, on Lakes Huron and Superioïr, I have to inform you that
an Order in Council has been passed, granting the Company ten square miles on the
southerly bank of the River Mississaga, and Islands in front, as shewn on thé
accompanying sketch, you will, therefore, lay out the land accordingly. You will
by a careful angular traverse, ascertain the areas of the Islands colored yellow on
the accompanying sketch, and survey the southerly bank of the River Mississaga,
from the point A to the point B, opposite the upper end of the "Isle aux
Femmes," then draw the North-West boundary of the Tract from the point B,
S. 480 W. astronomically of such a length, and the South-West boundary from
the point D, on such a course as to comprise an area of six thousand four
hundred acres on the southerly side of the River and Islands, colored yellow,
over and above the lands in possession of Mr. Segers and Mr. McKay, which you
will survey and mark out as directed in your former instructions.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) A. N. MORIN,
Commissioner, Crown Lands.

ALEXANDER MACDONALD, Esquire,
Provincial Land Surveyor,

Lake Huron.

Certified, a true Copy.

ANDREW RUSSELL.

CROWN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 3rd July, 1858.

No. 9.

CRowN LANDS DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 13th February, 1855.

Sir,-Your Report and Sketch showing the position of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany's posts on Batcheewauaung Island have been received. As this island forbis
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part of the Indian Reserve (No. 15) by treaty of the 9th September, 1850, you
will not Survey it under your instructions of 13th September last.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) JOSEPH CAUCHON,
Commissioner Crown Landi.

ALEXANDER MoDoNALD, Esquire,
Provincial Land Surveyor,

Lake Superior.

Certified, a true Copy.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
-Assistant Conimissioner.

CROwN LANDs DEPARTMENr,
Toronto, 3rd July, 1858.

No. 10.

CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 6th September, 1854.

Sir,-An order in Council having been passed granting to the Hudson Bay
Company 1,200 acres of land at the Sault Ste Marie, " such grant not to include
"any portion of the site for a Canal laid out and surveyed by Sanmuel Keefer,
" Esquire, Engineer of the Board of Works, in the year 1852, at the said Sault
" Ste Marie, and the islands through which the said canal site runs." I have to
request a tracing of Mr. Keefer's plan of the canal to accompany the instructions
for the Survey of the Grant.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ANDREW RUSSELL,
For Commissioner of Crown Lands.

ToMÀs A. BEGLY, Esquire,
Secretary, Department of Public Works.

Certified, a true Copy.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 3rd July, 1858.
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No. 11.

CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 13th October, 1854.

Sir,-In compliance with the request conveyed in your letter of the 9th
instant, the instructions for the Survey of Hudson Bay Company's lands, on
Lakes Huron and Su erior, have, been addressed to Provincial Land Surveyor
Alexander McDonal , and are transmitted herewith.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) ANDREW RUSSELL,
For Commissioner, Crown Lands.

Sir GEoRGE SiMPsoN,
Governor, Hudson Bay Company,

Lachine,

Certified, a true Copy.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

CRowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 3rd July, 1858.

PRINTED BY ROLLO CAMPBELL, CORNER OF YONGE AND WELLINGTON STREETS, TORONTO.
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MESSAGE.

EDMUND HEAD.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL transmits, for the information of the
Honorable the Legislative Assembly, copies of Despatches fron Her

Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, and other documents,

on the subject of the Hudson's Bay Territory.

Government House,
Toronto, 16th March, 1858.

(Copy.)
DOWNING STREET,

13th August, 1857.
No. 19.

SIR,-I have the honor to forward you two copies of the Report of the Select
Committee of the House of Commons on the Hudson's Bay Company.

You will be so good as to give one copy to Chief Justice Draper, and make such
use of the other as you may deem advisable.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) H. LABOUCHERE.

The Officer
Administering the Government

of Canada.

(Copy.)
No. 9.

DoWNING STREET,
22nd January, 1858.

SIR,-In sending for your consideration and that of your Council, a Corres.
pondence which has recently passed between the Directors of the Hudson's Bay
Company and this Department (Colonial Office to Hudson's Bay Company, 20th
January, 1858; do. do. Hudson's Bay Company, 21st January, 1858; do. do->
on the subjects embraced by the investigation of a Committee of the House of
Commons in the last year's session of Parliament, it is not necessary that I should
add much to the information which that correspondence conveys.

The relations in which the Company is placed, both towards Canada and to-.
wards Her Majesty's Government in this country, have naturally attracted in no
common degree the attention of the Canadian community, and they were also care.
fully investigated by the Committee to which I have referred.
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It is the anxious desire of Her Majesty's Government to take the opportunity
afforded by the approaching termination of the Company's license of exclusive
trade over what is termed the Incian Territory, for placing these relations upon
such a footing as shall be consonant with justice, and at the same time conducive
to the satisfaction, and to the interests of the great Province under your Govern-
ment.

It is for the purpose of prornoting these objects that I have carried on the corres-
pondence which I now transmit to you, and I make no question but that it will be
considered in a similar spirit by the Legislature and people of Canada.

I do r,ot propose to discuss the question of the validity of the claims of the
Company in virtue of their charter, over the whole Territory known as Rupert's
Land. Her Majesty's Government have cone to the conclusion that it would be
impossible for them to institute proceedings with a view to raise this question before
a legal tribunal, without depnrting from those principles of equity by which their
conduct ought to be'guided. If, therefore, it is to be raised at a]l, it must be by
other parties on their own responsibility.

With regard to the question of bounclary, as distinguished from that of the
validity of the charter, Her Majesty's Government are anxious to afford every
facility towards its solution, a mode of accomplishing which is indicated in the
correspondence, if such should be the desire of Canada.

But I trust that in any case, a machinery may be provided through the course
now proposed], which will afford to Canada the means of obtaining any districts
which she may require for the purpose of settlement, and to which she may be able
to afford the benefits of administration and protection. The tracts claimed by the
Company under its charter are conterminous on the North and West with the whole
of that great Province which is now united under your Government. I therefore
look to the gradual aggregation of such portions of these tracts as may be found
available to that Province which contains within its limits the noble water com-
munication afforded by the Lakes and the St. Lawrence to the Atlantic.

I recommend this important subject to the early consideration of yourself and
your advisers. Her Majesty's Governmhent can bave no other wish regarding it
than, consistently with the principles of good faitb, to promote the prosperity and
consult the feelings of the people of Canada in this matter, as well as to provide
for the security of law and order in these vast regions, in the maintenance of wihich
Canada has herself so deep an interest,

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) 1-. LABOUCHERE.
Governor,

The Right Honorable Sir E. W. Head, Bart.,
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy) Downing Street, Jan, 20, 1858.

SIR,-Her Majesty's Gox ernment have had under their consideration your
letter of the 22nd Decermber, 1856, containing an application on behalf of the
Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company, for a renewal of their
license for exclusive trading with the Indians in the North Western Territories of
America. They have also, since the receipt of that letter, paid full attention to
the Report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons appointed during
thé last Session of Parliament to consider the state of the British Possessions under
the administration of the Hudson's Bay Company,.and I have now to acquaint you,
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by direction of Mr. Secretary Labouchere, with the resuit of their deliberations on
the whole subject.

2. They are disposed to advise Her Majesty to execute the powers vested in
ler by the Act 1 and 2, Geo. IV. c. 66, by renewing the existing license of the
-Iudson's Bay Company for the further term of twenty-one years from its approach-

ing expiration on the 30th May, 1859, on the following conditions:
3. The reservation, as in the present License, of any Territories which may be

formed by Her Majesty's Government into Colonies.
4. Vancouver's Island to be excepted from the License as already constituted

into a Colony. On the subject of this Island I am to refer you to another letter of
even date herewith, in which the views of Her Majesty's Government in relation
to it are communicated to you.

I am further to state that Her Majesty's Government consider it very desirable
to ascertain by the decision of some competent authority, the boundary between
the Province of Canada and the Territories claimed by the Company under their
charter.

It has heen suggested by Her Majesty's law -advisers that this might be
effected through the intervention of the judicial Committee of the Privy Couneil
on their being moved to entertain the question. You stated in your letter, ad-
dressed to me on the 18th of July last, that the Directors of the Company vere
prepared to recommend to their shareholders a concurrence in this course. But I
have no authority to state that the Province of Canada is also prepared to concur
in it unless allowed at the same time to discuss the farther validity of the charter
itself, a question which, on public grounds, fHer Majesty's Government do not con-
sider themselves authorised to raise. If, therefore, any parties in Canada propose
to take measures towards contesting the Company's rights to the full extent before.
a legal tribunal, Her Majesty's Government must leave them to take that course on
their own responsibility. If, on the other hand, Canada thinks it expedient to
agree to the course now proposed, narnely, that of trying the question of boundary
alone with the consent of the lHudson's Bay Company, Her Majesty's Government,
will afford every facility in their power for its determination. It is, therefore, Mr.
Labouchere's intention, in the first place, to submit this proposal to the option of
the Colony.

6. But supposing that no such proceedings were taken, and that the colony de-
clines to contest the naked question of boundary in the manner suggested, Mr. La-
bouchere is of opinion that the objects recommended by the Committee may be
attained by another course. He will then be prepared to propose to Canada, and
to the Company on the part of Her Majesty's Government, as a further condition
for the renewal of the license, that the Company should surrender to the Crown
such portions of the Territory now claimed by it under the Charter as may be
available to and required by Canada for purposes of settlement.

7. It is stated in the report that the districts likely ta be required for early
occupation are those on the Red River and Saskatchewan. If that should be the
case, the portion of Territory thus generally indicated, should be rendered free fdr
annexation to Canada. Such annexation to take place, whether in this or any
other direction when Canada has made a road or any other line of communication
connecting the Territory she requires ; an< when Canada has given satisfactory
evidence of her intention to take steps for laying out towrrhips, and setting aùd
administeri'ng the affairs of these districts. Thus the ainexation night be graduad
in case it should be found to suit the convenience of the several parties intefeàted.

8. For the purpose of ascertaining.the satisfactoryperformance by Canada of
the terms thus required, the period when such annexation should consequently com
rnence, and the manner in.which it should be carried. into execution, M. Labou
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chere would propose the appointment of a Board of three commissioners, one to
be nominated by the Province of Canada, one by the Company, and one by Her
Majesty's Government.

9. The same Board should be authorized to consider and report on the follow-
ing question, namely,-the amount of pecuniary compensation which, under all
the circumstances of the case, may become justly payable to the Company in con-
sequence of such conternplated annexation, and in respect of property which they
may be required to surrender.

10. The Commissioners should be instructed to dispose of further questions
connected with the transfer which, in the course of these proceedings, it may ap-
pear desirable to refer to them.

11. Her Majesty's Government have further to propose that, if it should at any
time be made known to them, that there is a good reason to believe that mining
operations or fisheries may be advantageously conducted in any portion of the
territory held by the Hudson's Bay Company under their charter, facilities should
be afforded to Her Majesty's subjects for engaging in these pursuits within lirnited
districts. For this purpose, it would be necessary that Her Majesty's Government
should be authorized to grant licenses or leases, or in some other manner which
may be arranged by mutual consent, to place the parties engaged to prosecute
such undertakings, in possession of the land required for the purpose, any territorial
rights of the Company notwithstanding. On the other hand, it should be fully
understood that Her Majesty's Government will not grant any such facilities, un-
less the parties applying for them give to Her Majesty's Government and the
Company substantial proof of* their competency, and of the bona fide nature of
their intentions; nor unless proper security be taken against the interference of such
parties with the fur trade of the Company with the Indians. The mode of carry-
ing into execution these arrangements would be matter for subsequent consider-
ation if the Company should agree to the principles now suggested.

12. If the Company should signify through yourself their willingness to con-
sent to these proposals, Her Majesty's Government will proceed forthwith to sub-
mit them to the local Government of Canada for their consideration, and in the
event of their concurrence, they will be prepared b take the necessary means for
carrying them into effect.

I have, &c.,

John Shepherd, E sq. (Signed,) H. ERIVALE.

(Copy.)
Downing Street,

20th January, 1858.
SiR,-With reference to my letter of this day's date respecting the proposed

renewal of the Hudson's Bay Company's license of trade in North Western
America, I am further directed by Mr. Labouchere to inform you that in pursuance
of the recommendation of the Comniittee of the House of Commons, referred to in
that letter, it is the intention of Her Majesty's .Government to advise the exercise
of the power reserved to the Crown by the existing grant of Vancouver's Island,
to re-purchase and take that Island from the Hudson's Bay Company, at the ap-
proaching expiration of the Company's present trading license, namely on the 18th
May, 1859.

I am therefore to request that the Directors willI, at their earliest convenience,
furnish Her Majesty's Government with a statement of the sums for which they
may claim re-payment as " laid out and expended by, them in and upon the said

A. 1858.
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Island and premises, and as the value of their establishments, property, and effects
thereon," according to the terms of the grant.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) H. MERIVALE.

John Simpson, Esq.

(Copy.)
Hudson's Bay House,

21st January, 18,58.
SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Merivale's letter of

the 20th instant, communicating the result of the consideration which Her Ma-
jesty's Government had given to my letter of the 22nd December, 1856, and
adverting to the full attention paid to the report of the Select Committee of the
House of Commons, which inquired last session into the state of the British pos-
sessions under the administration of the Hudson's Bay Company, detailing the con-
ditions on which Her Majesty's Government are prepared to advise Her Majesty to
renew the existing license for a further term of twenty-one years, and informing
me that if the Company should signify their willingness to consent to these propo-
sals, Her Majesty's Government wil) proceed forthwith to submit them to the Local
Government of Canada for their consideration, and in the event of their concur-
rence, will be prepared to take the necessary measures for carrying them into effect.

In reply, I beg leave to state, that after full consideration with my Colleagues
in the direction, we shall be prepared to recommend to our proprietary body:

1st. To agree to the reservation, as in the present license, of.any territories
which may be formed by Her Majesty's Government into colonies.

2nd. To agree to the proposed exception of Vancouver's Island from the
license ;-and upon this subject we beg to refer you to the answer to the com-
munication which you have forwarded to us, conveying the views of Her Majesty's
Government in relation thereto.

3rd. We concur in your suggestion that in the event of the Government of
Canada declining to be a party to the proposed reference of the boundary question
to the judicial committee of the Priry Couticil upon the footing which ler Ma-
jesty's Goverrnient are preprred to recommend ; and which this Company has
already expressed their willingness to adopt, the objects recomnended by the Com-
mittee of the Ilouse of Commons may Ne attained by another course, the detailed
arrangements of which should be carried out under the supervision of three Com-
missioners, one to be appointed by the Crown, one by the Canadian Government,
and one by the Hudson's Bay Company.

I trust that the ready acquiescence of the H-udson's Bay Company in the
plan proposed for meeting the requirernents of the Canadian Government, wili be
accepted as an earnest of tiheir desire to be on terms of harmony and friendship
with their countrymen in Canada.

4th. In communicating this assent on the part of the Hudson's Bay Company,
it is, however, right to notice that the territories mentioned as those that may pro-
bably be first desired by the Government of Canada, namely, the Red River and
S skatchewan districts-are not only valuable to the Hudson's Bay Company as
stations for carrying on the fur trade, but that they are also of peculiar value to the
Company, as being the only sour.ce from which the Company's annual stock of
provisions is drawn, particularly the staple article of Pemican, a regular supply of
which is absolutely necessary to enable the officers of the Company to transport
their goods to the numerous inland and distant stations, and to feed and maintain
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the people, both European and Indians, stationed thereat. It is proper, therefore,
that I should draw your attention to the fact that the ultimate loss of those districts
will nost probably involve the Hudson's Bay Company in very serious difficulties,
and cause a great increase of expense in conducting their trade. The Company
assume that the Canadian Government will be responsible for the preservation of
peace, an(d the maintenance of lav and order in all the territories ceded to them,
and that they will prevent lawless and dishonest adventurers fron infringing from
thence the rights of the Company over the remaining portions of their territories.

5th. With respect to the eleventh paragraph of your letter, in which it is pro-
posed tlat " Her Majesty's Government should be authorised at any time to grant
licenses or leases, or in sone other inanner which nay be arranged by mutual
consent, to place parties engaging to prosecute mining operations or fisheries in
possession of ihe land required in any portion of oui territory for the purpose, any
territorial rights of the Company notwithstanding,"-assumning that the principles
stated in i ie ninth paragraph, as applicable to cessions to Canada, apply equally
to any cessions which may take place in virtue of the 11th clause, I beg to state
that we shall be prepared to recommend our shareholders to concur in this pro-
posal.

6th. In conclusion, allow me to refer to the sentiments expressed in the fifth
and last paragraph of my letter of the 18th of July last, as explanatory of the con-
tinued views of myself and colleagues. We are willing to enter upon a new
tenure of our engagements under the renewed license, upon being assured of the
support of Her Majesty's Government, and of the cordial co-operation of the neigh-
boring Government of' Canada, in maintaining tranquillity and order amoni; the
Indian tribes, and protecting the frontiers of the whole adjacent British territories
from foreign encroachment.

The interests of the Hudson's Bay Company, we are convinced, are closely
united with the real prosperily of Canada, and we trust that the humane and
beneficent objects of' Her Majesty's Government will prosper under our united
exertions.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) JOHN SHEPIERD,
Governor.

Right Hon. H. Labouchere.

Hudson's Bay House,
21st January, 1858.

SIR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Merivale's letter
of yesterday's date, comrnunicating the intention of Her Majesty's Government in
reference to Vancouver's Island colony, and in aêcordance with your request, a
statement of the sums for which the Hudson's Bay Company may claim repayment,
according to the terms of the grant, will be prepared and submitted as soon as
possible.

I have, &c.,

JOHN SIIEPHERD,
Governor.

The Right lon. H. Labouchere.
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To gis Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Edmund Walker Head, b'aronet,
Governor General, 4pc., sc.

The following report is respectfutly added to the various despatches and comn-
munications heretofore written by me o)n the subject of my mission to Englande.
having been drawn up in the hope of ;resenting a connected statement of the
proceedings-while for elucidation and fuller details, I beg permission to refer
your Excellency to all that has been previously submitted by me.

The instructions of the 20th February, 1857, with which I was honored,
referred to the leading subjects which subsequently engaged attention; among
them are the following-

The duty of attending on the Parliamentary Committee, of watching over the
interests of Canada by correcting erroneous impressions, and by bringing forward
any claims. of a legal or equitable kind which the Province might possess on
account of its territorial position or past history.

This duty was limited by an express restriction to conclude no negotiation and
assent to no definite plan of settlement affecting Canada, without reporting the
particulars of the samne, and the views entertained by me thereon.

The expediency of marking out the limits between the British possessions
and the United States, was strongly pointed out, from the importance of securing
the North West territory against sudden and unauthorised intrusion, as well as of
protecting the frontier of the lands above Lake Superior, and about the Red River,
and thence to the Pacific, so as effectually to secure them against violent seizure
and irregular settlement, until the advancing tide of emigration from Canada and
the United Kingdom might fairly flow into them, and occupy them as subjects of
the Queen, and on behalf of the British Empire.

That any renewal of a license of occupation (if determined on at all) or any
recognition of rights in the Hudson's Bay Company should be guarded hy such
stipulations as would prevent interference on their part with the fair and legitimate
occupation of tracts adapted for settlement.

The importance of Vancouver's Island, as the key to all British North America
on the side of the Pacific, was alluded to as being too self-evident to require any
advocacy.

I lost no tirne after the receipt of those instructions in setting off for Europe.
On my arrival in London, on the afternoon of the 9th March, I found that, owing to
the vote on the Chinese war, Parliament was* about to be dissolved, and that the
Committee on the Hudson's Bay affairs and territory had held its last sitting on
that day, and would merely report the evidence they had taken, the enquiry being
incomplete and insufficient as the foundation of any report.

I certainly feit great momentary disappointment since I saw that my stay in
London would be thereby greatly prolonged. But a little reflection and soine
information which I obtained as to the course the enquiry had taken, soon brought
me to view the delay as likely to be an advaniage, by affording time that might be
put to a very profitable use.

My first interview with the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
gave no reason to apprehend any indisposition on his part to take a just view
of the interests of Canada in the matter. His language, though general, was
favorable, and I thought I could safely infer that any obstacles that might arise
would not originate with him, however he might be affected by pressure and
urgency from other quarters.

Enquiries iti otber places, together with a perusal of the evidehce takenî
before the Committee (which Mr. Labouchere promptly communicated to-me):led
me to the conclusion that the only party desirous of maintaining things in their
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present position was the Hudson's Bay Company, thougb, as I afterwards ascer-
tained more distinctly, very different opinions were ascertained as to the course
which it would be most wise to adopt in the future government of that portion of
British Territory.

My first duty. therefore, appeared to be to take steps with a view to meet the
resistance which the Hudson's Bay Company were opposing to any change. This
resistance took, as I thought, two forms-one, resting generally on the rights
claimed under their charter from Charles Il.,--the other more particularly directed
against the claims of this Province, by settirg up an alleged impossibility arising
from geographical and physical causes-to the Government of the territory being
administered by Canada. The first was obviously to be met by an examination of
the foundation on which ihey relied, the second by endeavoring to obtain more
accurate knowledge of the formation and accessibility of the country lying between
Lake Superior and Fort Garry, and by postponing any final arrangement until this
should be f»ully investigated.

I was aware of the correspondence which took place in 1850 bearing upon the
first of these points, and that the late Sir John Jervis (afierwards Chief Judtice of
the Court of Common Pleas) and Sir John Romily (now Master of the RoIls) had
reported their opinion ihat " having regard to the powers in respect of territory,
trade, taxation, and govern ment, claimed by the Hudson's Bay Company '' the
rights so claimed properly belonged to that Cornpany. They had, however,
accompanied this opinion with their advice that the questions should be referred to
a competent legal tribunal for consideration and decision, and they suggested the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council as the tribunal best fi ted for the discussion
of the case. Uer Majesty's Government adopted the advice, but, as they refused
to have the procecdings carried on at the public expense, the matter was then
dropped.

Impressed with the idea that a similar reference would receive the approval of
the Goveranent, and that it was on every account desirable t at the validity of
these claimns should be submitted to the test of judicial investigation, I applie i for
and obtained leave to make searches arnong the public documents and State papers,
where 1 hoped I should obtain some information respecting the origina.l granting of
the Charter, as well as sorne reliable account of the construction put upon it in
times when no such questions had arisen as now preserted themselves. Several
points with respect to the ltudson's Bay Company's rights and claims, on which
doubts had been suggested, night. probablv be elucidat'ed by this enquiry, and
materials miglit be found to narrow the pretensions set up by them.

But while engaging in this research, which proved much more long and
laborious ihan I at first supposed, I felt it my duty, at au early date a[ter my
arrival in London, and as soon indeed as I had sufflcientlv reflected on the infor-
mation which I could immediately gather, to submit for the consideration of your
Excellency such views as up to that time impressed themselves on my mind on the
subject, in order that your Excellency in Council might be in a situation to exercise
your judgmeit upon thein.

The enquiry before the Committee had taken a much wider range than fell
within the linit of my instructions, but the information elicited in regard to the
Indiars, and the trade cnrried on by tein with the Hudson's Bay Company, had a
very important though a collateral bcaring upon the preservation of British
authority witiin, and the settling and goverment of the North West Territory.
In my desp>atch of the 20th NIarch, I pomnted out the course which the evidence
had so f:r taken, as well as some of the views and reflections to which it was
calculated to give rise.

A. 1858.
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There seemed to be an almost settled conclusion that a change bad become
necessary-that the Hudson's Bay Company could not be permitted to maintain a
territorial monopoly for their own benefit, to the exclusion of the rest of the
Queen's subjects from the occupation and cultivation of such lands as were fitted
for agricultural purposes; and with regard to'Vancouver's Island, its value, in ai
political point of view, seemed so well understood, that there appeared no room for
doubt that it was deemed inexpedient to suffer it to continue in thI hands and
under the control of that corporation.

As to the mainland, I gathered that the impression entertained by Her
Majesty's Government was in favor of placing such portion of it as was fitted for
settlement, to the west of the Rocky Mountains, under the control of the Colonial
Government proposed to be established at Vancouver's Island ; while as to such
portion of it similarly iitted for settlement as lay to the eastward of that mountainous
chain, there was a readiness to meet the views of Canada-by placing it under
the control of the Government of this Province, of the practicability of opening
communication between Lake Superior and Red River, and so to connect this-
more distant territory with Canada, under one general Administration, were estab-
lished, also subject to the rights (whatever they were) of the Hudson's Bay-Com-
pany-and to an adjustment of compensation for that which it might be found
necessary to take from them.

Although conflicting opinions existed as to the mode in which the settlement
and administration of affairs in this territory should be eflcted, the prevalence, as I
have already stated, was in favor of an entire change of system, and I could antici-
pate an enquiry whether Canada would be disposed at once to assume the charge
of settling and governing and (except as to foreign aggression)of maintaining peace in
the territory indicated, accepting the burden of adjusting such claims as might
appear on enquiry to be well founded, and if not, what other arrangements would
be suggested in contemplation of its ultimate cession to her.

I endeavoured to point out to your Excellency, in ny despatch of the 27th
March, the question which I deemed of the most prominent importance, and I dis-
cussed therein, at some length, some of the leading considerations involved in them,
and I submitted such conclusions as (so far as I could then perceive) I thought it
would be f;r the interests of th Province to arrive at. As to the validity of the
clainis of the Hudson's Bay Company under their charter, I assumed the Govern-
ment at home entertained the same views as to the propriety of a reference to the
Judicial Committee ofthe Privy Council as had been expressed in 1850.

During the residue of the session of Parliament, and from the disolution
until after the elections, I had but little opportunity of communicating with any of the
authorities on these points. I took, however, the earliest convenient occasion to
ascertain, as well at the Colonial Office as elsewhere, what opinions prevailed with
regard to them, and was surprised and disappointed~to find that doubts had been
suggested and difficulties raised to following out the course previously suggested'by
the law advisers of the Crown, and sanctioned by Earl Grey. It was intimated to
me, that possibly the Judicial Committee might decline pronouncing any opinion
upon the validity of the claims of the Company, when no parties were before
them, whose right would be bound by their decision, and that it was more fitting
the judgment should be given in a case where the right of parties were in actual
dispute upon which their decision would be strictly judicial and binding. I coùld
perceive plainly that the difficulties, which it was supposed might be met with iii
the Judicial Committee, must have been suggested since the correspondenceof
1850, and that they were deemed of some importance at the Colonial Office. A
brief interview with Sir R. Bethel, the Attorney General, led me to believe that he
thought, that after so long an enjoyment on the part of the Hudson's Bay Conii
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pany, it was not by the Crown that the validity of their charter should be brought
into discussion. From all this, I drew the conclusion, that, unless I could raise a
question of legal right in which the Province of Canada had a di'rect interest, there
was very little prospect of any reference to the Judicial Committee, while I felt a
very strong conviction that no other judgment would be satisfactory on the validity
of the Company's claimq, or if adverse to the claims of the Province, (which, how-
ever, I did qot believe possible) would receive a respectful submission.

With this impression, I considered that vague and indefinite as the southern
boundary of the territory mentioned in the Company's charter is, the limits of the Pro-
vince of Canada in that part are made dependent on it. I observed also, that this same
boundary had been a matter of Iengthened dispute between Great Britain and
France, finishing only by the treaty of 1763. That at various periods subsequently
to 1670, and to 1750, the fludson's Bay Cornpany had been called upon to point out
the extent of their territorial claims under the charter, and to define the boundary
which they claimed, and that on no one occasion during all that period, had they
advanced the claim they now insist upon, namely, that the charter gave them the
ownership of all lands, the water from which flows into the Hudson's Bay or
Straits, and therefore extending as far as the head waters of the Red River, and
east and west of that stream to the sources of its tributaries, though the Ashburton
treaty has, f couse, disposed of so much of that claim as lies south of the 49th
parallel of atitude. And I prépared a memorandum on the subject, which I for-
warded to the Secretary of State for the Colonies in a letter, a copy of which letter
and its enclosure was transmitted to your Excellency, in my despatch of the 8th of
May, 1 857.

My object was to Ilace the question on a footing by which the Crown would be
called upon to determine the boundary between the Colony and Rupert's Land, as
it is styled in the charter of 1670, and for its own information and guidance, would
find it desirable, I might almost say indispensable, to obtain the advice and opinion
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. Of the right of the Crown to
take this course under the Imperial statute, 3 and 4 William IV., there can, I appre-
hend, be no doubt. It is treated as clear by Mr. Macqueen, in his " Practice of the
House of Lords and Privy Council," and on such a reference, I presume, the Judi-
cial Comnittee would simply make a report, and ftot pronounce a judgment; upon
which report Her Majesty might issue an order in Council, establishing the boun-
daries, in virtue of her prerogative Royal. Such a" declaration would, I venture
to submit, meet with respect and obedience in all Her Majesty's Courts of Justice.
But if there was a shadow of doubt of the full authority of such an order, a decla-
ratory Act of Parliament, fbunded upon it, or upon the report of the Judicial
Committee, would set lhe question at rest for ever. I thought that counsel for the
Province, as well as for the Hudson's Bay Company, would be heard, and I did not
see how it would be possible to exclude the former from contesting the validity of
the charter, when it was to be used for the purpose of limiting Canada on the north.

Parliament was opened on the 8th of May, and a Committee of the House of
Commons was named to continue the enquiry. Before that Committee met, I re-
ceived, (the 12th May) the minute of your Excellency in Council, of the 27th April
preceding, which expressed a fixed opinion that no immediate charge should be
taken of any territory in a form which would throw upon the Province the cost of
administration and defence, while in an unsettled state, until the sanction of the
Provincial Legislature was obtained, and that in the meantime I should see "lst. That
"Canada should be secured the reversion of such territory North and West of Lake
"Superior as experience may show to be fit for settlement, contingent on the open-
"ing of such communication.from Canada as may prove sufficient to allow their
"future union with the Province. 2nd. That immediate steps should be taken by
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"Her Majesty's Government to prevent the absorption of the territory west of Lake
Superior by unauthorized emigration from the United States. 3rd. That, every

"facility should be secured for enabling Canada to explore and survey the territory
between Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains-and if the Provincial Legisla-
lure think fit to provide the means of so doing, no obstacle should be thrown in

"the way of the constructing of roads or the imbrovement of water communication,
4.or the promotion of settlement beyond the line supposed to separate the territory

C of the Hudson's Bay Company from that of Canada."
The first meeting of the Committee was on the 15th May, when no business

except the appointment of the Chairman was transacted. I submitted the names of
several witnesses whose evidence 1 thought would be found valuable-aiid I re-
ceived an unofficial intimation of the intention of the committee to call me before
them as a witness. I saw at once the embarrassing position in which this would
placé me-for it must have been well known that I had no personal knowledge of
the territory-and J was therefore certain that my opinions and not my knowledge
must form the subject of examination-and that questions might very easily be
put to me, which it would be difficult, bearing in mind the restrictive character of
my instructions, to answer. I almost deternined-if the matter were in any way
left open to me, as a matter within my own discretion-not to appear as a witness
-though I felt such a course might be open to great misconstruction, and might
create impressions unfavourable to the interests of the Province. However, at the
meeting of the Committee of 21st May, the chairman expressed his opinion that I
should be called before them, in wvhich all present apparently concurred, and it was
formally stated to me that the Committee desired my attendance at their next meet-
ing. I took an opportunity, as soon as the Committee broke up, of stating to, the
Chairman my objections-but (if lie telt there was any force in them) he left me no
reason to doubt that in his opinion I should comply with the expressed desire of the
Committee.

In the meantime, however, I had learned through the public press-that an
expedition had been set on foot to conduct a geographical survey through a part of
the territory in question. I addressed a letter on this subject to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies (16th May, 1857-separate No. 5.)-a copy of which I
enclosed to your Excellency in my despatch of the 21st May. To this I received a
reply from Mr. Merivale one cf the Under-Secretaries of State, bearing date the
25th May-and on the 27th May, I received a reply from Mr. Fortescue, the Par-
liamentary Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies, in reply to my letter of the
6th May, copies of which were transmitted by me to Canada, in my despatch of the
29th of the same month. (Separate, No. 6.)

On the 28th day of May I was examined before the committee. I took parti-
cular care to have it understood that I had no instructions to appear before thérm
as a witness. Examined repeatedly as to my individual opinions on the sub-
jects of inquiry; I could not avoid stating what I sincerely thought-but, while I
felt bound to reply without reserve, I was solicitous to impress that I stood alone
responsible for such views, that I pretended no authority to advance them in the
name of the Province-and that they were in some instances opposed to what I
believed many people in the Province thougli.

I addressed a reply on the 5th of June to the letter which I had received from
Mr. Fortescue on the subject of the suggested reference to the Judicial Comm.itee
of the Privy Counil-and in this letter I took occasion to present as succirictly as
possible-the points which I thought it most material for the interests of Canada
should be treated in the Report of the Committee, and disposed of by Parliament.
I felt the more imperatively called upon to take this step at once-lest any aà WrW
of mine in the course of a lengthened examination should gI-ive rise to misappreheirr
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sion as regarded -the claims of the Province. A copy of this letter was sent by
me to the Provincial Secretary in my despatch of the 5th of June. I received on
the evening of the 6th of June a note from Mr. Labouchere's private secretary,
respecting my official letter of the 5th of June, to which I replied on the following
Monday, and I forwarded copies of those two notes in my despatch to the Provin-
cial Secretary of the 12th of June.

To this despatcl I beg to make especial reference. It contains a resumé.of
my reasons for pressing the reference to the Judicial Committee-a statement of
the boundaries which, for the present, and without reference to the legal adjudica-
tion, I was of opinion might answer; as also, a recapitulation of some of the pro-
posais made by me for dealing with the questions before the Committee and the
Governrnent.

On the 3rd July I received a copy of the evidence taken before the Select
Comrnittee of the House of Assembly, which I immediately transrnitted to Mr.
Labouchere, as chairrnan of the Cornmittee. It is prined in the appendix to the
Report of that Committee.

In the meantime (as I learned through private channels of information,) the
Attorney and Solicitor Generals had been called upon to report their opinion
whether the Crown could lawfully or constitutionally raise for legal decision ail or
either of the following questions: I. The validity, at ihe present day, of the charter
of the Hudson's Bay Company; 2. The validity of the several claims of territorial
right-of governmnent-of exclusive trade and taxation claimed by that Company;
3. The geographical extent of this territorial claim, supposing it to be well founded
to any extent. And, if the Crown couid do so--then to state the proper seps to be
taken, and the proper tribunal to be resorted Io, and whether the Crown should act
on behalf of the loual Governiment of Canada, as exercising a delegated share of
the Royal authority, or in any other way. And, if the Crown could riot properly so
act, whether they saw any objections to the questions being raised by the local
Governnent of Canada, acting independently of the Crown, or by some private
party, in the mannier sirgestel by the law ollicers in 1850-the Crown undertaking
to bear the expense of the proceedings.

1 was on the 11 lh of July favored by Mr. Labouchere with a copy of' the report
in reply, but the communication to re xvas mnarked "l private and confidential" (Sth
July, 1857.) A few days prior to its receipt, however I addree a letter to Mr.
Labouchere again pressing for a reference and decision on the subject of boundaries.
A copy of this letter was transmitted by me to the Provincial Secretary on the 10th
July.

In reference to the opinion of the law advisers of the Crown, I cannot abstain
from remarking that it does not appear to rme to mect the questions submitted.
The general question put \vas, whether the Crown could lawfully or constitution-
aliy raise for legal decision,-1. The validity of the charter at the present day.
2. The validity of the several clairms of territorial right--ot' government exclusive
trade and taxation insisted on by the Company. 3., The geographical extent of the
territorial claim, supposing it to be well founded to any extent.

1. As to the validity of the charter. The answer in fact is (if I do not misun-
derstand il) the Crown cannot justly raise this question, because, takiig into
consideration the enjoyrment that has been had under the charter, and the recognition
made of the right of the Coipany under varions acts, the judgment of any tribunal
ought to be in favor of upholding it, although, if principles which govern a charter
of recent date were applied, it must be deened invalid. With great submission
this appears to me to savour nuch more of an opinion on what should be a result of
a reference--than an opinion on the power of the Crown to refer. And, if this be
the true sense of the answer, then it is diflicult to avoid the reflection that such a

A. 1858.
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determination, coming froin a high and impartial tribunal, would carry more weight
and conviction with it than an opinion, which, if followed, prevents such an adjudi-
cation being obtained. And the adoption of that opinion by the Government
becomes virtually an assertion by the Government of the validity of the charter-
while the argument, resting upon long enjoyment, and parliamentary recognition,
seems almost to involve the admission of its invalidity.

2. The answer to the second branch of the inquiry is open, as appears to me,
to similar objection. If it be admitted-and the opinion given involves the
admission-that rights of Government, taxation, exclusive administration of justice,
or exclusive trade, cannot be legally insisted on by the Hudson's Bay Company, as
having been legally granted by the Crown-and if, as is notoriously the fact, the
Hudson's Bay Company have assuimed and asserted al] these rights-the answer
to the question put, ought, I humhly conceive, to have been that the Crown could
legally and constitutionally raise this question for legal decision-instead of antici-
pating the judgment by an opinion that the charter should not be deemed invalid,
because it professes to grant those powers, inasmuch as to a limited extent those
powers may be lawfully used.

I cannot say the result of the reference so far was alny matter of surprise to
me. On whatever grounds the opinion might be rested, I had, as I have already
stated, satisfied myself that there would be no facility afforded for raising either of
these questions, and [ was the more fully satisfied 'that I had taken a right course
in submitting a propositon which it was impossible to negative on any such reasoning
as the report contains in regard to the first two questions.

Even on that proposition, however, the opinion given hardly appears to me to
afferd a full answer.

I concede fully that the Crown could not, of its inherent auth rity, and by any
mere command, bring the Province of Canada and the ludson's Bay Company as
two contending parties before the Judicial Comriittee of the Privy Council to sub-
mit their respective claims for final decision. For this purpose, the consent of both
parties would be indispensable. But I fiail to perceive, and on this point the opinion
throws no light, that the Crown could not obtain the opinion and advice of the
Judicial Committee upon all the existing facts as to the boundaries between Canada
and the territories of the Hudson's Bay Company, supposing their claim " to b
well founded to any extent," and that such opinion and advice might be made the
foundation for determining those boundaries with the aid, if requisite, of a declara-
tory Act of Parliament. It has not yet been denied on any hand that the Crown
can legally and constitutionally take that course, and I continue to think this
is a more safe and will be a more satisfactory mode of determination than a quasi-
judicial enquiry, in which the Province of Canada is to be made to assume, th
position of a plaintiff in ejectrnent, and in that character to prove a title to turn the
Hudson's Bay. Company out of an imaginary possession.

The Committee held their last sitting for the examination of witnesses on the
23rd June. Their next meeting was on the 20th July with closed doors, and so their
meetings continued until their report was finally adopted. Before thisi had several
interviews with Mr. Labouchere, in which, among other things, the opifnion of the
law advisers of the Crown was spoken of. These interviews, as I was informe&by
a letter of Mr. Under-Secretary Merivale, rendered it unnecessary, in Mr.
Labouchere's opinion, to address any written reply to my letter of the 8th July.
The substance of what took place at these interviews is contained in myl, ast
despatch to the Provincial Secretary. I felt it right to send a copy of this leter
without delay to Mr. Labouchere in order that he might be fully award in.what
light I viewed, and how 1 had understood what .passed between us. It will beb,
served that Mr. Labouchere made ne direct proposition te me founded on the report
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of the law advisers of the Crown. On the contrary, so far as I could understand,
though I may be in error, I thought him much more desirous of seeing the points in
doubt or dispute, settled by some compromise than of having them left for legal ad-
judication, while I represented that a determination of the rights conferred by the
Charter would tend to facilitate the settlement of the other questions which were
raised. I had the opportunity of again pressing the necessity that I thought existed,
that the authority of the Hudson's Bay Company should at, once be put an end to,
over such portions of the territory as miglit be ceded to Canada. And I took occa-
sion, when the question of compensation to the Company was referred to, to state
my unqualified opinion that Canada would never consent to pay any portion of it.

The report of the committee confirms my early impression of the opinions en-
tertained as to the future Government of Vancouver's Island and the territory west
of the Rocky Mountains. The importance of Vancouver's Island seems to be fully
estimated, and the necessity of administering its Government and providing for ils
settlement otherwise than by the agency of the Company. That colony is also
viewed as the most convenient head-quarters for settlements on the adjacent main
land, especially about Frazer's river and Thompson's river, (on or near which
it is said there are indications of gold,) and generally as far as the Rocky Mountains.
The distance, judging from maps, and taking a direct line without reference to the
difficulties of communication and necessary divergencies, by rivers and lakes, are
from Victoria on Vancouver's Island to the junction of the Frazer and Thompson
rivers, 180 miles; thence to Fort Thompsoi, 80 miles ; thence to Mount Brown
170 miles; thence to Red River, at Fort Garry, near 900 miles; and thence to
Fort William, 300 miles, or 500 miles if the canoe route is followed. . The Frazer
river empties itself opposite the south-easterly part of Vancouver's Island, a little
to the north of the 49th parallel. The parts of this country best fitted by climate
and soit for agricultural settlement, as well as the points where it was asserted gold
had been discovered, were, according to the evidence of Mr. Cooper, situated upon
these rivers. They are also0 not far from the boundary line of Oregon. The greater
facilities of obtaining information and of speedy communications and intervention
(if intervention were necessary), from Vancouver's Island to these rivers and the
country they drain had very greap influence on the minds of those who were of
opinion the settlement and protection of these parts of the territory should be
managed by the Government of that Colony. On the other hand, there were those
(and I understand Mr. Roebuck to be strongly of that opinion,) who thought that
the territory lying between the Province of Canada and the Pacifie far too extensive
to be united to Canada and Vancouver's Island, but that it should be divided into
several Colonies to be settled under the authority of the British Grown, with local
Governments which might in time form part of a confederacy of the British pos-
sessions on the North Ameridan continent, rnaintaining their connection with the
British Empire.

There were not wanting some who would have been disposed to cede to this
Province the territorial right of the Crown on condition that Canada should relieve
Great Britain of all future charge of its Government, defence and administration,
and take upon its own resources the burden of any arrangement which the claims
of the Hudson's Bay'Company might give legitimate rise to. The express instructions
I had in no way to pledge the Province to incur any expenditure until the sanction
of the Provincial Parliament wasobtained, was sufficient without any other reason
to prevent mry entering upon this topie, to which I may be permitted to add, I saw
what appeared to me to be the gravest objections. I refer to these matters in con-
hexion with the amendments which were made in the draft report first suhmitted
to the Comiittee, to show that there was a wide differënce of opinion in that body
as to the best mode of dealing with the subject under consideration.
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The recommendation of the report was in effect:
1 st. That the Province should be free to annex to her territory such portions

of the land in her neighbourhood as may be available to her for the purposes of
settlement-with which lands she is willing to open and maintain communication,
and for which she will provide the means of local administration. The districts
on the Red River and the Saskatchewan are those particularly referred to, and the
recommendation, therefore, involves the giving to Canada power to assnme the
whole of the extensive territory bounded on the south by the United States, and on
the west by the Rocky Mountains, and as far north as the soil and climate fit for
agricultural settlement extends, leaving to Her Majesty's Government to effect any
necessary arrangements with the Hudson's Bay Company, whose authority over
the country annexed to Canada would entirely cease.

2nd. The re-assuming by the Imperial Government of Vancouver's Island, and.
the making provision for developing the natural resources of that colony, and
extending it over any portion of the coitinent to the west of the Rocky Mountains,
on which permanent settlement may be found practicable.

3rd. Subject to these recommendations the continuance of the privilege of
exclusive trade to the Hudson's Bay Company.

On this latter recommendation, I would remark, that for the reasons set forth
in my despatch of the 27th March, 1857, I thought temporary renewal of the license
of exclusive trade would be advisable. It also appeared to me, that to throw that
trade at once and unreservedly open, would be, in effect, to give an immediate
advantage to the fur traders from the United States, while its benefit tothe people
of Canada we remote and contingent. For the former, with establishments iear
the frontier (at Pembina, for instance,) already obtaining a considerable numùber
of furs from the British territory, would be ready at once to extend their operations
-to enter into active arrangements with the halt-breeds and Indians, and to lay the

foundation for an immediate connexion with them, and so to gain a start of our. omr
people that must be extrerriely disadvantageousto the latter. And dhere is a fur.
ther danger-the apprehension of which arises fror; an answer given by the Right
Hon. Edward Ellice, in his examination before the Committee, when he saýys iù
reference to the "servants" of the Hudson's Bay Company in the interior,--" Even
if it was necessary, and if the attempt were made to deprivethem," (as for instance
by taking away the exclusive right of trade) "of what are, in short, their sole
means of existence, they would find means, either by communication with America,
or somewhere else" (possibly Russia, whose possessions .join the British territôries
on the north), " to carry on the trade and exclude every other party." This warn-
ing or covert menace (for it is capable of that construction though unintentionally)
from a gentleman who must know the disposition of those of whom he speaks, and
the influence their intercourse with the Indians has given them, is not to be over-
looked, and it will not have the less point and significance when it is remembered,
that though settlements within the Oregon Territory had been formed under the
protection of the Hudson's Bay Company's " servants "; and though that Company
had no chartered rights there, but only such privileges as the exclusive right of
trade gave them; yet when the Ashburton treaty was made, and the North Branch
of the Columbia river yielded up to the United States, the transfer of these sette-
ments created no difficulty, while an article was inserted into the treaty by which
the possessory rights of the Company were to be respected, tnder which article
the Company have now a great claim in discussion "before the Congress for
indemnity for the surrender of their possessory rights;' These reflectiona
calculated to add to the importance of interposing a body of British settiers betwee
the line of 49° North, and the mostvy'ahxbI' fuir-bearing country, before the pr
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lege of exclusive trade is entirely abrogated, and strengthen the suggestions offiered
in favor of a temporary renewal of the license for exclusive trade.

The report points also to the necessity of making communications to the
,Government of Canada-as well, I apprehend, on the subjet of boundary, as well as
respecting such other arrangements for the settlement and administration of the
territory as may be deemed expedient. Its language and expressi on evince a dis-
ýposition to sustain and advance the welfare of the Province, and to strengthen its
position as a part of the British Empire.

I cannot better conclude this report than by recapitulating the points which, a p.
pearing to me to come within the scope of my instructions, seemed to be of the
greatest present importance, and were presented by me in that light in my commu-
nications with the Home authorities.

1. The determination of the proper limits between Canada and the Territories
,(whatever they may be) belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company.

2. The marking out the boundary between the possessions of Great Britain
and the United States to the Pacific.

3. The adoption of measures to protect the possessions of the Crown from in-
trusive settlement.

4. The grant to Canada, for a fixed period, powers to explore and survey, to
open communications by land and water, and to lay out and settle townships to
become, as fast as they are laid out and settled, integral portions of the Province,
and over the territory in which Canada is to possess these powers, to abrogate at
once every right and privilege of the Hudson's Bay Company, excepting the right
to their fautories and other buildings erected within the same, w4h a sufficient
portion of land immediately attached to such factories, &c., necessary for their
convenient enjoyment and occupation.

5. The making a provisional arrangement for the Government of the Red
River Settiement entirely independent of the Hudson's Bay Company, until that
settlement can be incorporated with the Province of Canada.

6. The reservation to the Crown of a power to lay out a line of railway, and
to use all lands necessary for that purpose throughout the whole territory to the
Pacific Ocean.

All which is respectfully submitted.
W. H. DRAPER.

TORONTO:
PRINTED BY JOHN LOVELL, CORNER OF YONGE AND MELINDA sTREETS.
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TO THE HONORABLE T. J. J. LORANGER, M. P P.,

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit a final Report on my department of the
Canadian Red River Exploring Expedition.

In a letter addressed to your predecessor, the Hon. T. L. Terrill, M. P. P.,
dated St. Paul, Minnesota Territory, Oct. 28, 1857, I furnished a general scheme
of a Report comprising some topics not mentioned in my instructions.

On returning to Toronto, I waited upon the Hon. Mr. Terrill, who, with

reference to the general plan of this Report, expressed his concurrence and
approval.

The introductory chapter contains an outline of its contents as well as the
general results of what is therein illustrated and expressed in detail.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

HENRY YOULE HIND, M. A.

Geologist and Naturalist to the Canadian Red River
Exploring Expedition.

ToaoNTo, February 6, 1858.
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INTRODUCIT ION.

The exploration of the Route between Fort William, Lake Superior; and
Fort Garry, Red River, having been made in canoes,-the description of the
line of communication between those distant points necessarily refers to the
available water facilities which were found to exist, so that in the following
sketches of the topography of the country bordering the Route, only as much
is described as was actually visible from river or lake, when in canoe,or from the
summit of hills which were ascended at the different portages and camping
places whenever opportunity offered. At the most therefore, a very narrow
stripe of country is comprehended in succeeding delineations, but from
the nature of the region through which the stripe runs, it is highly
probable that it represents the general character of a very large portion
of the area between the valleys of Lake Superior and Winnipeg, as
far as the Lake of the Woods ; and the right bank of the Winnipeg River.

The speed at which we were obliged to travel in order to accomplish our
voyage within a stated time, very considerably lessened the number of oppor-
tunities which might otherwise have been offered, for acquiring more ample
knowledge 'of many parts of the country bidding fair to reward a minute
exploration. The distance between Fort William and Fort Garry is about 699
miles, and the time occupied in traversing this great extent of country was
thirty-three days, including a stoppage of two days and a half at Fort Frances,
one day at Garden Island, and two days at Islington Missiop, Winnipeg River ;
so that the time actually spent in canoe was twenty-seven and a half days,
which gives an average of 25J miles a day. This average refers solely to the
different canoes I occupied at the several stages of the voyage, which were in
order, a fivefathom North canoe with the main party, fiom Fort William to
Fort Frances, a distance of 303 miles; a siall canoe carrying three 'ersbns, in
company with Mr. Dawson similarly equipped, from Fort Frances to Islington
Mission, 190 miles; and a small canoe, alone, from the Mission to the Stone Fort,
Red Rivér, a distance of 1$7 miles. The average daily progress being in the
large canoe 20 miles and in the small canoe 47 -miles. But the average daily
progress of the large canoes along the whole Route was 25 miles.

The valley of the Kaminitiquia below the Grand' alls, contains an ara
of good Iapd probably exceeding 20,000 acres. I will doubtless acquire m
importance as a terminus of any line of communication, whether bybo or
Winterroad,which may eventually be established between the aileysof a es,
Superior %nd Winnipeg.
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From the prevalence of shoal water for a long distance in the Kaminiti-
quia and the great length of the portages at the height of land, it may not
happen that this Route will be selected for improvement as a boat communica-
tion, but from the considerations which will soon be noticed, Fort William and
the valley in which it is situated may become un'der any circumstances
points of special interest. Arrow Lake, on the Pigeon River route, formerly
pursued by the 'North West Company, is vithin 40, and Gun-Flint Lake
within 60 miles of Point des Meurons on the 'Kaminitiquia, as shown on the
map.

Between the Grand Fals of the Kaminitiquia and Fort Frances, a distance
of 273 miles, very few areas of cultivable land occu'r on the watër communi-
cation ; but it is probable that many areas of lirmited extent might be found, if
sought for, on the shores of the lakes and on the banks of the rivers.

The Country as a whole must be regarded as a sterile waste, offering no
inducements for settlement beyond those which a mining interest might foster,
or srnall village stations on a line of communication create.

The valley of Rainy River is by far the most important tract, seen, and I
do not think that the estimate of 220,000 acres of good land assigned to the
British side in this Report, is too much.

The islands in the Lake of the Woods, offer some spots available for culti-
vation, many of which are now occupied by Indians, who cultivate Indian
corn, potatoes, squashes and pumpkins.

The Winnipeg River until within a few miles of its mouth, flows through
à desolate and. irreclaimable rocky waste, furnishing a very small supply of
timber for lumbering purposes in proportion to its length of 163 miles.

Small patches varying from 50 to 300 acres of excellent drift clay, occur
at and below the Islington Mission, but within a few miles of the mouth of the
river an extensive area. of good arable land is to be found.

These areas, both large and small, will possess only a local importance; thë
country through which the Winnipeg flows, the character of.the river, with-its
rapids and cascades, having a fall of 333 feet, altogether preclude the hope of
its beiig made available as a permanent means of communication with the"
valley of Lake Winnipeg.

The distance from the North-West corner of the Lake of the Woods to Forty
Garry cannot exceed one hundred miles, while by the Winnipeg the distafce ,
frorm the same point is 282 miles. Whatever may be the result of Mr. Dawson
exploration'ofthe route between those points, it is very probable that as a statiò
on a Winter route, the North-West corner of the Lake of the Woodswill odoupy î
a very prominent position.

Of the valley of Red River I find it impossible to speakin any oth
than those which may express astonishment and admiration.

21 VictoriS.
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The descriptions which I had read previous to my arri'al there, certainlydid
not in any way prepare-me for the magnificent country at present occupied and
controlled by those whose interests, no one seeks to deny, have been necessarily
opposed to settlement, or communication with what may be termed the outer
world.

I entirely doncur in the brief but expressive description given to me by an
English Settler on the Assinniboine, that the valley of Red River including a
large portion belonging to its great affluent, is a '<paradise of fertility."

During myvisit to Assinniboia, a District embracing the settlements on
both Rivers, I paid particular attention to the objections which have been
urged against the climate and soil of the country with reference to agricultural
operations, and I have no hesitation in saying that errgneous impressions
respecting the available area of cultivable land, the soil, the crops and tb
climate still exist and find publicity.

I do not wish it to be understood that these descriptive errors result from a
détermination to misrepresent facts, but they arise either frQm unconsciousness
of the true nature of existing physical impediments to se,ttlement, or an
indisposition to explain how those impediments were produced or niay bd
remedied.

I was frequently referred to the "Big Swamp" as forming an insur-
mountable barrier to the rearward progress of settlement from Red River.
This "Big Swamp" 1 found to be maintained by a mill dam at its chief
outlet, and while ieferende was constantly made to the evil, the cause whi h
produced it was ignored, or really unknown.

In suggesting to Residents at Red River the drainage of the Il Big Swamp,
two objections were urgel, the first that its height above the river would not
admit of drainage; the second that if drained, it would require expensive
bridges to be erected over the gullies which would soon be formed "by its
waters seeking their outlet to Red River.

The first objection was soon answered by my assistant Mr. John Fleming,
who ascertained instrumentally,'the relative heights of the Big SwamNptËe
Prairie and Red Riî'er at the ñiîddle Settlement.

He found the elevation of the Swamp t, be 27 feet above the river level.
Section No. 6, shows these- elations; and r may here remark, that, ás far as
my 'observations enabled me to form an opinion, all other swanps on the
Assliniboine, o on fed River, rnay with equalease bé drained.

The second objection proceeded from* a retired-factor of the Honourable
Hudspn's. Bay Company, and a member of the Boardof Public Works at he
Settlement.

He adimitted the practicability ofthe àeasdire, but stated that the gullies
formed ini the yielding clay of the Prairie would require 'expeiive bildgès f
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make them passable for settlers, the cost of which might amourit to two or
three hundred pounds.

I have no doubt that the swamps on the east side of the river woúld be as
easily drained as the one to vhich I have referred at length.

The origin of these swamps is, I think, simply explained in the following
way. Red River occupies a-trench which it has eut for itself about 30 feet
below the level of the beautiful prairies through which it flows. Its banks are
fringed with heavy timber for a depth of perhaps a quarter of a mile or more
on one side or the other, and during the lapse of many years, t>ccasional over-
flows have "silted Up" the wooded banks for perhaps a foot above the level of
the prairies; so that in some places the river flows for miles between banks
which are a little higher than the prairies beyond them. When, therefore, a
great flood occurs, as in 1826 and 1852, the prairies are flooded, and the low
natural levee, on the immediate bank, prevents the return of the waters to the
bed of the river, and forms a " Swamp."

It is to be well observed that the "Big Swamp" did not assume its
present formidable dimensions until after the flood of 1852; and the construe-
tion of the mill dam at Mill Creek now effectually prevents it from drying up,
and restoring many thousand acres of admirable pasture land to the publio
grazing grounds of Red River.

I mentioned this impediment to the drainage of the " Big Swamp" to the
owner of the mill, who is one of the most wealthy and influential residents;
but he did not think the removal of the dam would assist in draining the
Swamp, " it was too big."

The summer climate of this Region appears to be very well adapted for
agricultural operations.

The summer tenmperature is nearly 4 degrees warmer than at Toronto, as
ascertaincd by a comparison of corresponding observations.

Indian corn if properly cultivated and an early variety selected may always
be relied on,

The melon grows with the utmost luxuriance without any artificial aid,
and ripens perfectly before the end of August.

,And yet with these natural and most trathful registers of climate, we are
accustomed to hear of late spring and early autumn frosts, deplored, lamented
and held up as one of the great drawbacks of Red River.

The opinions expressed at the settlement by different individuals on the
soil, climate and natural productions of the country, are often of a very opposit
character ; and I found invariably, that descriptions and opinions were remiark
ably affected by [the relation which the individual bore to the Honoutable
Hudson's Bay Company.
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In making thesë statements I do pot wish it to be supposed that any
attempt was ever made intentionally to mislead, butthe habit of decrying
every thing not connected-with the Fur Trade, appeared to have become asecond
nature to many of the old residents, whose interests are locked up in it.

All kinds of farm produce, common in Canada, succeed admirably in te
District of Assinniboia ; these are wheat, oats,,barley, Indian corn, hops, flax,
hemp, potatoes, root crops and all kinds of common garden vegetÉbles.

The potatoes, cauliflowers and onions, i have not seen surpassed at any of
our Provincial Fairs; an enumeration of the weight of some of these produc-
tions ofthe garden and farm will be found in the text, and numerous specimens
accompany this Report.

The character of the soil in Assinniboia within the limits ofthe ancient Lake
Ridges, cannot be surpassed. It is a rich black mould 10 to 20 inches deep,
reposing on a lightish coloured alluvial clay about 4 feet deep, which again
tests upon lacustrine or drift clay to the level of the water, in all the rivers and
creeks inspected.

I frequently examined the soil some miles distant from the fivers, along
my line of route, as shown on the map, and 1 invariably found the prairie portion
to exhibit a uniform fertility.

The area occupied by the fertile prairies I visited and saw certainly ex-
ceeds 1,500,000 acres; and as will appear from an inspection of the' map of
Minnesota, the greater portion of the rich and available prairie land in the valley
of Red River lies within'British Territory, while the valley ofthe Assinniboine
is wholly within it.
, The altitude of the valley of Red River above the sea is about 680 feet, or

320 freet less than thé elevation given toit by high authority, and from which
erroneous conclusions rèspecting its climate in relation to-.agriòulture, have
been drawn.

As an agricultural country I have no hesitation in expressing the ètron est-
conviction that it will one day rank among the most distinguished. *

The present state of society and the condition of the people in the settle-
ments is far from being a pleasing or encouraging subject.

The European and Canadian element have been gradually diminishiig for
years, and the Half-Breed population is apparently drawing closer to the habits
and tastes of their Indian ancestry.

That Agriculture and all the simpler Arts have been discouraged is but too,
appar'ent.

The Interests of the Fur Trade are necessarily opposed tothe centralizatiou
and settlement of the Half-Breed and Indian Hunters, and it is every-where
e ident that those Interests have been upheld at a great sacrifice of meanstaui,1
by the practise of a far-seeing. and skillu1 policy.
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Red River has been settled for 40 years and now contains a population of
about 7,000 souls, yet no single branich of Industry, common even in the thinly
settled parts of Canada, is practised there.

Whatever efforts were made in time past, and these have been many,
they have terminated in failure, and it is difficult to resist the impression that
these failures were designed by some in authority.

Such artifices appear to have been thought necessary when the controlling
authorities were weak, and indeed almost powerless in the face of a strong but
irresolute and uneducated people.

The valley ofRed River is capable of supplying all the great-necessaries
oflife with the exception of iron for some years to come. The most important
want is fuel, but there is much probability that on the upper Assinniboine and
the Little Souris river, one of its affluents, Tertiary,eoal or lignitewill be found
,in available quantities.

The whole question of a boat communication between Fort Williara aug
Red River will be fully discussed in the reports of my colleagues, but having
enjoyed the opportunity of seeing the country between Crow Wing in, tho,
State of Minnesota, and the settlements at Red -River, open throughont the
year, I may perhaps venture to introduce a few remarks with reference to a
Winter road. on British territory.

It is well known that many years since the Honorable Hudson's Bay
Company commenced to eut out a Winter road between Red River and York-,
Factory, Hudson's Bay, a distance of perhaps 600 miles, with a view to a4mit
of the transport of articlés of export during the long Winter months. Tlys
project, however, was abandoned, but the idea still remains strong in thpç
-minçIs ofsome of the settlers at Red River.

À Winter road from Fort Garry to the Lake of the Woods would not
exceed 100 miles; it is a Route which is often travelled in the Winter, and the
cattle at Fort Frances vere brought that way. Once on the Lake of the
Woods, the road is open for 170 miles, requiring only two or three detours into
the Forest to escape that portion of Rainy River which never freezesé Thiê
other detoûrs from lake or river would necessarily be at the Portages along
rthe line of boat Route, or near'them.

The recommendation which a Winter road in conjunction with a snmmier
boat communication enjoys, is that the poor or floating population of Red River
would easily be induced to settle at the different posts on the Route, whieh
would be neqessary at stated intervals, with a view to accumulate supplies of
provisions, hay, &c. during the summer months. It would be merely tran
ferring their rude industry from the open prairies, where they gre often om-
pelled to live in misery during the winter, to a settled village life which migt
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soon become self supporting, and continually assist in improving the means o
communication.

The following tables shew the respective lengths of different Routes
traversed or which might be suggested, betwen Lake Superior and FortGarry,
Red River.

I. The Canoe Route followed by the *Expedition from Fort William to
Fort Garry, about............ ........................ 699 miles

II. Canoe Route from Fort William viâ Milles Lacs to the
North-West corner of Lake of the Woods..................... 431 "

Road from the North-West corner to Fort Garry........... 100 "

Total 53-1

III. Road from Point des Meurons, 10 miles from Fort Wil-
liam, to Gun-Flint Lake on the Pigeon River Route in an
air line............................ ................. 58 C

Boat Route from Gun-Flint Lake to N. W. corner of the
Lake of the Woods ................................... 296 .

Road from North-West cprner to, Fort Garry............. 100 "

Total 454 "

1V. Winter Road side by side with the last named Route... 454 "

V. Point des Meurons to Gun-Flint Lake on Pigeon River
Route................................................58 "

Boat Route via the Winnipeg to Fort -Garry, in the event of
a Summer Road not being at present practicable from Fort Garry
to the North-West corner, Lake of the Woods................. 564 "

Total 622

VI. Route from Fort Garry to St. Paul, Minnesota ......... 530

Air Line from Fort William to Fort Garry............... 37

Difference between Air Line and Route No. III.......... 77

Thecountry between Point des Meurons and Arrow Lake, or Gun-Flint
Lake, or even Lake Seiganagah on the -Pigeon River Route, acquirïe
great interest when viewed in connection with the facilities whichaalready
exist at Red lRiver for supplying without delay the materiel rqitxréd te
establish a'boat communication on th«t Route.

The Privaté Freighters of the settlenents could, and no doubtwoul
patch' their boats of four or fize tons, fully equipped and appointed, to Gun-FI
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Lake (P. R. R.) or near to it, if reasonable remuneration were gua-
ranteed. The only point of present difficulty, appears to lie in the com-
munication between Point des Meurons and Gun-Flint Lake'; or perhaps
even Arrow Lake, only 38! miles in an air line from that part of the valley of
the Kamanitiquia. But little reliable information is accessible concernin' tbis
tract of country.

The experience possessed, when assisted by the means at the disposal of
the Private Freighters of Red River, may render their services very valuable
auxiliaries in opening a line of communication w*ithout much present oitlaye
Their employment might be regarded as a necessary preliminary step towards
establishing a permanent commercial connexion between Canada and the
valley of Red River.

In conclusion, it affords me very great pleasure to have this opportunity
of expressing sincere thanks to my Assistant, Mr. John Fleming, whose zeal and
industry have never for a moment flagged from the day of our departure to the
present hour.

In addition to the duties to which I referred in my Report from- Fort
Frances, Mr. Fleming levelled across the valley of Red River from the
«.Big Swamp" to the Lake Ridge, while I was engaged on the Assinniboine ;
and all the views and sketches of Forts, Cascades, Rapids, Portages, Churches
and Implements, are from Mr. Fleming's Pencil.
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LETTER TO THE HONOURABLE T. J. J. LORANGER, M. P. P., PROV1NoIAL
SECRETARY, ON sOME RESULTs OF THE CANADIAN RED RIva Ex-
PLORING EXPEDITION.

SIR,

In compliance with your request that I should furnish you with a
plain and concise summary of the results recorded and views expressed in
my Report on the Red River Exploring Expedition, I have the honour to
subinit the following in relation to,-

lst. The Means of Communication and Transport between Lake Sti-
perior and Red River;

2nd. The Areas of Cultivable Land on the Route;
3rd. The main Geological Features of the Country;
4th. The character of Red River Valley as an Agricultural Country;
5th. The Climate
6th. The present Condition of its Inhabitants;
7th. The importance of Red River.
I. Means of Communcation.-The most advantageous Routes betweèn

Fort William, Lake Superior, and Fort Garry, Red River, appear to be.the
following:

1. From Point des Meurons, near Fort William, to
Gun-Flint Lake, on the Pigeon River Route, by road,
about.. .... . ........ ... ...... ...... .................. bf 0-6O. miles.

Gun-Flint Lake to Fort Garry, by the Red River Freighters'
boats of 4 to 5ftons...... .*.... ..... ...... ....... ... 564 "

Total 624 "

2. Fort William to Gun-Flint Lake, by road .... ....... 6 "

Gun-Flint Lake to the North-West corner of the Lake
ôf the Woods, by Freighters' boats................. ... a96 *"

Road from the North-West corner of the Lake of the
Woodsto Fort Garry........... ....................... ) 0

Total 5

3. A Winter Road side by side with the last Roate . . ue
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II. Areas of Arable Land:

1. -Valley of the Kaminitiquia, at the Lake Superior Terminus, about
20,000 acres;

2. Small detached areas, from 50 to 200 acres, on the Route between
the Kaminitiquia and Rainy River;

3. Rainy River Valley, exceeding 200,000 acres;
4. Detached areas on the Winnipeg, varying from 50 to 300 acres, uqntil

near the mouth of the River, where 20,000 acres may be found available;

5. The area of cultivable land of the first quality in the valley of Red
River and its affluent the Assinniboine, within British Territory, exceeds
one million two hundred thousand aères. This does not include the IJpper
Assinniboine or its affluents. The area well adapted for grazing purposes
in the same valley exceeds 3,000,000 acres.

III. Tte Geological Features.-The Primary Unfossiliferous rocks,
consisting chiefly of Gneiss, Micaceous Schists and Chloritic Schists, with
intrusive Granite and Syenite, occupy the country, and are nearly every-
where exposed between Kakabeka Falls, 30 miles from Fort William, and
Fort Frances, Rainy River, a distance of 270 miles. Drift clays, capped
by alluvial deposits, occur for 70 miles on' Rainy River, holding boulders
and unworn fragments of limestone. From the source of the Winnipeg to
near its mouth, a.vast area of intrusive Granite, followed by the unfos-
siliferous rocks before mentioned, occurs. ,This region nay becqnsidered

Jbpelessly barren, with the exception of the small areas of Drift before
noticed. Limestone of Silurian age appears on Red River, and, probably
underlies the greater part of its valley. [t affords abundagt and jeeqnt
building materials.

No promising indications of metaliferous rocks are known to occur on
the Route, except at Gun-flint Lake and Iron Lake, on the Pigeon River
Route. Salt exists in great abundance.on Manitobah Lake, near Lake
Winnipeg. Tertiaxy coal (Lignite);,containing about 8 per cent of ash, is
reported to exist in abundance on the Little Souris and the Assinniboine
River, not 200 miles from the. Settlements on Red-River.

IV. Valley of Red 'River .as an Agricultural Country.-Enjoy.s a- s,
area of remarkably fertile, deep and permanent arable soil. All crops
cultivated in Canada succeed well, and often show an average yield farin
excess of Canadian returns. All necessaries of life, with the exception of
iron and fuel, are found in great abundance in RediRiver valley, T
probable existence of Tertiary coal or Lignite is noticed abovo.
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V. Climate.-The climate of the agricultural season is well adapted
for al the operations of Husbandry. Corresponding observations show that
the summer temperature is three or four degrees warffier than at Toronto.
The Winter climate is very severe.

VI. The present condition qf Me Inhabitants of Red River Valley.
The majority of the people are gradually becoming poorer, and approaching
nearer to the Indian state ; 'a result which seems to sprihg from the hitherto
almost hopeless circumstances uncer which Husbandry has been conducted,
and a quiet, unostentatious suppression, chiefly by means of competition
through importations, of every kind of Industry which might lead to the
selection of permarient homes by the Hàlf-Breed ard Indian hanters. The
bétter class'of people are looking with much anxiet'to some amelioration
in their condition, and to remuneration for home Industry,. irrespective of'
the Fur Trade.' The male population is fast diminishing, the European and
Canadian element more particularly : enterprising young men seek their
fortunes in the United States. Trade with the United Statês has fately
acquired a growing importance. Red River cattle and horses are there
exchanged for goods of different kinds. As a grazing country, Red River
has, perhaps, no equal during summer and autumn, yet sheep are fast
diminishing in numbers, wool being comparatively worthless in conse-
quence of the general absence of even the simplest household machin°ery
for the manufacture of " hompspun."

Through the munificence of the Home Missionary Societies, the in-
terests of Religion and Education are well sustained amongst the resident
population.

VII. T/e importance of Red River.-By far the larger portion of the
valley of Red River available for extensive Agricultural Industry lies within
Britis. Territory. The region drained by the Upper Missouri has been
shown to be incapable of supporting a large population, and the progressof
settlement in the United States will soon begin to flow northwards, from
the valley of the Mississippi to that of Red River. But Red River unwaters
a compaxatively' insignificant portion of the vast 'area tributary to Lake
Winnipeg. This region spreads over 400,000 square miles; is intersected
by magnificent navigable rivers ; and is represented, on good authorito
be fertile in soil and rich in mineral wealth. Red River is the key to this
Great Valley, and with IT, by means of a Winter road, following the Route
of a Summer boat communication, Canadians can scarcely fail to estabLt8h
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a permanent junction, and prepare the way for the more speedy and amp
resources of communication which will probably soon be required.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

- ' HENRY YOULE HIND.

ToRONTO, February 22nd, 1858.

I

TORONTO:
PRINTED BY STEWART DERBISIIIRE & GEORGE DEE

Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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RETURN
To AN ADDRESS from the 1egislative Assembly to His

Excellency the Governor General, dated the 19th
instant, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid
before the House " copies of all Instructions given by
"any Departments of the Provincial Government*to
"anyperson or persons employed in the exploration
"of the country between Lake Superior and the Red
"River-of all Communications in' reference to the
"organization of the exploring party or parties en-
"gaged in that service, and of all Reports, &c., received
"by the Government, or any Department thereof iii
" relation thereto."

By command,

T. J. J. LoRANGER,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Toronto, 10th May, 1858.

MEMORANDUM.

The original Maps and Plans referred to in the paper herewith, are depqsited
in the Provincial Secretary's Office.

A copy of the Plan mentioned in Mr. Dawson's report of the 15th Match last
accompanies the papers.

E. A. M.REDITU,
Assistant Secretary

Secretary's Office,
Toronto, lOth May, 1858.
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INSTRUCTIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 22nd July, 1857.

Sr,-I have the honor to acquaint you that, confiding in your integrity,
judgment and energy, together with your acquaintauce with the Red River
Térritory, youraknowledge of the communication with that country, and with the
tribes of Indians which traverse it, His Excellency the Administrator of the
Government bas been pleased to appoint you to the chief direction and control of
the party about to be sent there.

The party organized consists of the following:
Mr. Gladman, chief director and controller of the expedition, and his assistant.
Professor Hind, Geologist and Naturalist, and his assistant.
Mr. Napier, Engineer, with his assistant and staff-men ; and Mr. Dawson,

Surveyor, with his assistants, and chain-men.
Also, such voyageurs or canoe-men as in your judgment may be necessary ; the

probable number of canoes being assumed at four, with four voyageurs in each;
such men to be selected with a view to their being capable of assistng the-engineer-
ing and surveying branches of the expedition, as axe-men, &c., when required.

The primary object of the expedition is to make a thorough examination of the
tract of country between Lake Superior and Red River. By which may be
determined the best route for opening a facile communication through British
territory, from that lake to the Red River Settlements, and ultimately to the great
tracts of cultivable land beyond them. With this view, the following suggestions,
are offered for your guidance, so far as you will find them practicable, and sup-
ported by the topography.

In the first place, after being landed at Fort William, to proceed by the present
Hudson's Bay Canal route-by the Kaministiquia River, Dog Lake, Lake of the
Thousand Islands, &c., to Lac La Croix, and thence by Rainy Lake, Lake of the
Woods, Winipeg River to Lake Winipeg, and up the Red River to Fort Garry ;

From Rainy Lake to Lake Winipeg, the route as at present affords a good navi-
gation for boats of considerable size, with the interruption however of some short
portages : but from Rainy Lake castward to Lake Superior, the route is very much
interrupted, and rendered laborious, tedious and expensive, by the great number
of portages, some of considerable lengt½, which have to be encountered to avoid
the falls and rapids in the ravines and creeks which this route follows.

For the establishment of a suitable communication for the important objects
aimed at, it is believed that the construction of a road throughout, from some point
on Lake Superior, probably either at Fort William, or at or near the mouth of the
Pigeon River to RLany Lake, must be undertaken. To ascertain, therefore, at
present, by general exploration, what the route fo- this road should be, whether
in the vicinity of the Hudson's Bay route, or by tie line of country in which lies
the chain of waters from Rainy Lake to the mouth of Pigeon River, this question
can obviously be only satisfactorily determined, by the difficult portions of both
being tested instrumentally, but in either case, as the construction of such road
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would be a matter of time and much expense, it is considered necessary that the
portages, &c., of either of the routes above described should be improved, so as to
be made more available and facile, and to be auxiliary to the works of the road by
facilitating the transport of men, supplies, &c.

To determine, therefore, the portages to be improved, and the best mode of
doing so, and whether the present reaches of canoe or. boat'navigation may not
be further extended by the removal of shoals or the erection of dams, will be points
to which you vill direct the attention of the engineering and surveying branches
of your party.

From Rainy Lake by Lake of the Woods, and Lake Winipeg to Fort Garry, as
before described, is now comparatively a good water communication, but very
circuitous ; and should the character of Rat River, which rises at no great distance
from the Lake of the Woods, and falls into the Red River above Fort Garry, be
found susceptible of its being made a boat channel, a saving probably of 150 miles
in length might be effected ; or on an exploration of the country through which
that river flows,.it may be found more desirable to construct a road along it from
Red River, and should this be so, the nature of the communication between Red
River and Lake Superior, eventually would be about 100 miles of road fromi Red
River to Lake of the Woods, thence about 140 miles of water communication to
the eastern end of Rainy Lake, and from that point a continuous road.to Lake
Superior of from 160 to 200 miles in length.

When you shall have reached Rainy Lake by the Hudson's Bay canoe or
northern route, it is left to your discretion whether you should or not leave the
engineering party with sufficient force to return and explore back to Lake Superior
the Southern or Pigeon River route, while you proceed with the surveying party
by Lake Winnipeg to Red River, and return by Rat River.

All the members of the party, with the exception of the Geologist and his
assistant, are, it is understood, to winter on the expedition if required.- The expe-
diency of adopting that course can only be determined by you some time hence;
but should you decide upon so doing, you will of course take due precautions for the
safety and comfort of the party, and for their effective and profitable employment.

As director and leader of the party, you will govern all matters whatsoeverî
connected with the conducting and provisioning of it-the hiring, .discharging and
payment of men. The lines to be explored, and the water examinations to be made
will be determined by you, on consultation with the gentlemen conducting the
engineering and surveying branches. You will also decide the times and ,places
for separating the party or parties and for their re-union, the Engineer and
Surveyor have been instructed to afford you all the assistance in their power, and
have been informed that they are to consider themselves under your guidance
and direction. Any occasional additional assistance they may require will be
obtained through you, as well as all necessaries whatever; but the conducting of
their immediate professional duties will, of course, be regulated by themselves.

At the very outset, it is important thaftyou should regulate the number of fire-
arms that you may consider it necessary to take, which it is believed should not
exceed six,-one with the Director, one with the Geologist, twowith the Engineer,
and two with the Surveyor. You will adopt, also, full precautions against any
spirits, &c., of any description being carried, except what shall be under your own
sole charge and control, and such as you may consider it necessary to have in oase
of illness.

With regard to the procuring of canoes, camp equipage, medicine, &c. &c.,for
the expedition, it is niot considered necessary, from your experience in suchinatter,
to offer any suggestions further than to draw your attention, to. some Crirnean
rations of pressed vegetables, now in the commissariat store, which occupy-but
little space, and a small portion of which makes in a short time excellent soup.

A. 1858
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In order further to give effect to your control and authority, a commission of
magistracy will be conferred upon you.

About the time of your reaching Rainy Lake, or at such period as you may deem
proper, you will send a messenger with despatches, reporting upon your progress,
&c. &c., and whether you find it necessary or desirable to winter in the territory, &c.

Finally you will impress upon each member of your party that no communica-
tion or information whatsoever, with regard to the progress or results of the expe-
dition, are to be transmitted, by writing or otherwise, except to the Honorable
Provincial Secretary.

The ad interim reports of the Geologist, Engineer, and Surveyor, you will
inclose with your own, and transmit by the messenger above adverted to.

You will also peremptorily require that the weight of all personal effects taken
by each of the party, including that of the bag or leather valise containing them,
shall not exceed ninety pounds.

(Signed,) , E. PARENT,
Assistant Provincial Secretary.

George Gladman, Esquire,
Port Hope, U. C.

CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 14th July, 1857.

SIR,-The Government having determined upon sending out an expedition
under G. Gladman, Esquire, to explore the country lying between the head of
Lake Superior and the Red River Settlement, I am directed by the Honorable the
Commissioner, to request that you -will inforn him whether you are prepared to
take charge of one of the parties under that gentleman ; if so, you will please to
repair to Toronto, with as little delay as possible, there to await further instructions
from this department.

I have, &c.

S. J. Dawson, Esquire, (Signed,) E. A. GENEREUX.

Three Rivers, C. E.

INSTRUCTIONS to S. J. Dawson, Esquire, to assist in the exploration of the country
between the head of Lake Superior and the Red River Settlement.

SIR,-The Government having determined upon sending out an expedition
under George Gladman, Esquire, to explore the above mentioned country, you
have been selected to act as surveyor. You will therefore put yourself in com-
munication with that gentleman, who, as chief of the expedition, will have the
general direction thereof; but who will not interfere with the professional working
of your party.

As the rate of progress of the expedition will be too rapid for an accurate
instrumental survey of the whole of the route, you will make such a recon-
naissance of those portions thereof which present no engineering difficulties, as the
tine and circumstances will permit, ascertaining the bearings by a prismatie
compass, and estimating the distances on land by pacing ; and on the lakes and
rivers by the rate of progress of your canoe, or by a Rochon's micrometer, when
you have leisure and opportunity of using it, but making an accurate survey where
such difficulties occur.

You will note the kind and quality of the soil and its fitness for agriculture;
the kinds of timber and their commercial value; the general nature of the face of
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the country, whether level, rolling, broken, hilly or mountainous; the marshes,
swamps and meadows; the lakes, with a description of their banks, and whether
their waters are deep or sballow, pure or stagnant; the courses, widths and depths
of the streams, with their rapids and falls, estimating the difference of level where
an instrumental survey is not required ; the kind and localities of the fixed rocks,
of which you will collect small specimens (from one to two cubic inches), attaching
a number to each, and wrapping it up in birch or cedar bark, or such other suitable
materials as are to be had on the spot, noting the number and locality in your field
book, and the dip and strike of the rock, if stratified.

You will keep a diary of your proceedings and a register of the thermometer
and Anroid barometer at regular hours of the morning and evening, daily.

Ascertain the latitude and variation of the compass when you have opportunity.
Your own pay will be £1 los. a day while employed in this service. Mr.

Gladman will pay your party and furnish provision and other necessaries for the
exploration.

You will draw a plan of your operations, on a scale of one mile to an inch,
showing as much of the natural features of the country as may come under your
observation.

In addition to your diary and field notes you will furnish a report containing
a concise summary of your proceedings, with general observations on the Physical
Geography of the country, its capabilities, and the best mode of developing them.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) E. P. TAcHE,

Commissioner of Crown Lands.
Crown Lands Department,

Toronto, 18th July, 1857.

(Copy.) CnowN LANDs DEPARTMENT,
Toronto, 22nd July, 1857.

SiR,-I have been directed to transmit you, for the information and guidance,
of yourself and your staff on the expedition about to proceed to explore the route
from Fort William to the Red River, an extract from the letter of instructions
addressed by the Government to Mr. G. Gladman, the director of the party,
relative to the general conduct of the party, and the control to be exercised by Mr.
Gladman in reference thereto, and I have to direct you to be subject to those
instructions which are authorised by order in council.

A copy of the order in council of the 18th instant, authorising the expedition
is also enclosed herewith.

Alexander Wells has been appointed your chief assistant, Charles De Sala-
bury your explorer, and G. F. Gaudet and Lindsay Russell your chain-bearers.

Mr. Wells is to be paid at the rate of £20 a month, and your other assistants
above mentioned at the rate of 7s. 6d. a day each.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) ANDREW RUssELL,

Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Toronto, 22nd July, 1857.

SIR,-I am directed to informn you that His Excelleicy the Administrator of
the Government, has been pleased to appoint you to conduct the Engineering
branch of the expedition about to be sent to the Red River Territory, under the
control and direction of George Gladman, Esquire.
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There are appointed on your staff an assistant, a rod-man, and two chain-
men. Your remuneration is fixed at £1 10s. per day, that of your assistant £20
per month, and that of each of the others on your staff at seven shillings and six
pence per day. All matters and details whatsoever connected with the provi-
sioning and transport of the party, with the hiring and discharging of the men,
and the conducting of the expedilioni, determining routes, stoppages, encamp-
ments, &c. &c., are under the direction of Mr. Gladman, who has received full
instructions and authority therefor. Among these instructions he is specially
directed to prevent spirits of any description from being taken up or procured by
any of the party at any time. He is likewise to regulate the number of fire-arms
that will be allowed, and to caution each member of the party, while attached
to it, from communicating by writing, or otherwise, any information upon the
progress or results of the expedition except to the Provincial Secretary.

He will, some time hence, when hie considers it expedient, send a messen-
ger, who will carry his despatches to the Government, of the time of doing
which he will give you due notice, in order that you may have an ad interim
report prepared to be transmitted by such messenger, addressed to the Provincial
Secretary, which report will detail minutely the operations of your branch of
the party.

The nature of the duties connected with the engineering branch will, in the
first instance be, to examine generally the present Hudson's Bay canoe route
from Fort William, (by which Mr. Gladman will first lead the party,) paying
particular attention to the parts where obstructions present themselves, whether
in the form of falls, or shallows, on the rivers, lakes or creeks, or of long and
difficult portages, so as to be enabled to furnish a tolerably correct sketch thereof,
describing the nature and extent of the obstacles, and in what manner they
could best be removed or overcome. For this purpose instrumental examinations,
levels and measurements, will, in some cases, be indispensable, in other .cases
you will be enabled to arrive at a sufficiently correct approximating decision
without them.

After the Hudson's Bay canoe or Northern Route is so examined, Mr. Glad-
man will probably direct your attention to the Southern route, between Rainy
Lake and Lake Superior, by Pigeon River. This, also, will be similarly explored
and examined so as to enable you to report on the relative merits or demerits
of each.

The ultimate intention of Government is the construction of a good commis-
sariat road through British territory, suited to the great arnount of trade that may
reasonably be calculated on between Lake Superior and the Red River district,
and the immense region of cultivable territory beyond it. It is considered pro-
bable that the most eligible route for communication may be found Io be about
the course of the present Hudson's Bay route between Fort William and Rainy
Lake, on which account Mr. Gladman will, in due time, draw your attention
Io different lines to be explored in that direction, with the view of avoiding the
present obstruction; and as the chief difficulties to be encountered in the com-
munication to the Red River settlements lie between Rainy Lake and Fort
William, this section will, necessarily, require careful exploration.

Whether your party will continue on from Rainy Lake to Fort Garry, or
will return either by the Southern or Pigeon River route, or proceed to explore
north and south of the course by which you ascend, with the view of ascer-
taining whether a good -line may not be found in that direction, will be'governed
by Mr. Gladman, with whom it will be your duty cordially to co-operate, and
offer any suggestions in your line you may think will tend to the interest of. the
'expediiton.

A. 1858.
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Each individual on the staff of the expedition, with the exception of the
Geologist and bis assistant, is distinctly to understand that bis services are
to be at the comrnand of Government for twelve months, and that he is to winter
in the territory, if required.

In al[ cases of your party being separated from the general body, such
separation is to be governed by Mr. Gladman, who will take care that you are
provided with the means of transport, the necessary assistance, provisions, &c.
&c. An abstract from the instructions furnished to Mr. Gladman is hereto
appended for your instruction and guidance.

(Signed,) E. PARENT,
Assistant Provincial Secretary.

W. H. Napier, Esq., C. E.

SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Toronto, 22nd July, 1857.

SIR,-l have the honor to inform you that bis Excellency, the Administrator
of the Government has been pleased to nominate you Geologist and Naturalist
to the party which is to leave this city inmediately for Fort William, for the
purpose, in the first instance, of examining the line and state of the communica-
tion thence to Fort Garry, on the Red River. It being indispensable to the satis-
factory result of the expedition, as well as to the salety of the party, that one
individual should be invested with the general control and management of it,
Mr. Gladman has been invested with the authority and responsibility, for which
he is uonsidered eminently qualified, from bis long residence in the Territory, his
acquaintance with the leading lines of communication, with the trading posts,
with the tribes of Indians with whom the party will necessarily come in contact,
and with the extent and nature of the supplies which can safely be calculated on
as procurable in the country during the course of the expedition. By him, there-
fore, will be regulated and determined the movements of the party, the routes to
be taken and explored, and all matters connected with the provisioning and
transport of the party, the hiring and payment of all the men, and all other matters
of detail whatever comprised in the general conduct of the expedition.

From the nature of your duties, it may be necessary that you should occasion-
ally separate yourself from the party. In such cases you will state so to Mr.
Gladman, who will take care that you are provided with the necessary provisions
and neans of transport, and with all such necessaries as you may require ; and
he will arrange with you as to the places and times for your re-uniting youiself
with the main body.

As you will require the services of an Assistant, the appointment of an efficiént
one is left with you, bis remuneration not to exceed £20 per month. That of thè
Geologist, Engineer, and Surveyor is fixed at thirty shillings per day each.

The objects to which your attention is requested are of general character, coin-
prising a description of the main geological features of the country you traverse,
and whatever pertains to its natural history wbich you may have an opportunity
of observing and recording.

In relation to its geology, you will be guided by the memorandum furnished
you by Sir William Logan ; giving especial attention, as far as lies in yGr power,
to the following points:

1.-The boundaries of formations.
2.-The distribution of limestone.
8.-The collection of fossils.
4.-The occurrence of economic minerals.
5.--The exact position of all faits, and the altitude of the rock.
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The distribution of limestone should be made a constant subject of question
with every one you meet.

With reference to -natural history, you will, if at the time convenient, and the
object capable of transportation, collect whatever may appear to be new or of inte-
rest; and you are requested to record in a daily journal, such facts in connection
with this subject as may present themselves to your notice, when not susceptible
of representation by specimen or illustration.

A general description of the whole of the country you traverse, from Fort
William, westward, is very desirable ; and it is advisable to note, as minutely as
possible, all leading features of topography, vegetation and soil, along your line of
route.

You will proceed with the main party to Fort William, and continue with it,
or with such party as may be detached from it, as much as is consistent with the
efficient prosecution of your own exploration and researches. It may, of course,
be occasionally necessary, as already adverted to, that you should separate from the
others for a short time, for which course Mr. Gladman will afford you all requisite
accommodation ; but as that gentleman's instructions require him to explore not
only the present canoe route of the Hudson's Bay Company, from Fort William by
Dog Lake, Lake of the Thousand Islands, Lac Croix, Lake of the Woods, and Lake
Winipeg, to Fort Garry, but also in returning to examine the former North West
Company's route by Pigeon River ; and further to examine or survey the line of
Rat River, from the Red River to its source, and the intervening country between it
and the Lake of the Woods; it is not probable that there will be much necessity for
your leaving the party for more than a few days at a time, which is desirable
from its limited number and the late season of the year.

It is arranged with Mr. Gladman, that he is to send a messenger, some time
hence, with despatches to the Government, explanatory of the progress made
towards carrying out the object of the expedition ; and by this means you will also
have an opportunity of making such ~ad interim report as you may consider
desirable. You will determine the return route to be taken by you and your
assistant, whether by Lake Superior or by St. Paul's, as you may be led to believe
will most conduce to the attainment of the object of vour branch of the expedition.

When materials for illustrating the geology and natural history of the country
accumulate, so as to render their transportation an inconvenience, you will hand
them over in packages, pro-perly made up and directed, to Mr. Gladman, who will
take care that they are safely lodged at some of the posts, and arrangements made
for their being securely conveyed to this city.

Your reports and communications upon the various subjects to which your
attention is directed will be addressed to the Hon. Provincial Secretary ; and
it is presumed to be unnecessary to impress upon you the propriety and expe-
diency of taking care that the subject of such reports, and the results of your
labor, shall be only so communicated.

I have the honor, &e.'

(Signed,) T. L. TERRILL,
Provincial Secretary.

Hl. Y. Hind, Esq.,
Professor, &c.

Trinity College.

A. 1858.
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REPORT.

FORT FRANCrS,
Rainy Lake, 19th August, 1857.

SIR,-I have the honor to report my arrival here yesterday evening. I came
on in advance of the other canoes, for the purpose of obtaining guides for parties
to proceed by way of " Rat River," to " Fort Garry," and by the " River des Bois,"
from " Rainy Lake," to " Lake of the Woods." Before proceeding further,
however, I beg to detail briefiy our proceedings to this time.

Leaving Collingwood on the 24th July, after calling at various places on Lake
Huron, the steamer arrived at the Sault Ste. Marie on the 27th. On the 28th,
during an extremely dense fog, the steamer ran on the rocks off Michipicoton
Island, in Lake Superior. She was got off again late the following afternoon
without sustaining any material damage, and put into the harbour to re-arrange
coals, &c., which had been moved the previous day in order to float the steamer.
Leaving the harbour on the next evening (30th) we arrived in safety at the mouth
of the Kaministiquia, and landed at Fort William late on the 81st. My attention
was imriediately given to the arrangements of canoes, men and provisions, and
on Monday I was enabled to send off three canoes in advance, and followed with
three more on the next day. Pursuing the route designated in my instructions
as the Fludson's Bay route, I arrived as above remarked, yesterday, and expect
th other canoes will be here in course of the day.

The greatest difficulty to be encountered in navigating this route, appears to
me to be the shoalness of the waters immediately below the Mountain Fail. For
about nine miles above Fort William there is sufficient depth of water to enable
a steamer to ascend the stream, and the distance from thence in a direct line,
according to the surveyor's estimates, not exceeding eighteen miles. I see no better
means of improving that part of communication than by opening a road that should
pass the three first and most difficult portages. Mr. Napier is of opinion that it
would be impracticable to raise the water by damming the strearm, the fall 'being
too precipitate and the banks not sufficiently high or firm to admit of the con-
struction of such works.

From the Dog Portage to the Prairie Portage, a distance of thirty miles, it
appears to me quite practicable to remove the greater part of the obstructions
caused by the few intervening shoals of rocks, and thus admit of free navigation,
even for boats ; and I do not think the cost of the improvements would be great.

From the east end of the Prairie Portage to the head of the Savanne Rivulet,
(the first stream of waters descending towards Hudson's Bay) embracing about
five and a half miles of land carriage, by present route, it is probable that a minute
survey would shew that a road may be formed, which would pass at one stretch
the three longest portages in the whole communication. Being obliged, however,
by the necessity of economizing our voyaging provision, and passing rapidly
onward, we could not make that particular examination of this portion of the route
which we would have wished to do. Had we a stock of provisions on hand here
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at Rainy Lake to meet the requirements of so large a party, we should have been
glad to spend two or three days in determining this interesting point, but under
present circumstances, a more particular survey must be deferred to a future time.

There is yet another line of communication between the Kaministiquia and
the Lake of Thnsand Islands, on which I would offer a few remarks. A small
river falls inito the Kaministiquia from the westward, a few miles soutb of the
Dog Portage. It is represented by the Indians who hunt in that part of the
country as impracticable for a large canoe, but quite passable in a small one.
There are numerous portages, and it appears to take its rise in the same line of
swarmpy country over which we passed at the " Savanne." If a guide can be
prmcured, I shall endeavour, on the return voyage, to send a party to report upon
it. The distance from the Lake of Thousand Islands to Fort William is travelled
over in winter by that track in three or four days.

From the Savanne River to the French Portage (which is the last long one on
the route), the obstructions in the navigation are not of any great magnitude, and
certainly do not present greater, if so great, difficulties as are met with on the route
fron Yorlç Factory to Red River. A small stream running to the southward of
French Portage, admits of passing without making that portage at ail, except the
water be very low; and this may be provided against by the erection of a barrier,
for which there is abundant material. My own canoe passed that way, and the
only impediment met with was from th& overhanging branches and trees fallen
across the strean, which being removed by my men enabled the other canoes to
pass freely.

From the French Portage to the Rainy Lake there are few partages, and
those very short. Here again improvements may be made, which would increase
the amount of open navigation, and facilitate greatly the transport of emigrants
and goods.

Having thus given a brief outline of past proceedings, I will now state the
course I propose to take from here.

I have engaged a guide to proceed with a party from the north-west end of
the Lake of the Woods to Red River. The route is represented as being perfectly
feasible in a small canoe, the only portage being the swampy height interwoven
between the waters that faIl into the Winipeg River. I am assured that this passage
by Rat River will not occupy more than six or seven days, the party travelling with
light equipment.

The results of this interesting exploration I hope to transmit from Red River.
I have also engaged another guide to lead a party from Rainy Lake to the Lake
of the Woods, by the Rivière du Bois, which party wili join me on my way to,
Red River it the Rat Portage. This tract is, as I am informed, invariably used)
by the Indians, in coming from this port to the Lake of the Woods. . It is mucp
shorter, and they avoid the strong current of the Rainy River.

I beg to refer to the accompanying brief reports by Messrs. Napier, Dawson)
and Hind, for a statement, each in his particular department, of the rivers of the
route over which we have passed ; and I trust that the whole of our joint proceed
ings will meet with the approval of the Govern:nent.

I have the honor to remain,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) GEORGE GLAIDMANi.

Honble. T. L. Terrill,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.
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FoUT FRANCIs, LAc LA PLr,
20th August, 1857.

SmR,-I have the honor to report for the information of the Government, the
safe arrival at this point yesterday of that portion of the Red River expedition
under my charge, in company with Professor Hind and Mr. Dawson.

We arrived at Fort William on the 31st ult., where we were detained three
days, procuring men and preparing canoes. Whilst there we received the greatest
kindness and assistance lrom Mr. James McIntyre, the Honble. Hudson's Bay
Company's officer in charge of' that Fort, but for whose prompt aid we mignt have
been considerably retarded, as, from the near approach of the fishing season, men
expressed a decided unwillingness to accompany us, and even those who finally
consented to hire could not be induced to continue with us beyond the Rainy Lake.

I have been informed by Mr. Gladman, that those men return to Fort William
in the morning ; in accordance, therefore, with my instructions I beg to forward
the ad interim report upon the nature cf my operations hitherto and plans for the
future. Owing to the very limited time for preparation, it must b but a very brief
sketch.

Mr. Dawson and Professor Hind, with their respective parties, left Fort William
on the 3rd inst., and Mr. Gladman and I on the following day. On the 5th we ail
again met at the head of the Mountain Portage (Kallabeka Falis), since which time
we have continued together, with the exception of Mr. Gladinan, who parted from us
on the 8th inst., at the Dog Lake Portage, considering it expedient to hasten with
ail speed to Fort Francis in order to make further arrangements as to men and
equipage, to prevent any delay upon our arrivai.

In conjunction with Mr. Dawson, levels have been taken throughout from Fort
William on Lake Superior, to this place, together with measurements and observa-
tions which, when completed to the Red River Settlement, will afford sufficient
data to form Plans and Sections of the entire route ; these, together with a detailerl
report, I hope to be able to forward to you as soon as possible after-my arrival
at the settlement.

Up to this time we have been favoured with a continuance of fine weather
which we have taken every advantage of, invariably starting soon after day break
and not camping until a late hour in the evening ; the advanced period of the sea on
rendering it expedient to hasten on with the least possible delay.

In approaching the height of land dividing the water-shed of Lake Superior
froin that of Hudson's Bay, we experienced a graduai increase in the coldness of
the nights ; on the night of the 15th inst., the thermometer fell as low as 339
Farht. ; as we descended this way the temperature has sensibly increased.

From Fort William to this point, owing to various causes, the parties have al
travelled by the same route ; but as from this place westward there are three
distinct routes, which should undoubtedly be examined without delay in order
to ascertain their respective merits, and which would be most deserving of more
critical examination at a future period, it has been decided to divide into three
parties.

Professor Hind and Mr. Dawson, in two small canoes, proceed by the
Roseau River from the Lake of the Woods to the Red River. Mr. Gladman, with
the bulk of the party and baggage, in three north canoes, takes the usual route
down the Rainy River to the Rat Portage at the end of the Lake of the Woods,
while I with one assistant in a small canoe, examined the northern route, from the
Lac la Pluie, down the Rivière des Bois to the Lake of the Woods, joining Mr.
Gladman at the Rat Portage. We purpose starting from here in the morning, and
hope to reach the Red River- Settlements by the end of the month.

Since our arrivai at Fort Francis, we have experiericed the greatest assist-
ance and attention from Mr. R. Pether, the Hudson's Bay Compary's officer in

. A. 1858.
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charge. He has kindly furnished us with guides, and the small canoes necessary
for making these separate explorations; besides affording us a deal of valuable
information concerning the country through which we have to pass: indeed,
from the general good feeling exhibited towards us by all the Company's officers
whom we have as yet met, we may reasonably expect similar assistance at other
posts, which in this country we feel to be essentially necessary, both for safety
and comfort.

We have been exceedingly fortunate in finding the waters in the rivers at an
excellent pitch for running the heavy rapids, through all of which we have as
yet passed without a single accident, and from all we can ascertain of the remain.
ing portion of our journey, we have every confidence of arriving at our destination
with safety, and in good season.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) W. E. NAPIER.

COrY Or CHAUT by Indian guide of the route proposed to be taken from Lake of the Woods to Red Rivera
by Muskeg River (E) swamp, and Muskeg River (W) into Reed River.

H. Y. HIND.
Rainy Lake, 20th August, 1857.
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FORT FRANoIs, RAiNY LAKE,

20th August, 1857.
SIR,-I have the bonor to inform you that I arrived at Fort Francis, Rainy

Lake, in company with the other members of the Red River expedition, on the
evening of August 19th.

The misfortune which happened to the steamer Collingwood near Michipicoton
[sland, and the necessary arrangements for procuring men and canoes at Fort
William, delayed our departure from that establishment of the Hon. Hudson's Bay
Dompany until Monday, August 3rd, at 5 p. m., when, in company with two canoes
conveying Mr. Dawson and his assistants, I proceeded with my assistant, Mr. I.
Fleming, up the Kaministiquia River.

The general plan of observation adopted at starting, and continued up to the
present time, bas been as follows :

When in canoe, we took the courses of the rivers and lakes by compass,
noting the distance of each turn by time and the speed of the canoe, to serve as
the basis of a general geological and topographical chart of the route; we
irected especial attention to all rock exposures on the banks of the rivers and

on the shores of the lakes, and where no doubt existed as to their character,
appended to each record of such exposure its appropriate designation and position
on the chart.

Similar attention was directed to the general character of the vegetation, and
the different kinds of trees were enumerated ; also, as far as opportunity would
permit, the nature of the soil, and the rock on which it reposed.

The temperature of the rivers and lakes wa:s ascertained several times during
the day. I have also noted in a daily journal the different kinds of animals seen,
and all other incidents or observations which appear to possess any importance
or interest.

When crossing the portages or when in camp, our attention was directed to
the collections of specimen of rock, and in some instances of subsoils, also to the
determination of the dip, strike, and mineral characteristic of the rocks ; to the
collection and preservation of all kinds of vegetable met with ; and when
opportunity offered we ascended some neighbouring hill or eminence, and took
general bearings by means of prismatic compass. A minimum thermometer
enabled me to keep a record of the minimum temperature during the night.

The canoe assigned to me proved unfortunately to be, not only very slow,
but in bad travelling condition, requiring constant repair, and no small canoe being
attached to the brigade, I have not been able to visit many localities out of the direct
line of route, and even had sucli a canoe been available, it is not probable that much
use could have been made of it, as the brigade was compelled, with its heavily
ladened components, to push on to our destination with the least possible delay.

The weather bas hitherto been very favorable, and the waters of the rivers and
lakes, for this season of the year, unusually high.

At Fort William I received, in common I believe -with every nember of the
expedition, great kindness and ready assistance from the gentleman in charge, Mr.
McIntyre.

The health of the people in my canoe has been uniformly good with the excep-
tion of one Ojibway Indian, who acted as bowman; he has not been able to work
for four days, and is now in a very weak condition.

The timq at my disposal will not permit me to enter upon a description of the
country we have traversed, and I am therefore compelled to limit this ad interim
report to a few general remarks, in relation to past observations and future plans.

The whole òf the country from the Portage D'Ecartier, on the Kaministiquia
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to the foot of the Rainy Lake, shows a constant recurrence of the so-called primary
or unfossiliferous rock, compising granite, gneiss, micaceous, chloritie and stom-
blendic schists. Below the falls of Rainy River I have this day seen abundance of
silurian limestone in detached masses, without, however, meeting with the rocks
in situ.

The aspect of the country about the extensive and beautiful Lake of the
Thousand Islands, and in many other localities on the shores of the larger lakes,
bears traces in all directions of having, at a not very remote period, been covered
with magnificent forests of white and red pine, and also, in patches with the pitch
pine of the voyageurs, a tree which now prevails in its second growth, with aspen
and birch. Everywhere. isolated, groves or trees of white and red pine of large
dimensions occur, and among the comparative young forest growth, are seen scathed
or half burnt trunks of large dimensions, remaining as witnesses of vast conflagra-
tions, at the different epochs, which have spread over many thousand square miles.

The region about Dog Lake, Lake of the Thousand Islands, Sturgeon .Lake;
&c., is very interesting and in some respects promising, while the shores about
Rainy Lake are by no means inviting.

In relation to my future operations, I beg leave to state that I proceed with the
main party to the Lake of the Woods, and then in company with Mr. Dawson, pass,
up the Muskeg (swamp) River, cross the dividing ridge or swamp, and go dowi
Roseau River, according to an enclosed copy of a rough plan which an Indian frorn
that part of the country drew for me this morning. We shall be compelled tO travef
as light as possible in two of the smallest sized canoes, capable of holding three
persons each.

Mr. Dawson will take one canoe, with a guide and an Iroquois Indian. I shal
have a similar canoe with the Indian guide who drew the map and a French Cana-
dian voyageur.

Tie only difficulty we apprehend is the accidental meeting of a returning war

party of the Lac La Pluie Indians, who have been on " the war path" against the
Sioux. We trust, however, to the proper interpretations ofour reasons for travelling
through that part of the country, being made to any Indians we may happen to meet
by the guide in Mr. Dawson's canoe, who has been kindly permittèd to go with us
by Mr. Pether, the gentleman in charge of Fort Francis.
. This precaution Mr. Pether considered to, be necessary, not only on account.

of the possible treachery of the Indian guide, but because the Lac La Pluie Indians
have, it is here stated, prevented the botanist attached to Capt. Palliser's party
from continuing his botanical explorations, and have expressed considerable anxiety,
and feeling, at so large a number of white men comning into their country, for reasons.
which they profess they cannot understand.

Mr. Fleming will proceed with Mr. Gladman down the Winipeg River to Lake
Winipeg and Red River, and will continue to make and record observations similar
in character to those in which he has been hitherto engaged.

I propose to return to Toronto by way of Penbina and St. Paul's, as that route
will afford much longer time for exploration and inquiry in the Red River country
besides offering opportunities for obtaining information of interest or value.

I have, &c. &c.
To the Honorable (Signed,) H. Y. HIND, M. A.

The Provincial Secretary,
Toronto.

21st August, 1857.
P. S.-Since the foregoing report was written, I have been inforned that th

guide who, was permitted by Mr. Pether to accompany us to Red Riverbyt
Muskeg route, will not be able to give us the benefit of his services on account of
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illness ; we shall be therefore cornpelled to rely on the good faith of the Indian who
drew the original of the accompanying plan, but who has already expresed fears
that his people will upbraid him for showing us the way through this comparatively
unknown country.

H. Y. H

RAir LARE FALL, FoRT FRANCIS,
20th August, 1857.

Sni,-I have the honor to report that we are so far on our way to Red River;
but as the canoes make but a short delay, there is no time for compiling a detailed
statement, or writing a particular description of the country through which we
have passed, I must therefore be brief.

After arriving at Fort William it was determined upon that all the parties
should proceed by the way of the Kaministiquia, Dog Lake, and the Lake of lbe
Thousand Lakes to Rainy Lake. On the evening of the Srd instant I started in
company with Professor Hind. Next morning Mr Gladman and. Mr. Napier fo-
lowed and came up with us on the succeeding day at the Grand Portage ; from
thence all thé parties have travelled in company, Mr. Gladman preceding us by a
day's journey in a well manned canoe to this place, in the hope of being able.to
engage men to replace the Indians hired at Fort William, none of whom could
be induced to accompany us further, on account, as Mr. MeIntyre informéd us,
of the dread they entertain of the Indians in the direction of Red River. But
now that we are here, only two or three Indians can be found, nearly all the
tribes being either on their hunting-grounds, or out towards Pembina, on an
excursion against the Sioux, with whom they are at feud. The greatest portion
of the party Mr. Gladman will take with him, by the usual route, the Winipeg'
River and Lake to Red River, in three large canoes, manned partly by the-
Iroquois who are with us, and partly by the young gentlemen assistants who
accompany the expedition.

The chief of the geological branch, Professor Hind, and I, are to cross the
country from the Lake of the Woods, by way of Reed River; my principal
assistant, Mr. Wells, will accompany the party going by the Winipeg River,
while Mr. Napier, with some of his staff, proceeds by the Indian route to the
north of Rainy Lake; once arrived at Red River, Mr. Gladman is confident, of
being able to engage men, and procure provisions ; so that we shall then, I sin-
cerely trust, be in a position to organize proper working parties.

I have made a careful estimate of the distances as we proceeded, and traced
the outline of the rivers and lakes, besides which I have obtained Indian èharts
of the streams near the line of route, and also of some of the rivers falliíg in
on the north shore of Lake Superior. All of which appear to be drawn with
great fidelity.

The temperature has been duly registered, but the nature of our progress
would not admit of regular barometrical observations; but these, as soot as an
opportunity offers, shall be duly attended to.

In taking the levels of the different rapids and fails, where theré Wrre
portages, Mr, Napier and 1, in order that no delay might be occasioned; hav
acted in concert, going alternately, in advance; or where there was much &k
to be done, commencing at once from either end of the spacevr Whi he
levels had to betaken. By this means we avoided delaying the canoes in the
least by our operations.

.. 1858,
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Irniediately on arriving at Red River iall repöit at Ieigth, giving a flii
description of the country we have traversed. In the meaántirne I can only ënde'vdr
to convey very briefly a general idea of the route.

The Kaministiquia is but a small stream, not so large quite, I shoüld say, M
the River Trent, which falls into the Bay of Quinté. For the first ten miles or
s0 it is smooth, and the navigation for canoes unimpeded, there is then a con-
tinuous flat rapid to the Grand or Kakabeka Falls, which, however, is not so
difficult but that canoes can be poled up with facility. From the Grand Falls
upward to Dog Lake the river is excéedingly rough, there being a continuous
succession of falls and rapids, with but short intervals of smooth water between
them.

Frorh Dg Lake there is rtfaly fWty ftlilè of uninterripted canoe mvigati,
by a snall sireàin thàt inds through a mitu'sh; then dcur twôlittlerapidsiover'otre
of which a portage bas to be made; after whieh the rôùte lies by a, narro*
bý&ok, just %ide enôugh for the carioés, which ruus from Cold Wter Lake, the
source of this branch of the St. Lawretoe. Acroàs the heiglit of l:and, taking the
Prairë, Savanne, and another little portage together, there is a lnd carriage -of
n!early fie miles, broken only by two little lakes or pends; Fron the Savangs
Portage to the Lake of the Thousand Lakes, there is no impedirnent exeept
froin trees that have fallen across the stream. Leaving the lake just namedy the
route passes by a chain of lakes to the Nameaukan River, the northern branch of
which runs into Rainy Lake, as shown on the plan, a copy of which has bee
fürnished me.

The navigation throughout, altbough tediòuâ, is not difficlt;. we ran ýno
dàngerous rapid, ànd as to finding the way, it is well known to ail the Indians
and voyageurs, and is not by any irreans intricate.

In regard to its gerieral features, the country is varied. The valley of the
lower part of the Kamin'istiquia is, I shéuld thiùk, well adapted for settlement. Qn
ascendirg, however, the land becomes very rough and broken, although the hills
are of no gréat elevation. Dog Lake is a large sheet of water, with numnerous isiands
interspersed, The land rises to a considerable elevation round iti but the hils
are not steep or in continuous ranges, but swell up gradually as it were in isolated
mounds. The prevailing growth of timber, as far as could be perceived, seemed
to be poplar, of a large size, and birch ; the undergrowth is, however, in some
cases, of maple, and i dare say, that that description of wood may be found inland,
although not in great quantities.

I have not made up my notes so as to be able to give the exact elevation of iis
lake above Lake Superior; but I may state that the differerice of level in round
nuibers exceeds 700 feet. From Dog Lake upwards the Kaministiquia, or, as it
is here called, Dog River, winds through a marsh varying from half a maile to a
mile in width ; on either side the country is of the same character as at Dog Lake.

At the Prairie Portage, which here forms the dividing ridge býetween he,
waters flowing in this direction and those running towards the St. LaWiene, th
country appears comparatively level, covered with a dense growth of pitcliqiiñ,
spruce, tamarack, white bitch, and on the rising ground, poplàar. The Savanne
Portage is nothing more thân an ordinary sptuce àud tamarck swarn, Mith
about two feet of soft vegetable môuld over a stiff bottoi of yellbw clày. At the
Lake of the Thousand Lakes, I think there must be good soil. The green wood5
inland appea'ed to nie like maple, àhd on the islands and projecting points the
iir in sorne instancês white pine of a large growth. Althoagh the éountry ap
to be considerably elevated, there are properly speaking o hills.. The ltnd i
gradually from the lake, prèseninrg a smoothly swelling outlinte against the dià4nit

orizon.
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The other lakes between the Lake of the Thiouspd Ldkeg ad, thihpla.ç, bave
the sgmne gencrai cbaracter,, of being dotted witb island, but the,ço.urt thi
is in general more broken than at th1t lake. In some canes there appeared to
abun.dance pf xed .and white ping of a good size. As rgrs tb clingapr ,
no correct inference can be rawn, as in other colu.ie, frnm the ,th 4.
From the Grand Falls on he, Kaministiguia to this place, .e w,»9e gtr
seems at no very distant period to have' been over-yun 'by Inre. I1 everyi
in going into the woods, are to be fóund the charred remains of 4 former ,
and where ap exte.psive view presents itself, solitary trees or isolated grove of
white pines .stand out from forests of surrounding poplar. There can be no doubt,
however, that the climate about the height of land, from the great elevatiç f the
country, must be rather cold. Where we now are, i should say it was somethig
like the climate of the Ottawa. At the Hoi. Hudson's Bay Company's farm at this
place,, the potatoes look luxuriant, and the spring wheat is faet ripepn .

Should the route by which we have come, be adopted as lea msg thy
to the Red River, the communication might be made easy, so tar the uC f
the Çaministiquia, by making a good road from Thnider Bay to, g Lk ad
throwipg adar 16 feçt in heit across the.otitlet of that lale, whic wo e
effect of converting the mars througbhIch Dog River winds into a lgke - s4
the Prairie Portage at the height of 1ad. Thek minstiqia from og down,
tumb g as it doe as far as the Gr4ng2ortage, over broken rocks, .w w ap
declivities, with its barren and rugged shores, eau never be made an available opte
for traffic. I merely advert to these subjects, and shall report more at leiure on
reaching Red River. In the meantime I cannot close this letter without meptipp-
ing the kind attention and assistance we have met from the officers of the
Hudson's Bay Company. But for Mr. McIntyre, we should have had difficulty.in
getting men at Fort William. So anxious was he to aid us, and forward us on
our journey, that he not only used his all-powerful influence with the Indians, to
induce them to go with us, but actually took his own men from the work they were
at, and made them come.

Mr. Pether, the officer in charge of this place, bas not been less obliging. le
bas obtained us guides for the different routes by which we are going, and has
otherwise been most civil and attentive.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most, &c. &c.
S. J. DAwsoN.

PUBLIO WORKS,
Toronto, 30th November, 1857.

81,-With reference to a communication .Qf Mr. G. Gladman, transferredby you
to this department, with a list of payments due on account of the Red River
expedition, I am directed to request that you will furnish this office with a state-
ment of the rates of pay respectively to be allowed to the persons emnployed in
that service.

I hve the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
TüOMAS A 13EGLY.

The Honorable
The Provincial Secretary.
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The President of the Council has the honor to submit the annexed list, marked
Schedule A, which contains the names of the parties composing the expedtiion to
Red River, as organized in the month of July last, with the rates of pay, which, on
consultation with the Commissioner of Public Works and the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, were provided for the different members of the party. No formal
minute in the Council sanctioning these rates appears to have been made, and it is
respectfully suggested that a minute in Council should be now passed accordingly
to avoid confusion.

Toronto, 5th January, 1857.

(Signed,) P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
President Council.

On a memorandum dated the 5th instant, from the Hon. the President of the
Executive Council, submitting the annexed list, marked Schedule A, which con-
tains the names of the parties composing the Expedition to the Eed River, as
organized in the month of July last, with the rates of pay which, on consultation
with the Commissioners of Public Works and the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
were provided for the different members of the party.

No formal minute in Council haviig been made, sanctioning the rates men-
tioned, the President suggests that a minute in Council be now passed accordingly
to avoid confusion.

The Committee recommend that the rates of pay assigned to each member of
the expedition in the accompanying list be sanctioned.

Certified.
(A.)

Names of the Expedition Party, 23rd
Geo. Gladman.......... Director ............
Henry Gladnian ........ Assistant ..........
W. H. E. Napier ...... Engineer............
H. H. Killaly .......... Leveller ............
Ed. Cayley .......... Chainmen and
C. DeSalaberry ...... General Assistants....

Cayley............Assistant Leveller, Rod-
man, &c.

S. J. Dawson .......... Surveyor............
L. Russell ............ Chainman...........
G. F. Gaudet .......... Do ...........
- Campbell ......... Do ...........
Professor Hind ......... Geologist ...........
W. Fleming............ Assistant.........
A. W. Wells... Assistant to Mr. Dawson, appointed

by instructions to Mr. Dawson from Crown
Land office ..........................

J. Dickenson, Engineer (Volunteer) engaged at
the request of Mr. Napier, to accompany the
party without pay.

Remained at Fort William.
Robert Wigmor, employed to superintend mak-

ing of road, building lemporary store and
dwelling at Point de Meuron on Fort Wil-
liam River, 4 months, at £12 10s......

Canoe-men engaged at..... .................

ruly, 1857.
Pay, 35s. per day.

" £20 per month.
30s. per day.

" £20 per month.
7s. 6d. per day.

" 7s. 6d. "

7s. 6d. "

" 30s. "

" 7s. 6d. "
" 7s. 6d. "

7s. 6d. "
" SOs.
" £20 per month.

" £20

£50
5s. per day.

A, 1858.
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RED RIvER SETTLEMENT,
8th September, 1857.

SiR,-My last letter was addressed to you from Rainy Lake. I now beg to
acquaint you with the arrival here of myself, Professor Hind, and Mr. Napier,
with the greater number of our party, safe and well.

Mr. Dawson was detached, at Rainy Lake, from our main party, as already
advised, with instructions to proceed by the Red River to Fort Garry, making
such observation of the route as time and circumstances might permit. Most
unfortunately, that gentleman became alarmingly ill, and after ascending the
lower part of the stream was obliged to retrace his steps, and, following the
côurse of the main party, arrived at the Mission Station, Islington, on the Winipeg
River, where his illness obliged Professor Hind to leave him until the state of his
health would permit his removal to this settlement.

I have sent a canoe for him, and hope by the aid of medical advice and
attention, that he will soon be here and able to resume the duties of Exploration
and Survey.

At Fort William, the information I had previously received of the portages
on the Pigeon River, being chiefly on the American side of the frontier line, and
necessarily so, was confirmed. On arriving at Rainy Lake, however, I made
further inquilry on this point, and that information was distinctly corroborated.
I then directed my attention to the best means of opening the communication
between the Lake of the Woods and this settlement. Meeting with many
conflicting statements, I thought our best course would be to explore thoroughly
(which has never yet been done) the whole country between the Red River and
the Lake of the Woods, and thus determine with certainty how and where the
best line of communication could be carried through. I therefore leave instruc-
tions with Mr. Napier, to examine during the autumn, winter, and spring, the
section of country between the Stone Fort and the Rat Portage, as far south as
the Rat River; and have assigned to Mr. Dawson the exploration of the other
section (south of the Rat River, to the boundary line, between the upper part of
the Red River and the Lake of the Woods. I look upon this as a very important
part of the survey, inasmuch as the communication by the Winipeg River may
be considered as of no practical utility. ,The boat navigation of that river is
exceedingly broken and interrupted by heavy falls and rapids, as well as being
very circuitous, thus increasing the distance also very greatly. I therefore think
it will be quite unnecessary to occupy our time any further in explorations or
measurements of that route.

I have made every arrangement in my power for the support and comfort of
the parties whom I shall leave here. They have an ample field of employment,
and I have no doubt they will acquit themselves with the same zeal and energy
which they have hitherto displayed.

In the month of June next they will extend their survey to Rainy Lake, and
it will be necessary to have supplies sent to meet them at that point, as soon as
the opening of navigation in spring will admit of their being sent forward. On
this point I shall have plans to submit when I arrive at Toronto.

Mr. Hind purposes remaining at the settlement until the first week of
October, when he will leave for St. Paul's, accompanied by three other gentle-
men of our expedition party. There will then be left for the winter, Mr.
Dawson, with his assistants, Messrs. Wells, Gaudet, and Russell ; and Mr. Napier
and his assistants, Messrs. Killaly, DeSalaberry, and Campbell. I shall be pre-
pared to set out on my returm to Canada on the 11th, and hope to arrive at
Toronto on the 15th or 20th October.

A. 1858.
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The reports of my colleagues in this expedition cannot be got ready during-
the short period of my stay here. They will consequently be transmitted by
Professor Hind.

I beg leave to advise having drawn, on account of the expedition, for twenty
pounds currency, favor of John Rowand, Esq.. being to cover the expenses of
Mr. John Cayley from Red River to St. Paul's, which draft will, I hope, be duly
accepted and paid.

The arrangements for the wintering of my party necessarily occupy a large,
portion of my time, therefore I defer my report on the route until I shall reach
Toronto.

I have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your most obedient and very humble servant,

GEORGE GLADMAN..
To the Honorable

The Provincial Secretary,
Toronto.

ISLINGTON MISSION,
Winipeg River, 30th August, 1857.

SrR,-The circumstances which have led to the opportunity now afforded me of'
informing you of the result of an attempt to penetrate frorm Lake of the Woods
to Red River by way of Muskeg River, as intimated in my last report, will be
best explained by a brief narrative of proceedings since our departure from Fort
Francis.

It will, perhaps, be sufficient to state meanwhile that I am detained at this
mission by the illness of Mr. Dawson, who is prostrated by a very severe attack of
renittent fever, and I am mnuch pained to say that if no favorable change
takes place within the next twenty-four hours, I find difficilty in suppressing a fear
that the most distressing results may be anticipated. Under any circumstances,
he will probably not be able to regain his usual health and strength for some weeks.
As I do not intend to take any decisive step until to-morrow, for reasons which
will appear in the course of this narrative, I.beg leave to occupy the time which is
thus painfully placed at my disposal in penning this report.

On Saturday, August 22nd, I started from Fort Francis at noon, in conhpany
with Mr. Dawson, for Muskeg River, Lake of the Woods. We were provided with
two small canoes fit for transportation through the swanp which separates the
water-shed of Red River from that of the western shores of the Lake of the Woods.
In Mr. Dawson's canoe were a French Canadian (François) and an Iroquois (Pierre.)
In my canoe an Indian guide fron Garden Island, Lake of the Woods, and Lamý
bert, a French Canadian, who acted as interpreter. We were furnished with pro-
visions to last for ten days, one change of clothing, a small tent, and a pair of
blankets each.

RAINY RIVER.

The valley of Rainy River afforded a very delightful contrast to the barren
shores of Rainy Lake, and for a distance of sixty miles offered the utmost luxuri-
ance of vegetation and alil the aspects of a rnost promising field for future settle-
ment. I made nurnerous enquiries of the Indian guide during our journey respect-
ing the breadth of the valley, and the answers received coupled with the state-
ments of Mr. Pether, the gentleman in charge of Fort Francis, and My own and
Mr. Dawson's observations have enabled me to form a definite idea of its geology,
and to furnish a tolerably accurate view of its extent and capabilities,

A. 1858
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On the north, or British side, of the va,1jey of Rainy Riveris of variaebl breadth;
behind Fort Francis it is bounýded by a swamp, distarit from•' the fort aàbout halfr a
mite. The swamp soon reti'es from the river, until it is distant half a d y'ys journey
from it, or from twelve to fifteen miles. Near the Lake of the Woods it agin ap-
proaches the river, and about twelve miles from its mouth the' valley is three hours'
journey in breadth, which may be represented by from seven to nine miles.,

The Indian guide said that the valley en the United States side was similar
in many raspects to the northeýrn half. He despribed it as also bounded by a
swa.mp, with several ranges of low hills crossing it at nea,;1y right angles, tWoV 9f
which occur at the rapids on the river, and others approach and teriminate %t _p
%outh bank, the river gently sweeping round them.

Confining my observations almost exclusively to the Britiah side, the descrip-
tion which follows refers solely to the valley oti :the northern bank.

The river flows upon an alluvial bed partly of its own formation, the materials
being derived probably in great part from the cutting away of the drift clay and
sand which constitutes the higher of two plateaux by which its boundary is now
defined. The first or lowest plateau is grnerally from twelve to fifteen feet above
the present water level ; it frequently terminates on the river in abrupt. low eJay
bluffs, capped with loan and sand, or rich alluvial deposits.

Behind the lowest plateau, and often almost imperceptibly rising frorM it, a
second plateau occurs, elevated above the Årst fki:m fifteen to thirty feet; qccasion-
ally both plateaux corne upon the river together in one bold bluff, often lrty feet
in altitude, and again the lower plateau is sometimes found to occupy the bank
without the higher one in the rear, being visible from a canoe.

The separation of these plateaux is a very important item in the description
of the topography and general characteristics of Rainy River.

Where the lower plateau is alone visible, the vegetation it sustains is often
characteristic of a poor and sandy soil. Red pines, some of them of fair dimen-
sions, red cedars and snall poplar occupy it, and if any passer by were to draw an
inference from the prevailing timber which, in such situations, meets the eye he
would at once form the opinion that the Land was comparatively worthless. BLt
let him cross the lower plateau until lie reaches at a distance of two hundred
yard , or perhaps a quarter, or half a mile, the higher plateau, and the magniîcent
growth of poplar, balm of gilead, with elm and basswood, would quickly reverse
such judgnents. As far as I penetrated in different places back from the river,
the soit of the higher phaeau was of admirable quality, and supported a 4eavy
growtb of timber. The clay upon which it rested was often exposed by he steep
banks of nunerous sluggish streamns which cut the plateau to nearly the level pf
Rainy River, and evidently thrm channels by which the swamps in the rear aie
drained.

I often observed what I considered to be drift clay, when high -bluffs, formed by
the union of the two plateaux, came upon the river. The accompanying sect.ila
will perhaps serve to show the relation of the several parts of the valley of Rainy
River to one another:
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The following extracts from my ,journal will convey a more correct impression
of the country than a brief description. Numerous items of interest, however, are
necessarily omitted here, which will appear in the general report to be furnished
when I return to Toronto.

Extracts from Journal.
August 22nd. * * * * * Dined about twelve miles below Fort Francis, on

a high bank destitute of trees, which had probably been destroyed long ago by the
Indians or by fire. The ground is covered by the richest profusion of rose bushes,
woodbine, convolvulus in bloom, Jerusalem artichoke just beginning to flower, and
vetches of the largest dimensions.

Fringing this open interval of perhaps two hundred and eighty acres in extent,
were elms, balm of gilead, ash, and oak. One elm tree measured three feet in
diameter, or nine feet eight inches in circumference, and there is no exaggeration
in saying that our temporary camping place is like a rich, overgrown and neglected
garden.

The golden rod is shewing its rich hue in all directions, and gives a distinct
yellow tint to an open grassy area on the opposite side of the river, at the mouth of
Red Lake River.

Similar intervals to the one on which we are now encamped have been noticed
occasionally, and hitherto the banks have maintained an average altitude of about
forty feet, bearing a fine growth of the trees before named. No part of the country
through which we have passed from Lake Superior westward, can bear comparison
with the rich banks of Rainy River thus far. The river has preserved a very
uniform breadth, varying only from two hundred to three hundred yards. The soil
is a sandy loam at the surface, much mixed with the vegetable matter.

Occasionally where the bank has recently fallen away, the clay is seen stratified
in layers about two inches in thickness, following in al] respects the contour of
what seems to be unstratified drift clay below.

Basswood is not uncommon, and sturdy oaks, whose trunks are from eighteen
inches to two feet in diameter, are seen in open groves, with luxuriantgrasses
and climbing plants growing beneath them. The lodge-poles of an Indian camp
of former seasons are covered with convolvulus in bloom, and the honeysuckle is
twining its long and tenacious stems around the nearest support living or dead. *

* * * The banks of the river maintain for twenty miles (the
distance we have now come) an altitude varying from fifteen to sixty feet.
Occasionally the banks show abrupt boundaries of the plateaux. The lower boundary
having the form of a sloping bank or an abrupt cliff of from fifteen to thirty feet
in altitude on the river. The upper plateau rising gradually or abruptly from
fifteen to twentyfeet higher, according to its position with reference to the river.

There is every appearance, in places, of fire having destroyed a former larger
growth of trees than those which occupy now these areas.

* * * The extraordinary height of the water at this season of
the year is seen by the lodge-poles of former Indian encampments at the foot of
the bank being under water to a depth of one and even two feet ! The river does
not appear to rise high in the spring, as the trees fringing the banks to the water's
edge show no action of ice.

Mr. Pether states that the river never freezes between the Falls at Fort St.
Francis and the Big Fork, a distance of twelve miles, or between Rainy Lake and
the Falls, a distance of three miles. The difference between the highest and the
lowest water levels may be seven feet, and no records of recent higher levels
meet the eye. * * * * * * * . *
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August 23rd. * * * Reached the Rapid of Rainy River* at a quarter
past six, a. m. They let us down about two and a half or three feet, and appeared
to be caused by a belt of rock crossing the river at right angles to its course.

On the American side the hill range has an altitude of about eighty feet, on the
Canadian side it is much lower and appears to subside in gentle undulations.
High clay banks are exposed above and below the rapids. I was much sur-
rised at the number of birds of different kinds, chirrupping and singing in the1ight and warmth of a bright morning sun. I heard reore birds in ten minutes

there, than during the whole journey from Kakabeka FallIs, on the Kaministiquia.
* * * * * * * * ·»

At the second rapids, an extensive area, destitute of trees, offers a very
beautiful prairie appearance. Here we landed to examine two immense mounds,
which appeared to be tumuli. We forced our way to them through a dense growth
of grasses, nettles, and Jerusalem artichokes, twisted together by wild convol-
vulus. On our way to the mounds we passed through a neglected Indian gar'
den, and near it we observed the lodge polls of an extensive encampment.

The garden was partially fenced, and contained a path of Jerusalem arti-
chokes six and seven feet high in the stalk, and just beginning to show their
flowers.

The wild oat here attained an astonishing size, and all the vegetation
exhibited the utmost luxuriance. The mound ascended was about 40 feet
high, and 100 broad at the base; it was composed of a rich black sandy loam,
containing a large quantity of vegetable matter. On digging a foot deep, nô
change in the character of the soil was observable. The Indian guide called
them underground houses. * * * * * * About three
hundred yards below the second rapids, twenty-three skeletons of Indian lodges
are seen, all clothed with the wild convolvulus, and now serving as records
of the love of change which seem to form a characteristic in the habits of this
barbarous race who possess, without appreciating or enjoying, the riches of this
beautiful and most fertile valley.

Limestone fragments and boulders, more or less water-worn, with pebbles
of the same rock, are found everywhere on the beach at the foot of the clay or
loamy banks. * * * * * * * *

When we landed for dinner to-day, i strolied about half a mile back from
the river, and Mr. Dawson went about half a mile further. We found the vege-
tation improving fast as we receded from the river. Aspens of very large
dimensions, balm of gilead, basswood, birch and oak, with some elm, formed the
forest. The land rose very gradually, and on enquiring from the Indian how far
back the good land stretched before coming to the swamp, he said that here the
valley was broadesi, and it would take us half a day to reach the swamps, journey-ing the whole time through land similar to that around us, but with larger trees.

The singular topographical knowledge acquired by these Indians, and (as far
as we have yet been able to ascertain,) the accuracy and fidelity with which they
communicate it, assures us of the Indian's statement; we shall have opportu-
nities of testing his knowledge of these matters soon, which must not be over-
looked. * * * * * * * *

Two in number; are capable of being ascended by a small steamer of good power without
difficulty, and cannot be considered as presenting an obstacle to the navigation of this important stream,
as long as the water maintains its present altitude, which is about three feet higher than ia usuai at this
season of the year but often exceeded in spring. Mr. Dawson informs me that two locks- of ten feet lift,
with one guard lock, would overcome the alls at the mouth of the river, and thus form a splendid water
communication between the head of Rainy Lake and the foot of the Lake of the Woods-a distance of
about onè hundred and eighty miles-(180),
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The remaining portion of Rainy River exhibited features imilar to those
already described in the foregoing extracts from my journal. There çre rumerous
itemsof interest relating to the geology, topography, soil and Indiane, which I
have not thought proper to introduce in this brief sketch, as they will form a
part of my general report.

Mr. Pether, of Fort Francis, informed me that the swamps in the rear of
Rainy River valley, consists of a peaty accumulation, through which a pole may
be thrust in places to a depth of thirty feet without finding bottom.

The guide stated that the swamp supported no large trees, but a thick
growth of low bushes

As we approached t;he Lake of the Woods, the river increased in breadth,
and at each bend a third low plateau was in process of formation, often two and
three hundred acres in one area, and elevated above the present high water level
from one to three feet. Coarse grasses grow in abundance upon many of the rich
outlying alluvial deposits, and it appears very probable that in ordinary sea-
sons they would furiish sone thousand acres of rich pasture land, as the grasses
are like those which, on the Kaministiquia, the settlers eut fox their winter
supply.of fodder for cattle. Near the mouth of the river the tali tops of a few
red and white pines rise far above the aspens occupying the lower plateau, an<d
a vast reedy expanse, probably in ordinary seasons available for grazing purposes,
marks the junction of Rainy River with the Lake of the Woods.

Omitting for the present the enumeration of some interesting phenomena ab-
served and recorded in our traverse of the Lake of the Woods direct to Garden
Island, near the western coast, 1 must be content with mentioning that on
the evening of August 24th, we camped near a well cultivated field .of Indian
corn, and a rapid exploration of the island revealed to us a large potato patch,
and a small area devoted to squashes and pumpkins of different kinds.

We ascertained that the island had been cultivated by the Lake of the
Woods Saulteux Indians for generations Mr. Dawson and the Iroquois, Pierre,
both complained for the first tine that evening of being unwell.

Our camp fire evidently soon attracted the attention of a number of Indians,
who were then living on a neighboring island about four miles froin us, for
at midnigit we were aroused by the sudden appearance at the door of the tent
of two of these p.eople, and in half an hour tvetity or more had arrived. In the
morning wve answered their enquiries, and were requested to visit their chief,
who remaincd with his tribe on the island already referred to. Declining their
invitation, as we were anxious to hasten to the mouth of the Muskeg River,
they told us they would send for their chief, who would arrive as soon as the
wind fell. We made the necessary preparations for a long council, and about
noon the chief's son, who was amongst the first arrivais on the evening pre-
vious, announced that the canoes were coming.

We couanted thirteen caroes, and found that they contained in all fifty-three
men ani boys, there being seven of the latter ; the others were the chief and war-
riors of the tribe. A portion of them had just returned from an expedition against
the Sioux, and were decorated or disfigured, according to taste, with whatever
advantages paint, feathers, and ornaments could confer. As the object of their
visit was to ascertain the reasons why we wished to pass through this part of their
country, and as some exciternent had been occasioned anong them by Capt.
Palliser's party, briefly referred to in my former report, I considered it ne.cessarg
to note with care the conversation which ensued, and previously arranged with
Mr. Dawson what our line of conduet should be, in anticipation of not improbable
difficulties.
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The following enversation thentook place, Lambert -atiçgas interpreter, re-
ceiving the necessary questions and replies from Mr. Dawson and imayself:

Chief.-"Tell them al these they ;see around me are my own -tribe. It is
our custom to smoke before talking. We shallfolow the practice-of our fathers.'*

About half an hour was devoted to the distribution of tobacco, the ffiling ef
pipes, and the emoke, after which the -chief resumed.

-Chief.-We do not think you will start to-day, we wish to know what, yo>.re
doing in our country, (to the interpreter) what are these men, are they ministers,
or surveyors, or what are they ?

Reply.-W e are instructed by our chief to journey to iRed River, and have
been told to take this route.

Chief.-We have heard that you have been gatherinag flowers, what does that
mean ?

Reply.-To amuse ourselves when on the portages or in camp ; we have
gathered your flowers because some of them we have never -seen before.

Chief.-The white mra looks at our flowers and trees and takes away the
Indian's land. îid these men see nothing; near the Fort on :Rainy River ?

Reply.-They saw nothing extraordin&ry.
Ohief..-Did they not see a grave near the fort ? A single grave": a éhief's

grave. All these people here are:descendants of that chief ; and they do not know
for what purpose you have been sent here, or why you pass through this part of our
country.

Reply.-We are merely travelling through the country, by the shortest route
to Red River : we have said so before.

Chief.-We ask-this, because there are braves here who have fnot heard this
reason for visiting our country, and we have asked it again that ail mayhear and
know it. Ail around belong to one tribe and are one people; we are poor, but we
have hearts, and do not wish to part with our country.

Reply,-Our Government have no intention of taking your country, and have
no wish to interfere with your property in any way; we are anxious to be on
friendly terms with you.

Cief.-Some people -are gone down the Great River from the Rat Portage
two or three days ago, why did you not go with thern ?

Rkply.-We were ordered to go this way to Red Rver; and as your young
men obey your orders, so do we those of our chief.

A Brave.-Why did their chief send them by this route
Reply.-Our government gave orders to our chief and he told ús to go by this

route to Red River; they thought it was the shortest way: we are not traders but
messengers.

A Brave.-Why did you not go with your chief ?
Reply.-Our chiefsent us, and waits for us at Red River. -He will return by

the Rat Portage, andgive every explanation to you ; he will return in three weeks.
Chief.-We think you want to do something with these paths, and that is the

reason why you have been sent.
Reply.-We have been sent by this route because it is the shortest, and we

have to obey our instructions.
Chief.-We hear that there is one who is gone by the back lakes (Mr. Napier),

the worst patb he could have taken ; why did he go ?
Reply.-He was sent, and therefore compelled to go.
Chief.-It would be thought very hard by our young men, and must be thought

hard by you, to be sent on a journey for purposes which you -are not allowed to know.
Reply.-Our Government has business at Red. River, and bas sent ,us as mes-

sengers-by this route. Our chief will soon come back, and give you ail thë infor-
mation you seek.
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A Brave.-Why did that man send his people through our country without
asking our leave?

Reply.-He was greatly hurried, and heard that you were scattered, some on
the I war path," others fishing, and others gone to the rice grounds. He did not
think there was any chance of finding your chiefs.

Chief.-All these paths through which you wish to go are difficult and bad.
They are of no use at all, and we cannot let our people work for white people, or
go with you.

Reply.-We do not expect them to go for nothing ; we cannot go alone at pre-
sent, and must rely upon your assistance.

Chief.-I do not know what good it will do to us to show you that road.
Reply.-It will do you no harm, and as strangers we cannot go alone.
Chief.-The man who sent you, did he think he sent you through his own

country ?
Reply.-On our road we met a traveller who had just passed through the lake,

he was an officer of the company, and he told us you could not now be found, as
you were either on the war path or fishing ; he said that we might see you at Fort
Francis, but you had left some days before we arrived here.

Chief.-I don't think you will be able to pass by that way, the path is bad.
What did the guide receive from you at Fort Francis ? he must give all back, we
cannot let our young men go with you to show the path. Your head man has no
right or claim to the road, and you must pass by the old way. If you will go, we
shall not interfere ; but you.will go alone, and find the way for yourselves. Recol-
lect, I have said the path is bad.

Reply.-We ask you now to send us one of your young men to show us the
road; we shall pay him well, and send back presents to you : what do you ask ?

Chief.-It is hard to deny your request ; but we see how the Indians are treated
far away. The white man comes, looks at their flowers, their trees and their rivers;
others soon follow him : the lands of the Indians pass from their hands, and they
have a home nowhere. You must go by the way the white man has hitherto
gone. I have told you alil.

Reply.-What reason can we offer to those who have sent us, for your having
refused to allow us to travel through your land?

Chief.-The reason why we stop you is because we think you do not tell us
why you want to go that way, and what you want to do with those paths. You
say that all the white men we have seen belong to one party, and yet they go by
three different roads, why is that? Do they want to see the Indian's land? Re-
member, if the white man cornes to the Indian's house, he must walk through the
door, and not steal in by the window. That way, the old road, is the door, and
by that way you must go. You gathered corn in our gardens and put it away,
did you never see corn before ? why did you not note it down in your book ? did
your people want to see our corn? would they not be satisfied with your noting
it down ? You cannot pass through those paths. (Cries.of No! No! (Kaween!
Kaween!) from all.)

Reply.-We paid you for your corn in tobacco; we tell you now that we are
anxious to go by that Muskeg road to Red River, because we have learned that the
path is travelled by the Americans (Long-Knives) ; we want to see if it be true,
if they come through this country, and what these white men are doing. Remem-
ber, we are your friends, and we shall be glad to be always friendly with you.

Chief-Why did you not say that at first; we know you had good reason for
going through those bad paths?

Reply.-We spoke without authority; we have told you our own opinioni, but
we were not told to tell you this.

A. 1858.
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Chief.-A pity you did not say that at first. A pity you did not say that at
first, (repeated). (After some consultation with other chiefs he continued,) We
thought there was something, but our own word to-day is spoken, and we cannot
change it. All say this, and the Council is at an end.

The chief then said to the interpreter, "Let not these men think bad of us
for taking away their guides ; let them send us no presents, we do not want them.
They have no right to pass that way. We have hearts, and love our lives and our
country. If twenty Sn came, we would not let thern pass to-day. We do not
want the white man; when the white man comes, he brings disease and sick-
ness, and our people perish. We do not wish to die; many white men would bring
death to us, and our people would pass away; we wish to love and hold the land
God has given to us and our fathers won. Tell these men this, and the talk is
finished."

A hasty consultation with Mr. Dawson as to what we should do in this dilern-
ma, was abîuptly closed by being informed that the Iroquois Pierre was very ill,
and at the back of the tent. Without his paddle, without guide, and Mr. Daw-
son feeling much worse than on the evening previous, we determined at once not
to attempt to cross the swamp at the height of land, alone, and decided to go to
Red River by the Rat Portage.

We told this to the chief, and asked for assiatance to take the canoe to Red
River.

He pointed out two young men, who received orders to take us down the
Winipeg. One was to return from Rat Portage, the other to go on to Ied River.
We then told the chief that we should send him some presents from Red River, at
which he expressed satisfaction, and at our request he suggested tea and tobacco.
We told hirn we should soon come again, and by these paths, and hoped that we
should then have no difficulty in procuring guides. An old man, not a chief, said,
another day it may be different; we have spoken to-day, and cannot alter a word.

It remains for me now to say, that on the next morning both Mr. Dawson and
the Iroquois were very ill, and lay quite helpless in their canoe. I gave the only
medicine accessible, and Mr. Dawson found much relief from mustard emetics. At
Rat Portage no medicine could be obtained, and Mr. Mackenzie, the gentleman in
charge, was absent; we remained for an hour, and then hurried on to the Mission,
where we hoped to overtake Mr. Gladman or Mr. Napier, who were well supplied
with the necessary medicines. I beg leave to extract the following note froni my
journal, which will best explain the difficulties of our position.

Extracis from Journal.

Wednesday, August 26th. Camped on an island about six miles from Garden Is-
land. Pierre complained of much pain: " My rneat (flesh) all bad-all great
pain." Terrific thunder storm during the night. Mr. Dawson passed a sleepless
night. In the morning, when seven miles from our camp, saw numerous lodges. Our
guide informed us that the tribe accompanying them were more than twice greater
in number than those we had seen yesterday. Entered at noon a labyrinth of
islands. Mr. Dawson commenced vomiting, and we stopped to take dinner; Gave
mustard emetic; it relieved him, and felt better.

Dawson and Pierre are lying at the bottom of the canoe, wrapped in blankets,
François and an Indian paddling. * * * '

Thursday, 27th. Mr. Dawson passed a sleepless night ; in a high fever, with
frequent vomiting of bilious matter; mustard emetic gave him much relief for a
time. Pierre, as before, but weaker. * * * * Our route lay through innumerable
islands, not marked in any chart in our possession; the invalid still in the same
condition. Reached Rat Portage at half-past twelve noon. Finding no. medicine

A. 1858.
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or proper food, and hearing that the other canoes started at seven A. M. this morn-,
ing, and Mr. Mackenzie being absent, we set out from Rat Poitage at half-past one,
P. M.

The Indian Guide took us by a short out which he said was half a day shorter
than the Winipeg route. Heavy thunder storm with hail, at half-past two. Mr.
Dawson was wet through, with all bis hedding soaked ; camped to dry his olothes.
Both invalids worse, and growing weaker. Neither of them has taken food
which remains for a minute on the stomach, since we left Garden Island. * * w *
August 28th.-Arrived at the Mission at half-past nine, P. M. Were received with
the greatest kindness by the Rev. Mr. McDonald, the missionary of Islington ; gave
Mr. Dawsop calomel.

Saturday. Another sleepless night; proposed in the morning to start alone
with one light canoe, and endeavour to catch those of the main party before us,
who had set out from the mission at noon yesterday.

Mr. McDonald thought there was no doubt but I should catch them before they
reached Fort Alexander, procure proper medicine, assistance and food, and return
in three or four days.

Mr. Dawson however being very ill indeed, urged upon me to stay with him,
and I yielded, contrary as I told him, to my own judgment. But I feared with
Mr. McDonald, that my leaving him, even for three or four days, would seriously
increase his illness, and perhaps endanger his life.

Monday morning, August 31st. Lambert told me early this morning, that
Pierre's body was covered with purple blotches or blisters. Mr. Dawson, who
heard the communication, was evidently troubled.

Gave Pierre a strong dose of salts, no other medicine which we thought ap-
propriate being available. In the afternoon Mr. Dawson showed symptoms of de-
liriurn ; at night gave 5 grains calomel, 15 grains jalap ; during the night delirium
increased, and at 3, A. M. (Monday) he was-quite delirious, asking repeatedly about
the mission, the Winipeg, what time we would be all ready to start, &c. &c. At
four he slept soundly, and woke at seven quite calm and collected. * * * *
We decided then that it would be better for me to start at once for assistance, and
dictated the letters-a copy of which I beg to enclose, to Mr. Gladrnan, and Mr.
Wells, bis first assistant. I now finish this narrative to make preparations for an
immediate start. I may perhaps mention, that I have just asked Mr. Dawson
why he objected to my leaving him on Saturday to obtain assistance. He replied,
that he did not expect to live. * * * It would ill become me-to:conclude without
expressing in the warmest manner our deep sense of obligation to the Rev. Mr.
McDonald. The haste with which I am necessarily compelled to draw this imper-
feet narrative to a close, does not allow me to enumerate here the acts of attention,
kindness and christian sympathy which that gentleman bas showered upon us;
we feel indeed that under these very painful circumstances, he has nobly, both
to the letter and the spirit, worked out to the utmost of human power the profes-
sion of his faith: and had it not been for bis exertions and the means at bis dispo-
sal, it might, humanly speaking, have been my painful duty to have recorded a dif-
ferent close to these brief but serious troubles, in the midst of a barren and desolate
waste. I am happy to say too, that Pierre is better, the spots have alt subsided and
he is now moving about. When I arrive at Fort Alexander or Red River, I shall
hasten to submit further intelligence.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

HENRY YOULE HIND,

To the Honorable Geologist, Red River Expedition.

The Provincial Secretary.
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Foar GaRny, RED RivER,
Tuesday, 8th September, 1857.

Si,-I have the honor to enclose a copy of a letter which I have;just sent to the
Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Islirigton Mission, Winipeg River. From itI trust yea wiAl
learn the naure of the steps I have taken to assist in ending relief to Mr. Dawspu,
aiïd that they will, so far as they go, meet with your approvai. I feel donscions
that no further efforts on my part, under present circumstances, would have enabled
me to extend or inerease them. In reviewing report No. 2, which I wrote t,
Islington Mission, 1 find it coriveys a very inadequate idea cf the importance of the
valley, of Rainy River, and that I have not been able to introduce some very in-
teresting facts respecting the islands and coast of the waest side of the Lakeé of tie
Woods, a region quite out of the ordinary canoe track a:nd butlittle known. as far, as
I 6an ascertain from enquiry here. I have taken copious notes during the whole
trip, since leaving Fort Francis, and shall have great, pleasure in communicating
what I think Will be iÛformation of some value, at my earliest leistire momentî

From what I have seen of the Red River settlements there is a vást field for iiqui-
ry open here, and of a character so surprising and encouraging, aad so tmuch opposed
to the impressions which generally prevail respecting this country, that I shall have
great difficulty in securing all the inforieation I require durixg the short month
which now remains at my disposal. Each succeeding hour's experience shows the
necessity of relying upon persoial observation alone in all that rëIateÀ to'the phy-
sical aspect of the country and its immense capabilities.

Permit me to offer one illustration. f was in'brmed that here and there, a 'ile
back from the river, swamps oppose the progress of seulement into the prairi,
and that there was an insuperable objection to their bein drained on accountof
the enormous gullies which a single spring flood would cut from the swamp, through
the soft rich prairie soil and its subjaeënt mäfl and clay. Albng-the course of the
little diteh first dug, I saw some of these gullies- originating from a ditch two feet
deep; they were thirty feet deep and perhaps a hundred feet acrôss. But -while
they effectually drain the swamps and create admirable pasture fields, they invole
the necessity of the construction of bridges to cross thetn. These items of expense
the settlemènt. cannot afford to pay, and no other funds are available but those dé-
rived from the inhabitants. Hence in order to avoid building a few cheap wetdèn
bridges, the swarnps reiain undrained, the pasture limited and exhausted by ebn-
staht cropping, and the boundaries of the settlement confined.

On Thursday, I propose to go across the prairie to the Prairie Portage, on the
Assinniboine, a distance of seventy miles ; where, I am told, but I receive the
information with doubt, that I shall find the exttëmity of an outlying patch of the
great lignite bed of the Saskatchawan. This excursion may take five days, hd
offers many facilities of seeing the prairie country. I propose then to proce,ùp
the Rat River to the boundaries of the lirñestone, and afttwards up Red ÉifVer to
the boundaries there of the same formation, these being the main points ofGeological
interest which are at this late se1âbn of the year accessible. About the 5th of
October I hope to be able to start iby way of Pembina to St. PauPs, and by slow
travelling acquire materials for a sketch of the country through which we shall
pass.

I have the honor to be, &c.
HENRY YOÙLE IHIND.

To the Honorable
The Provincial Secretary.

A. 15
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FORT GARRY,
Tuesday, 8th September, 1857.

MYDEAR SIR,-Notwithstanding ahead windon the Winipeg Lake which delayed
us several hours, we managed to reach the Lower, or Stone Fort, at 6 p.m., on Sa-
turday last. On enquiring I found that the canoes had started for Fort Garry at
about 11 o'clock, four in number. I therefore immediately procured a horse and
hastened on to the Upper Fort, arriving there at half past 9 in the evening; and
having seen Mr. Wells, I learned that Mr. Gladman was visiting his relations at some
distance from our camp, about five miles as he suppbsed. Nothing could be done
that night, but early in the morning Mr. Wells procured a horse and went to see
Mr. Gladman who, after hearing the statement of the case, decided that nothing
could be done that day (Sunday), and promised to be in the camp early the next
morning. He arrived at half past 10 on Monday but although every effort was
made by many attached to the expedition to see him, he could not be found
until 2 p.m. All items necessary to send to you and Mr. Dawson had long been
ready, but for reasons which I am not prepared to explain, no canoe was des.
patched last night, although I did not fail to urge the necessities of the case, and
was repeatedly seconded in this endeavor bv Messrs. Napier, Wells, Gaudet, and
others. This morning there is a prospet of the canoe being despatched. I have
seen Archdeacon Cochrane, and lie kindly undertook to deliver the letters with
which you favored me, to their several destinations.

Your Indian boy, who acted as guide, has expressed a wish to remain here until
you arrive, but I have insisted upon his returning with the canoe according to your
express desire. Mr. Gladman is to give him a complete suit of clothes for the win-
ter for his services, and I shall leave a little present which you will please give him
at your discretion when you come to Fort Garry.

1 hope that Mr. Dawson is now fast recovering, and I cannot but feel and express
the deepest regret that so much unnecessary trouble should have occurred here in
despatching a canoe. I feel pursuaded that there did not exist a single satisfactory
reason for not despatching a canoe on such an errand on Sunday morning. Even
if a crew armong our men could not be found we should not have had the least dif-
ficulty in getting any number of men we wanted at the door of the Roman Catholic
Church after mass; as it is possible the canoe may soon start it is probable that I shall
not have time to write to Mr. Dawson, but if you will kindly show hin this hurried
letter, le will sec that I have donc the utnost in my power to obtain for him the
assistance le so mucli requires. The men in the canoe worked very well, and
often rose an hour before daylight.

I almost forgot to say that neither men nor a canoe were to be found at Fort
Alexander. Throughî the kindness of the Chief Justice of Rupert's Land, Mr.
Gaudet will bring with him numerous little things for Mr. Dawson, which he
will find very acceptable. I hope I shall sec you again before I leave the
settiement.

Meanwhile accept my warmest thanks for your kinduess and sympathy,
And believe me to be,

Sincerely and gratefully yours,
Hy. HIND.

The Reverend Robert M cDoniald,
Islington Mission,

Winipeg River,
Rupert's Land.
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IBLINoTON MIsSION,
August 31st, 1857.

Srn,r-Professor Hind will explain our reasons for coming this way. The Pro
fessor bas promised to send a canoe from Fort Alexander, but should ho fail in
being able to do so, I trust you will lose no time in sending a canoe for me.

I have the honor to be, &o.
S. J. DAwsON.

G. Gladman, Esq.

IsLINGTON MissION,
August 81st, 1857.

My DEAR WELL,-The Professor will explain ail our journeyinigs to you since
we parted. I am very low and very weak, and it may possibly be a forinight
before I am able to do anything. Urge Mr. Gladman, if Mr. Hind does not succeed
in finding men at Fort Alexander, to lose no time in sending a canoe for me. I
have had a very narrow escape indeed. Send such things as Mr. Hind will name,
such as rice, and sugar, and, if you can procure it, a bottle of Port wine, to put in
the sago. Survey Red River as far up as you can. It would be better to do this
first, and also the streams running in from that direction. Consult Mr. Gladman.
about it.

Yours very sincerely,
(Signed,) S. J. DAwsoN..

Mr. Wells.

FoRT GAaRr,
September 9th, 1857.

Smn,-Availing myself of the opportunity of Mr. John Cayley's departure to.
morrow for Canada, by way of St. Paul, I have deemed it adviàable to inform the
Government of' the safe arrivai of my party at Fort Garry on the 5th instant, in
company with Mr. Dawson's party, under Mr. Wells. As we are still under canvass,
and unlikely to get settled for some days to come, I shall not be able to forward the
plans, &c., of the routes I have examined as soon as I had anticipated, but I
hope to send them by Professor Hind, who purposes leaving for Canada by the 6th.

I can, therefore, give only a short account of my proceedings from the date of
my last letter from Fort Francis, together with a general description of the route.
In consequence of my canoe men being discharged at Fort Francis, being engaged
only thus far, greatditlficulty was found in procuring another crew for the remainder
of the journey. However, by the 22nd a crew of four men was made up and I
then started my cauoe with my assistant and baggage, down the Rainy River, the
usual route. Immediately afterwards I left in a small canoe with Mr. Gaudet and
two men, taking another route, returning to Rainy Lake and then b series of
small lakes and creeks reached the N. E. extremity of the 1ake of the Wods, and
having passed through countless channels caused by the numerous Islands in this
part of the Lake, i arrived at the Rat Portage on the evening of the 26th, when I
met my assistant and Mr. Wells' party who had arrived there that rnorning. This
route is only preferable to that by Rainy River in winter, as it is shorter. I shall
however, forward a plan and detailed account of it hereafter. My assistant des.
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cribes Rainy River as a fine large stream of an average width of 7 chains, and
depth 6 feet. There are no Portages in it, and but three small rapids which are
easily run, 'it is very straight throughout its entire length, and the current, when
he passed down, never exceeded in ariy part except at the rapids, whichWare very
short, the rate of two milesan hour. About ten miles from the Fort Francis, a
large tribitary joins the Rainy River ftrom the East, and five miles further on,
another large river fiows in from the same direction. The land is from ten to
fifteen ifeet'above the water, and in several places seems to be very good, elms and
oak appearing here and there. The passage across the Lake of the Woods was
happily made by them without much difficulty, the weather fortunately being
favorable, but it is generally considered dangerous, as some of the traverses are
rather long, and sudden storms are frequent, which renders the passage of them
rather hazardous. Mr. Gladman arrived at the Rat Portage the day before us, and
staying there a few hours again left us behind. I had great difficulty in procuring
here a guide and another man absolutely necessary for safely descending Winipeg
River, where the rapids are so numerous and dangerous, those men I got 't Fort
Francis not knowing the river sufficiently well. At Islinglton Mission it was con-
sidered necessary to procure ancither canoe, as mine and Mr. Dawson's were consi.
derably overloaded. The Rev. Mr. McDonald kindly lent us one, into which some
of the baggage and two of the party were put with a crew of four men. The
advantage of this arrangement was seen shortly when we had to cross numerous
portages, and descend seve:al rapids, most of them exceedingly dangerous. Winipeg
River may be said to be the most difficult and dangerous part of the whole route-;
for sone distance it has more the character of a chain of large lakes dotted with
Islands, and then contracting to a rapid river a few chains in width. We succeeded
in reaching Fort Alexander on the 1st of September, when we met Mr. Gladman.
After waiting there but a few hours we proceeded to cross 1Lake Winipeg, and after
the detention of one day on the Lake, owing to a gale of wind, we arrived finally
here on the 5th.

On my nexi return, I will forward the plans and sections of the route, which
will clearly explain the varions portages and rapids, shewing their respective posi-
tion and peculiarities. It was our intention, on leaving the Rat Portage, for one
party to explore the Pinewa, a branch of the Winipeg, which falls into the head of
Lac de Bonnet, but owing to the water in the river being low, and the heavy manner
in which our canoes were loaded, it was not deemed prudent by the guide to
attempt it. I shall be able, however, to procure from Professor Hind, who came by
it in a light canoe, correct information as to its general character which will enable
me to form an opinion as to whether it would be desirable to make a further explo-
ration of it.

Owing to the unfortunate illness of Mr. Dawson, and his detention at Isling-
ton Mission, I have not as yet been able to decide as to when the examination
of Roseau River and Rat River can be made. It is, however, my intention to
examine the country between the Red River and Lac des Bois ; and much valu-
able information concerning its nature can be procured here from persons who
have hunted over it, and are thoroughly acquainted with it.

Mr, Gaudet has been despatched to Islington Mission with the necessary
medicine and other articles for Mr. Dawson; and I trust we may have the satis-
faction of seeing him again in 10 or 15 days.

At Fort Garry we have been very weli received by Governor Johnston, and
Mr. McTavish, the chief factor, and indeed by ail the inhabitants whom we have
as yet met ; and I have no doubt but that every facility wiil be afforded us, as
far as it is possible, to carry out our explorations and examinations with satisfac-
tion. We are making exertions to procure quarters, and the necessary provision$
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for the winter : but find it a matter of sone difficulty, as most of the available
stock has been secured for the trôops which are expected here shortly-still I
have no fear but that we shall be, in every respect, well provided for before the
winter sets in.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
W. H. E. NAPIER.

To the Honorable
The Provincial Secretary.

ST. PAUL, MINNEsOTA TERRITORY,
28th October, 1858.

SI.,-I have the honor to inform you that I arrived at this place in con-
pany with iny assistant, Mr. Fleming, and Messrs. Dickenson and Cayley,
formerly associated with Mr. Napier's party, after a journey of 40 days from
Fort Garry, Red River settlement.

I am happy to be able to state tihat Mr. Dawson arrived at Fort Garry on
the evening of the 8th October. I delayed my departure unril the 9th, in order
that I might see him, and thus be able to afford the testimony of an eye-witness
respecting his recovery. I regret, however, to have to say that he has endured
much suffering, and is greatly reduced, but with a fair prospect of speedily
.regaining health and strength. I also visited the Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Islington
Mission, Winipeg -River, who accompanied Mr. Dawson to Fort Garry. -From
him I learned that some days after my departure for Red River, in search of
assistance, Mr. Dawson's illness increased ; he became deaf, blind, and sense-
less ; a looking glass put before the mouth was not dimmed, and all hope of
recovery was given up by those around him. Subsequently a change for the
better took place, and as a last resource, Mr. McDonald brought an Indian
4 medicine man," who bore an excellent reputation among his tribe for his skill
in the use of herbs, to see him. The Indian " medicine man" administered
bis specifies, and so far effected a cure, thai in a few days Mr. Dawson was
able to sit up ; and eventually became sufficiently strong to bear the fatigue of
a canoe voyage from Islington Mission to Fort Garry. With care and attention,
under the direction of the medical officer in the service of the Hudson's Bay
Company, it is to be confidently hoped that he may soon be able to resurne his
duties.

Since the date of my last report, I have visited,
lst. The Assiniboine River, for a distance of seventy miles in a straight line

from Fort Garry.
2nd. The Reed Grass or Rousseau River, as far as the dead water of that

river, at its junction with the swamp leading to Reed Grass Lake.
3rd. Big and little Rat Rivers, and the Reed Grass River, as well as between

Rat River and Fort Garry.
4th. The Red River settlement, as far as the Indian Mission north, and

Pembina on the 49th parallel south (100 miles.)
If the following scheme of a general report on my department of Red River

Expedition meets with your approval, I shall be able to furnish on my return
to Toronto the several sections in the order and at the limes mentioned below.
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REPORT, &c

PART 1.
Topography qf the Route.

Section 1.
Fort William, Lake Superior, to Fort Francis, Rainy Lake.

Section 2.
Fort Francis, Rainy Indian Lake, to Settlement, Red River, via west side

Lake of the Woods.
These two sections to be accompanied with a topographical sketch or map

of the whole country traversed, including Red River to the 49th parallel, the
Assiniboine River to Prairie Portage, Reed Grass River to the dead water of its
feeding and Lake, Little and Big Rat Rivers, some of the ancient beaches of the
Lake Winipeg, in the valley of Red River, and the whole of Red River settle-
ment.

The foregoing sections and the topographical sketch or map, on a scale of
two miles to one inch, can be fuinished by the twelfth of December.

Section 3.
Red River Settlement, the Assiniboine River, as far as the Prairie Portage,

and its settlement.
Section 4.

Fort Garry to Pembina, the Reed Grass River, the Little and Big Rat Rivers.
These sections cn be furnished by the first of January.

PART I.
Geology of the Route.

Section 1.
Geological sketch of the country between Fort William, Lake Superior

and Fort Alexander, at the mouth of the Winipeg Rive-.

Section 2.
Geological sketch of Red River valley, from tlie 49th Parallel to Lake

Winipeg.
Section 3.

Economic materials met with during the explorations. To be accompanied
with a Geological Map of the country traversed, on a scale of 10 miles to 1
inch. Also cross sections of the river and swamps at Red River Settlement, and
sections, of strata on the route. To be furnished by the 20th January, 1858.

PART III.
Section 1.

Industrial and social condition of the inhabitants of Red River valley,
north of the 49th parallel, and of the valley of the Assiniboine, as fat as the
limits of seitiements at Prairie Portage, comprising-

A. 1858
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1. Statistics of population.
2. " " industry.
3. Habits and customs.
4. Religion.
5. Education.
6. Trade and commerce.

Section 2.
Climate of Red River valley north of 49th Parallel.

Section 3.
Application and neolect of resources of Red River valley. To be accom-

panied with sketches of the principal buildings in the settlement, &c., &c.,
and to be furnished by 30th January, 1858.

PART. IV.
A daily journal, containing observations in natural history and meteorology,

with notes on the different tribes of Indians seen and visited, together with a
record of other subjects of interest receiving attention during the exploration
and the homeward route to St. Paul.

In writing my journal, I have frequently made memoranda for future study
or reference, when within reach of proper sources of information. These may
require a longer time than I am at present aware of. And in view of the labor,
involved in preparing the topographical and geological reports, I beg permis-
sion to name four months from the time of my arrival in Toronto, as the limit
within which this part of my report will be prepared for your inspection. I pro-
pose to accompany the journal with sketches of the Hudson's Bay Company's
Forts on the route of exploration. The chief water falls, outlines of scenery, and
sketches of implements of husbandry, &c., &c., used 'y the people of Red River.

I am compelled to remain for two or three days at St. Paul until the arrival
of my baggage from Crow Wing, but I hope to be in Toronto on Thursday or
Friday next, (the 4th and 5th of November).

I have the honor to be
Your obedient servant,

HEiNRY YOULE Hir;n, M. A.,

The Honorable Geologist and Naturalist Red River Exploring Expedition.

The Provincial Secretary,
Toronto, Canada.

RossiN HousE, ToRONTO,

5th December, 1856.
Memorandum in reference to Professor Hind's remarks, in his letter to the

Rev. Robert McDonald, dated Fort Garry, Tuesday, 8th Sept., 1857, which have
only now come under my notice.

On Saturday evening, Sept. 5, as the canoes were ascending the Red River,
I landed at my daughter's house, which is five or six miles distant from Fort
Garry, and remained there for the night. The gentlemen of the expeditionparty
being directed. to proceed on with the canoes and encamp near the fbrt. On

A. 185â.
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Sunday morning at nearly Il o'clock, Mr. Wells, (Mr. Dawson's chief assistant,)
called on me (he was on horseback) with a note sent by Mr. Dawson, and
acquainting me with the Professor's arrival at Fort Garry the previous night.
Mr. Wells was immediately directed to procure at the Company's Fort, if to be
had, all the items which he named to me as- being considered necessary for Mr.
Dawson, and to prepare a canoe to start as soon as possible with those supplies,.
intimating at the same time my doubts whether the canoe men, just come off a
long voyage, could be prevailed on to leave the settlement so soon, particularly
on eSunday.

I was at the fort at 10 o'clock on Monday, when I consulted Dr. Bunn, the
Company's medical officer, who considered it unsafe to send medicines without
seeing the patient, and having a better knowledge of the.true nature of the case,.

I then went to the camp, and found that Mr. Wells, Prof. Hind and. M
Napier, had one and all declined to assume the responsibility of sending off the
canoe. I again directed Mr. Wells to have the canoe prepared, pointed out the
men to be sent, and ordered the requisite provisions for them ; but notwithstand.
ing these repeated directions, it was late on Tuesday morning before the canoe,.
under the conduct of Mr. Gaudet, (another of Mr. Dawson's staff,) was ready,
and took his. departure from the fort. The detention, as regarded the men, I
found to be caused by their having occasion for shoe-leather and clothing out ofî
the Company's shop, and which they could not obtain elsewhere, particularly on-
Sunday.

The professor does not say that he considered the crisis of lyr Dawson's
illness to.have passed before he left him, although I observe he expresses to! Mr
McDouald " a hope that Mr. Dawson is fast recovering." Neither does he say it,
was expected that Mr. Gaudet would meet Mr. Dawson on his way to the seule.
ment.

It is unnecessary to make further remark on this matter except to say it
required no "effort" to see me as I was at no greater distance than Dr. Bunni'
consultation room, within half a minute's walk of the expedition camp, and that 1
do not clearly see how I could have been "repeatedly urged") upon the necessitiesw
of the case by Messrs. Napier, Wells, Gaudet and others! if, as the Professor
says, I could not be found.

Geio. .GLADMAN.

RossiN HousE,
Monday, 7th Dec., 1857.

Sir,-I beg to return thanks for the perusal of the reports relative to the Red
River expedition, which were kindly placed in my hands on Saturday, and beg
further to draw attention to the remarks made by me in the margin.

I remain, &c. &c.
GEo. GLADMAN.

To Edmund A. Meredith, Esq.,
Assistant Provincial Secretary West, &c.

PORT HOPE, 7th Dec., 1857.
Sru,--I have the success of the scheme for opening ont communications, with,

the Red River settlement so much at heart, that although I know your time, at,
this particular juncture, is fully occupied in making arrangements: of more in ,

A. 1858
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mediate importance, I cannot reftain from addressing you a few words, called for
in my opiniom by thp iromatanee: in which we, of thle 1td Rivez- expedition,
are plaaed.

In the fist plaeq, I beg to represent thes noce ssity of sending a trust-worhy
messenger to the Red River Settlement as soon as possible, with remittances and
with, instructions to Messrs. Napier and Dawson for their futate guidance.

As preparations xeqµire to be made dmring the winter fo>r successfnlly rry'
ing tbrough the works of the next year on the lne of communication, I beg further
to say, I am prepared tot ndeitake the task of making the Portage RLeads, and
improvi4g all the water courses, between Lake Suporior 4nd Red River, pra>
vided I am allowed to select mpy own staff of working assistants, and that
sufficient reaus. are placed at my disposal ; also, that 1 have power and authoxity,
as au agent of Govexnmment to treat with the Indians for the surrender and oon,
pation of ah. lands as may be, needful for the purposes in view.

J would suggest that arrangementst be immediately made for a supply of
boats adapted to the navigation of shaUlow waters. Such boats to be ready
for delivery at Fort William, on Lake Superior, early in May next., Tl-a, pro-
visions and other supplies fox the use of the parties, now employed and for those
hereaftef to be engaged, be prepared during the winter, in packages adapted fpr
the carrying over the portages, and that foremen and men accustomed to id.
making and bush work be sought out during the winter, and engaged in the
spring for active service.

It is very desirable that all the lands between Fort William and the Moun'
tain Portage should be surveyed and lotted out, and, as an inducement tp ite
being immediately occupied by immigrantsi that, the system of free grants shou&
be extensively acted upon. The soil on the banks. of the river appears to be,
tolerably fertile, and although wheat has: not been raised there, in consequecne
of all the present cleared lands being too much exposed to the fogs of Lake.
Superior, it is scarcely doubted that grain may be cultivated with. success on-
lands but a short distancce from the lake, when the country is laid open. Look-
ing at all the sites north of the frontier line at Pigeon River, this appears to
me the nearest and most eligiblü place for fôrming an extensive settlement, and-
when such settlement is fbrmed it will aid very much in filling up the whole, of
the interior country wherever advantageous locations can be fôund.

A monthly mail would be a great boon to the Red River population, and
can very easily be carried by canoe from post to post during the summer season.

In the winter the carriage of Mails would be difficult and interrupted, ex-
cept it were undertaken by the officers of the ludson's Bay Company stationed
on the north shore of Lake Superior. The expense would not be very heavy,
indeed my impression is it would nearly if not entirely be def-ayed by the Èost-
age on letters and newspapers.

I have deferred sending in the Report which I had prepared on the $rd
ultimo, immediately after my return to Toronto, under the expectation of receiv-
ing the reports of the gentlemen who accompanied me on the Expedition. I
have now been favored with the perusal of the reports forwarded by those
gentlemen to the several departments, and beg reference more especially to that
of Professor Hind, who best describes the general-features and products of the
country through which we passed.

I have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your obedient humble servant,

Gro. GLADMAN.
To the Honorable,

The Provincial Secretary, Toronto.
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TORONTo, 3rd November, 1857.

SIR,-On the 8th September I had the honor to address you from Fort Garry,
Red River Settlement, acquainting you with the progress of the expedition party
under my direction ; our sevecal positions at that time, and my views in regard
to operations during the winter season.

I delayed my departure from the settlement until the 15th September, hoping
that Mr. Dawson's health would have been so far re-established as to admit of
his re-joining us at that date. Unfortunately however, this was not the case, as
on the 21st I found that gentleman yet confined to his bed, at the Islington
Mission Station, and entirely unable to discuss with me the affairs of the expedition.
Mr. Gaudet, who had been sent from the Red River in a large canoe, with supplies
of provisions, and with instructions to remove Mr. Dawson as soon as possible
within reach of medical assistance at the settlement, was at the station awaiting
his convalescence. All anxiety concerning Mr. Dawson is now happily removed,
as Professor Hind brings information that he (Mr. Dawson) had reached the
settlement, and that there was every prospect of his restoration to perfect health
in a short time.

I beg to annex copies of the letters addressed by me to Messrs. Napier and
Dawson, before I left the Red River Settlement, relative to the affairs of the expe-
dition.

On the 27th Septeniber I arrived at Rainy Lake on my return towards Canada.
Here I met again with exceedingly contradictory reports respecting- the chain of
rivers and lakes forming the water communication with Lake Superior, on the route
followed by the North West Company of Canada previous to the year 1803. Having
passed several times over the Kaministiquia Route, and our party having obtained
a knowledge of all the difficulties and obstructions presented on that line, I deter-
mined on a personal examination of this " Old North West Route," in order to
arrive at some conclusion that would be more satisfactory than any to be deduced
from the information I had hitherto obtained.

I accordingly engaged an Indian guide, and leaving Rainy Lake on the 80th
September branched off on the Nameaukun Lake, at the point where the Northern and
Southern lines of routes separate. Thence to the lake Seiganagock, which I reached
on the evening of the 3rd October. I found the whole line of communication to be
very good indeed, being a succession of small lakes connected by small streams and
sixteen short portages, all easily improved, and which on the aggregate do not
occasion much more than two miles of land carriage.

Between the Lake Seiganagock and the shore of Lake Superior, where I
arrived on the afternoon of the 7th October, we encountered the chief difficulties
and obstructions that arc met with on this route.

The height of land, dividing the waters which flow into Lake Superior from
those which run towards Lake Winipeg and Hudson's Bay, is short and steep, the
small streams exceedingly shallow, and the seventeen portages over which we passed
are long, rugged and hilly, amounting on the whole to about sixteen miles of land
carriage.

In a direct line, the distance from Lake Seiganagock to Lake Superior appears
by the map to be about 40 or 45 miles, passing over United States territory. From
the saine point to the Kamninistiquia River the distance is about 60 miles. Here
the country is so imperfectly known that we cannot form any opinion whether a
communication is practicable either by water or land, and regret exceedingly that
the season was too far spent to admit of my deterinining this interesting point. As
far as I can learn froin the Indians who hunt over that part of the country, there are
lakes and rivers which may be made available as channels of communication, and to
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these it is very desirable we should direct our first attention in commencing the
work of next summer. In the meanwhile I have instructed my son and assistant,
Henry Gladman, whoin I left at Fort William for that purpose, to explore during
the winter, as far as may be practicable, the whole tract of country between the
Seiganagock and Dog Lake. We shall thus be fully prepared, in the month of
May next, to commence the active work of opening out this part of the road in the
direction that may be deemed most suitable ; and that work will be very much
facilitated by the previous knowledge of the-country which we shall have obtained.

The whole difficulty at ihe eastêrn end of the line of communication, lies within
the compass of a few miles, and in my opinion a choice is to be made between a
road of about 18 or 20 miles, (that is to say, from Lake Superior to Dog Lake, and
a road to the Seiganagock or Arrow Lake, the length of which is not at present
known to us,) and in fact can only be ascertained by a careful examination.

Having casually heard that a road had been commenced recently, between the
shores of Lake Superior and " Saxton," and the head waters of the Pigeon River,
I thought it advisable to gain some certain knowledge on this point. I accordingly
directed my course thither, and landing at Saxton on the 17th October, found a
small party there, clearing land, but there was no appearance of any road making.
I am since assured such a work is in contemplation, and will be undertaken next
year.

The season being very far advanced and the weather becoming more and more
tempestuous, I proceeded from Saxton to Superior City, and there taking advantage
of a propeller bound to Cleveland, I embarked on the 23rd October, with the whole
of my party, for Detroit, and arrived at Toronto on the morning of the 28th.

The detailed reports, plans, and sections to be furnished by the gentlemen who
have accompanied me on this expedition, will shew that the whole chain of rivers
and lakes between Fort William, on Lake Superior, and Fort Garry, on Red River,
following the Kaministiquia route, as indicated by my letter of instructions, has
been as fully surveyed as the season and circumstances permitted. Time did not
admit of so complete an examination as we could have wished, nevertheless much
information has been acquired that will be useful in carrying on the operations of
next year.

Upon reviewing the Kaministiquia route, the impression on my mind is, that
to make it available for the purposes'of commercial communication and colonization,
the most feasible plan of operations will be to make a road from the " Current River"
on the shores of Lake Superior to the Dog Portage, thus avoiding the shallow and
circuitous waters of the " Kaministiquia," with all its numerous falls and portages;
thence improve the Portage Road and streams as far as Rainy Lake; then make a
road from the Lake of the Woods to the Red River instead of passing by the
Winipeg River. So far as we know at present this latter road will be from 90 to
100 miles in length, through a wooded country for the greater part of that distance,
but on these points information will be given during the winter by the gentlemen
whom I have left at Red River for the puirpose of fully exploring that large tract,
and early in spring they will be prepared to follow any course that may be directed
by instructions from Toronto.

The inhabitants of the Red River settlenent feel so much interested in opening
out this rond of communication, that I an well assuied they will promptly assist,
as soon as the direction of the line is determined upon. Many of them have passed
frequently over the tract, and their information and co-operation will be exceedingly
valuable.

In our intercourse with the Indians who hunt over the country adjacent to the
"Rainy Lake " and " Lake of the Woods," we have found them very unwilling to
afford correct information respecting it. They are strongly opposed to any colonial
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settlenent on their lands, and look with distrust on the movements of surveying
parties, whose operations they apprehend will result in the total extinction of their
native claims, and the loss and destruction of their fiaberies. We experienced this
feeling of opposition, in the case of the small party which I detached at Fort Francia
with instruction to proceed by the Red River to Fort Garry. The guide whom I
had engaged to accompany the gentlemen sent on that service, instead of directing
the route along the shore of the " Lake of the Woods " to the entrance of the " Red
River," as he should have done, led the party to the " Plantation Island," wheret
he well knew there was a large encampment of'his own people. Arrived there the
guide at once quitted the party. Messrs. Dawson and Hind found it impossible
to engage another to take his place, and were consequently obliged to relinquish the
object for which they had been detached. It appears to me that in following out
the proposed plan of opening out this road of communication it will be necessary to
treat with the Indians for the disposai of that portion of their land which lies in
tho line of route. I do not apprehend there would be any difficulty in making an
arrangement when the objects which the Government have in view are clearly un-
derstood ; but it will be requisite that full explanations he given, and such a treaty
made as wilL prevent all opposition or collision hereafter. That it is in their power
to interrupt any chain of communication that may be trmed cannot be doubted,
and as they have already shewn themselves Io be exceedingly tenacious of their
right of soil, I am of opinion our only course will be to make an amicable arrange-
ment with them, by which free commercial intercourse with the Red River settle.
ment may be permanently secured. They raise no objection whatever to parties
passing by the Winipeg or the Rainy Rivers, these, as thenselves say, are opea
to every one, but the occupation or possession of the soil, without previous treaty
or agreement, and without any view of establishing a trade with them, is what they
are most decidedly opposed to.

With reference to the future course of the expedition party which the Govern-
ment did me the honor to place under my direction, both Mr. Napier and Mr.
Dawson having received their instructions, under seal, direct from the Governmental
Departments to which they were respectively considered as attac',?d, and their
reports having been transmitted in like manner to the several offices for which those
instructions were issued, I do not see how I can efficiently direct or. control those
operations, or how any benefit can accrue to the expedition from my being: only
nominally at its head. Nevertheless, i feel it incumbent on me to say that some
steps require to be imnediately taken, to meet the expenses of the eight gentlemen
left by me on the Red River Settlement with the view of continuing the exploration
during both winter and spring, and of the one gentleman left at Fort William for a
similar object. Contracts and arrangements were made by me for the îupply of a
quantity of provisions sufficient for the winter use of the several parties, but ae
remittance of funds to cover the amount of those expenses is indispensable.

I have the honor to remain, Sir,
Yourobedient humble servant,

The Hon. (Signed,) GEo. GLADMAN.

The Provincial Secretary,
Toronto.

FORT GARRY, RED RIVER SETTLEMENT,
September 10th, 1857.

Sr,-Being now about to return to Toronto by canoe, 1, in accordance with
my instructions, beg to direct your attention to the examination of the country that
lies- between the Red River and the Lake of the Woods, as far south as the British
boundary admits.
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I have been informed. tbat. there is- a line of farm land on which a good eaxt
road may 'e mnade, n4 that thsr.i a. good water communiuation for small cgPea
at a certain season (between the points I have indicated) bt the statementamade
to me are so conflicting and contradictory that nothing but aC.tuel, expjoratigri c4g
determine whether these things be so or not.

I am persuaded that both yourself and Mr. Dawson will see the importance
of determining these points, and that on consultation together, when his health is
re-established, you will act with entire unanimity, and carry the. exploration tp e
satisfactory resuit.

On the opening of the navigation in spring, you will be able to contirme yoni
surveys eastward towards Rainy Lake. I anticipate you will there find all requisi4
supplies for after operations about the 25th.June or Ist July: but on this point yog
will most probably receive, in the interim, full instructions from the Canadian
Qovernment.

Having at length succeeded in renting houses for your accommodation, arÀ
in making contracts for the provisions you require until June next, I leave the
settlement under the full conviction that everything will be done by you that is
possible,.to acconplish the ends the Government had in view in sending out the
expedition. Wishing you health a-id success,

I remain, Sir,
Your obdt. humble servant,

GEo. GLADMAN.
W. H. E. Napier, Esq.

FoR GAMLY, RED RIVER SETTLEMENT,

12th September, 1857.
Srn,-Since you. left here, Mr. McTavish, for reasons which it is not necessary

I should mention, considers it would be better that whatever cash I have to leave
for the. expedition, should be in- the hands of yourself or Mr. Dawson.

If the money I. leave with you should be insufficient to meet your-wants beu
fore you receive remittances from Canada, Mr. McTavish is kind enoug.h to say
he will assist the expedition with fund, as far as lies in his power, uitil such
time as your own shall arrive. This is the only arrangement 1 can makeÏ at the
present moment, and will, 1 arn persuaded, meet all the requitements of the ex-
pedition.

The best men of the settlement being absent in the boats on the York factory
voyage, I would recommend that none be engaged until they arrive. Wage,
here, in the winter season, are very moderate, say from £3 sterling per monthr
upwards to £5 sterling. It therefore appears to me, you would do well to be in
no haste to engage men, but occupy the present time in delineating the work ai.
ready done between Fort William and this place, and in preparing the reports
and plans which it is requisite should be sent to the Government by the hands
of Professor Hind.

1 also recommend that you send a list of all such suppliesz as you may think
will be required be forwardéd from Canada to Rainy Lake next spring ; anê that
you keep regular and accurate accou4ts of the expenses of the expedition in thbel
settlement.

I shall engage a canoe builder to make canoes at Rainy Lake; in themeam
time, I leave you one of the "north canoes,' which. we had on the voyagy a»4no
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small canoe brought here by Professor Hind. If more are required, you will
probably obtain them from the Indians at the Indian settlement.

Mr. John Rowand has engaged to give the expedition the use of four horses
as long as may be required.

Dogs and appointments for winter travel, can only be obtained at a later
period in the year.

I enclose a copy of the list of provisions, &c., which Mr. McDermot has
engaged to furnish the expedition. This, however, doas not include what you
may require for extra men, or for your voyage to Rainy Lake, in June, such as
hams, pork, biscuit, &c. I therefore recommend that you make an early estimate,
and endeavour to have thern on hand, so that you may experience no inconve-
nience for want of supplies in May or June.

Provisions of all kinds being at the present moment held back throughout the
settlement, in expectation of the arrival of the troops, allow me to recommend
economy in your expenditure.

I remain, Sir,
Your obdt. servant,

GEO. GLADMAN.
W. H. E. Napier, Esq.

[Memorandum for Mr. Henry Gladman at Fort William.]
Endeavour to ascertain the precise character of the country between the

mouth of the Current River and Dog Portage, and from Point Meuron to the same
place. Go over the ground, and see whether a cart road can be made from one
point or the other, or froni both.

Also, the character of the country from Point Meuron (or thereabout) to
"Whitefish Lake," and whether any communication can be opened so as to fall
in upon the old northwest route above the Grand Portage, or beyond the height
of land.

In the spring, when snow-shoe travel is good, endeavour to ascertain what
the track is from Lake Superior to Arrow Lake, and whether a cart road can
be made there or not.

If Fort William people can be engaged, square wood for repairing the
Swampy Portage.

if the season perinits, clear and widen the Portage road in the Kaministi-
quia, and enlarge the landing places. The spring of the year will be the best
time for this work.

More particular instructions will be sent by the earliest mail from Toronto.
Fort William, 13th October, 1858.

FORT GARRY, RED RIVER SETTLEMENT,

8th December, 1857.
Sir,-I have the honor to submit the following report upon the Hudson's

Bay Canoe Route from Fort William, Lake Superior, to the Red River Seulement,
together with accompanying plans and sections.

The plans have been projected from track survey, delineating the features of
the rivers, lakes, and creeks followed, their relative positions and the obstruc-
tions which occur in each, from which it is hoped a sufficient idea of the route,
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and its suitableness or otherwise for improvement, may be formed, upon which
to base future operations.

The sections have been plotted from actual levels taken at all the principal
breaks, and from careful estimates made of the rapids and currents, shewing
the heights of the different waters followed, above the datum of Lake Superior.

The route may be divided into three sections :
ls. From Lake Superior to the entrance of Rainy Lake, embracing the

Kaministiquia River to the height of land and the chain of lakes and rivers
flowing into Rainy Lake.

2nd. The Rainy Lake, Rainy River, and the Lake of the Woods to Rat
Portage.

3rd. The Winipeg River, Winipeg Lake, and Red River to Fort Garry at the
mouth of the Assiniboine.

The Kaminstiquia River is the first link in the canoe route between Fort
William and the Red River. Rising in the vast region of wamps about the
height of land which divides the waters flowing from Hudson's Bay frorm those
tributary to Lake Superior, it has a general downward bearing of south by east,
and for a distance of 43 miles from its mouth is exceedingly tortuous and broken
by numerous falls, rapids, and shallows. It empties into the south-west angle
of Thunder Bay, with a delta at its mouth, upon the northerly channel of which,
and one mile from the lake, is situated Fort William, a post of the Hudson's Bay
Company. The mouth of the river is surrounded by a narrow bar where only
5 feet of water is found.

From Fort William the river is sluggish and meandering, with width of 5
chains, and an average depth of 6 feet for a distance of 12 miles. At this point
the rapid water commences, and continues to the foot of the Grand Falls Portage, a
distance of 25.5 miles from the mouth. In ascending the river in danoes, these
rapids are only overcome by poling, and the depth of water at these points
(August 6th) did not exceed 2 feet, with rocky bottom.

The first regular portage is made passing the Kakabeka Falls of 119 feet.
It is 4 chains in length, rising abruptly from the water to a table land, which
continues to the head of the portage. From this point to Little Dog Lake, there
are nineteen falls and rapids. The falls are passed by portages, none of which,
however, exceed 8 chains in length. The rapids are here also ascended by
poling the canoes or towing with a line from the shore.

The Little Dog Lake at the foot of Great Dog Portage has an elevation of
860.8 feet above Lake Superior in a distance of 44.5 miles by the river. The
country between this point and Fort William, to the north of the Kamanisti-
quia, does not present any formidable obstacles to the construction of a road which,
in a tolerably direct line would reduce the distance by water one-third, and a
great portion of the country in the neighborhood of Fort William is available
for settlement.

The Great Dog Portage leads from the Little Dog Lake to the Great Dog
Lake and is 1 mile and 52 chains in length; it has an elevation at its summit of
502 feet over the Little Dog Lake. The river connecting these lakes bends away
to the south of the portage road, and is one succession of cascades through rocky
cliffs, with a total fall of 348 feet.

The Great Dog Lake is an extensive sheet of water, 708 feet above Lake
Superior, and is followed by the canoe route for 8 miles to the mouth of Dog
River. The Dog River has a general wiath of 3 chains, and winds sluggishly
through a low swampy country timbered with poplar, pitch-pine, and tamarack.
For a distance of 25 miles from the lake, the river, upon August 8th, maintained
an average depth of 4 feet water, with mud bottom and banks. A small rapid
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of 3 feet fall here occurs, which is poled up, the baggage being portagëd
3 chains.

The country becomes then more elevated to the north with a larger growth
of timber. At 27 miles from the Dog Lake is the Portage du Jordain, of 8 60
feet fall, -and 6j chains in length. Above this fall the river resumes its sluggish
character, until left by the canoe route, 80 miles from its mouth, where a small
winding creek, a branch of the Dog River, is entered, bearing away to the south-
west. The average width of this branch is 10 feet, with a depth of 2 feet ; itis
followed for 2 miles, when a small lake is entered, the source of this creek.
The shores of the creek and lake are low and mtrshy. At the western extremity
of this small lake, is the Portage de l'Eau Froide, of 3 chains in length, leading
to another small lake or pond at the foot of the Prairie Portage.

The Prairie Portage of 2 miles and 5 chains forms the height of land, and is
887 feet above the water of Lake Superior. It is high and level with sandy soil.
The tinber has all been destroyed by fire, and appears to have been spruce
andlittle pine. A small lake of about ¼ (f a mile in width forms the western
extremity of this portige, and is the highest water level, from which the route
now commences to descend in a westerly direction.

The Portage du Milieu upon the opposite shore of this lake is 39 chainis
long: marshy at its approach, it rises in its centre, falling again at its western
end, the Lac du Mililu, which is one mile long, and leads to the foot of Great
Savanne Portage. The shores of this lake are low, timbered with spruce and
tamarack.

The Great Savanne Portage is one mile and 41 chains in length, through
a low tamarack swamp. It is considered one of the worst portages on the route.
In the days of the North-West Company, when the route was a thoroughfare
and the outlet for the fur trade, this portage had been made passable by a
pathway of longitudinal timbers; at present, however, these are in a state.of
dilapidation, aud partially buried in the mire, serving only as stumbling blocks
to the voyageurs staggering through under a load. There is abundance of timber
in the neighborhood, with which at trifling labor or cost a new road\vay could be
laid, and also suficient fall to afford drainage into the Rivière d'Embarras, its
western termination.

Leaving the Savanne Portage, the canoe route now follows down the
Rivière d'Embarras or Savanne River for a distance of 20 miles to its entrance
into the Mille Lac or Lake of a Thousand Islands.

This river bas an average width of 3 chains, and a depth of 4 feet water,
but is in many parts almo.st impassable fron the quantity of driitwood which
lias accurnulated fron time to time ; this could, however, be renoved with
little difficulty, where the river would form a navigable reach in connection
with the Mille Lacs. The banks of the Rivière d'Embarras are muldy and low,
timbered with pitch-pine, spruce, and birch, much of which has, however, suffered
from the ravages of fire.

From the nouth of Rivière d'Embarras, at the Lake of the Thousand Islands,
forms a navigable reach of 23 rnilts by the canoe route to the portage du Baril,
where it is left. It is an extensive sheet of water, stretched away to the north
some 30 miles to its outiet; its shores are rocky, timbered with pine, spruce,
birch, and poplar.

T le Portage du Baril of 17 chains over a rocky ridge, leads to the Lake:du
Baril, which is 7 miles in length ; it bas a good depth of water, the shores rocky
and rolling, timbered with pine and spruce. The Lac du Baril is left by the Brulé
Portage of 21 chains, which ter ninates upon the Cannibal Head, a chain or small
lakes with short interven ng narrows, some of which are shoal. These lakes
discharge by a small creek irom which the French Portage is made. The creek
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fails into the Lake Francis, the Western end of French Portage, and at high
water is navigable throughout. It is, however, nmuch obstructed by small rapids
and driftwood. The French Portage is one mile and 60 chains in length, over a
succression of rocky ridges, with intervening swampy bottoms, and is accounted
one of the most difficult portages on the route. Leaving the French Portage,
there is a reach of 11 miles to the Portage des Morts, interrupted only by two short
narrows where but three feet water is found. The Portage des Morts is 26 chains
in length, and is rocky and uneven. Crossing the Doré Dalle Lake, the Portage
des Deux Rivières is made, 26 chains in length, and having a fall of 117 feet to a
creek at its western extremity; this creek is only one chain in width, *but deep,
and leads into the two Sturgeon Lakes, where a navigable reach of 16 miles occurs.

Sturgeon River rnow fbrms the next link in the route. Immediately at its
mouth is a rapid of 4 feet fall, pas-ed by a discharge of 11 chains ; a few chains of
still water and second rapid, of 621 fect fali, are passed by a portage of:8 chains.

Continuing on down the Sturgeon River, five smail rapids are-passed in the neit
seven miles, having in all a fall of 11 feet. Jauner Rapid, also called Mininis
Falls, next calls fbr a portage, which is five chains in-length ; the river now becomes
wider, with strong current, for 4j miles to the Island Portage of 2 chains, passing a
chute of 10 feet. Narrows of 2 chains and 4 feet -water occur at the mouth of
Sturgeon River, which falis into Pine Lake, a deep reach of 6j miles, discharging
into the Macan River.

Continuing down the Macan River, the route is next interrupted by the
Snake Portage, of 5 chains, and a fall of 12 feet; the river here has a width of 4
chains and a current of 2 miles per hour.

Three miles below the Snake Fails is the Crow Portage, of '9 chains, made on
an island below which the river is broken by short rapids and shoals, where 2
feet of water only is found. The grand falls of the Macan occur - miles below
the Crow Portage, and are the largest upon the river, being 16 feet perpendicular
height. The approach to the portage from above is exceedingly dangerous, being
made by the immediate head of the fail ; it is 6 chains in length, rocky and
uneven. 'Two miles below the grand fails are the long rapids, asuccession of
pitches and broken water one mile in length, and having a total fall of 10 feet.
These rapids are run byexperienced canoe men, but are dangerous at low water;
the shores are low, rocky, and timbered with a small growth of spruce and poplar.

The Macan continues about 4 chains in width, and has a good depth of
water for two -miles to the Nameaukan Rapids, the last on the river; these
rapids are 15 chains in length, with a fall of 7 feet, and are run but considered
unsafe except at high water; the shores are rocky but level.

The route -now follows the Macan for 2 miles, where the -Nameaukan Lake is
entered, skirting along the north shore of which for :64 miles, we come to the
Portages Nie, two in Nimsku, avoiding a detour to the South by which -the
Nameaukan Lake discharges itself in the Rainy Lake. The first portage line is 6
chains in length, at the end of which a fall of 8.5 feet to a pond of 10 chains in
length, at the end of which the 2nd portage of 11 chains leads to the entrance of
the Rainy Lake.

The Rainy Lake now -affords 35 miles of uninterrupted navigation to the
rnouth of the Rainy River, its outlet; it is -an -expansive sheet of water, studded
with numerous islands, affording good shelter, and throughout its length there
is a good depth of water.

Immediately at the mouth of Rainy River is a small rapid which is run by
canoes, and three miles further down are 'the Chaudière Fals, of 22 feet, -with a
portage upon the British side of 8 chains.

Opposite these laits and situated upon a high bank, is Fort Francis, a post
of the Hudson's Bay Company.
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From Fort Francis I made an exploration of the northerly route from the
North-west angle of the Rainy Lake to the Rat Portage.

This is the winter road, and is preferred to the route by the Rainy River, as
being more sheltered and free fromn the long open traverses necessary in crossing
to the Rat Portage from the mouth of Rainy River. From Rainy Lake this road
follows a chain of small lakes and connecting creeks, with occasional portages,
until the north-east corner of the Lake of the Woods is reached where the route
continues through the numerous islands on the Rat Portage. The land throughout
is rugged, rocky, and timbered with spruce and birch. A sketch of this explora-
tion is shewn on the plan accompanying.

The Rainy River is a fine stream, with an average width of 7 chains, affording an
unembarrassed navigation for a distance of 31 miles from Fort Francis, where a
small rapid occurs of 2" feet fall, and 7 miles further down another of 3 feet;
these are the only interruptions to its course for a distance of 73 miles from Fort
Francis to the Lake of the Woods. These rapids are caused by a contraction of
the batiks of the river, and cquld with littie difficulty be removed. At present
they are run by canoes, and have a fair depth of water.

The banks of the Rainy River are about 15 feet above the water, timbered
with poplar and white birch; the soil is sandy clay, which is reported to extend
back from the river for a distance of 10 miles.

The canoe route now continues through the Islands in the Lake of the Woods
for a distance, from the mouth of Rainy River to the Rat Portage, of' 64 miles.
There is here a fall of 16 feet where the Lake of the Woods discharges by' several
channels into the Winipeg River, and a portage is made of 13 chains over a rock,
at the foot of which is the -ludson's Bay Company's Post. The Winipeg River
from the Rat Portage is wide, and bears more the appearance of a lake, being full
of islands, but at nine miles it contracts to narrows, where the first rapid, the
Dalles of 3 feet fail are run.

Below these rapids the river again resumes its lake-like appearance for
18 miles, to the second rapid of 5.5 feet, which are portaged, the canoes running
light. The Yellow Mud Falls of 22 feet is next portaged 5 chains, followed by
a heavy pitch at its foot of 7 feet, and î of a mile further down in the River
Portage of 10 chains passing a fall of 8 feet. A small rapid next occurs called
the Cove, of 4 feet rall, which is run; and 3 miles lower down is the missionary
station, Islington, about which 50 acres of land is under cultivation. To this
point ihe shores of the Winipeg are rocky, barren, and covered only with a small
growth of pine, spruce and poplar tim ber.

Continuing down the river from Islington, 13 miles, is the De L'Isle Rapid,
of 3.4 inch fall, with a short portage of 3 chains. The De L'Isle is sometimes
run, but is accounted dangerous from the heavy eddies at its foot.

To the Jocho Chute (a- distance of 21 miles) the river is navigable vith a
current of variable space ; the Chute of Jocho is 13 feet, and the portage 5 chains
over a bare rock. With the exception of one sniall rapid of 1 foot, the river
continues a distance of 7 miles unbroken vater to the head of the Three Points
de Bois Falls of 38 feet in 11 miles, passed by a portage. The second portage is
made from the immediate head of the fali, and is exceedingly dangerous to
approach from above.

The river continues with an average width of 15 chains for 3.5 miles, when
Slave Falls of 19.80 fect are portaged 30 chains.

Leaving the foot of the Slave Falls (a reach of 6 miles) brings us to the
Barrière Chute of 5 feet, which is portaged 3 chains, below which the current
becomes very strong for a distance of 6 miles, where the Otter Falls of 3 feet
are run in descending the river.
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At the foot of the Otter Falls, the Pinewa, a small branch of the Winipeg,
leads off to the north into the Lac de Bonnet. This branch is often used at high
water in preference to the main river, as it is less obstructed by falls and has
fewer portages ; but when the water is low it is impassable for large canoes,
which continue down the main river, here called La Rivière Blanche.

The Sept Portages (3 miles below the nouth of the Pinewa,) form the most
dangerous and difficult portion of the Winipeg River. With a total fall of 47.26
feet in a distance of about 2 miles, these portages are only passed with great
caution. Owing to carelessness on the part of one of the guides, two canoes of
this expedition were in imminent danger of being precipitated over these falls.

The river below the Sept Portages widens gradually into the Lac de Bonnets,
which forms a navigable reach of 11i miles to its discharge, where a chute of 7.30
feet, called the 1st Gala de Bonnet, occurs, and is portaged 2 chains over a rock.
The 2nd Gala de Bonnets, of 5 feet fall and 4 chains portage next follows ; and
three miles further down is the Grand Bonnet, of 34 feet fall, with a land portage
of 51 chains. The Petit Roche de Bonnet, of 8.25 feet fall, passed by a portage
of 3 chains, next occurs, 1 mile below the last; and three miles lower down are
the White Mud Falls, of 13 feet, portaged 15 chains. Continuing on for 4.5 miles,
we come to the Silver Falls (two in number,) of 21.5 feet, and avoided by a
portage of 23 chains.

The river has now. a strong current for 4.5 miles to the Pine Falls, the last
portage in the river, of 12 chains, with a fall of 8.35 feet. Below the Pine Falls
the river becomes wider and a moderate current to Fort Alexander, 5 miles below
the Falls, where the current ceases : two miles below Fort Alexander the river
enters the Lake.

The portages upon the Winipeg are all well cut out, being used regularly
by the Hudson's Bay Company in bringing up their boats from York Factory
with the supplies for their posts upon Lac la Pluie, Lac de Poisson Blanc, and the
Rat Portage, but many of them are extremely dangerous to approach. The boats
used throughout this part of the country by the Company are 30 feet long, with
a light draft of water, and particularly adapted to the broken navigation of these
waters, carrying loads of fron 2j to 5 tons.

The land upon the hanks of the Winipeg gradually improves after we leave
the Silver Falls, and in the neighbourhood of Fort Alexander, about the mouth
of the river, the soil appears of excellent quality.

Coasting along the south shore of Lake Winipeg, the canoe route enters the
mouth of the Red River through an immense marsh, the river continues without
any perceptible current, for t9 miles, to the stone fort or lower Fort Garry ; and
4 miles above the fort are the Grand Rapids, of about 1 foot fall and 2 feet water:
22 miles from the stone fort is upper Fort Garry, situated at the confluence of
the Assiniboine and Red Rivers.

The total distance from Lake Superior to Fort Garry, by the canoe route, I
estimate at 647 miles, viz :

From Superior to the entrance to Rainy Lake.............. 235
East end of Rainy Lake to the Rat Portage.... ............ 176
Rat Portage to Fort Garry.............................. 236

647
From the foregoing, it will be perceived that the main difficulties are encoun-

tered upon that portion of the route between Lake Superior and the Rainy Lake.
The formidable ascent from Lake Superior to the Dog Lake, by the Kami-

nistiquia, and the broken character of the country about the height of land, points
to the necessity of adopting a communication by road, the most favorable portion
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for which remains to be determined by further exploration. Many of the waters
followed by the canoe roule from the height of land to Rainy Lake (such as the
Mille Lacs, the Cannibal Head, Two Sturgeon and Pine Lakes) afford long reaches
of navigation in the line of direction required, but their connecting streams are
for the most part tortuous, and impeded by rapids and shoals.

To determine the most eligible line of communication through this section, a
thorough exam;ation of the country between Fort William and the Rainy Lake
would be requisite both by the north and South of the Canoe Route.

No reliable information could be obtained as to the nature of the adjoining
country, as littie is known of it; the route itself is seldom traversed as is evinced
from the fact that the portages are for the most part completely grown up with
brushwood, and scarcely traceable.

The Rainy Lake, from its eastern extremity to its discharge by the Rainy River,
forms an interrupted reach of deep navigation. In the Rainy River but one break
may be said to occur, viz., the Chaudière Falls, near Fort Francis.

The small rapids occurring below are merely swift runs below, caused by the
contraction of the banks, and as both have a good depth of water they present no
impediment to the navigation. The Lake of the Woods is navigable in all direc-
tions, and the numerous islands form good shelter for vessels.

From the north west corner of the Lake of the Woods, a direct line cross
the country to Fort Garry is estimated at 116 miles; thiq would avoid the long
detour by the rapid and dangerous Winipeg River.

Although little is known of the nature of this country beyond a range of
sorne 40 miles eastward from the Red River, still there is every reason to expect
that a direct and easily constructed road can be formed through. A party is at
present engaged in exploring a line through from Fort Garry, and further opera-
tions are to be carried out in that direction, as soon as the necessary equipment
can be procured.

Leaving the distance from Lake Superior to Rainy Lake as estimated by the
Canoe Route, the through distance will now appear as follows:

Lake Superior to Rainy Lake,........... ...... .235 miles.
Rainy Lake to north west corner of Lake of the Woods, 151 "
Road from north west corner of Lake of the Woods, to

Red R iver, ................................................. 116 "

Making the total distance, ........ ........... 502
No examination of Pigeon River was possible last season, whether, there-

fore, attention is to be directed to that route in the spring or to the country between,
Rainy Lake and Fort William remains to be determined by further instructions.

Respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) W. H. E. NAPIER.

A. 1858~
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RED RIvER SETTLEMENT,

17th December, 1857.
Si,-As such a length of time bas elapsed since the date of my last report, I

beg to state, in explanation, that I was detained for some weeks, at the Winipeg
River, by illness, having caught a fever which had been prevalent among the canoe
men for sonie time previous, and that since I came here, there has been no suit-
able opportunity by which a report, with the necessary plans, could have been sent
to Canada.

I have now the honor to report that the party under my directions are engaged
in exploring the country between this place and the Lake of the Woods; but
before referring more particularly to their operations, I would respectfully submit
to your notice a brief report on the country through which we have passed,
describing the route as it now is, and explaining the inanner in which, I think,
the communication between Red River and Lake Superior could be most
effectually and economically opened up.

We came by the usual canoe route from Fort William, following the Kaminis-
tiquia, the Rainy, and the Winipeg rivers.

The principal diffeulties on this route are to be met with, in the first place,
on the Kaministiquia River, between Lake Superior and Dog Lake ; in the next,
between the Lake of a Thousand Lakes (Lac (le Milles Lacs), and Rainy Lake, and,
again, between the Lake of the Woods and Lake Winipeg.

The Kaininistiquia for ten or tw'elve miles upwards from Lake Superior, bas a
smooth course ; rapids then occur in close succession, for ten or twelve miles
further to the Grand Falls, but canoes can be either towed or poled up these with
tolerable facility. Within the next ten miles the river makes a descent of about
three hundred feet, forming many serious obstructions to the navigation, with but
short intervals of quiet water between tlem. On this portion of the route there are
numerous portages, half portages, and rapids which render the ascent of canoes
extremely tedious and difficult. After this there is a short reach of quiet water
to the Great Dog Portage. There the river makes a descent of three hundred
and forty-seven feet, in the short distance of a mile and seventy-three chains.
This is the steepest portage on the route ; the summit of the ridge over which
it passes being five hundred feet above the level of the water at the lower end.
Arrived at Dog Lake, the distance from Lake Superior, by the windings of the
Kaministiquia, is about forty-six miles, while in a direct line from Thunder Bay,
on that lake, it is only about twenty-four miles. It vill at once occur that the
rough and rocky Kaministiquia would be best avoided by making a road direct
from Thunder Bay to Dog Lake, which would then be within balf-a-days' drive
of Lake Superior, instead of its taking nearly five days to reach it, as it did us by
the Kaministiquia, although we were tolerably well manned and but lightly
loaded.

Through Dog Lake the water is deep, and from thence to Jourdain's Rapid,
a distance of about twenty-five miles, Dog River winds through a marsh, on
eiflier side of which the ]and rises to a considerable elevation. In this distance
only one little rapid occurs, about three miles below Jourdain's, where the-e is
a fall of three feet six inches. The fall at Jourdain's is eight feet six inches. Here
the route diverges from Dog River, and for two miles follows a small brook, which
is so narrow that the willows which fringe the margin on either side almost meet
over it. Above this there are three small ponds, which, taken together, are
scarcely a mile in length. 'The last of these ponds is called "Cold Water Lake,"
and it bas usually been regarded as the source ofthe St. Lawrence.

The rise from Dog Lake to Cold Water Lake, I estimate at about eighteen
feet. A dam, therefore, of sufficient height, thrown across the outlet of Dog Lake,
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would have the effect of converting the marsh, through which, as just explained,
Dog River winds, into a lake, and thus rendering the navigation easy between
the road which shouild cross from Thunder Bay and the Prairie Portage. Nor
would the dam have the effect of looding a great extent of country, for the lands
about Dog Lake are high, as they likewise are on either side of the marsh just
referred to.

Between Cold Water Lake and the Savanne River, there are tbree portages,
namely -. the Prairie Portage, which crosses the dividing ridge between Cold Water
Lake and the waters which flow towards the Winipeg; the Middle Portage,
separated fromn the former only by a pond; and the Savanne Portage, about a
nile fron the Middle Portage. The entire distance from Cold Water Lake to
the Savanne River being about five miles. The country here is densely vooded,
and the ground is in every respect favorable for a road. The Savanne Portage
does not pass through a morass as is usually supposed, but through an ordinary
swamp, vith about two feet of black earth over a bottom of hard clay, and
having a fall of thirty-one feet eight inches in the distance of a mile and a half.

Froi the Savanne Portage, by the present route, there is a reach of forty-four
miles, interrupted only by a little flood-wooJ in the Savanne River; but if the
Lake of a Thousand Lakes, and its discharge, could be followed to the first
rapids, there would then be a navigable reach of about 74 miles in a direct line,
or 84 miles by the windings or the river and lake. The canoe route, however,
diverges fron the Lake of a Thousand Lakes at Baril Portage, and thence
follows a chain of small lakes to the Maligne, or Nameaukan River, vhich flows
into Lac La Croix, vhich again empties itsclf into Rainy Lake. Between these
lakes the portages are long and difficult, and in the Nameaukan River there are
rnany rapids and falls. Returning again to the Lake of a Thousand Lakes, the
river which flows from it, according to the information we have from the Indians,
discharges itself into the north-easterly arm of Rainy Lake, as shewn on the
accornpanying plans. The distance between the two lakes is only about 60
miles in a direct line, but the river has never been follo'wed as the canoe route,
on account of the length of some of the portages. If a road could be made past
the impediments, however, it would be the most direct route to Rainy Lake, and
advantage vould be taken of the long navigable reach in the Lake of a Thousand
Lakes. The exploration of the stream which flows fromi this lake, as I shall pre-
sently exptain, is a part of the work which wNe have in contemplation for the
present winter.

Through Rainy Lake, and from thence by Rainy River and the Lake of the
Woods to Rat Portage, in a distance of 164 miles, there is no impediment to the
navigation except at Fort Francis, where a short portage has to be made past the
Chaudière Fais, where there is a descent of twenty-two feet in a distance of seven
chains. From the Lake of the Woods to Lake Winipeg, the distance, according
to our estimate, is over 160 miles by the windings of the river, and the difference
of level about 369 feet. The Winipeg is a river of immense volume, not much
inferior in size, I should say, to the Uttawa, and the approach to the portages,
and whirlpools, and eddies below them, are, in some cases, not unattended with
danger. In this long distance, however, there are many smooth reaches, varying
from four to twenty-ive miles in length, as will be seen on reference to the accom-
panying table of levels and distances.

Prom the mouth of the Winipeg to the mouth of Red River, the distance,
through Lake Winipeg, is about forty-five miles, and from thence to Fort Garry,
at the mouth of the Assiniboine, about thirty-six miles. By this circuitous route,
the total distance from the Lake of the Woods to Fort Garry is not less than 240
miles, while in a direct line fron Fort Garry to Lac Platte, from 'whi ch place to the
Lake of the Woods, if I am correctly informed, there is no impediment, it is only
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96 miles. A land road, therefore, over this distance, would be a great improve-
ment on the present route, inasmuch as the dangerous navigation of Lake Wini-
peg, and the numerous portages and rapids on the Winipeg River would be avoided,
and the distance shortened by at least 140 miles; and although the distance would
still be great for a land road, it must not be lost sight of that the means of transport
are to be had here in abundance, the people of this settlement esteem it but a light
thing to travel immense distances over the prairies in carts in search of buffalo; and
in summer they go in the same way to St. Pauls, distant from this place, as the
road winds, over 600 miles. This is an important consideration, in estimating the
advantage of a road from Fort Garry to the Lake of the Woods.

The length of land and water cariage from Lake Superior, by the route which
I have thus imperfectly sketched out, would be nearly as follows :-
From Lake Superior to Dog Lake, allowing for curves, say-land

carriage .......................... ......... ..............................
Through Dog Lake and from thence to Cold Water Lake,-supposing

the navigation to be rendered practicable by a dam thrown across
the outlet of Dog Lake-water carnage.................................

From Cold Water Lake, over the Prairie, and past the Middle and
Savanne Portages, to the Savanne River-land carriage ............

From the Savanne Portage, by the river of the same name, and through
the Lake of a Thousand Lakes, to the rapids below its western ex.
tremity--water carriage ............................................ .......

From these rapids to Rainy Lake the distance is about sixty miles, but
this part of the route is not yet explored; however, from the in-
formation we- had from the Indians, it would be safe to allow two-
thirds of the distance to be navigable, sayitherefore-land carriage
and water carnage ............. ........................................

Through Rainy Lake, by the river of that name, and the Lake of the
Woods, to the head of Lac Platte, interrupted only by the falls at
Fort Francis, navigable for .................................

From Lac Platte to Fort Garry, allowing for curves, say-land carriage.

25 miles

35 miles

5 miles

84 miles

20 miles
40 "

160 miles
100 "

Total distance.............................. 469 miles
Of which 150 miles would be by land, and the remaining 319 miles by water ;-
the distance by the present route is not less than 635 miles, so that in this respect
there would be a great saving.

Returning again to Lake Superior, and regarding the Kaministiquia apart from
the numerous falls and rapids which embarrass its course, the water at its mouth is
so shallow, as not to admit the approach of vessels drawing over three feet, while in
Thunder Bay, the water is of suffcient depth, and where, moreover, it is said,
there is an excellent harbour sheltered by an island. This point, however, can
be determined on refèrence to Captain Bayfield's charts, which I have not with me.
If I an correct in supposing that the depth is sufficient, the advantage of having the
terminus of the road where vessels of al sizes would approach it, and lie in safety,
taken in connection with the shorter distance, will be a powerful argument in
favor of having the road to cross from Thunder Bay, instead of following the more
circuituous route of the Kaministiquia.

I shall now, for a moment, suppose the communication opened as proposed, and
that merchandize is about to be sent through from Lake Superior to the Red River
Settlement. In the first place, it would be necessary for those engaging in the for-
warding business to have a depôt at the terminus of the road in Thunder Bay, and
to raintain there the horses, oxen, and outfit necessary for the land transport. A
like outfit would be required at the Prairie Carrying Place, and at the carrying

A. 1858.
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place or places which it might be necessary to have between the Lake of a Thou-
sand Lakes and Rainy Lake,-the number of horses and oxen at the respective
stations being of course proportioned to the length of the road.

The next carrying place, at the Falls at Fort Francis, has been already alluded
to as the only break in a reach otherwise navigable of 160 miles. If a considerable
trade were established, it would, no doubt, he found advantageous to construct locks
at this falls, but until such is the case, the portage being only 150 yards in length,
over even ground, the present mode of transport can involve no great difficulty.

For the next, and last carrying place, from the Lake of the Woods to Red
River, no provision would have to be made, inasmuch as it would have its terminus,
as already stated, where the means of transport are to be had in abundance, and
where, moreover, an active and vigorous population are seeking an outlet for
their produce, and a means of communication with the rest of the world. There
are merchants now in this settlement who keep boats and contract with the Hudson's
Bay Company for the conveyance of articles from York Factory, and I have no
doubt that, were the route opened, they would be equally ready to contract with
the Canadian merchants for the transport of their goods from Lake Superior. At
all events, they might easily bring them from the hcad of Rainy Lake, provided,
as they are, vith the horses and carriages necessary for the land transport, and
with boats for the water carriage.

The terminus of the road on Lake Superior being accessible from every port
in Canada, it would not he difficult to maintain horses and oxen there, neither would
it at Prairie Portage, inasmuch as, in the first place, it is only thirty-five miles from
the road which should reach Dog Lake, and, in the next, as the land carriage
would be but short, but few would be required. It will at once suggest itself,
however, that at the carrying place or places between the Lake of a Thousand
Lakes and Rainy Lake, the situation being remote from the resources available
at either end of the route, it would not be so easy to provide forage for cattle,
but this difficulty would not be so formidable as it may appear at first. Rainy
Lake is not so far from Lake Superior,--there would be navigable water with
only one break for nearly two-thirds of the distance, and all that would be required
would be an occasional boat load of oats, the country would afford good pasturage,
and wild hay could be had in abundance.

The next point to be considered is the sort of vessels that could be most
advantagcously used in the navigable reaches.-Boats such as the Hudson Bay
Company have for the transport of articles from York Factory to the interior of
the Continent, would, perhaps, be the best, inasmuch as they are so light that they
can be easily drawn over a portage. and of such capacity that they carry about
four tons, while the cost of their construction is only about £25 or £30. In the
long, navigable reaches, larger boats might, no doubt, be used with advantage,
and in the transport of merchandize, a great saving would be effected by having a
relay'of them at every carrying place, as the Hudson's Bay Company have at the
Methy Portage on the route to the McKenzie River.

Iaving thus explained the manner in which, I conceive, the communication
could be most advantageously opened up, it is but proper that I should endeavor
to convey some idea of the cost of the undertaking; but, until further exploration
takes place, any estimate that can be made, must be regarded as the merest ap-
proxirmation. The country from the Lake of a Thousand Lakes to Rainy Lake, is
but little known. The present route between these Lakes is objectionable on
account of the frequency of the portages, and the shortness of the navigable
ieaches; rather than follow it, it would be better to have a land road, say sixty
miles in length, ail the way through, but this would not be necessary, for,
according to the information which we have, the discharge of the Lake of a
Thousand Lakes is navigable throughout the greater part of its course, but the
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precise extent to which it is so can only be determined on further exploration.
There remains also to be considered the route from Pigeon Bay, which has not
yet at all been explored, with a view of ascertaining its fitness for a line of com-
munication. It has, however, been very accurately surveyed by the Boundary
Commissioners, and on reference to Mr. Thompson's map, it will be seen that it
has the objection of frequent portages, with but short navigable reaches; all the
way from Lake Superior to Rainy Lake, there is no such unbroken reach as
that through the Savanne River and the Lake of a Thousand Lakes. It bas,
moreover, the disadvantage of being on the United States frontier, and having
many of the portages on the United States territory.

Apart from this, however, until it is explored, it would be premature to
offer any positive opinion regarding it. But to return to the question of cost, in
reference to the route which I have ventured to propose, and which, I ihink, from
what is yet known of the country, will be the one eventually adopted, and to
begin with the line which we are now exploring, to the. Lake of the Woods,
to which place a road will be required, whatever route may be ultimately
selected from Rainy Lake to Lake Superior. If the ground should not prove
more difficult than we have found it so far, and the party is now half way
through, a good road could be made at an outlay of £225 per mile, that is, an
earth road, about 24 feet in width, well grubbed, thoroughly drained and pro-
perly rounded, with log bridges over the brooks. Should it occur, however, that
large streams are to be crossed,-and we only hear of one, the Broken Head
River,-an additional estimate would have to be made for bridges. From Rtainy
Lake to the Lake of a Thousand Lakes, the country, so far as we could observe it,
or ascertain its character, is favorable for a road, it is neither very swampy nor
very hilly, and I think that the same estimate of £225 per mile would be ample
for the extent of land road that might be necessary. From the Savanne River
across the height of land to Cold Water Lake, a distance of five miles, a like
sum per mile would be sufficient. From Dog Lake to Thunder Bay, the country
is hiliy, but not more so, than some of the districts through which a road bas been
made, within the last few years in Lower Canada. Here, however, a large
allowance would have to be made, inasmuch as a considerable amount of grad-
ing would likely be necessary. I should, therefore, say, for this part of the route,
£400 per mile.

The stream which rises from Dog Lake being but small, a dam of sufficient
height to flood the narrow marsh through which Dog River winds, to a navigable
depth, might be constructed at an outlay of, at most, £2,000.

According to this estimate, which, however, is made from very imperfect
data, the total sum required to open .the route as proposed would be nearly as
follows :

One hundred miles of land road from Red River Settlement to
Lac Platte, between which and the Lake of the Woods there is
supposed to be no impediment, at £225 per mile, would amount to 22500 0 0

Twenty miles of land road, allowing that so much
would be required, between Rainy Lake and the Lake
of a Thousand Lakes, at £225 per mile, would amount
o....................................... 4500 0 0

Five miles across the heigbt of land from the Savanne
River to Cold Water Lake, at say £225 per mile ...... 1125 0 0

-- 28125 0 0
Twenty-eight miles from Dog Lake to Thunder

Bay, the country being billy, allow say £400 per mile,
whichwouldamountto ,......................... 11200 0 0

A. 1858.
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To build a dam across the outlet of Dog Lake, say. 2000 0 0
To clear away the flood wood in the Savanne River,

and cut down the overhanging trees, say ............ 250 0 0
Add, for the bridging of considerable streams

throughout the line, say .......................... 2500 0 0
44075 0 0

Allow to complete the surveys and to have the line thoroughly
located in the most advantageous ground ...................... 7500 0 0

Total,............£51575 0 0
This is a large sum of money, but the advantages which the Province would

derive from opening the communication, would soon afford an ample compen-
sation for the outlay ; it requires no argument to prove this, when it is considered
with \vhat vast regions it would be the means of establishing an intercourse,
what a field for colonization it vould open up, and what a trade it would in the
course of a few years pour through Canada.

It has been urged that, as this was once the route of the great Canadian
North West Company to their trading establishments in the interior of the Con-
tinent, and that as it was then an highway of a great traffic, all that is required
now is to put the carrying places in the same order as they were in at that time.
But this is a mistake ; the route was not suited then, any more than it is now,
for the purposes of a general commerce. Heavy articles couldnot be transported
over it, and the enormous profits of the fur trade alone enabled the Company to
sustain the cost of the conveyance of light ones. On the other hand it would be
easy to suggest a mode of opening the communication which, could it be carried
out, would be more perfect than that which I have proposed, although not so
economical. Thus, a systerm of canals, or railroads, all the vay through, nay
appear at first sight to be a feasible project; but it must be borne in mind, that
the country between Lake Superior and Red River, although well adapted for
settlement throughout the greater part of its exteni, is as yet but a wildernass, and
until setlement has advanced, and emigration taken this direction, to the vast
and fertile prairies of the West, I conceive that it vould be premature to enter-
tain such schemes.

As the adaptation of the country on this route, for settlement, is a very impor-
tant point to be considered in connection with opening the communication, I trust
I shall not be considered tedious, if I endeavor to convey as clear an idea on this
head as I possibly can. To begin at Lake Soperior, the lower part of the valley
of the Kaministiquia, that is, from Fort William upwards to the Grand Falls, is,
unquestionably, well adapted for settlement. The country is comparatively level,
and to judge from the growth of' wood and the luxuriance of the vegetation when
we passed, the soil must be good. There is already an Indian settlement at a
bend of the river a short distance from Fort William. Here the Rev. Mr. Chon'
has established a mission and built a commodious church. This gentleman has
spent many years in the country, and from him we obtained much valuable infor-
mation in regard to the climate and soil. According to his observations, the
Kaministiquia never freezes over sooner than the 3rd, nor later than the 18th of
November, and seldon breaks up earlier than the 23rd of April.

The soi], where the Indians are settled, he describes as not being very good,
on account of its being too low, but further up the river he said the land was better,.
and well adapted for the growth of cereals. Froin the Kakabeka, or Grand Falls,
upwards to Dog Lake, the river is very rough, and its shores, in general, broken
and rnggcd ; although the soil here is not well adapted for settlement, large
quantities of white pine are to be seen occasionally, which, sooner or later,.must
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become a valuable article of commerce ; and those who settled on the river lower
down, vould have the prospect of profitable employment in preparing it for the
market during the winter montls, when their farms demand less of attention.

About Thunder Bay, I arm inclined to think a seulement could be formed ; and
from thence by the road which should cross to Dog Lake, if, on exploration, the
land should prove suitable, I do not ihink the climate would be found unfavorable.
About Dog Lake, and from thence westward, for more than a hundred miles, to the
lower extremity of the Lake of a Thousand Lakes, the country is at a considerable
elevation, and the climate must be rather cold. The heights of this part of the
route, allowing Lake Superior to be 641 feet above the sea level, are as follows:

Dog Lake above Lake Superior, 704 feet ; above the sea,1,345 feet. Pond,
at west end of Prairie Portage, 874 feet; above the sea, 1,520 feet. Lake-of
a Thousand Lakes above Lake Superior, 823 feet; above the sea, 1,464 feet.
In this high region the winters must be rather severe, and yet the growth of
timber would not indicate a very cold climate, while the soi], more especially about
the Lake of a Thousand Lakes, is apparently of good quality. At the carrying
places, settlers would no doubt find it their interest to establish themselves, but it
is questionable if many would remain on the most exposed part of a route which
led to more favored localities.

Between the Lake of a Thonsand Lakes and Rainy Lake, the country appears
to be greatly eut up with snall lakes, indeed, so much is this the case, that it would.
be difficult to say, whether it would be better described, as laud intersected by
numerous lakes, or as one great lake, with ridges of land running through it. On
descending towards Rainy Lake, however, there is a very perceptible and evident
change in the climate, -he maple, elm and oak begin to appear, the vegetation
becomes more rank and luxuriant, and although the country is broken, there are
many fine situations, where settlers might establish themselves with advantage ;
and there are those who would find a great inducenent to do so, in the fact that
the country abounds in game, which is but little hunted, and the lakes in fish,
of the finest description. lainy Lake is so full of islands, and there are so many
deep bays and indentures on the Canadian side, that it is difficult, in passing through
it by the canoe route, to obtain a view of the main land. From all we can learn,
however, there can be no doubt that there are many places fàvorable for settlementb
This lake is on a lower level, by 404 feet, than the Lake of a Thousand Lakes,
which partly accounts for the remarkable difference which evidently exists in the
climate of the two.

Another reason may be found in the fact, that Rainy Lake lies in a sheltered
valley, with a broad extent of high land to the north about the lake, and at many
places before reaching it, there are extensive forests of pine, which, considering the
vast extent of unwooded prairie country to the west, must, at somie period, become
the staple of considerable commerce.

At Fort Francis, two miles below Rainy Lake, the Hudson's Bay Company
have a farm, where we saw wheat and potatoes growing to perfection. Mr.
Pether, the gentleman in charge of the establishment, informed us that, in reaard
to climate, he considered the country much the same as Montreal-of which place
I understood him to say he was a native-only that lie believed the winter at Fort
Francis to be a little colder.

Rainy River, which fornis here the boundary between Canada and the United
States, is a magnificent stream, varying from 250 yards to a quarter of a mile in
width, and flowing with a winding course through a valley of deep alluvial soil.
The banks rise from to the height of 30 to 40 feet, with a gentle slope to the river,
while back uf that the country is apparently level. The prevailing growth of
wood is poplar, as in the rich alluvial soil at Red River, but the balm of gilead tree
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is abundant, and elm, in many places, line the margin of the stream. As this is
the finest country for settlement on the route, I shaîl here, with your permission,
transcribe an extract from my journal, in which I have described it more at length:

"23rd August, 1857.-Start at daybreak, and continue our course down
Rainy River. There is no change to note in the appearance of the country, the
broad river glides on between banks which, on either side are clothed with forests
of the most luxuriant green, broken only, as yesterday, by an occasional little
Indian clearing, of which the artichoke and wild oats have taken undisputed pos-
session. About 8, A.M., we run a little rapid, on the north side of which there is
an extensive old clearing, witi two mounds like little pyramids, evidently raised
at sone period by the hand of man. We ascend one of these, which may be
about 40 feet in height, with a breadth of 100 feet at the base. It is covered with
a rank growth of weeds and wild oats, and asking the Indian guide for -what purpose
such nounds had been raised, he replied that long ago a hostile tribe had pene-
trated into the country, and that the mounds were erected as earth houses (they
go by that name in Indian), vhere the wvarriors of this tribe had sheltered their
women and children. It is probable that they may have been erected as works of
defence, for they overlook the river at a narrow point, where there is a rapid. It
is possible, also, that they may be the burying-piaces of past generations of Indians,
whose history has Leen forgotten by their descendants. On landing to dine to-day,
I went a few miles into the woods, and found the soil of the richest description,
growing poplar and balm of gilead trees of a very large size. We camp in the
evening on a sandy point, the first we have seen growing red pine. The distance
we have come to-day cannot be more than 40 miles ; such an extent of rich land
without a break, or a country so well adapted for settlement, I have seldom seen.
Rainy River does not seem subject to great floods; the trees on the bank grow
vithin a few feet of the water as it now is; four feet over the present level, I should
think the greatest height to which it ever attains. It is said, however, that it is
sometimes as much as three feet lower, so that there may be a difference of six
or seven feet between extreme low and high water.

"24th August, 1857.-Start at 20 minutes to 5, A.M., and breakfast late at
the entrance of the Lake of the Woods ; then set out on the Grande Traverse-
ind the lake covered with a sort of green scum or vegetable substance, which

thickens as we proceed ; at four miles from shore, try the temperature of water
six inches below the surface, and find it to be 77" Fahrenheit ; also measure
the depth, which we find to be 35 feet ; at 10 miles from shore, we sink the ther-
mometer two feet below the surface, and find the temperature to be 710 Fahren-
heit, while the depth at the same distance is 36 feet with a muddy bottom; at
half-past 4, P.M., we reach a small island, where we dine, having made the
Grande Traverse in four lours and forty minutes; there was not a breath of air
as we crossed, and the cloudless sun beat down on the tepid water with great
intensity. Notwithstanding the motion occasioned by the paddling, the thermo-
meter in my canoe, and being in the sun, rose to 120. After dinner we proceed
on our course to Garden Island, now in sight. Clusters of beautiful islands appear
to our right, some of which seem to be fertile, vhile others, on the contrary, are
rocky and sandy, growing white pine, cypress and poplar. In the evening, we
camped on Garden Island, where we saw considerable fields of Indian corn, and
where the Indians informed us that they had cultivated the land from time imme-
morial, and that they had never once known an instance of their crops being
injured by frost. This should be rather conclusive as to the climate being not
unfiavorable to the growth of corn of all kinds. On the following day we were
detained for some time by a strong gale of wind which prevented us from leaving
the island, and, on its abating a little, we had a visit from a large war party of
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Indians, who were encamped on an island not far distant. They came to question
us as to our right to travel through their territory without asking their consent ;
but as the character and habits of these people bas to be considered at some
length, I shall not at present interrupt the subject under consideration, by alluding
further to the interview we had with them.

From Garden Island to Rat Portage it is seldom that a view of the main land
can be obtained. Islards appear at every turn, in a continuous labyrinth, which
none but experienced guides could find their way through. These islands are, in
some cases, covered with pine, while in others they are rocky and bare, or partially
wooded. All accounts, however, agree in representing the main land as being in
many places well adapted for settlement.

, From Rat Portage, downwards, by the Winipeg River, for about thirty
miles, to the White Dog Island, the country appears somewhat hilly and broken,
there are, nevertheless, occasional places where settlements might be formed with
advantage. At the White Dog Island, there is the Indian Missionary establish-
ment of lslington, in charge of the Rev. Mr. McDonald, of the Episcopal church.
At this gentleman's house I was detained by illness until the lst of October, and
had, in consequence, a good opportunity of observing the progress of the season.
The first frost which affected the colour of the foliage, in the least, occurred on
the 22nd September; up to that time the most delicate plants were untouched.
Mr. McDonald bas a small farm, on which he grows wheat, potatoes, and a variety
of agticles, and several Indian families have settled beside him, who also cultivate
the land for some extent, and with success.

Between Islington and Lake Winipeg, the shores of the river and the islands
are, in most cases, rocky, and on approaching Lake Winipeg, the climate becomes
evidently colder. The prevailing growth of timber in this long distance is poplar,
but oak and elm are to be seen occasionally, and also balm ofgilead, a species of
poplar which invariably indicates a good soil. Much of this extensive country is,
no doubt, well fitted for settlement ; but it will bc observed that the route which
it is proposed to open, does not follow the course of the Winipeg, but stretches
across from the north-west angle of the Lake of the Woods to the Red River
Settlement. This tract, so far as we have yet explored it, in point of soil, is not
inferior to most other parts of Canada.

To recapitulate, the country about Thunder Bay, and in the lower part of the.
valley of the Kaministiquia, may be regarded as in every way suited for a consider-
able seulement. The high region again, across which the route lies for about a
hundred miles, fron Dog Lake, to the western end of the Lake of a Thousand
Lakes, may be cold, but there is nothing in the growth of the wood, or in the appear-
ance of the soil, to indicate that it is not also, in many places, suitable for
settlement. However, the climate is better on the Western slope of these bigh
lands between the Lake of a Thousand Lakes and Rainy Lake.

About Rainy Lake and from thence to Rainy River and the Lake of the Woods,,
following from the latter place the proposed route across to Red River, the country-
is, I think, as well adapted for settlement as any other part of North America..
The climate is good, the soil, in general, fertile, water power is to be had in abun-
dance, and in the woods there are many valuable kinds of timber. This, of itself, is
a country of considerable extent ; the distance from the bead of Rainy Lake,
by the proposed route, being about two hundred and sixty miles, and yet it is
but small and insignificant when compared to thevast region with which the
road would open a communication.

The Red River Settlement, of which I shall now endeavor to convey some
idea, commences a short distance above Lake Winipeg, and follows the Red River
for about fifty miles. At Fort Garry this stream is joined by the Assiniboine,, which.
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flows from the westward. Up this river a continuous settlement extends for
twenty-five or thirty miles, and from thence there are occasional houses to the
Grand Portage, which is about seventy-five miles from Fort Garry. The population,
by the last census, was 7000, but this, I believe, does not include the settlernent
at the Grand Portage, nor a snall settlement on a stream called the Seine, which
joins the Red River from the eastward. Neither does it cornprehend a large number
of Indians who encamp here in summer, nor a population of half breeds who
follow the customs of their Indian ancestors, and live on the produce of the
chase, without any fixed habitation, but who, nevertheless, regard Red River as
their head quarters.

The soil throughout the settlement, and far beyond it in the prairies, is a rich
alluvial deposit. But the extent oC land under cultivation is not great in pro-
portion to the population ; nor is it to be wondered at, seeing that the settlers
have no market for their surplus produce. They seem all, however, to have a
great many horses and cattle, and there is scarcely a limit to the number they
night keep, as hay and pasturage can be had to any exient in the prairies.

In other respects the settlement is far advanced ; churches are to be met with
at intervals, and there are several educational establishments, and a library. The
importance of this little flourishing colony cannot be overrated, when considered
in connection with the great prairie region beyond it. It will form a nucleus
from whence settlements may spread in every direction; and it is at the com-
-mencement of what niight be made, and will doubtless become, a great system of
water communication. The Red River is navigable from ihis for a long distance
to the south, beyond ihe United States boundary. To the north, there is no inter-
ruption to the further end of Lake Winipeg. The Assiniboine, which drains a
great extent of the finest prairie land, is navigable for several hundred miles to
vessels of light draught. The stream which flows fron Manitoba Lake is
navigable, and from Manitoba, I believe, there is no interruption to the Winipigoos
Lake.

The Saskatchewan, which gathers its waters from a country greater in extent
than the vast region drained by the St. Lawrence and all its tributaries, from
Lake Superior to the Gulf, is navigable by either the north or south branch, for
\more than a thousand miles of its course, with the single exception of a few
.rapids near its confluence with Lake Wiuipeg. So mild is the climate on the
south branch of this great river that the Indians hunt the buffalo on horseback
all winter, and so little snow is said to fall, that snow shoes are seldom used.

That the extensive territory drained by the Saskatchewan and its tributa-
ries, is fit for seulement, in as far as regards climate, is fully proved by the success
which attends the farming operations which are earried on, although on a small
scale, at the various trading posts throughout the country, and by the fact that
the cattle and horses at these establishments are generally left to forage for them-
selves during the winter.

As regards the soil, from what is yet known of the country, there is not per-
haps on the globe, so great an extent of territory so little broken by barren tracts.
It is said indeed, that there are plains of drifting sand in some places, between
the two great branches of the Saskatchewan, but the extent of these can only be
ascertained on exploration.

Regarding the territory, however, in its general aspect, there is not in the
universe a finer field for colonization. It has a salubrious climate, and the soil
in many places, as at Red River, is unsurpassed in fertility. Iron ore, coal and
salt, these indispensible articles to the wants of a cummunity, are to be found
in abundance, and the whole terriîtory, from Lake Winipeg to the base of the
Rocky Mountains, is intersected by navigable rivers and lakes.
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Having ihus briefly and imperfectly described the country with which
it is proposed to open a communication, I would respectfully invite your attention
to the necessity of coming to some understanding with the Sauliaux Indians, who
inhabit the country about Rainy Lake and the Lake of the Woods. These people
are vell informed as to the object of our visit, and they have conceived the idea
(to some extent reasonably enough) that the opening up of the communication
and colonization of the country would deprive them of their hunting grounds, and
impressed with this conviction, they threaten to stop us even in carrying on the
surveys and explorations, and indeed they have done so in one instance already.
I have alluded to an interview which we had with a large party of them at the
Lake of the Woods, I shall now, with your permission, describe it more particu-
larly, as it will inform you in some measure as to the character of these people,
and the views which they entertain. Before leaving Fort Francis it had been
arranged that Professor H-ind, the chief of the geological branch of the expedition,
and 1, should cross the country from the Lake of the Woods to Red River. We
accordingly provided ourselves with two small canoes, each manned with two
men, one of whom was an Indian guide engaged for the occasion. In the mean
time we had been informed that a war party of the Saultaux were out against
the Sioux, with whom they are constantly at feud, and that it was probable we
should meet them, as we were going by the route which they usually follow
on such excursions. Having encamped on Garden Island, in the Lake of the
Woods, we were detained during the greater part of the following day by a gale
of wind, which prevented us frorn leaving it. In the mean time our guide had
conversed with some Indians, and they carried the intelligence of our arrival to
the party just referred to, who were encamped on an Island some miles off.
In the morning sixteen painted warriors made their appearance, and told us that
their chiefs desired to see us on their Island, in order to learn from us the reason
and the object of our visit. This invitation we declined, at the same time making
the messengers a present of some tobacco, and such little.articles as we could
spare. Our reply was sent back to the chiefs, but most of those who had corne
remained with us, squatting themselves about the camp fire and talking of various
subjects. A little after noon, the wind having somewhat abated, we observed
thirteen canoes putting off from the Island where the main body of the party
was encamped, and as they approached Professor Hind and I arranged that he
should keep notes of what took place while I conversed with the Chiefs, through
the medium of one of the men, who was an excellent interpreter and quite
familiar with their language. When the Indians arrived, they drew their canoes
on the shore and coming up to our tent, seated thernselves in a semicircle about
the fire. I do not think I ever saw a finer body of rhen, they were tall, some
of them over 6 feet, and well formed, and they had a free, easy, and independent
air about them, very unlike the subdued bearing of the Indians in the settled
parts of Canada. With the exception of the principal chief they all hiad their
faces painted in every variety of colour, in which however black and red were
the predominant. They were evidently arranged in their best attire, most of
them having hawks' feathers in their hair, which again was painted and tied
with ornamented bands, except the scalp lock, which was painted red and left
free, some of therm were completely dressed, while others had only on a pair
of embroidered leggings with a blanket thrown carelessly about their naked
forms. The principal chief alore, an aged man, wore no paint or ornament of
any kind.

When they had all squatted themselves, I sat down in front of them, and
after the pipe of peace, which, with them, is always a preliminary to discussion,
had been smoked, the old chief rose and said, "What brings the white man to
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our country ?" I replied that we were travelling by order of the Canadian Govern-
ment, and that we were on our way to Red River. H1e then said, " My children
-those you see about you are my children-have desired to have a conference
with you; I leave them to speak for themnselves." Another chief then spoke, and
alluding in the first place to the deeds of their ancestors, asked us if we had seen
a grave at the Great Falls, and said that that grave vas the resting place of a mighty
chief who had conquered all this country ; that they were ail descended from him,
and that he had left them the woods and rivers as an inheritance, which they
wouild sooner lose their lives than relinquish. He then taxed us, very pointedly,
with our want of courtesy in sending expeditions to the riglit and the left, in short
wherever we chose, through their territory without even so much as coming to con-
sult them or ask their consent; and concluded by saying that we must go by the
old route. I replied that we had no wish to interfere with their privileges ; that
the director of the expedition had been pressed for time when he passed, but that
I had no doubt he would make a point of seeing then when lie came again ; and
then appealed to them, whether, as Indian chiefs and warriors, they should not rather
forward the stranger on his way, than thus to stop him when they beheld him power-
less. This had evidently a great effect upon them, for they consulted and argued a
good deal among themselves before replying ; another chief then spoke, and said
that they all regretted very much the necessity of stopping us from going by the
way which we had intended, but that they had made up their minds, and could not
alter their decision; they saw what befel the Indians in other lands,--a few white
men first examine the country and its productions; others come after them, and
the result always was, that the Indians lost the land, and the country which they
had inherited from their fathers; he concluded by saying that we must go by the
route which the white man had hitherto followed. It would be tedious to detail
every thing that passed in a conversation which lasted more than two hiours. I
argued the point with them in every way that I could think of, but they were very
acute, and always ready with a reply; we tried the effect of presents, and said that
if they sent two of their young men with us as guides, we should send them home
with a quantity of tea, and tobacco, and whatever else they might reasonably fancy.
This they haughtily refused, saying that we might keep our presents, and reiterating
that, as they were all of one mind, nothing could induce them to alter their decision.
I then said to them, that as they had denied us the privilege of going the way we
had intended, the least they couild do was to furnish us with guides, to go by the
Winipeg, as we were totally unacquainted with the route. Upon this the old chief
at once indicated two young men, whom lie ordered to acconpany us ; they obeyed
with alacrity, and were ready for the journey in a few minutes, and I must say that
it seemed to afford the wliole party the greatest pleasure to have it in their power
to oblige us in one way, after having thwarted us in another. During the con-
ference they were grave and silent, only one speaking at a time, and, although if
they had been evilly disposed, they were the stronger party, they treated us through-
out with the utmost deference and respect. The conversation or rather council
once over, however, they crowded about the tent, and became quite friendly and
familiar; one old chief made us promise that we should never come to the Lake of
the Woods without going to see him on his island. We then divided the remainder
of our tobacco among them, and after a friendly smoke, they ail shook hands with
us, wished us a prosperous journey, and departed.

As the tribe to which these Indians belong inhabit a considerable part of the
country which it is proposed to open, it becomes a matter of importance to learn
their character and ascertain the manner in which they may be best conciliated.
This branch of the tribe, as I learn fron a clergyman who has spent many years in
a vain attempt to convert them, numbers about 800 warriors or hunters ; but they
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are spread over an extensive country, and except in summer, when the fish is
abundant in the lakes and rivers, they cannot collect in large numbers ; they are
the remnants of a very old and once powerful tribe, whose chief had his residence
at Rainy Falls, and held sway from Sault Ste. Marie to the confines of the great
prairies. They are generally accounted to have been among the bravest and most
warlike of the Indian tribes, until that fearful scourge of the Indian race, the small
pox, reduced them to their present diminished numbers. They are still proud of
their traditions, and very sensitive as to any eneroachment on what they conceive to
be their rights, and they still adhere pertinaciously to their old customs and cere-
monies; every attempt to convert them to Christianity has failed except in the
case of Mr. McDonald, at Islington, who has a congregation of about 50, and Mr.
Chroné, at Lake Superior, who has also a small congregation. But these latter
can be hardly accounted as belonging to this branch of the tribe, for they never
meet them in council, and have but little communication with them.

In dealing with them, therefore, it must be borne in mind that they are still
the same barbarians that they ever were, and that, although they are perhaps
among the most intelligent of the Indian tribes, and have many good traits of
character, they are uncertain in disposition, and like all savages, ready to resort to
violence on but slight provocation.

The United States Government, as I understand, bas purchased, from the
same tribe, a tract of land at the Grand Portage, for which they pay them a yearly
sum in the shape of presents, and this I think, would be the best way of dealing
with the Indians at Rainy Lake and the Lake of the Woods. A tract of, say ten
miles in depth, might in the meantime be taken up along the whole route, and if for
relinquishing so much, they were paid in yearly presents of the articles they most
value, such as blankets, tobacco, powder, shot, &c., they would find it their interest
to offer no opposition to the operations which it might be necessary to carry on. In
the meantime I think the surveys can be carried out, by keeping up a friendly inter-
course with them. Just before the close of the navigation, I had a visit froni another
Saultaux Chief, who lives in the direction of Pembina. He came attended by 16
followers, ail of whorn had their faces painted yellow with black streaks down across
the throat and cheeks. On introducing himself, he said that he had heard of the
strangers from Canada and that he had come such a long journey to bid them wel-
come to the country. I immediately got him and his party some refreshments, and
when they had partaken of these gave them some trifling presents when they
went off, as I since learn, mightily pleased with their reception.

With regard to the operations which are now being carried on, two of my
assistants, Mr. Gaudet and Mr. Russell, with a well organized party are exploring
the country between this place and the Lake of the Woods, and in order more
effectually to accomplish this, they are running a line direct across on either side
of which they examine the ground as they proceed. This line is now opened for
more than half the distance through, and, so far, the only serious obstacle to mak-
ing a road that lias been met with, is a morass about 30 chains in width, which,
however, can be avoided by making a detour. My chief assistant, Mr. Wells, has
been aiding me for some time past mu compiling the map which I send with this
report. Ie will now be engaged for a few weeks in surveying the country from
Fort Garry by the Red River and Winipeg Lake, to the mouth of the Winipeg.
When this survey, with the line to the Lake of the Woods, is completed, and
connected widh the survey of the boundary commissioners from Lake Superior, the
geography of this part of the country will be accurately established. When the
work now in hand is completed, we shall endeavor to explore the country between
the Lake of a Thousand Lakes and Rainy Lake. With regard to the aceompany-
ing rnap, the canoe route from Lake Superior to Rainy Lake is laid down from a
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sketch which I took in passing through. The Nipigon River, the stream entering
the head of Black Bay, the two main tributaries of the Kaministiquia, Fish River
and the Matawin, together with the upper tributaries of Dog River and the lower
part of the Lake of a Thousand Lakes, are from Indian charts ; from Rainy Lake to
the lower end of the Lake of the Woods, the plan is reduced from the boundary
survey, while the Winipeg River and Lake to the mouth of Red River are from a
sketch taken by Mr. Wells.

The annexed statement of levels can only be regarded as a close estimate,
except, where, as stated, actual measurements took place.

My assistants, Messrs, Wells, Gaudet and Russell have all exerted themselves to
forward the objects of the expedition to the utrnost of their ability. Mr. De
Salaberry, the bearer of this, although attached to another branchof the expedition,
has been very energetic, and has rendered us all the most valuable assitance, and
he now undertakes the long journey to Canada with the geatest alacrity. I have,
therefore, much pleasure in recornmending him to your favorable notice.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) S. J. DAwsox.

The Honorable

The Commissioner of Crown Lands, &c.

1 LuîvELs
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LEVELS of the Kaministiquia and Winipeg Rivers, by the
Lake Superior to Lake Winipeg.

canoe Route, from

Distance. Risc
.. - Rise 'o

No. Miles. Chaii. feet. u'

Estimatel rise, from Lakze Superior to lower end of Kakabeka or Grand Falls
Portage :-

From Lake Superior to the first Rapid on the Kaministiqnia River, the rise
is supposed to be 4 inches per mile, and the distance about 12 miles-

Dist. Rise in feet.
12 4*00

1st Rapid, estimated to be ................. ...... 2'50
Left Current, for two miles........................... 2 1'50
2nsd R apid ............................................................. ,........ 3 '00
3rd. " .............................. .................................. * 1 50
4th ..................... ,.......................... 3«50
5th. " ................. I ..... ........................ 3*00
6th ". ........................................ .300
7th... ..... .......... ,.......... .......................... * 3·60
Sth " ........................................................................ 5 '00
9th Sw ift Current............................................................ It 2100
10th Paresseux Rapid, measured ...................... 5«10
11 h R apid ............. .................................. ,..................... 2100
12th ' .....................................,......................... ...... 2 '50-

Three miles from this to the next Rapid the current being
considerable, say, 6 in. per m ile ...................................... 3 1'50

18th Rapid. ............................. 6-00
14th-1 ". ................................. .. .......... ...........- * - - 54

-22 4'9
Kakabeka Falls, including the Rapids above and below from the lower to the

upper end of the Portage, measured ................................. ..... 62-00
Portage Ecarte, from the lower to the upper end, measured .......... ............. . . 37-61
1* mile quiet water, 4 inches per mile ................................... 1 40·00
Nicolet Porta-e. the canoes were towed up the Rapid which passes this Portage,

rise, including current above and below, estimated to be ......................... ..... ,..... 10-00
Rapid, which the canoes are poled up, estimated to e ................................................ 10,00
* mile moderato ourrent to Island Portage, including a small ripple .................. '........... 40'00
Island Portage, m easured................................................................................ ............ 3-00
Short Portaze, immediately above the Island Portage, measured .................... 3-00
M okam an Falls, m esusred.............................................................. ...................... 4·00
Above the Mokaman Falls, four Rapids occur in the space of a mile and a half,

ascent in which was estimated as follows -
1st Rapid, wich the canoces arc towed up ......... .............. 300
2nd " poled up ......................................... 2·00
3rd " " towed up .......................................... 3'00
4th " " poled up .............. .......... ........ 4.00

S 40•00
Half a mile of current, including a snall ripple................................., 40·00
3 miles modlerate current, suppoced to be 4 inches per mile ........... ................. 3 ............
Half Portage, ascent estimated to be a.bout 5 feet in a distance of 10 chains ... ............ 10,00
A m ile of qiuiet water, say ........................... .............................. 050
Rapid, whch canocs are poled up ................................................. ch. 4·00

-- 1 8.0
Three miles of quietwater, supposed tobe ........................................... , 1800
Rapid below old Matawan Fort..........................................................3 00

Two little Rapids occur within a mile above the Matawan, rise, including cur.
rent, betw een them .................................................................. 6 00

Two and a half miles moderate current to next Rapid, say 4 inches per
m ile ..................................................................................... ..... 00'83

--- 3 40-00
Rapid Fall, esti ated ................... ...... ................................ .. ....... 500
Two miles of considerable current, say 6 inches per mile ......... ............
Rapid, which canoes are poled up, estimated to be ............................. 4'00
1 mile considerable current to noxt Rapid ........................................ 00-75

Two Rapids occur within half a mile below.the Little Dog Portage, the rise In
which is abot-

1st R apid .................. . .... ................................... ...... 3.00
2isd " half portage ........................................................ 4-00
Interm ediate current ................................................................... 1·00

....... 40-00
Little Dog Portage, from foot to head, measured ............................................. . I.......... 8-00
Rapid immediately above Little Dog Portaee, estimated ................................. ............ 3-00
Three miles smooth water to the Great Dog Portage, supposed to be about 4

lu ches ris- m ile....................................... ............................................. 3
Great Dog Portage, from waterlevel at thelower end to Dog Lake, measured...... 1 7300
For the succeeding 8 miles across Dog Lake, there is no perceptible current, and

from thence for 21 miles upwards, the river of the same nam winsds through
a marsi, with a very little current. The total rise to Cold Water Lake I
estim ate as follow s ......................... ........................................... 21 m iles.

Through marsh 2 inches per m ile.................................................. 3'50

53'20

119'05
62'65
0 -50

-50
4•00
1·00

12-62
6 90

19*25

12·00
1·00
1'00
5-00

4'50

4·00

53'20

172,25
234·9b
235*40

241·90
245-90
246-90
259'52
266-42
285-67

297-67
298'67
299 67
304'67

30917

313·17

6'83 320'00
4·00 324'00
1'00 325'00

4'75
329'75

8-00 337'75
14·94 352*69

2-50 355'19
1-00 356-19

347'31 704'00
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LEVELS of the Kaministiquia and Winipeg Rivers, &c.-(Continued.)

Swift run at head of marsh....................... 1.00
lst Rapid, , mile above swift run, 3 chains in lengti, mneasured ......... 3-80
2j miles smnooth water, 2 inches per mile .......................................... 00-41
2nd Rapid, Jourdain, measured............................5. ch. 8,60
3 miles dead water from thence to Cold Water Lake, 3 inches per mile 00 -75

Prairie Portage from Cold Water Lake, the source of this branch of Dog River,
to a small Pond discharging itself into the Savanne River, being the summit
water level by this route, between the water of the Kaministiquia and the
W ini peg, m easured....................................................................................

Middle portage measured...............................................................
Savanne Portage, from the small lake at the west end of middle portage to the

Savanne River m easured ................................................ . .........
From tue Savami e Portaze te Lake of a Thousand Lakes, tlic descent for dis-'

tance of twenty-four miles, the current being moderato throughout, is
supposed to bo about four inches per m ile...................................,......... .....

In the Lake of a Thousand Lakes the current is supposed te be about one inch
per mile for twenty miles......................................

Baril Portage, froni the Lake of a Thousand Lakes te Baril Lake, ascent
m easured l'80, distance 16*85 chains .........................................................

In Baril Lake, the discharge being very small. in proportion to its size, there
is supposed to be no appreciable current i the lengtlh of the lake is about..

Portage Brulé, frem Baril Lake to Windegoostegooin Lake measured .............
Froin the Bruil to Portage Français, a distanco of ten miles, a succession of

small lakes occar, with a moderate current betweei them, and at one
place a little rapfid, fal supposed to be six fect in ten miles....................

Frencli Portage, from the brook at the cast end to the lake at the west,
ie sured ...................................... ...................... ............................. .

Lac Demarais or Pine Portage, m easured .........................................................
Thence across small pond to Deux Rivières portage there is no appreciable

current.
Deux Rivières Portage measured ......................................
Froin Deux Riviores Portage to the first rapid below Sturgeon Lake, a distance

of about sixteen miles, thcre being a little current occasionally in the
narrowest parts, allow, say, one inch per mile...........................................

Rapid Decharg, lialf portage, measuîred ....................... ,.................................
Second rapid below Sturgeon Lake ineasured ................................... 315 6-21

Litermnediate current between it and the first rapid........... 500 0W50
1 -

Distance.

Miles. Chains.

34

2

...........

1

24

20

............

8
............

10

1
............

63·00

50'00

38·50

40*01)

21.00

............

4000
26-00

Risc ©.

feet.

18-06 '722-06

157·12

Fnui in
fiee.

16 39

31-69

8·00

1*86

............

47·02
600

09 71
600

879-18

16·63

48'08

56-08

75.74

55·88

... ... ....

102 *90
108-9>

208-61
............

32-00 , 117-22 1 332-7

16 ..........
............ 11·00

1-33 1 334-06
4'51 338,57

345,28
vo rapids, which the canoes run, occur bolow the above.

First rapid estimated ..................................................................... 250.-
Second do ..................................................................... 4'00
Intermsediate swift current..,................................. 1.50

2 ............ 8-0 35328
42... 3½ miles te Tanner's rapid or reef portage, iicluding a swift run, say ........ 3 40 00 1-75 355·O3
43... Taiiner's Rapid, estimated ...................................................................... ............ 4.00 6.00 361-03
44... From Tanner's Rapid to Island Portage, the current being considerable, say

six inches per m ile ........................................ ......................................... 3 60*00 1-87 362'90
45.. Island Portage m easured................................................................................. ............ 0-13 10,06 372,96
46.,. 24 miles te Pine Lake, the current being considerable, say six inches per mile ... 2 40'00 1ý25 374-21
47... Pme Lake, 7 miles in longth, allowing two inches por mile ............................ 7 40-00 125 375·46
48... Froni Pline Lake to Snake Falls, the river being very rapid for a distance of two

miles, fall estimated te be seven feet .................................. 2............. 7-00 382-46
49... Snake FaIls m easured ................................................................................................ 5-00 12-14 394·60ý
50... Three isiles froic Snake Falls to the second rapid bclow Pine Lake, a strong

cnrrenit prevailing, say nine inches per mile,.......................................... 3..,......... 225 396-85
51.. Second portage below Pine Lake measuied ...................................................... ............ 8.00 9-88 406·73
52... Ii the ne-xt uavigable space, between the second portage below Pine Lake and

the higi fals. two small rapids occur, which, wifh the intermediate current,
were estimated as follows:
F irst rapid ................................................................ .......................... 2·00
Second do ........................................................................................ 2·50
Six miles intermediate current, six inches per mile ............................ 3·00

-- 6 ........... 750 414-23
3... H igh Falls m easured ............................................................................ .. ....... 5-80 1 -OS 430 31

54... hie succeeding space of live miles, in whiei two chains of heavy rapid occur,
was estimated as follows:

One chain of rapids Z mile in length ... ............................................. 8'00
Two chains of rapids, one mile in lengt.h......................... 9'00
31 miles intermediate strong current nine inches per mile .................. 243

5 ......... 10:43 449,74

55... 61 miles through Lac la 'roix, supposed to b one inch per mile ............... 6 40'00 00·54 450-28
56... Baré Portage, from Lac la Croix to a pond dischargzing itself into Rainy Lake8

isseasured .......................................................... 654 855 4883
Fi-oui pond to Rainy Lake no fall, but a portage of cleven chains in longth .......... 11-00 ................

57... R-iny Lake, forty miles froi the lower end te the upper end, reekoning from
Bar6 Portage, the curret not being perceptible except it the narrow parts,
say ie inch per mile ........ ,............... .. ......... 3'33 462'1
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LEVELs of the Kaministiquia and Winipeg Rivers, &c.-(Continued.)

Distance. e
Fall 'à
in oi .e

No. Miles. Chains. feet. 1 ;

58... From Rainy Lake to Rainy Falls two small rapids occur.
Fall in first rapid at foot of Lake, say .................... ..................... 2·50
F all in second rapid ........................................................................... 3*00
T wo miles moderate current ................................. 00·50 .... ,...... 6-00 468,16

- 2 . .7·77 22·8 4910
59... Rainy Fal!s, at Fort Francis, measured,................................................. ........... 2288 49104
60... In Rainy River, between Fort Francis and the Lake of the Woods, two small

rapids occur.
The first the Manitou, having a fall of about ..................................... 2,50
And the Long Rapid ........................................................................ 8'50
The intermediate current is considerable, but the volume of water being

great, it would be produced by a fall of four inches per mile,.which,
for sixty.four miles, would give .............................. 21'33

-- 64.,...,..... 26·33 517'37
61... In the Lake of the Woods, sixty.four miles in length, the fall may be about one 4

incli per mile...... ............................................ 64 ........... 5,33 522·70
62... Rat Portage m easured .................................................................................... ............ 12 95 16 00 538'70

8 miles to Les Dalles, four inches per mile....................................................... 8 40·00 2'83 541'53
63... Les D alles, estim ated ......................................... ........................................ ............ 40·00 4'00 545·53
64... Tventy-four miles quiet water, supposed to average about two inches per mile... 24
65... Grande Dêcharge, estim ated ............................................................................ ........ ,... ............ 4·00 549,53
60... 21 miles from Grande Décharge to Yellow Mud, iucluding a small rapid. 30-00 6·00 555'53

estim ated......................................................................................... 4'25
- 2·

67... Yellow Mud Falls mneasured ..................................................................... 40*00 4,25 559,78
Rapids below Yellow Mud Falls estimated........................7'00 5·20 22-02 58180
21 miles to Pine Portage, six inches per mile.......................................... 1'25

- 2 40600 8'25 590,05
68... Pine Portage m easured............................................................................... .......... 10-50 8'24 590-29
69... Rapids below Pine Portage-Cave Rapids............................................... 4'00

Fron Pine Portage te Portage de l'Isle, twenty one miles, estimated to be
three inches per m ile ..................................................................... 5.25

-- 21........... O'25 607·54
70... Portage de l'Isle, estim ated .......................................................................... . ........ 20·00 3S 40 610*94
71,.. From Portage de l'Isle to Chute à Jacquot, twenty-five miles quiet water, sup.

posed to be about two inches per mile............................................... 4'16
A small rapid ............................................. 1-00

.-- 25 ,...... 518 616·10
72... Chute à Jacquot measured ................................................. 3-00 12,97 629-07
73... Rapid immediately below Chute à Jacquot............................................. 1,00

Seveia miles dead water, say two inches per mile..................... 1,16
-- 7 ....... 216 631'23

74... First Pointe des Bois........................................................ ............. 12'72 10'50
Second do ..................................................................... 4190 1992
R apid ................................................................. ..................... 1'50
Third Pointe des Bois.................................................................. 2°80 7'80
Intermediate between the points..........................,........................ 1'20 2·50

- 1 40-42 42,22 673'45
75.., Four miles from third Pointe des Bois ta Slave Falls, quiet water, say three

inches per mile ......................................... 4 ........... 1·00 674-45
76... Slave Falls measured .................................................. .3040 10-80 694'25
77... Six miles from Slave Falls te La Barrière, estimated ta be four inches per

m ile............................................ .................................................... 2 0
La Barrière m easured ........................................................................ 4·97
Small rapid below la Barrière ............................................................ 100

-- 6 ... ,,.. 797 702-22
78... Six miles from La Barrière to Otter Falls, supposed to b about four inches per

m ile ............................................................................................... 2,00
Otter Falls, estimated ..................................... ,... 3·00

-- 6 ...... 5-00 707-22
79... In the succeeding eight miles, from Otter Falls to the Seven Portages, three

rapids occur, supposed to have a fall in a distance of two miles of......... 6·50
Six miles intermodiate strong current, supposed ta be aine inches per mile. 4·50

-- 8 ........... 11'00 718°22
80... Seven Portages.

First portage measured. ............................... 420 10,23
Second do do ................................... 3-00 8'47
lnterm ediate rapid estimated.................................................... 2*00I
Third portage m easured................................. ........................... 5'20 5-60
Fourth do do ............................................................. 7*68
Fifth and sixth portage measured............................................... 1103
Seventh portage measured ....................................................... 4-75
Distance past the four last portages .................. ,,,.......................60'00
Tvo miles rapid between portages estimated ta have a fall of......... 4-00

2 72'40 53-76 771-98
81... From the last of the Seven Portages te Galais du Bonnet, the distance is esti.

mated at eighteen miles, for the filrst eight miles current supposed ta be
about six inches per m ile......... ........... . ........................................... 4'00

Ten miles smooth water in Bonnet Lake, say two inches per mile ......... ,.. 1-66
- 18 ............ 5'66 777-64
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LEVELS of the Kaministiquia and Winipeg Rivers, &c.-(Continued.)

Distance. F Zi

in
No. Miles, Chains. feet.

82... Galais du Bonnet-
1st Galais, mcasured ................................... 7'30 7.31
2nd " 4 " ............................ ................................... 4'00 5'00
Between Fals, estimated........,............................... 4000 100

PetitBonnt, masnrd................................. ~* 151'30 13'31 709583... Four miles considerable current to Grand Bonnet, 6 inches per mile............ 4 ............ 2·00 792,95
84... G rand Bonnet, m easured............................................................................... .,...... .. j 50·00 34-23 827'18
85... 30 chains fron Grand to Petit Bonnet, fall supposed to be............... 1·00

Petit Bonnet, eas red .......................................................... 13 00 8 25925 3 4
8... Four miles from Petit Bonnet to l.te Mnd Portage, strong current4 say 984

inclles pfr mil eti .Bonnet.... . . 3t00 t39o4w
87 ... White M i .d ........ ,........ ........................................ ..... 1550 13·05 85248
88... 3 ile frm White Mud Portage t Ist Silver Fai, a considerable current1

88 ailig, y iches per mile a..................... .............. 4000 175 85423
89plsivevraln..

2st Fail, measured ................................... ''" Ç40 chains. 0 0
I 2nd «,..............................

I Two pitches below Fails, esti nated............................................. 4·00
............ 40'00 25,62 879'85

90... 5 miles from Silver Falls to Pine Portage, the current being moderate, say 4
1 inches per mile ............. .................................. ...... 1'66 881'51

91... Pine Portage, measured 12................................... ........ . ... 12 0 8'35 889*86
92.. 8 miles from Pine Portage to Fort Alexander on the level of Lake Winipeg, the

current being gentle, allow, say 3 ilches per mile ,...................................... 8 ......... ,.. 2.00 891-86

(Signed,) S. J. DAWSON.

RED RivER SETTLEMENT,
15th March, 1858.

SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 30th
January, enclosing a draft on the Honorable Hludson's Bay Company for five hun-
dred pounds (£500) sterling, which lias been duly placed to my credit at that Com-
pany's establishment at Fort Garry.

I enclose a report on the explorations which I am engaged in carrying on, which
after you have taken cognizance of its contents, you will oblige me by handing to
the Hon. the Provincial Secretary.

Your instructions with regard to the exploration of the Rat and Roseau Rivers,
shall be duly attended to immediately on the breaking up of the ice.

I beg leave to invite your notice to the suggestions which I have offered in
reference to the further explorations in which it occurs to me that I, and the party
under my charge, would be most advantageously employed between the lime of
the completion of the service just alluded to, and your arrival at Red River.

I have handed Mr. Napier a receipt for the instruments, and other articles,
which in accordance with your instructions, he has placed in my charge.

I think with you that, considering the work in contemplation, I shalltequire
four assistants; and in accordance with your suggestions will retain Mr. De
Salaberry.

Trusting that the extent of exploration accomplished, so far, during the winter,
will meet with your approval, and that of the Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) S. J. DAwsoN.
George Gladman, iEsq.,

Director Red River Settlement,
Hon. Provincial Secretary's Office,

Toronto.
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RED RIvER SETTLEMENT,

15th March, 1858.

Srn,-In accordance with your memorandum of instructions, transmitted to me
by the director of the Red River Expedition, I beg leave to submit to your notice
through him, for the information of the Government, the following report on the
progress which, with the aid of the party under my charge, I have made in the
exploration of this part of the country since the date of my last report.

The accompanying rough sketch, which is hastily made up from the field
notes, shows the position of Lac Plat, and the character of the region explored
between that lake and the Red River Seulement.

In its general aspect the country is flat, presenting an appearance of an almost
uniform level, with but slight elevations. It rises, nevertheless, though gradually
and almost imperceptibly, to an elevation of nearly 400 feet above the level of Red
River; and as there must be everywhere a sufficient fall for drainage, the preva-
lence of marshy ground, as indicated on the map, can only be accounted for on the
assumption that the surface soil rests on a bottom impervious to the absorption of
water, which, indeed, we have found to be generally the case where we have dug
down in the low grounds.

The exploratory line which, as explained in the report just referred to, I con-
ceived it expedient to run in the first instance, is represented on the plan by a black
dotted line ; while the line dotted in red indicates the route which, on a critical
examination, was found to be the most favorable for a road.

The total distance from Fort Garry to Lac Plat, in a direct line is 86 miles ; from
the Rapids Church it is 831 miles, and by the route it is proposed to follow as the
line of road, 91J. By the latter route 31½ miles would be over open prairie, and
60 miles through a wooded country. Wheeled vehicles can already be driven over
the prairie with facility, except in very wet weather, and the wooded portion of the
route is in every way favorable for a road. From the prairie to the White Mouth
River, the soil is good, consisting, in general, of a dark loam, mixed with snall
angular pebbles of limestone. For some distance to the eastward of that river the
country is of the same character. It then becomes more marshy, and on approaching
Lac Plat, the growth of timber indicates a poorer soil. The whole region having
been swept at no distant period by fire, is not heavily wooded; and, as is usual in
such cases, the prevailing growth on the higher grounds is poplar, while in the
lower, cypress and spruce predominate. On the worst part of the line between
White Mouth River and Lac Plat there is not over four miles which can properly be
called swamp, and even where the ground partakes of that character, it presents no
serious obstacle to the construction of a road, for beneath the surface coating of
vegetable mould, the subsoil is either of a stiff clay, or coarse sand mixed with water-
worn pebbles, as will he seen on reference to the annexed extract of a letter from
my chief assistant, Mr. Wells, who spent nearly two months in examining the
country to the east of the White Mouth River.

It will be seen, on reference to the map, that a Une drawn from the Rapids.
Church to Lac Plat, would pass nearly parallel with the east branch of White Mouth
River. It therefore appeared to me to be advisable to examine the country between
the Rapids and the point of confluence of the east with the main branch of that
stream, and also to ascertain whether and to what extent the east branch was navi-
gable. This route was accordingly examined, but on exploration it was found to be
unfavorable throughout a considerable portion of its extent. A beautiful wooded
country of the richest land conceivable extends for about 25 miles eastward from
the Rapids, but on approaching Broken Head River, the ground becomes marshy
and maintains that character to the White Mouth River, the east branch of which,
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near its confluence vith the main stream, is too rough to be available for either boat
or canoe navigation.

Failing in finding a suitable line of communication by this route, I directed
the explorations to the South, and in as far as regards the discovery of ground
suitable for a road, with the most satisfactory result. The route indicated on the
plan by the red dotted line, whether as regards economy of construction, the gentle-
ness of grades that would be necessary, or the general adaptability of the land
bordering on it for settlement, is, I may say, all that could be desired for a line of
road : and the ground is throughout so even that a railroad will be easily con-
structed when colonization shall have advanced so far as to render such a work
necessary.

By actual measurement the distance from Red River to the monument erected
by the boundary commissioners at the north-west angle of the Lake of the Woods,
is less by 16 miles than it is represented to be on the maps with which we were
provided. So that assuming the position of the monument to be accurately estab-
lished by careful astronomical observation, too great a longitude by about 21 minutes
has been assigned to Red River. The mistakes to vwhich this error has led, we will
be enabled to correct when the surveys and explorations now in progress are com-
pleted.

In my report of the 18th December, I mentioned that the Indians who
inhabit the country in the direction of the Lake of the Woods, objected to surveys
being carried on in their territory. When we had reached White Mouth River with
the line, they sent us a haughty summons to stop our operations, and com'-
manded the Indians who were in the party to leave us, under pain of incurring
their serious resentment. This summons we disregarded, but most of the men who
vere with us, taking alarm, left. I replaced them with others on whom I thought
I could rely, and continued the work. In the meantime, some of our party went
through to Lac Plat, where they saw several Indian families; at first they met with
a cold and sullen reception. Gradually, however, the Indians became more
friendly, and ere the survey was completed, they rendered us the most valuable
assistance, in pointing out the direction of the streams, and the position of the
marshes and dry grounds. Some of them even came to visit me here, and when
our people were withdrawn they parted with them apparently with as much regret
as they had evinced displeasure at seeing them in the first instance.

In carrying on the explorations, two srnall parties were employed, one under
the direction of Mr. Wells, to the eastward of White Mouth River, and the other
under Mr. Gaudet, between that stream and this place. On the third instant,
having completed the surveys, in as far as they could be accomplished during winter,
both parties came in. By the 8th I had them again equipped, and sent Mr.
Gaudet to scale by the Red River and Lake Winipeg, to Fort Alexander, and in
this service he is now engaged. On his return he vill scale Red River, to the
boundery line at Pembina, noting the points of conflueuce of the Roseau, Rat, and
other tributary streams. Mr. Wells is now on the Assiniboine, having been
despatched at the same time to make a cursory survey of that River for two hundred
miles or so, to the westward, or as far as the season will permit. These surveys
will be attended with but an inconsiderable outlay, Mr. Gaudet having only three
men with him, and Mr. Wells but two, with a train of dogs.

Immediately on the breaking up of the ice, I shall, in conformity with the
instructions transmitted me by the director of the expedition, examine the Rat and
Roseau Rivers, but after this service is completed there will still be an interval of
some time, which can be employed in further exploration before Mr. Gladman can
arrive from Canada, I would, therefore, respectfully recommend the expediency
of occupying this time in exploring in the direction of the Manitoba and Wini-
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pegoos Lakes. The country bordering on these extensive sheets of water is repre-
sented as being admirably adapted for settlement, and presenting as they do such
an extent of inland navigation, it is of importance to ascertain whether the stream
which connects thern with Lake Winipeg is also navigable, and whether, as some
voyagers report, there is a connection at high water, between Winipegoos Lake
and the great Saskatchewan River. If it should be judged expedient to carry the
exploration so far, it would not occupy niuch additional time to take the levels,
and ascertain the precise nature of the obstructions at the grand rapid, which is
said to be the only impediment to the navigation of the Saskatchewan, between
Lake Winipeg and the base of the rocky mountains.

I could accomplish this exploration, and return here to meet the director of
the expedition, by the 15th of June, which is about the earliest date at which
canoes usually arrive from Lake Superior. If instructions on this subject were
mailed at Toronto not later than the 16th April, they would reach this about
the 13th May, by which tiie I shall have completed the exploration of Rat and
Roseau Rivers.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your mcst obedient servant,

(S igned,) S. J. DAwsoN.
The IHon. the Provincial Secretary,

Toronto, C. W.

Extract of a letter from Mr. Alexander WJells, Assistant to Mr. Dawson, dated
White River, 1Tth February, 1858.

Lac Plat is more a Bay of the Lake of the Woods than a separate Lake, its
discharge being through a long deep bay, which in some places has the appear-
ance of a broad river. This bay terminates in two ripples, distant from each
other twenty-four chains. The first ripple is about twenty-three miles from the
end of Gaudet's line, upon a course of about N. 700 E. I scaled through, but
it is too cold to make a plan here. The fall in the first ripple is twelve or
fourteen inches; in the second it is from five to seven inches, not more. The
first ripple from deep water to deep water, is one hundred feet. The channel is
sixty-six feet wide, and there is an average depth of two feet of water over
the bar. The bar is of a loose friable slate, soft and easily removed. The second
bar is only forty feet from deep water, in other respects it does not vary from
the first. The water between and on either side of the ripples is very deep. I
was surprised at the small quantity of water discharged from so large a lake,
and searched for another outlet, but found none. Tie Indians assured me that
there was no other discharge. They also said that at high water the current
would be for some days from the Lake of the Woods into Lac Plat.

I had collected quite a lot of specimens, intending to send them by this
opportunity, but my man has unfortunately sent the bag in which they were kept
to the shanty. A specimen of the slate in the bar at the outlet of Lac Plat
is, amongst others, in this bag. I send you, however, two specimens from the N.
W. side of Lac Plat. The quartz I wish you would examine closely, as I think
it contains sulphate of copper; the other is a kind of a flint, which the Indians
here use for arrow heads.

In the Bay of the Lake of the Woods, into which Lac Plat discharges itself,
there is a small cut of trap rock, with veins of jasper. On one or two Islands in
Lac Plat, I observed a coarse red granite, the rest is ail slate, more or less resembling
freestone.
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From tLe first lake to the N. E. branch of the White River,T dug holes upon
every mile, so as to be able to state accurately the nature of the surface and
bottom earth; the latter is a whitish yellow clay, the surface is of a black vege-
table mould, varying in depth from two inches to three feet ; the depth of three
feet occurs only once, and from the nature of the timber, I am certain that it does
not extend more than three quarters of a mile. Over the whole distance there may
be an average of ten inches of black mould on top of the clay. I examined the
N. E. branch of the White River for about ten miles, westward from where the
line crosses it. After which I returned by the line, as I had not finished what I
wished to do in that quarter. I found that the river diverges very slowly from
the line, as at that distance it is not more than four and a half miles north of it. I
intend to start from here in the morning, and to complete this part by following
the river to where I turned the other day. So far as I saw the river, it is not very
crooked, is from forty to sixty feet wide, has from six to ten feet water, with but
little current, and has banks rising to a height of from five to eight feet above the
ice. All the streams here have high banks. Those at the main White River
are forty or fifty feet in height.

After this i returned to the line where it crosses the river, and examined it from
the N. E. branch to this place, in the same manner that I had previously examined
that portion of it between the Lake and River. I found the surface earth to be
of the same description, but not so thick, as in several cases it is not over an inch
or two in depth for two or three miles. The subsoil is of a totally different
character, being of a whitish grey sand, in some places fine, and in others coarse
and waterworn. The bottom changes imrnmediately on crossing the N. E. branch.

It is a mistake to suppose that all the open land here is bottom'ess swamp.
I found in several other instances that there were only from twelve to fifteen inches
of black mould, or wet coarse sand.

(Signed,) ALEXANDER WELLS.
S. J. Dawson, Esq.,

Red River Settlement.

SECRETARY's OFFICE, 20th April, 1858.

Srn,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th
March last, addressed to Mr. Gladnan, together with the report, of same date,
of your explorations addressed to me.

2. I have read, with much satisfaction, the interesting details furnished in
your report.

3. Under the last paragraph of the general instructions sent you, under date
the 14th instant, you will perceive that you are at liberty to make the exploration
in the direction of the Manitoba and Winipegoos Lakes, proposed in your report,
should you think it desirable, with a view to the general objects of the expedition.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. J. J. LORANGER.

S. J. Dawson, Esq.,
Surveyor in charge Red River Expedition,

Red River Settlement,
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TORONTo, 6th February, 1858.
SIR,-I have the honor to submit a final Report on my department of the

Canadian Red River Exploring Expedition.
In a letter addressed to your predecessor, the Hon. T. L. Terrili, M.P.P.,

dated St. Paul, Minnesota Territory, Oct. 28, 1857, I furnished a general scheme
of a Report, comprising some topics not mentioned in my instructions.

On returning to Toronto, I waited on the Hon. Mr. Terrill, who, with refer-
ence to the general plan of this Report, expressed his concurrence and approval.

The introductory chapter contains an outline of its contents, as well as the
general results of what is therein illustrated and expressed in detail.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

HENRY YOULE HND, M. A.,
Geologist and Naturalist to the Caradian Red River

Exploring Expedition.

To the Honorable T. J. J. Loranger, M.P.P.,
Provincial Secretary.

INTRODUcTION.

The exploration of the route between Fort William, Lake Superior, and Fort
Garry, Red River, having been made in canoes, the description of the line of
communication between those distant points necessarily refers to the available
water facilities which were found to exist, so that in the following sketches of
the topography of the country bordering the route, only as much is described as
was actually visible from river or lake, when in canoe, or from the summit of
hills which were ascended at the different portages and camping places whenever
opportunity afforded. At the most, therefore, a very narrow strip of country is
comprehended in succeeding delineations, but from the nature of the region through
which the strip runs, it is highly probable that it represents the general character
of a very large portion of the area between the valleys of Lake Superior and
Winipeg, as far as the Lake of the Woods, and the right bank of the Winipeg
River.

The speed at which we were obliged to travel, in order to accomplish our
voyage within a stated time, very considerably lessened the number of opportun-
ities which might otherwise have been offered for acquiring more ample knowledge
of many parts of the country, bidding fair to reward a minute exploration. The
distance between Fort William and Fort Garry is about 699 miles, and the time
occupied in traversing this great extent of country was thirty-three days, including
a stoppage of two days and a half at Fort Francis, one day at Garden Island, and
two day at Islington Mission, Winipeg River; so that the time actually spent
in canoe was twenty-seven and a half days, which gives an average of 25ý miles
a day. This average refers solely to the different canoes I occupied at the several
stages of the voyage, which were, in order: a five fathom north canoe, with the
main party from Fort William to Fort Francis a distance of 303 miles ; a small
canoe, carrying three persons, in company with Mr. Dawson, similarly equipped,
from Fort Francis to Islington Mission, 190 miles; and a small canoe, alone,
from the Mission to Stone Fort, Red River, a distance of 187 miles. The average
daily progress being in the large canoe twenty miles, and in the small canoe forty-
seven miles. But the average daily progress of the large canoes along the whole
route was twenty-five miles.
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The valley of the Kaministiquia, below the Grand Falls, contains an area of
good land probably exceeding 20,000 acres. It will doubtless acquire much
importance as a terminus of any line of communication, whether by boats or
vinter road, which may eventually be established between the valleys of Lakes

Superior and Winipeg.
From the prevalence of shoal water for a long distance in the Kaministiquia,

and the great length of the portages at the height of land, it may not happen that
this route will be selected for improvement as a boat communication, but from
the considerations which will soon be noticed, Fort William, and the valley in
which it is situated, may become under any circumstances points of special interest.
Arrow Lake, on the Pigeon River route, formerly pursued by the North-west
Company, is within forty, and Gun Flint Lake within sixty miles of Point des
Meurons, on the Kaministiquia, as shown on the map.

Between the Grand Falls of the Kaministiquia and Fort Francis, a distance of
273 miles, very few areas of cultivable land occur on the water communication;
but it is probable that many areas of limited extent might be found, if sought for,
on the shores of the lakes and on the banks of the rivers.

The country, as a whole, must be considered as a sterile waste, offering no
inducements for settlement beyond those which a mining interest might foster, or
small village stations on a line of communication create.

The valley of Rainy River is by far the most important tract seen, and I do
not think that the estimate of 220,000 acres of good land assigned to the British
side in this report is too rnuch.

The islands in the Lake of the Woods offer some spots available for cultivation,
many of which are now occupied by Indians, who cultivate Indian corn, potatoes,
squashes, and pumpkins.

The Winipeg River, until within a few miles of its mouth, flows through a
desolate and irreclainable rocky waste, furnishing a very small supply of timber
for lumbering purposes in proportion to its length of 163 miles.

Small patches, varying from 50 to 300 acres of excellent drift clay, occur at
and below the Islington Mission; but within a few miles of the mouth of the river
an extensive area of good arable land is to be found.

These areas, both large and small, will possess only a local importance; the
country through which the Winipeg flows, the character of the river, with its rapids
and cascades, having a fall of 333 feet, altogether preclude the hope of its being
made available as a permanent means of communication with the valley of Lake
Winipeg.

The distance from the North-west corner of the Lake of the Woods to Fort
Garry cannot exceed one hundred miles, while, by the Winipeg, the distance from
the same point is 282 miles, Whatever may be the result of Mr. Dawson's explo-
ration of the route between those two points, it is very probable that as a station
on a winter route the North-west corner of the Lake of the Woods will occupy a
very prominent position.

Of the valley of Red River, I find it impossible to speak in any other terms
than those which may express astonishment and admiration.

The description which I had read previous to my arrival there, certainly
did not in any way prepare me for the magnificent country at present occupied and
controlled by those, whose interests, no one seeks to deny, have been opposed to
settlement or communication with what may be termed the outer world.

I entirely concur in the brief but expressive description given to me by an
English settler on the Assiniboine, at the valley of Red River, including a large
portion belonging to its great affluent, is a " paradise of fertility."
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During my visit to Assiniboia, a district embracing the settlements on both
rivers, I paid particular attention to the objections which have been urged against
the climate and soil of the country with reference to agricultural operations, and
I have no hesitation in saying that erroneous impressions respecting the available
area of cultivable land, the soi], the crops, and the climate still exist, and find
publicity.

I do not wish it to be understood that these descriptive errors result from a
determination to misrepresent facts, but arise either from unconsciousness of the
true nature of existing physical impediments to settlement, or a disposition to
explain how those impediments were produced or may be remedied.

I was frequently referred to the Big Swamp as forming an insurmountable
barrier to the rearward progress of settlement from Red River. This Big Swamp
I found to be maintained by a mill dam at its chief outlet; and while reference
was constantly made to the evil, the cause which produced it was ignored
or really unknown.

In suggesting to residents at Red River the drainage of the Big Swamp, two
objections were urged ; the first, that its height above the river would not admit of
drainage; the second, that if drained, it would require expensive bridges to be
erected over the gullies which would soon be formed by its waters seeking their
outiet to Red River.

The first objection was soon answered by my assistant, Mr. John Flemming,
who ascertained, instrumentally, the relative heights of Big Swamp, the Prairie,
and Red River, at the middle settlement.

He found the elevation of the Swamp to be twenty-seven feet above, the
river level. Section No. 6. shows those relations; and I may here remark, that
as far as my observations enabled me to form an opinion, all other swamps on
the Assiniboine, or on Red River, may with equal ease be drained.

The second objection proceeded from a retired factor of the Honorable Hud-
son's Bay Company, and a member of the Board of Publie Works at the
settlement.

He admitted the practicability of the measure, but stated that the gullies
formed in the yielding clay of the prairie would require expensive bridges to make
them passable for settiers, the cost of which might amount to two or three hundred
pounds.

I have no doubt that the swamp on the east side of the river would be as.
easily drained as the one to which, I have referred at length.

The origin of these swamps is, I think, simply explained in the following
way: Red River occupies a trench which it has eut for itself about thirty feet
below the level of the beautiful prairies through which it flows. Its banks are
fringed with heavy timber for a depth of perhaps a quarter of a mile or more
on one side or the other, and during the lapse of many years, occasional over-
flows have " silted up " the wooded banks for perhaps a foot above the level
of the prairies, so that in some places the river flows for miles between banks.
which are a little higher than the prairies beyond them. When, therefore, a
great flood occurs, as in 1826 and 1852, the prairies are flooded, and the low
natural levee, on the immediate bank, prevents the return of the waters to the:hed.
of the river,. and forms a swamp.

It is to be well observed that the Big Swamp did not assume its present,
formidable dimensions until after the flood of 1852.; and the construction of the
mill dam at Mill Creek now effectually prevents it from drying up, and affording
many thousand acres of admirable pasture land to the publie grazing grounds of'
Red River.

A. 1858.
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I mentioned this impediment to the drainage of the Big Swamp to the owner
of the mill, who is one of the most wealthy and influential residents; but he did
not think the removal of the dam would assist in draining the swamp-" it was
too big."

The summer climate of this region appears to be very well adapted for
agricultural operations.

The summer temperature is nearly four degrees warmer than at Toronto, as
ascertained by a comparison of corresponding observations.

Indian corn, if properly cultivated, and an early variety selected, may always be
relied on.

The melon grows with tie utmost luxuriance witbout any artificial aid, and
ripens perfectly before the end of August.

And yet with these natural and most truthful registers of climate, we are
accustomed to hear of late spring and early autumn frosts deplored, lamented, and
held up as one of the great drawbacks of Red River.

The opinions expressed at the settlement by different individuals on the soi],
climate, and natural productions of the country, are often of a very opposite
character; and I found invariably that descriptions and opinions were remarkably
affected by the relation which the individual bore to the Honorable Rudson's Bay
Company.

In making these statements, I do not wish it to be supposed that any attempt
was ever made intentionally to mislead, but the habit of decrying everything not
connected with the Fur Trade, appeared to have been a second nature to many of
the old residents, whose interests are locked up in it.

Ail kinds of farm produce common in Canada succeed admirably in the District
of Assiniboia ; these are wheat, oats, barley, Indian corn, hops, flax, hemp, pota-
toes, root crops, and ail kinds of common garden vegetables.

The potatoes, cauliflowers and onions, I have not seen surpassed at any of
-our Provincial Fairs; an enumeration of the weight of sone of these productions of
the garden and farm will be found in the text, and numerous specimens accompany

4his report.
The character of the soil in Assiniboia, within the limits of the ancient lake

idges, cannot be surpassed. It is a rich black mould ten to twenty inches deep,
reposing on a lightish coloured alluvial clay about four feet deep, which again rests
upon lacustrine or drift clay to the level of the water, in all the rivers and creeks
inspected,

I frequently examined the soil some miles distant from the rivers along my
line of route, as shown on the map, and I invariably found the prairie portion to
exhibit a uniform fertility.

The area occupied by fertile prairies I visited and saw, certainly exceeds
1,500,000 acres; and as will appear from an inspection of the map of Minnesota,
the greater portion of the rich and available prairie land in the valley of the Red
River lies within British territory, while the valley of the Assiniboine is wholly
within it.

The altitude of the valley of the Red River above the sea is about 680 feet,
or 320 feet less than the elevation given to it by high authority, and from which
erroneous conclusions respecting its climate, in relation to agriculture, have been
drawn.

As an agricultural country, I have no hesitation in expressing the strongest
conviction that it·will one day rank amongst the most distinguished.

The present state of .society, and the condition of the people in the settle-
ments, is far from being a pleasing or encouraging subject.

A. 1858.
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The European and Canadian element have been gradually diminishing for
years, and the half-breed population is apparently drawing closer to the habits and
tastes of their Indian ancestry.

That agriculture and ail the simpler arts have been discouraged, is but too
apparent.

The interests of the Fur Trade are necessarily opposed to the centralization
and settlement of the half-breed and Indian hunters, and it is everywhere
evident that these interests have been upheld at a great sacrifice of means, and by
the practice of a far-seeing and skilful policy.

Red River has been settled for forty years, and now contains a population of
7,000 souls, yet no single branch of industry, common even in the thinly settled
parts of Canada, is practised there.

Whatever efforts were made in times past, and there have been many, they have
terminated in failure, and it is difficult to resist the impression that these failures
were designed by some in authority.

Such artifices appear to have been thought necessary when the controlling
authorities were weak, and indeed almost powerless, in the face of a strong but
irresolute and uneducated people.

The valley of the Red River is capable of supplying ail the necessaries of life,
with the exception of iron, for some years to come. The most important want is
fuel, but there is much probability that on the Upper Assiniboine and the Little
Souris River, one of its affluents, tertiary coal, or lignite, will be found in available
quantities.

The whole question of a boat communication between Fort William and Red
River will be fully discussed in the reports of my colleagues, but having enjoyed
the opportunity of seeing the country between Crow Wing, in the State ofMinne-
sota, and the settlements at Red River, open throughout the year, I may perhaps
venture to introduce a few remarks with reference to a winter road on British
territory.

It is well known that many years since the Honorable Hudson's Bay Company
commenced to cut out a winter road between Red River and York Factory, Hud-
son's Bay, a distance of perhaps 600 miles, with the view to admit of the transport
of articles of export during the long winter months. The project, however, was
abandoned, but the idea still remains strong in the mind of some of the settlers at
Red River.

A winter road from Fort Garry to the Lake of the Woods would not exceed
100 miles; it is a route which is often travelled in the winter, and the cattle at Fort
Francis were brought that way. Once on the Lake of the Woods, the road is open
for 170 miles, requiring only two or three detours into the forest to escape that
portion of Rainy River which never freezes. The other detours from lake or river
would necessarily be at the portages, along the Une of boat route, or near to them.

The recommendation which a winter road, in conjunction with a summer boat
communication, enjoys, is, that the poor or floating population of Red River would
easily be induced to settle at the different posts on the route, which would be
necessary at stated intervals, with a view to accumulate supplies of provisions, hay,
&c., during the summer months. It would be merely transferring their rude industry
from the open prairies, where they are often compelled to live in misery during the
winter, to a settled village life which might soon become self-supporting, and con-
tinually assist in improving the means of communication.

The following tables shew the respective lengths of different routes traversed,
or which might be suggested, between Lake Superior and Fort Garry, Red River:
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. The canoe route followed by the expedition from Fort William to
Fort Garry... ...... ...... ........................... 669 miles.

II. Canoe route from Fort William, via Mille Lacs, Io the north-vest
corner of the Lake of the Woods........................... 431 "

Road from the north-west corner to Fort Garry.. ......... ...... 100 '

Total ............................... .......... 531 '

III. Road from Point des Meurons, 10 miles from Fort William, to
Gun Flint Lake, on the Pigeon River route, air line ............ 58 

Boat route from Gun Flint Lake to north-west corner of the Lake
of the Woods................ ...... ...... .. .......... 296

Road from north-west corner to Fort Garry .... ...... ......... 100 "

Total ......................................... 454 9

I'. Winter road side by side with the last named route .... . ...... 454 "

V. Point des Meurons to Gun Flint Lake, on Pigeon River route.... 58 "
Boat route via the Winipeg to Fort Garry, in the event of a summer

road not being at present practicable from Fort Garry to the north-
west corner, Lake of the Woods................. .... ..... 564 mile*,

Total.......................... ............... 622 "

VI. Route from Fort Garry to St. Paul, Minnesota ............... 530 "
Air line from Fort William to Fort Garry ..................... 377 "
Difference between air line and route No. III....... ...... 77 '

The country between Point des Meurons and Arrow Lake, or Gun Flip
Lake, or even Lake Seiganagah, on the Pigeon River route, acquire great interest
when viewed in connection with the facilities which already exist at Red River
for supplying without delay the material required to establish a boat communi-
cation on that route.

The private freighters of the settlement could, and no doubt would, despatch
their boats of four or five tons, fully equipped and appointed, to Gun Flint Lake
(P. R. R.) or near it, if reasonable remuneration were guaranteed. The only
point of present difficulty appears to lie in the communication between Point des
Meurons and Gun Flint Lake, or'perhaps even Arrow Lake, only 88J miles in an air
line from that part of the valley of the Kaministiquia. But little reliable informal-
tion is accessible concerning this tract of country.

The experience possessed, when assisted by the means at the disposal of the
private freighters of Red River, may render th.eir services very valuable auxiliaries
in opening a line of communication without much present outlay. Their employ-
ment might be regarded as a necessary preliminary step towards establishing 'a
permanent commercial connexion between Canada and the valley of the Red River.

In conclusion, it affords me very great pleasure to have the opportunity of
expressing sincere thanks to my assistant, Mr. John Fleming, whose zeal apd
industry never for a moment flagged from the day of our departure to the present
hour.

In addition to the duties to which I referred in my report from Fort Francis,
Mr. Vleming levelled across the vally of Red Rier, from the Big p.$fam tl
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Lake Ridge, while I was engaged où the Assiniboiné, àrid all the views and sketches
of forts, cascades, rapids, portages, churches and implements, are from Mr. Fleming's
pencil.

The maps, sections, diagrams, and sketches which accompany this Report are
as follows:

lst. A topographical map of the whole country traversed, including the
Assiniboine and Roseau Rivers, and a pian of Red River Settlement, on a scale of
two miles to one inch.

The authorities consulted in the construction of the geographical portion of the
map are: for the Pigeon River route, Rainy Lake, and the Lake of the Woods,
the map of the Canadian Boundary Commission.; for the plan of the settlements
on Red River I am indebted to the kiiidness of Mr. McTavish, the chief officer at
Fort Garry. The survey of the settlements was made about ten years since by the
Honorable Company's Surveyor. The soundings in Thunder Bay and the outline
of the coast, and McKay's mountain range, are from Bayfield's chart.

The route from Fort William to Rainy Lake, Rat Portage to the Stone Fort,
part of Red River, the Valley of the Roseau and Rat River, the Assiniboine, the
ancient ridges of Lake Winipeg, and the whole of the descriptive outline of the
country traversed, made or described in my report from Fort Francis, are the
portions for which this report is responsible.

For the elevation and length of each portage, I am indebted to Messrs,
Dawson and Napier; but the total rise and fall along the line of route has been
made the subject of an independent calculation, as great difference of opinion is
known to exist among practical engineers with reference to the allowance which
ought to be made in estimating the descent of water by the speed of its current.

2nd. A geological sketch of the whole country traversed within the limits of
British territory: Mr. Murray, of the Provincial Geological Survey, is the authority
for the Valley of the Kaministiquia; and for the région about Rainy Lake and the
Lake of the Woods, Dr. Bigsby, Geologist to the Canadian Boundary Commission.
Scale, 10 miles to 1 inch.

Srd. A map shewing the cultivable areas on the line of route and the approxi-
mative limits of the good lands in the valley of Red River, north of the 49th
parallel. Scale 10 miles to 1 inch.

4th. A section of the whole route, on the seale of 10 miles to 1 inch.

SECTIONS AND DIAGRAMS.
Section No. 1-GÉeat Dog Portage..-

2-oastof Lake.Wioipeg.,
"i "' è-Red livér a the Stofe 1ort
li " 4-Red Rivér nea'r Mr. Cuan's hou'e.

6 5-Red River near St. PAui's Church.
6-Aeross the Valley of Red River.
" -Stony Mountain.
8-Assiniboine River, Leaves Post.
9- Scratching River.

44 10-Roseau River.
g " I11-Rocks near the mouth of'the Sennawa.

12-Rock near Bonnet Portage.
" " 13-Greenstone Conglomerate, showing golacial furrows.
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LIST OF SKETCHES.
No. 1-Fort William from Lake Superior.
" 2-Fort William from south side of Kaministiquia River.
" 3-Fort William, looking up the River.
" 4-Fort William, view from Observatory.
" -- Decharge des Paresseux.
" 6-Kakabeka Falls.
"i 7-Second Falls, Kaministiquia.
" 8-Couteau Cascade,
" 9-4th Portage above Kakabeka (Falls.)

10-Little Dog Falls.
" 11-Entrance to Little Dog Lake.
" 12-Beginning of Great Dog Portage.
" 13-Great Cascades and Falls on Dog Portage River.
" 14-View from the summit of the Great Dog Mountain.
" 15-Rapid on Dog River.
" 16-Grand Falls on the Nameaukan River.
" 17-Fort Francis.

18-Falls opposite Fort Francis.
19-Falls at Rat Portage.

" 20-Rat Portage Port.
21-The Mission at Islington.

" 22-Slave Falls.
" 23-Fort Alexander.
" 24-Lower or Stone Fort, exterior view.

25-Lower or Stone Fort, interior view.
" 26-Fort Garry, front view.
" 27-Fort Garry, rear view.

28-Wigwams in rear of do.
" 29-Confluence of the Assiniboine and Red River with Ferrie.

30-St. Andrew's Church.
" 31-St. Paul's Church.
" 32-St. John's Chureh and College.

33-Scotch Presbyterian Church.
34-Cathedral of St. Boniface (Roman Catholic.)
35-Nuunery.

" 36-The Red River at Pierre Glaudière's.
" 37-The Red River at Fort Garry.
" 38-Houses at McDermot's.
" 39-Crossing of the Roseau and Indian fisheries.
" 40-H. B. Fort at Pembina.

41-Pembina.
" 42-Windmill at Red River.
" 43-Group of carts and carriages at do.
" 44-Dr. Bunn's house, or Engineers' Quarters.

It may be here remarked that the large map shows all the camping places
and the localities where we took breakfast and dinner along the whole line of
route.

In addition to rock specimens and fossils, I have collected a few insects and
reptiles, and fresh water shells ; but with reference to botanical specimens, I regret
much having to state that a very full collection was rendered worthless by
unavoidable exposure to damp in descending the lower Winipeg, and I regret
this the more on account of the interest which several members of the expedition
showed in this department of natural history, by kindly availing themselves of
many opportunities furnished at the portages and in camp, of adding to the col-
lection.
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25 - Height of Dog Lake and length of Portage, 26-Importance of Current River Route,
27- The Neepigon Route, 28 - The Outlet, 29 - The termination in the Winipeg River, 30.

CHAPTER IL
THE KAMINISTIQUIA ROUTE.-THUNDER BAY TO GREAT DOG LAKE.

Thunder Bay, 31 - Entrance to the Harbour, 32 - The Welcome Island, 33 - Channel of the
River, 34 - Banks of the River, 35 - Mission of the Immaculate Couception, 36 -McKay's
Mountain, 37- Maple on McKay's Mountain, 38 - The Village at the Mission, 39 - Freez-
ing and thawing of the River, 40 - Indian Corn, 41 - Limestone exists, 43 - Remains of
extensive settlements, 44 - Vegetation, 45 - Rapid, 45 - The Grand Falls of Kakabeka,
46- Height of, 47, 48 - Alluvial Valley, 49 -Vegetation of, 50 - Area of Cultivable
Land in, 51 - Limit of good Land, 52 - Falls and Rapids, 53 - Vegetation poor, 54 -
Burnt Forest, 55 - The Great Dog Portage, 56 -View from, 56 - Physical structure of
the Great Dog Mountain, 57 - Much good land on the flanks of the Great Dog, 58 - Track
of a Tornado, 59 - Black Spruce Swamp, 59 - Labrador Tea Plant, 59 - Coal Wells in
Moss, 59 - Good Road on the Great Dog, 60 - Section of Great Dog Portage, 40.

CHAPTER IIl.
GREAT DOG LAKE TO THE HEIGET OF LAND.

Area of Great Dog Lake, 61-Vegetation, 61-Depth of water in Great Dog Lake, 62-
Distance from Fort William, 63- Former extension of, 63 - Great Dog Lake an old centre
of communication and is connected with Mille Lacs, 64-Many other routes probably exist,
65 - Professor Keating speaks of these routes 33 years ago, 66 - Valley of Dog River, 67-
Banks alluvial, 67, 70 - Ancient Forest, 71 - Action of ice, 72 - Labrador Tea, 73 - Dam
at mouth of Little Dog River, 73 - Climate, 74- Action of ice, 74 - Prairie River, 75 -
Sources of Dog River, 76- Height of Land Barrier, 77 - Prairie Portage, 78 - Height of
Land Lake, 78 - Vegetation of Prairie Portage, 79 - Height and Distances, 80, 81-,
Temperature of Lakes and Rivers, 82.

CHAPTER IV.
THE HEIGHT OF LAND LAKE TO RAINY LAKE.

Height of Land Lake, 83 - Savanne Lake, 83, 84- Savanne Portage, 85 - Savanne River, 86
- Vegetation and Banks of the River, 87 - Mille Lacs, 88 - Sail Rocks, 89 - Baril Lake,
90- Ancient Line Forest, 90, 91 - Scenery of the Side Hill Path, 91 - Height of Brulé
Hill, 92- Importance of the region about Mille Lacs, 93 - French Portage, 94- Ancient
Forest near Pickerel Lake, 95 - Vegetation of Portage de Pins, 96 - Scenery and Country
about Sturgeon Lake, 100 - Cascades of Sturgeon Lake, 101 - Island Portage, 102-
Nameaukan Lake, 103- Rainy Lake, 103.

A. 1858.
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CHAPTER V.
RAINY LAKE TO THE MOUTH OF RAINY RIVER.

Rainy Lake, surveyed in 1826, 104 - Description of Rainy Lake, 105 - Shores low and sterile,
106 - Heiglit above the Sea, 107 - Temperature of, 108 - Period of freezing and thawing,
109 - Entrance into Rainy River, 110 - Description of Rainy River, 111 - Farming and
gardening operations at Fort Francis, 112 - Depth of Snow, 112 - Lac la Pluie Indians,
113 - Swamp in the rear of Rainy River, 114 - Arca of available land, 114 - Rich vegeta-
tion of Rainy River, 116 - Extreme beauty of Rainy River, 117 -Soil reposes on clay, 117
- Indian encampmsents, 117 - Heights of the Banks, 118 - Heiglit of the water, 119-
Rapids of Rainy River, 120- Water communication between Rainy Lake and the extremity
of the Lake of the Woods, 120 - Underground houses, 121 - Indian Lodges, 122- Character
of the Valley of Rainy River, 123 - Character of the Valley near the Lake of the Woods,
124.

CHAPTER VI.
LAKE OF THE WOODS AND THE WINIPEG RIVER.

Dimensions and Divisions of the Lake of the Woods, 125 - Distance of the North West colrner
from Red River, 125 - Scenery, 126 - Effects of refraction, 127 - Profuse confervoid growth,
128- Depth of water, 128 - Extraordinary temperature of the Lake, due to the " Weed,"
129 - Grasshoppers seen, 129 - Fishing Ground 120 feet deep, 129- Ice five feet thick
forms, 129 - Refraction, 131 - Grasshoppers, 131 - Gale on the Lake, 132 - Garden Island,
Indian Corn cultivated ; Potatoes, Pumpkins, Squashes ; Senna Cherry; Passenger Pigeon;
Hosts of Grasshoppers; Ravages of Grasshoppers, noise of the jaws; Indians indifferent to
them, 134- Shoal Lake, 135 - Distance of Shoal Lake from Red River, 136 - Length of a
Degree, 137 - Island Scenery, 138 - Channels of the Winipeg, 139 - Magnificence of the
Cascades, 140 - Character of the River, 141 - Rat Portage, 141 -View from a hill, 142 -
Character of the country of the Upper Winipeg, 142-Islington Mission, 143 - Cultivable
areas on the Winipeg, 143, 144- Wild Rice Grounds, 145 - Game, 145 - The Pennawa
River, 146 - Birds in the rice grounds, 146 - Failure of the rice, 147 - Failure of the fish,
148 - Failure of the rabbits, 149 - Painful consequence of these failures, 149.

CHAPTER VII.
LAKE WINIPEG AND RED RIVER TO THE INDIAN SETTLEMENT.

Altitude of Lake Winipeg above the Sea, 150 - Its length, breadth, and area, 151- Lake
Manitoba and Winnepagoose, 151 - Tributaries received by Lake Winipeg ; the Canoe
Route, 153 - Mouth of Red River, 153- Importance of Lake Winipeg, 154 -Agriculture
at the mouth of the Winipeg River, 155 - Ancient beach of Lake Winipeg; Boulders on the
Cliffs ; Virginian Creeper ; vast number of wild fowl, 155 - Bar at the mouth of Red River,
Netly Creek, 156 - Fertile character of the country about the Indian Missionary Village ;
Contract between the Indian Settlers at the Mission and the Savage Tribes of the Lower
Winipeg, 157 - Table of distances and heights along the canoe route, 158.

PART II.
THE VALLEY OF RED RIVER NORTH OF THE FORTY-NINTH PARALLEL OF LATITUDE.

2he Red River of the North.-General description of Red River within the territory of the United
States, 160 - Tributaries of Red River, 160 - Length of Red River within the United
States, 160.

.Physical Eeatures of Red River from the Indian Missionary Village to the 49th Parallel.-Sugar
Point ; Limestone exposures, 161 - Maple, 162 - Banks of River, 162 - Physical features
of Red River ; Grand Rapids ; Bars of Mud ; Forest Timber ; River Banks ; Extent and
Sickness of Prairie, 163.

Objects seen from the river, between the Indian settlement and the 49th Parallel.-Aspect of the
river; timber ; limestone ; whirlpool point ; massive layers of limestone ; application of lime-
stone houses on bank ; stone church ; mill creek ; swamp ; area never flooded, 165 - Section
of the river, No. 1, No. 2, 166 - Houses and windmills - The Assiniboine ; meanderings of
Red River; end of the settlement, 167.

The West Banks of Red River.-The King's Road ; aspen woods ; scene south of Water Mil
Creek Woods of the Assiniboine ; of rural beauty of the scenery, 169 - Extraordinary aspect
of the country ; aspect at sunrise, at noonday, at sunset, by moonlight, at night, 170 - Im-
mensity of the prairies of Red River, 171.
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The Assiniboine River, Fort Garry to Praikie Portage.-The Assiniboine River, 172- Ancient
Lake Beaches, 173 - Breadth of the river; Sturgeon Creek, 174 - Meanderings of the
Assiniboine ; heights of its banks, 175 - Remarkable windings, 176 - Lane's Pot ; section
of the river bank, 177 - Settlement cease on the Assiniboine ; heavily timbered banks, 178-
River at Prairie Pdrtage ; sketch of femarkable mud flats, 179 -Bones of elk, buffalo, &c.,
180 - arrangement of mud ; sand common, 180 - Sugar made on the Assiniboine ; grape
vines grow wild, 181.

The prairies from Prairie Portage to Fort Garry.-Lake Manitoba, 182- The buffalo huiters
fail; country beyond Prairie Portage, 183 - Country east of Prairie Portage ; the Big
Bridge ; limestone fragments, 183 - The White Horse Plain ; remarkable richness of the
White Horse Plain ; grasshoppers, 184- Farm houses on the Assiniboine ; open and beànti-
ful prairies; prairie near Fort Garry marghy, 185.

-The Roseau River; Little and Big Rât River and the country watered by them.-Afflueúts of Red
River within British territory, 186- Channels of rivulets formed ; the Big swamp ; affluents
of the Assiniboine Rat River, 188.

The Roseau, or Red River.-Course of the Roseau ; the long fidge, 189-Timber on the Rdseau
beyond the ridges, 190 -Marshes of the Roseau, 191 - Country of the Roseau beyond the
marshes, 192 - Cotntty about Roseau Lake ; waterfowl on Roseau Lake; altitude of Roseau
take; Roseau Lake to the Lake of the Woods; ten days on the road; breadth of the lMuskeg,
194- dry prairie north of the crossing place - Still Water Creek, Rat River, country be-
tween Rat River and the Lake of the Woods ; Little Rat River ; nine mile swamp ; nine
mile swamp easily drained ; French settlement, 195.

PART III.
GEOLOGICAL SKETCH oF THE CANOE ROUTE AND OF THE VALLEY OF RED RIVER.

The Kaministiquia te the height of land.-Mr. Murray, on the valley of the Kaministiquia; the
country above the Kakabeka Falls belongs te the Laurentian groups ; Huronian rocks east of
Kakabeka falls ; First exposure of argillaceous schists, grani.te, and syenite ranges about Dog
Lake ; Valley of Dog River, 196.

The height of land te Rainy Lake.-Portage du Baril; mica schist on gneiss; Granite overflow
at the head of Doré Lake; Granite hills, near Sturgeon Lake; Dip and strike at the fifth
rapid; small anticlinal aies in Pine Lake; Dip of schists ; Probable exposure of chloritic
slate; Tilled schists at the grand falls of the Nameaukan schists dipping in Curies-joints,
with quartz and felsphatic views ; Rocks dotted with beaùtifùl specimens of, 197.

Rainy Lake te Rat Portage; Lake of the Woods.-Dr. Bigsby, on the geology of Raint Lake;
his divisions of Rainy Lake, 198.

Raini River.-Debris of silurian limestone in the valley of Rainy River, 19-Hornblende
schists at the Rapid; the Lake of the Woods; Dr. Bigsby, paper on, 200-Polished surface
of greenstone; conglomerate with glacial furrows; Direction of the aIes' of thé enclosed
pebbles ; Vertical section, 201.

1he Winipeg River to Red River.-Large areas of intiusive granite on the Upper Wihipeg; The
country characterized by great sterility, 202- Mica schists, 203- Granite hills ; Conglomer-
ate gneiss, 203- Striped rock, 204- Gneiss, 205 -Dykes 205 - Bonnet Lake, needle
refuses to act ; Cliffs of clay - Mica schist and gïiëiss, 205- Lafiieñtimi group preiäil from
the heights of land to Lake Winipeg.

Limestone.-First exposure, 206- Limestone'; fit for building purposes, 206-Second exposure;
Rock highly magnesian, 207 - Stony mountain, and quantity of Limestone for building
purposes at Stony Mountain, 207.

Drift and Clays.-The Great Dog Portage ; Areas of drift ; Drift ; Clay in Rainy River ; Drift
in the valley of Red and Assiibbine rivèrg ; Patolhes reported to le fit foe biicks àn- pottëty,
208.

TVhe ancient Beaches and Éidges of Lake Winipeg.-Main beach sixty-seven feet àabbve the
prairie; Stony Mountain; Ridge at the Roseau forrih a beaüttful rond for 100 xiiles; 1Marks
the limit of thé good land; The Coteau de Missouri; Pembina M-outain, 210 feet higli ;
The ancient beaches of Lake Winipeg limit the afda of gôbd land; By far the gteate part
of the good land is within the limits of British Americà; Siüall ridges; Diamîeter of the
small ridges, 2'09.

Coad (Lignite. )-Stated to etist on the Àsiiiboille arid oit thre liffk Souris or Môttse River;
The coal tried at the settlèement and foûnid useful, 210'-Psition of the ceai o lignite leds :
Presence of bands of Sioux Iiidians on the trail cf tie buffaleo hintfs preented an expiora-
tion of the tJpper Assiniboine, 201-Siali frag2nelrts of lignitè in the iumd atd drift cf the
Aesiniboine; Specimens of lignite cOmmon in the settleraents ; Aniety of the setiters to
know the nature and extënt of the lighite fo1thation, o12-Nëce#ity cf à sutpply of fuel
for increaving settlëent, 1'2.

Salt.-Brine Spring of Mahnitobw; at now sellà at 16% gt6rling a elanlff üiiiply àtated' tio be
uilimited, 213,
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PART IV.
CHAPTER I.

Numbers and Origin of the Population of Red River Settlement.-The census, 214-Increase
of population slow; Cause of this foreign element diminishing, 215-Decrease of Euro-
peans and Canadians; Increase in Half-breeds; Effects of this, 216-Population according
to origin; Increase or decrease in thirteen years, 217-Increase of poverty; Diminution of
males; Reason of this, young men go the United States, 218-Natives desire nation-
ality, 219.

Industrial Occupations-The Farms and Farm Houses of Red River. -Appearance of 223 swamps
susceptible of drainage, 220-Appearance of settlement at first sight pleasing; Indifference
to the future which characterises the people, 221-Homesteads of hunters indicate slow
decay, 222--Farming slovenly; Cause of the negligence of the natives to be sought for
apart from soil, climate, &c., 223-The fari not an object of exclusive attention; Mr.
Gowler's farn ; Locks, yards, barns, barnhouses, 226-Want of a market; Gowler's farming
practice ; Turnips, potatoes, period of planting; Indian corn, onions, melons; Gowler's
cheese and tobacco ; Old associations ; Gowler's opinion of the Assiniboine, 227-Gowler's
stables, piggeries, &c.; Grasshoppers appeared, 228-The Indian missionary village, 229-
The Rev. Mr. Cowley's garden, 229-The mission farm; Wheat, period of the growth of
wheat, barley, &c.; Potato crops; Culinary vegetables ; The farm-yard ; Wild fruit, 230-
Crops at Prairie Portage ; Area to which the observations in the text extend, 231-Indian
corn; Mandan corn ripens well, 232-Mr. Lane's opinion respecting Indian corn, 234-Mr.
Flitt's statement; Cultivation of potatoes, 235--Whcat on the White Horse Plain, 235-
Pierre Glaudier's farm, 230-An immense liard, 4' 10" in diameter; Cultivation of peas, 236
-Tomatoes, 238-Mignionette, 239-Gardens at the fort, 240-Melons, thirty from one
seed, 240.

CHAPTER IL.
Cultivated Crops and Forest Productions.-Indian corn, 242-Specimens of, 243-Forty bushels

to the acre common on new land, 244-Reasons why a Half-breed would not cultivate wheat,
245-Diseases of wheat uncommon; No Hessian or wheat fly; Gaasshoppers destructive,
1817-1820-Specimens of wheat, 246-Barley and oats, 247-Hay, 248-Hops, 249-Peas,
250-Tobacco, 251-Potatoes, 252-Turnips, 253-Beets, &c., 253-Sugars, 254-Flax and
hemp, 255-Lumber; Timber found only in narrow strips on the river; Ridges afford aspen;
The Winipeg; Fuel necessary; Settlers anxious to find coal, 256-Live stock; Sheep
diminishing; Loss of animals during the winter, 257.

Agricultural Imnplements, &c.-Agricultural implements, 258-Red River Carts, 258-The prai-
ries offer facilities for rearing stock; No market for beef, mutton, tallow, hides, &c.; Reason
for the neglect of stock raising; Habits of the Half-breeds; The introduction of Europeans
requirod; Opinion of many at Red River; Red River will become a great grazing country
when the fur trade relinquishes its influence.

CHAPTER III.

Religion and Educatio.-Religious denominations in Red River; Families and churches, 260-
Statistics and enumeration of schools, 261-Statistics and enumeration of churches, congre-
gations, ministers stipends, and means of support, 262-One Church of England, two Pres-
byterian, three Roman Catholic, 262-St. John's Church; St. Andrew's Church; The par-
sonage house; St. Andrew's parochial school, 263-The Indan church; Indian school, 264-
The Rev. Mr. Cowley; Novel Indian night bell, 265-Contrast between the christianized
Indians and the heathens ; Dog feasts within a mile and a half of Christian congregations,
268--Peguis, 267-Baptisms at the mission, 268-Prairie Portage, 269-Mixed congrega-
tion at Prairie Portage, how clothed, 269-Congregations at Red River ; Indications of
wealth among the congregations, 270-The Presbyterian church and manse, 271-The Roman
Catholic church at St. Boniface ; Sweet-toned bells, 272-Convent and garden, 273-Roman
Catholie and Protestant churches, 274-Admiration felt at the extent of the home charities;
Nineteen clergymen of the Church of England sustained in Rupert's Land by the Home
Societies ; Little done by the inhabitants for the support of the clergy, &c.; Difficulty of the
question; Church services conducted in the English tongue; Missionaries should be inde-
pendent, 275--Charges to missionaries for freight, in 1854 and 1856, 276.
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CHAPTER IV.
Trade and Occupations.-No distinct branch of trade exists in the settlement; Grindstone im-

ported, 276-Windmills and watermills; Articles of pottery imported, 277-Growing trade
between the settlement and St. Paul; Caravan met on the road to St. Paul, 277-Caravan
of nine carts; Alcohol imported, whisky imported, 278-Caravan of six carts; of sixteen
carts; of thirty carts, 279-Merchants import from England, 280-Freights, 281-Sir George
Simpson on the employment of Indians by freighters in 1844, 282.

Tenure of Land.-Land sometimes sold, title in form of a lease; conditions of sale; Purchaser
cannot sell or let land without the permission of the Company, 283-Many settlers do not
possess a lease, 284-No title to show, 284-Company's register; curious titles to farms, 285
-Squatters on Red River; no payment for land contemplated, 286.

Census Tables.-No. 1, population; No. 2, dwellings, live stock, &c. ; No. 3, value of dwellings;
No. 4, value of implements, &c.; No. 5, census according to parishes; No. 6, do. do.; No. 7,
courts, offences, &c.

CHAPTER V.
The Half-Breed Hunters of Red River.-Many of the Half-Breeds fast subsiding to the condition

of Indians, 287-The summer hunt of the buffalo, 288-Improvidence of the Half-Breeds,
289e-Politeness of the French Half-Breeds, 290-Kind of aid required to ameliorate their
condition, 291.

The, Buffalo Hunters in the Field.-The Rev. Mr.. Belcourt's description of the condition of some
of the Half-Breeds, 288-The buffalo hunters, 289-Their organization, laws, and regula-
tions, 28 9-Power of the Half-Breed Hunters; their independence, 290-What is the cause
of their decline, 291-No signs of improvement visible, 292-This decline observed by the
Half-Breeds, 293-Their condition no criterion of the fitness of the country to support a
prosperous people, 294.

CHAPTER VI.
The Climate of the Valley of Red River.-Climate "excessive;" spring and autumn frosts rare;

the melon and Indian corn excellent recorders, 295-Sunmer at Red River nearly 49 warmer
than at Toronto, 296-Exploration of the richness of the prairies, 296-Mean of spring and
summer months nearly one degree higher at Red River than at Toronto, 297-Table of
comparison of the meteorology of Red River with Toronto for corresponding months, 298-
Natural division of the seasons at Red River, 299-Comparison between the annual mean at
Red River and places in Europe, Quebec and Red River, 301-Summer temperatures, 302-
Summer climate at Red River admirably fitted for agricultural purposes, 303-Winter
climate, cold intense, and of long duration, 304-Salubrity of the climate, 305.

Meteorological Register.-Daily register, monthly mean, monthly fail of rain and snow; progress
of the seasons.

CHAPTER VII.
The approaches to the valley of Lake Winipeg-The route via St. Paul, Crow Wing, and

Pembina, 305-314-Character of the country west of the Mississippi, and south of the Great
Missouri Bend, 315-323.
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(Copy.)
RED RIVER EXPEDITION.

MEMORANDA OF INSTRUCTIONS.

. The Expedition should be placed under the sole control and management
of Mr. Gladman, and Messrs. Dawson and Napier should be instructed that
henceforth that gentleman must be considered as the charnel through which they
will receive instructions, and make their report to the Governmerit.

2. That Mr. Gladman should repair to the Settlement to take charge of the
party as early in the Spring as possible.

3. That in accordance with Mr. Gladman's suggestions, Mr. Napier and his
party should be withdraWn witliut délay, and that they should be .instiudted io
return to Toronto as soon as possible, coming back by way of Pembina and
Paul's. It being, however, understôod that Mr. DaWson may retain Mr. De-
Salaberry, should he think it necessary to do so.

4. Assuming that the proposed route from Fort Garry to the Lake of the
Woods, by Lac Platte, has been sufficiently explored during the winter months by
Mr. Dawson and his party, Mr. Dawson's first duty in the Spriig will be to ex-
plore the route between Rainy Lake and the Lac des Mille Lacs, following the
line indicated on Mr. Dawson's map in the "supposed course of the discharge of
the Lac des Mille Lacs;" should the route in question be found after exploration
to be practicable and desirable, it will be Mr. Dawson's next task to endeavor to
ascertain the best means of communication either by land or water from Lac des
Mille Lacs to Dog Lake.

5. Should it be found, however, that the proposed communication between
Rainy Lake and the Lac des Mille Lacs is impracticable, Mr. Dawson will
proceed at once to examine the " Old North West Route " between Lac La Croix
and Lake Seiganagah, and will thén endeavor to ascertain the best means of
cOmimunicàting between the last named Lake and Fort William.

6. When in possession of the result of Mr. Dawson's explorations, above in-
dicated, between the two routes from Rainy Lake and Lake Superior, &c., th¥
Government will be better enabled to decide between the two routes from Rainy
Lake to Lake Superior, viz: that recommended by Mr. Dawson and laid down
upon his map, and the " Old North Wesi Route."

The foregoing suggestions are respectfully submitted by the undersigned.
(Signed,) T. J. J. LORANGER,

BSecrelary.

(Copy.) SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Toronto, 30th January, 1858.

SIR,-Adverting to your letter of the 14th inst., I have the honour to
transmit to you herewith for your guidance a copy of a memorandum of instruct-
ions approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the subject
of the Red River Expedition under your charge.

You will have the goodness to communicate to Messrs. Dawson and Napier
a copy of these instructions for the guidance of their future movements.

Mr. C. DeSalaberry, who is about to return to the Expedition party, will take
charge of any letters you may desire to send by him.
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I am directed to add that should yog or Mr. Dawson, or the'officer for the
time being in charge of the Exploring party deem it desirable, upon further in-
formation, to make other explorations than those indicated in the igtructions, he
shahl be at liberty to do so.

I have, 49.
(Signed,) T. J. J. LORANGER,

1Seretary.
George Gladmap, Esq.,

Rossin House, Toronto.

PORT HOPE,
5th February, 1858.

SIR,--As it has been determined by the HonQrabje Exective Council, that J
should repair to the Red River Settlement to resume charge of the Expedition
party there, as early in the spring as possible, I consider it necessary that pre-
parations of men, canoes, and other materials, should be made at Fort William, so
that no detention may take place when I shall arrive there.

I therefore propose to send a messenger thither next week, with instructions
to my assistant, who is passing the wiliter at Point Menson, near Fort William.

I shall be happy to receive your instructions relative to Sir George Simpson's
letter, and the receipt for £500 which I had the hopor to place in your hands.

I have the honor, 4c.

The Hon'ble T. J. J. Loranger,
Provincial Secretary.

(Copy.) 
HunsoN's BAY HIo-usE,

Lachine, 26th January, 1858.
My DEAr SIR,-I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 21st inst.,

covering a draft on t.he Molson Bank for the surm of $3,289 20c. in payment of ac-
counts against the Canadian Surveying party, employed at Red River, for sup-
plies by the Hudson's Bay Company to the amount of $526 52c., and by Mr.
McDermot to the amount of $2,762 68c. I now hand receipts for both sums, that
for Mr. McDermot's account being in duplicate, in order that you may be enabled
to transmit one to hirm at Red River. I shall be glad to receive payment of Mr.
McDermot's second account as soon as the necessary vouchers may reach you.

I apn obliged by your offer to forward any letters I may have for Red River, by
the hands of Mr. DeSalaberry, but need not trouble you in that way, havipg sent
my packet by mail a few days ago. I, however, enclose a letter to Mr. McDermos,
advising him of the pattial payment of his account, which you will pprhaps do rm
the favor to, transmit to Red River.

I hand herewith an order on chief factgr William McTavish, at Fort Garry
for the sag of £590 in the udgon's Bay Company's notes, to be applied to the
service of the Canadian Surveying party at led Rivev 1 arm atthorising the
advance of funds as a matter of accommodatiQn contrary to oqy usual routipe
which is to require the depoit of the funds, at this estabishmer before givigg al
order on Fort Garry.

A. 1858.
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In order to guard against accident or difficulty hereafter, I should feel obliged
by your obtaining for me an acknowledgment of this sum from some member of
the Government, so that when the funds are voted by Parliament, there may be no
question as to their liability to repay the Company for this advance.

Believe me,
My dear Sir,

Yours very faithfully,
(Signed,) GEO. SiMPsoN.

TORONT2, 2nd February, 1858.
Received froin the Hon. Hudson's Bay Company, by the hands of Sir George

Simpson, an order on William McTavish, Esq., for the sum of five hundred
pounds sterling, to be paid to my order, at the Red River Settlement, in the notes
of the Company-said amount of five hundred pounds sterling to be repaid to the
Company at their office at Lachine by the Government of Canada, out of the ap-
propriation that shall be made by Parliament for account of the " Red River Ex-
pedition."

(Signed,) GEORGE GLADMAN.

(Copy.)
SFCRETARY's OFFICE,

Toronto, 23rd February, 1858.
SI,-His Excellency the Governor General bas had before him in Council your

letter of the 5th inst., proposing to despatch a messenger to Fort William with in-
structions to your assistant respecting the preparations necessary with a view to
your resuming charge of the Red River Expedition in the coming spring, and also
requesting instructions relative to an order for £500 sterling, given to you by Sir
George Simpson, payable at Fort Garry in notes of the Hudson's Bay Company, for
the accommodation of the Exploring party.

I have to acquaint you in reference thereto that His Excellency bas been
pleased to authorize you to send a messenger to Fort William as proposed, and also
to allow you to avail yourself for the purposes of the Expedition, of the sum of £500
sterling, placed at your disposal by Sir George Simpson, giving that gentleman your
receipt for the amount.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) T. J. J. LoRANGER,

&cretary,
George Gladman,

Rossin House, Toronto.

(Copy.)
RED RIVER SETTLEMENT,

lsth March, 1858.
SrR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 30th

January, Toronto, enclosing me an order signed Mr. MeDermot, for the sum of
two hundred and fifty pounds currency, and also a copy of instructions from the
Provincial Secretary, directing me and my party to return to Toronto via Pembina
and St. Paul's, with the least possible delay.

In compliance with these instructions, I made preparations to leave this by
dog sleds on the 10th inst.; owing, however, to the late heavy rains, and total
disappearance of the snow, as well as the unsafe condition of the rivers and
Muskeys travelled by the winter route, bas been rendered impracticable for the
remainder of the season.

A. 1858.
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I shall therefore be obliged to remain here until such time as the journey to
Crow Wing is practicable with horses, which I am told may be about the, middle
of April, and every arrangement has been made for starting as soon as the state of
the roads will permit.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) W. H. E. NAPIER.

George Gladman, Esq.,
Toronto.

(Oopy.)
PORT HOPE, Canada West,

24th March, 1958.
Si,--The question of opening a line of communication between Lake Superior

and the Red River, is assuming an aspect of so much greater importance than
heretofore, that I trust you will excuse my presuming to offer a few more observa-
tions on the subject.

From a careful consideration of the two routes, the one by the Kaministiquia
and the other by the old north-west line by Pigeon River, mentioned in my report
to the Hon. Provincial Secretary, of the 3rd November last, I am led to the con-
clusion that the latter must eventually be decided upon as the best, as it possesses
the advantage of good navigable waters, less land carriage between the height of
land and the Lake of the Woods, and safety in either boat or canoe ; in fact, it is
the best water communication that has hitherto been met with by myself or my
Indian guides, during a long experience in various parts of the country.

The difficulties either way are considerable certainly, but not insuperable to
Canadian energy and enterprise-on the contrary, I feel confident that this under-
taking can be speedily accomplished if proper measures be taken, and the requisite
means be applied to it. The first difficulty to be encountered is the formation of a
road from the Kaministiquia to the waters flowing towards Lake Winipeg and the
Hudson Bay, the length of which would not exceed 60 miles. There would then
be a water communication of about 240 miles, requiring some improvement,
although the land carriage or " portaging" is less than three miles; and lastly there
would be a land road of from 90 to 100 miles, to be made from the Lake of the
Woods to Fort Garry, the present capital of Red River.

This last road is so desirable to the inhabitants of Red River, that we may
safely rely upon their assistance in its formation. They perceive the advantage it
would be to them if they had only 100 miles of cartage distance to the Lake of the
Woods, instead of 700 miles to St. Paul's, in the transport of their supplies ; be-
sides the earlier period of the year at which their supplies would reach the settl-
ment. The 60 miles of road requiring to be made at the eastern terminus of the
line being within Canadian limits, accessible with facility from Lake Superior, and
therefore within the reach of our home population, would be constructed before
the expiration of the Hudson's Bay Cgmpany's lease, in 1859.

My own observations of the north-west shores of Lake Superior, lead me to
think that the entrance of the Fort William or Kaministiquia River, presents the
most favorable point from which to commence this great link in the chain of our
Canadian internal communication. It is accessible in steamers and other lake
going vessels, by which any amount of materials and supplies may be forwarded
as found requisite. There are, however, very few inhabitants settled on the banks
of that river, and looking upon that station as the key to the whole of the British
north-west possessions, I feel that I cannot too strongly urge upon the Canadian
Government its immediate occupation. This may be effected without any great
outlay, or cumbrous machinery ; that is to say, by, simply. employing a surveyor
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under Government authority, to lay out one or more townships and inviting settlers.
During the past tour months I have had numerous applications from rnechanics and
others to join any party that may be sent to those countries next summer ; and I
have no doubt whatever, if the system of free grants îo actual settlers were
adopted, a numerous population would soon be located there.

la the report of the canoe route by Professor Hind, recently published, it is
stated that the arable lands in the valley of the Kaministiquia at the Lake Su-
perior terminus (of the line of northern communication) is about 20,000 acres,
that is to say, between Fort William and the Kakabeka Falls. Thus we have
ample space, and I think it will be obvious to you that a large settlement may be
made at Fort William, which cannot fail to be attended with many important
advarttages to Canada, not only as regards the line of communication which we are
now seeking to establish, but also as it will affect Canadian commerce with that
vast territory of the north, in years to corne.

The lands through which, in the course of our operations, the exploring party
has had to pass, being Indian property, the necessity of making some arrangements
with the tribes to which they belong becomes immediately apparent, and the Go-
vernment will, no doubt take this into consideration, in order that measures may
be devised to prevent difficulties and collisions.

I have the honor respectfully to remain,
Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,
(Signed,) GEoRGE GLADMAN.

To the I{onble.
The President of the Council.

(Copy.)
ToRoNTo, 26th March, 1858.

SR,-Permit me again to offer a few remarks, relative to the correspondence
between the British Colonial Office and Mr. Shepherd, on the affairs of the.
Hudson's Bay Company.

In Mr. Shepherd's letter to Mr. Labouchere, of 21st January, 1858, he ob-
serves, " it is, however, right to notice, that the territories mentioned as those that

may probably be first desired by the Government of Canada, namely, the
Saskatchewan and Red River districts, are not only valuable to the Hudson's

" Bay Company as stations for carrying on the fur trade, but that they are also,
" of peculiar value to the Company as being the only source from which the
" Company's annual stock of provisions is drawn, particularly the staple article
"of Pemican, a regular supply of which is absolutely necessary to enable the
"officers of the Company to transport their goods to the numerous inland and
"distant stations, and to feed and maintain the people, both Europeans and

" Indians, stationed thereat. It is proper therefore that I should draw your atten-
" tion to the fact, that the ultimate loss of teose districts would most probably
" involve the Hudson's Bay Company in very serious difficulties, and cause a
"great increase of expense in conducting the trade."

The object of Mr. Shepherd, in the foregoing statement, appears to be to
induce a belief that the Company would sustain an immediate pecuniary loss,
by the occupation of the Red River and the Saskatchewan districts as a portior,
of Canada, and under its jurisdiction, and that by reason of the Company being
deprived of the power to trade or buy Pemican from the hunters, they would bai
placed in circumstances of difficulty and expense.

It need scarcely be observed that the object of immigrant& into that country,
from Europe, Canada, or other places, being settlennt and the cultivation of the,

A. 1858.
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soi], their farming operations could not materially interfere for some years to come
with the providing of the staple article of " pemican " by the Hudson's Bay
Company, upon which so much stress is laid by Mr. Shepherd. If my under-
standing of the question is correct, the desire of Canada is, the extinction of the
monopoly, or exclusive rights of the Company, in every portion of territory under
Canadian rule, and the admission of the people of Canada to carry on business
operations at Red River, the Saskatchewan, or any other portion of British North
America, as freely and as unresirainedly as they may do in Toronto or Montreal.
It is not I presume the desire of Canada to exclude or prevent the Hudson's Bay
Company from carrying on their commercial transactions at the Red River or the
Saskatchewan, as freely as they now do at Lachine. Equal rights as British
subjects and merchants is ail that is contended for by Canada, and as Canada
does not seek to deprive the Company of any of their establishments or posses-
sions in the Saskatchewan or Red River districts, there is no good reason for sup-
posing that the Company will in any way bc debarred fron providing as much
pemican as they may ihink necessary for carrying on their trade as heretofore. It
is evident niany years must elapse before the cultivable prairie lands will become
so occupied by settlers as to interfere materially with the trading of provisions
frorn the hunters at Saskatchewan, and when that time arrives, donesticated
animals will take fle place of the buflalo.

The question of pecuniary compensation, can, as I conceive, have reference
only to the right of soil which the Company claim to possess under their charter
or by purchase from the Earl of Selkirk.

The license of exclusive trade with the indians by the Company being
limited to a certain tirne only, and those territories being reserved to be forrned
into Coloùies by Hier Majesty's Government whenever it may be considered proper
to do so, i apprehend the rights of the Company will-cease as soon as the present
lease expires, and other government than that of the Company is established.

Another remark made by Mr. Shepherd is this:- The Company assume that
" the Government (Canadian) will bc responsible for the preservation of peace,

and the maintenance of law and order in ail tie terrilory ceded to them, and
" that they will prevent lawless and dishonest adventurers from infringing, from

thence, the righis of the Company over the remainiing portions of their territory."
In these observations, the fludson's Bay Company assume to treat for the

cession of certain terrilories. As a Trading Company of British Merchants, they
assume that the Canadian Government will maintain law and order in the terri-
tories ceded to thei by the Company, which territories yet, in point of fact, belong
to the natives. It may be well here to consíder what the present government of
the Red River and the Saskatchewan districts really is, So far as the uninitiated
know of the matter it is generally uinderstood to be Ibis : a Governor and a Coun-
cil appointed by ihe Huadson's Bay Company and holding ileir meetings at the
Company's Forts in the Red River Settlement, form the entire executive ad-
ministration. The Governor being also the only legal functionary in the set-
tiement, the Company's*fegal adviser, the Judge, the Directors of the Company
(in London) and their representative, the Governor of Rupert's Land (residing for
the mcst part at Lachine) make ail the appointments. Hence it devolves chiefly
on ' the Governor and Council of Assinniboia," as it is in Hudson's Bay forn
expressed. to preserve the peace, and to maintain law and order in those e is-
tricts. Can that government, appointed although they be by the Company, ai d
with ail the influence of the Company to support them, can they prevent idve n-
turers (I wili not call then "lawless and dishonest," for they are chiefly na ives
seeking to earn an honest livelihood in their own land) fron infiinging tipc n î.he
assuned rights of the Companyover the other portions of what thcy are plcasd
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to call Rupert's Land ? They cannot, and it would be clearly an impossibility
for any Government established by Canada to prevent natives of that country, or
in fact any others who might choose to do so, from trading in that extensive terri-
tory, wherever they night find it most advantageous to do so. Nor can I suppose
that a Canadian Government would for one moment under any circumstances
entertain such an idea.

As is well known, the Hudson's Bay Company have for years past held leases
from Government of the King's Posts and Seigniories in Lower Canada. Have
they been able to prevent intrusion on the Queen's domain and infringements of
the rights given by these leases? No ! certainly not, and vhat has been their
remedy ? Recourse by civil action to the Courts of Canada whenever lhey were
disposed to try the question. And so it will and must be in the districts of Red
River, when other laws than those of the Hudson's Bay Company shall have
been there established.

Whatever the forn of government that may be decided upon, the preservation
of peace and the maintenance of lav and order will of course be its legitimate objects.
There need, howcver, be no apprehension of any disturbance of the peace, except
from the offlcers or servants of the Conpany wvho nay take upon theinselves to
determine (as in the case of Mr. Bannatyne) what is an infringernent of the Com-
pany's rights, or an intrusion on the Company's undefined boundary line, accord.
ing to their own ideas. It is, therefore, in my humble opinion, mnch to be desired,
even for the sake of peace and good order, that the whole trade should be frce and
open to ail British subjccts.

That it would be requisite, in such case, to place the trade under certain re-
strictions aud enactments (as to the introduction of ardent spirits, for instance) is
clear, but that ali in the territory, from the Rocky Mountains to the ludson's Bay,
whether servants of the Iludson's Bay Company or not, whether at Red River or
on the shores of 1iudson's Bay, should be amrenable to the jurisdiction of the Red
River Governinent, is equally clear, and a measure of necessity and good policy.

As regards the governing of these territories fron or by Canada, the difficul-
tics do not appear greater than they are at the present moment, under the ride of
the Company. The gentleman who fills the office of Governor of Assiniboia is a
lawyer from Montreal, and it will have been observed by ny previous renarks, that
the vhole nachinery of his government consistq of a Council acting under instruc-
tions from Lachine or from London. If the Company can govern these districts in
a mode so simple, there is no question but that the Canadian Government can devise
one equally as simple, or one more eficacious and more satisfactory to the mass of
the people, especially vien the line of intercomnunication between Lake Superior
and the Red River will be less difficult than it now is. If the lands on the bordera
of Lake Saperior, on the Rainy River, and on Red River, were surveyed and laid
ont in townships for settlement, under the authority of the Government, and
graduai occupation promoted by the opening out of a practicable road, the appoint-
nunt of' magistrates, and the establishing of a municip£ code sinilar to that of
Canada, conferring on the inhabitants the rights of election in their several
municipalities, would be all that the state of the country would require for several
years to corne.

I an conddent I speak the sentiments of the Red River people whei à, say
their chief desires are, a voice in their own governmnent, and freedom to trade in the
best markets within their reach.

I venture to offer these few remarks, suggested by the local knowledge and
experience acquired in the several positions in which i have been placed, and sub-
mitting thern to your favorable construction as to the motives by which I an actuated'

I have the hionor, &c.,
To the Honourable (Signed,) GEORGE GLADMa.

The President of the Council.

A. 1858.
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Toronto, 9th April, 1858
SIR,- have the honor to inform you that, in compliance with your instructions

to make immediate arrangements for proceeding to Red River at the opening of the
navigation, to convey supplies, men, and canoes to Mr. Dawson, and to continue
the exploration of the country west of Red River, I have engaged the services of
Mr. James A.. Dickenson, C. E., as surveyor, and Mr. John Fleming as his
assistant.

In a former communication I referred to Mr. Dickenson's standing as an
Engineer and Surveyor, and enumerated the references which he is ready at any
time to submiît. It will, perhaps, be sufficient here to mention that Mr. Dickenson
is an engineer of ten years standing, a graduate of Trinity College, Dublin, and
that he accompanied the exploring expedition of 1857 to Red River, in the capacity
of chief assistant to Mr. Napier, winning by his industry, talent, courage, and
eminent trustworthiness, the esteem and confidence of all members of the expedi-
tion.

Of Mr. John Fleming's excellent capabilities and industry I have already
spoken in my report, dated 7th February, and yesterday Mr. Fleming completed
the series of sketches, fifty in number, alluded to in that report, thus closing his
connection with the expedition of 1857, and assuming the office of assistant to Mr.
Diekenson in the one now in process of organization, under such stipulations as will
prove most advantageous to its general interests.

Mr. Gladnan informs me that the canoes he brought wit hhim to Sault Ste.
Marie, on his relurn from Red River, are not in a condition to make the journey
from Fort William to Fort Garry. It will therefbre be advisable to secure two
good north or three bastard canoes, before leaving fbr Lake Superior, as it would
not be judicions to rely upon the probability of obtaining canoes from the ludson's
Bay Company's stores at Fort William.

In order, however, to ensure the good will of the gentlemen in charge of the
posts, I bg leave to suggest that a letter should be written for me to take to Sir
George Simpson or Mr. Finlayson, at Lachine, requesting either of those gentle-
men to favour me with a document addressed to the gentlemen in charge of the
posts I may visit, containing instructions to offer every facility in the prosecu-
tion of the exploration.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Hon. T. J. J. Loranger, (Signed,) HEnnY Y.. HIN.

Provincial Secretary.

(Vopy.)
SECRETARY's OFFLCE,

Toronto, 14th April, 1858.
SiRa, -1 am commanded by His Excellency the Governor General, to state to

you for the information of the Honorable Hudson's Bay Company, that it is the
intention of ihe Canadian Government to send another expedition this year, into
the country in the neighbourhood of t.he Red River Settlement, for the purposes
of exploration.

2. The expedition will be divided into two parties, of which one will be
under the direction of' Professor Hind, and the other under that of Mr. D:twson.
Both of these gentlemen served with the expedition last year, and the latter. is
still at Red River.
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3. The operations of Mr. Dawson and his party, probably about twenty rnen,
will be confied pretty much to the same ground as last year, namely, the route
from Fort William to Fort Garry; while the operations of Professor Hind and
bis staff, will extend to the country vest of Red River and Lake Winipeg, and
below the Rivers Assiniboine and Saskatchewan, as far west as "South Branch
House."

4. His Excellency desires to bespeak through you for the expedition this
year, the same courteous assistance for the officers and servants of the Company
on the line of the proposed expedition, which was so readily proffered last year,
and which was (His Excellency is informed) so freely extended to all the mern-
bers of the expedition.

5. This letter will be delivered to you by Professor Hind, who is about to
repair to Montreal on business connected with the expedition.

6. Professor Hind would be glad to be favored by you with a general letter,
addressed to the officer in charge of the Company's posts, on the route about to
be visited by him, requesting them to promote, as far as in their power, the general
objects of the expedition under his charge. His Excellency desires me to state
that lie trusts it will be in your power to gratify Mr. Hind's wishes in this
matter, as lie doubis not it would very materially advance the object of the
expedition.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. J. J. LORANGER,

Sir George Simpson,
Governor Hudson's Bay Company,

Hudson's Bay House,
Lachine, Montreal.

(Copy.)
HUnsoN's BAY HUsE,

Lachine, 23rd April, 1858.
SmR,-I have the honour to acknowledge your communication, dated 14th

instant, informing me by cnmrmand of His Excellency the Governor General, of
the intention of the Canadian Government to send another expedition this year
to the neighbourhcod of the Red River Settlement, for the purposes of exploration,
and reque sting for the expedition the sane assistance from the H-udson's Bay Com-
pany, as was rendered to its members last season.

In reply, I beg to state that your letter was delivered to me in person by Pro-
fessor Hind, to whom I intinated verbally, that it afforded the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, at all times, great pleasure to render good offices to the Government of Canada,
and that such assistance as could be given at the Company's posts to the expedition
under his comnand, would be freely rendered.

I have already furnished Professor lipd with the letters of introduetion to the
HIudson's Bay Company's officers, which you apply for, and given him the noceÊ-
sary authority to obtain canoes, and othier supplies at Sauit St. Mario ;mnd Fuet, \Vil-
liain. The usual equipment of tent and other camp appointrments fn. his use wli[e
travelling in the interior, bas been provided féomr the Company's store.

Begging you wili assure His Excellency the Governor General that the I

A. 1858
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son's Bay Gompany will forward the objects of the exploring expedition with the
same cordiality with which they are ever anxious to co-operate with the Government
of this Province,

I have the honour 'o be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) G. SIMPSON.
The Honorable T. J. J. Loranger,

Provincial Secretary,
Toronto.

(Copy.)
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 27th April, 1858.
Sin,-I have had the honour to receive, and lay before His Excellency the Go-

vernor General, your letter of the 28ed instant, in reply to mine of the 14th instant,
and am directed by His Excellency to thank you for your acts of courtesy to Mr.
Hind, and for the promises of the co-operation of the Hudson's Bay Company, in
pomoting the object of the expedition, during the present year, to the neighbour-
hood of the Red River Settlement.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. J. J. LORANGER.
Sir George Simpson,

Governor Hudson's Bay Co.,
Hudson's Bay House,

Lachine, Montreal.

(Copy.)
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 14th April, 1858.
Sr,-In my conversation with you last week I intimated to you that His

Excellency the Governor General in Council deemed it advisable, with a view to
reduce as much as possible the expenditure of the Red River Exploration party foi
the current year, to dispense with your services as general conductor of the expe-
dition.

2. I have now to notify you, formally, that your official connexion with the
expedition will terminate on the 22nd inst.

3. His Excellency bas further been pleased to dispense with the services of
all those individuals connected with the exploring party vho were under your rore
immediate control, and whom Mr. Dawson may not require, and specially direct to
remain with him.

4. You will lose no time in notifying these gentlemen accordingly.
5. I have further to inform you that Professor Hind, who is about in a fey

days to leave for Red River, bag been directed to talke possession of the canoes and
other articles, as well as any provisions belonging te the Governrnent, either at
Collingwood or Sault Ste. Marie. You will therefore give any directions Îbatçna
be necessary for the transfer of the things above merntioned to Mi. Hind
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6. You will also furnish me with a complete inventory of any her Government
property connected without the expedition showing where and in whose custody
it is.

7. It is of course desirable that ail accéunts connected with the expedition,
while under your manageinent, should be closed and audited as speedily as possible.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) T. J. J. LORANGER.
George Gladman, Esq.,

Port Hope.

(Copy.)
SECRETARY's OFIcE,

Toronto, 14th April, 1858.
SIR,-During the last week i communicated to you, verbally, instructions

in reference to the proposed expedition to the neighborhood of the Red River dur-
ing the present year.

2. It has been acceded, as you are aware, with a view to keep down as
much as possible the expense of the expenditure this year, to dispense with the
services of Mr. Gladman as its general manager.

3. The exploration party this year will consist of two divisions, one to be
placed under your direction and control, and the other under the direction of Mr.
Dawson.

4. His Excellency in Council has been pleased to place under your charge the
Topographical and Geological portion of the exploration, respecting which full
instructions will be given in another letter, while Mr. Dawson will continue to
perform the same duties as last year, viz., those of Surveyor, &c.

5. The estimate of the probable expenditure of the expedition, submitted by
you on the 6th inst., was laid before His Excellency in Council, and has been
approved of by them, and I have accordingly now to direct you to be guided as
much as possible by that estimate in engaging your assistants, hiring your men,
as well as in the other necessary expenditures of the expedition.

6. It is hardly necessary to say that His Excellency relies upon your exer-
cising a due economy in all matters connected with the expedition.

7. As soon as you have completed your contemplated party, you will furnish
me with a schedule, giving the names of all the persons composing it, and stating
their rates of pay, and the dates from which their pay is to commence. Such a
schedule will be necessary to supply the Auditor with the means of auditing
your accounts.

8. laving organized your party, you will lose no time in repairing with
them to Red River, taking with you the supplies (referred to in the estimate)
required for Mr. Dawson.

9. On your way to the Red River, you will take possession of the canoes,
provisions, and other articles belonging to the Government, either at Collingwoo4
or Sault Ste. Marie. These, with the men intended for Mr. Dawson, you wiIl
deliver over to that gentleman when you meet him, either at Red River or on his
way back.

10. You are to consider ail the articles and materials of any description
belonging to i.he Canadian Government, connected with the late expedition, as
available for the purposes of the preseni expedition, and you and Mr. Dawsoi
may therefore divide them between you in whatever way you may think must

A. 18581
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advantageous. Such articles, if any, as may not be required by either of you,
should be left in the custody of someitrustworthy person to await the orders of
the Government.

11. As soon as you shall have put Mr. Dawson in possession of the men and
canoes intended for him, each of you will be held separately responsible for the
expenses of his own party. You will therefore be careful to keep an accurate
account of your expenditure.

12. The Auditor General of Public Accounts will give you any information
you may require as to the most convenient mode of making ont and furnishing
your accounts, &c.

ESTIMATE Of the cost of the Red River Expedition, for the year 1858.

1. Two north canoes with 12 Caughnawaga ludians, and 2 French Canadians, at $1 per day-
half the expense to be charged to eacI Expedition, as it serves the object of both equally,
for a period of 2 m onths .................................................................................................

12 men for 6 months for Mr. Dawson..................................................... ...............Provisions for Mr. Dawson..................................
Provisions for Mr. Hind.. ..................... .....................
Instruments for Mr. Hind-
Levels, chains, thermometors, compasses, &c......................... ........Photographie apparatus complete............................. ...........Water-proof boxes ................................... ...........stationery ................... ,................... ......................
Medicine chest ............................................................ .............Presents for Indians at the Lake of the Woods-half to be charged to each party-
Presents, consisting of tea, tobacco, hooks, &0................... ................................... ....Salaries-Mr. Dawson, at $6 per diem-.7 mionths..................................* -Mr. Hind, do, do. -8 do. ................ ...... ............Surveyor to Mr. Hind's party, at $4 per diem--8 months.............. .........
Assistant to $urveyor, at £20 per month-8 months................... . ......
Photographer to Mr. Hind's party................................................ ... . .......First Assistant to Mr. Dwson............................. .......................
2nd and Srd do. do. ............................... ................
Returning expenses of Mr. Dawson's party from Superior City to Toronto, by Steamer andRail ...... ............. .......... ....................
Further expenses of Mr. Hind's party in exploring the region about Manitobah, and intransacting business at Red River .
7 Horses ............. ......... ............... ...............3 Carts, with hire of men, (8 men)...................................
Feed for entire party, at 30 cents per day, for 90 days..............................
Return by Winter route via Lake of the Woods and Fort William .. ..-..-.............Camp equipage, ammunition, &c................ ........................................

Deduet sale of 7 Horses at a loss of 20 per cent......... .....................

Total expense of Mr. Dawson's party, for 1858, after leaving Red River ................................Total expense of Mr. Hind's party, goimg to Red River, Exploring and returniug .........
Total com bined expenses ... . . ..... .... ..... .......................................... ......

Mr. Dawsonr, Mir. Hind
Returning. Going.

$ $

420 00 420 00
2160 00
760 00

50 00
1260 00

760

260
200
30
80
20

50

1440
960
640
640

420 00
364 00
324 00
700 00
400 00

7658 00
386 0

660 00 7322 00
7822 00

$13,962, or £3491 C'y.

Expense of the exploration of the Assiniboine and Souris Rivers for terti-
ary coal, and of Lake Manitoba for salt,. and of the country between Lake
Winipeg and Lake Manitoba, and the country between Winnipagoose Lake and the
Assiniboine, and westerly to the Saskatchewan, as far as the scason will permit,
between Lake Winipeg and LakeManitobah, in excess of the expense of sending
supplies to Mr. Dawson, $1872,-say $2000 or £500 currency.

(Signed) H. Y. HumD

N.B.-Estimate referred to in paragraph 5 of Provincial Secretary's letter
to Mr. Hind, dated 14th April, 1868.

A. 1858.
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SCHEDULE (A.)

LIsT of persons employed in the Canadian Red River Expedition for 1858, and
the salaries or wages of each, in conformity with an estimate dated April
6th, 1858.

Date of Salary,
Engagement. per diemn.
April 14th. Henry Y. Hind, Geologist. (in charge.)............................. $6 00

"9 "i James A. Dickenson, Surveyor................................ .... 4 00
per month.

" " John Fleming. Assistant Surveyor................ ...... .. ,.... £20 0
"g "e John Hime, Photographer................................. ....... 20 0

INDIANS.
April 26th, 1. Charles S. Kanasali, Guide ................ ..................... $30 00

"4 "i 2. Martin Takatsitsiensere, Bowman................................. 27 50
" " 3. Louis Tekaseia reir, Steeisman................................... 27 50
" 4 4. Ignaa Tekarestiorite............................................ 22 50

99 "g 5. Sx. Tiorateken................................................. 22 50
tg 0. Lazare Anerateriku ............................................ 22 50
e " 7. Mathias Shatckareukes....... ........ ......................... 22 50
"g " 8. Thomas Orité, Steersman........................... ............ 27 50
" " 9. Louis Alioksisaks.............................................. 22 50
"t t 10. Thomas Shakaolietstha.......................................... 22 50
49 " Il. Mathias Aseurathor............... ............................ 22 50
"4 "4 12. Ignau Taserarew............................................... 22 50
i 4 6 " 13. Thomas Tekarenhoute .......................................... 22 50
" "g 14. Pierre Arontuakerna.................................. ........ 22 50

(Signed,) H. Y. HIND.

N. B.-Schedule furnished by Mr. Hind, as called for in paragraph 7 of Provin,
cial Secretary's letter, dated 14th April, 1858.

13. On your return from Montreal I shall be prepared to give youyour instrac-
tions in reference to the localities in which your explorations are to be conducted,
and as to the objects to which your attention is to be more especially directed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. J. J. LORANGER,
Secretary.

To H. Y. Hind, Esq.,
Toronto.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 16th April, 1858.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that His Excellency the Governor
General has recently had under bis consideration in Council, the subject of the
organization for the present year of the Exploring Expedition in the neighborhood
of the Red River Settlenent.

2. His Excellency in Council bas decided, with a view to keep down as
much as possible the expense of the expedition this year, to dispense with the
services of Mr. Gladman as ils general manager.

3. The Exploration party will consist of two distinct divisions, of which one
division will be placed under your direction and control, and the other under the
direction, &c., of Professor Hind.
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4. Professor Hind is now engaged in making the necessary preparations for
bis departure for the Red River, and will probably set out from this in about
ten days.

5 Professor Hind has been instructed to take with him the men (14), canoes,
and other supplies, which you require for the prosecution of your explorations, and
to hand them over to you when you meet.

6. You are to consider all the articles and materials of every description
belonging to the Canadian Government connected with the expedition as avail-
able for the purposes of the expedition this year, and you and Professor Hind
may therefore divide themi between you in whatever way you may think most
advantageous. Such articles, if any, as may not be required by either of you
should be left in the custody of some trustworthy person to await the orders of the
Government.

7. As soon as Professor Hind shall have handed over to you the men and
canoes, &c., intended for you, each of you will be held separately responsible for
the expenses of his own party.

8. It would facilitate the auditing of the accounts of the expedition for the
future, if you would furnish me with a complete list of your party as soon as you
receive the men to be furnished you by Professor Hind, with their several rates
of pay, and other details.

9. I am to add that should you consider it advisable, you are at liberty to
detain with you any of the individuals on either Mr. Gladman's or Mr. Napier's
staff.

10. Ail your reports should in future be made direct to the Government
through this office.

il. The instructions as to your future movements will be ernbodied in a
separate communication.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. J. J. LORANGER,
Seoretary.

S. J. Dawson, Esq.,
Surveyor, Canadian Red River Expedition,

Red River Settlement.

(Copy.)
SECRETARY's OFFIcE,

Toronto, 16th April, 1858.
SIE,-Adverting to the last paragraph in ny letter to yon this day, I have the

honor to inform you that it is not thought necessary to make any alteration in the
instructions for your future operations contained in the Order in Council of the 29th
January last, and which have been communicated to you by Mr. Gladman.

2. You will therefore consider those instructions, so far as your explorations,.&à.,
are concerned, stil in force.

8. I am to add, however, that if time allows it, you will endeavor to survey, the
road between Gun Flint Lake and Pointe de Meuron, and when returning from
the north-west corner of the Lake of the Woods, and passing through Rainy Lake,
make occasional traverses, when practicable, with a view to ascertain the exteat
of arable land in that locality.

4. I an further to state that His Excellency, having every confidence in your
judgment, does not think it right te trammel your movements by detailed instruoc

A. 185.
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tions, and that you are therefore at liberty to make any other explorations in
addition to those particularly mentioned in the instructions already conveyed to
you, should you, upon the information obtained in the locality, deern it desirable
you should do so.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. J. J. LoSANGER,
Secretary.

S. J. Dawson, Esq.,
Surveyor in command of the

Red River Expedition, Red River Settlement.

(Copy.)
PORT HOPE,

15th April, 1858.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, this morning, of your

letter of yesterday's date, conveying to me formally the intimation that His
Excellency the Governor General in Council deemed it advisable, with a view
to reduce as much as possible the expenditure of the Red River exploration party
for the current year, to dispense with my services as generat conductor of the
expedition, and that my official connection with the expedition will terminate
on the 22nd instant.

Also, that His Excellency has further been pleased to dispense with the
services of al those individuals connected with the exploring party, who were
under my more immediate control.

An opportunity being presented by a steamer going from Detroit to Supe-
rior City, and acting on your conversation with me on the 12th instant, I imme-
diately wrote to my son and assistant (Henry Gladman), now at Fort William,
directing him to cease ail operations on his part in connection with the explora-
tions lie was instructed to make between the Kaministiquia and Pigeon rivers,
and to return to Toronto.

He is the only officer of the exploring party who can be said to have been
under my immediate control.

By the memorandum of instructions which you were pleased to hand me on
the 80th January, Mr. Dawson was directed to report, through me, to the Govern-
ment, on the proceedings ot the expedition, in bis department as surveyor.

I beg to acquaint you that I have not received any report whatever from
Mr. Dawson, therefore have no knowledge of his present position. His assistants,
nominated and appointed by the Government at the outset of the expedition,
continue under his control, as far as I know.

On the 13th instant I placed in the hands of Professor Hind the receipt given
by Mr. Spalding for the two canoes and the paddles left by me at the Sault Ste.
Marie, in October last, with an order for their delivery to him.

My son is further directed to take an inventory of ail stores belonging to the
Government, and to transfer to Mr. Hind whatever he may require.

On the 13th instant (in conformity with your personal instructions) I handed
to the Auditor General ail the accounts of the expedition, amongst those documents
will be found lists of the instruments, &c., furnished to Professor Hind, Mr. Daw-
son, and Mr. Napier, inwlho e custody they always have been.

Having left my son atone at Fort William, with natives only to assist and
guide him in his explorations through the' country, without money and with an
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exceedingly scanty stock of provisions, he must have been under the necessity
of borrowing supplies from the Hudson's Bay Company, or from the French resi-
dents, both for his own subsistence and the payment of the natives employed.
These supplies will of course have to be repaid. The quantity of supplies I
have ordered to be sent forward to Superior City will amount to about £70
only; I would therefore beg to 'uggest that Mr. Hind should by no means
depend upon obtaining any portion of those supplies, but provide himself entirely
from Toronto or from Detroit, as may be found most convenient.

I have the honor to remain, sir,
Your obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE GLDMAN.

(Copy.) SECRETARY's OFFICE,
Toronto, 27th April, 1858.

SrR,-I have the honor to communicate to you the instructions promised in
the last paragraph of my letter to you of the 14th instant, for your guidance in
connection with the branch of the expedition to the west of Red River, which
has been committed to your charge.

2. The instructions contained in that letter will suffice for your guidance
up to the time of your arrival at the Red River Settlement, and the present instruc-
tions therefore have reference rnerely to your operations after having left that
settlement.

Z. The region of country to which your explorations are to be then directed
is that lying to the west of Lake Winipeg and Red River, and embraced
(or nearly so) between the rivers Saskatchewan and Assiniboine, as far west
as " South Branch House," on the former river, which latter place will be the
most westerly point of your exploration.

4. It will be your endeavor to procure all the information in your power
respecting the geology, natural history, topography and meteorology of the region
above indicated.

5. As to the general character of the geological portion of your labors, it
is unnecessary to add anything to the instructions communicated to you last
year, and which, so far as this point is concerned, will serve lor your guidance
for the present season.

6. There are, however, two matters to which I am to request you to direct
your particular attention, namely, the sait region in the neighborhood of Lake
Manitoba, adverted to in your report for last year, and the deposit of tertiary
coal or lignite, reported to exist in the valley of Mouse River.

7. It is most important that you also ascertain, by actual examination, as far
as possible, the existence, extent and character of these deposits.

8. In ascending or descend ing the different rivers you may have occasion to
explore, it is advisable that you should note with care, their breadth, depth, rate
of current, and the probable quantity of water discharged by them at different
points, and at different seasons of the year, their facilities for navigation by boaté
or steamers, and whether they overflow their banks to any great extent at any
season of the year.

9. The general aspect of the. whole regions should be carefully described.
The character of the timber and soil observed, and the general fitness of the latter
for agricultural purposes ascertained as far as may be from observation and

pqiry.
10. It is desirable that your meteorological observations should be mae
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with the maximum and minimum thermometer, and with the wet and dry
bulb. The temperature of the rivers, lakes and springs should also be recorded,
and the rain fall observed.

Any reliable information you can obtain as to the quantityof snow precipi-
tated during the winter would also be of interest.

11. Your topographical explorations shMuld be made with reference to the
construction of a map (as complete as possible) of the region explored, on a scale
of two miles to one inch-and your operations should be conducted in view of
a possible extension, at some future time, of ihe exploration, so as to embrace
the entire valley of Lake Winipeg and its feeders.

12. With a view to illustrate the natural history of the country, you will
avail yourself of such opportunities as may present themselves to collect any
objects that may be useful for that purpose.

13. Any geological or natural history specimens which you may have collect.
ed during your explorations, nay be left by you at Red River, on your return,
with the other property of the Government belonging to the expedition, to await
the orders of the Government, with the other articles referred to in the tenth
paragraph of my letter of the 14th inst.

14. I am to add that His Excellency, having every confidence in your
judgment and discretion, does not wish to trammel you with more detailed
instructions, and that you are left at liberty to make any other exploration, in
addition to those particularly named therein, should you, upon information obtained
in the locality, deem it desirable for the general purposes of the expedition.

15. It is hardly necessary to state that you will be held responsible for
the conduci, diligence, and fidelity of the party under your charge.

16. With a viewv to distinguish your branch of the expedition for the present
year, it will be convenient to designate it as the "Assiniboine and Saskatchewan
Exploring Expedition ;" by this title therefore you will describe it in your report.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) T. J. J. LORANGER,
Secretary.

Henry Y. Hind, Esq.,
Toronto.

[Copy.]
ToRONTO, 23rd April, 1858.

Si,--I respectfully ask permission to endeavour to make arrangements with
Dr. McKay, the editor-in-chief of the Illustrated London News, and now in this
city, to have published in the Illustrated London News, a series of sketches of
the Forts belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company,. of Indians and of scenery,
either drawn by hand or taken by photograph, during the proposed exploration of
the vallies of the Assiniboine and Saskatchewan, under my charge.

I would suggest that each sketch or photograph should be accompanied by
a brief description furnished by myself, and in all instances sent to Toronto for
your inspection and approval before transmission to London.

I would further beg to suggest that it should be made if possible, a condi-
tion of the arrangement that stereotyped copies of al] sketches or photographs taken
during this exploration and published in the Illustrated London News, be supplied
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by the Proprietor of that journal for the purpose of illustrating my report and
narrative of the progress of the expedition.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) H. Y. HIND.

To the Honble.
T. J. J. Loranger,

Provincial Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Toronto, 27th April, 1858.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that His Excellency the Governor
General has been pleased to approve of the arrangement which in your letier of the
23rd inst. you state you desire to be permitted to rake with Mr. McKay, the
editor of the Illustraied News, relative to the publication in ihat journal, fiorn
time to time, of sketches to ilusirate the scenery, &c., of the country which you
are about to explore this season.

It is understood of course that no charge will be made for the publication of
the sketches, &c., in the Illustrated News.

His Excellency agrees with you in thinking that it would be, very desirable
to secure, if possible, from the proprietors of the News, stereotyped copies of any
sketches furnished by you and published by them, for the purpose of illustrating
your report. 

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) T. J. J. LoRANGER,

Secretary.

PART I.
TUE CANOE ROUTE FROM FORT WILLIAM, LAKE SUPERiOR, TO THE MOUTH OF RED

RIVER, LAKE WINIPEG.

CHAPTER 1.
The Sault Ste. Marie Canal, I -Profile of the Route between the Ocean and Lake Sùperior, 2

- Canadian Publie Works on this Route, 3 - Elevation of Lake Superior above the Ocean,
4- Elevation 600 feet, 5, 6-Nature of the Barrier opposing further progress, 7 - Superior
Citydistant from the Mississippi only forty-five miles, 8- Route by Superior City impor-
tant, 9-Distance between dividing ridges, 10-Route froin Valley of Lake Superior to that
of Rainy Lake in Canadian territory, 11 -Pigeon River Route, 13- The Grand Portage,
14 - 2nd Portage to 12th Portage, 15, 18- Belle Portage leads over the Height of Land, 18
- Advantages of the Pigeon River Route, 19 -Current River, 20 - Character of the winter
route of Indians to Great Dog Lake, 24- A Road would save many miles of canoe route,
25- Reight of Dog Lake and length of Portage, 26 - Importance of Current River Route,
27 The Neepigon Route, 28 - TheOutlet, 29- The teriination in the Winipeg River, 30.

Sault Ste. Marie Canal completes the communication between theOØeen and Lake Supérior.
1. The completion of the Sault Ste. Matie Canal, (1) in May, 1855, esta-

blished an uninterrupted water comuinnication for sea-going Vessels between Lake
Superior and the Ocean.

Profile of the Route bètween the Ôeean and Lake Süperior.
2. The heights and distanees enufieriated in the subjoined table, shew a profile

of this route between Anticosti, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and Fort Williar, at
the mouth of the Kaministiquia River, Lake Superior, (2).

(i.) The Saait Ste.Marie Canal is ue mile sud an eig1th in Iength, 6 feettde at botton, and 100 àt
water.lne, depth 12 feet. Thë average lift cfs th'e toeks las1lffeet 6 inehes.

(2.) See a Map of the Province of Gâada, aliewin the conneôlionby steain avigatidnbf théegion
of the great lakes with Europe, by the route of the St. Lawrence and the great lakes, prepared for the
Canadian Commissio:ers of the Paris Exhibition by Thomas Keefer, 0. B., Montreal, 1865.
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NAMES.

Anticosti..........................................................................................
Qu nebec.................... ....................... .................... 410

o ral............................................................................. 590
Lachine Canal................................................................... 590
Beanharnois do.................................................................... 614
Cornwall do.................................................................... 662J
Farren's Point do................................................................. 678
Rapid Plat do............................................................... 688

St. Iroquois Canal.............................................. 6991
Galops do ................................ 7141

Lake Ontario................................... 766
W elland Canal.................................................................... 1016

Lake Erie... ....................................................................... 1041
Detroit River...................................................................... 1280
Lake St. Clair..................................................................... .................
River St. Clair.................................................................... .......

Lake H uron..................................................... .. 1355
River ste. Marie.............................................. 1580
sault ste. Marie Canal................................................. 1650

L ,ka e Superior............................................................. 1630
Forù W illiam.................................................................... 1910
Superior City.........................................................,...,....... 2030

Great Public Worklcs of this communication altogether Canadian, with the exception of the Sault. Ste.
Marie Cantal.

3. With the single exception of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal, all the great
Public Works which have been coatrived and executed for the purpose of re-
ducing the obstacles to uninterrupted navigation between the great lake3 and Ihe
ocean, lie within Canadian territory, and are under the control of the Canadian
Government. (1.)

E:evation of Lakc Superior above the level of the Ocean, according to Bayfield, Messrs. Foster and
Whitney, Sir Win. Logan, and Sir Jno. Richardson.

4. The elevation of Lake Superior above the ocean level has been varinusly
estimated by different observers. Captain Bayfield considered it to be 627 feet
above the level of the sea, which altitude is adopied by the narrators of Agassiz
tour in that region ; and by Mesrs Foster and Whitney, in their report <n the
geology of the Lake Superior Land District ; Sir William Logan, in his Geo-
logical Report for 1846-7, states that its surface is 597 feet above the ocean ; and
in Professor Hall's Geology of the 4th District, N. Y., 596 feet is ils assigned eleva-
tion. Sir John Richardson assumed its level to be 641 feet above the ocean.

Mr. Keefer finds the level to be 600 feet above the ocean.

5. The altitude deduced in 1855 by Mr. Keefer, for the Map prepared for the
Canadian Commissioners at the Paris Exhibition, with the advantages and
information derived from the levels obtained in the construction of various railways
and canals from the ccean to Lake Superior, establised a diflerence of only of 3
feet in excess of ihat obtained by Sir Willian Logan in 1847.

6. The occasional fluctuations in the level of the waters of Lake Superior
certainly exceed 3 feet, so that the elevation in the foregoing table of 600 feet, is
probably a correct estim.t1e of the mean height of the waters of this Kitchi-gun-ni,
(2) or " Great Lake' of the Ojibways above the ccean.

(1) The cost of the construction of these remnrkable links in the cliain of unbt:ken communieWion,
whicl nmv penetrates a distance exceeding 2000 miles into the interior of the North American COntineut,
approac hes $t5,000,000,and tie annual revenue has iisen from §131,000, in 1850, to $357,896 in 1856.

(2) Spelt by Longfellow Gitche-Gumee, Big Sea Water, (Hiawatha.)

A. 1858.

.

... .... ...... ......... .......... ............ . .. ....
................ ......... ............ . .... ..

14 ..... ......

14-58 £05 200 45 44j
58'5-141'3 9 200 45 821

]42'6-185'8 7 210 45 43
1905-196 1 200 45 4
195*3-207 2 ........ ... ............ 12

207-213 1 .
213-225 2 .. *... .. . 8

234 ......... . . . .... ... .... .. ...
234-564 27 150 26½ 330

561

573
56 a . . . . .......... ............ . ........

573 ......... .........
.582'5-600 2 . 550 75 17

600
... .... ... ... .......... ... ........ ............ ............
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Nature of the barriers opposing further progress.

7. The barrier which opposes further westward progress by steam or boat
navigation, follows the general direction of the north-western and western coast
of Lake Superior. Near Fond du Lac, in the territory of the United States, the
dividing ridge is distant. from the St. Louis River about 18 miles, in a southerly
direction, and here the elevation of the ridge is 475 feet above the waters of the
Lake.

Superior City distant from the navigable portion of the Mississippi, above Crow Wing, only 49 miles.

S. Kettle river, flowing into the St. Croix, a tributary of the Mississippi,
issues from a small lake not twenty miles from Lake Superior, and the distance of
the navigable portion of the Mississippi, adjoining Sandy Lake, is scarcely 45
miles from Fond du Lac. The Mississippi is said'to be navigable for steamers
of light draught from Crow Wing to beyond this point, and Crow Wing is 103
miles from St. Paul by the travelled road, and less than 120 miles in an air line
from Superior City.

The ronto by Superior City to Crow Wing, a line of future commercial importance.

9. The construction of a plank road between Superior City and Crow Wing,
is already in contemplation, and the route is even now occasionally travelled.
This line of communication between the valley of the Mississippi and the great
iakes, will no doubt becorne of great commercial importance, to the region of the
Upper Mississippi and its numerous tributaries; and it is not improbable that its
influence may extend to other water-sheds, viz: those of Rainy Lake, Red River,
and the Saskatchewan.

Distance between dividing ridges of Lako Superior and Rainy Lake.

10. The dividing ridge between the Embanas River, a tributary of the St.
Louis River, and Vermillion River, which flows into the valley of Rainy Lake, is
about forty-eight miles in an air line from the north-west coast of Lake Superior.
On the Pigeon River, which forms the boundary between the United States and
Canada, the dividing ridge is only 28 miles in an air line frome the north-west
coast of the same great water level, but by the course of Pigeon River this
height of land, or Ash-a-soi-si-ta-gon Lake, is more than doub!e that distance.

Routes from Valley of Lake Superior to that of Rainy Lake, in Canadian territory.

11. In Canadian territory there are several routes by which access is gained
from the valley of Lake Suiperior to thar of Rainy Lake. The most somherly
of thesc is the old North-west Company's frontier route by Pigeon River,
already referred to ; the second by the Kaministiquia River, which forms the
main subject of the first sèction of this Report. The third an Indian route by
Current River to Great Dog Lake ; and the fourth an Indian route by the
Neepigon to Winipeg Rivers.

12. A brief notice of the Pigeon River route, wiih a glance at the Current
River and Neepigon River routes, may not be out of place Lefore proceeding
to describe in detail the topography of the Kaministiquia route.

SKETCH OF THE PIGEON RIVER ROUTE, TO THE HEIGHT OF
LAND SHEWN ON THE CHART.

(See accompanying Chart.)
Pigeon River Route.

Cascades nunerous; Timber of the Country, Poplar, Spruce and Birch.

13. (1) Pigeon River debouches into Lake Superior about 150 miles in a
north-easterly direction from Fond du Lac, or Superior City, in an air line, but
little over 30 miles from Foit William, and 15 miles from the south-west corner of
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Ile Royale. The first falls occur 1 miles from the mouth of the stream, and the
river is here 75 feet broad, the perpendicular descent is 60 feet. Below the Falls,
the river runs through a deep gorge from 15 to 20 feet in width ; about one mite
further up a small fall occurs, and a mile and a half beyond, a perpendicular fai
of 19 feet is caused by a dyke of greenstone, bearing east and west. Above this
fall is a rapid which extends 11 feet in forty yards ; it rushes between hils on
either side of the river, three and four hundred feet in height. Between the mouth
of Arrow River, and the Great Cascades, the river presents a succession of rapids,
and small falls, the country is rolling and covered with poplar, spruce, and birch.

The Grand Portuge, 9 miles long.

14. The Great Cascades are one mile below the west end of Grand Portage,
once the site of " Fort Charlotte," for many years the most important post of the
North West Fur Comnpany. In the distance of 400 yards. the River falls 144 feet.
Three quarters of a mile beyond the Great Cascades, several rapids occur, and
the river flows between Slate Hills, until the west end of the Grand Portage is
gained. To avoid all these obstructions, the Grand Portage of about 8 miles is
made from Grand Portage Bay, on Lake Superior, to this point of the river.

2nd, 3rd, and 4th Portages.

15. Calling the Grand Portage the first portage on this route, which it really
becomes, if instead of ascending the river, trans-shipment is made directly from
Grand Portage Bay on Lake Superior; the second transhipment will be round
three perpendicular cascades, having, with the accormpanying rapids, an aggre-
gate fail of 55 feet. The third portage is 630 paces long-the fourth portage is
750 paces long, and avoids a rapid.

5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th Portages.

16. The fifth portage is 2,200 paces long, and terminates at the lower end of
Lac du Coq, or Fowt Lake: the sixth portage is 550 paces long, and leads to
Moose Lake.-A the upper end of Moose Lake a portage, marked on Thompson's
map as 2.24 miles or 4505 yards long, leads to Arrow River: the seventh por-
tage (Great Cherry Carrying Place) is 1035 paces long, and leads to Lower Lilly
Lake: the ninth portage (Lesser Cherry Carrying Place) is 300 paces long,
and leads to Hill Lake, (Mountain Lake,) 7- miles long, and a quarter to one-
half mile in width.

loth, 1lth, and 12th Portages.

17. The tenth portage is 640 paces long, and leads to Watab Lake: the
eleventh portage is 3315 paces long, and terminates at Mud Lake, the source
of Arrow River. About a mile froin the east end of Mud Lake the portage
begins, which leads to a sinall lake, tributary to Wisacode river. This portage
is about 1000 yards long: The stream, before entering the Lake, has a fall of 66
feet. The twelfth is 480 paces in length, and leads to Ashawinisitagon Lake.

The 13th Portage leads over the height of land.

18. The thirteenth portage is 540 paces, and leads over the dividing ridge,
between the tributaries of Lake Superior and those of Hudson's Bay, to the
source of Rainy Lake River, passing into and through Gun-flint Lake, and
thence into Lake Seiganogali, with numerous cascades and picturesque falls.

Advantages of the Pigeon River route :-Comparison of distances.

19. The Pigeonî ihn r route has the advantage ofbeing much shorter than by the
Kaminîstiquia, aid on to tih west side of the height of land it is said to possess
facilities for boai c iiiiufniation, which are not ;enjoyed by the route from Mille
Lacs to Rainy Lke. l'le lake and rivers thtough which it passes :baving a
greater body and epi lh of water: In former times it used to be rnuch travelted

A. 1858.
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by the voyageurs in the service of the North West Company. Grand Portage
Bay is only 220 miles east of Rainy Lake, while Fort William, on the Kaminis-
tiquia, is 263 from the saine point. (1)

A SKETCH OF CURRENT RIVER ROUTE TO THE GREAT DOG
LAKE.

Current River Falls in Thunder Bay.
20. About six miles in a north-east by east direction from Fort William, on

the Kaministiquia, the waters of Current River are seen to fall over a precipitous
ledge of black aguillaceous slate, within a few yards of their exit into Thunder Bay.

Character of the forests in the Valley of Current River.
21. A succession of rapids and cascades which in the aggregate, perhaps,

exceed 40 feet in height, occur within the space of half a mile from the mouth of
the river, and forests of canoe-birch, balsam, white and black spruce, taniarack
and cedar, with mountain ash and other small trees, fringe its rocky banks and
occupy its shallow valley.

Of the Soil.
22. The soul is of small depth, and reposes upon the slates, generally without

the intervention of a sub-soil, but is covered, over large areas, with moss to the
depth of one foot and more.

Country back of Thunder Bay.
23. Mr. MeIntyre, the gentleman in charge at Fort William, stated that the

vegetation and country back of Thunder Bay, in the valley of this small river, for
a distance of about fifteen miles, was similar to what we saw near its mouth.
The moss which covers the thin coating of soi] resting on the slates, increases in
depth as we retire from the lake, until it gives place to a better soil and timber
of larger growth, within 12 to 15 miles in an air line from the mouth of the
stream.

Current River, the winter route of Indians to Great Dog Lake.
24. The valley of this river forms the winter route of the Indians from

Thunder Bay to Great Dog Lake, and while the Great Dog Portage, by the cir-
cuitous route of the Kaministiquia, is not less than 43 miles from Fort William,
Great Dog Lake is reached by the Valley of Current River, in an 18 or 20 miles
march from Thunder Bay.
A Road from Pointe Meuron, on the Kaministiquia River to Dog Lake, would save many miles of a

diffienit canoe route.
25. In making their winter journey to Great Dog Lake, the Indians generally

proceed, we were informed, from the Mission in the neighborhood of Fort William
to the mouth of Current River, and ascend its open and unencumbered course,
reaching Dog Lake in one day from Fort William. A cursory inspection of the
map will shew that the direct line of route from Fort William, or rather from
Pointe Meuron, through the forest, if a track were cleared, would save several
miles. (2)

(1) For the foregoing brief ýnotice of the Route by Pigeon River, as far as the height of land, I av
indebted to the Report of Dr. J.. G. Norwood, which eiil be found in extenso, in a Report on a Geological
Survey of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minesota by Dr. D. D. Ownr, UG., md to the Map construotê
by David Thompson, Bsq.,in 1826,by order of the Commissioners, for the Boùndary Survey.

(2)In Current River apsekled Trout are numerous, and its valley abounds with red ad 'black
currauts, raspberries, strawberries, and gooseberries, wherever sufficient light and air for thefr growt
obtains andmittance, into the foreot whieh covers the country.

A. 1858.
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Height of Dog Lake and length of portages on the Canoe Route,
26. The height of Great Dog Lake above Lake Superior is 710 feet, and to

reach it in canoes by the route of the Kaministiquia involves portages, which in
the aggregate amount to 325 chains, or four miles in length, with an ascent
nearly equal to the elevation of Great Dog Lake, above Superior.

Importance of Current River Route.
27. As a means of communication between Thunder Bay and Great Dog

Lake, the ludian Trail up the Valley of Current River, appears to be of sufficient
importance to require this special notice, and a bird's-eye view of the country,
from the summit of the Great Dog portage, showed no mountainous range
between that point and Lake Superior, apparently equal in altitude to the great
barrier of Dog Lake, which at the summit from where the sketch which accom-
panies this Report vas taken, exceeds 850 feet above Lake Superior; it acquires
additional importance from the fact that a travelled Indian canoe route and
winter road exisis between Dog Lake and Thousand Lakes, on the west side of the
height of land.

A SKETCH OF THE NEEPIGON(') ROUTE TO WINIPEG RIVER.
An Indian route not mueh travelled or known.

28. An Indian canoe route, respecting which little- certain is known .- The
Mission Indians on the Kaministiquia describe it as passing through a large number
of lakes, not flgured on any map to which I bave had access, and communicating
with Rainy Lake, by Mille Lacs, or with the Winipeg River, through numerous
large lakes, among which Lac Sal, near the height of land, is the most extensive.

Outlet of Neepigon River.
29. The Neepigon River has its outlet in Neepigon Bay, about sixty miles

in a direction north-east from Fort William, but by the Canal route round the coast,
a much longer distance.

30. The route from the Neepigon enters the Winipeg River, a short distance
above Island Portage, by a large river, named English River, which is now used
as a Canal route by the Hudson's Bay Company's servants, from Red River to
Moose Factory, at the mouth of Moose River, on James' Bay, and formerly at rare
intervals to Lake Superior.

CHAPTER Il.
THE KAMINISTIQUIA ROUTE.-THUNDER BAY TO GREAT DOG LAKE.

Thunder Bay, 31 - Entrance to the Harbour, 32 -The Welcome Island, 33- Channel of the
River, 34- Banks of the River, 35 - Mission of the Immaculate Couception, 36 -McKy's
Mountain, 37 - Maple on McKay's Mountain, 38 - The Village at the Mission, 39- Freez-
ing and thawing of the River, 40 - Indian Corn, 41 - Limestone existé, 43- Remains of
extensive settlements, 44 - Vegetation, 45 - Rapid, 45 - The Grand Falls of Kakabeka
46- Ileight of, 47, 48 -Alluvial Valley, 49 - Vegetation of, 50 - Area of Ckltivable
Land in, 51 - Limit of good Land, 52 - Falls and Rapids, 53- Vegetation poor, 54-
Burnt Forest, 55 -The Great Dog Portage, 56-View from, 56 - Physical structur' of
the Great Dog Mountain, 57 - Much good land on the'flanks of the Great Dog, 58 - TÏadk
of a Tornado, 59 - Black Spruce Swamp, 59 - Labrador Tea giaut, 59 - Coal Wellsa in
Moss, 59 - Good Road on the Great Dog, 60 - Section of Great Dog Portage, 60.

Thunder Bay, position and extent.
31. Thunder Bay, whieh receives the waters of the Kaministiquia, (2) formns a

portion of the north-west expansion of Lake Superior. It is the most southerly of
three large and deep land-locked bays, which characterise this part of the coast;
and it is situated between the parallels 48° 151 and 48° 35' north latitude, and

(1.) Neepigon-dirty water-Nee-pi-gon.
(2) Spelt Kaministikwoya; by Sir Jno. Riehardson, "the river that runs far about?
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in longitude 89', and 89° west of Greenwich. Its greatest length in a north-
easterly direction is 32 miles, and its breadth from Thunder Cape to the mouth of
the Kaministiquia, upon which Fort William is situated, about 14 miles.

Entrance to the Harbor exceeds 180 feet in depth.
32. The main entrance to the bay is between the imposing headlands of

Thunder Cape, 1350 feet above the lake level and Pie Island, five miles south-
west of the cape, with an altitude of 850 feet. The depth 'f water in thiý brojad
entrance exceeds 180 feet, and a measure of 60 feet to 120 feet isn in ined in
many parts of the bay.

The Welcome Islands, Water inside, 30 feet ; Water on the Bar varies from Si-
83. Immediately opposite, and east of the thrée mouths of the K tq

the Welcome Islands are distant about two miles, and inside of these ,sl rom
60 to 30 feet of water is shown on Bayfield's chart, Within half a mil of the
river's mouth the water shoals rapidly, and the bar has a varia¿lé, d pth ôf
three and a half to five feet and a half water upon it; but within o d
yards of the north, or main channel twelve to fourteen feet water isn aiutat"d d
Land is forming fast near the mouths of the river, and large areas in ad+aâtce Wü
the increasing delta, sustain a thick growth of rushes.

Main Chaniel of River; Fort William situated on it; Aspect of the country ai"oUt the Fort.
34. At a distance of about half a mile from the exit of the notthern or main

channel, Fort William is sit uated. Upon the left or north bank, and opposite, is a
large island formed by the middle channel of the Raministiquia, which branches
off fron, the main stream, about one and a half mile from the bay. In the time
of the North West Company, this island was denuded of the trees it sustained,
which consisted mainly of tamarack for fuel and other purposes, and the greater
portion is now covered with second growth. A large area south of the fort still
remains destitute of wood, and forms the site of an Ojibway Village, besides serving
as an excellent open pasture ground for a herd of cows, belonging to the Hudson's
Bay Company, which swim across the river every morning, a distance of 400
feet, and return at an early hour in the afternoon to the farm yard in the vicinity
of the fort.

Banks of River low.-Timber, Soil, &o.
35. The banks of the river here are low and flat, not exceeding ten feet in

altitude. In the rear of the fort, tamarack of small but dense growth prevails.
The soil is a light sandy loam reposing on yellowish clay.

Mission of the Iramaculate Conception.-Indian Reserve embraces much good land.
86. Two miles above the fort, and in a direction nearly south from it the

third or southern outlet separates from the main channel. The banks of thé
river continue to rise above the level of its waters until they attain, at the Mis-
sion of the Immaculate Conception, an altitude of eighteen or twenty feet.: Near
the mission, the Indian Reserve of about twenty-five square miles begins; it
embraces the best and largest area of cultivable land in the valley of the Ka-
ministiquia, and much of it being situated on the flanks of McKay's moùtain
range, portions possess many advantages which do not belong to the availabl&
tracts near the shores of Thunder Bay.*

McKay's Mountaín.
37. The general course of the river above the mission for a distance of nite

miles s towards the south-west, by very tortuous windings. FiVe ttuile frtti

* By treaty concluded in 1850, between the Hon. W. B. Robinson and Joseph Jeande Chat and his-
tribe, a Reservation to commence about two miles from Fort William on the right bank of, the rive Ká.
ministiquia, thence westerly six miles, parillel tò the shores of i lake; thénce nrd yEéilee;
thence easterly to the right bank of'the said river, ao as not to interfére *ith Oày acqui righ$ófIkfe
HonEuHdson'sBSay Comnpany:
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Fort William it approaches the base of the elevated table land, to which McKay's
mountain forms an imposing and abrupt termination. McKay's mountain has
an elevation of 1000 feet above the lake, and is the north-eastern boundary of an
irregular but extended plateau, whose south-eastern flank follows the trend of
the coast as far as Pigeon River.
Maple and other hardwoods grown on the flanks of MoKay's motintain.-The area over which good timber

extends is very large, following the trap ranges.-Soil at the mission.

88. It is worthy of remark, that the flanks of McKay's mountain support a
heavy growth of hardwood timber (maple, &c.), and from various sources I was
informed that this heavily timbered land stretches far to the south-west, on the
side and borders of the table land. The rock formations which comprise the
country between the Kaministiquia and Pigeon Rivers, indicate the presence of a
fertile soil on the flank of the irregular table land. The trap with which the slates
are associated, giving rise upon disintegration to a soil of superior character.
At the mission, a light reddish loam constitutes the soil; this reposes to the depth
of six feet upon a bluish grey clay, which extends from the water's edge to ten
feet lower.

The village of the Mission very thriving, and consista of 80 to 35 houses, well built of wood.

39. The Mission of the Immaculate Conception is under the charge of the
Rev. Jean Pierre Choré, who lias resided on the banks of the Kaministiquia for
nine years. From that gentleman, who kindly afforded me every information
respecting this valley in his power, 1 obtained numerous facts of interest in relation
to its adaptation for settlement. At the mission there are already congregated from
thirty to thirty-five houses, substantially built of wood, and in their general arrange-
ment and construction far superior to the log houses of Canadian pioneers in the
forest. Many of them were surrounded with gardens, a few of which were in a
good state of cultivation, and with some small fields fenced with post and rail.

Freezing and thawing of the river, 15th November and 10th April.

40. The average period of the river freezing, is from the third to the fifteenth
.of November, and it becomes free from ice between the twentieth and twenty-
third of April. The present year has proved an exception in many respects ; the
ice did not pass out of the river until the thirteenth May, and on the first of
August, the day of my visit, the waters of the river were higher than they had
ever been known before at that season of the year.

Indian corn does not ripen at the Mission, but ripens in flank of McKay's mountain.

41. Indian corn will not succeed in this settlement, early and late frosts cut-
ting it.off. Frost occurs here under the influence of the cold expanse of Lake
Superior, until the end of June, and begins again towards the end of August. A
few miles further up the river, west of' McKay's mountain, the late and early
frosts are of rare occurrence, and it was stated that Indian corn would ripen on the
flanks of Mc.Kay's mountain.

Four or five miles up the river many vegetables succeed well, which will not grow near the lake.

42. All kinds of small grain succeed well at the mission, and the reason why
-they have not been more largely cultivated is owing to the want of a mill for the
purpose of converting them into flour or meal. Near the lake, at Fort William for
instance, oats do not always ripen; the cold air from the lake, whose surface
fifty miles from land, showed a temperature on the close of the hottest month of
the year, of 39" , is sufficient to prevent many kinds of vegetables from acquiring
maturity, which succeed admirably four or five miles up the river.

Limestone existe in the neighborhood.-Ruins of a kiln seen.

.43. Fragments of limestone have been procured in the neighbourhood, but the
locality could. not ,be pointed out by any of its inhabitants. The ruins of a lime
kiln, used by ithe .North West Company, have been discovered, and" it is very

A. 1858.
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probable that the limestone was obtained from the crystalline layers, the existence
of which has been established over wide areas in Thunder Bay, by Sir William
Logan, and are noticed by him as being of a "reddish white color, and very com-
pact, some of which would yield good material for burning." These beds of im-
pure limestone are mentioned by Mr. Murray (Geological Survey, Canada; for
1846-7) as occurring in the lower portions of the formation occupying this valley (1).

Remains of *extensive settiements not uncommon.

44. It is worthy of notice that substantial records of far more extensive settle.
ments than now exist, and a higher degree of civilization and improvement are
found at or near the various Posts along this route, and particularly at Fort
William, which date from the time of the North-West Company : many of these
lie only in the recollection of the voyageurs. There is reason to believe that
much valuable knowledge respecting the resources of particular localities has
been forgotten, or is hidden in the memories of those who may have neither
interest or opportunity to make it known. For an account of the progress of the
seasons at Fort William, see Appendix (1).

Clay banks of the River, vegetation rich and luxuriant.-First Rapids.

45. Opposite McKay's mountain the clay banks of the, river were about
fifteen feet high, and continued to rise on one side or the other until they attained
an elevation of nearly sixty feet, often however retiring from the present bed; of
the river, and giving place to an alluvial terrace, some eight or ten feetin alti-
tude, and clothed with the richest profusion of grasses and twining flowering
plants. The current begins to be rapid about nine miles from Fort William soon
after passing Pointe des Meuron the site of a fort established by Lord Selkirk, and
continues so, in the ascending course of the stream, to the foot of the first
demi-portage, called the "Décharges des Paresseux," where a rock exposure
creates the rapids which occasion the portage. The fall here is 5 feet 1 inch,
in a distance of 924 feet. The distance of this portage from the lake, by the
windings of the river, is about 221 miles, and the total rise probably reaches 39
feet.

The Grand Falls of Kakabeka.

46. The current continues rapid up to the foot of the Grand Falls, and high
rock exposures commence on the precipitous three miles banks below them.
These gradually assume the form of'mural cliffs, capt with drift increasirig in
altitude until they attain at the foot of the Grand Falls, the height of about 16U
feet on the left bank, while on the opposite side of the river the mountain portagè
path winds round the steep of a bold projecting escarpment, 91 feet in altitude,
and nearly half a mile from the falls.

Height of the Grand Falls.

47. At our camp, seven miles below the Grand or Ka-ka-beka Falls as they
are termed, the level of the river was estimated to, be 40 feet above Lake Supé-
rior, and the foot of the falls sixteen feet higher.. The Grand Falls thetfselves
were found by levelling, to have an altitude of 119.05 feet, and involved a portage
of 62 chains or î of a mile. They are distant from the mouth of the river by its
windings about 30 miles, and in an air line seventeen miles.

Altitude of the Grand Falls by different observers.

48. As the altitude of these falls has attracted the attention of several obserV,
ers, the different resuIts obtained may not be without interest:

(1) Geological Snrvey of danada-1846-7 þage to.
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Feet.
Altitude ascertained by levelling, (Mr. Dawson, August, 1857)... 119.05
Capt. (now Col.) Lefro.y, barometrical measurement .......... ... 115,00
Mr. Murray, of the Canadian Geological Survey......... ........ 119.00
Major Delafield ......................................... 125.00
Sir John Richardson, barometrical measurement................. 127.00
Lieuts. Scott and Derry (1)................................. 130.00
Summit of Falls above Lake Superior .... ......... 119.05+56.20=175.25

Breadth of the Alluvial Valley of the Kaministiquia.

49. The alluvial valley of the river from about three miles below the Moun-
tain Portage to Fort William varies in breadth from a few hundred yards to one
mile; the breadth occupied by land of a quality which might fit it for agricul-
tural purposes, extends to near the summit of the flank of a low table land, which
marks the true limit of the river valley, and the average breadth of this may
be double that of the strictly alluvial portion.

Vegetation of the Valley.

50. The low table land is thinly wooded with small pine, and the soil is
poor agpi dry; the alluvial valley sustains elm, aspen, balsam, poplar, ash, butter-
nut, and a very luxuriant profusion of grasses, vetches, and climbing plants;
anong which the wild hop, boneysuckle and convolvulus, are the most conspicuous.
The rear portion of the valley, with an admixture of the trees just named, contains
birch, balsarm, white and black spruce, and some heavy aspens. The underbrush
embraces hazelnut, cherries of two varieties, &c.
Area of cultivable land in the Valley of the Kaministiquia exceeds 20,000 acres, not ineluding the flanks

of McKay's mountain.
51. Occasionally the flanks of the low table land approach the river, con-

tract the valley, and give an unfavorable aspect to the country. This occurs near
the Décharges des Parresseux, and at most of the heavier rapids. The area,
available for agricultural purposes below the Grand Falls, probably exceeds
twenty thousand acres; but if the flanks of McKay's mountain be included in the
estimate, a large addition may with propriety be assumed.
The Grand Falls mark the limit of available country for agricultural purposes in the Valley of this River.

52. The Grand Falls mark the limit of a tract of country differing in many
important physical aspects from the valley of the river lower down. From black
argillaceous siates we pass to a region in which granite, gneiss, and chlorita schist
prevail, and where the vegetation is ofien scanty and poor.

Falls and Rapids with their deseents.

58. The course of the river is almost due north to Little Dog Lake, and
its flow much broken by falls and rapids, which occasion in a distance of nineteen
miles, six portages and five discharges. The falls have respectively an altitude
of 6.59 feet. Ecarté Portage (Nicolet Portage) 12.62 feet; Portage de L'Isle,
(third above Ka-ka-be-ka) 6.90 feet; Recousi Portage, (fourth above Ka-ka-be-ka>
25 feet;- (Couteau Portage) 3 feet; (Portage des Martres) and 14.94 feet (Little
Dog Portage.)

Vegetation poor.

50. In the forests which lined the banks at the difierent discharges, the canoe
birch was frequently seen eighteen inches in diameter. The underbrush consisted
chiefly of hazelnut ; wherever the gneissoid and syenite rock prevailed, the valley
of the river was much contracted, the timber light, and the soil shallow and full
of boulders or detached masses of rock. The volume of water in the river

(1) See page 861 of the New York Edition of Sir Jno. Richardson's Arctie Searcbing Expedition.

A. 1858.
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appeared to be very small, considering its unusual height at this season of the
year. An approximate measurement at one of the rapids gave a breadth of
seventy with an average depth of two feet.

Burnt Forest.-Ltixuriant Vegetation on the Great Dog Mountain.
55. Extensive areas covered with burnt forest trees, consisting chiefly of pine,

occur in the valley of the river, as far as Little Dog Lake, when the formidable
barrier of the Great Dog Mountain, sustaining a heavy growth of timber,r edmes
into view. Occasionally aspens of large dimensions may be seen from the canoe,
but it is not until the plateau of the Great Dog Mountain is attained that they
acquire a diameter reaching eighteen or twenty-four inches, five feet from the
ground. Trees of this species, and of the above dimensions, are found in
abundance on the elevated barrier which separates the region of Great Dog Lake
from the valley of the Kaministiquia, 347.81 feet below.

The Great Dog Portage elevation above Little Dog Lake.-Viewy fron the Great Dog Mountain.
56. The Great Dog Portage (1) rises 490 feet above the level of the Little

Dog Lake, and at the greatest elevation of the ridge cannot be less than 500
feet over the same lake. The différence between the levels of Little and Great
Dog Lakes is 347.81 feet, and the length of the portage between thein o mile
and fifty-three chains. The view from the summit of the Great Dog (moe than
700 feet above Lake Superior) is very striking. Little Dog Lake lies at our feet,
an unbroken forest of pines dotted with groves of aspen and birch, and in the
swamp portions with tamarack, stretches in all directions, from east to west, being
bounded in the view by the distant undulating outline of the wooded hills, which
limit the valley of the Kaministiquia.-A portion of the abrupt escarpment of the
elevated table land in the neighborhood of McKay's mountain, was distinctly
visible.

Physical structure of the Great Dog Mourtain.
57. The base of the Great Dog Mountain consists of a gneissoid rock sup-

porting numerous boulders and fragments of the same inaterial. A level plâteau
of clay then occurs for about a quarter of a mile, from which rises, at a very acute
angle and to an altitude of 283 feet above Little Dog Lake, an immense bank or
ridge of stratified sand, holding small water worn pebbles. Tfie bank of sand
continues to the summit of the portage or 185 feet above the clay plateau. The
portage path does not pass over the highest part of the sand ridge. East of the
path it is probable that its summit is 500 feet, as before stated, above the Little
Dog Lake.

Much good land on the flanks of the Great Dog Moùntain.

58. In an endeavor to reach the head of Little Dog River, before it begins
to make in its short course of (1) about four or five miles, a descent of 347 feet, I
found that much of the soil on the flanks of the Great Dog Mountain, was far
superior to the average quality in the valley of the Kaministiquia. It consisted of
a clay loam, with a gravelly subsoil, containing numerous pebbles and water worn
fragments of rock ; this was particularly noticed on the flanks and surface of the
lower plateau. (See section of Great Dog Mountain.)

Track of a Tornado.-Black Spruce Swamp.-Cool Wells in the mose of the Black Spruce Swanmp.
59. The upturned roots of trees in the track of a tornado, which must have

occurred here some years since, afforded an excellent opportunity of examffining
the soil and subsoil of the lowest plateau, and the flank of the upper one. The
upturned -oots of large aspens, birch and pine, showed everywhere a gravelly

(1) See Section No; 1.
(1) Little Dog River is a continuation of the Kaministiquia, but in accordance with the Indian

cuatom it is named from the lake into which it flows.
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loam containing pebbles from one to six inches in diameter. On approaching
the source of Little Dog River a black spruce swamp was found to occupy au
extensive area, but little above the level of the river. The clay soit in this swamp-
was covered to the depth of two feet with moss, which was again largely over-
grown with the Labrador tea plant. Small holes in the moss, filled with clear,
cool water, afforded a striking contrast to the heated water of the rivers and
lakes; the temperature of these shallow wells did not exceed 42°, while the
water of Great Dog Lake, tested a few hours afterwards, (half-past 5, P.M.,) was
69r, a difference of 27°.
A good Rond could be constructed in the fianks of the Great Dog Mountain, and the one hundre, and

forty-three feet of ascent.-Section of Dog Portage.
60. The great sand bank declines in steppes towards the river, and by

turning its flank, an excellent level road on the side of the first plateau could be
constructed, with a length not exceeding twice that of the present portage path,
vhich rises over 140 feet above the lake to which it leads. The following section,

kindly furnished me by Mr. Napier, will exhibit the relation of the several
plateaux to one another, and to Great Dog Lake.

NO. 1. SECTION OF GREAT DOG LAKE.

Ideight in ]DistaneLTLi10LK.
Feet. in Feet. LITTLE DOG LAKE.

o o

163.53 1000 Beginning of ist Plateau.
215.00 1450 Termination of do.
251.74 1050 Beginning of 2nd do.
283.78 2550 End or 2iîd Plateau, and commencement of Sand Bank.
468.19 800 Commeement of 3rd Plateau.
472.00 5920 End of 3rd Plateau.
49.00 0180 Summit of level sd commencement of 4th Plateau.
474.00 7400 End of 4t Plateau, and comncement of descent to edge of £111?.
395,.0 8680 End of descent.
348.00 8712 Bottum of Clif, and level o Great Dog Lake.

CHAPTER 111.
GnEÂT 1)00 LARE TO TRE HEIGHT OF LAND.

Area of Great Dog Lake, 61 - Vegetation, 61 - Depth of water in Great Dog Lake, 62
Distance from Fort William, 63 -Former extension of, 63 Great Dog Lake a old centre
of communication and is connected with Mille Lacs, 64 - Many other routes probably eit
65 - Professor Keating speaks of these routes 33 years ago, 66 -mVamney of Dog River, 67-
Banks alluvial, 67, 70 - Ancient Forest, 71 - Action of ice, 72- Labrador Tea, 73 - Dam
at mouth of Little Pog River, 73 - Climats, 74 -Action of ice, 74 - Prairie River, ý75 -
Sources of Dog River, 76A- Height of Landarrier, 77 - Prairie Portage, 78 -AeigNt of
Land Lake, 78 - Vegetation of Prairie Portage, 79 - Geigrt and Distances, 80, 81-
Temperature of Lakes and Rivers, 82.

Are of Dog Lake about 200 square miles.
61. The area of Great Dog ake, according to Mr. Murray, (1) whose opportu,

nites of exarining i were considerably greater than those of the megRber of the
Exploring Expedition, probably exceeds 200 square miles; and, acording to tha t
gentleman the country surrounding it is hilly, and covered with forests 82 which
white spruce prevails, interspersed with groves of aspens, and occasionally dotted

(1) Report of Progress for the year 1846-7.
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with the Weymouth (white) and Banksean (red) pines; white and yellow birch are
abundant, and some of them of large dimensions. The lake is bounded by bold
primary rocks, and studded with innumerable islands.

Depth of water in Great Dog Lake very great.
62. The traverse of the canoe route, from the head of the Great Dog Portage

tQ the mouth of Dog River, is about Il miles in length, and the lake is seen to stretch
far to the north of the last named point; the canoe route follows closely the direction
of its longest diameter, which is nearly due north and south; the depth of water, as
ascertained by occasional soundings along the line of traverse, is very considerable.
In one instance, 72 feet was recorded about 200 yards from a low rocky shore, and
another sounding showed 90 feet half a mile from land; both of these soundings are
marked on the map which accompanies this report.
Distance of Great Dog Lake from Fort William, 18 miles, in an air line.-Former extension of Dog

Lake visible.
63. The position of this lake in relation to Thunder Bay, is interesting, as it

forms the termination of a long land traverse from Current River, which is used by
the Indians during the winter season; its distance in an air line from Fort William,
is about nineteen miles; whereas, by the windings of the Kaministiquia, it is 551
miles. The former extension of Dog Lake in a westerly direction up the valley of
the river of the same name for 14 or 15 miles, is probably shown by numerous sand
ridges which cross the valley of Dog River nearly at right angles to its course, as
well as by the probable former extension of a portion of the great sand ridge
barrier, which bas been described as occurring at. the Great Dog Portage, across the
valley of the Little Dog River.

Great Dog Lake an old centre of communication for the Indians.-Is connected with Mille Lacs.
64. Great Dog Lake appears to be a certain centre of communication to which

some degr'ee of speculative interest may be attached ; our guides pointed out the
direction fromn one of the great westet-ly bays, through which a communication with
Thousand Lakes, on the other side of the water shed. No doubt the route through
this communication passes through extensive marshes, yet, if it avoids the objec.
tionable ascent of Prairie River and Portage, it may be worthy of attention. Thou-
sand Lakes, or Mille Lacs, as it is more commonly called, is feet above
Lake Superior, consequently above Dog Lake.

This route an old route.-Many others probably exist.
65. This route bas long been known to the voyageurs and to the Indians about

Fort William, and the same may be remarked of many other routes of which the
Indian guides speak, and attempt to describe. Thirty-three years ago it was an
old "path," and may have been one for centuries to the Indians, of this region.
No doubt that water communications superior, to those now travelled may yet be
found, but it seems clear that until the water shed of Rainy Iake is reached, no
communication holding up sufficient water to form a boat route exists, or can be
made without extensive and repeated dams.

Professor Keating speaks of this route 33 years ago.
66. Professor Keating, so far back as 1323, relates that his , party were

shown an arm of the lake which extends to the south-west, and which they
were informed connects Great Dog Lake by an ùninterrupted water communica-
tion with the Thousand Lakes. The route is shorter than that by Prairie Portage,
but much filled with rapids. The same authority says that there is a commu..
nication between the Kaministiquia and Thousand Lakes passing more to the
south than that frorm Dog Lake. (1)

(1) Narrative of an Expedition to the source of the St. Peter's River,- Mc.;e. by Willid H.
Keating, A.ý M. S., 182t
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Valley of Dog River flooded in spring, extending Dog Lake many miles in a westerly direction.

67. So sluggish is the flow of water in Dog River that a rise of 10 feet in the
level of the lake would push back its waters to a distance of 85 miles up the
tortuous course of that stream, and the voyageurs relate that in the spring of the
year they are accustomed to paddle their canoes over the tops of the willows
which fringe its banks below the first rapids, fourteen miles in an air line from
the mouth of the river; the greater portion of the intervening valley being then
under water.
Banks of the River alluvial.-Depth small, 23 feet; rises in spring 10-15 feet at the upper end

of its valley.

68. The banks of Dog River are altogether alluvial, for sorne distance up
the valley, with the occasional exception of the abrupt sand-cliffs noticed, which
corne upon the river and seem to form the terrmination of ridges, which traverse
the valley at nearly right angles to the course of the stream. Recent water marks
showed a rise of five feet within three miles of the mouth of the river, and the
shores of the lake itself indicated a recent water level about four feet above its
present height, (August 8th.) Higher up the stream, a recent rise of six feet
was indicated. The banks showed alder bushes, willow, dogwood, aând tama-
rack; its average breadth is about 80 feet in ordinary seasons; its general depth
at this period of the year cannot be above two or three feet, as we were
informed by our steersman that he has often known canoes to be constantly
impeded by shallows and drift islands, at times when the level was probably
four feet lower than during the present extraordinary season.

Dog River connects with the Neepigon, and the Neepigon with English River.-Winipeg River-
(see paragraph.)

69. The average height of the bank rises from four feet, a short distance
from the mouth of the river, to ten feet, fourteen miles further up. " At nearly
every turn, newly formed oval and elongated banks of sand protruded and
showed a general elevation of five feet above the present level. Low hills of
granite begin to narrow the valley, after passing a small stream coming from the
north, and said to lead to a communication with the Neepigon.

The Valley of Dog River.

70. From the summit of a lov granite hill, perhaps 200 feet above the river
bed, the surrounding country was distinctly mapped out at our feet. The
valley of the river appeared to have a breadth of a mile at our point of view,
widening out in the direction of Dog Lake, and contracting towards the height
of land between low ranges of granite hills, which did not seerm anywhere to
exceed 200-280 feet in altitude.

Remains of an ancient forest seen.

71. Some of the hills consisted of bare rock, others were covered with a
young forest growth, which seemed to consist chiefly of the Banksean pine and
aspen. In the distance the tops of a few hills showed clumps of red pine standing
erect and tall above the surrounding forest. They may be the remnants of an
ancient growth, which probably once covered a large portion of this region, hav-
ing been destroyed by fire at different epochs, as large areas were still strewed
with the blackened trunks of trees; and in the young bush which seems fresh
and green at a distance, the ground was found to sustain the charred remains of
what had once been a far more vigorous vegetation.

ill abraded-probably by ice -The Labrador tea common.

72. The low ranges of hills bear a great outward resemblance to those which
surround Dog Lake. No precipitous escarpments are visible, but most of thera
have a rounded dome-like aspect, and close inspection of some of them gave strong
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indications of the abrading action of ice. Large quantities of Labrador tea
(ledum palustre), vere seen every where we landed. The flow of the river until
we approach a stronger current, 25 miles frorn Dog Lake, varies from a half
to one mile an hour.

General character of the Valley of Dog River, similar to that of Dog Lake.-Effect of a Dam at the mouth
of Little Dog River.-Boulders left by ice on a ledge of rock, on the margin of the river.

73. The general character of this valley is very uniform, and the idea pre-
sented to the mind in endeavoring to picture its aspect when covered with
water in the spring, was that a general rise of 20 or 25 feet would give it an
appearance very similar to Great Dog Lake; with analogous deep bays formed
by the valleys of its tributaries, and having on its shores hills of the same altitude,
and similar formations as are found bordering the lake below: in fact a high (25
feet) dam, as has already been hinted, at the source of Little Dog River, might
perhaps convert Dog Lake into a magnificent sheet of water, having in a westerly
direction a farther extension of at least fifteen miles. It would remain, however,
to be ascertained whether Dog Lake has not other outets than the one which
leads thrdhgh Little Dog River. It is not at all improbable that this may be the
case.

Difference in the climate of the Grand Falla and this part of the Dog River Valley. Difference in
altitude 542 feet.

74. At our camp on the 9th of August, at the head of a small portage
round a fall of 3S feet, about 3 miles below the mouth of Prairie River, blue
berries, not yet ripe, were very abundant, showing a marked difference in the
climate of this spot and the Grand Falls, where, some days before we had
found them perfectly ripe, and in the greatest profusion. The difference in ele-
vation is about 542 feet. About a quarter of mile from the camp, in our course
up the river, we came upon a bare granite bill, about 250 feet high, ascending
from the water's edge, at an angle ofnearly 450. Its surface, consisting of srnooth
rounded ridges, and about 15 feet above the river a collection of water-worn
boulders, from 6 inches to 2 feet in diameter, were deposited upon a ledge,
leading to the inference that they had been left there by ice during spring freshets,
and so far showing some confirmqtion of the statements of the Indians respecting
the remarkable rise of water in the long valley during the spring months.

Prairie River only 10 feet broad.-Dog River.

75. The last portage on Dog River in the canoe route to Fort Francis, àî
the Jourdain Portage, four miles in an air line from the height of land. It in-
volves an ascent of 8.60 feet by a portage 6ý chains long; a very short distance
above it, the mouth and windings of Prairie River &re seen with diffictilty
through the tall rushes which seek to conceal its course for a distance of 200 or
300 yards. Up this little streamlet, scarcely 10 feet broad the canoe route lies,
while Dog River, still measuring a breadth of 40 feet, can be traced far to the
north by a succession of small lakes and ponds which. mark its course.

Description of Dog River to the feeding swamp.

76. Mr. Murray, of the Geological Survey, ascended Dog River up to ité
feeding marsh in 1847, and describes its course after receiving Prairie River,
through which our route lay, as "turning off nearly due north, and- widening
" out into a long narrow lake for about 2 or 3 miles, after which there follows in
" the same line a chain of 12 twelve small lakes, or pondg, connected by short
" rapid streams, comprised within the distance of 10 to 12 miles. The uppermost
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" pond appeared at its northern extremity to terminate in a great marsh, which
" was supposed to be the ultimate source of the river, and to extend far and
"wide along the height of land, probably joining the Great Marsh of the Sa-
"vanna Portage on the Red River route." (1)

77. Prairie River is scarcely more than 10 feet broad at its mouth, and for
a few hundred yards it is so thickly fringed with rushes that two canoes can-
not proceed side by side, or even pass one another with facility. The length to
Cold Water Lake is about 1i mile, in an air line, and perhaps nearly double
that distance by its windings ; its general course is a few degrees to the south
of west. Much of the route towards the high barrier of land at Cold Water
Lake, which now comes into view, lies through small marshy lakes or ponds,
three in number, and the whole distance does not exceed three miles. The bar-
rier behind Cold Water Lake, which stretches far to the north and soutb, may
rise 200 or 220 feet in height, the end of the portage path over it, according to
measurement at the height of Land Lake, being 157 feet above the lake. It
constitutes the great and formidable prairie, or height of Land Portage, two miles
and five eighths of a mile long. Cold Water Lake is well named on gccount of
its temperature. Careful observation made it 4105, and the large spring or
source which feeds it, and gives rise to the Prairie River, gushes out of the
rocky side of the barrier, about 50 feet above the lake, with a temperature of
3905.

Prairie Portage does not pass over the highest land between Lake Superior and Rainy Lake,--Height
of Land Lake 157 feet above Cold Water Lake, and 885 above Lake Superior.

78. Prairie Portage passes over the height of land, but not the highest land
on the route, and its course lies first soúth-west up a steep wooded hill, without
rock exposure, but composed of drift clays, sand, and numerous boulders; it
then enters a narrow valley, which terminates in a small lake, about five acres in
area, and 20 feet deep, occupying a hollow among the hills on the height of land.
The portage path continues on in the same direction until the height of Land
Lake is reached, a small sheet of water, about a square mile in area, and 157
feet above Cold Water Lake. The utmost elevation reached on the Prairie Por-
tage is probably 19) feet above Cold Water Lake, or nearly 900 feet above Lake
Superior, It is probable that no hill within sight attained an elevation exceeding
20 or 30 feet above this limit. Mr. Dawson makes the height of Land Lake
879 feet above Lake Superior.

Prairie Portage sustains good sized spruce and pine.-Labrador tea common.-Fragrant Indian tea
common.

79. Prairie Portage sustains some spruce and pine of fair dimensions, one
pinus banksina measured 5 feet 9 inches in circumference four feet from the
ground, and many of equal dimensions were seen in the neighborhood. A con-
siderable portion of the timber is burnt, and the underbrush everywhere shows a
profusion of hazelnut, and small shrubs and plants, such as raspberries, blue
berries, gooseberries, and strawberries, all of which were here gathered ripe:
The Labrador tea (ledum palustre) was in great profusion in particular spots,
and at the termination of the portage, near the height of Land Lake, the fragrant
Indian tea plant (ledum talifolium) abounded in the moss bordering this elevated
sheet of water, which is 885 feet above Lake Superior, or 1485 above the sea.

(1) Report of Progress, 1846- 7 .- Prairie River 10 feet broad.-Height of land barrier rises 220 feet
above Cold Water Lake, at the foot of the height of land.
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80. The following estimates of the heights of Prairie Portage above the sea,
are taken from Sir John Richardson's " Arctic Searching Expedition." (1)

Feet.
Dog Lake, above Lake Superior...................................657
Ascent of Dog River . ........ ........ ............ ...... .... 14
Portage to Cold Water Lake,... ............................... .. 2
West end of Prairie Portage, and Middle Portage....................161
Lake Superior above the Sea........ .......................... 641

Height of Prairie or Middle Portage above the sea.................1475

81. " In 1849, the height of the upper end of Dog Portage was ascertained
c by me with Delcro's barometer. In the previous season the aneroid barometer
"gave 328 feet as the height, which was a greater degree of accordance between
t the instruments than I generally found. Major Long estimates the watershed be-
Ctween Lakes Winipeg and Superior, at 1200 feet above the tide. Major
"l Delafield calculates the height of Cold Water Lake at 505, to which if 161 be
"added for the. Prairie Portage, and 641 for Lake Superior, we have 1307 feet
"for the height of Prairie Portage over the sea.-Captain Lefroy, by barome-
"trical measurements, made in connection with the Observatory -at Toronto,
"makes the west end of Prairie Portage 1361 feet above the sea ; but the distance
<'between the two places of observation renders the result liable to some error."

Temperature of Lakes and Rivers.

82. Table of the temperature of lakes and rivers from Lake Superior to the
height of land:

Name of Lake or River. Ter . D .Lake or River. Da. Houre

July.
Lake Superior, 50 miles from land.............................................. 3905' 30 Noon.
Lake Superior, 4 miles from the Paps....................................... 46° si

Âug.
Thunder Bay, 500 yards from mouth of Current River,...................................... 659 2 4P. M.
Raministiquia, opposite the Mission ................................................................ 70, 2 1 P. M.

am i istiquia ................................. .............................................................. 68 3 6 A M .
go ......... 650 4 06"9

id ........ .......... .............. ....... .... *............ ........... 65Q ,c
Snring attKaka ge eka Falls.................................................................................. 450
K am inisitania ..................... ....................... .................................................... 650°s

Water in Spruce Swamp, Great Dog Portage.................................................... 42Q S Noon.
Great D og Lake............................................................................................. 69° I 5 P. M .
D og R iver............,... ..... .................................................................................... 690° .M

........... ,............................................................................................ 68° 10 6A .M .eo ............................. ....... ............ 600 J O6 0 P. Me
Prairie River................................................................................................ 62° 10 lot I
First Lake on Prairie Rivrer................................ ............................... 59Q 10 il
Reedy Swamp............................................................................ 63c 10 lit
Lake at foot of Prairie Portage...................................................... 56° 10 12
Mouth of stream issuiug from Cold Water Lake................................. 430 10 12
Cold W ater Lake................................................................................. 4310 12
Cold Water Lake............................................................................... 41°5 10 12*
Sources of Prairie-River, one of the sources of the St. Lawvrence ...... ...... 39,15 10 1

(1) A.rctio Searehing Expedition,-a Journal of a Boat Voyage through Rupert and the Aretie Sea,
in search of the diecovery ehipa under Sir J. Franklin, by Sir John BMchardsont 0. IL: .Ameriean

editioDt-July.4
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CHAPTER IV.
THE HEIGHT OF LAND LAKE TO RAINY LAKE.

Height of Land Lake, 83 - Savanne Lake, 83, 84 - Savanne Portage, 85 - Savanne River, 86
- Vegetation and Banks of the River, 87 - Mille Lacs, 88 - Sal Rocks, 89 - Baril Lake,
90 - Ancient Line Forrest, 90, 91 - Scenery of the Side Hill Path, 91 - Height of Brulé
Hill, 92 - Importance of the region about Mille Lacs, 93 - French Portage, 94 - Ancient
Forest near Pickerel Lake, 95 - Vegetation of Portage de Pins, 96 - Scenery and Country
about Sturgeon Lake, 100 - Cascades of Sturgoon Lake, 101 - Island Portage, 102 -

Namcaukan Lake, 103 - Rainy Lake, 103.

Height of Land Lake.-Savanne Lake.-Piteber Plant.
83. The summit or height of Land Lake is about the third of a mile broad,

but its length from north-west to south-east could not be determined on account of
the vast expanse of rushes, with islands of tanaraek, which seemed to blend it
with an extensive marsh stretching far in both directions. A portage about half a
mile in length, letting us down 16J feet, brjngs Savanne Lake into view. The
shores of this reedy expanse of water are fringed with Labrador and Indian tea,
and here, too, for the first time, the beautiflul Indian Cup or Pitcher Plant,
(sarracenia purpurea,) once so common at the Grenadier Pond near Humber Bay,
Lake Ontario, was seen in great profusion. From near the summit of a pine tree,
a slight depression to the north and north-east of the dividing ridge was observed
in the generally level outline of the horizon ; by this depression it seened probable
that the waters of the height of Land Lake and its connecting bwamps drained
into Dog River. With this exception the horizon appeared to be perfectly uniform,
the slight difference in the height of the tamaracks and spruces, which seemed most
to abound, furnishing the only deviation from a perfectly level expanse in all other
directions.
Savanne Lake tribitary to Hudson's Bay.-Connectiou between watersbeds not uncommon.-Savanne Lake.

84. The Savanne Lake with its feeding swamps may therefore be considered
to be the source of the waters which, in this latitude, send tributaries to fludson's
Bay ; although the Indians say that there exists a connection between the height of
Land Lake and Savanne Lake ; the portage between them is named Portage de
Millier, and passes over a low sandy ridge supporting snall pine, and at its edge
tamarack and spruce. The connections, indeed, which exist between different
water-sheds, by means of the swarnps, impassable to a small canoe, at the height
of land, are by no means of rare occurrence. In the present case we have the
height of Land Lake sending its waters both to the St. Lawrence and to Hudson's
Bay; but if we go a littie further south, we find that in the territory of the United
States, these interlockages are nurnerous and complex. (1) The St. Croix Lake,
connecting the Mississippi with Lake Superior; the west fork of Bad River and
the Nemakagon at Long Lake, establishing the same connection ; and the Big
Fork, which flows into Rainy River, thence into. Hudson's Bay, is connected with
the Ondodawanoan River, a tributary of Lake Winibigoshish, through which the
Mississippi flows. Savanne Lake is about one mile broad ; at its south-westerly
termination begins the great Savanne Portage, as well as its outlet, in the form
of a smali strearn, much encumnbered with fallen trees, and connecting with Savanne
River; by this smalI strean canoes pass when the water is high, and thus avoid the
troubles of the great Savanne Portage.
Condition of Savanne Portage.-Remains of old road.-Portage once good.-Can he made good at small cost.

85. This cormmon dread of the voyageurs is one mile and forty-one chains in
length ; it descends 31 to Savanne River, and consists of a wet tamarack swamp,
in which moss grows every where to the depth of one foot, or eighteen inches;

(1) See Dr. Norwood on this subject,_in the Geological Survey of Iowa, Wisconsin, &c. &o.

A. 1858.
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the moss is supported by a retentive buff clay, which is exposed at the western
extremity of the portage. The remains of an old road, probably constructed in
the time of the North West Company, passes through it, and is formed of split
trees, now in a' thorough condition of decay. The same may be said of all the
swampy portages along this line of route. In the time of the North West Company,
this portage was doubtless one of the best, considering its length and general
character, but now a false step from a rotten or half floating log, precipitates the
voyageur into eighteen inches of moss, mud and water. No physical impediment
appears to exist which would prevent this portage from being drained at a very
small cost, and converted into one of the best on the whole line of route.

Savanne River.
86. Savanne River, to which it leads, is very rapid a little above the landing

place; but by wading up the stream for about a quarter of a mile, the occurrence
of dead water without froth or bubbles, showed that the feeding swamp or lake
was near at hand. Savanne River is about twenty-five feet broad here, and it
continues a very meandering and crooked westerly course of about thirteen miles
to Mille Lacs, or Lake of the Thousand Islands, as it is sometimes termed.

Banks of the River.-Vegetation.
87. The banks of this river are altogether alluvial, and diminish gradually from

ten feet in altitude, near its source, to the level of Mille Lacs, at its en'rance into
that extensive and beautiful sheet of water. The immediate banks of Savanne
River are clothed with alder, willow, and dogwood; behind these are seen tama-
rack, pine, spruce, and aspen. Near its mouth much marshy land prevails, and
at its confluence with Mille Lacs, is characterised by a large expanse of rushes
and other water plants common in such situations.

Area of Mille Lacs.
88. Mille Lacs is described by the Indians as extending in a direction due

west much farther than was visible from the canoe route, on account of the numer-
ous islands with which it is every where dotted. In the lower portion of the
Savanne River many large ponds and reedy lakes, connected together by small
water courses, join with the main river, and indicate the great extension which
Mille Lac assumes in an easterly direction during spring freshets. It appears very
probable that a length of thirty miles, with an average breadth of six-ten miles
may be taken as a fair representation of this remote sheet of water; the canoe
route through it is twenty-one miles in length, from the mouth of the Savanne
to Keg or Baril Portage; granitic dome-shaped islands are very numerous, and
occasional exposures of Clay and sand banks come into view on the points and
islands along the line of route.

White quartz, sail rocks.
89. The hills here and there bear pine of fair dimensions, while in the nar-

rower and shallower valleys between them there is every indication of hardwood
over large areas. Exposures of white quartz are repeatedly seen on the islands
and main land at the western extremity of the lake ; and not unfrequently are they
taken by travellers during their first voyage for the sails of distant boats. The
name " sail rock," given to them by the voyageurs, is derived from this erroneous
impression. Where the lake narrows on spproaching Baril Portage, gneissoid hilla
and islands about 100 feet high showed a well defined stratification dipping north,
at an angle of about 15°, and on that side smooth, and sometimes rotighy polished
on the south side, precipitous and abrupt. The same character was noticed at the
Baril Portage, whicli has a length of sixteen chains eighty-five links, with an altitude
of 72î feet, and an ascent of 1-86 feet. The north-eastern exposure of the rocks
here was smooth, the southern rugged and often precipitous.
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Baril Lake-Large dead pines-Large living pines.

90. Baril Lake is seven and a half miles long, and is the counter part of
the western extremity of Mille Lacs. It is terminated by the Brulé or Side Hill
Path Portage twenty-one chains long, leading to Brulé Lake forty-seven feet below
Baril Lake. At Brulé Portage I ascended a steep bill bordering a small rapid
stream called Brulé River, and from an altitude of fully 200 feet, had a fine view of
the surrounding country. The vegetation upon the hill side and summit was truly
astonishing, and the terrm Brulé Portage received an unexpected interpretation on
finding hidden by a rich profusion of brushwood, the dead trunks of many noble
pines. Throughout the day the tall trunks of white pine, branchless and dead, rising
in clumps, or in single loneliness far above the forest, had attracted attention, and on
the side of the Brulé Hill we observed many prostrate half burnt trees of the
largest size. One dead trunk was measured and found to have a circumference of
twelve feet five inches from the ground. A living tree, tall and clean, and appar-
ently quite sound, measured nearly ten feet in circumference, and many of the
prostrate pines were of equal dimensions.

Ancient white pine forest.-Luxuriant second growth.-Scenery of Side Hill Path.

91. There can be little doubt that these were the remains of a magnificent
white pine forest, which extended formerly over a vast area in this region, since
from the summit of the hill these remains in the form of scattered living tree¾, or
tali, branchless scattered trunks met the eye in every direction. The second
growth indicated a soil not incapable of sustaining pine trees of the largest propor-
tions; black cherry, birch, white and black alder, small clumps of sugar maple,
and a thick undergrowth of hazelnut now occupies the domain of the ancient
forest. The south-west side of this bill formed a precipitous escarpment 150 feet
above the waters of a long clear lake. All around the eye rested upon low dome
shaped hills dipping towards the north-east, and covered with a rich profusion of
second growth. The vast wilderness of green being dotted with black islands of
burnt pine, with a few detached living remnants, serving by their surprising dimen-
sions to tell of the splendid forest which must have once covered the country.

Height of Brulé Hill above the sea.

92. The soil, wherever examined, consisted of a red sandy loam, covered with
a thin coating of vegetable mould. Occasionally bare rock exposures protruded
and granitic boulders were numerous. The uniform size of the second growth
timber on this Brulé Hill, seemed to prove that the great fire which devastated
this region may have occurred about thirty years since. The bill round which
the portage path winds is considerably higher than any observed range on the
height of land, and its summit, from which a view of the surrounding country was
obtained, is probably about 100 feet above the height of Land Lake, or 1585 feet
above the ocean level; McKay's mountain having an elevation of 1,600 feet above
the saine level.

Importance of the region about Mille Lacs, in an agrieultural point of view.

93. The impression produced by a survey of the solitudes about the western
extremity of Mille Lacs and Baril Lake was rather of a favorable character. If in
the course of time mineral wealth should be found to exist in profitable distri-
bution about Mille Lacs, there would be no scarcity of arable soil between the low
bill ranges of that beautiful little inland sea to supply the wants of a mining
population, or in the event of a line of communication between Thunder Bay
and Rainy Lake being established, its western shores and those of Baril and Brulé
Lakes offer suitable localities for village depôts.
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French Portage.

94. From Brulé Lake to French Portage, a distance of four miles, the Catal
route lies through a series of lovely lakelets, and short rapid streams fringed with
cedar and spruce, and behind these fair-sized red pine, birch, aspen, and large
spruce. French Portage bearing due west, is lj miles long, and lets us down 99¾
feet into French Portage or Pickerel LUake. The timber on this portage consists of
aspen, red pine, and spruce. On the shores of the lake, low hills appear, and
are timbered with extensive- forests of red pine, varied with patches of spruce,
aspens, and birch.

Ancient forest near Pickerel Lake.

95. Pîckerel Lake, through which in a direction nearly due south-wëst the
canoe route now runs, is a fine sheet of water 13 miles long by two to four broad;
its shores consist of low hills covered with fine forest pine, with spruce, aspens,
and bireh in the valleys. On the east side of the Lake, the remains of an
ancient pine forest are often visible in the forms of noble detached trees. These
occur about six miles from its head, and here, too, may be occasionally noticed
snàll groups of the same trees rising far above the cotnparatively young growth
which now surrounds them. The half-burned standing trunks of huge dimensions;
show the-extent and character of the earlier forest; and the cause which désbroy'ed
their companions. White pine in numbers still remain -at the foot of the Lake,
and were seen at the portage, which is- called Portage du Pin, also Portage
des Morts. The first name is evidently derived from the prevalence of large-red
and white pine here; its length is twenty-six chains, and its descent is 6.9 feet,
leading into Jack Fish or Doré Lake, a small sheet of water about a mile across,
but extending much further in a north-westerly direction.

Fine Vegetation of Portage. des Pins.

96. Among the trees observed here, remarkable for their size, cedar, ash,
white and red pine, with birch of two kinds, may be-enumerated. The cedar is
far superior to any before seen. A clay sub-soil is found in the valley of a smali
river runningnear the portage path, and the upturned roots of trees bn the hill-side
showed fine washed white sand upon which a sandy loam was imposed. The foot
of Doré Lake brings us to the Portage des Deux Rivières, which lets us down
into Sturgeon Lake 117.21 feet, in a length of 32 chains.

Scenery and country about Sturgeon Lake.

97. The whole country seems to sink with the French Portage and the Deux
Rivières Portage. The hills about Sturgeon Lake at its upper-end are not above
100 feet high, and if the valleys and lakes were filled u between the tract of'
country south-west of French Portage, it would be nearly a level plain, with a slight
south-westerly descent. In Sturgeon River, leading to the Lake of that nane, we-
meet with the first marshy place since leaving the mouth of thé Savanne River..
The canoes here were forced through a profusion of aquatic plants, among which-the
beaitiful white water lily, with its golden-hued companion, frequently occurred.
Willows, small aspen and alder, grew on the banks, but no hill or elevated table;
land was visible from the shallow but tortuous river, choked with aquatie plantsr,,
through which we forced our way into the main -body of Sturgeon Lake. Once onV
the open lake, hills about 200 feet high rose into view -at some distance on thés
eastern side. The bushy tops, of what -appeared to be a grove of elms;were
seen near the head of this large and beautiful sheet of water; again wide tracts
of burnt land attract attention, with a few white pines, remains of a forest- long.
since destroyed. The north-eastern termini of hill ranges slope to the waterise
edge, and, when bare, are found .to be evenly smoothed and groundadown.. EVery--
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where on the shores of the first large expansion of the lake, remains of an
ancient forest lay black and branchless, or still flourished green and erect amidst
a vigorous undergrowth of spruce and aspen.

Lac la Croix.

98. Sturgeon Lake and River, or rather a succession of Lakes and Rivers
bearing the above names, extend for 30 miles from the Portage des Deux Rivières
to Island Portage, which leads into Pine Lake, a small sheet of water connected
by means of a broad river about 3j miles long, with the great Nequanquon Lake,
or Lac la Croix.

99. Nine miles from its head, Sturgeon Lake was found to have 45 feet
depth of water, with a mud bottom. The temperature of the Lake was 68°
at 6 P. M.; the pines and balsams growing near the shore were seen to be
scraped or barked for about a foot near the ground by Indians, for the purpose of
procuring gum or resin.

Beauty of Sturgeon Lake.
100. No lake yet scen on the route can bear comparison for picturesque

scenery with Sturgeon Lake. The numerous deep bays, backed by high wooded
hills or rocks, rugged or smooth, according to their aspects, its sudden contrac-
tion into a river breadth for a few yards between large islands and the equally
abrupt breaking out into open stretches of water, offered a constant and most
jleasing variety of scene. The high jutting points of granite rock, which here and
thare confine the channel, offer rare opportunities for beholding on one side an
intiicate maze of island scenery, and on the other an open expanse of lake, with
deep and gloomy bays, stretching seemingly into the dark forest as far as the eye
can reach.

Cascades of Sturgeon River.

101. The fourth large expanse of Sturgeon Lake is limited by low, densely
wooded shores, with high bill ranges in the far distance. The first cascades,
Vith a fall of 4½ feet, occur at the foot of this last expansion ; these are quickly

followed by the second falls of 6j feet descent, then occurs a narrower reach
of river for three miles, which is terminated by the third rapids of 21 feet 'all,
,leading to another expanse with a general direction nearly due west ; white cedar
now becomes common, and the fourth and fifth rapids occur within four miles of

* one .another, and are followed by Island Portage two miles further on.

Island Portage.

.102. Island Portage lets us down ten feet, and involved a portage of fifty
yards. Crossing the small Pine Lake, the river now assumes a course nearly due
west, and, within a distance of four miles, brings us to a north-eastern arm ç f Lac
la Croix. The canoe route passes near the north shore of this extensive and
beautiful lake. High precipitous rock exposures begin to show themselves, often
clothed with dense groves of pine rising above the mass of light green aspen
foliage which prevails. Although Lac la Croix is 14 or 15 miles long, yet our
traverse did not exceed eight, as we entered the Nameaukan river which issues
from the north-western coast, and takes a circuitous north-westerly direction,
bringing us to the Snake Portage, where the river descends by a beautiful cascade
12.14 feet, involving a portage of 110 yards. Rapids and falls now follow in
quick succession on Nameaukan River, which has a circuitous course of about
18 miles before it debouehes into Nameaukan Lake. Following Snake Lake,
are Crow Portage with 9.88 feet fall: Grand Falls Portage, 16 feet ; and the
great and dangerous Nameaukan Rapids letting the river down by steps, perhaps
also 16 feet. The shores of Nameaukan River show the Bankean pine in
bundance with aspen, and at its mouth growing elm,
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Nameaukan Lake.-Rainy Lake.

103. The traverse across Nameaukan Lake is six and half miles in length,
the lake itself extending for more than double that distance, in a due west direc-
tion. At the extremity of the traverse is the new portage, where the descent is
eight and half feet. A circuitous narrow river, without perceptible current,
passing through a reedy expanse, frinrged with low willow for about three miles.
The canoe routa thon takes a winding course, whose general direction is nearly
due north, for a distance of two and half miles, when turning due westward we
suddenly arrive at the open and beautiful but undescribably barren and desolate
region of Rainy Lake.

CHAPTER V.
BAINY LAKE TO TRE MOUTH OF RAINY RIVER.

Rainy Lake, surveyed in 1826, 104-Description of Rainy Lake, 105 - Shores low and sterile,
106 - Height above the Sea, 107 - Temperature of, 108 - Period of freezing and thawing
109 - Entrance into Rainy River, 110 - Description of Rainy River, 111 - Farming an
gardening operations at Fort Francis, 112 - Depth of Snow, 112 - Lac la Pluie Indians,
113 -Swamp in the rear of Rainy River, 114- Area of available land, 114 -- Rich vegeta-
tion of Rainy River, 116 -Extreme beauty of Rainy River, 117 - Soil reposes on clay, 117
- Indian encampments, 117-- Heights of the Banks, 118 - Height of the water, 119-
Rapids of Rainy River, 120- Water communication between Rainy Lake and the extremity
of the Lake of the Woods, 120 -Underground houses, 121-Indian Lodges, 122- Character
of the Valley of Rainy River, 123 - Character of the Valley near the Lake of the Woods,
124.

Rainy Lake surveyed in 1826.

104. In 1826 a Map of Rainy Lake, as part of the survey under the seventh
article of the treaty of Ghent between Great Britain and the United States, was
constructed by David Thompson, Astronomer and Surveyor. Everything relating
to its. correct delineation and topography was, doubtless, effected by the Com-
missioners ; and that portion of the map accompanying this Report, which includes
Rainy Lake, Rainy River, and the Lake of the Woods, is reduced from an
authorized copy of those parts of the survey. Dr. Bigsby, who accompanied
the Surveyor as Geologist, communicates the chief facts in the following enumera-
tion of the Geographical position, &c., of Rainy Lake, in the Quarterly Journal
of the Geological Society for May, 1854 (1).

Description of Rainy Lake.

105. Rainy Lake, or Lake La Pluie, as it is more frequently called by the
voyageurs, is 225 miles west of Lake Superior, and eighty-five south-east of the
Lake of the Woods. It is fifty miles long by thirty-eight and a half broad, and is
294 round by canoe route. Its form is that of three equal troughs, the main one
running in an east and west direction, the other two northerly from it. It is
through the main trough that the canoe route lies from the mouth of Nameaukan
River, in latitude 48°30 N., longitude 92040 W. to the source of Rainy River,
thirty-eight miles distant, in a direction a few degrees to the north of west.

Shores of Rainy Lake sterile and rocky ; Timber poor.

106. The shores of Rainy Lake are generally low, and often consist of naked
shapeless masses ofrock, with marshy intervals, or they rise in ridges which become

(1) On the Geology of Rlainy Lake, South Radeon's Bay. By Dr. J. J. Bigsby, F.S., k.

A. 1858.
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hills 300-500 feet high, half a mile to four miles from the lake. The timber
seems to be very small and thin in the marshes, and on the islands, which
exceed five hundred in number, the largest growth were observed. On the whole,
the general aspect of the shores of Rainy Laike is very forbidding, and furnishes
almost everywhere, on the ridges and hili flanks, a picture of a hopeless sterility
and desolate waste. Dr. Bigsby says that there is but little loose debris about
Rainy Lake, the earth or gravel banks being few, and seldom exceed a few feet in
thickness. Whenever this land rises, for the most part bleached and naked rocks
occur for many square miles together.

Height of Rainy Lake above the Sea.

107. Colonel Lefroy made Rainy Lake 1,160 feet above the sea, by barometrical
measurement. Its height deduced from the levels taken at the portages, and the
estimated rise and fall in the current of the rivers along the line of route, was
1,035 feet. (Mr. Dawson). In this estimate the level of Lake Superior is taken
at six hundred feet above the ocean. Major Long found it to be 1,200 feet above
the. same level. The water of the lake is clear, but warm during the summer
months; its depth is generally small. The following table shows the temperature six
inches below the surface, during our traverse on the 19th August.

Temperature of Rainy Lake.

108. Temperature of Rainy Lake :
6 A.M...............65.5 1 1  a.M.......... .. 69.5
7 A.M.............6.5 P.M................70.5
8 a.M................65.5 3 r.4................69.5

10 A.M................65.25 5 P. M. .... ...... .... 66.0
A sudden squall, at 3 P. M., rose the waves of the lake with remarkable rapidity
into a very boisterous swell, which subsided as rapidly when the wind fell.

Period of freezing and thawing of Rainy Lake.

109. Rainy Lake freezes about the lst December, and is open about the lst of
May; as is usually the case where large rivers issue from spacious lakes, the dis-
charging stream is not frozen for a number of miles from its source. The warm
waters coming from beneath a shelter of ice in their capacious feeding lake, retain
their heat so as to enable them to resist the cold of these regions for many miles
below the Great Falls.

Entrance of Rainy River, a new country.

110. At the entrance of Rainy River on the evening of August 19, the
delightful odour of the balsam poplar, (populus balsamifera) loaded the air, and
seemed to welcome our arrival in a region. differing altogether from those through
which we had lately passed. Where Rainy River issues from Rainy Lake, it is a
broad and rapid stream, with low alluvial banks, clothed with a rich second growth.
The forest witti which they were once covered had long since been strip ped of its
ornaments by the occupants of the old North West, and the present 1hgdson's Bay
Company's Fort.

Description of Rainy River.-Affluents of Rainy River.

111. The general course of Rainy River is a few degrees to the north of west,
for a distance of 80 miles, by the windings of the river, and in an. air line 60 miles.
The rapids at its source offer no impediment te skilful navigation, nor do the whirl-
pools which usually accompany the passage of such a lage body of water, in
consequence of their being distributed over a wide area. Two miles belo:w the
source, Fort Francis is situated on a high bank, just below the Great Falls. These,
magnificent cascades let the river down 22.88 feet, and at their fort is a famous
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fishing groùnd, from which the Lac La Pluie Indians obtain an abundant su ply
of their staple food. Three miles from Fort Francis, the river takes a suddèn
southerly bend, which it maintains for a distance of four miles ; it then again assumes
a course due west for about 16 miles, and receives the Pekan, or Little Fôrk, the
Missatchanbe, or Big Fork, and the* Kakmaskatawagan Rivers, on the south or
'United States aide; the course then turns abruptly due north, and continues for a
distance of six and a half miles, when it again resumes a westerly direction for 18
miles, its otherwise gentle and uniform current is here broken by the Manitou
Rapids and Long Rapids, wihich let the river down about two and a half feet, and
three feet respectively; six miles from the long rapids a short northerly bend
again occurs, after which the river, with slight meanderings, pursues a north-west
by west direction, until it debouches into the Lake of the Woods. In this part of
its course, it receives, on the British aide, small sluggish streams, known by the
names of Kiskarko, Kahlawakalk, and Kawawakissiniek streams, and from the terri-
tory of the United States, the Muttontine, the Wishahkepekas, and Kapowenekenow
Rivers. Its affluents, on the British aide, are insignificant outlets to the swamps
which occupy the region north of Rainy River valley; but.some of those on the
United States aide are of important -dimensions.

Farming and gardening operations at Fort Francis-Depth of now.

112. Fort Francis, two miles from the source of Rainy River, is situated on the
right bank, in lat. 48 85, and longitude 93> 40. Mr. Pether, the gentleman then
in charge, stated that the river never freezes between the falls and flie Little
Fork, a distance of twelve miles, nior between the falls and iLs source in Rainy Lake.
Wheat is sown at this establishment of the Honorable Hudson's Bay Company,
from the 20th to the 23rd of May; it ripens about 1st September. Potatoes,
turnips, carrots, and indeed all cornmon culinary vegetables succeed well. Potatoes
are du in the first week of October, and barley is ripe by the middle of Augtst
Snow alls he-e to the depth of four feet.

Lac La Pluie ladians.

118. The great enemies to extended cultivation are the Lac La Pluie Indiahs.
They are not only numerous, but very independent; and although dimiishing in
numbers, they sometimes hold near Fort Francis their grand medicine'ceremonies,
at which five and six hundred individuals sometimes assemble. The number of
Indians visiting this fort for the purpose of trade, reaches 1,b00. They do net
scruple to jump over the fences, and run through the ground crops, if their ball
in the game of - - is driven in that direction.

Swamps in the rear of the valley of Rainy'River-Area of available land.

114. In the immediate neighborhood of Fort Francis, the swamp or morss
bounding the valley of Rainy River on the right bank, is about half a mile in its
rear. This swamp, which extends froin Rainy Lake to the Lake of the Woods, is
described by Mr. Pether, and the Indians who were questioned about it, as consist-
ing of a springy, moveable surface, overlying a vast deposit of peat,. through whieh
a pole might frequently be pushed to the depth of thirty feet, without reaching the
bottom. The surface sustains lcw bushes, with here and there Islands of smali
pine. Its borders approach and recede fron Rainy River with the windings:of that
stream; the br:eadth of the dry wooded and fertile valley varying from half a mile
in the rear of Fort Francis, to ten or twelve miles in the direction of the Lake of the
Woods. The average breadth of superior land, for a distance of seventy miles
might perhaps, with propriety, be assumed to be not less than six miles, giving an
area of available soil of higli fertility, exceeding two hundred ,and sixty thôusand
acres; and there can be little doubt, that with the progress of clearing, much that

À. 1858.
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is now included in the area occupied by swamp, would without difficulty or expense
be retained.

115. In describing the general aspects of the banks and valley of Rainy River,
it will be advantageous to sketch, with considerable minuteness, the features of
the soil and vegetation at the different stopping places, where very excellent oppor-
tunities were offered for acquiring information on these particulars, and in this
description as well as in delineations of other localities in the valley of this beautiful
river, I prefer to embody in this Report the notes made at the time, in preference
to a general sketch of the whole.

Rich Vegetation of Rainy River.-Elm tliree feet in diameter.

116. The ground around us at our camp, 12 miles below Fort Francis, is
covered with the richest profusion of rose bushes, woodbine, convolvulus in bloom,
Jerusalem artichoke (helianthus) just beainning to flower, and vetches of the largest
dimensions. Fringing this open interva. of perbaps 280 acres in extent, are elms,
balsams, poplar, ash and oak. One elm tree measured three feet in diameter, or
nine feet eight inches in circumference; and there is no exaggeration in saying
that our temporary camping place is like a. rich overgrown and long neglected
garden. The golden rod is showing its rich hue in ail directions, and gives a
distinct yellow tint to an open grassy area on the opposite side of the river.

Extreme beauty of Rainy River.-Soil on Clay.-Lodge poles on Indian Encampment.

117. Similar intervals to the one on which we are now encamped have been
noticed occasionally, and hitherto the banns have maintained an average altitude
of about 40 feet, bearing a fine growth of the trees before enumerated. No part of
the country through which we have passed from Lake Superior northwards can
bear comparison with the rich banks of Rainy River thus far. The river has pre.
served a very uniform breadth, varying only from about 200 to 300 yards. The
soil is a sandy loam at the surface, much mixed with vegetable matter. Occasion-
ally, where the bank has recently fallen away, the clay is seen stratified in layers of
about two inches in thickness, following in all respects the contour of what seems
to be unstratified drift clay below. Basswood is not uncommon, and sturdy oaks,
whose trunks are from eighteen inches to two feet in diameter, are seen in open
groves with luxuriant grasses and climbing plants growing beneath them. The
lodge poles of an Indian camp of former seasons are covered with convolvulus in
bloom, and the honeysuckle is twining its long and tenacious stems around the
nearest support, living or dead.

Height of Banks.

118. The banks of the river maintain for twenty miles an altitude, varying
from fifteen to sixty feet. Occasionally, the banks show the abrupt boundaries of
two plateaux, the lower boundary having the form of a sloping bank or an abrupt
cliff from fifteen to thirty feet in altitude; on the river the upper plateau rising
gradually or abruptly from fifteen to twenty feet higher, according to its position
with reference to the river. There is every appearance in places of fire having
destroyed a former larger growth of trees than those which now occupy these areas.

Height of the water at this season of the year very unusual.

119. The extraordinary height of the water at this season of the year is seen
by the lodge poles of former Indian encampments at the foot of the bank. They
are under water to the depth of one and even two feet. The river does not appear
to rise high in the spring, as the trees fringing the banks to the water's edge show
no action of ice. The difference between the highest and the lowest water levela
may be seven feet, and no record of recent higher levels rneet the eye.
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Rapids of Rainy Lake.-Length of water communication from Rainy Lake to Lake of the Wood.

120. The Rapids of Rainy River let us down about five and a half feet, and
appear to be caused by a belt of rock crossing the river at nearly right angles to its.
course. On the American side the hill range has an altitude of about eighty feet.
On the Canadian side it is much lower, and appears rapidly to subside in gentle
undulations. The Rapids of Rainy River, two in number, are capable of bEing
ascended by a small steamer of good power without difficulty, and cannot be
considered as presenting an obstacle to the navigation of this important stream as
long as the water maintains its present altitude, which is about three feet higher
than is usual at this season of the year, but often exceeded in the spring and fall.
Mr. Dawson informs me that two locks of ten feet lift, with one guard lok, would
overcome the falls at the mouth of the river, and thus form a splendid water
communication between the head of Rainy Lake and Rat Portage, Lake of the
Woods, by the north-west coast, a distance of 190 miles, or between the head of
Rainy Lake and the north-west point of the Lake of the Woods, a distance of one
hundred ançl seventy miles. High clay banks are exposed above and below the
Rapids, and some hundred acres here are very scantily timbered with second
growth. Ascending the bank two miles below the rapids, I was much surprised
at the number of birds of different kinds chirruping and singing in the light
and warmtli of a bright morning sun. I heard more birds in ten minutes here
than during the whole journey from the Kakabeka Falls on the Katuinistiquia.

Tumuli or underground houses on Rainy River.-The remarkable luxuriance of Vegetation.

121. At the second rapids an extensive area destitute of trees presents a very
beautiful prairie appearance. Here we landed to examine two immense mounds
which appeared to be tumuli. We forced our way to them through a dense
growth of grasses, nettles, and Jerusalem artichokes, twisted together by wild con-
volvulus. On our way to the mounds we passed through a neglected Indian
garden, and near it observed the lodge poles of an extensive encampment. The
garden was partially fenced, and contained a patch of Jerusalem artichokes, six
and seven feet high in the stalk and just beginning to show their flowers. The
wild oat attained an astonishing size, and all the vegetation exhibited the- utmost
luxuriance. The mound ascended was about forty feet high and one hundred
broad at the base. It was composed of a rich black sandy loam, containing a
large quantity of vegetable matter. On digging a foot deep no change in the
character of the soil was observable. The Indian guide called them underground
houses.

Indian lodges.

122. About three hundred yards below the second rapids, twenty-three
skeletons of Indian lodges are seen, all clothed with the wild convolvulus, and now
serving as records of the love of change which seems to form a leading characteristic
in the habits of the barbarous race who possess, without appreciating or enjoying
them, the riches of this beautiful and most fertile valley. Limestone fragments
and boulders, more or less water worn, with pebbles of the same rock, are found
everywhere on the beach, at the foot of the clay or loamy banks.

Character of the Valley of Rainy River.

128. When we landed for dinner to-day, (the 21st August,) I strolled about
balf a mile back from the river, and Mr. Dawson went about half a mile farther.
We found the vegetation improving fast as we receded from the river. Aspens of
very large dimensions, balsam, poplar, basswood, birch, and oak, with some elm,
formed the forest. The land rose very gradually, and on enquiry from the Indian
how far back the good land stretched before coming to the swamp, he said that
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here the valley was broadest, and it would take us half a day to reach the swamp,
journeying the whole time through land similar to that around us, but with larger
trees. The singular topographical knowledge acquired by these Indians, and (as far
as we have yet been able to ascertain) the accuracy and fidelity with which they
communicate it, assures us of the truth of the Indian's statement.

The remaining portion of Rainy River exhibited features similar to those
already described.

Character of the Valley near the Lake of the Woods.

124. As we approached the Lake of the Woods the river increased in
breadth. and at each bend a third low plateau was in process of formation, often
200 and 300 acres in an area, and elevated above the present high water level
from one to three feet. Coarse grasses grew in great abundance upon many of
these rich outlying alluvSal deposits, and it appeared very probable that in ordinary
seasons they would furnish some thousand acres of rich pasture land, as the
grasses they sustain are like tbose which on the Kaministiquia, the settlers eut
for their winter supply of fodder for cattle. Near the mouth of the.river the tall
tops of a few red and white pine are seen, which rise far above the aspens occupy-
ing the lower plateau, while a vast reedy expanse, probably in ordinary seasons
available for grazing nastures, marks the junction of Rainy River with the Lake
of the Woods.

CHAPTER VI.

LAKE OF THE WOODS AND THE WINIPEo RIVER.

Dimensions and Divisions of the Lake of the Woods, 125 - Distance of the North West corner
froin Red River, 125 - Scenery, 126 - Effects of refraction, 127 - Profuse confervoid growth,
128 - Depth of water, 128- Extraordinary temperature of the Lake, due te the "Weed,"
129- Grasshoppers seen, 129 - Fishing Ground 120 feet deep, 129- Ice five feet thick
forms, 129 -Refraction, 131 - Grasshoppers, 131 - Gale on the Lake, 132- Gardon Island,
Indian Corn cultivated; Potatoes, Pumupkins, Squashes ; Senna Cherry ; Passenger Pigeon;
Hosts of Grasshoppers; Ravages of Grasshoppers, noise of the jaws ; Indians indifferent to
then, 134- Shoal Lake, 135 - Distance of Shoal Lake from Red River, 136 - Length dî a
Degree, 137.- Island Scenery, 138 - Channels of the Winipeg, 139 - Magnificence of the
Cascades, 140 - Character of the River, 141 - Rat Portage, 141 - View from a hil, 142 -
Character of the country of the Upper Winipeg, 142-Islington Mission, 143 - Cultivable
areas on the Winipeg, 143, 144- Wild Rice Grounds, 145 - Game, 145 - The Pennawa
River, 146 - Birds in the rice grounds, 146 - Failure of the rice, 147 - Failure of the fish,
148 - Failure of the rabbits, 149 - Painful consequence of these failures, 149.

Dimensions and divisions of the Lake of the Woods.-Distance from Lake Superior.-North west corner
of the Lake, about 90 miles from Red River in an air line.

125. The Lake of the Woods is about 72 miles in length, and the same in
breadih. It is 400 miles round by canal route (1). It is broken up into three
distinct lakes by a long promontory, which in periods of high water becomes
an island. The southern part is termed the Lake of the Sand Hills; the eastern
portion White Fish Lake, and the northern division the Lake of the Woods.
White Fish Lake and Lake of the Woods are separated from Sand Hill Lake
by the broad promontory before referred to, respecting which little is known.
The name of the latter division is derived from the vast numbers of low sand
hills, which occupy its souh-western coast. The distance of the lake of the Woods

(1) Seo vol. 8 Geological Journals for an account of the Lake of the Woods, by Dr. Bigsby.
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from Lake Superior, is north-west 340 miles by the Pigecn River route, and
881 by the route from Fort William, followed by the Expedition. The north-
west corner of the lake is only about 90 miles from Red River, in an air line. Its
elevation above Lake Superior is 377 feet, or 977 feet above the sea. Major Long
rnakes it 1,040 feet above the ocean level, a difference of only 63 feet.

Scenery of the north-west corner beautiful.

126. The scenery among the islands towards the north-west corner -of the
lake is of the most lovely description, and presents in constantly recurring suc-
cession every variety of bare, precipitous rock, abrupt timbered hills, gentle wooded
slopes, and open grassy areas. Some of the islands are large and well timbered,
others show much devastation by fire, and often a vigorous young undergrowth
of a different kind of tree under the blackened trunks of branchies, pines.

Effects of refraction.

127. The ordinary course of the canoe route to Red River lies in a north-
easterly direction, following the trend of the coast towards Turtle Portage, which
leads from the Lake of the Sand Hills to White Fish Lake. In pursuance of. our
intention to endeavour to pass from the west side of the Lake of the Sand Hills
across the country, in as direct a line as possible to Red River, we made a
traverse in a north-westerly direction towards the south point of Keating Island,
a distance of 16 miles. The surface of the lake was perfectly smooth, reflect-
ing the sun's rays with extraordinary power and brilliancy. As we receded from
the shores the low sand dunes to the south-west were refracted into the similitude
of distant mouritain ranges, and what seemed tlrough a glass to be the rocky
coast of the eastern side, into high, precipitous, half wooded clifis.

Profuse confervoid growth, 85 and 86 feet deep, 4 and 9 miles from land.

128. About 4 miles from land the water became tinged with green, deriving its
color from a minute vegetable growth (conferv), which incréassd as we pro-
gressed, util it gave the appearance to the lake of a vast expanse of dirty gieén
roud. 'On lifting up a quantity of water in a tin cup, or on looking closely 'oertlhe
side of the canoe, the water was seen to be clear, yet sustaining an infinite quanritity
of the minute tubular needle shaped organisrns,'sometimes-detaehëd, and sometimes
clustered together in the form 'of -small spherical stars, varying frn a quarter to
half an inch in diameter. Five miles from the shore the lead show'ed 35 feet of
water, and 4 miles further on 36 feet; the green conferve increased in quantity,
and the little aggregations assumed larger dimensions, some of therm exceeding one
inch in diameter.

Extraordinary Temperature of the Lake of the Woods due to the Weed.-Grasshoppers seen.

129. The temperature of the lake near the mouth of Rainy River was 67° at
half-past 11, A. m. Yet 5 miles from land it was found to be 76< six inches below
the surface; an hour afterwards repeated, and careful observations showed the
temperature to be 77JO. At 1, P. m. the temperature two feet below the surface
was 710, and at the surface 78°. The depth of water was here 86 feet, and the
green conferva uniformly abundant, so that it was impossible to obtain a table
spoonful of liquid free from their minute forms. The presenôe of this " Weed,e'
as the voyageur termed it, was the probable cause of the tnusual temperatu-e ot
the lake. Occasionally grasshoppers were seen resting on the calm glistenirg
surface of the lake, and as we approached Keating Island they increased in n'irber
ail of them preserving, with singular uniformity, a direction towards the south-east;
The Indians think the "weed " proves 'destructive to fish. They had seen it Ot
Lake Winipeg.

A. 18n.
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Fishing ground, 120 feet deep.-Ice 5 feet thick forms on Lake of the Woods.

130. After passing the south point of Keating Island we steered for Garden
Island, distant from us about 9 miles. On the west side of Keating Island the
Indian guide pointed out one of their fishing grounds, where he stated the water
was 30 fathoms deep, and illustrated the manner in which he arrived at that esti-
mate of the depth by explaining, through the interpreter, the mode of fishing
during the winter months, the length of a fathom and the number of these in the
lines his people employed to reach with their nets the feeding grounds at that period
of the year. He also described the thickness of the ice through which they had to
break before they arrived at the water as sometimes exceeding five feet.

Refraction.-Grasshoppers.

131. On approaching and receding from Keating's Island, the effects of
refraction were most astonishing, elevating low detached island rocks into huge
precipitous promontories, and giving to a shore, a few feet above the level of the
water, the appearance of a high rock bound coast. On nearing a small island
about four miles east of Garden or Cornfield Island, the grasshoppers on the sur-
face of the lake becane more numerous, the green conferv was visibly less in
quantity, and before we landed to dine it had disappeared altogether, but the
grasshoppers were found in great numbers on the shore. The island on which we
rested for an hour was about three acres in extent, and sustained some fine old
oaks and elms, with a profusion of long grass, not much destroyed by the grass-
hoppers, which had evidently, as was afterwards inferred, only just arrived there,
while those which had been observed scattered over the surface of the lake were
probably stragglers from a vast flight of these insects, whose main body we after-
wards saw on Garden Island.

Gale on the Lake.

132. During the morning the sky had been cloudless, the air still, and the sun
oppressively hot, but in the afternoon a long gentle swell began to rise upon the
lake, and when we put off for our destination a wind arose which gradually in-
creased to a gale before we landed in the evening on a low gravelly beach, at the
north-west corner of Garden Island.

133. In my report (No. 2) dated 80th August, Islington Mission, Winipeg
River, I briefly described the events which occurred during the night of our
arrival at this old camping ground of the Lake of the Wood Indians, the con-
ference with a portion of the tribe the following day, and the reasons which
determined us to proceed directly to Rat Portage, at the head of the Lake of the
Woods, instead of pushing in a direct line towards Red River. The incidents
not enurnerated in that report have been duly recorded in my journal, and will
appear in their proper place.

Garden Island.-Indian Corn, cultivated in hills.-Potatoes, Pumpkins, Squashes, Sand Cherry.-Passenger
Pigeon.-Hosts of Grasshoppers.-Ravages of the Grasshoppers.-Noise of their jaws.-Indians quite
indifferent to them.

134. Garden Island is about a mile and a half long and a mile broad at its
widest part. Its western half is thickly wooded, the greater portion of the eastern
half cleared and cultivated. A field containing about five acres was planted with
Indian corn, then nearly ripe. The corn was cultivated in hills, and kept very
free from weeds. Near the centre of the field were several graves, with neatly
constructed birch bark coverings. Only one lodge was seen on the Island, and
that was placed about 100 yards from the graves. Near the space devoted to
Indian corn, were several small patches of potatoes, pumpkins, and squashes. An
air of great neatness prevailed over the whole of the cultivated portion of the
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Island, and in the part still remaining in its natural state, thickets of raspberry,
black currant, and gooseberry bushes grew in the intervals between groves of elm,
basswood and oak ; and on the sandy beach are abundance of the sand cherry,
(cerasïs pumila,) the favorite Nekaiomena of the Indians. Large flocks of passenger
pigeons (columba migratoria) flew backwards and forwards over the island, occa-
sionally alighting in dense masses in the small groves. The shores were covered to
the depth of two or three inches with countless millions of grasshoppers, which
had been washed there during the gale of the preceding night. The greater num-
ber of the grasshoppers were alive, and as the rising sun warmed and invigorated
them, they spread with much regularity over the fields of Indian corn and the
potato patches; their progress across the potato patches was like that of an invading
army of insects, eating and destroying every living green thing in their way.
Before we left the island they had advanced, here and there, some thirty or forty
yards from the beach, in a well defined undulating line, leaving behind them
nothing but the bare and blackened stalks of the plants over which they had spread
thenselves and destroyed. By inclining the head, and seeking shelter from the
wind under the lea of a bush, the noise of their jaws could be distinctly perceived ;
and had it been calm, I have no doubt it would have been heard with the greatest
ease for a distance of several hundred yards. The Indians had seen the grasshoppers
before, but never in such alarming numbers; they appeared, however, quite
indifferent to their progress, and quietly amused themselves as they squatted or lay
on the ground, by jerking the intruders off their arms and legs with a thin piece of
wood, bent by the fingers so as to act as a spring.

Shoal Lake, and the Muskeg or Marsh on the height of land between Red River and the Lake of the Woods.

135. From Garden Island to the north-west corner of the lakes is about twenty
miles, but the westerly limits of navigation are not yet found here. It is possible
to proceed without difficulty some miles further on, in a due west direction, into a
small lake called Shoal Lake. Although no facts derived from personal observa-
tions can be here adduced respecting the general feature of Shoal Lake, yet the
importance which it derives from its position requires special mention to be made
of it. From our Indian guide, permitted to take us to Rat Portage by the Chiefs,
to whom reference is made in Report No. 2, I learned that Shoal Lake is a reedy
expanse of water, eight or ten miles long, connected with the Lake of the Woods
by a navigable channel. The north side, and west end of Shoal Lake, were
represented to be blended with a vastmarsh or muskeg which stretches from near
Rat Portage to far south of the Lake of the Woods, and is the source of numerous
rivers which flow from it both eastward and westward. It is this great Muskeg or
marsh which forms the barrier between Lake of the Woods and Red River valley,
and a separate notice of it will be.found further on.

Approximate distance of Shoal Lake from Fôrt Garry.

136. On part of the south shore of Shoal Lake, and all along that part of the
coast of the Lake of the Wood§, there is considerable area of dry land, timbered
with spruce and small pine. Shoal Lake is only about 87 miles in a direct line
from Fort Garry, while by the very dangerous and circuitous Winipeg route, it
is at least 320 miles. Shoal Lake is in latitude 49° 23', and the same meridian line
cuts Red River at a spot 25 miles north of the boundary line and distant
from it. The importance of the north-west corner of the Lake of the Woods, and
possibly also of Shoal Lake at the terminus of a communication by land with Red
River, cannot fail to be duly appreciated.
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Length of a degree of longitude on different parallels.

137. The following table shews the number of miles contained in a degree
of longitude between the 45th and 55th parallels of latitude, from which the dis-
tance between the north-west corner of the lake and Red River was compitted.

Degree of latitude. Length in miles.
45 ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... .. .. 42.43
46 ...................................... 41.68
47 ...................................... 41.0
48 ...................................... 40.15
49 ...................................... 9.36
50 .... ... .... .... .... .... .... ...... .... 38.57
51 ...................................... 37.73
52 ...................................... 37.00
53 ..... ,................................36.8
54 ..................................... 35.26
55 ...................................... 34.41

IsI and scenery of the north-west part of the Lake of the Woods -Good timber in the islands.

138. From neatr the north-west corner of the lake, the route we pursued lay
throtigl a labyrinth of islands in a north-east by north direction for a distance of 28
miles. Six miles more, nearly due north thiroughi scenery of the same description, but
of a bolder character brought us to Rat Portage, on one of the nurnerous mouths
of the rocky Winipeg. Much good pine timbGer was seen on the larger islands,
near the iiorthern part of the Lake of the Woods, and if conclusions may be drawn
from the accounts which the Indians gave us of their gardens, it is very probable
that extensive areas of excellent land exist on the great promoéntory, and on some of
the large islands. T1hey spoke of growing Indian corn to a far greater extent
than seen by us on'Garden Island.

THE WINIPEG RIVER.

Channels of the Winipeg.-Numerous -windings of the Winipeg.

139. Tssuing from the Lake of the Wood1s through several gaps in the northern
riin of the lake, the River Winipeg flows *through numerous tortuoùs and distinct
ehànnels for many miles of its course in a general north-east direction. Some of
the channels unite with the main stream. from. 10 to 15 miles below Rat Portage,.
and one pufrsues nearly à -straight course for a distance of 65 mniles, and joins. the
Winipeg below the Barrière Faills. The windings of this immense river are so,
abrupt and opposite, that, an enumeration of the successive general directions may
not be without interest.

From Rat Portage it flows:
6 miles north-west,
4 miles a few degrees to the'east of north,

24 miles north-wesýt,
8 miles south-west,

24 miles north-west,
8 miles a few degrees north of west,

21 miles south-west by south,
12 miles a few degrees south of west.
22 miles due north,
26 miles north-west.
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Magnificence of the cascades on the Winipeg.

140. In. its course of 163 miles, it desoends by a succession of magnificent cata-
racts, 349 feet. Some of the falls and rapids present the wildest and most pictur-
esque scenery, displaying every. variety of tumultuous cascades, and forming rapids
with treacherous eddies, whitened with foam, and huge swelling waves rising massive
and green over hidden rocks. Sorme of the sketches which accompany this report
may succeed in conveying an impression of the beauty and grandeur which be-
long to the cascades and rapids of the Winipeg_; but neither sketch nor language
can pourtray the astonishingr variety they present under different aspects. In the
grey dawn of morning, or rose-colored by the setting sun, or flashing in the bright-
ness of noon-day, or silvered by the soft light of the moon.

Character of the River.-Rat Portage.-Short Indian route.

141. The River frequently expands. into large deep lakes, full- of islands,
bounded by precipitous cliffs, or rounded hills of granite. The Fort in the occu-
pation of the Honorable ludson's Bay Company at Rat Portage is very prettily
situated at one outiet of the Lake of the Woods. It is surrounded with hills about
two hundred feet high, and near the fort some white and red pine are standing,
amidst a vigorous second growth. The rock about Rat Portage is chloritio slate,
which soon gives place to granite, so that no area capable of etiltivation was seen
until we arrived at Islington Mission. We did not pursue the usual canoe route,
but in the hope of overtaking the other members of the expedition, followed an
Indian route for some miles, which was said by our guide to be half a day's jour-
ney shorter than that by the Great Winipeg.

View from a Hill on the Winipeg.-Character of the country about the Upper Winipeg.

142. At our first camp, after leaving Rat Portage, I ascended a hill about two
hundred and fifty feet high, and obtained from' its. summit a very extensive view,
of the surrounding country. The broad river, with its nu merous. deep bays was,
seen stretching far to the north, and ail around dome-shaped hills, similar to the one
on which I stood, showed their bare and scantily wboded summits in every direc-
tion; generally, they seemed to be thickly covered with small stunted pine, but
in the hollows or valleys between them, pine and spruce of large dimensions, with
fair sized aspens and birch, flourished abundantly. The pine on the granite. hill on
which I stood grew in little hollows, or in crevices of the rock. The general
surface was either bare, and so smooth and polished as to make walking danger-
ous, or else thickly covered, with cariboo moss and tripe de roche. The aspect
of the country was similar in its outline to the region.about Mille Lacs, but
the vegetation could not be brought into comparison with it. Until we arrived
at Islington Mission, the general features of the country maintained an appearance.
of hopeléss. sterility, and inhospitable seclusion.

Islington Mission.-Cultivation of Wheat on the Winipeg.-Cultivable area on the Winipeg.

143. Islington Mission, or the White Dog, or Chien Blanc, for by these
names it is known to the voyageurs, occupies an areaof what. seems to be drift
clay, extending over two hundred and fifty acres, surrounded, by granite .hills.
The soi] of this small oasis is very fertile, and ail kinds of farr and garden-
crops succeed well. Wheat sown on the 20th of May was reaped 26th Au*gust in
general; it requires but ni.ety-.hrée days to mature. Potatoes. have never been
attacked by spring or fall frosts (five years); Indian corn ripens well; spripg
opens, and vegetation commences about. the lth of May; and winter sets in
generallv. about the 1st of November, These facts are ,noticed in connection with
the small cultivable area at Islington Mission, on account of the occurrence of
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other available areas, varying from fifty to three hundred acres in extent, between
the Mission and Silver Falls, about eighteen miles from the mouth of the river.
From Silver Falls to where the river flows into Lake Winipeg, poor and rocky
land is the exception, alluvial and fertile tracts, bearing groves of heavy aspens
and other trees, prevailing.

144. The cultivable areas on the river banks are indicated by dotted lines on
the Map, as they may possibly acquire importance, for they may be regarded in
the light of productive islands in a sterile waste of rock and marsh. From
Silver Falls to Fort Alexander alluvial or drift clay prevails, and in the neighbor-
hood of the fort many thousand acres are susceptible of cultivation.

Wild Rice Grounds on the Winipeg.-Game congregate among the Rice Fields.

145. Below James' Falls the poles of wigwams are numerous, and many
Indians -were seen at the foot of the different rapids, engaged in fishing. The
scarcity of animal life of all kinds was very remarkable. Eagles and fish hawks,
ducks and rabbits being the only representatives seen. This scarcely is, however,
confined to the autumnal months, as to the time, and to the Great Winipeg River,
in respect of area. Some distance from the river there are extensive Rice Grounds
(Zizania aquatica) covering many thousand acres, and continuing for many miles
on either bank. Here the game congregates, and revelling in the midst of
such an abundant supply of nutritious food; vast flocks of ducks, geese, and all
kinds of aquatie birds, common ii the regions, are to be found. The Indians, too,
assemble at stated periods, and visit the Rice Grounds, procuring without any
difficulty, in favourable seasons, a large supply for winter consumption.

The Penawa River.-Birds in the Rice Grounds of the Penawa.

146. Instead of following the course of the Great Winipeg, after arriving at
the Otter Falls, I passed down the Penawa River into Bonnet Lake, thus avoiding
the dangerous " Seven Portages," and saving several miles of route. Near the
entrance of the Penawa into Bonnet Lake, the little river winds through an
immense marshy area covered with wild rice, and I succeeded in collecting a
considerable quantity, as the Indians paddled through it with undiminished speed.
There too, were seen vast numbers of different species of duck, and many other
kinds of birds, such as herons, pigeons, woodpeckers, cedar birds, jays, &c.

Failure of Rice this year.

147. The Indians lamented the failure of the rice this year; they described
the appearance in favourable seasons of 1he grounds through which we were
hurrying, as a vast expanse of waving grain, from which they could soon fill
their small canoes, by beating the rice with a stick. The water of the river and
marshes have this year been unusally high, so as to check the growth of the rice
to an extent which; when coupled with other deficiencies, threaten them with
famine during the coming winter.

Failure or scarcity of Fish in the Winipeg this year (1857).

148. The same cause which has originated the partial failure of the wild rice
has led to a great scarcity in fish. In general, the Winipeg teemrxs with fish, among
which are sturgeon, pike, two kinds of white fish, perch, suckers, &c., affording
bountiful supply to the Indians, who hunt and line on or near the lower portion
of this majestic river. The extraordinary height of its waters during the present
season have so extended the feeding grounds of the fish that they are, with diffi-
culty, caught in sufficient numbers to provide the Indians with their staple food.
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Failure or disappearance of the Rabbits on the Winipeg this year (1857).-Probable painful consequences
of these failures.

149. The unlooked for short supply of rice and fish have been more severely
felt, in consequence of the unaccountable disappearance and death of the rabbits,
which are generally found in vast multitudes, in the region of the Lake of the
Woods and Winipeg River. During the past spring and summer, large numbers
of rabbits have been found dead in the woods, owing probably to the exhaustion
which followed the late severe winter, prolonged this year to an unprecedented
length in these regions. With a partial failure in the rice, and great scarcity of
fish, and the prospect of a very limited supply of rabbits, the anticipations of the
coming winter, on the part of those who care to think of the sufferings of the
wretched Indians on the River Winipeg, are gloomy indeed.

CHAPTER VII.

LARE WINIPEG AND RED RIVER TO THE INDIAN SETTLEMENT.

Altitude of Lake Winipeg above the Sea, 150-Its length, breadth, and area, 151-Lake
Manitoba and Winipagoose, 151 - Tributaries received by Lake Winipeg ; the Canoe
Route, 153 - Mouth of Red River, 153 - Importance of Lake Winipeg, 154 - Agriculture
at the mouth of the Winipeg River, 155 - Ancient beach of Lake Winipeg; Boulders on the
Cliffs ; Virginian Creeper ; vast number of wild fowl, 155 -Bar at the mouth of Red River,
Netly Creek, 156 - Fertile character of the country about the Indian Missionary Village ;
Contract between the Indian Settlers at the Mission and the Savage Tribes of the Lower
Winipeg, 157 - Table of distances and heiglits along the canoe route, 158.

Lake Winipeg's altitude above the Sea.

150. Lake Winipeg is miles in an air line from Lake Superior,
and 616.22 by the canal route. The altitude of this extensive sheet of water,
above the level of the sea, is six hundred and twenty-eight feet, according to the
estimate of this report. Other observers make it a few more or less; others again
considerably in excess of what is thought to be a close approximation to its true
altitude. A table is given at the close of part first, in which some of these
differences, with their authors' names, are enumerated.

The length, breadth, and area.-Tributaries received by Lake Winipeg

151. Lake Winipeg is two hundred and sixty-four miles long, by an
average of thirty-five wide. It certainly contains an area exceeding 9,000 square
miles, and is probably one-half as large again as Lake Ontario. Connected with
Lake Winipeg by navigable channels are two other large bodies of water, Lakes
Manitoba and Winipagoose, being together nearly as long as Lake Winipeg,
and having about half its breadth. The water area of these lakes may, with
sorne small connections, equal, if it does not exceed, that of Ontario and Erie
combined.

Tributaries received by Lake Winipeg.

152. Among the numerous tributaries received by Lake Winipeg, are Red
River, unwatering in part a region which is in some degree tributary to the
Mississippi. The Great Winipeg River, 163 miles long, draining the Làke of
the Woods region, and its tributaries 300 miles to the east. Numerous rivers
coming in from the eastern belt of the granitic rock, which separates the valley
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of Lake Winipeg from Hudson and James' Bay. On the west side, it receives
the noble Saskatchewan, bearing its tribute from the Rocky Montains, a
thousand miles to the west. Red Deer River and Swan River, fall into Wini-
pigoos Lake, besides many other minor streams, which drain the prairies to the
west of those magnificent lake expansions.

The Canoe Route through Lake Winipeg.-Mouths of River.-Hayfields at the Mouth of the River.

153. A glance at the map will show that the Canoe Route merely touches
or approaches the south-east coast of Lake Winipeg, in the traverses to the
mouth of Red River. From the imperfect observations possible to be made under
such circumstances, little or nothing can be said of the character of that small
portion of the coast which is seen from the Canoe Route. The mouths of Red
River are four in nuriber, and find their connection with Lake Winipeg, through
an immense area of rushes ar.d willows, growing upon land at or below the
level of the water of the lake. It is not until a point six or seven miles from
the lake is reached, that land, properly so called, is found. Here, during the
summer months, large quantities of hay are made by the people of Red River,
which is taken away during the winter, spring freshets laying the whole of this
tract under water.

Importance of Lake Winipeg.-Drains a valley 400,000 square miles in area, and easily accessible.

154. Lake Winipeg, once reached, communication with the interior becomes
an easy inatter. The numerous rivers which unwater the valley of this great
lake, with an area of 400,000 square miles, are most of them canoe, or boat
routes, for many hundred miles up their streams. Lake Winipeg is very shallow
at its southern extremity, and the marshy shores, past which the Canoe Route to
Red River runs, abound with fresh water shells, and are the haunts of innumer-
able aquatic birds, among which are seen many species of duck, two species of
geese, pelicans, cranes, bitterns, and plover.

Agricultureat the Mouth of the Winipeg.-Ancient beach of Lake Winipeg.-Cliff Boulders of gigantie
ditnensions,-Virginian Creeper.-Vast number of Wild Fowl.

155. Fort Alexander is situated within one mile and three fourths of the
lake at the mouth of the Winipeg, and here I saw wheat in process of being
harvested on 3rd September, and obtained some new potatoes of great size and
excellent quality; and I was informed by the gentleman in charge of the fort
that Indian corn succeeded well, in many parts of the south-eastern rim of the·
lake, and that it was very rarely touched by late spring frosts; it is cultivated
by the Indians. The west shore of Traverse Bay is high, and shows an excel-
lent soil, thickly covered with balsam, poplar, aspens and birch. The lodges of
Indians are very numerous, as it forms one of their most important fishing
grounds. The temperature of the Winipeg at its mouth was 661.5 at 6 P.M., and
that of Traverse Bay, at 6 A.M., on the following day, 6445. An optical pheno-
menon of singular beauty was observed in making the Grand Traverse, nearly
due south to the mouth of the Red River. This will be described in its proper
place. When we landed. to breakfast or dine, opportunities were afforded of
examining the precipitous, but unstable cliffs which were occasionally exposed.
At a point on the east coast of the Grand Traverse, section No. -- was sketched
and roughly measured. It shows one feature of interest, which is common to
all the great lakes of the St. Lawrence basin. The summit of the cliff, clothed
with an inch or two of sandy loam, shows an ancient lake beach, composed
of water-worn boulders, pebbles, and stratified sand, two feet thick. This is
underlaid by 16 feet of, stratified sand, containing limestone fragments, and
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primitive boulders, and flanked by a talus of shingle and boulders; among
which, bright yellow, cream-colored, and beautifully variegated limestone slabs,
are numerous. This talus is the present shore of the lake, and the shingle slabs
and boulders have probably been washed out of the unstable cliff. lis breadth
may reach 60 feet, and the inclination 3-5 feet from the level of the lake ;
giving to the ancient beach, at the summit, an elevation of 21 feet above the pre-
sent level of the waters of the lake. About five miles further south, I ascended
a cliff' fifty feet high, consisting of stratified sand and marl, in which were im-
bedded primitive boulders of most gigantic dimensions-some of thein measured
twelve to fifteen feet through-hey were Il water-worn, and distributed through-
out the cliff. On the surface, walking w, exceedingly difficult, on account of
their num bers and size. Many of them were covered with the Virginian Creeper
(ampetopsis quinquefolia). The base of the cliff was well protected by an im-
mense accumulation of these erratics, which had fallen from the loose sand of
the cliff. The temperature of the lake, six miles beyond this point, was 640.5.
A heavy squall from the north-west compelled us to approach the shore, when
within three miles of the mouth of the Red River: the waves rose with great
rapidity, as usual, in large, open, shallow sheets of water, and compelled a hasty
retreat among the willows and rushes, where, notwithstanding that we were
exposed to the discomfort of the waves washing over our camp during the night,
we were compelled to remain in this damp maze of reeds, until the wind and
waves subsided. There I had an opportunity of observing the vast number of
duck, geese and plover, which congregated amongst the rushes during the night.
In the morning, flights swept backwards and forwards close to our camp in
constant succession.

Bar at the mouth of Red River.-Netley Creek

156. Red River enters Lake Winipeg by four distinct channels. Its junction
with the lake by the channel, through which we entered, is marked by a bar, in
which there is not more than three feet water close to a pit of sand, which was
the only piece of land seen amidst the tall reeds extending far to the south, and
beyond the point where the river channel unites some three miles from the
mouth of the main channel. Land which is dry during the summer months, and
atthe stage of water in the river on the 5th September, about 21-4 feet above
its level, begins five miles from the mouth of the main channel. Half a mile
above this point, Netley Creek comes in from the west, and by means of this small
affluent, much of the water during floods from the upper country reaches Lake
Winipeg. Large numbers of hay stacks were seen here in September last.
An immense area flooded during the spring, producing a very rank profusion of
those grasses, which delight in a rich marshy soi.

Fertile character of the country above and a little below the Indian Village.-Contrast between settlers
at the Indian Village and Savage Tribes in the Lower Winipeg.

157. A little below the Indian Village, fourteen miles from the mouth of the
river, the whole country rises; the banks are about twenty feet high, the timber
imposing, and in considerable variety; and all the aspects of a level, fertile
country, gradually come into view. The sameness in the general aspect of
the banks at this season of the year becomes monotonous, after the wild and
varying beauties of the Winipeg. But the sight of clearings, and the neat
white houses of settlers at the Indian Missionary Village, speedily creates another
feeling, aroused by such fair comparisons between the humanizing influence
of civilization, and the degraded brutal condition of a barbaroUs heathen race,
which quickly follow one another in passing from the Cascades and Rapids
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of the Winipeg, with half clad savages fishing at the foot; to the even flow
of Red River, with Christian men and women, once heathen and wild, living in
security on its banks.

'rEMpERATURE of the Lakes and Rivers, from the height of land to Lake Winipeg.

Tempera.
ture of

Name of Lake or River. Lake Day. Hour.
or

River.

M ille Lacs................................................................................................. • ve
Do ................. ................ .................. ................................... . .66.0 1 ... 5,20A M .

B arilLake ...................................................................... ,......................... . 67.0 14...
B ruM Lake .... ,.......................................... .................................................. 68.0 15...
'French Portage Lake .. ............................................................. 67.5 16-1 5 A.M.
Sturgeon Lake ....................................................................... ................. 68.5 16... S ]. M .

« River .... .............................................................. ..... ....... .......... 67.5 0' 17... 9iÂ.M,
W am akan Lake ............................................................. ,...........,................. 67.5 46 18...
R ainy<L ake ............................. .................................................... ............ 65.5 .... 6

a. e ...... ........................................................ . 6
in chRi es below...surface........................................................ ..,..................... ..2 feet . . ............................................................................... . . 66.5 23... 6r.M -

Lake in the W oods s1) ............................... .... ..................................... 67.0 24... 10. m.
in ches below surface..................................................., .,.................... 76. 0 . 24... 11i k. M.

PennawaR. .............................................. ............................. 77.5 24... i2 P.M .
e 478.0 66 24... P.M

2tht below surfacer............. ..................................... . .. .. .
6 Tches below surface ................................................ 75.5 24... 3 P. m.

1 f ile fr m an ..... ............ ....... ..,..,......... ................... ......... ............ .02 .. e A M

Winipeg River 00 aa................................ .................... 67.0 " 31... 6 p. M.67.0 Se"rbr 1... 6 P. M.
Peawa River....6..............................70.5 " 1... 1 A. M.
Mouth ot Winipeï River................................................................. 66.5 3 ...j l'P. mi.

68.5 " 16... 5 7. M

Traverse
5

fBay ................. ......................................... *.......i Ô4.5 « 4 d
in miles fro land...........7 . 1. ".................................. 5

Rot River, 200 yards frox mouth, after a heavy gale ton north ............. 59.0 5 ... A A. M.
Teniperature ot wind (2) ut S6ratching River ...... 6.A...........................

(1) See page for the cause of the high temperature of the Lake of the Woods.
(2) Very deep bere.
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TABLE shewing the lengths, distances from Lake Superior, heights, elevation above
Lake Superior, and the nurnber of the portages on the route.

I Eleva-
Distances tion

Names. Lengths. Lrke e Remarks.
8Jt.. leîhts Lakte ci Rmrs

Superioir. Supe-
rior.

Kaministiquia River. MIS. Chs. MIS. Oha Feet Feet.
M outh ..,.................................................. ............................. ... .. "Ô i : : :::Port W illiam ........................................................................ 0 O
Pointe des Meurons ............................................................... 9 40 10 4.49 449
Rapids and Current ............................................................... 12 o 22 O 3000 3449
Décharge de Paresseux............................................................ O 14 22 14 508 39*57 1
Rapids ani Current ........................... ............................... 7 4 29 18 1613 5620
M ountain Portage .................................................................. O 62 30 0 115 17525
River ........................................................................ . . 0 20 30 20 17525
Rocky Portage............................................................ 37 30 57 02165 23790 3
River ................................................... 2 60 2 2 O50 238
?Nicolet Portage .................... 6 33 43 650 244*90
Rapids and Current ............................................................... 1 37 35 0 575 250, . I
Portage ................................................................................. O 3 35 S 12,2 26& 27 5
R iver .................................................................................... 0 37 35 40 26327 ...
Pot Holes Portage .................................... 13 35 53 6,90 270,17 j
R iver ................................................................................. 0 22 35 75 27017 ...
Couteau Portage..................................................................... O 5 36 O 1915 28942 7
Trois Décharges .................................................................... O 35 36 35 1000 29942 8
R iver .................................................................................... 1 37 35 0*20 299,62 ...
Poplar Décharge..................................................................... O 5 si 40 3*00 302*62 9
River ..................................................................................... O 40 M O 0*50 30312
D écharge ............................................................................ e 39 9 3:00 30612 10
Rapids and Current ............................................................... O 51 48 60 3500 34112
Portage des Maitres ............................................................... O 1 48 61 300 34412 11
R iver .................................................................................... O 60 49 41 100 345 12
Little Dog Portage.................................................................. 0 3 49 44 14-94 36006
Rapids and Current ............................................................... 2 60 52 24 300 363*6
Little Dog Lake .......................................................... 1 20 53 41 36306
Great Dog Portage....................................................... 1 52 55 16 34711 71087 13
Great Dog Lake ................................................................... 10 60 65 76 71087

.Dog River.
Mouth....................................................65 78 71087
River .............................................. 30 O 95 76 J31 713-87
Barrière Portage..................................................................... 0 I 95 77 3.50 717'37 14
R iver ............ ....................................................................... 2 20 18 17 0*20 71757
Jourdain Portage .................................................................. O 6 98 23 860 726-17
River.................................................................O0 40 os 63 .. 726-17

Prairie River.I
Mouth................................................................ ......... 98 63 .... 72î5-17 ..
River.................................................... ............. 3 O 101 63 6,50 727'67 ..
Coldl Water Portage ................................................. O0 6 101 609 0,76 728 * 3 16
CoId Water Lake ..................................... O................ . 14 102 3 .... 728-43
Prairie Portage ....................................................... 2 50I 104 53 157,12 885,55 17
Height of Land Laite..... .......................................... O0 18j 104 71 ... 883 55
Des Mi1111cr Portage..................................................O0 38 105 29 16'39 869 16 18
Savanne Lakte........................................................ 1 40I 106 69 ... 869,16
Great Savanne Portage..............................................i 41 108 30 31-69 837-47 1

Savanne River.
Moth..........4............................................9.......0 30 8
River.................................................8-13 20 121 50 479 83268
Thousand Laites.....................................................2 60 I 143 30 8**, 13,268,
Baril Portage........................................................O0 17 143 47 1-80 834 «54 20;
Baril Lakte.......................................................... 8 O 151 47 8 834,54 ..
Brulé Portage ....................................... O 21 151 68 787527273 5
'Upperflrulè Lakte................................................... 8 O 159 68 PSU5 786'02 I
Senii.Décharge .............................. ............ O....... ....... 3 159 70 2-50 783-52 22
Lower Brulé Lake ................................................... 4 20 164 10 1-25 782'97 ..
Great French Portage. ................................. 60 165 70 99-71 682.-5. ..
French Portage Laie..................................1 40 167 30 682-56
Piciteral River ....................................................... 2 40 169 70 1*25 681-31
Picierel Lakte....................................................... 13 O 182 70 .... 681 131
Piekerel Portage, .................................................... O0 25 188 16 6*90 674-41 24
Doré Laite........................................................... 160118476 .... 67441..
Deux Rivières Portage ............................................. I O 32 j185 28 117-22 557-19 2
Sturgeon Laite........Sü ën.Ë.i r.............. .... ............... j 23 20j 208 48 1-002 g56-19 ...j

Mouth..........6 3......3 208 48 . 56-19
Semni-Décharge,ï lst Stuürgeon Rapi............ il 208 59 4'-51 551:68 26
River........................................................... j 0 20 208 79 025 551 43 I.
Portage, 2nd Sturgeon Rapids............................ O S 209 2 621 545-22 27
Repidsand Curreuts.................................. 7 8 216 10 10.0 535 2
SemiDécbarge, Minnis Rapids,.. ......................... O 216 15 41 0 53072 28
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TAnu shewing the lengths and distances from Lake Superior, &c.-(Continued.)

Eleva-
Distance tion.

Names. Lengths. Lait Heights aiae Ramars.

S Superir. jSupe-o.Superlr. 
rior, r

Savanne River.-(Continued.) MIs. Chs. M1s. Cs. Feet. Feet.
Current ......................................... ....................................... 5 0 221 15 1-25 529·47 ...
Island Portage 2.......................................................................... 0 3 221 18 10-06 519 41 29
River ............................................. 4 0 225 18 2·00 517-41 ...
Nequavquaw Lake. . .............. ...... ................... 8 0 233 18 ...... 51741

Nameauckan RiverI
Mouth.................................. . . . ....... 517..1 ..
Currents.............. ....................................... 2 0 235 1S 5-00 512-41
Rattlesnake Portage .................................... 0 5 235 23 1214 500-27 30
Current .................................................................................... 3 27 238 50 1,75 498*52
Crow Portage ........................................................................... 0 8 238 58 9*88 48864 31
Rapids and Currents................................................................. 6 40 245 18 7«00 481164
Grand Palls Portage ................................................................. 0 6 245 24 1608 46.5-56 32
Current .................................................................................. 0 3 248 24 3.00 462*56
Grand Rapids ......................................... 0 40 248 64 16 O0 446'56 I
R iver .......................................... . ........................................ 2 40 251 24 200 444,56
Lake Nameaukan ...................................... 6 40 257 64 414"56
N u Portage ...................................... . ................................... 0 6 257 70 8*55 436,0 3
L akelet ................................................................................... 0 20 258 16 436'01
Portage ................................................................................... 0 il 258 27 021 43580
R iver ..................................................................................... 5 0 263 27 0*50 435*30
Baîny Late ............................................................ 38 O 301 .27 ... 435*30

eins' River.j
Mouth.................................................... ...... 704 27 ...

apids......... .......................... ........... 40 301 67 3·00 432-30 ...
Currents........................... ................. 1 40 303 27 050 4380 ...
Fort riraneis Portage................................... 8 303 35 22'88 4082 3
River..................................................2 336 15 1000 39892
Manitou Rapids. ....................................... O 15 336 30 250 396342
'River ................................................................... 6 40 342 70 3'50 3<292 ..
Lng Rapids. ......................................... O 20 343 10 3.00 38992 ...
River .. ............................................... 38 O 381 10 1210 ...
Laite of the Woods .............................. .......... 72 O 453 10 ... 377,82 J

Rat Portage .......... ....... g Riv2..8 13 453 23 1598 361*84 36
River................... .. 8 7 461 20 100 360384
Les Dalles Rapids.................... .2................ O 20 461 50 j 3 400 357-84
River La................................................. ............... 25 0 486 50 200 355-84 ...
Grand D charge........................................................................ 0 20 486 70 600 34984 37
River .................................................................. 2 O 488 70 2:25 347:59
Terre Jeune Portage............................................... 488 75 2202 3235*57
River .......... .................................. . 55 480 50 075 32482
Charette D harge................................................................... O 2 489 52 ... 0 32132
River .................................................................. O0 78 490 50 1*00 320,32 j
TSerre Blanîche Portage ............................................. i o 0 o 49 60 8.241 312-08 406
R iver ................................ ,...................................................... 0 28 401 8 011 31193 ...
Cave Rapids........................................................................... 2 491 10 250 30943
River ................................................................................ . 19 O 510 10 450 30493
De lIe Portage....................................................... O 2 ? S51 12 3'40 301'53 41
River ..................................................... 22 78I 533 10 4,00 29753 ...
Chute à Jacquet Portage................................... O0 3 533 13 12'97 284-*56 42J
River .. ................................................................ 9 57 542 70 1-60 28206G ..
Point des Bois Portage..................................... o0 13 543 3 10*50 272'46 43I
River ...................................................... O0 7 543 10 0'25 272*21 ... j
Point aux Chiens Portage .............................................. o 0 543 15 19,92 252*29 44t
River ................................................................... O0 75 544 10 1,00 251,29 ... J
Roche Brulé Portage...................................................O 0 3 544 13 7'80 243'49 45
River................................................... ................. 4 37 548 s0 1'75 241'74
Slave Falls Portm-.e................................................... .O 30 5490O 1980 221'9t 4
River .................. ............................................... 6 10 555 10 2'25 219'69 ..
Ilarrier l'ails Portage ................................................. o0 2 555 12 4'97 214,72 47
River ................................................................... 4 78 560 10 2-00 212'72 ..
Otter Falls ................................................ O 0 i 550 il 3,00 209,72 ...
Correct ................................................. : .:: :'.«.: : .. 5 79 566 10 8-00 201-72 .

(it .................. ........................................... O0 4 M66 14 50-23 191-49 4
cg Current ....................................................... O0 16 566 30 1130 190,49

v I2nd ........................................... ....... o 0 s 566 33 8,47 182,02 4

w0 4

Cu s~rrent ............................................ O0 37I 566 70 2'00 180*02 ..
f I 3rd ......................................... ................. 0 r 566 75 5*60 174*42 50

*p.' Cerrent..................................... ................. i1 15 568 10 2'25 17t*17 ..
g 4th......................................... .................. O0 3 568 13 7*68 164'49 51
S Ourrent........................................................O0 37 568 50 1*25 163,24 ...

>- Sth.................................... ..... O0 2 568 62 2*90 160*34À 52I
g' Oîret............ .................. O0 38 569 10 2100 158,34 I

. 6 th ................................................................O 3 3 8-13 1.50-21 1
SICernent........................................................O0 7 569 201 1725 148&96

L7îh e..... . ..... ... ..................... O0 3 j 56 23j 4'75 14'21 1

1 40 " 1
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TABLE shewing the lengths and distances from Lake Superior, &c.-(Continued.)

Names. Lengths.

Winipeg River.-(Continued.) s Chs.
Bonnet Lake..... .....................................
Anse de Bonnet Portage ......................................................
River.....................................................................5
Cap de Bonnet Portage ............................ ..................... 4
River . ................. .............. ................. 16
Big Bonnet Portage ....................................
River....................................................................O3
Petit Roche Portage ... ,...............................................O 3
R iver ..................................................................................... 3 27
White Mud Portage ... . . ........................ 15
River ................................................................ 3 45

Silver <1st............ ........................................... 7
Falls <River...................................................... 3

Portage. .2nd......... ... .......................... O 13
River ................................................. 4
PinePortage. ...... ...... ........ ......................................... '1 12
R iver ..................................................................................... 5
P ort an e ................................................................ .. ....... O 1
M outh of R iver ....................................................................... 1 60
Winpeg Lake ....................................... 41 O
M onth of Red River .................................................................. ... ...
Indian M ission..................................................... .............
Stone P ort..........................................................
'Fort G arry ........................................

PART II.

THE VALLEY OF RED RIVER NORTH OF THE FORTY-NINTH PARALLEL OF LATITUDE.

The Red River of the North.-General description of Red River within the territory of the United
States, 160 -Tributaries of Red River, 160 - Length of Red River within the United
States, 160.

Physical Features of Red River from the Indian Missionary Village to the 49th Parallel.-Sugar
Point ; Limestone exposures, 161- Maple, 162 - Banks of River, 162 - Physical features
of Red River ; Grand Rapids ; Bars of Mud ; Forest Timber ; River Banks ; Extent and
Richness of Prairie, 163.

Objects seen from the river, between the Indian settlement and the 49th Parallel.--Aspect of the
river ; timber ; limestone ; Whirlpool Point ; massive layers of limestone ; application of lime-
stone houses on bank ; stone church ; Mill Creek ; swamp ; area never flooded, 165 - Section
of the river, No. 1, No. 2, 166 - Houses and windmills - The Assiniboine ; meanderings of
Red River; end of the settlement, 167.

The West Banks of Red River.-The King's Road ; aspen woods ; scene south of Water Mill
Creek Woods of the Assiniboine ; rural beauty of the scenery, 169 - Extraordinary aspect
of the country; aspect at sunrise, at noonday, at sunset, by moonlight, at night, 170- Im-
mensity of the prairies of Red River, 171.

The Assiniboine River, Port Garry to Prairie Portage.-The Assiniboine River, 172- Ancient
lake beaches, 173- Breadth of the river; Sturgeon Creek, 174 - Meanderings of the
Assiniboine ; heights of its banks, 175 - Remarkable windings, 176 -Lane's Post ; section
of the river bank, 177 - Settlements cease on the Assiniboine; heavily timbered banks, 178 -
River at Prairie Portage; sketch of remarkable mud flats, 179- Bones of elk, buffalo, &c.,
180 - Arrangement of mud ; sand common, 180 - Sugar made on the Assiniboine; grape
vines grow wild, 181.

A. 1858.

Eleva-
Distance tion

Lake Heights. above Remarks.
Superior. Supe- d -

rior.

Mis. Chs. Peet Fec
580 60 30 144M
585 20 ....
585 21 7* , 3390 55
586 0 200 1319
586 4 500 126-90
589 20 325 12365
589 70 3423 8942 57
590 20 100 8842
590 83 825 8017 58
593 60 350 7667
593 75 1305 0302 5
597 40 180 6182
597 47 606 5576 60
597 50 025 5551
597 63 159 3995
603 30 140 3855
603 42 803 302f 62
614 42 200 2820
614 42 2820
616 22 2820
657 ...... 2 8 2  ..

.0 8. 4 ......
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The prairies from Prairie Portage to Fort Garry.--Lake Maitoba, 182-The Buffalo Hunter's
Trail ; country beyond Prairie Portage, 183 - Country east of Prairie Portage ; the Big
Ridge; limestone fragments, 183 - - The White Iorse Plain; remarkable richness of the
White Horse Plain ; grasshoppers, 184- Farm houses on the Assiniboine; open and beauti-
ful prairies; prairie near Fort Garry, marshy, 185.

The Roseau River ; Little and Big Rat River and the country watered by them.-A:fluents of Red
River within British territory, 186 - Channels of rîvulets formed ; the Big Swamp-AfRluents
of the Assiniboine, 187 - Rat River, 188.

The Roseau, or Red River. -Course of'the Roseau; the long ridge, 189 - Timber on the Roseau
beyond the ridges, 190 - Marshes of the Roseau, 191 - Country of the Roseau beyond the
marshos, 192 - Country about Roseau Lake; waterfowl on Roseau Lake; altitude of Roseau
Lake; Roseau Lake to the Lake of the Woods, 193 - Indian from the Lake of the Woods ;
Ten days on the road; breadth of the Muskeg, 194- Dry prairie north of the crossing place
Still Water Creek, Rat River; country between Rat River and the Lake of the Woods;
Little Rat River ; nine mile swamp ; nine mile swamp easily drained ; French settlement, 195.

THE RED RIVER OF THE NORTH.

General description of Red River, within the territory of the U. S.-Tributaries of Red River.-Length
of Red River within the U. S.

160. The Red River of the North rises in Ottertail Lake, Minnesota terri-
tory.* The north-east end of Ottertail Lake is in lat. 46° 24' 1". The general
course of the river is south-west, through an attractive undulating country, until it
makes its great bend to the north, which lies in lat. 460 9'. ,It then meanders
through a boundless prairie, destitute of timber, which gradually declines in eleva-
tion utitil it forms a vast level plain, elevated above the water only about one
and a half to two feet, at its ordinary stage in June. The distance of this great
bend is 110 miles from the source of the river in Ottertail Lake. The vast low
prairie through which it flows is level as a floor. Its course through the flat coun-
try, in which it bas succeeded in cutting a channel, is very tortuous. In latitude
46° 23' 30" a belt of timber sets in, and continues with some interruption along the
banks of the river on one side or another to Pembina. To latitude 460 23' the
waters continue comparatively clear ; beyond this they become more and more
turbid. In latitude 460 41' 12" the level of the prairie above the river is 30 feet,
and is probably due to the gradual cutting away of the river channel in soft clay.
Red River receives few tributaries south of the 49th parallel: these are in order,
the Psihu River, eight or ten ards wide at its mouth ; the Shayenne, dou-
ble that width ; Buffalo River, lra River, Wild Rice, Goose, and Sand Hill
rivers. The Red Fork, in latitude 470 55' from Red Lake, is a tributary
of some importance. It is on the line of communication between the Lake
of the Woods and Red River, within the United States boundary, and joins
-with the main stream 380 miles frorm Ottertail Lake. Tentle River, Big Jaline
.and Two Rivers next follow, after which the last affluent, Pembina River, comes in
from the west, two miles south of the 49th parallel: the total distance from the
mouth of this affluent to Ottertail Lake being 525 miles, by the course of the stream.
Dr. Owen remarks of the country through which Red River flows in the United
'States territory, that it possesses features both geologically and physically of great
sameness and flatness, without the least irdioation of containing minerals of
any value, except salt, which may be crystallized out of saline springs.

I now proceed to describe that portion of the Red River of the North which lies
within British territory, and in so doing shall fullow the cane route from Lake
Winipeg against the current.

* The description of that part of Red River within the territory of the 'United States, as given in the
text, is abbreviated froma Dr. D. D, Owen's account in his geological survey of Wisconsin, Iowa, and
Minnesota.
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PHYSICAL FEATURES OF RED RIVER FROM THE INDIAN MIS-
SIONARY VILLAGE TO 49TI PARALLEL.

Sugar Point.-Limestone exposures.-Limestone exposed.

161. Three miles below the Honorable Hudson Bay Company's lower or
Stone Fort, and at about four frorn the Indian Missionary Village, a remarkable
bend in the course of the stream gives rise to a sharp projection of the level
plateau of the prairie. Sugar Point, as it is termed from the groves of maple
which cover it, is probably preserved from the abrading action of the stream by
numerous fragments of limestone which lie at the bottom of the river bank and con-
tinually increase in number and size in its ascending course, as far as the exposed
strata of limestone, at and above the lower fort, where their place is supplied in
part by exposures of the parent rock.

Maple.-Banks of the River.

162. The maple, which at one time grew in considerable quanities near Sugar
Point, is not the true sugar maple (acer saccharifum) so common in Western Canada,
but another species, also furnishing an abtndance of juice from which sugar is
made as far norti as the Saskatchewan. It is the ash-leaved maple (negundo
flaxinifolium.) The common sugar maple is, however, found in the valley of
Red River, north of the 49th parallel. Near to Sugar Point is an IndiaL school,
in connection with the Indian Mission below, situated north of the line which
divides the parish of St. Peter from that of St. Andrew, and marking the northern
limits of the Red River Settlement. The banks on both sides are very heavily tim-
bered close to the river; and between this point and the lower or Stone Fort of the
settlement there are very few farm houses. The general direction of the river from
Sugar Point to Fort Garry, is a few degrees to the west of south. In an air line the
distance is 20 miles; by the road on the left or west bank 21, and by the river
itself 231 miles. The scenery and objects which meet the eye in ascending the
river between the Lower Fort and the 49th parallel are uniform, but singular and
interesting.

Physical features of Red River.-Grand Rapids.-Bars of rnud, holding boulders and shells.-Forest
Timber.-Character of the River Banks.-Extent and richness of the prairie.

163. First, with reference to physical features, it is merely necessary to
imagine a river from 200 to 850 feet broad, with a nioderately rapid current, having
in the course of ages excavated a winding trench or eut to the depth of from 30 to
40 feet, in tenacious clay, through a nearly level country for a distance exceed-
ing one hundred miles, and the general physical aspect of Red River, within British
territory, is reproduced. Here and there local diversities occur which give some
appearance of variety. Such are noticed at the Grand Rapids, where the even
flow is broken and disturbed by a ledge of limestone, which may occasion a fall of
four feet within a mile. A lower plateau has here and there been excavated per-
haps ten feet below the general level of the prairie banks. An instance of this kind
occurs at Dr. Burn's house, and the section marked No. 1 shows the relation of the
river to the lower plateau and the great prairie or Rain Plateau above it. Oc-
casionally sand, mud, and gravel bars are formed at numerous sharp turns in the
general course of the stream, similar to those which may be observed upon the
chart at Point Douglas, also above Fort Garry, near la Rivière Sal, Scratching
Creek, &c. These projecting bars or points are often covered with fragments of
limestone, primitive boulders, and vast numbers of large fresh water shells (Speci-
men No. .) The current round them is rapid, and they present a formidable
obstacle to the navigation of the river by means of steamers exceeding 100 to
120 feet in length. Often, too, on one side or the other, and sometimes on both
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sides, a narrow belt of heavy forest timber closes upon the river, and seems sud-
denly to narrow and darken its abrupt windings. The most uniform character,
however, and one which is more frequently found on the west side, is a clean and
steep line of bank about 30 feet in altitude, perfectly level to the eye, and form-
ing the boundary of a vast ocean of prairie, whose horizon or intermediate surface
is rarely broken by small islands of poplar or willow, and whose long, rank, and
luxuriant grasses, show everywhere a uniform distribution, and indicate the
character of the soil they cover so profusely. A subsequent closer inspection of
the soil never failed to establish its feirtility and abundance, as well as its distribution
over areas as far as the eye can reach, a both eastward and westward, on the banks
of this remarkable river.

164. Such are the general physical features of Red River within British
territory. I now propose to enumerate the object which arrest the attention,
first in passing up the river to the 49th parallel, and second in travelling along the
road on its western bank. This division is necessary, since any attempt to describe
the topography of Red River Valley, from points of view lirnited to the river level,
would be something like an effort to portray the general appearance of a capa-
cious farm yard from views which might be supposed to be obtained fror the
bottom of its well.

OBJECTS SEEN FROM THE RIVER BETWEEN THE INDIAN SETTLE-
MENT AND THE 49TH PARALLEL.

Aspect of River between the Indian Village and 49th Parallel.-Timber on Banks.-Limestone at the
Stone Fort.-Whirlpool Point.-Limestone seen in massive layers above Big Eddy.-Application of
the Lime Stone to Building purposes.-Houses seen on the Banks of the Grand Rapids.-Stone
Church.-Mill Cree.-Swanp sustained by the dami across Mill Creek.-A large area, probably ex-
ceeding 20,000 acres, never flooded at Red River.

165. The objects which arrest attention in ascending the river between Sugar
Point and the lower or Stone Fort, are limited to precipitous clay banks, fringed
with elm, poplar, maple, oak, and ash, all of large growth, but not fair representatives
of the forest which once occupied its banks, having been subjected to a culling pro-
cess for twenty years to supply the necessities of the settlement above. Among
the underbrush, the Virginian creeper and occasionally a wild grape, with a pro-
fusion of convolvulus twining round hazel, and rose bushes are most conspicuous
At the Stone Fort, massive layers of limestone crop out, which have been exten-
sively quarried, and their application is seen in the walls and bastions of the fort
built upon the bank here, about forty feet in altitude, and forming the abrupt termi-
nation of the prairie stretching westward, which for some distance sustains a small
but dense growth of aspens. At each, turn of the river above this point the
houses of the inhabitants of Red River Settlement come in sight, and these occupy
at short intervals the river bank all the way up to Fort Garry, a distance of 23î
miles by the windings of the river. When nearly two miles above the Stone
Fort, we arrive at Whirlpool Point, and immediately above this at the Big Eddy-;
-these are obstacles to further progress, formidable only in name, and like most
other local descriptive titles on this river, must be accepted with the mildest inter-
pretation, and only understood to designate marked differences from the general
even flow of the waters of the river ; a smali brook on which a water mill is
situated enters the river at the Big Eddy. A short distance above the same
locality (the Big Eddy) limestone is seen lu heavy layers on the west bank, and
detached fragments in great abundance protect the base of the cliff, which in no
instance, observed from the mouth to the 49th parallel, rises above forty feet from
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the water level. 'me very substantial illustrations of the adaptation of the lime-
stone for building purposes occur here, and particularly at the Grand Rapids, 21
miles farther up.-Among them may be mentioned the house of Mr. Gunn, to
'whom I am much indebted for a valuable register of meteorological observations,
made three times a day during 1855-56. The east side of the river is wooded to
a depth varying from a few yards to a mile,.and generally this feature prevails along
the eastern baik to Fort Garry; the timber is similar to that already described. At
the Grand Rapids, which even during the low stage of water in September, offer no
formidable obstacle to the Company's and freighters' boats carrying four and five
tons, an assemblage of well built stone buildings are grouped, -which create a very
favorable impression of Red River resources and comfort, not unfrequently repeated
as we ascend the stream. There we find a very substantial stone church, capable
of seating 500 people, and surrounded with a neat stone wall enclosing an extensive
burying ground. About 300 yards south of the church, the parsonage house is
seen fromr the river, and a visit to its interior, to be more fully noticed subsequently,
proved that every desirable comfort was enjoyed by the kind and hospitable incum-
bent, Archdeacon Hunter; adjoining the parsonage is the residence of the curate,
Mr. Kirby, and next to that a capacious and well built school-house of wood. Four
miles above the Grand Rapids, Mill Creek enters the river, having cut its way
through the yielding clay substratum of the prairie, to a depth of twenty-five feet,
half a mile frem its mouth. Here the water mill is situated vhich gives a name to
this creek, but which is fed to a great extent by a large but shallow marshy tract
called the Big Swamp, occupying some thousand acres, as indicated on the chart;
as will be shewn hereafter, it is mainly sustained by the mill dam holding up its
waters, and thus preventing them from draining into the river. Mill Creek and its
westerly extension into the swamp, form a very important physical feature in the
topography of this region; the slight depression in which it flows, continued through
the swamp to Mill Creek, forms the passage of water, during floods, from Red River
to Lake Winipeg, whenever the waters accumulate so as to overflow their banks.
Fron this feature, it results that the whole country north of the line drawn on the
chart, is dry during the highest floeds, and affords an area which probably exceeds
20,000 acres, not liable to the destructive but* fortunately rare inundations which
have occurred since settlements were first formed here.

Section of the River.

166. For two and a half miles above Mill Creek, the river banks break off
abruptly from the prairie level, and, on the east side, are well wooled. The houses
of the inhabitants occur at regular intervals upon the immediate banks. At a
short distance above the very commodious and comfortable residence of Mrs. Bird,
a lower plateau, caused by denudation, commences, and its prairie boundary passes
in the rear of Dr. Burns' house, where a portion of the Expedition are residing
for the winter, and comes upon the river again before reaching the Presbyterian
church. The section marked No. 6 shows the relation of the lower plateau to the
general level of the Great Prairie, the relation of the swamp to the river, and also
of the ancient beach or ridge of Lake Winipeg to the general level of the country.
The following table of heights and distances, taken for this purpose, will exhibit
these relations in regular order :

Section across Red River to show the Swanp, River level, Prairie level, and the level of the ancient beach
of Lake Winipeg Section.

No. 6. Section across the valley of Red River, from Dr. Burns' house, to the
eat Swamp, being on the west side of the river.

Datum: level of Red River, September 18, 1857, or 22.42 below beach
mark, or second step of verandah of Dr. Burns' house.

A. 1858.
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Distance from water mark, Height above water mark,
18th September, 17th Septenber.

Water mark 0 feet ................ O feet.
66 west.............. 18.48

109 ................. 11.36
152 .................20.74 Dr. Burns' house.
233 .................20.06
830 . ................ 16.52

1230 ................. 19.07
1330 . ................ 25.76
1853 .... .... .... .... 27.52 King's Road.
2431 . ................ 25.04
2482 ........ ........ 23.80 Simall shallow bed of creek.
2667 .................27.38 Grand Prairie level.
2988................. 27.30 r
4212 .... .... ...... .. 26.31 Commencement.

East. J. Marsh.
4 miles nearly 86 feet Ancient beach of Lake

E. N. Winipeg.

No. 9. Section often repeated between the Stone Fort and 49th parallel,
across the prairie and channel of Red River, where no second plateau occurs.

West .... 20 35 feet. Level prairie beyond.
East ..... 24.35 " " "

Houses and Windmills.-The Assiniboine.-Meanderings of Red River.--End of Settlement on Red
River, within British territory.

167. Above Dr. Burns' house the course of the river is gently winding
between the high prairie banks, which generally maintain an altitude of about
30 feet; houses and windmills occur at regular intervals, until the steeple of
St. John's Church and the peaked roof of St. John's College, the schoolhhouse,
the bishop's residence, &c., offer the appearance of a large village, which is
again re-produced after the sharp turn at Point Douglas, by the imposing Roman
Catholie Church, dedicated to St. Boniface, the spacious nunnery and the parish
school, with other buildings on the left, and a group of several commodious
private dwelling houses just below Fort Garry, on the right. About half way
between these small centres of population, as they may be termed, Point Douglas
occurs, and on the east bank of the river, German Creek, a small meandering
stream comes in from the south. A quarter of a mile above the Roman
Catholic Chureh, the Assiniboine enters Red River, and a short distance up this
stream the summits of Fort Garry come into view. Above the mouth of the
Assiniboine the course of the river is exceedingly tortuous. An idea of its
meandering may be obtained from the comparison between the river distance
from Fort Garry to the nouth of La Rivière Sal, or Stinking Creek, and the
relative position of the same places by the road ; the former being 16 and the
latter 9 miles. The next houses of settlers appear at intervals on the banks for
several miles above La Rivière Sal, the last house being situated 13 miles from
Fort Garry, or b7 from the 49th parallel. Above this the river windings are
fringed with forest, varying in depth from a few yards to half a mile. Here
and there naked bends are exposed to the prairie. The peninsula portion on the
opposite side is generally ciothed with trees of large dimensions, and this
character is preseived far south of the 49th parallel.
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THE WEST BANK OF RED RIVER FROM THE INDIAN SETTLE-
MENT TO THE 4 9 TH PARALLEL, A DISTANCE OF 100 MILES
BY THE ROAD.

168. From that portion of the Indian Village which lies on the west bank
of the river to the lower, or Stone Fort, little can be seen of the surrounding
country, as the road traverses a forest of small aspens, and the farms are few in
number and small in extent.

The King's Road.-Aspen Woods.-Scene south of Water Mill Creek,-Woods of the Assiniboine.-
Rural beauty of the Scenery.

169. The lower or Stone Fort covers an area of about four acres, and
encloses within its walls numerous buildings, which will be described in
another portion of this report. The main or King's Road does not follow the
windings of the river, but stretches from point to point, sometimes approach-
ing it at these places within a quarter or half a mile. Where the river windings
throw it back to a distance exceeding a mile, inner roads as they are térmed,
branch off to the river banks for the coñvenience of settlers, and there is a
bridie path all the way from the lower to the upper fort, on the immediate
bank of the river. Aspen woods continue to shut out the view until we
arrive within a mile or two of Water Mill Creek, when a scene opens upon the
right, which discloses on the one hand the white houses and cottages of the
inhabitants, with their barns, haystacks, and cattle yards,. grouped at short
distances from one another, and stretching away in a thin vanishing line to
the south, while on the other hand, a boundless treeless ocean of grass, seem-
ingly a perfect level, meets the horizon on the west. The same kind of scenery,
varied only on the left hand as the road approaches or recedes from the farm
houses, on the river banks, or passes near the neat and substantial churches,
which at almost regular distances intervene, prevails without interruption until
within four or five miles of Fort Garry. Here stretching away, until lost in the
western horiz9n, the belts of wood on the banks of the Assinibione, rise above
the general level, while from the Assiniboine towards the north again is an
uninterrupted expanse of long waving prairie grass, dotted with herds of cattle,
and in the fail of the year with immense stacks of hay. This is the ordinary
aspect of the country comprising that portion of Red River Settlement which
lies between Mill Creek and Fort Garry. Remove the farm houses and churches,
replacing them on the river banks by forest trees of the largest growth, and the
country between Fort Garry and the 49th parallel, as seen along the road to
Pembina, a distance of 70 miles, is continually re-produced in its ordinary
aspect of sameness, immensity and unclaimed endowments.

Extraordinary aspects of the country through which Red River flows in British territory.-Aspect at
sunrise,-at noon-day,-at sunset,-by moonlight,-at night, when the distant prairies are in a blaze.

170. But it must be seen in its extraordinary aspects, before it can be rightly
valued and understood, in reference to its future occupation by an energetic
and civilized race, able to improve its vast capabilities and appreciate its bound-
less beauties. It must be seen at sunrise, when the vast plain suddenly flashes
with rose-colored light, as the first rays of the sun sparkle in the dew on the long
rich grass, gently stirred by the unfailing morning breeze. It must be seen at
noon-day, when refraction awells into the forms of distant hill ranges the ancient
beaches and ridges of Lake Winipeg, which mark its former extension ; when each
willow bush is magnified into a grove, each far distant clump of aspens, not seen
before, into wide forests, and the outline of wooded river banks, far beyond
unassisted vision, rise into view. It must be seen at sunset, when, just as the
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huge ball of fire is dipping below the horizon, he throws a flood of red light,
indescribably magnificent, upon the illimitable waving green, the colors blending
and separating with the gentle roll of the long grass, seemingly niagnified towards
the horizon into the distant heaving swell of a parti-colored sea. It must be seen,
too, by moonlight, when the summits of the low green grass waves are tipped
with silver, and the stars in the west disappear suddenly as they touch the earth.
Finally, it must be seen at night, when the distant prairies are in a blaze, thirty,
fifty, or seventy miles away; when the fire reaches clumps of aspen, and the
forked tips of the flames, magnified by refraction, flash and quiver in the horizon,
and the reflected liglt from rolling clouds of smoke above tell of the havoc which
is raging below.

Immensity of the prairies of Red River.

171. These are some of the scenes which must be witnessed and felt before
the mind forms a true conception of these rich prairie wastes, in the unrelieved
immensity which belongs to them, in common with all the ocean, but which, unlike
the everchanging and unstable sea, seem to offer a bountiful recompense, in a secure
though distant home, to millions of our fellow-man.

THE ASSINIBOINE RIVER; FORT GARRY TO PRAIRIE PORTAGE, BY
THE RIVER.

The Assiniboine River.

172. Fort Garry is situated a few hundred yards west of the confluence of the
Assiniboine and Red River. The Assiniboine, for a distance of 130 miles by its
windings, the farthest point I reached in a westerly direction, may be said to present
an exact resemblance in every important physical feature, except size, to Red
River. The tortuous sinuosities of the larger stream are re-produced, with curious
fidelity, in the magnificent prairies through which its western rival runs.

Ancient Lake Beaches.

173. For several miles above Fort Garry the Assiniboine flows in a trench
excavated through a level prairie to the same depth as the river it feeds; in other
words, from 25 to 40 feet. Differences due to local variations in the height of
the bank are referable Io very slight undulations in the level of the prairie,
and to the occurrence of ancient lake beaches or ridges, the first of which is eut
by the Assiniboine, near St. James' Church. This ridge continues in a direction
nearly due north, until it rises apparently above the general level of the prairie,
into an elevated ancient beach of Lake Winipeg. This apparent rise is
really due to the gentle slope of the prairie in the direction of the great lake.
The ancient beach itself is no doubt perfectly horizontal. It is near this spot
that the rapids occur which, in the summer months, when the water is low,
offer a small impediment to the continuous boat navigation of the Assiniboine
for many miles.

Breadth of the River at Prairie Portage.-Sturgeon Creek.
174. Some short distance above the rapids the river widens. At its mouth

it Ibay be 150 feet in breadth, and four miles from its mouth, 200 feet, a breadth
which 'it is reported to preserve with very remarkable uniformity for a distance
of 130 miles. I saw the river frequently at the different points where the road
approached it, and its breadth, or the volume of water it conveyed, seemed to
be in no degree diminished at Prairie Portage, the highest part reached; indeed,
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the impression produced after a careful examination of the river at Prairie
Portage, almost led to a belief that the volume of water was fully as great
there as at its confluence wilh the Red River; the affluent it receives during a
course of 130 miles below Prairie Portage not supplying the exhaustion produced
by evaporation. About six and a half miles from Fort Garry the Assiniboine
receives a small affluent called Sturgeon Creek, coming from the north-west.
The general direction of the river up to this point is nearly due west, and its
course comparatively straight. The soutli bank thus far is heavily timbered to a
small depth; the north bank is much occupied by farms, and is destitute of
timber.

Meanderings of the Assiniboine.-Height of Banks.

175. From Sturgeon Creek the course against the stream continues still
westerly, but with more decided meanderings, and the wooded points on both
sides of the river rarely penetrate a quarter of a mile into the vast prairie on
cither side. The distance from Fort Garry to where it makes its north-
westerly bend is twenty-three miles by the river's windings, but by the road
through the prairies and settlements only sixteen miles. The river banks are
here about eighteen feet high, and their height imperceptibly diminishes until,
at Prairie Portage, they were found by measurement not to exceed sixteen feet,
during the stage of water, on the 7th of last September, 1857.

Remarkable Windings.

176. After making its north-west turn, the Assiniboine is so remarkably
crooked that a straight line drawn through the tract of country in which it
meanders for a distance of twelve miles, would be cut eighteen times by the
river, and these windings are confined within such a limited breadth that in a
strip of the sane length, and 1000 yards broad, the curves of the river would
just overlap this boundary four times.

Lane's Post.-Section of the River Bank.

177. At this point of river, which is about twenty-three miles from Fort Garry,
there is a Post of the Hon. Hudson's Bay Company in charge of Mr. Lane ; the
banks here at the time of my visit were about eighteen feet above the water, and
quite precipitous, so that there was some little difficulty in getting at the water's
edge for washing and other purposes. A fresh exposure of the bank, which by
the way, is continually breaking down in small patches and changing, during
the lapse of many years, the channel of the river, exhibited stratified whitish Clay,
and dark drab colored Clay from the water's edge to within five feet of the prairie
level, which here, as is frequently the case, cormes abruptly upon the river. Dark,
unstratified or alluvial clay succeeds, having an avermge thickness of about four
feet; this is followed by from six te eighteen inches of black prairie mould. (2)

Settlements cease on the Assiniboine, nine miles west of Lane's Post.-Hleavily Timbored Banks.

178. Beyond Mr. Lane's Post, the river course is westerly for a few miles,
it then makes a bend towards the north-west, until Long Lake is reached, after
which it turns towards the south-west for about sixteen or eighteen miles, thence
westerly, ten miles further to Prairie Portage ; nine miles beyond Mr. Lane's the
settlements cease, until they re-commence at about thirty miles further up the
stream by the road, and although the distance from Mr. Lane's to Prairie Portage is
not more than forty-three miles, the course of the winding Assiniboine would

(2.) See section No. 8, on the Assiniboine.
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probably exceed ninety miles. The river banks are heavily timbered, and sustain
trees of very large dimensions. The distances between the top of the bank is
variable, but appears generally to be between 600 and 800 feet, but at sharp turns
it was often not more than 400; whenever it exceeded that distance one side was
steep and washed by the water, the other occupied by a sand spit or inud flat at
the foot of the opposite bank.

River at Prairie Portage.-Sketch of remarkable Mud Flats on this River.

179. During my stay at Prairie Portage, I had an excellent opportunity of
examining the relation of the sand and mud flats to the river banks, as well as the
forest which here, to the depth of half a mile, fringed it. The following sketch
shows one of the sand and mud flats (Sept. 4th, 1857) about half a mile below
Prairie Portage. The river is here about 180 feet broad, and with a rapid current
sweeps under the south bank, which forms the outer are of a very beautiful
curve extending over 120 degrees. The cord of this are is well defined by the
old north bank of the river, under which probably it once swept, but now only
touches when the channel is full, as during spring freshets; the length of this
cord is perhaps 700 yards, and at each end the river is seen sweeping between
steep banks, 16 feet high, until a little lower down or alittle higher up, sinilar
curves, with their accompanying sand and mud flats recur. These sand and mud
flats are arranged in the order of the specifie quantities of the materials which com-
pose them, but with such singular regularity and with such curious and interesting
admixtures, that I have considered it worth while to describe them with some de-
gree of particularity.

Bones of elk, buffalo, deer, and human skulls found in the Mud Flats] of the Assiniboine.-Arrangement
of nud, saud, &c., common.

180. A glance at the diagram or sketch may render the following description
more intelligible :-At the western extremity of the curve, as shown in the dia-
gram, a few rounded boulders were seen, not exceeding eight inches in diameter;
these were followed by gravel spots as the area opened; beyond the gravel tongue,
on spits which extended perhaps over a quarter of the segment, flats of coarse
sand showed themselves; these were strangely filled and strewed with the decaying
and broken horns of the elk, the bones and horns of the elk, buffalo, deer, and
just beyond these a human skull, with two or three scattered and water worn
skulls of what seemed to be the buffalo ; the sands ceased in curved lines, with a
small steep descent of about two feet, and was succeeded by mud partly covered
here and there with fine sand, probably drifted by wind. The sanded mud was
followed by fine compact mud with numerous deep cracks, partially filled with
fine sand. .Another fall of about three feet occurred in the form of a bank, and
recent mud, smooth and treacherous, occupied the remaining portion of the segment
a few inches above the present water level. This arrangement of mud sand and
gravelly spits was noticed elsewhere, and probably frequently occurs.

Sugar made on the Assiniboine.-Grape Vines grow wild.

181. The timber on the banks of the Assiniboine is perhaps not so heavy as
on Red River, nevertheless some very fine oak and elm, with white wood and poplar
of extraordinary dimensions, were seen near the Prairie Portage. A fair quantity
of sugar is made by the Assiniboine -half-breeds, but not in comparison with what
might be easily obtained if systematie habits and a proper appreciation of the
fruits of industry existed here. A species of grape grows in profusion on the banks
of this river. I suppose it to be the frost grape (vites andifolia.) The fruit
when first gathered is not very palatable, but after hanging in the open air for
forty-eight hours, acquires a sweet taste and a very delicious flavor.
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THE PRAIRIES, FROM PRAIRIE PORTAGE TO FORT GARRY, BY THE
TRAIL.

Lake Manitoba.

182. The name of Prairie Portage is derived from the existence of a portage,
nine miles long, between this part of the Assiniboine and Lake Manitoba. I have
heard it stated by half-breeds at the settlement, that at seasons of extraordinary
high water, the canoes can approach each other from the Assiniboine and Lake
Manitoba, so as to leave but a very short distance for the portage.

The Buffalo Hunter's Trail.-Country beyond Prairie Portage.-Country East of Prairie Portage.-
The Big Ride.-Limestone Fragments.

183. The road from the village of Prairie Portage follows a general north-
easterly direction for a distance of twenty-nine miles, before it turns south-
westerly in the direction of Fort Garry. This deviation is necessary in order to
avoid Long Lake, which is an ancient bed of the river, now converted into a
narrow, winding lake of great length. About five miles from the portage, the
Buffalo Hlunter's Trail, leading to the great Sage Plains, is struck ; it passes on
to the crossing place in a nearly due west direction. I was informed by the
guide that the Hunter's Trail, referred to above, is the only road north of the As-
siniboine by which they pass to the high prairies and Sage Plains Its course is
continued for half a day's journey-about ten miles, through good prairie land,
similar to that which has been described. Sand hills then begin to show then-
selves, sustaining large pine and juniper bushes; it requires two days' journey (40
miles) to cross these sandy ridges. A gradual ascent is thn made to the great
plains. The sand hills appear to mark the western limit of the truly fertile or
alluvial prairie portion of the valley of the Assiniboine. The crossing place is four
days' journey (80 miles) from Prairie Portage, and one day (20 miles) from and
below the mouth of the Little Towns or Mouse River. On each side of the road,
after leaving the Hlunter's Trail, is a very magnificent prairie, bounded on the right
by the wooded banks of the Assiniboine, and on the left by the horizon ; a few
scattered clumps of poplar are seen here and there, but no trees, until the " Big
Ridge " comes in sight. The ridge is probably an ancient beach of Lake Wini-
peg; its elevation does not appear to be more than 60 feet above the prairie level.
Where the road touches Long Lake, a spur of the Big Ridge is distant about three
miles. I made a diversion from the main track for the purpose of examining the
character of the ridge. It rose almost imperceptibly from the prairie, and at its
base small limestone fragments appeared in numbers. Ascending the ridge, the
limestone increased in quantity until near its summit, slabs were numerous.-
This ridge extends northwards to Lake Winipeg, and is probably the flank of the
table land, which stretches far to the north and west. The ridgeis wooded as far as
can be seen, and my guide told me that it continued so until it became the abrupt
limestone coast of Lake Winipeg, at a distance of forty miles, as he supposed,
from our camp. At the foot of the ridge, the prairie is dotted with willow bushes
and clumps of poplar, affording an extremely beautiful landscape of vast extent.

Remarkable richness of the White Horse Prairie.-Grasshoppers.

184. Leaving the Big Ridge, and regaining the main road, well marked by
the deep ruts formed by the buffalo hunters' carts, we soon arrived at the White
Horse Plain, a vast, slightly undulating prairie, without any boundary but the
horizon in any direction but the south, where the distant wooded banks of the As-
siniboine afford some relief to the eye. The grass is long and rank, and the soil a
black mould of great depth, often exceeding eighteen inches. In many places it
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is thrown up into conical beaps by moles, and uniforrnly displays the same rich
appearance, truly represented by the bountiful profusion of verdure it sustains.-
This year the edges of the White Horse Plain unfortunately teem with another kind
of life. The grasshoppers appeared in countless millions just before my arrival,
and every bare patch of ground in the road was filled with their eggs, the living
insects leaping through the tall grass in infinite multitudes, yet, notwithstanding,
failing to change the appearance of the country in the midst of so great a profu-
sion of food. What the next year's brood may do remains to be seen, their pro.
genitors had come in swarming clouds from the south side of the Assiniboine, but
no one could tell of their origin, or of the devastations theymust have created before
they took their flight, and alighted on the White Horse Plain, (See Grasshoppers,
Index.)

Farm houses on the Assiniboine.-Open and beautiful prairics.-Prairies near Fort Garry, marshy.

185. The last house of the settlement, westward of White Horse Plain, is
about thirty-three miles from Fort Garry, and between it and the Company's Post,
in charge of Mr. Lane, there are nine houses and farms. The Prairie Portage Road,
however, does not pass near them, it touches the river only at those bends which do
not necessarily compel nuch deviation from a straight course. The farm houses
are similar to those on Red River, but the soil appears to be, if possible, of a
better description. Leaving Mr. Lane's post, the river is touched again at the
Roman Catholic Mission of St. François Xavier. The road now follows the general
course of the river, in the rear of the farms which, from this point to Fort Garry,
are not far apart. The whole country north of the river, between Prairie Portage
and Sturgeon Creek, consists of level, open, and beautiful prairies, unilformly fer-
tile, and in a great measure free froin wet places or marshes; wherever these
occur, there dues not appear to be the least difficulty in draining them at a very
trifling cost of labor and time. From Sturgeon Creek to Fort Garry, the houses
and farms resemble, in all respects, those on Red River. The prairie is dotted
with islands of poplar and willow bushes, and within two miles of the fort, decid-
edly marshy in its present condition. Much marsh and wet land is said to exist
in the south of the Assiniboine, about the sources of Stinking River.

THE ROSEAU RIVER.-THE LITTLE AND BIG- RAT RIVERS, AND
THE COUNTRY UNWATERED BY THEM.

Affluents of Red River within British territory.-Chnel of Rivulets formed.-The Big Swanp.

186. Between its mouth and the 49th parallel, the Red River of the north
receives numerous affluents, only two of which are worthy of a separate notice.
Near its junction with Lake Winipeg, Netty Creek, draining a considerable
extent of flat country, cornes in from the west. This smaller river acquires some
degree of importance, from the circumstance that it conveys away the excess of
water, during high floods, from the charinel of the Red River, so that an exten-
sive area below Mill Creek bas never been known to suffer from an overflood.-
Several small streams, which have excavated their channels since the settlement
of Red River, are fed by the Big Swamp delineated on the map. Some of these
little rivulets, which by the way are dry during summer, have originated from
an attempt to drain King's Road, by the people of Red River. A small ditch
was made in the first instance, about two feet deep; this m as cut away during
the melting of the snow in the spring, to a depth of ten to twenty feet, forming
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deep but not wide gullies, in the very friabl clay of the prairies. The Big Swamp,
which w as filled during the flood of 1852, keeps those rivulets alive in the spring
and fall.

Afluents of the Assiniboine.

187. On the east side German Creek comes in just below the ornan Catholie
Church ; it is a very tortuous and sluggish rivulet, draining some swamps to the
east of Red River. The A ssiniboine is the chief affluent of Red River. This
meandering river has a length of perhaps four hundred miles, and receives in its
course some navigable and probably very important streams. The little Souris,
or Mouse River, comes from the Coteau de Missouri, and on its bank, is reported
by the half-breeds to expose valuable seams of (lignite) coal, an article of price-
less worth in this woodless region. The Calling River, Oak Ri ver, and Rapid River,
affluents of the Assiniboine, all unwater extensive tracts of country, respecting
which little is known.

Rat River.

188. Above the Assiniboine, La Rivière Sal, or Stinking River, occurs about
nine miles from Fort Garry. Mucih of the country through which it flows is said
to be filled with brackish swamp. Thirty-seven miles from Fort Garry and
Scratching Creek, is crossed on the route to Pembina. 1-lere a river is seen
winding for miles through a boundless prairie, without a tree or shrub on its
banks. On the eastern side, about - - miles from Fort Garry, Rat River, in
Lat. 49r 35' 10", (1) joins its waters to Red River, and ten miles north of the
49th parallel, the Roseau River, an important stream. cormes in froin the region
west of the Lake of the Woods. The Roseau River, and the country it drains, de-
serve a special notice.

THE ROSEAU, OR REED GRASS RIVER.

Course of Roseau River.-The long ridge.-Interesting character of the ridge.

189. The general course of this strearh from its confluence with Red River
to Roseau Lake, is a few degrees to the south of east. It enters Reed River
about ten miles north of the 49th parallel, and it is probable that Roseau Lake is
on the boundary line between Rupert's Land and Territory of Minnesota. The
course of the Roseau is very tortuous, and for the first twenty miles it meanders
through a beautiful prairie, with a belt of heavy forest trees on its banks. Near
the mouth of the river, on the south side, there is a considerable quantity or low
land, but above that point the banks vary from fifteen to twenty feet in height
until, at the crossing place, the long ridge is reached. Here the banks are from
fifty to fifty-five feet above the level of the river. Near the crossing place, the
ridge has probably an elevation exceeding sixty feet above the lovel of Red
River. It, and its offsets, form a very singular and most interesting feature in the
topography of the whole valley, and will be more fully noticed in the proper place.

Timber of the Roseau beyond the ridges.

190. The ridge once past, the whole face of the country changes. The soil
becomes poor and sandy, although still preserving a prairie or plain character.
The timber on the banks of the river fast dwindles to small sized oak, elm, bircb,
and poplar, until it gives place, about forty-six miles from the mouth, and perhaps
seventy or eighty by the winding of the stream, to extensive marshes in which
islands of small pine are to be seen.

(L) Keating (Major Long's Expedition.)
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Marshes of Roseau River.

191. At the commencement of these marshes the Roseau River moves
sluggisbly, and its stream soon becomes dead water, with a vast expanse of flooded
land on either side, extending, according to our guide, fifty miles to the right hand
and to the left.

Country of the Roseau beyond the beginning of the Marshes.

192. Having found it impossible to proceed further on horseback than the
beginning of the great marshy tract of the Roseau, and not being provided with a
canoe, the following description of the country rests upon the authority of the guide.
who accompanied- us, and who had resided at Roseau Lake, for a year and a half,
when in the service of the Hon. Hudson Bay Company. The river channel can
be traced through a marsh ten miles long, nearly on a level with the water in
the river. The depth of the marsh does not exceed three feet, and it is quite
possible to wade on horseback through it. The Hon. Hudson Bay Company's
route to their post on Roseau Lake (in 1851) retired from the river when the waters
ceased to flow, and pursued a direction some miles to the south of the channel,
probably within the United States territory. In 1847, a very dry season, it was
possible to proceed with carts in a direct line near the banks of the river, from the
beginning of the marsh to the post, one mile and a half from Roseau Lake.

Water fowl on Roseau Lake.-Altitude of Roseau Lake.--Roseau Lake to the Lake of the Woods.

193. An idea of the character of the country about this post may be inferred
from the guide's description of his attempts to destroy the monotony of his life,
when stationed at Roseau Lake. He informed me that when he wished "to see
anything " beyond the four walls of his log shanty, and the rushes by which it was
surrounded, he was in the habit of mounting to the roof, and from the top of the
mud chimney, enjoying the view ; which consisted of reeds to the north, reeds to
the south, and reeds to the west, as far as the eye could reach, and to the east,
Roseau Lake, fifleen miles long by ten broad, with.a deep fringe of reeds. On the
bosom of this retired sheet of water, in the spring, and the fall, he was enabled to
watch countless millions of ducks and geese, and the noise of their shrill cries, with
the flapping of wings, as they would rise to take their morning flight to the north
or south, according to the season of the year, were almost the only sounds he
heard, save the sighing of the wind through the reeds, during his dreary abode in.
the waste of Roseau Lake. The altitude of Roseau Lake, above Lake Winipeg,
probably does not exceed 150 feet ; and, as the elevation of the Lake of the Woods
is at least three hundred and seventy feet above the saine level, thexe must still
be a rise of 200 feet to be overcome before reaching the height of land. Our guide
described the Roseau River, before it enters Roseau Lake, as stretching far to the
south in the territories of the United States. He also said that issuing from the

g reat Muskeg, or swamp, occupying so much of the height of land between Red
River and the Lake of the Woods, was a narrow rapid stream of fifty miles long,
and emptying into Roseau Lake, thus forming a route by means of which the.
smallest sized canoes may pass from Roseau Lake, through the Great Maskeg to
the Lake of the Woods.
Indian from the Lake of the Woods.-Ten days on the road.-Breadth of the Muskeg at the heigbt

of land.

194. At noon on the 26th September, when discussing with the guide the
possibility of proceeding further up the banks of the Roseau River on horseback,
we heard the sound of a gun, proceeding apparently from the river. Having fired
ohe iii return, we were not surprised some time afterwards to see an Indian'
approach. He had just arrived, with his family, from the Lake of the Woodsa
by the route proposed to be taken by Mr. Dawson and myself some weeks;before.

A. 1858b
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He described the route in the same way as the guide, and in no material respect
differing from the accounts we had before received from other Lac la Pluie In-
dians, who had been engaged to convey us through it, before the intervention of
the tribe, narrated in my report from Islington Mission. He had been ten days on
the road, but might have accomplished the journey thus far in shorter time, had he
not required to hunt by the way for his family, who accompanied him. At my
request he drew up a map of the route, which was in almost all particulars similar
to that sent in my report from Fort Francis. He ascended a small river, marked
on the map Reed River, from the Lake of the Woods, for a distance of thirty miles
to the Great Muskeg at the height of land. He was two days dragging his canoe
through the Muskeg, which is here nine miles broad. He then descended the rapid
stream, forty to fifty miles long, before noticéd, which is called by the Indians
Muskeg River, an i found himself among the rushes or reeds of Roseau Lake.
Dry prairie north of the crossing place in the Roseau.-Still Water Creek.-Rat River.-Country between

Rat River and the Lake of the Woods.-Little Rat River.-Nine Mile Swamnp.-Nine Mile Swamp
easily drained..-French Settlement.

195. Returning nearly in our steps to.the crossing place, we went over to the
right bank of the Roseau, and after threading through a forest of fine oaks, about
one quarter of a mile deep, found ourselves emerging upon an open, dry prairie,
bounded on the east by the low wooded ridge before noticed as occurring on the
south side of the river. The distant belt of woods, fringing Red River, might just
be seen in the far western horizon, the whole intervening space being a rich and
level prairie, without shrubs or willows. Six miles frorm the Roseau, Still Water
Creek occurs. Its waters are deep, and, as its name implies, sluggish, or almost
stagnating. Between Still Water Creek and Rat River some marshy spots, occur,
while on the right the ridge, wooded with aspen, continues in the direction of the
Rapids of Red River, near which spot it is found within four miles of the banks of
the main stream. Rat River is an insignificant brook, coming from the Great
Muskeg, which occupies the height of land to the east of the valley of Red River.
At the crossing place it is fifteen feet broad. It sometimes serves the Indians as a
means of communication between the Lake of the Woods and Red River by the
following steps: lst. Rat River east, flowing from the Muskeg at the height of
land into the Lake of the Woods. 2. The Great Muskeg, through which the small
canoes are dragged. 3. A small river flowing'into swamps, from which, 4th,
Big and Little Rat River issue, which unite below the crossing places on the road,
to the settlements as shown in the chart. Four miles from Big Rat River, Little
Rat River was crossed, and the tract then led to the point of junction of the two
streams, until it came upon a ridge, which it followed for a distance of ten miles,.
after which the great Nine -Mile Swamp occurs, where water lodges in marshy
intervals, for the distance which has given its name to this wet prairie. A strong
Scotch plough, drawn by a stout team of oxen, would soon effect the drainage of
the Nine Mile Swamp. It partly originates from the excessive luxuriousness of'
the grasses growing upon this level expanse, which, in a humid season, holds up,
sufficient water to give permanency to the wetness of this portion of the prairie (1)..
Hay, in considerable abundance, as exemplified by the stacks which were seen in
all directions, is made in the dry intervals of the Nine Mile Swamp. This French.
settlement commences immediately on the northern extremity of this characteristie
illustration of Red River enterprize and energy, as applied to the improvement of
the country. A very little well-directed labor would convert these extensive.
marshy areas into the richest pasture and: hay privileges, and drive to more con..
genial haunts the myriads of snipe and plover we disturbed: in our passage
through it.

(1.) See introductory chapter for a r
in the Red River Valley.
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PART III.

GEOLOGICAL SKETCH OF THE CANOE ROUTE FROM FORT WILLIAM, LAKE sUPERIOR,
TO THE MOUTH OF RED RIVER, LAKE WINIPEG5 AND OF THE VALLEY OF RED
RIVER, NORTH OF THE 49THl PARALLEL.

'he Kaministiquia to the height of land.-Mr. Murray, on the valley of the Kaministiquia; the
country above the Kakabeka Falls belongs to the Laurentian groups ; Huronian rocks east of
Kakabek, a falls ; First exposure of argillaceous schists, granite, and syenite ranges about Dog
Lake ; Valley of Dog River, 196.

The height of land to Rainy Lak.-Portage du Baril; mica schist on gneiss; Granite overflow
at the head of Doré Lake ; Granite hills, near Sturgeon Lake; Dip and strike at the fifth
rapid; small anticlinal axes in Pine Lake ; Dip of schists; Probable exposure of chloritie
slate ; Tilled schists at the grand falls of the Nameaukan schists dipping in Curres-joints,
with quartz and felsphatic views; Rocks dotted with beautiful specimens of, 197.

Rainy Lake to Rat Portage; Lake of the Woods.-Dr. Bigsby, on the geology of Rainy Lake
his divisions of Rainy Lake, 198.

Rainy River. -Debris of silurian limestone in the valley of Rainy River, 199 - Hornblende
schists at the Rapid ; the Lake of the Woods ; Dr. Bigsby, paper on, 200--Polished surface
of greenstone ; conglomerate with glacial furrows; Direction of the axes of the enclosed
pebbles ; Vertical section, 201.

The Wi.nipeg River to Red River.-Large areas of intrusive granite on the Upper Winipeg; The
country characterized by great sterility, 202 - Mica schists, 203 - Granite hills ; Conglomer-
ate gneiss, 203 - Striped rock, 204- Gneiss, 205 -Dykes, 205 - Bonnet Lake, needle
refuses to act ; Cliffs of clay - Mica schist and gneiss, 205 - Laurentian group prevails from
the heights of land to Lake Winipeg.

Limestone. -First exposure, 206 - Limestone ; fit for building purposes, 206 - Second exposure;
Rock highly magnesian, 207 - Stony mountain, and quantity of Limestone for building
purposes at Stony Mountain, 207.

Drift and Clails.-The Great Dog Portage ; Areas of drift ; Drift ; Clay in Rainy River ; Drift
in the allby of Red and Assiniboine rivers ; Patches reported to be fit for bricks and pottery,
208.

The ancient Beaches and Ridges of Lake Winipeg.-Main beach sixty-seven feet above the
prairie; Stony Mountain; Ridge at the Roseau forms a beautiful road for 100 miles; Marks
the limit of the good land; The Coteau de Missouri; Pembina Mountain, 210 feet high ;
The ancient beaches of Lake Winipeg limit the area of good land; By far the greater part
of the good land is within the limits of British America; Small ridges; Diameter of the
small ridges, 209.

Coal (Lignite.)-Stated to exist on the Assiniboine and on the little Souris or Mouse River;
The coal tried at the settlement and found useful, 210-Position of the coal or lignite beds:
Presence of bands of Sioux Indians on the trail of the buffalo hunters prevented an explora-
tion of the Upper Assiniboine, 201-Small fragments of lignite in the mud and drift of the
Assiniboine; Specimens of lignite common in the settlements; Anxiety of the settlers to
know the nature and extent of the lignite formation, 212-Necessity of a supply of fuel
for increasing settlement, 212.

Salt.-Brine Spring of Manitoba; Salt now sells at 16s. sterling a bushel; Supply stated to be
nnlimited, 213.

THE KAMINISTIQUIA TO THE HEIGHT OF LAND.

Mr. Murray on the Valley of the Kaministiquia.

196, The Valley of the Kaministiquia, with its extension through Dog Lake
and River to the height of land, was examined by Mr. Murray, Assistant Pro-
vincial Geologist, in 1846. The results of that survey are to be found in his
Report, addressed to Sir William Logan, and printed in the Report of Progress
in the Geological Survey of Canada for 1846-47. The following brief notice of
the character and distribution of the rocks of the country drained by the Kaminis-
liquia is in part abbreviated from Mr. Murray's report.
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Country above the Kakabeka Falls belongs to Laurentian Group-Huronian rocks east of Kakabeka Falls
-First exposure of Argillaceous Slates-Granite and Syenite Ranges about Dog Lake-Valley of
Dog River.

The whole of the interior of the country above the Kakabeka or Grand
Falls to the height of land, belongs to the Laurentian series of rocks, including
granite, syenite, gneiss, and the lower slates (micaceous and chloritic schists)
and a line, drawn from the falls to Thunder Bay, would mark nearly the junction
of the Upper or Huronian slates, which rest upon them. The upper or black
argillaceous slates occur in magnificent mural precipices at the Grand Falls.
Sketch No. 6 shows a fine exposure on the right bank of the river. The lalus
from which the view was taken is composed of thin sheets of hard slate held
together by the roots of grasses, and wild mint, and afforded at the best but a very
insecure footing. The rock supporting this talus shows many of the spheroidal
concretions charged with iron pyrites noticed by Mr. Murray in his report. The
first exposure of the black argillaceous slates was seen about five miles from
Pointe des Meurons, or fifteen miles from the mouth of the river. A large ex-
posure with a S.S.W. strike occurs at the Décharge des Paresseux, and the
junction with the gneiss upon which the formation reposes was seen at the
foot of the Portage d'Ecarté, three-quarters of a mile above the Grand Falls,
and close to the spot indicated by Mr. Murray:-" The high land around Dog
"Lake is chiefly granite or syenite, and the islands on the western side are
"the same, with mica slate resting on it occasionally. On the west coast,
"several promontories jet out with deep bays between them. Each point in
"succession appears to be the arch of an anticlinal axis bringing up the syenite
"in the middle, while mica schist dipping in opposite directions rests upon it."
The valley of Dog River is bounded by low granite ridges as shown on the
map, while the height of land, though not exhibiting an exposure of rock, in situ
on the portage path, probably consists of granitic and syenitic ranges, as described
by Dr. 1). D. Owen.

THE HEIGHT OF LAND TO RAINY LAKE.

Portage du Baril, dip and strike-French Portage-Mica slate in Gneiss-Granite overflow at the head of
Doré Lake-Granite Hils near Sturgeon Lake-Dip and strike at the Fifth Rapids-Small anticlinal
axis in Pine Lake-Dip of schist-Probable persistent exposures of chloritic slate--Tilted schist at
the Grand Falls of the Nameaukan-Schist dipping in curves-Joints and quartz and felspathie
veins-Rock dotted with beautiful specimiens of pluiose mica.

197. In Mille Lacs, exposures of what was supposed to be white glistening
quartz are numerous; they are called by the voyageurs, sail rocks. Dome shaped
hills receding from the shores, and having an altitude of about one hundred
feet, were visible, on the south-east side of the lake in making the traverses. At
the Portage du Baril, the dip was nearly vertical and strike at N. 700 E. At
French Portage micaceous schist was seen resting on gneiss, at an angle but
slightly inclined from the vertical. The strike was N. E. by E. At the head of
Doré Lake, the granite seems to have overflowed the mica schist. The thin edges
of the overflow are ssen resting on the shore, and beneath the water its undulating
boundary can be traced for some distance. On an island in Pickerel Lake, the
strata were much twisted and curved, and consisted of mica schist with bands
of gneiss, intersected with numerous quartz and felspathic veins. Dip 200 N.
from vertical strike N.E. by E. At Pickerel Portage, boulders begin to be numer-
ous, and are also abundant at Doré Lake. On Sturgeon Lake, low granite
hills form numerous jutting points or promontories. Near a small expansion
of Sturgeon River, above the Second Falls, mica schist, well stratified, is exposed,
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with a strike N. 600 E. and dip 70 S. from vertical. The micaceous portion of
the rock is separated by divisional planes (quartz) of about one-eighth to half
an inch in diameter, and by the weathering of the micaceous portion, these project
in the form of abrupt ridges, traceable for many yards, and preserving a remark-
able parallelism. At ihe fifth rapids of this river, the sirike is N. 650 E., dip
150 S. E. from the vert., and about three-quarters of a mile further on the strike
was found to bc N. 30' W., at an angle of 450. At the Portage de L'île, at the
Sixth Falls, the dip is N., at an angle of about 40 ; the rock is a highly stratified
micaceous schist, passing into a hornblender schist. Below Portage de L'Ile, the
river expands into a lake about three-quarters of a mile broad, and of the same
Iength, with a deep bay to the N. E., and one corresponding to the S. E. Two
islands in Pine Lake, below Portage de L'lle, appeared to show small anticlinal
axis. The schists were seen to repose at a low angle (N, 60 W.) on a reddish
colored, unstratified rock below; but no specimen was obtained. It was cracked
into huge blocks. On the main land, N. W. of the two islands, the schists were
seen to dip N. 60 N. at an angle of about 300. About five miles below Portage
de L'Ile, fragments of chloritic schist occur on the beach ; not water worn, or
showing abrasim. A few hundred yards further on, a stratified rock cups out
in very persistent layers; some of them extended several feet from the cliff, with
a varying thickness of from two to six inches. The dip was about 20 N., and
it may have been an exposure of the chloritic schists, whose fragments were
found above il. Not being able to approach, on account of the swift current
sweeping the base of the cliff, where the exposure occurred, no specimens were
procured. At Snake Falls, the river passes over a schist highly inclined to the
N. E., and below them, many fine exposures of the same schist occur on the
islands, frequenîtly projecting like the end of boards of unequal lengths leaning
against one another, and varying in thickness from two to five inches. Three
miles below Snake Falls, the rock passes into gneiss, and numerous veins and
dykes of granite are seen to penetrate it nearly at right angles to the strike;
the dip is here N. W. T en miles selow Snake Falls, mica schist again cones
into view, unstratified with quartz, and felspar layers from one to two inches
thick. The strike is E. 5 O N., and the dip nearly vertical. At the Grand
Falls of the Naneaukan, the schists are tiited by steps in the form of the
segment of a circle. In Lac Nameaukan, dome shaped granitic islands
parallel to one another, and of oval form, present themselves not far from the
entrance of Lac La Croix. The direction of the longest axis is N. 60 W. A
line prolonged through the Granite Islands, in a N. W. direction, touches the
schists about three hundred yards further on. Their apparent dip, as seen from
the lake was N. W., at an angle of about 45 0. One island, wholly composed
of schist, inclined at a high angle, is followed at a distance of about fifty yards
by a long fiat gneissoid dome. About six hundred yards from the island, the
schists dip lightly to the S. E. On the north side, the dip could not be seen;
but on the west side, they were seen to bend round in a curved form, and from a
N. W. dip towards the S. E. On the next island, the gneiss was intersected
by numerous joints having a direction N. 70 E., and of quartz, and felspathic
veins, N. 25 c W., or nearly perpendicular to the former. Its surface towards the
N. W. by W. was smooth, and inclined at an angle of about 10 O. The rock of
the new portage is a granite containing mica in plates, and every where dotted
with numerous beautiful specimens of plumose mica.
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RAINY LAKE TO RAT PORTAGE, LAKE OF THE WOODS.

Dr. Bigsby on the Geology of Rainy Lake.-The Division of Rainy Lake.

198. In an article on the Geology of Rainy Lake, South Hudson's Bay,
by Dr. J. J. Bigsby, (t) the geological conditions of this remote body of water, are
thus summed up: "Chloritic and greenstone slates, gneiss and mica siate, in
proportional quantities in the order here set down, seem once to have occupied
the lake basin, with an E.N.E. strike, and a N.N.W. dip at a high angle usually;
but subsequently a very extensive outburst of granite, with some syenite, has
taken place to the great disturbance of the stratified rocks, and penetrating
them both in intercolations and crosswise; these intrusive rocks occupy a very
large portion of the lake." Dr. Bigsby, who accompanied the Surveyors of the
Canadian Boundary Commission in 1826, had excellent opportunities of forming
a correct acquaintance with the geology of Rainy Lake. He divides its region,
for convenience of description and reference, into six distinct parts, each having its
own geological characteristic. The west shore of the lake is mainly occupied-by
granite, which at the northern portion is finely granular, and porphyritic in equal
quantities. On the east coast of the north-westerly extension of Rainy Lake,
are chloritic and green stone slates ; on the eastern arm of Rainy Lake, pale
red granite is the prevailing rock, and near the northern extremity of this arm,
naked ridges, white as porcelain, and 500 feet high, occur.

RAINY RIVER.

Debris of Silurian Limestone in the Valley of Rainy River.-Hornblendie Schist.

199. Dr. Bigsby says, "At the commencement of Rainy River, on both
banks, and for two miles of the south shore of the lake, there is a large quantity
of untravelled debris of an upper silurian limestone, which is always sharp
edged and slaty ; and now and then is planted into the earth in such great
square masses, that I am constrained to consider it living rock, split into
fragments by the intense cold of these regions, containing the saie fossils as.
the limestone of the Lake of the Woods; 1 believe it to be of the same age; it
is browner and coarser in texture. There is not much doubt but that it under-
lies most of the bed of the Rainy River, and is continued into the plains about
the Red River Settlement." Throughout the valley of Rainy River, no rock expo-
sures were seen, with the exception of two ranges of hornblendic schist, which
cross the river at the Manitou and Grand Rapids, causing those deviations from the
overflow of Rainy River. A few hundred yards up one of the rivers on the United
States side, fine exposures of a very compact schist occur, which, from their
supposed similarity to limestone, have led the voyageurs to call the affluent
on which it is found " Limestone Creek."

The Lake of the Woods: Dr. Bigsby's paper on.

200. The canoe route through the Lake of the Woods affords scarcely ,any
opportunities of procuring specimens of the rock formations, which are charac-
teristic of this beautiful, and, in some respects, promising region. Dr. Bigsby's
paper and map, published in the Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society,
supplies much valuable information.

(1) On the Geology of Rainy Lake, South Hudson's Bay, by Dr. J. J. Bigsby, F.G.S., &c. Quarterly
Journal of the Geological Society, 1854.
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Polished surface of Greenstone, conglomerate with Glacial Furrows.-Directions of the axis of the enclosed
Pebble.-Vertical Sections.

201. On a small island, about 25 miles north of Garden Island, a remarkable
exposure of "greenstone conglomerate" was seen, nearly on a level with the
water of the lake. The surface of the rock was nearly horizontal, beautifully
polished, and strongly marked with ice (glacial) furrows and scratches. The
direction of' the furrows was N. 25° E., they were all parallel to one another,
some of them half an inch in depth, and nearly double that measure in width.
They continued to pursue a uniform direction for many yards, until concealed by
the bushes which fringed the bare rock some 40 or 50 feet from the water's
edge. The conglomerate presented the appearance of an immense table of mosaie
work. The pehbles and small boulders enclosed in the matrix, were often water
worn, some of them, however, showed no lateral abrasion, preserving their
angles sharp, and well defined. They were ail ground down to one uniform
polished surface. The direction of the largest axis was N. 64° E. and S. 640 W.
The irnbedded boulders and pebbles varied from half an inch to 18 inches in
diameter, and appeared generally to lie with their flatted side facing the south
west. The colour of the matrix was a pale green, and of the imbedded pebbles
gray, -with a tint of green. A vertical section of the rock exhibited the pebbles
and boulders, as if resting upon the extremity of the longest axis, with a slight
inclination to the east, Sketch No. 13 shows the appearance of this conglomerate
with the glacial grooves.

THE WINIPEG TO RED RIVER.

Large area of intrusive granite in the Upper Winipeg.-The country characterized by great sterility.

202. The country between the sources of the Winipeg, and a few miles
south of Islington Mission, a disance of nearly 30 miles, appears to be largely
occupied by a vast range of intrusive granite and syenite, in the form of dome
shaped hills, varying from 150 to 200 feet high. A view from the summit of one
of the highest of these, about 15 miles due north from Rat Portage, offered an
unvarying appearance of their rounded summits as far as the eye could reach in
a westerly direction. The canoe route we pursued was a short Indian path from
Rat Portage to the Great Winipeg, in a nearly straight north-westerly direction.
The country traversed was characterized by great sterility, and an unusual
proportion of bare rock. High precipitous mural cliffs, without a trace of
stratification observable in them, often formed the boundaries of this branch of
the Great Winipeg.

Mica Schists show themselves.-Granite Hills.-Conglomerate.-Gneiss.

203. Near De L'Isle rapids indications of mica schist were apparent, and
below the portage the rock was much twisted and involved, and intersected with
numerous granite veins. Further stratification was occasionally seen, the inclina-
tion being at a low angle, towards the N.E. At James' Falls is a very hard, dark
green colored rock, without any distinct stratification. It is traversed by
numerous broad granite veins, and also intersected by dinsimal planes. Abrupt
hills of granite appear on the opposite side of the river, and on an island just
above the falls, a beautiful section of conglomerate forms the precipitous river
bank. In it are seen huge masses of this dark green rock before noticed. Two
miles below the falls gneiss is exposed, with a nearly E. and W. strike and a
dip of about 400 N.
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Striped Rock.

204. At the Portage du Bois the gneiss passes into a hornblendic schist
traversed by numerous quartz veins. The whole is very much twisted and
intersected by large and small granite dykes running in a different direction to
the quartz veins, but so curved and meandering as not to appear to have a
general direction at the spot where the observation was made, the rock in some
places might well receive the name of a "striped rock." The general direction
of the strike was due west, the dip nearly vertical and about 5 to 100 N. The
Falls of Portage du Bois are singtlarly beautiful; the river is very broad, not
less than 500 yards, and its current is broken by three small wooded islands,
between which the water rushes before it makes its final leap.

Gneiss.-Dykes.-3onnet Lake.--Needle refuses to act.--Cliffs of Clay.-Mica Scilst and Gneiss.-
Laurentian Group prevails from the height of land to Lake Winipeg.

205. Near the mouth of the Pennawa, the gneiss is finely stratified, although
much twisted in places. • The strike is N. 550 E.; the dip at a high angle,
east. Numerous felspather and granite dykes and veins intersect the rock, the
first named are often six inches broad, running N. 5> E.; the second pursue
various directions, but are most numerous in a direction 10. east of the fel-
spather. Ten miles down the Pennawa, the strike is N. 75> E., and dip S. 250,
E. 100 from the vertical. The rock is gneiss, beautifully stratified. A short
distance from the mouth of the Pennawa, the river glides over a smooth exposure,
having an inclination of about 8O in the plane of stratification, and strike E.
450 S. A lake about six miles long forms the termination of the Pennawa, and
is connected with Bonnet Lake by a narrow passage between high and ruzged
rock exposures, which form the termination of a range of dorne shaped hilis, of
which sketch No. 12 affords a rough outline. The island is gneiss with distinct
micaceous layers; the strike W. 10' S., and the direction of the rangc is about
north and south, curving slightly to the south-east. The summits of the hill
range are bare, and appear to be polished or smooth on the eastern exposures.
Unworn greenstone fragments and boulders are numerous on the S. W. shore of
the island. The dip seen on the main land was at an angle of nearly 450,
half a mile from the Island before noticed. Mica schist is seen reposing on the
gneiss, apparently conformable. The needle here refused to act, and on passing
close to a high exposure of the schist, it vibrated between 501 W. to 50° E. of
north, as roughly estimated by the sun. The schist was seen dipping south at a
higher angle than the gneiss. Low cliffs of clay begin to corne upon the river
soon after passing the first falls below Bonnet Lake, and conceal the rocks below.
At the first falls below the Bonnet, a highly micaceous gneiss shows a strike E.
25° N., dip about 40', but variable numerous flextures being visible. Patches
of mica schist corne through the gneiss, which is intersected by large coarse
veins and dykes of granite. Between this point and Fort Alexander, exposures
occur at the different falls and rapids, showing rocks which apparently belong
to the same group as those which have been already described, but favorable
opportunities of procuring specimens or of ascertaining their precise character
did not occui. Ali rock exposures alluded to in the foregoing sketch, with the
possible exception of the valley of Rainy River, may be classed with the mem-
bers of the Laurentian group.
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LIMESTONE.

First Exposure.-Limestone fit for Building purposes.

206. The first exposure of limestone of Silurian age was seen just below
the Stone Fort, Red River. It here crops out in massive layers, as shown in
section No. 3; the colour of its weathered surface is a pale yellowish grey, and
of fresh surfaces, a grey more inelined to white ; it is hard, but its fresh
fractures are not cleai. It makes a good building material, and is extensively
used for that purpose. The lower or Stone Fort is constructed from the bed
which crops out on the river bank beneath it. The rock is highly fossitiferous;
specimens of its fossils have been sent to Sir William Logan, who has kindly
consented to examine them.

Second Exposure.-Rock highly Magnesian.-Stony Mountain.-Any quantity of Limestone for building
purposes at Stony Mountain.

207. The second exposure was seen about two miles below the Grand Rapids,
(section No. 4.) In both instances the surface was irregularly inclined, and so
nearly horizontal that it was found impossible to ascertain the dip. The most
general inclination appeared to be very slightly towards the south-west by west,
but other exposures, not far removed, showed it was thought a perceptible inclin-
ation in the opposite direction. Wherever seen on the Red River, the rock is
highly magnesian, and often contains snall imbedded masses which appear to
hold magnesia in greater proportion than lime. About nine miles west of the
Middle Church, Red River Settlement, at a place locally designated Stony
Mountain, clifis of limestone show a bold front facing the west, with an altitude
of about sixty feet above the prairie. Section No. 7 shows a rough approxi-
mation of these cliffs. It will be seen that the ancient lake beach, shown in the
section, has an altitude which may probably correspond with the old lake ridge
on the opposite side of the river, ascertained by measurement to have an alti-
tude of sixty-seven feet above the prairie. The layers of rock are nearly hori-
zontal, very massive, and building materials to any extent are here easily ac-
cessible.

DRIFT AND CLAYS.

The Great Dog Portage.-Areas of Drift.-Drift Clay over the Valley of Red River.-Bricks and Pottery.

208. The Great Dog Portage has already been described as formed, in part, of
an immense bed of sand reposing upon clay A section (No. 1) of this singular and
interesting barrier which accompanies the topographical description of the country
'shows the relation of the sand clay to one another and to the rock upon which
they rest. Small areas of drift occur at the different portages, and also.on the
islands on Mille Lacs, but in no instance, until we arrived at Rainy River, were
they seen of sufficient extent as to warrant especial notice. In Rainy River buff
coloured clay, unstratified and sustaining stratified clay, was seen repeatedly. In
it were nwmerous limestone boulders, some of which were not destitute of fossils.
On the Winipeg, areas of drift begin at the Islington Mission, and continue to
increase in dimensions, though far apart from one another, until we arrive at the
Manitou Rapids, where a drift clay covers the country on the banks of the river.
In the valley of the Red River and the Assiniboine, the unstratified clay, with
boulders from Laurentian rocks and linestone, rises from the water's edge to within
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four feet of the surface, after which its colour changes, shows stratification, and is
evidently lacustrine and alluvial. The unstratified clay of these river valleys con-
tains a more than usually large per centage of magnesia. The alluvial portion is
reported to be well fitted for the manufacture of brick and common pottery, in pat-
ches, but these I did not see.

THE ANCIENT BEACHES AND RIDGES OF LAKE WINIPEG.

Mean beach 6V feet above the Prairie.-Stony Mountain.-Ridge at the Roseau.-Forms a beautiful road
for 100 niiles.-Marks the limit of good land east of Red River.-The Big Ridge on the Assiniboine
marks the linit of good land.-The Couteau de kissouri.-Pembina Mountain 210 feet high.-The
ancient beaches and valleys of Lake Winipeg limit the area of good land; by far the greater portion
of good land lies within the limits of British Territory.-SmaUl Ridges.-Diameter of the small ridges.

209. These will be best understood by an inspection of the map. They evi-
dently may be divided into several groups; but the opportunities of unravelling
their relations were extended over too short a time to admit of general conclusions
being drawn. The most prominent ·ridge, and in fact the one which linits the
fertile portion of Red River and the Assiniboine, as far as seen on the north and east
sides, approaches Red River within four miles of the middle settlement, and was
there found to be 67- feet above the prairie level; on the opposite side of the river
Stony Mountain corresponds perhaps in altitude with this ridge. Three or four
miles west of Stony Mountain the Big Ridge of the Assiniboine is seen sweeping
round from the north towards the west, in the direction of the valley of that river ; it
probably forms the northern limit of the fertile prairies of the Assiniboine. On the
east side of Red River, the ridge before noticed can be traced from the middle settle-
ment to the R oseau, which it crosses about 46 miles from the mouth of that stream;
at the crossing place on the Roseau, its height was estimated to be the same as at
the middle settlement ; it forms a beautiful dry gravel road wherever traversed, and
suffers only from the draw-back of being the favorite haunt of numerous badgers,
whose holes on the flank, and also sometimes on the summit, are dangerous to
horses; it is perfectly level for a hundred miles, and everywhere as far as my ob-
servation enabled me to judge, shows the same even rounded summit; it may
yet form an admirable means of communication through the country ; it marks the
limit of the good land on the east of Red River. The big ridge of the Assiniboine is
apparently a counter-part on the west side of Red River, and north of the Assini-
boine, of the one just described, and probably it was produced at the same epoch,
and by the sanie agent. It forms the flank of a Rateau, which was stated by my
guide to extend north to the shores of Lake Winipeg. Between this ridge and
the Assiniboine the land is eminently rich and fertile; beyond the ridge north, it
is described by the half-breeds as wooded, sandy, and poor. About half a day's
journey west of Prairie Portage, the Big Ridge was said to close upon the Assini-
boine, and give place to sand hills clothed with pine, which forms the east flank
of the high prairies beyond. On the south bank of the Assiniboine, and crossing
the Pembina River and 49th parallel, within a day's journey of Pembina, the north-
sterean flank of the Coteau de Missouri limits the valley in that direction, and is
known by the name of Pembina Mountain, and still further west, by the designa-
tion of Turtle Mountain. Dr. Owen measured the altitude of Pembina Mountain,
and found it to be two hundred and ten feet above the plain; it is, says -Dr. Owen,
a terrace of table land, the :ancient shore of a great body of water that once filled
the whole of Red River Valley. On its summitit is quite level, and -extendîso-for
about five miles westward to another terrace, the summit of which is supposed tolbe
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level with the great Buffalo plains that stretch away towards the Missouri. Pembina
Mountain is composed of incoherent sand, gravel, and shingle. We could see tbis
great boundary of Red River Valley to the south-west looming in the horizon
during bothjourneys fron Fort Garry to Pembina. The ancient beaches and ridges
of Lake Winipeg acquire great interest from the fact that as far as my observation
extended, and in exact accordance with all information derived from the natives,
they forin the limits of the good land in the valley of Red River and the Assini-
boine, and by far the greater part of this land lies within the British territory, or north
of the 49th parallel. South of that national boundary the ridges begin to close upon
Red River, and contract its valley, a physical confirmation which would be at once
deduced fron an inspection of the map of Minnesota, showing the position of the
Coteau de Missouri. Striking off from the main ridge on the east side of the Red
River, numerous smaller ridges pass into the prairies, and some times appear to die
away ; occasionally they intersect one another at different altitudes. Near Rat
River, three of these ridges occur which have a difference in elevation of three, five,
and ten feet above the level prairies; they run into one another, and are not
traceable on both sides of the highest. In form they are similar to the main ridge,
and also composed of gravel; they likewise abound in badger holes; their diameter
varied from 80 to 100 feet, In every instance they formed excellent level, and
dry roads. Their position is shown on the large map.

COAL (LIGNITE).

210. Many of the half-breeds with whorn I conversed at Prairie Portage stated
that they had seen coal in the Assiniboine, below the mouth of the Little Souris
River, or Mouse River, and on the Little Souris, or Mouse River itself. Mr. Jno.
Spence, of Prairie Portage, drew a small chart, No. -, for me, showing the position
of what he called " eoal " on the Assiniboine. I saw and conversed with a half-
breed who had brought 4 a few bushels " of this coal to the settlement, for the purpose
of ascertaining its fitness for the forge ; he stated that he was a blacksmith, and
had used the coal, and found it answer, but it required a strong draft ; I procured
from another half-breed several specimens, which accompany this report, and are
designated " Lignite from the Little Souris, Assiniboine Valley." On this tributary
of the Assiniboine, the lignite was described as crossing out in bands exceeding a
foot in thickness, and occupying a large area on the Little Souris.

Position of the Coal on lignite beds-Presence of Bands of Sioux on the trail of the Buffilo Hunters,
prevented, an exploration of the Assiniboine, with a view to ascertain the truth of the statements
about "coal."-Smal[ fragments of lignite in the drift or mud of the Assiniboine.

211. The distance of the crossing place of the Souris, where the buffalo hun-
ters' trait passes on to the high prairies, about the Coteau de Missouri, was repre-
sented to be three days' journey by land, with a winding navigable river cornmuni-
cation to, and far beyond the crossing place, where the bands of " coal" are said
to be exposed. I endeavored to induce John Spence to go with me and point out
the locality, where the lignite dropped out in the Assiniboine ; he expressed perfect
willingness to do so, if I could procure for the trip ten men in all, so that watches
might be established by niglit in consequence of the presence of several bands of
Sioux Indians on the trait of the buffalo hunters, who were then coning in froi
the great prairies, after their summer hunt. The Sioux had succeeded in driving
off ten horses, from the tail of the caravan, about half a day's journey from
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Prairie Portage the night preceding my arrival there; and this incident led John
Spence and others to decline going with me, unless the number of the party amount-
ed-to ten in all. This large addition I found it impossible to procure at Prairie
Portage, and after my return to the settlement, the time at my disposal was too
short to admit of the exploration. In carefully searching the recent mud flats of
the Assiniboine, at, and a little above Prairie Portage, I found numerous smail frag-
ments of lignite, from which it might be inferred that an exposure of the parent
rock was situated some distance up the river, but beyond this, and the reiterated
statements of many who had been up the river before named, I found no proof of the
existence of lignite in available quantities.

Specimens of lignite common in the settlements-Necessity of a supply of fuel for increasing settlements.

212. In the settlements on Red River and the Assiniboine, small specimens
of lignite were frequently shown to me by different people, who stated that they
procured them from the crossing place on the Little Souris, and an Indian had a
bag containing about half a bushel of the same material, together with specimens
of silver mica, carefully treasured up in many folds of dressed buffalo skin. Many
intelligent people in the settlements appeared to be much impressed with the im-
portance of ascertaining the true nature and extent of the lignite beds on the Little
Souris. The great scarcity of wood in the prairie country, and all through the
valleys of Red River and the Assiniboine, making the question of a permanently
increasing settlement in a measure dependent upon the supply of fuel which may be
obtained from other sources, than those offered by the aspen covered ridges, or
the thin stripes of timber on the immediate banks of the rivers.

SALT.

Brine Springs of Manitoba.-Salt even now made, and sells at 10s. sterling a bushel.-Supply stated to
be unlimited.

213. The shores of Lake Manitoba have long been celebrated for their brine
springs. At the present tirme, a considerable quantity is manufactured by the half
breeds for their own use and for the supply of the settlements, where it commands
ten shillings a bushel. Specimen No. is from Lake Manitoba. A half breed
of Scotch descent, who had made salt for many years at the springs, told me, that
if a market existed for it, the springs would supply any quantity that might be
required.

A. 1858.
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PART IV.

THE SETTLEMENTS ON THE RED AND ASSINIBOINE RIVER3, IN THE DISTRICT OF
ASSINIBOIA, RUPERT 's LAND, WITH A SKETCH OF THE CLIMATE OF ASSINIBOIA,
AND THE APPROACHES TO THE VALLEY OF LAKE WINIPEG.

CHAPTER I.

Numbers and Origin of the Population of Red River Setlement.-The census, 214-Increase
of population slow; Cause of this foreign element diminishing, 215-Decrease of Euro-
peans and Canadians; Increase in H1alf-breeds; Effects of this, 216-Population according
to origin; Increase or decrease in thirteen years, 217-Increase of poverty; Diminution of
males; IReason of this, young mon go the United States, 218-Natives desire nation-
ality, 219.

Industrial Occupations-The Farns and Farm Houses of Red River. -Appearance of 223 swamps
susceptible of drainage, 220-Appearance of settlement at first sight pleasing ; Indifference
to the future which characterises the people, 221-Homesteads of hunters indicate slow
decay, 222-Farming slovenly; Cause of the negligence of the natives to be souglit for
apart froin soil, climate, &c., 223--The farni not au object of exclusive attention; Mr..
Gowler's farm ; Locks, yards, barns, barnhouses, 226-Want of a market; Gowler's farming
practice ; Turnips, potatoes, period of planting ; Indian corn, onions, melons; Gowler's
cheose and tobacco ; Old associations; Gowler's opinion of the Assiniboine, 227-Gowler's
stables, piggeries, &c.; Grasshoppers appeared, 228-The Indian Missionary Village, 229-
The Rev. Mr. Cowley's garden, 229-The mission farm; Wheat, period of the growth of
wheat, barley, &c.; Potato crops; Culinary vegetables ; The farm-yard ; Wild fruit, 230-
Crops at Prairie Portage ; Area to which the observations in the text extend, 231-Indian
corn; Mandan corn ripens well, 232-Mr. Lane's opinion respecting Indian corn, 234-Mr.
Flitt's statement; Cultivation of potatoes, 235--Wheat on the White Horse Plain, 235-
Pierre Glaucier's farm, 236-An immense liard, 4' 10" in diameter; Cultivation of peas, 236
-Tomatoes, 238-Migniono.itte, 239-Gardens at the fort, 240-Melons, thirty from one
seed, 240.

NUMBERS AND ORIGIN OF THE POPULATION OF RED RIVER
SETTLEMENT.

The Census of Red River Settlement.

214. The census upon which the staternents contained in the following pages
are founded, was taken in the years 1843, 1849, and 1856, and the copies which
appear in the Report were kindly furnished me by Mr. W. R. Smith, the Clerk
to the Council of Assiniboia.

Population, Increase very slow-Cause of this-Foreign Element diminishing.

215. The total population at the settlements on Red River and the Assiniboine
amounted to 6,523 in 1856, 5,291 in 1849, and 5,143 in 1843, showing an increase
in the first six years of only 148, and in the last seven years of 1,232 souls. This
great difference in the apparent rates of increase, is one which may be easily explain-
ed, by enurnerating the offsets from Red River Seulement, which have occurred
since the periods when the census was taken. These consist of a number of families,
emnbracing 120 persons, forming a settlement at Prairie Portage. St. Joseph's
at Turtle Mountain has absorbed a very considerable number, exceeding 500
persons, and many families have left the settlement to seek a home in other localities.
At the same time the population of Red River has received very few accessions
from distant countries ; indeed, the foreign element, as it may be termed, shows a
very decided diminution in one important source of supply.
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Decrease of Europeans and Canadians.-Inerease in Half-breeds.-Unfavorable effects of the diminution
of the foreign element.

216. During the seven years which elapsed between 1849 and 1856, a decrease
in the numbers of Europeans or Canadians, that is of people not born in Rupert's
land, although British subjects, and originally coming from England, Scotland,
Ireland, or Canada, has taken place to the extent of 102 families. The increase
in native or half-breed families during the same period was 132. Between the
periods of the census taken in 1843 and 1849, there was an increase in the Eu-
ropean and Canadian element to the extent of 74 families, and of the half-breed of
113 families. The diminution in the number of European settlers has already
worked a change for the worse in the habits and customs of the half-breeds or
natives. For reasons which will be enumerated further on, the tendency of the
native population is gradually to throw off the humanities of civilization, and approach
nearer to the savage wildness of Indian life. An influx of European or Canadian
blood had a very good effect in ariesting this tendency, which circumstances, far
more than disposition, have induced and fostered.

Population according to origin.-Increase or decrease daring 13 years.

217. According to origin, the population of Red River now stands as follows:-

Familles. Familles. Familles. trriod of comparison,;13 ycars.

1  1856. 1849. 1843.

Ruet a baties 316 684 571 Increase in half-brced familles 245Rupert's Land 1Nativere 1 g
Scotland................... 116 129 110 Scotch 6

Canada................................. 92 161 152 Decreasi of Ojnadian 0

England........... ......... 40 46 22 Inerease ofEnglish " 1

Ireland ................................ 13
Switzerland.......................... 2 2 2 " I ish 0
Norway.......................... i1 3 O Norwegian 1

I had a, longz conversation with the single Norwegian who. now remiains at Red
River; he is a very old aanm between 90 and 100 years; be came to, Ruperts
Land more, than 40 years.ago, and le described Red River as being " a very good.
country for a poors ".

Numbers of European and Canadian failies, have 5eft the settlements.--Inerease of poverty in the
settlemeots.-Ditninution of maies i the settlements.'--Reason of this-Young 'nen go to th e
Ufnited States.

218. I4 1843, or 13 yearsIbefore the census of 1856, there were twenty-seven
more European or. Canadian famil.es than there were at Red River in May 1856.
These nubers sho.w that in place of an introduction of emigrants of a character
likely to refine and elevate the roug natures of the natives, endowed as they are
with many peculiar s and valuable qualties, those who have been from their youth
farniliar with the advantages and blessings 'of civ 'i ization,. have gradually lcft the
setternent and sought a home elsewhcre. The inerease of poverty, or incapability
of supporting familes, is seen by the average number of individuals belonging to
cea E family.

In 1849 the, average of each fasily wasb n to9.

A. 1858.
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The difference in the whole population of 1856 and 1849 being 1,232 souls,
while the difference in the number of families is given at 30 only. This very
extraordinary discrepancy was stated by Mr. Smith, under whose direction the
census was taken, to arise from the gencral depressed circumstances in which many
families found themselves. Numbers were unable to live in separate bouses, and
it now happens that two and sometimes three families, formerly occupying distinct
houses, and cultivating distinct farms, are crowded together in one house for the
sake of economy. In 184 9 there were 137 more males than females in the settle-
ments ; in 1856 there were 73 more females than males. The reason of this
remarkable change in the relative numbers of males and females in so small a
community, and in such a short period of time, was stated to arise from the circum-
stance that during the past five or six years, many young men have gone to seek
recompense for industry in the United States, which the district of Assiniboia bas
not yet offered to them.

Natives or Half-breeds desire a Nationality.

219. Thé term " native," distinguishing the half-breeds from the European,
and Canadian element on the one hand, and the Indian on the other, appears to be
desired by many of the better class, who naturally look upon the term as applied
to a race of Christian men, scarcely appropriate. There is evidently a strong and
growing feeling among the few who have turned their attention to such matters,
that in the event of an organie change occurring in the Government of the country,
the " native " or half-breed population shouild not be neglected, or thrust onone side.

INDUSTRIAL OCCUPATIONS.-TIIE FARMS AND FARM HOUSES
OF RED RIVER.

Appearance of the farins and farmn houses.-Swamps susceptible of drainage.

220. It will be gathered from what has been said, that the appearance of the
settlement between the Upper and Lower Fort, is remarkably attractive and
pleasing at the first sighi. On the river bank and extending from it to a distance
of about a third of a mile, farms are laid out in narrow strips, the houses are
generaliy close to the edge of the level table land of the prairie, where it is
abruptly cut by the channel of the river, and is thought to be high enough to
protect them from occasional floods; but where the boundaries of the prairie retire
from the present river channel, lhey are sonetimes placed near the road, and
rarely in the depression formed by the ancient course of the stream. Above Mill
Creek there does not appear to be any rise of land sufficient to afford security·
against extraordinary floods, such as those of 1826 and 1852, when the waters
rose above the road, or more than 30 feet above the present river level. On
the west of the road, as already remarked is a boundless prairie, here and there
enclosed, and offering to the eye perfectly level fields of waving grain, or luxuriant
pasture. Where no enclosures west of the road have been made, the prairie
often passes in what are locally termed swamps or marshes; but which are so
susceptible of drainage, and conversion into the richest pasture lands, that they
do not deserve the title which has been assigned to them.

Appearance of the settlement at the first sight, pleasing-Indiference to the future Characterizes
the people.

221. A closer acquaintance with the settlements dispels the favorable impres-
sion with which a stranger at first regards them. At a distance, the neat white

A. 1858.
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washed houses, with their gardens and farm yards continuing without interrup-
tion for twenty miles between the forts, the herds of cattle, horses and sheep,
feeding on the plains, the vast expanse of what seems to be meadow of the
richest description lead one to suppose that universal prosperity and contentment
would here be won without anxiety or trouble. Nevertheless, no one can fail to
be struck with the indifference to the future, which seems habitually to charac-
terize the people, especially the French portion of the population, and to show
itself everywhere in their unfinished dwellings, neglected farms, and extravagant
indulgence in dress, or in articles they covet. Many of the apparent efforts of
industry which, seen from a distance, excite admiration, shrink upon a nearer
approach into sluggish and irregular attempts at improvement abandoned before
completion. The farms and farm buildings in the occupation of the majority
afford no sign of recent amelioration, and in general, it may be said, that the
buildings, which in Canada, would be considered good, roomy country houses,
are exclusively possessed and occupied by the retired officers of the Hudson's
Bay Company, the traders or merchants of the settlement, and the clergy.

Appearance of the homesteads of the hunters indicate slow decay.

222. The farmers' homesteads and the hunters' and trappers' oottages, if
these classes here can with propriety be separated, bear rather the appearance of
slow decay, and a decline in fortune, than a healthy hopeful condition. It would
be out of place to discuss the causes which may have led to this prevailing com-
plexion, which, it is to be hoped, but temporarily distinguishes the future bone
and sinew of the Red River country.

Fariing operations conducted in a slovenly maner.-Causes of the negligence of the " natives " to be
sought for apart from soil and climate or indisposition to labor on the farm.

223. With few exceptions, and these are chiefly among the Scotch, farming
operations are conducted in a very slovenly manner. Weeds Abound in most
of the fields appropriated to grain ; some fields are seen here and there to be
altogether abandoned, and the out-houses wear a neglected aspect, or one of
ruinous decay. As might be supposed in this primitive part of the world,
manure is commonly allowed to accumulate in the front of the stables and cattle
sheds, or sometimes thrown into the river, or heaped in such a position that it
may be swept away by spring freshets. All these drawbacks and indications of'
negligence and imprudence are not uncommon, within certain limits, in every
new country, indeed in any locality remote from markets, and wherever igno-
rance universally prevails ; .but where such a marked neglect and seeming dull-
ness abounds, in the midst of very general intelligence and acuteness, besides
means to disseminate elementary knowledge (to be noticed hereafter), and where,
too, that depression is limited to the so-called agricultural class, in possession of
a soil of unsurpassed excellence, the enjoyment of an admirable summer climate
for agricultural purposes, and no greater share of periodical contingencies than
those to which every other country is liable, the causes which induce these evils
must be sought for in other directions than those which may be said to spring
from a dislike for agricultural operations, or a characteristic inability to take
advantage of the boundless appliances promoting happiness and confort which
lie within their reach.

A. 1858.
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FARMING AND ITS RESULTS.

Capabilities of the country not to be judged of by results obtained under present circumstances.

224. The description which has been given of the general aspect of the
farms and farm-houses in the settlements is not such as to create a favorable
impression of the condition of husbandry in this remote region, but it would be
very unfair to form an opinion of the agricultural capabilities of the country fron
the resulis obtained by the najority, under its present state of isolation, and the
direction of the best efforts of the inhabitants to objects the reverse of those
which belong to a pastoral life.

Farm not object of exclusive attention.

225. The farm, as an exclusive object of industry and attention, is recognized
by very few of the people of Red River. I had an opportunity of examining
two or three farms to which the owner devoted both attention, industry, and
sone degree of skill. I shall attempt to describe what I saw, and this descrip-
tion nay be received as applicable to many hundred thousand acres on the
batiks of Red River and the Assiniboine, in respect of the returns they would
yield to industry.

Mr. Gowler's farm, stack-yards and barns.--lioot houses.

226. One of the farms which I visited was occnpied by Mr. Gowler; it is
situated on the Assiniboine, nine miles friom Fort Garry, and it is marked on
the map which accompanies this report. On the 16th September, the day I
visited Mr. Gowler's bouse and farm, nearly all farming operations were over.
A small stack-yard was tilled vith stacks of wheat and hay; bis barn, which
was very roorny, was crammed with wheat, barley, potatoes, pumpkins, turnips
and carrots His roots were shortly to be transferred to root houses, which he
had constructed by excavating chanbers near the high bank of the Assiniboine,
and draining them into the river. The drain was supplied with a close and
tightly fitting trap, which xvas closed when the water rose during the spring
above its mouth, which at that time might be eight feet above the level of the
river. The chambers were about nine feet high, and their ceilings three feet
below the prairie level. Access was obtained through a hole in the ceiling,
which was covered with a neat little moveable roof. There were three of these
cellars or root-houses before the dwelling-house, and between it and the river.
Frost never entered them, and he found no difficulhy in preserving any quantity
of potatoes and turnips through the severe winters of this region.

Want of a market for produce.-Gowler's farming practice.-Extraordinary turnips.-Exeellent potato
crop.-Period of planting potatoes.-Indian corn, onions, melons.--Melons at Fort Garry ana else-
where.-Gowler's cheese and tobaceo.-Old associations long retained by the Europeans at Red
River.-Mr. Gowler's opinion of the Assiniboine.

227. Mr. Gowler farmed fifty acres in white and green crops, hay and
pasture being furnished by the prairie. He owned much more land, but found
it useless to crop it, as no market for surplus produce existed. Last year he had
sold many bushels of potatoes at sixpence per bushel, and had carted them nine
miles. I had been previously informed of the extraordinary success of Mr.
Gowler in growing wheat, but I found upon inquiry that the practice he employed
was simply not to grow wheat after wheat; he hid grown fifty-six measured
bushels to the acre. The price of wheat at the time of my departure was 4s. 5d.
sterling a bushel, but last year at the same timne it had been 3s. 6d. sterling.
His turnips (Swedes) were magnificent; four of them weighed seventy pounds,
two weighed thirty-nine pounds, and two others thirty-one. Whatever manure
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his yard and stables supplied he gave to green crops and the garden. A partion
of the potato crop was stili in th- ground; they far surpassed in quantity, quality
and size, any I had ever seen before. Mr. Gowler very kindly turned thern up
out of the soil wherever I pointed out. I counted 13, 14, and 16 potafoes,
averaging 3½ inches in diameter, at each root. They were a round whire-kinned
variety, and seemed to be like those known in Canada as the " English White."
The potatoes were planted on the lst June, and were ready for eating on the
16th or 18th August. The winter supply was rarely taken out of the ground
before the beginning of October. The greatest enemy to the turnip crop is the
cut-worm, (the grub of an elater). Indian corn succeeds well on Mr. Gowler's
farn, and onions of rare dimensions were growing in his garden. He had had this
year a splendid crop of melons, the seed being -own in the open air at the end of
May, and the fruit gathered about the lst September. At the time of rny visit the
melons had all been consumed, but I had several opportunities of tasting and
enjoying this fruit, at Fort Garry and elsewhere, on the Assiniboine and Red
River. in every instance they were grown in the open air, without any artificial
aid beyond weeding, from the time the seed was planted to the maturation of the
fruit. Mr. Gowler insisted on my tasting his wife's cheese, and smoking his
tobacco, before I departed. The cheese was tolerable ; the tobacco, which was
grown in the neighborhood and highly prized by Mr. Gowler, was dreadfiully
strong, and would involve, I should think, long training, in order to acquire a taste
for its qualities. Nevertheless, Mr. Gowler preferred it to some excellent fig-leaf
which I offered him; he remarked that he had grown and prepared it himself,
and knew what it was. I may here relate, with a view to shew how long old
associations linger in the recollections of the European portion of the population,
in this remote region, that when 1 sat down to table Mr. Gowler turned inqirmngly
to his wife, sayirg, " And where is my plate ?" " Oh, John ! you would not think
" of sitting at table with gentlemen ?" Mr. John seemed puzzled for a moment ;
bis son-in-law and children were looking in silence from different corners of the
room. He cast a hasty glance around, and the true feelings of independernce ard
manly right showed themselves, as he exclaimed, " Give me a chair and a plate;
"am I not a gentleman, too ? Is not this my house, my farm, and these my
"victuals ? Give me a plate." Mr. Gowler had been in iRupert's Land for, i think,
twenty-three years. is native county was Cambridgeshire. He considered the
Assiniboine River to be a " Paradise of fertility," and ail that was wanted, in his
opinion, to make it a region which, if known, would soon attract a large emigration,
f'ound expression in the words " market " and "labor." I venture to introduce
here some remarks which Mr. Gowler made, as he accompanied me to the gate of
his farm-yard, where my horse was tied. " Look at that prairie; 10,000 head of
" cattle might feed and fatten there for nothing. If I found it worth my while, I
" could enclose 50, 100, or 500 acres,. and from every acre get thirty-six to forty
"bushels of wheat, year after year. I could grow Indian corn, barley, oats, flax,
"hemp, hops, turnips, tobacco, anything you wish, and to any aniount, but what
"would be the use ? There are no markets, it's a chance if my wheat is taken,
"and my potatoes I may have to give to the pigs. If we had only a market, you'd
"have to travel long before you would see the like of these prairies about the
"Assiniboine."

Gowler's Stable, Piggeries, &c.-Grasshoppers appeared.

228. The substantial character of the barn, stabls, and piggeries, all con-
structed of wood, their neatness and cleanliness. the admirable arrangement of
the hainiels for catile, and the sheds for she >p, all showed how far a little energy
and determination, instructed by the experience of earlier years, would go in

A 1858
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re-producing amidst the boundless prairies of Assiniboia, the comforts and enjoy-
ments which are by no means the rule among the small farmers of Great
Britain. I have brought specimens of Mr. Gowler's barley, wheat, prairie hay
and carroway seed, which I took at random froin the stacks in the yards, or from
the garden, where the last named fragrant herb was growing largely. I regret
to say that a few days before my visit the grasshoppers had arrived frorn the
south-west, and consumed in a single day every green leaf in the garden which
remained exposed to their attacks.

The Indian Missionary Village.-The Rev. Mr. Cowley's Garden.

229. On the 3rd of October I visited the Indian Missionary Village, about
seven miles below the Stone or Lower Fort, and fourteen from the mouth of the
river. Here I had an opportunity of acquiring trustworthy information from the
Rev. Mr. Cowley, the very hospitable and excellent missionary at this station.
In the garden around the bouse some flowering shrubs and annuals were still in
bloom. The air was fragrant with the perfume of migionette, and the bright
orange yellow extroltzia shone pre-eminent among asters and sweet peas, which
had escaped the autumn frosts.

The Mission Farm.--Wheat.-Period of the growth of Wheat, Barley, &c.-Magnificent Potato Crops.-
Culinar.y Vegetables in the Garden.-The Farm Yards.-Wild Fruits.

280. The farm attached to the mission was cultivated with more than ordi.
nary care, as it is not only intended to serve for a model for the Christian Indians
settled in the vicinity, but also to provide them with seed and supplies in the
event of their own stock failing, a contingency by no means improbable, since
habits of forethought or economy are rarely acquired by these people until the
second generation. In part of the garden alloted to vegetables, a small area
was devoted to wheat, for the purpose of raising seed from an early variety,
which Mr. Cowley had procured from Scotland the year before. The "Scotch
wheat" was sown on the 16th and 18th of May. It was ready for the sickle
and reaped on the 24th of August, having been 97 days in arriving at maturity.
The common wheat of the country was sown May 5th, and harvested August
18th, having required 105 days to grow and ripen. Barley was sown May 28th,
and reaped August 18th. Indian corn is planted about the 23rd May, and ripens
every year. Potatoes are planted from the 22nd to the 26th of May. The potato
crop is here truly magnificent. I was favored with an inspection of the produce
of a small field, afterwards visited, and certainly no finer or more plentiful
returns could be desired. All perfectly clean and sound, and of very unusual size
and weight. With the permission of Mr. Cowley I took four potatoes which lay
close at hand, on the top of a large heap, containing very many equalling in size
those I had talien without special selection; when carefully weighed, they were
found to average ten ounces each (10.1 ounces), a practical experiment proved
them to be an excellent table variety. I may here mention that in the garden I
noticed asparagus growing luxuriantly, beet, cabbages, brockoli, shallots, and
indeed most culinary vegetables. In the farm-yard were ducks, fowls, turkeys,
pigs, sheep, with some excellent milking cows, and through the politeness of
Mrs. Cowley, I was enabled to form a very favorable opinion of several varieties
of preserve from the wild strawberry, cranberries and plums, which grew in
profusion not far from the village. Among many kinds of wild fruits common
here and much sought after by the Indians, are red and black currants, high and
low bush cranberries, two kinds of raspberries, gooseberry, two kinds, mossberries,
blueberries, summer berry, choke cherry, stone cherry, &c., these are the common
names by which they are known in the settlements. In the appendix will be
found a list, with their scientific names attached.
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Crops at Prairie Portage.-Area to which these observations extend.

231. An enumeration of the cultivated crops at Prairie Portage, on the
Assiniboine, 60 miles due west of Fort Garry, will complete a brief view of the
agricultural productions raised without difficulty within the limits of settlement
in the district of Assiniboia, and a glance at the map will show that while the
Indian Village is its most northerly settled limit, Prairie Portage is the most
westerly, and Mr. Gowler's farm lies between these two extreme points. From
the observations I was enabled to make, I believe that whatever is stated with
respect to these points will apply to the whole of the area occupied by settle-
ments between them, and may be justly said, with slight exceptions, to be
noticed in the absence of any known reuson to the contrary, to extend over many
hundred thousand acres on the north bank of Assiniboine, and on the east and
west bank of Red River, from the Indian Village to the 49th parallel. Respecting
the south bank of the Assiniboine, I cannot speak from personal observation,
but I was informed by very credible and competent persons, that it differed in
no material physical features from the country I saw on the north bank.

Indian Corn grown by Mr. John Spence, of Prairie Portage.-Mandan Corn: ripens well.

232. At Prairie Portage, I visited Mr. John Spence, with a view to learn
from him the accuracy of some reports. I had heard of the existence of a kind
of coal on the banks of the Assiniboine, to be noticed under its proper heading.
In order to reach Mr. Spence's house, I had to pass through a field of Indian corn,
and from the proprietor I obtained the following statement,-the kind of Indian
corn which is most common in the settlement, is called the horse-teeth corn, and it
does not always ripen. The variety sown by Mr. Spence (specimen No. 10) lie
termed the mandril corn, the seed was procured from the Indians, near the head
waters of the Missouri; probably the " mandan corn " would be the correct name.
He had cultivated it for two years, it ripened well both years. One of bis neigh-
bors, a Cree Indian, had cultivated it for four years and had not met with any
failure. Mr. Spence sowed his corn on the lst Jane, and gathered it Sept. 10,
or after a period of 102 days. In dry seasons it ripens earlier and is planted
about the 20th of May. The wet spring of the present year retarded all agricul-
tural operations. I visited a small house adjoining the one in which Mr. Spence
resided and found it filled with a portion of bis corn crop.

233. Since all facts bearing upon the cultivation of Indian corn in this region
are valuable, as tending to afford trustworthy evidence respecting the adaptation
of the summer climate to agricultural purposes, I venture to submit a few addi-
tional particulars, bearing upon the culture of this important plant, and other
kinds of farm produce.

Mr. Lane's (of the Hudson's Bay Company) opinion respecting Indian Corn.

234. Mr. Lane, the gentleman in charge of the Honorable the Hudson's Bay
Cornpany's post on the Assiniboine, twenty-two miles west of Fort Garry, in
speaking of the horse-teeth corn, stated that it did not always ripen on that part
of the river. Spring frosts rarely affect it, but autumn frosts sometimes cut it off.
Mr. Lane thought that careless cultivation was the reason why it did not progress
fast enough to escape the early autumnal frosts. Indian corn sown on dry land
arrived at maturity much sooner than that which was sown on rich and moist
prairie mould.

Mr. Flett's statements.-Cultivation of potatoes.-Wheat on the White Horso Plain.

235. On the night of the 15th September, 1 stayed at the house of Mr.
Geo. Flett, fifteen miles west of Fort Garry. Mr. Flett's turnips have been alto-
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gether consumed by the grasshoppers ; his wheat is safe and good ; he says that
Indian corn succeeds well, and almost always ripens ; it is bis opinion that it
may always be relied upon when care is taken ; it does not progress quick enough
on the open prairie to escape every season the early autumnal frosts ; on the points
of the river where the soil is lighter and dryer than in the open prairie, and
where some shelter may be obtained from the neighboring timber, he has never
known it to fail. Mr. Flett finds the cut worm the great enemy to bis turnips;
his potatoes for the summer crop are planted 1st June, and ready for eating from
the 10th to the 15th August ; the winter supply he does not lift until October.-
Over the whole of the White Horse Plain District, thirty bushels to the acre is an
average crop of wheat, but on New Island, forty bushels is not only common but
generally expected.

Mr. P. Gladieux's Farm.--An 4 immense Liard, four feet ten inches in diameter.-Cultivation of Peas.

236. Mr. Pierre Gladieux, a French " native," residing on the right bank
of the Red River, five miles south of Fort Garry, at whose bouse I was kindly en-
tertained on the night of 29th September, under circumstances which will be related
in the proper place, showed me his farm yard, barns, &c., four pea stacks, several
wheat stacks, and five or six hay stacks, all of fair dimensions, were neatly arranged
in the stack yard, while the cattle yard was tenanted by a number of cows, pigs,
horscs and poultry. Before Mr. Gladieux's house, the trunk of an immense liard
(populus ) lay ready for splitting into firewood ; the size appeared to be so
unusual that I measured it carefully, and found it to be four feet ten inches in
diameter six feet from the base, and four feet eight inches in diameter ten feet
from the base; at the base it measured 16.5 feet in circumference, and showed
150 well defined rings. Mr. Gladieux's peas were sown on the 7th May, and
reaped on the 25th September.

237. Among facts, which at the first blush may seem too trifling to record, I
have noted the following, which appear to possess some value in their bearings
upon the summèr or agricultural climate of this region.

Tomatoes.

288. At the hospitable home of the Rev. Archdeacon Hunter I saw tomatoes
ripening in the house ; they had been gathered before maturity, in anticipation
of frost, and were laid upon a shelfin the same way as we are accustomed to dis-
pose of them in Canada, under similar circumstances. Tomatoes, well known to be
very susceptible of frost, can be grown in the open air at Red River, under the
lee of fences or the side of a bouse, but unless the maturity of the fruit is accele-
rated by careful cultivation, the autumnal frosts generally arrive before it ripens
thoroughly in the open air.

Mignionette.

239. So late as the 7th October, the day before my departure from Red River,
I gahered mignionette and several other annuals in MVrs. Bird's garden, near
the niddle seulement, and saw similar garden flowers still in bloom and untouched
by frost, in Mr. Logan's garden, and also in Mr. McDermott's.

Gardens a the Upper and Lower Forts.-Melons.--Enormous crop of Melons.-Thirty melons from one
seed.--Importance of the cultivation of the melon in relation to climate.

240. In the large and well ordered gardens attached to the Upper and Lower
Forts, every variety of vegetable, commonly grown in Canada, was flourishing in
the greatest luxuriance. Cauliflowers, Windsor beans, celery, beets, several varie-
ties of cabbages, in fact every desirable vegetable was seen in profusion, and of
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excellent growth. Lastly, and certainly not the least important in its relation to
summer climate, melons of many varieties, I had the good fortune to see and eat
in several parts of the seulement. In every case I inquired into they were grown in
the open air, without any assistance beyond throwing up the soil into the form of a
little hill. The seed was planted in the earth in May, and the fruit gathered to-
wards the end of August. From a small patch in the garden belonging to the very
hospitable and generous Recorder and Governor of Assiniboia, Jaàmes Johnston,
Esq., no less than 108 melons were produced. At the time when I had the op-
portunity of seeing this feat of hortiticulture, fifty-six melons (a green flesh variety)
had been gathered, and fifty-seven still remained, all of which had nearly reached
maturity. I did not measure the bed, but to the best of ny recollection it did not
exceed twenty-five feet in length by ten or twelve in breadth. Having being ac-
customed to cultivate melons myself, near Toronto, the surprise I felt at the re-
markable yield of a delicate fruit, which does not always ripen in the open air at
Toronto, could scarcely be attributed to a want of familiarity with the require-
ments of soil and climate necessary to produce this result. In other parts of the
settlement I saw melons in great profusion, but, perhaps, in no instance in such
rich abundance and of such excellent flavor as in Mr. Johnson's garden. I find
in my notes, however, the following memorandum :-" September 10th, sa% in
Mr. Logan's house several melons which were grown in the open air, without any
protection. Mr. Mackenzie informed me that this year he raised from one seed
thirty melons. On the 10th of August, one melon weighed, by actual measure-
ment, six pounds.' I look upon the cultivation of the melon in the open air,
without any kind of assistance beyond weeding, as second to the production of
Indian corn, in its relation to the climatie adaptation of a country for agricultural
purposes ; and in view of this connection, I have v':ntured to introduce the foregoing
facts relating to its cultivation and growth in Assiniboia.

241. Not considering it necessary to advance any further particular illustar-
tions of farming and its results in Assiniboia, I propose, in the succeeding chapter,
to enumerate the general conclusions at which I arrive respecting the adaptation
of the climate and soil of that country to the cultivation of different kinds of farm
and garden produce.

CHAPTER Il.

Outivated Crops and Forest Production.-Indian corn, 242-Specimens of, 243-Forty bushela
to the acre common on new land, 244-Reasons why a Half-breed would not cultivate wheat,
245-Diseases of wheat uncommon; No Hessian or wheat fly; Gaasshoppers destructive,
1817-1820-Specimens of wheat, 246-Barley and oats, 247-Hay, 248-Hops, 249-Peas,
250-Tobacco, 251-Potatoes, 252-Turnips, 253-Beets, &c., 253-Sugars, 254-Flax and
hemp, 255-Lumber; Timber found only in narrow strips on the river; Ridges afford aspen;
The Winipeg; Fuel necessary; Settlers anxious to find coal, 256-Live stock; Sheep
diminishing; Loss of animals during the winter, 257.

Agricultural Implements, &c.-Agricultural implements, 258-Red River Carts, 258-The prai-
ries offer facilities for rearing stock; No market for beef, mutton, tallow, hides, &c.; Reason
for the neglect of stock raising; Habits of the Half-breeds; The introduction of Europeans
required; Opinion of many at Red River; Red River will become a great grazing country
when the fur trade relinquishes its influence.

CULTIVATED CROPS AND FOREST PRODUCTIONS.
I. INDIAN CORN.

Indian corn may be always expected to ripen in Assiniboia.
242. Varieties of Indian corn exist, which may always be expected to ripen

in Assiniboia. In order to secure this result, the rich and moist prairie soil re-
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quires draining, which may be accomplished without difficulty or expense, by
running deep furrows with a common plough, at certain distances apart, through
the flat vegetable mould in the field devoted to Indian corn. This grain is a sure
crop on the dry points of the Assiniboine and Red River, where the absence of
superabundant moisture permits it to ripen within a certain period, so as to be
secure against the early autumnal frosts. No doubt varieties of Indian corn
are to be found in New England and in Lower Canada, which would ripen several
days earlier in Assiniboia than the horse teeth or even the mandan corn, which
are cultivated there.

Specimens of Indian Corn.
243. The localities where this crop was seen growing and ripe specimens

produced, were as follows:
1. At numerous places on the Assiniboine from Fort Garry to Prairie Portage.
2. Nurrierous localities on Red River, from 15 miles above Fort Garry, to 7 miles

below the Lower or Stone Fort.
3. Near the mouth ofthe Winipeg River.
4. On islands in the Lake of the Woods.

The localities where it was said by reliable authority to grow and ripenwell:
1. On many parts of the Winipeg River.
2. On the shores of Manitoba Lake.
3. Near the shores of many parts of the southern river of Lake Winipeg.

SPECIMENS.

No. 10. Indian Corn (Mandan Corn) from Prairie Portage, Assiniboine River;
an eight rowed variety; average number of grains in each ear, 340; Sept.
1857 ; planted June 1st; reaped August 20th.

No. 11. Indian Corn from the middle settlement, Red River. (Horse-teeth Corn.)
Sept. 1857.

No. 12. Indian Corn from near Fort Garry, Red River. (Horse-teeth Corn.)
Sept. 1857.

No. 13. Indian Corn from Indian Missionary Village, Red River. Sept. 1857.

In examinining these specimens it should be borne in mind, that the spring
was very backward and wet in Assiniboia, and I was repeatedly informed by all
who saw my specimens that they were not favourable illustrations of the produc-
tion of the lied River country.

H. WHEAT.

Forty bushels to the acre common on new land.

244. This is the staple crop of Red River; its cultivation is so general, and
the good quality of the grain so well and widely known, that very little need be
said on that head. In favorable years, that is in years which have not been distin-
guished by so wet and backward a spring for farming operations, as that of the
present year, wheat ripens and is ready for the sickle in three months from the
day of sowing. i think it very probable that new varieties from Canada, or the
New .England States, vould ripen in less than three months, and this is the opinion
of several of the best farmers in Red River. The mean summer temperature
there is 60 76', or 3 78' above that of Toronto, while the corresponding period
shows a mean of 630 98'. No fact, however, is more satisfactorily determined than
the admirable adaptation of the climate and soil of Assiniboia to the culture of
wheat. Forty bushels to the acre is a common return on new land, and i have
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already stated that Mr. Gowler has obtained fifty-six bushels to the acre, without
the introduction of any artifice beyond deep land furrows to keep the rich vegetable
inould of the prairie dry.

Ezason why a half-breed would not cultivate wheat.

245. The great drawback to the cultivation of wheat is the want of a market.
On enquiry of a native, where was his wheat field, he said that he had grown
enough the year before to last for two years, and the chances of his being able to
dispose of any surplus were so snall that lie determined not to trouble himself
this year with growing wheat. As it happened he would have been well repaid
for any surplus, the expected arrival of the troops, and other circumstances, created
a temporary market for wheat, which, however, could not have been foreseen by
the easy going half-breed.

Discases in wheat uncommon. The Hessiau or wheat fly. Grasshoppers destructive in 1817 to 1820.

246. None of those diseases with the exception of smut or insect, enemies
to which the wheat crops in Canada and the United States are subject, occur, it
is said, at Red River. Of this fact I cannot speak from personal experience ; all I
can say is that I heard no complaints of rust, nor did I see a single instance of its
presence ; yet it would be very unwise to infer from so short an experience that rust
is not an enemy to the wheat crops there; the character of rust leads to the sup-
position that it will be found wherever wheat is grown, if the climate be favorable to
its production. The absence of rust is probably more a question of summer climate
than of peculiarities in the soil which prevent its attacks. Although I made
numerous enquiries respecting destructive insects, yet I could hear of none similar
to the Hessian fly or wheat fly, as having been observed there. The grasshoppers
from 1817 to 1820, were the most destructive enemies known, and it is unfortun-
ately probable that next year their ravages will have again to be lamented.

The specimens to which the following list refers will show the character
of Red River wheat in its unmanufactured and manufactured states

SPECIMENS.

Specimens of Wheat both manufactured and unmanufactured.

No. 13. Wheat in the ear, from Mrs. Bird, Middle Settlement, Red River.
September, 1857.

No. 14. Wheat from Mr. Gowler's farm, Assiniboine river, Sept., 1857.
No. 15. One quart wheat from Red River. (McDermott's mills.) Sept., 1857.
No. 21. One quart Red River wheat, from the crop of 1857. (McDermott's

mills.)
No. 22. One pint Red River wheat, from the crop of 1856. (McDermott's

mills.)
MANUFACTURED WHEAT.

From Mr. Flett's Mill. (Windmill.)

No. 26. First flour, from wheat not dressed by any machinery, merely run
before the wind. Ground at Red River, October 3rd, 1857.

No. 27. Second flour, from wheat not dressed by any machinery : Red River
October 3rd, 1857.
• No. 28. Third flour, from wheat not dressed by any machinery. Red River,

October 3rd, 1857.
No. 29. First flour, (McDermott's mills.)
No. 30. Second flour, ( Do.
No. 31. First flour, (Assiniboine River.)
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III. BARLEY AND OATS.

247. Barley and oats require no special notice.

Specimen No. 16. One quart barley from Red River.
"c 17. Barley from Gowler's farm.

23. Crop of 1857. No. 24. Crop of 1856.

IV. HAY.

248. Quantity unlimited, and quality excellent. The prairies for huidreds, of
miles, through which Red River, Assiniboine River, Rat, and Rsieau Ri ,ers flow,
offer every where a bountiful supply of grass and h-y. Hay ground privileges
have been established in both of the larger rivers, and the right of making hay
within particular limits is recognized by the inhabitants.

Specimen No. 18, shows hay drawn from Mr. Gowler's stacks in the Assini-
boine.

y. HOPs.

249 These grow every where, wild, and with the greatest luxuriance in
Assiniboia.

Specimen No. 19, shows hops from the banks of Assiniboine.
20, " hops from Red River crop of 1856.
25, " hops from Red River crop of 1857.

VI. PEAS.

250. Grow well, and yield abundantly.

Specimen No. 32 was taken from one bishel which was supplied for house-
hold use. October 2nd, 1857.

VII. TOBACCO.

251. Is cultivated to a small extent, but from trial of the qualities, I infer
that it is susceptible of great improvement in the manufacturing process to which
it is subjected. The season is, perhaps, too short for it to acquire maturity, and
produce a good article.

VIII. POTATOES.

252. Assiniboja is particularly distinguished for the abundance, size and quality
of its potatoes.

IX. TURNIPS, BEETS, ETC.

253. All kinds of root crops grow well, and attain large dimensions. All
common garden vegetables, which are cultivated in Canada, are equalled, if not
surpassed by the productions of the rich prairie soil of Assiniboia.

X. SUGAR.

254. Considerable quantities of sugar are made from the ash-leaved maple on
the Assini!,oine. As no care is taken of the trees furnishing this useful article, it
is probable that the supply from this source will soon eease. In cutting wood for
fuel, the "natives " do not seemr to have any special regard for the valuable trees.
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XII. FLAX AND HEMP.

Formeily much eultivated. Reason for negleet of Flax and Hemp.

255. Some years since, at the instance, it is stated, of Sir George Simpson,
flax and hemp were cultivated to a considerable extent by the settlers at Red
River. The product w"as of excellent quality, and gave every promise of furnishing
very valuable cormmodities for home mariufacuire, and for exportation. The
cultivation of these important crops was stimuulated for a few years by premiums
given by the Hun. Hudson's Bay Company, but when the premiums were with-
drawn the niltivation soon ceased. Many settlers with whom i conversed bad
grown both of these vegetables, but that universal complaint, the want of a market,
or of machinery to work up the raw product led them to discontinue this very
important and profitable branch of husbandry.

XI. LUMBER.

Tim¼'er found onlY in narrow stiîps on the rivers. Ridges afford aspen. The Winipeg might furnish
lumber.-Fuel necessary.-Setter, aixious tu find coal. A supply of fuel necessary for the progress
of the setti mernts.

256. Tim'er fit for lumbering purposes is only found in narrow strips, on
the lPed and Assiniboine rivers, and in, still less quantities on the Roseau and
Bat Rivers; the timber consists of elm, oak, mapie, and poplar of very large
growth, as is recorded elsewhere. Poplar eçxceeding 4 feet in diameter, elm
exceedin2 3 feet, a d oak of very large dimensions, are the prevailing forest
trees ; but if ihe settilements progress, and why should they not? these supplies
will soon be consumed The ridges afford smali aspen and pine ; it is stated, too,
that back of the great ridge, on the east side of the Red River, good pine is to be
found towards the Lake of the Woods; the Winipeg would doubtless furnish some
good pine, but the difficulty would lie in bringing it'up Red River, in its unmanu.
f. cured state. Saw-mills are unknown in the settlement, but the rapids of the
Winipeg could afford any required power there. The question of a supply of
timber for building purposes is not so important as the requirements of the same
material for fuel ; hence it is that those who interest themselves in the future of
Red River are anxiously turning their inquiries in the direction of the Upper
Assiniboine and the little Souris, to those beds of lignite or tertiary coal which
are so often spoken of by the buffalo hunters who have occasion to cross these,
rivers in their progress to the high prairies. Fuel of some description, whether
obtained from the Ass!niboine, the little Souris, or the Saskatchewan, is absolutely
essential to the progress of setlement in Assiniboia; the wooded ranges on the
shores of Lake Winipeg and on the ridges might afford a supply for some years ;
but, without a more hopeful prospect of obtaining fuel on the banks of some of
the rivers enumerated, the future of Red River settlements can never acquire that
prominence and importance which may otherwise belong to them.

LIVE STOCK.

Live Stock.-Sheep diminishing.-Loss of animals during the winter.

257. The live stock of the settlement are represented by 2,799 horses, 2,726
oxen, 3,883 catile, 2,644 calves, 4,674 pigs, and 2,429 sheep. Since the census
of 1849 an increase lias taken place in all of the foregoing items, with the excep-
tion of sheep: this useful animal appears to be fast diminishing at Red River, and
litile wonder, when orily one carding mill, and that not in operation, as I was
infornied, exits in the setilement. in 1856 there were 667 fewer sheep in Assi-
niboia than in 1849, and 1,130 less than in 1843. This decrease is very much to
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be lamented; it is said to arise from the want of a market for the wool, or means
to manufacture it in the settlement. During the winter of 1855-6, the number of
animals lost will be seen by an inspection of Table No. 2 at the close of this
chapter. The entire number amounted to 184.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Agricultural Implements.-Red River Carts.-Admirable fitness of these Carts.

258. The agricultural implements are English and American ploughs, of
which 585 are now to be found in the settlement. These are valued at £4 10s.
sterling each; 730 harrows, eight thrashing machines, two reaping machines,
and six winnowing machines. Produce is hauled in the celebrated Red River
carts, which are admirably constructed throughout of wood; nio iron is einployed,
but sometimes buffalo-hide is made to serve as a tire ; these carts wili last fbr
several years; and one which conveyed some heavy boxes of mineralogical speci-
mens fron Red River to Crow Wing, last autumn, had previously been twice to
near the foot of the Rocky Mountains, and was still in good condition.

The prairies offer great ad- res for rearing stock.-No market for beef, mutton, tallow, hides, &.-
Cattle might supply t1L pace of buffalo.-Reasons for the neglect of stock raising.-Buffalo meat,
pemican, robes, &c., alwayi: a cash article; beef, &c., drugs.-Habits of the half-breeds.-The
introduction of the European and Canadian elernent would soon change the state of things.-
Opinion of nany at Red River.-Red River will becone a great grazing country when the Fur
trade relinquishes its influence.

259. The vast prairies of Red River and the Assiniboine, clothed with a
rich profusion of most nutritious grasses, offer unrivalled advantages for rearing
stock. The introduction of mowing machines would enable the settiers to lay in
any required quantity of hay for winter consumption. Few of the better class of
farmers keep more than thirty or forty head of cattle, in consequence of the want
of a market for beef, tallow, hides, &c. The answer I received on all hands to the
question, " Why do you not raise more cattle?" was always the same in sub-
stance : " Find us a market for beef, tallow, and hides, and we will soon furnish
any quantity of cattle you may require." There does not appear to be any good
reason why sheep and cattle should not supply the place of the buffalo; the
experience of many years shows that no physical impediment arising from climate
or soil exist to prevent the prairies of Red River from becoming one of the greatest
grazing countries in the world. Two reasons for the neglect of this important
branch of industry are soon apparent even to a stranger at Red River. Buffalo
meat, and pemican made from buffalo meat, together with the robes and fine feet,
are always a cash article at the Hon. Company's stores; whereas beef, mutton,
hides, tallow, and wool, are a mere drug in the market; again, the habits of the
half-breeds, who have long been trained to the hunt, are opposed to the quiet
monotony of a pastoral life. Introduce the European or Canadian element into
the settlement with the simple machinery they have been accustomed to employ
in the manufacture of homespun, and in a very few years the beautiful prairies of
Red River and the Assiniboine would be white with flocks and herds, and the
cattle trade already springing into importance between the settlements and St.
Pauls, either largely increase, or without much difficulty be diverted into an
easterly channel: such are the ideas of many with whom I discussed the subject
when in the settlements, and my own observations lead me to the opinion that
no real difficulty exists in the least degree likely to hinder Red River from becom-
ing a grazing country of the first class, when other interests shall be permitted to
exist in the presence of that all-absorbing, all-controlling service-the Fur Trade.
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CHAPTER III.

Beligion and Educatio.-Religious denominations in Red River; Families and churches, 260-
Statistics and enumeration of schools, 261-Statistics and enumeration of churches, congre-
gations, ministers stipends, and means of support, 262-One Church of England, two Pres-
byterian, three Roman Catholic,,262-St. John's Church; St. Andrew's Churchy; The par-
sonage house; St. Andrew's parochial school, 263-The Indan church; Indian school, 264-
The Rev. Mr. Cowley; Novel Indian night bell, 265-Contrast between the christianized
Indians and the heathens ; Dog feasts within a mile and a half of Christian congregations,
266-Peguis,.267-Baptisms at the mission, 268-Prairie Portage, 269-Mixed congrega-
tion at Prairie Portage, how clothed, 269-Congregations at Red River; Indications of
wealth among the congregations, 270-The Presbyterian church and manse, 271-The Roman
Catholie church at St. Boniface ; Sweet-toned bells, 272-Convent and garden, 273-Roman
Catholic and Protestant churches, 274-Admiration felt at the extent of the home charities;
Nineteen clergymen of the Church of England sustained in Rupert's Land by the Home
Societies ; Little done by the inhabitants for the support of the clergy, &c.; Difficulty of the
question ; Church services conducted in the English tongue; Missionaries should be inde-
pendent, 275-Charges to missionaries for freight, in 1854 and 1856, 276.

RELIGION AND EDUCATION.
Religious denominations in Red River.

260. There are three religious denominations in Assiniboia-Church of Eng-
land, Presbyterian, and Roman Catholic. In the census of 1843 and 1849, two
divisons only were recognized--Protestant and Roman Catholic-and the num-
bers of members were stated to be 2798 Roman Catholics and 2345 Protestants.
In 1854 the Episcopalian families were stated to number 539, and the Roman
Catholie famelies 513. In 1856, a division in the enumeration of the Protetant
element was made, probably on account of the advent of a Presbyterian Minister,
who responded to the call of a numerous body belonging to that denomination, yet
in the absence of a minister formerly enumerated with the Episcopalians. Last
year the census, according to Religions, stood thus

Families and Churches.

Roman Catholics, 534 families, with 8 churches.
Episcopalian, 488 " " 4 "
Presbyterian, 60 " " 2 "

The settlement at Prairie Portage, and the Indian Missionary Village, are not
included in this enumeration. In addition to the churches enumerated, services
are performed in two or three school-houses, which, on that account, are classed
with churches in the census tables, but which ought evidently to be preserved
separate.

261. There are seventeen schools in the settlement, generally under the super-
vision of the ministers of the denomination to which they belong. The follow-
ing enumeration is nearly accurate:

Statistics and enumeration of Schools.

1. St. John's College, including a boarding school for boys and girls, under
the immediate suspervision of the Bishop of Rupert's Land.

2. Archdeacon Hunter's Parochial School, conducted by Mr. Mayhew, re-
cently from the Normal School, Dublin.

3. Mr. Gunn's Commercial Boarding School, more particularly in connee-
tion with Presbyterians.
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4. The Reverend Mr. Taylor's Parochial School on the Assitiibaine.
5. The Reverend Mr. Chapnan's School, near the midde settlenent.
6. The Presbyterian School under the superintendence of ihe Re vil Mr. Black.
7. Three minor schools under the supervision of the Episcopal Ministers in

different Parishes.
8. The Roman Catholic Seninarie,, two in nomber, on' of thern occupying

a very spacious and imposing building, noar the Church of S.. B i fae, and pro-
viding ample accommodation for ten de board'rî. At the il lian Missioary
Village, an excellent school is under the control .,f the R'vdl. Mr. Co.vley. Al
of the foregoing establishments are independent of the Sunlay SFh>ols in con-
nection with the different churches.

Statistics and enumeration of Churches, Congregationq, Ministers, Stipends, and means of support.

262. The following is a table of the Mission--trie, Stations Congr "atias,

Income and sources of Income, belonging to the Church of Engylanid in Assini-
boia

Missionaries.

The Right Reverond the
Lord Bishop of Rupcrt's
Land.

Rev. T. Cochrane.....,.......

Stations.

Red River.
St. John's.........

3...... Rev. J. Chapman ............ St. Paul's ......... 300

4...... Rev. Arch. Hunter ......... St. Andrew's ... 1200

5...... Rev. W . W . K irkby......... ..................... ............

C...... Rev. A. Cowley ........ Indian Settle- 600
ment.

Assiniboine
River.

7...... Rev.W. H. Taylor........... St. James.........

8..... Rev. Ar. Cochrane,.......... Portage la Prai.
rie.

250

200

Sterl.
£

700

100

200

250

200

200

Sourcesof Ilncome.

£300 Hon. ludson's Bay
'omItp-lny.

£100 funded property.

Society for Propagation
of the Gospel.

£150 lon. ludson's Bay
co o pany.

£50 the Bishop.

Church Missionary So
ciety.

Remarks.

The Hon. Co's Chaplain.

.................................... Curate.

................................... ndian M issionary.

200 £1010 Society for Propa-
tration of the Guspel.

£100 Bishop.

200 Church Missionary So-
ciety.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Redi River.
. Mr. Black ,........ Middle dettie- 400 150 250 non. Hudson's Bay

ment. company.
Renaiider by the con.

gregations.

ROMAN CATHOLIO MISSIONS.

The Right Reverend the
Lord Bi<hop of the
North West, and 5 to 7
Clergy.

Red River.
St. Boniface ...
St. Norbert.
De la Rivière

Salle.

Assiniboine
River.

St. François
Xavier.

1500 ............ £100 from the Honble.
Hudson's Bay Co.

Inclu
in the
above.

1000 ............

A sp)acious Nunnery andSchool attached.

A Nunnery attached.
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St. John's Ohurch.-St. Andrew's Church.-The Parsonage House.-St. Andrew's Parochial School.

263. St. John's Church is in a very unstable condition, the walls being sup-
ported with wooden props. A large quantity of stone is now lying near it for the
construction of a cathedral which is estimated to cost £5000 sterling. St. An-
drew's Church, called also the Rapid's Church, is a new and very substantial
structure of stone, weil buttressed, and very conveniently and neatly furnished:
all its interior arrangements are attractive and substantial. It is surrounded by a
thick stone wall enclosing a capacions church yard. The Parsonage house, also
recently comipleted, is in every respect fitted for the severities of the winter cli-
mate of the couintry. The size is 50 feet by 80, and two stories high ; the walls,
of limestotne, are two feet eight inches thick, the rooms lofty and capacious, and
in its internal arrangements it leaves nothing to be desired. The Rev. Mr. Kirk-
by's hiue is also roorny, and no doubt very comfortable, but its architectural points
are far friom bemng attractive. The School house of Word is adrnirably arranged,
and in it I saw sixty children pursuing their studies under the instruction of Mr.
Mayliew lately fron Dublin, with a decorurm and attention very rarely to be found
iii the primary schools of this or the European Continent.

Indian Church.-Indian School.

264 The church at the Indian Settlement is also a new and spacious building
of stone, with a wall of ihe same material enclosing the church yard, in which is
a wooden school house. lere also I saw about fifty Ojibway Indian young men,
young women, and children, receiving instructions from the Rev. Mr. Cowley,
Mis. Cowley, and a native schooL master. The young Indian women read the
testament in soft, low voices, but with ease and intelligence. During service
(Suiulay, October 4th) the church was about three-fourths fuil. The congregation
appeared to be exclusively Indian ; in their behaviour they were most decorous
and attentive. The singing was very sweet, and all the forms of the service ap-
peared to be understood, and practiced quietly and in order by the dusky wor-
shippers. A seraphino, played by Mrs. Cowley, accompanied the singers; the
res)oises were well and exactly made, and the utmost attention was given to
the sermon. The prayers were read in English, the lessons in Ojibway, and the
sermon in Cree. Afier service an Indian child, neatly dressed in white, was bap.
tised. A few of the women and girls wore bonnets, but the greater number
drew their shawls over their heads.

Rev. Mr. Cowley.-Novel Indian Night Bell.

265. The minister and congregation suffer under the mutual disadvantage of
being iii great part separated by the river. The settlement is chiefly on the left, the
church, school., and parsonage on the right bank of the river. A good scow, which
will probably soon be procired, would enable the congregation to cross with ease.
The Rev. M1r. Cowley enjoys no sinecure,-he is not only missionary, but the
doctor, magistrate. and arbitrator of the seulement. During my short visit of a
day and a half, he was sent for three times to visit sick children, and he says that
when the Itdians require his services during the night, they come into the parson-
age, the door of which is never locked, and tap gently at the stove-pipe, which
passes fromn the sitting roon into his bed-room above, to arouse him They agreed
among thenselves that they would adopt this novel kind of night bell, and he bas
never known then to endeavor to cal! hirn after retiring to rest in any other way:
they open the outer door and steal without the slightest noise, in the darkest
night, to the well known stove-pipe, give two or three low Indian taps, and
quietly await the resuit.

A. 1858.
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Contrast between the Christianized Indians and the Heathens.-Dog feasts within a mnile and a half of
Christian Congregations.

266. A wonderful contrast do the subdued Indian worshippers in this mission-
ary village furnish on Sunday, to the fiendish revellers on the open prairie,
who perform their disgusting heathen ceremonies within a mile and a half fron
some of the christian altars of Red River. On two Sundays during my stay, at the
time when Divine service was being celebrated in all the churches of the settle-
ment, the heathen Indians held their dog feasts and medicine dances on the open
plain. In one instance five dogs were slaughtered, cooked and devoured ; in
another instance three,-the evil spirit was invoked, the conjuror's arts used to
inspire his savage spectators with awe, and all the revolting ceremonies belonging
to the most degraded heathen superstition practised within a mile and a half of
the spot where the stones are now gathered for the Bishop of Rupert Land
Cathedral, and about the same distance from two capacious churches, Protestant
and Roman Catholic, where Divine service was at the same time being solemnized
to orderly resident congregations.

Peguis.

267. I was introduced to Ieguis, the great Salteaux Chief, who at one time
commanded three hundred warriors. He is now a quiet old man, a good chris-
tian, and happy, as he states, in this belief.

Baptisms at the Mission.

268. Up to the day of my visit, October 4th, there had been fifty-one baptisms,
exclusively Indian, in Mr. Cowley's mission, during 1857; and in the same period,
twenty-six deaths, six of whom were aduits. The population of the mission in 1855
was 473 baptised Indians, and 203 heathens ; four adult baptisms were celebrated
in 1855.

Prairie Portage.-Mixed Congregation at Prairie Portage.-How clothed.

269. We now proceed to the Rlev. Archdeacon Cochrane's church at Prairie
Portage. It is constructed of wood, and contains twenty or thirty very substantial
family seats, but capable of holding two or three times that number, each of
which is manufactured by the owner, according to a pattern supplied by the Arch-
deacon. The congregation (Sunday 13th,) was composed of Plain and Swampy
Cree Indians and halfibreeds: one Plain Cree woman's home was 300 miles to
the west ; she was a fine specimen of the race, and neatly habited in the dress of the
half-breeds. Near the door of the church, inside the building, a number of heathen
Indians from the prairies stationed themselves to indulge their curiosity : they re-
mained quiet and grave, squatted on the floor, and conducted themselves with the
utmost propriety during the service; they were Plain Crees, followers of the Buffalo
hunters, with whom they had lately arrived from the high prairies; some were
clothed in dressed skins, others robed in blankets, with neck and head decorations,
and one young heathen girl, wild, and almost beautiful, triumphed in the splendor
of a robe of scarlet military cloth, Who can say what benign influence the
sight of christian worshippers may have upon many of these savage children of
the prairies, who saunter in during the services of the church, and with charac-
teristic decorum always maintain a respectful demeanor, and grave and earnest
look.

Congregations at Red River.-Indications of wealth among the Congregation.

270. The churches in the seulement which I attended were St. John's and St.
Paul's. The cong-regations consisted of resident and retired officers of the Com-
pany, some merchants, farmers, and the natives or half-breeds of the respective
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parishes. The services were conducted in strict accordance with the customary
forms, and the demeanor of the congregation was most attentive and decorous. I
remarked that a fair proportion of the congregation came to and went from church
i» neat carnages, or on horseback, and the external appearance of the assemblage,
taken on a whole, in relation to dress, was superior to what we are accustomed to
see in Canada, or in the country parishes of Great Britain. The young men wore
handsome blue cloth frock coats, with brass buttons, and round their waist a bng
scarlet woollen sash.

The Presbyterian Church and Manne.

271. The Upper Presbyterian Church is a neat building of stone, situated iri
the middle of the settlement. The cost of its erection exceeded £1,000, sterling,
and it bas sittings for 500. The manse is delightfully placed on the river bank,
which here slopes uniformly to the water's edge from the great prairie leveJ,
some thirty feet above the river at the time of my visit. The Rev. Mr. Black
has also a service in the lower settlement, in a church which I had not the
opportunity of visiting.

The Roman Catholic Oiurch of St. Boniface.-Sweet toned bells of St. Boniface.

272. By far the most imposing ecclesiastical building in the settlement is the
Roman Catholie Church of St. Boniface, near Fort Garry. The external appear-
ance is neither pleasing nor tasteful, although at a distance the two tinned spires
glittering in the sunlight give an imposing appearance to the building. They
can be seen from a great distance, and with the spire of St. James' Church on
the Assiniboine, are weil known landmarks. The internal decoration of St.
Boniface, for so remote a region, are very striking, and must necessarily exercise
a potent influence upon the large and singular congregation who worship every
Sunday within its walls. Two or three very sweet toned bells ring at matins
and vespers, and to a stranger just arrived from a long journey through unpeoplëd
wastes, no sight or sound in Red River creates such surprise and melancholy
pleasure as the sweet tones of the bells of St. Boniface, breaking the stillness of
the morning or evening air.

Convent and garden.

273. Near the church is a very spacious convent, having in front an extensive
and well-cultivated garden, stocked with all kinds of culinary vegetables.

Roman Catholie and Protestant parishes.

274. There is a distinct and well preserved difference in faith between the
population of the different parishes into which the settlements are divided. Some-
are almost exclusively Protestant, others equally Roman Catholie. la the Parisk
of St. Norbert de la Rivière Sal, there is not one Protestant family, but loL
Roman Catholic families. In the Parish of St. Boniface there are 178 Romani
Catholic families against five Protestant; so also in the Parish of St. François
Xavier, on the Assiniboine, there are 175 Roman Catholics to three Protestant,
families. On the other hand, in the Parish of St. Peter's, there are 116 Protes.
tant against two Roman Catholic families, and in the Parishes of Upper and
Lower St. Andrews, there are 206 Protestant against eight Roman. Catholic
families.

A. 1858.
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Admiration felt at the extent of the Home Charities.-Nineteen Clergymen, Chirch of England, sus-
tained in the Honourable Hudson's Bay Company Territory by Home Soeieties.-Little done by the
inhabitants for the support of the clergy and the maintenance of schools, or to the Christianizing of
the Indians.-Difficulty of the questio.-English Church Services all conducted in the English
tongue.-Means of communication with the Indians exist only to a very small extent.-The reception
of stipends from Hudson's Bay Company necessarily crampa the action of the Missionaries.-Mission-
aries should be independent.

275. A very short stay in Red River is sufficient to create both admiration and
surprise at what may not be inaptly termed, the condition of religion in Assini-
boia. Admiration is aroused by the extent and design of the charities of the
different societies in England, who sustain such a large ecclesiastical corps in
connection with the Church of England, as resident missionaries in the settle-
ment, and who have contributed very munificently to the erection of the ex-
cellent churches which are now constructed; and in addition to these demands
upon their liability, give large sums towards the maintenance of missions in
different parts of Rupert's Land, so that at the present time there are scattered
over this immense country nineteen clergymen of the Church of England, costing
between £6,000 and £7,000 sterling, annually. The Church Missionary Society
have expended up to the date of their last report, very nearly the sum of £50,000
sterling upon missionary operations in Rupert's Land. But surprise is created
that while so much is done by those in England, for charity's sake, so little is
contributed by the wealthy residents of Red River (the retired factors of the
Hudson's Bay Company, the merchants, traders, and better class of farmers)
towards the maintenance of the clergy, the support and extension of schools, and
to the christianizing of the heaihen indians, whose medicine drum, accom-
panying the monstrous song of the conjuror, can almost always be heard in
summer during the hours of service. Two-thirds of the salary of the Presbyte-
rian minister is paid by his congregation, and the outward appearance of the
congregations of the Episcopal churches, coming and going, as many of them
do, in neat little carriages, or on horseback, from comfortable well-furnished
homes, would enforce the expectation that in proportion to their means, they
should at least endeavour to prepare the way for the spread of Christianity
.among the thousands of heathens, who, in the course of a year, frequent the
settlement. In the present condition of the country, with the interest of the fur
.trade to be upheld, this question is full of difficulty. The Indians must be ac-
.customed to seule in one place for a few months of the year at least; schools
-must be founded and young children taught the truths of Christianity ; mission-
aries nust learn the Indian laaguage ; and then the spread of Christianity
among the heathens may be in some degree commensurate with the charity
which animates the different supporting societies in Great Britain and Ireland.
In the settlements at Red River, and on the Assiniboine, all the services are
conducted in the English tongue, and among the clergy of the Church of England
at Red River, but one only speaks one Indian language with the fluency and
ease necessary to make himself undersi ood by the natives. Of course the Indian
Mission below the settlements is not included in this enumeration. The Hon-
orable Hudson's Bay Company continue to be very liberal in their support of
missionaries as far as money is concerned: their contributions will. be seen in the
foregoing table; but the impression was irresistibly forced upon me, and I found
it strongly felt by some residents in Red River, that the progress of Christianity,
among the Indians would be rather aided than otherwise, if missionaries were
not to receive any assistance in the form of an annuat stipend from the Honorable
Hludson's Bay Company. Perfect freedom of action in inducing Indians to settle;
in the education of Indian orphan children; and in teaching them, and adults,
the blessings of a settled civilized Christian home, as opposed to a savage
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heathen hunter's life, are essentially necessary before satisfactory progress can
be made. Can the ministrations of the church in the English tongue to orderly
resident congregations of European, Canadian, or half-breed origin, be mis-
sionary labor in the sense in which that highest of all duties is understood by
those who seek to spread the truths of Christianity among a most degraded and
barbarous heathen race.

276. The following extracts will show that the Honorable Hudson's Bay Com-
pany have lately increased their charges to missionaries for freight to the different
ports:

EXTRACT FRoM NORTHERN DEPARTMENT-MINUTEs OF COUNCIL.

Whereas the great increase in the number of missions dependent on the Com-
pany for supplies, renders it necessary to establish a special tariff for such supplies,
which, while it protects the Company from actual loss, shall be as little burden to the
mission as possible; it is resolved-

That commencing with outfit 1855, the following prices to be chargeable
on imported goods supplied to missions in the various districts of this department.
The prices at the inland districts covering freight and charges from the depôt, the
advance being calculated in the net English prices, after deducting all charges, viz:

Charges to Missionaries for freight in 1854.

At York ................................ ....................... 75
Norway louse and Cumberland District......... ............................... 80
Lac La Rouge, Swan River, Saskatchewan and English River .................. 90
Arthabaska and McKenzie River ,............ ........................ 100

That Missionaries at inland districts who require supplies, hand a list thereof
to the officer in charge of the district in autumn, in sufficient time for him to
make arrangements for procuring thein from the depôt, and providing the necessary
freight inland the following season.

COPY OF THE RESOLUTION OF COUNCIL FOR TUE NORTHERIV DEPARTMENT OUTFIT
FOR 1856.

Charges to Missionaries for freight in 1856.

That the 74th Minute of Council of 1855 be rescinded, and that commencing
with October, 1856, the following tariff be employed for sales to Missionaries:{Lac La Pluis

Y. N. Ho. Cum. Saskatche'n, Attr'd
Swan river. McK. riv.
English do.

Iron worlks, sugar, shot, and gunpowder on pet. pet. pet. pet. pet.
net prime cost.......... ... ...... 75 90 100 100 1383

Country made articles in depôt cost ...... 25 3 50 60 80
All other goods on net prime cost ......... 75 80 85 90 100

Exceptions.-Tobacco, liquors, and other articles at fixed pricesto remain as at
present.
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CHAPTER IV.

Tratand Occupations.-No distinct branch of trade exists in the settlement; Grindstone im.-
ported, 276-Windmills and watermills; Articles of pottery imported, 277-Growing trade
between the settlement and St. Paul; Caravan met on the road to St. Paul, 277-Caravan
of nine carts; Alcohol imported, whisky imported, 278-Caravan of six csrts: of sixteen
carts; of thirty carts, 279-Merchants import from England, 280-Freights, 281-Sir George
Simpson on the employment of Indians by freighters in 1844, 282.

Tenure of Land.-Land sometimes sold, title in form of a lease; conditions of sale; Purchaser
e mot sell or let land without the permission of the Company, 283-Many settlers do not
posses a lease, 284-No title to shew, 284-Company's register; curious titles to farms, 285
-- Squatters on Red River; no payment for land contemplated, 286.

Census Tables.-No. 1, population; No. 2, dwelings, live stock, &c. ; No. 3, value of dwellings;
No. 4, value of implements, &c.; No. 5, census according to parishes; No. 6, do. do.; No. 7,
courts, offences, &c.

TRADE AND OCCUPATIONS.

No distinct braneh of trade existe in the settlement-Grindstones imnported.

276. I inquired of Mr. Smith, under whose superintendence the census was
taken, why no enumeration of trades and occupations was introduced into the census
roll, and I was informed that no kind of industry or a distinct trade or occupation
existed in the settlement. Almost every man was his own wheelwright, carpenter,
or mason; carpenters, blacksmiths, masons, &c., could be found, but they were also
engaged in other occupations, either as small farmers or hunters. Mr. Smith did
not think that one man could be found in Assiniboia who pursued any particular
trade or limited his industry to one special branch. The present condition of the
settlements would not, it was thought, afford a living to any distinct class of arti-
ficers. A horse shoe imported from England could be purchased as cheap as the
unmanufactured iron required to make one; every article, no matter of what de-
scription, was imported in its manufactured condition, Even the ponderous and un-
wieldy grindstone was conveyed across the portages from. Hudson's Bay, although
material well adapted for grindstones existed on the shores of Lake Winipeg, not
one hundred miles from Red River. Grindstones had, I was infornred upon authority
I could not doubt, been made from the rock in question, and brought to the settle-
ment, but they could not compete commercially with those imported by the Honor-
ableHudson's Bay Company, which, for a time, were sold little above cost, even after
their long and expensive journey.

Windmills and Watermills-Articles of Pottery imported-Growing trade between the settlemente
and St. Pauls-Caravans on the road to St. Pauls.

277. Sixteen windmills and nine watermills represent the mechanical force em-
ployed in preparing food. I did not see, nor did I hear of a saw mill, boards being
prepared by hand; even articles of pottery, notwithstanding their fragile nature,
are imported. I did not hear of any articles of that description being manufactured
in the settlement. In a word it may be said that trades and occupations, as repre-
senting special branches of industry do not exist in Assiniboia. Under the head of
merchant-shops, we find no less than fifty-six enumerated in the last census, a head-
ing which it will be observed is not represented in the census of 1849. In fact
the class of merchants, including petty traders, has almost sprung into existence
during the last ten years. They obtained their goods chiefly from the States at St.
Pauls on the Mississippi, and purchase them in exchange for gold or peltries. As
this trade with the United States is fast growing into importance, and from the imý
xmense extent of frontier not easily checked by fiscal regulations, and as its con-
tinuance must affect to a most serious extent the position of the Honorable Hu
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Bay Company in the valley of Lake Winipeg, I thought it worth whilh to pay
especial attention to the caravans which were met upon the road from St. Pauls to
Red River, and to note, when possible, the character of the supplies they vere
conveying.

Caravan of Carts.-Alcohol and Whiskey impoited.

278. Near Turtle Creek in Minnesota, on Friday, October 16th, met a cara-
van of nine carts going to Red River settlement from St. Pauls. Their freigat
consisted of one large box of books for the Roman Catholie mission, a mowing
machine, a fifty gallon barrel of alcohol, nunerouis kegs of whiskey, some kegs of
gunpowder, a cooking stove, sone hardware and dry goods in boxes and cases foi-
trading purposes. The cask containing alcohol was branded as such, with the
maker's name, so also were the whiskey kegs.

Six Carte.

279. Saturday, October 17th, met a caravan of six carts from St. Pauls, bound
for Red River settlement; they were the property of the drivers Who belonged ta
the class of petty traders. Their goods consisted of ploughs, stoves, whiskey,
dry goods, scythes, &c. This was their second trip this summer.

Caravan of sixteen Carts.

Tuesday, October the 20th, met a caravan of sixteen carts fron St. Pauls,
bound to St. Joseph's, on the 49th parallel, laden with sugar, powder, and dry
goods, for trading purposes.

Caravan of thirty Carte.

Between Crow Wing and St. Pauls, met two caravans containig in all
thirty carts, bound for the Red River. Their contents coùld not be seen. They
were covered with buffalo robes or oil cloth.

Met·ehants iniport froni Eàgland.

280. Some of the merchants at Red River import largely from Englatid by
the Company's vessels, and almost any article of common necessity or ornament,
can be procured at the stores, which, by the way, are of the rudest description,
without the least pretensions to display the wares, but rather showing an endeavor
to conceal from outward view whatever goods they may contain.

Freighters.

281. Besides being merchant or trader, in the ordinary aceptation of the term,
some of them are freighters, conveying goods between Hudsôn's Bay and t4e
Valley of Lake Winipeg. They employ Indians and half breeds té row their boats
of 3 to 5 tons burden, and haul them and their freights o,Vee the portages. Fifty-
five of these boats are enumerated in the census as belonging to iRed Ëi. , bùt
whether the Hudson's Bay Company's fleet is included in thé numbèr iW rot
stated. The employment of Indians by the freighters, has, at timtes, gieni rike
to some little difficulty between them and the Honorable Hudson's Bay C6mpàhy,
as introducing a species of iridustry not compatible with a hunier'é pudrsuit, al
like!y to divest attention from the great objects of the fur trade.

282. Among numerous documents, which are in the possession of many of
the most respectable people of Red River, treasured up, perhaps, as nerhoriâat of
by-gone; but hot forgotten difficulties, in gaining a livelihood by ptirsuitst not odn-
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nected with the fur trade or its interests,-the following brief note, may, or may
not possess some little historie interest, and if rightly understood and interpreted,
offer a clue to the present condition of the Red River settlements, and of the Indian
nissionary stations:

Sir G. Simpson on the employment of ladians by freighters, in 1844.

FoRT GARRy, June 5th, 1844.

Si,-l an informed that private freighters fron Red River, frequently em-
ploy and afford passages to Indians along the line of communication to York
Factory in their boats, which is highly objectionable in many points of view.
I have therefore to desire you wili not in future receive as passengers, or employ
Indians in your craft, on the line of communication between York and Red River.

I am, sir,
Your obedient humble servant, &c.,

(Signed,t G. SIMPSON.
Mr. Edward Mowat,

&c., &c., &c.
Copied, 30th July, 1844.

(Signed,) A.

TENURE OF LAND.

Land sometines sold.-Title given in the form of a lease.-Conditions of sale.-Cannot set or Tet their
land without the permnission of the Company.

283. Land in Assiniboia is sometimes sold to purchasers at the rate of 7s. 6d.
sterling per acre. The title is conveyed under the fora of a lease for 999 years.
The conditions in the lease are, Ist, that one-tenth of the land is to be brought
into cultivation within five years; 2nd. That trading or dealing with Indians or
others, so as to violate the chartered privileges of the Company, be foresworn;
3rd. Obedience to all laws of the Company; 4th. Contributions to expenses of
public establishrnents in due proportion; 5th. Ail trade or traffic in any kind of
skins, furs, peltry, or dressed leather, except under license of the Company, for-
bidden ; 6th. Land not to be disposed of or let, or assigned without the consent of
the Company. These are the main features of the lease, the document is long,
otherwise it would have been inserted in full.

Many settlers do not possess a lease.-Many settier& in oceupation of land, have no title to shew.

284. It is necessary here to remark that I did not see this lease in the
hands of any one of the settlers of whom I made inquiries respecting their tenure.
I heard of its existence, and saw a copy, through one of the resident clergy, but
in no single instance could I find any half-breed, in possession of a farm, ac-
quainted with its existence. In very many instances the settlers did not know the
number of their lots, and had no paper or document of any kind to shew that they
held possession of their land fron the Company, or any other authority. These in-
quiries were necessary for the purpose of ascertaining the exact position of a line of
section across the valley of Red River, which I caused to be made for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the level of the swamps, &c. The required information was
obtained through Mr. Snith, the Clerk of the Council, but from the people them-
selves no information of the kind could be obtained. They knew that they had
paid a certain sum for their land, or it had been given them in returu for services,
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or that they had squatted npon it, and that they were now in possession, but of
title-deeds or receipts they knew nothing. These remarks refer only to those
from whom the information was sought for the purposes mentioned above.

Company's Register.-Ourious Titles to Farme.

285. I had an opportunity of seeing and examining the Company's record of
land sales, and presents of land to different individuals for services performed,
being in fact the register of the settlements on Red River and the Assiniboine.
In general the price per acre was attached to each record of sale or transfer, but in
some instances rather curious titles to farms were recorded, two of which I have
thought it might be interesting to re-produce.

Copy.
On Prairie. Wood Total
Plan Acres. Rods, Poles. 0
27. George Taylor, (deceased) 86. 2. 7 " " " 86. 2. 7. Granted him for

past services, as per order fromn Sir George Simpson, 9th July 1849.

Sold to John Flett, Blacksmith.
Prairie Wood Total.

287. Richard Daigneau ....... 56. 1. 8 14 70. 1. 8. Note signed by
Governor Simpson, putting him in possession of 50 acres of land, or 3 chains
frontage on the west side of the main river, free of cost.

Squatters on Red River.-No payment for land contemplated.

286. When passing fron Fort Garry towards the 49th parallel with a view to
explore the Roseau River, our guide pointed out a number of hay stacks occupying
a delightful bend on the west side of Red River, about 25 miles from the sett e-
ments ; he informed us that the hay stacks were made by himself and some friends,
a few weeks ago, and that they intended to "move there " during the winter
and forn a new seulement. 1 inquired how much he had paid for his land ; the
reply was, " Nothing; we are not required to pay anything for land beyond the
present limits of settlement on the river." I may add that many hundred thousand
acres of land, which cannot be surpassed for fertility, rich prairie mould from 18
inches to 2 feet deep lie free and Lnoccupied on the banks of Red River and its
tributaries, inviting settlement.

A. 1858.
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CHAPTER V.

TUe Half-breed HUters of Red iiver.-Many of the Half-breeds fast subsiding to the condition
of Indians, 287-The sunmer lint of the buffalo, 288-Improvidence of the Half-breeds,
289-Politeness of the French Half-breeds, 290-Kind of aid required to ameliorate their
condition., 291.

The Buffalo Hunters in the Field.--The Rev. Mr. Belcourt's description of the condition of some
of the Half-breeds, 292 - The buffalo hunters ; their organization, laws, and regula-
tions, 293-Power of the lalf-breed Hunters; their independence, 294-What is the cause
of their decline, 295-No signs of improvement visible, 296-This decline observed by the
Half-breeds, 297--Their condition no criterion of the fitness of the country to support aà
prosperous people, 298.

THE HALF-BREED HUNTERS OF RED RIVER.

Many of the Half-breeds subsiding to the condition of Indians.

287. These hardy and fearless children of the prairie constitute a race to
which ruch interest may reasonably be attached. They are endowed with
remarkable qualities, which they derive in great part fromn their Indian descent,
softened and improved by the admixture of the European element. It is, how-
ever, much to be regretted that from the singular necessities of their position,
many of them are f ist subsiding into the primitive Indian state; naturally im-
provident, and perhaps indolent, they prefer the wild life of the prairies to the
tamer duties of a settled home; this is the character of the majority, and belongs
more to those of French descent than of Scotch or English origin.

The Suminer Hunt of the Buffalo.

288. About the 15th of June they start for their summer hunt of the buffalo.
There are nowy two distinct bands of buffalo hunters, one being those of Red
River, the other of the White Horse Plain, on the Assiniboine. Formerly these
bands were united, but, owing to a difference vhich sprung up between them,
they now maintain a separate organization, and proceed to different hunting
grounds. The Red River hunters go Io the Yellow Stone and Coteau de Missouri;
the White Horse Plain settlers generally hunt between the branches of the Sas-
katchewan, but also over the same grounds as their Red River brethren.

Improvidence of the Half-breeds.

289. The improvidence of many of the French H1alf-breeds is remarkable.
During the winter before hie last, those of the White Horse Plain camped out on
the distant prairies, and killed thousands upon thousands of buffalo, in wanton
revelry, taking only their skins and tongues, little caring that the reckless destruc-
tion of these animais must probably exercise a very important change for the worse
in their own condhion. As the buffalo diminish and go firther away towards the
Rocky Mountains the half-breeds are compelled to travel much greater distances
in searcli of them, and consume more time in the hunt; it necessarily follows
that they have less time to devote to farming, and many of them can be regarded
in no other light than nien slowly sutjecting themselves to a process of degradation
by which they approach nearer and nearer to Indian habits and character, relin-
quishing the civilized but to them unrequited pursuit of agriculture, for the wild
excitenent and precarious independence of a hunter's life. The fascination of a
camp in the high prairies, compared with the hitherto almost hopeless monotony
of the farms of Red River, can easily be understood by those who have tasted
the careless freedom of prairie life. I was often told that the half-breeds are always
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sighing for the hunting season when in the settlements, and form but a feeble
attachment to a settled home, which to the great nmajority can never offer, it is
said, under present circumstances, a comfortable living, and nuch less a reason-
able maintenance, or the consciousness of possessing a free and manly spirit, with
rational aspirations and hopes.

Politeneus of the French Half-breeds.

290. The politeness of the French half-breeds is quite delightful in these
distant regions. On meeting, they shake hands and immediately raise the cap.
Mr. Pierre Gladieux, before referred to is an excellent example of the better
class of French half-breeds in Red River. A brief description of the manner
in which I was treated by this gentleman may serve to show the genuine character
of the hospitality and politeness with which strangers are received by the half-
breeds of French extraction. I arrived at his house with Mr. Fleming, a guide,
and two men, fron an exploration of the Roseau River, some liours after sunset,
on the evening of September the 29th. We were provided with an excellent
supper, and our horses, seven in number, well supplied with hay in the yard.
Before starting next morning an almost sunmptuous breakfast was given to us,
and while the horses were being saddled, I begged permission Io see the farm-
yard, &c. Under a small shed there was a neat, light, four-wheeled buggy,
which as we passed Mr. Gladieux very politely and kindly placed at my disposai
during the remaining period of my stay at Red River. He remarked that on the
morrow he was going to the plains to hunt buffalo, and should not require the
buggy for several weeks after my proposed departure. I requested the guide to
ask what I had to pay for the entertainment of the party. The polite answer
returned was as fol'ows: "Nothing; it is not the custom of the people of this
country to charge strangers who may honor them with a visit.

Kind of aid required to ameliorate the condtion of the Half-breed IHunters.-Savings' Bank.

291. But few simple aids are required at Red River to ameliorate and
vastly improve the condition of the more improvident and careless half-breeds.
They frequently bring in a large quantity of buffetlo meat or robes to the trading
posts, and receive a large sum of money in exchange, or if they insist upon it, a
certain quantity of rum. The money is spent at once in simple necessaries,
dress and ornaments. The establishment of a Savings' Bank would have an
excelleat effect, and doubtless become the source of much permanent good, with
other objects in view than those incident to the exclusive prosecution of the
fur trade.

THE BUFFALO HUNTERS IN THE FIELD.

The Rev. Mr. Belcourt's description of the condition of some of the Half-breed Hunters.

292. I introduce the following description of the organization of the buffalo
hunters when in the field, with a brief extract from a communication to Mr.
Schoolcroft, by the Rev. Mr. Belcourt, a Roman Catholic clergyman, then resident
at Red River, but now I believe living at the new settlement of St. Joseph's,
about 100 miles south-west of Fort Garry. This extract contains a simple state-
ment, from which a fair knowledge of the present condition of :some half-breeds,
and probable future condition of many, may be easily gleaned. "I should first
remark that the autumnal hunt engages the attention of comparatively few men,
for the following reasons: a portion of the half-breeds, who have not the means

A. 1858.
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of passing the winter in the settlement, spread over that part of the country
where they can subsist themselves and families, during the cold weather, by
the chase of the elk, the moose, and the bear. Others, hoping to reap more profit
by trapping the fur-bearing animais, seek the haunts of the marten, the fisher,
the otter, the beaver, in the wooded regions and along the water-courses and
lakes, so that ordinarily not more than one-third assemble for the fall hunt of the
buffalo."

The Buffalo hnnters.-Their organization.-Laws and regulations.

293. The following information was given me by Mr. Flett, who resides on
the Assiniboine River, and at whose bouse I was very hospitably entertained.
The start is made from the settlement about the 15th of June for the summer
hunt, and the hunters remain in the prairie till the 20th August or 1st of Septem-
ber. One division (the White Horse Plain) goes by the Assiniboine River to the
rapids, crossing, and then proceed in a south-westerly direction. The other, or
Red River division, pass on to Pembina, and then also proceed in a southerly
direction. The two divisions sometimes meet, but not intentionally. In Mr.
Flett's division in 1849 there were, according to a census taken near the Chiefs'
Mountain, not far from the Strayenne River, Dacotah Territory, six hundred and
three carts, seven hundred half-breeds, two hundred Indians, six hundred horses,
two hundred oxen, four hundred dogs, and one cat. After the start from the settle-
ment had been well made, and ail stragglers or tardy hunters were thought to
have arrived, a great council was held, and a president elected. A number of
captains were nominated by the president and people jointly. The captains then
proceeded to appoint their own policemen, the number assigned to each not
exceeding ten. Their duty is to see that the laws of the hunt are strictly car-
ried out. In 1849, if a man ran a buffalo without permission before the generai
hunt began, his saddle and bridle were cut to pieces, for the first offence ; for the
second offence of the same description his clothes were cut off his back. At
the present day these punishments are changed to a fine of 20s. for the first
offence. No gun is permitted to be fired when in the buffalo country before the
"race " begins. A priest some times goes with the hunt, and mass is then
celebrated in the open prairies. At night the carts are placed in the form of a
circle, with the horses and cattle inside the ring, and it is the duty of the captains
and their policemen to see that this is rightly done. All laws are proclaimed
in camp, and relate to the hunt alone. Ail camping orders are given by signal, a
flag being carried by the guides, who are appointed by election. Each guide
has his turn of one day, aud no man can pass a guide on duty without subjecting
himself to a fine of 5s. No hunter can leave the camp to return home without
permission, and no one is permitted to stir until any animal or property of value
supposed to be lost is recovered. The policemen at the order of the captains
can seize any cart at night-fall and place it where they choose for the public
safety, but on the followiug morning they are compelled to bring it back from the
spot from which they moved it the evening previous. This power is very
necessary in order that the horses rnay not be stampeded by night· attacks of the
Sioux or other Indian tribes at war with the half-breeds. A heavy fine is imposed
in case of neglect in extinguishing fires when the camp is broken up in the
morning. In sight of buffalo ail the hunters are drawn up in line, the president,
captains and police being a few yards in advance, restraining the impatient
hunters. Not yet, not yet, is the cry of the president ; the approach to the
herd is cautiously made. Now! and as the word leaves the lips of the president
the charge is made, and in a few minutes the excited half-breeds are among the
bewildered buffalo.
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Power of the Half-breed hunters.-Their indepegdence.

294. The half-breed hunters, with their splendid organization when on the
prairies, their rnatchless power of providing themselves with all necessary wants
for manymonths together, and now since a trade with the Americans has sprung
up, if they should choose, for years; their perfect knowledge of the country, and
their full appreciation and enjoynent of a home in the prairie wilds. Winter-or
summer would render them a very formidable enemy in case of disturbance or
open rebellion against constituted authorities. The half-breed hunters of Red
River could pass into the open prairies at a day's notice and find themselves
perfectly at home and secure, where white men not accustomed to such a life
would soon become powerless agains them, and exposed to continued peril.

Wbat is the cause of the decline of the Half-breeds.

295. The causes which have led to the present condition and prospects of this
people are truly a painful subject. It is one which cannot escape the attention
and care of philanthropists. Men will enquire how it is, that a race giving
evidence of admirable discipline, self-government, and courage when in the
open prairies, should subside into indifferent and indolent husbandmen when in
the settlements. Considered as the native population of Red River, how is it,
will be asked, that so few among the many have succeeded in the course of years
in acquiring comfortable homesteads, and well stocked granaries, and farm
yards? and why has the European and Canadian element disappeared ? The
chances of nearly all have been equal, land of admirable fertility every where
surrounds them, with unsurpassed advantages for rearing horses, cattle, and
sheep, yet little or no progrëss has been made ; and in respect of sheep, which
might soon in a measure supply the place of the buffalo, a serious diminution
in numbers has taken place. 1t is true that within the last few years many
hundred head of cattle have been driven across the prairies of Minnesota to
St. Paul's and sold well there. But this new export trade should have given
encouragement to raising stock, yet stock with unlimited pasture is diminishing.
The distant hunt consumes the time which might be given to far more profitable
home industry, and those who really enjoy a settled life, and know the advan-
tages which industry confers, from experience gained in Canada or Europe, leave
the country and seek their fortunes elsewhere.

No signs of improvement visible.

296. Every stranger is struclk with surprise that the houses of half-breed
hunters show no signs of recent improvement, show no signs of care and
attention devoted to gardens or the cultivation of fruit. Plums grow wild in
the forest, but none are seen in the settlements. Apple trees are only now
beginning to be tried at the Stone Fort. No effort of manufacturing industry is
visible beyond the windmills for grinding wheat.

This decline observed by the Hlalf-breedf.

297. It must not be supposed that this stationary, or rather retrograd'e
condition, is unnoticed by the mass of the people; they see the comfort by which
the retired factors, the clergy, and the traders of the settiement are surrounded,
and the comparative luxury which exists at the forts; but they do not rightly-
understand how their own condition might be remedied, for the majority cannot
discover in what way the reward of industry rray be won, or where a market
for labor is to be found, except that kind of wi[d labor in the distant prairie, or
in the woods, which they love instinctively, and which they have always been
taught to consider most profitable, and alone capable of securing their comfort and

A. 1858.
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happiness. Under such circumstances it cannot cause surprise that discontent
prevails in the settlements. Much disappointment and dissatisfaction is every-
where seen, and wrongs, real or imaginary, for which they have no redress, form
the constant subject of complaint in, daily conversation. In these repinings, all
who are not in the service of the Honorable Hudson's Bay Company, or in some
way connected with them, as far as my experience enabled me to judge, uniformly
agreed.

Condition of the Hlalf-breeds no criterion of the fitness of the country to support a prosperous people.
298. Let the condition of the half-breed hunters, generally, be contrasted

with the present prosperity of Mr. Gowler, Mr. Gladieux, Mr. Flett, the McKays,
and several others that might be named, who farm with industry and economy,
and the capabilities of Red River and the Assiniboine will not he overlooked in
surveying the paralyzed efforts of those who are taught to rely chiefly upon the
hunter's precarious gains.

CHAPTER V4

The Climate of the Valley of Red River. -Climate "excessive ;" spring and autumn frosts rare;
the melon and Indian corn excellent recorders, 299-Summer at Red River nearly 49 warmer
than at Toronto ; Explanation of the richness of the prairies, 300-Mean of spring and
suinmer months nearly one degree higher at Red River than at Toronto, 301-Table of
comparison of the neteorology of Red River with Toronto for corresponding months, 302-
Natural division of the seasons at Red River, 303-Comparison between the annual mean at
Red River and places in Europe, Quebec and Red River, 304-Summer temperatures, 305-
Sumier climate at Red River adnirably fitted for agricultural purposes, 306-Winter
climate, cold intense, and of long duration, 307-Salubrity of the climate, 308.

Meteooloical Jkyister.l-Daily register, monthly mean, monthly fall of rain and snow; progress
of the seasons.

THE CLIMATE OF THE VALLEY OF THE RED RIVER.

Climate «excessive."-Early spring and autumn frosta rare.-The melon and Indian corn excellent
recorders.

299. The climate of the valley of Red River exhibits the extremes of many
éharacteristies, which belong to the interior of continents in corresponding lati-
tudes. IIigh summer lemperatures, with winter cold of extraordinary severity
appear:to prevail in Assiniboia, as in the interior of North Eastern Europe and Asia.
It cannot fail to be noticed however, that the general absence of laie spring
and early autumn frosts, with an abundant fall of rain, during the agricultural
months, are the distinguishing features of the climate of the valley of Red
River. The melon growing in the open air, and arriving at perfect maturity li
August and September, Indian corn succeeding invariably when due precautions
are used t ensure ?ipening before the middle of September, are strong proofs of
the almost uniform absence of summer frosts.

Summer at Red River nearly 40 warmer than at Toronto.-Explanation of the richness of the prairies

300. A comparison with the climate of Toronto for corresponding months
of the years 1855 and 1856, reveal some very curious and interesting facts, which
may possessconsiderable importance. Limiting our attention at present to the
summer months, we find fron inspection of the following table of comparison, that
the summerof Red River is nearly four degrees warmer than the summer at

A. 1858.
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Toronto, and with this remarkable excess of temperature we find the unexpected
difference of 21.74 inches of rain in favor of Red River. These meteorological
facts explain the wonderful richness of the prairie vegetation, and the vast accu-
mulation of vegetable inatter which is now found there.

Mean of spring and summer months nearly 1> higher at Red River than at Toronto.

301. The small difference between the temperature of the spring at Toronto
and Red River is another interesting fact. While the summer shows an excess
of 3.78 the spring gives a deficiency of 2.83, so that the mean of the spring and
summer months at Red River is ne..rly one degree higher than the corresponding
months of Toronto. No feature in the meteorology of this distant region is likely
to excite so much interest as the extraordinary fall of rain during the agricultural
months. It is well known that the cause of the sterility of a vast region on the
east of the Rocky Mountains, within the limits of the United States, is traced
to extreme aridity. The great American ,desert which places so vast a barrier
between the Mississippi vAlley and the west flank of the Rocky Mountains, de-
rives its barrenness from the absence of rain, during the summer months. A fall
of thirty inches in the valley of Red River during the summer of 1855, with
a corresponding falil of 8.76 at Toronto, shows the remarkable difference in the
humidity of the two places, and one which report states is generally maintained
in other years.

Comparison of the Meteorology of Red River with Toronto for corresponding months.

302. Comparison of the meteorology
Canada West, with reference to mean
from corresponding at both stations, from

of Red River Settlement with Toronto,
termperature, depth of rain and snow,
June, 1855, to May, 1856, inclusive.

Mean Bain Snov
Tomperature. in iiches. in inches. Tonperature: ILin and

Month. suow at Red River

Red P.. Toronto Red R. Toronto Red R. Toronto x or - of Toronto.

1855. O O ° 4 O 9 Bume.
June ............................ 69.10 59.93 6.0 4.07 0.0 0.0 Temperature x 3.78.
Ju]y....... 71.16 67.95 12.0 3.24 0.0 0.0 Rain x 21.74 inches.
August ................................................ 63.03 64.06 12.5 1.45 0.0 0.0 snow 0.0.

Summer ............................................. 67 76 63 98 30.5 8.76 0.0 0.0

september............................................. 59.26 59.49 5.0 5.59 0.0 0.0 Temperature -- 6.94
october ............................................... 42.20 45.39 0.0 2.48 2.0 0.8 Rain -5.16 inches.
November .......................................... 21.19 38.58 2.5 4.59 7.0 3.0 Snow x 5.2 inches.

Autumn ......................................... 40.88 47.82 7.5 12.66 9.0 g.8

1856. Winter.
December ............................................. 8.31 26.99 0.0 1.85 8.0 29.5 Temperature - 26.42.
January ................................................ 10.55 16.02 0.0 0.00 5.0 13.6 Rain - 1.85 inches.February .,............ . . ............ 1.71 15.69 0.0 0.00 6.0 9.7 Snow - 38.8 inches.

Winter ................................................ 6.85 19.7 0.0 1.85 19.0 52.8

Spring.
March .............. .............. 9.09 2.306 0.0 0.00 6.5 16.2 Temperature - 2.88,
Apri ............................................. 39.83 42.27 8.5 2.78 a 0 0.1 Rain x 3.14 inches.
Mlay .................................................. 58.46 50.52 4.0 4.58 2.0 Inap. snow -4.8 inches.

spring........ ......................................... 35.79 38.2 10.5 7.36 11.5 16.3

Annual ............................................... 34.38 42.50 48.5 3 0.63 39.5 72.9

A. 1858
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Annual.
Colder mean temperature ....................... 8°12
More rain .......... .................. 17.85 inches
Less snow ...... ...................... 33.4
More moisture and most probably less evaporation .. 14.53 "

Natural division of the Scasons at Red River.

303. In the foregoing table the seasons are composed of the months which
long custom has assigned to these arbitrary divisions of the year, but certainly the
natural division of the seasons for the climate of the Red River would appear to be
as follows:

Summer.............. .... June, July, August.
Autumn.................. September, October.
Winter .................... November, Decemher, January, February,

and March.
Spring .................... April and May.

Comparison between the annual mean at Red River and places in Europe.-Quebec and Red River.

304. Assuming that the annual mean of 34.38 deduced from the following
tables is within one or two degrees of what would be the results of several years
observation, we find upon inspection of Dove Tables that there is not one locality
within the limits of the United States where so low an annual mean attains. At
Kasaw (Russia) lat. 55°48, long. 47°7, the mean of ten years was 35°45, and
the difference between the hottest and coldest months 61033, while at Red River
the difference was 82115. The difference between summer and winter at Kasaw
was 500; at Red River 74 61. At Ozenburg, lat. 50046, or in nearly the same
latitude as that part of Red River Settlement where these observations were .made,
and in Ion. 5506, the annual mean is 3506; the difference between the hottest
and coldest month 66"38, and the difference between winter and summer 59Q66.
The following table will exhibit this relation at a glance:-

Difference Difference
between between

Latitude. Longitude. Annual Hottest and Summer
Mean. Coldest and

months. Winter.

Red River Settlement ............. 50015' ...... 34.38 82.15 74 61
Kasaw ................... 55.48 4797 E. 35.45 61.33 56.00
Ozenburg .................................... 50.46 55.6 E. 35.06 66.38 59.66

At Quebec, the difference between the hottest and coldest month is 60075;
at Red River Settlement 82115, or 2 1040 in excess. At Fort Snelling the differ-
ence is 61089, or about one degree more than Quebec.

At Quebec the difference between the mean temperature of summer and
winter is 53093; at Fort Snelling 56Q8I; and at Red River Settlement 74°61.

Summer Temperature at Red River.-Comiparison between the Summer Temperature at Red River with
Montreal, Quebec, and Toronto.

305. The summer temperature of Red River, and the absence of frosts during
that season, determine its fitness for agricultural purposes. The following table
exhibits a comparison between the summer temperature of the settiement and
various other well known places in Canada :-
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Summer temperature at Red River Settlement........... ..... 07.76
Montreal, Canada........... ............... 66.62
Quebec ................ ...... .......... .... ..... .... 62.91
Toronto............ ................................. 63.98

Surnmer climate of Red River admirably fitted for agrieultural'puposes.

306. The adaptation of the climate of the valley of Red River to the ordinary
purposes of husbandry, during the agricultural season, scarcely requires further
notice. It is sufficient to state that the conditions of temperature and humidity
appear to be as favorable as those enjoyed in many parts of Canada or the north-
eastern States of the Union.

Winter elimate-Cold intense and of long duration.

307. The prevailing characters of the winter months are long continued intense
cold, with a clear dry atmosphere. Mercury often freezes, and remains congealed
for many days together. In calm weather, exposure to such intense cold is not
described as producing inconvenience or suffering, and when the wind is blowing,
the cold is rarely so intense. The half-breeds, and of course the Indians, camp
out in the open plain during the whole winter, and the only protection they enjoy
consists of a buffalo skin tent, and an abundance of buffalo robes.

Salubrity of the elimate.-Preceding comparisons refer to eorresponding observations.

308. The salubrity of the climate of Red River is indicated by the extent of
professional services in the settlements. One medical man, not overburthened with
work, to a population nearly reaching 7,000, may be accepted as a fair standard
by which to estimate their sanitary condition. It will be understood that the fore-
going comparisons refer to corresponding months of the same years, and are of
course liable to those annual fluctuations to which the clirnatic elements of all coun-
tries are subject, It is very probable that more extended observations will reduce
the extremes.
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER

FOR THE YEAR

BEGINNING ON 1sT JUNE, 1855, AND ENDING ON 31sT MAY, 1856,

13Y

DONALD GJNN.

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT, RUPERT'S LAND.

METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER, RED RIVER SETTLEMENT,
JUNE, 1855.

THEIMOMETE..

REMARKS.
Aver.

p. age.

1 58 64 72 64* No olonde.
2 57 68 58 61 Wind light; a few scattered white clouds.
3 59 72 58 63 Clear and calm.
4 60 72 58 631 Sky overcast; ,ight variable wind.
5 58 63 56 59 Few drops 0fram.
6 63 68 58 63 A fringe of clouds round horizon; clear towards zenith.
7 58 78 58 644 Light wiud, lew clouds.
8 56 76 74 63* Blow pretty strongly in the lieight of the day.
9 54 70 62 62 The wind rose about 10, A.M. and blew a stifl breeze; a few clouds in the height of

the day.
10 66 76 48 631 3lowi freshly from 8 A.M.to 7 P.Mi very few clouds.
il 58 68 54 60 Lightreeze.
12 68 82 76 75* Clear and calm day.
13 76 82 76 78* I the niorning light clouds, intheafternoon overcast.
14 72 88 71 77 I the morning overcast. Eveaing clear.
15 66 92 71 761 Calm and without clouds ail day.
16 71 82 68 73* Pire in the forestson ea8t sideofthelake; few clouds.
17 70 86 74 76 Calm, hick clouds, near the horizon; one ich of -%in feu to-day.
18 66 82 72 73* Wind light and variable; the air very sultry; thunder 1 inch of ram.
19 72 88 67 75* Wind.
20 76 78 63 72* Calm; few drops of tain.
21 66 76 72 711 Wind light: fewclonds.
22 67 78 67 70* Calm and clear.
23 66 90 70 75* Wind light.
24 68 75 69 70* Thunder and a light shower.
25 69 74 70 71 Last night, heavy ram for a short trne; 1 inch fell.
26 63 71 66 661 South west wind blowiug lard in the forenoon.
27 68 78 65 70* Wind liglt.
28 66 76 69 70* TIunderstorm; heavy ram, mingled with bail; tlree inches ram.
29 69 74 68 70* C]oudy, liglt wind.
30 68 70 58 65* Wind blew strongly from the north.

Medn. 69.10

A. 1858.
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JULY, 1855.

THERMOMETE

1 68 si 73
2 56 78 68
3 65 71 60
4 64 72 58
5 67 81 61
6 61 75 68
7 58 66 62
8 68 80 60
9 66 78 66

10 70 70 67
il 67 80 64
12 60 70 67
13 56 80 75
14 66 86 68
15 68 88 58
16 70 74 70
17 70 78 66
18 66 76 70
19 68 78 64
20 66 82 75
21 66 70 68
22 67 78 64
23 64 72 67
24 67 92 82
25 87 92 82
26 72 78 78
27 64 85 74
28 64 76 62
29 72 82 68
30 74 80 78
31 72 78 70

Mean.1

R.

REMARKS.

74
67J Smart shower4 inch fell.
651 Clear, hght wind.
641 Ligbt breeze fron the north. Very few clouds.
691 Very few olouds.
68
62 Presh breeze, loud thunder. nain 31 Snobes fell.
694 Cloudy.
70 Light clouds. Strawberries plentifu.
69 Thunder storm, * inoh ram feu.
701 ght breeze.
651 Clear, wheat out of the shot belly.
704 Sky overcast.
731 Lfrbt breeze. A few white olouds.
714 Bnowin,&ç hard. Thunder stanm. A boy killed by lightning.
711 Wind lzght. Saine of the boats arrived from York.
714 Thunder and lightning, raining ail night, 3 inches fell.
701 ained ail night, 2 iuches fell.
70 t shower dnning the night.
744 CaIm. Begun hay cutting.
68 Light white olouds.
691 Fresh breeze.
671 Cloudy.
804 Wind soutb, blow rs
904
76 Thunder and Iightiiing, 1i nch of rmi tell.
744 Frgsh breeze froni the nortb.
674 Iight Couds,
74 Sai frn 9 P. m. to 3 A. M. this morning, 3 inches feel.
77 e Raining dring the night, 2 dn.bes feu.
73 Wind fro the south and weet.

71.1 h6 N.e.-Above 12 inches of ram feU this month.

AUGUST, 1855.

THERMoMETER.

78 64 70§
74 68 68
71 70 69
68 75 671
72 76 711
79 77 74
72 64 661
64 65 624
68 66 66
68 58 64*
65 58 604
68 55 584
65 56 58*
65 55 591
56 44 511
58 54 521
70 68 64*
74 70 674
72 70 70
70 64 661
72 68 694
68 62 644
68 54 581
65 55 56
61 56 !55
70 66 62
74 68 66*
70 44 60
68 56 56
70 62 60
64 52 54•

Mean. 63.03

REMARKS.

Light wind.
Loose white clouds. Wind very light.
Blowing lightly from the north.

Clear sky. Light wind.
A fringe of light clouds, round the horizon.
Heavy clouids, wind blowing freshly all day, with heavy ramin. [commenced.
From 7 A. M. yesterday to 6 A. M. this day, 5 inches of rain fell. Barley harvest
Heavy clouds. Pools of water on the ground.
Wind variable, heavy clouds.
Rained from il r. M. to 8 A. M. this morning, 54 inches fell. Boats left for the bay.
Heavy clouds. rain fell on each side but none here.
Caln, few clouds.
Raining from 4 A. M. to 7 P. M. 2 inches fell.
Light showers. The Aur. Bor. very bright, fPom west to east, nearly zenith.
The first dry day for some time. 'The wheatcrops keeping green.
Blowing very hard from the south. No clonds.
Blowing freshly. A few clouds.
Sky nearly overcast.
Thick bank of clouds rose at the south, part of which

went the north by the east, and part by the west.
Light showers.
Clear and calm. Wheat harvest progressing well.
.Slight ramin.
Cloudy.
A few clouds.
Overcast.
Showers of rain from 10 A. M. to 3 P. m. inch fell, Wind north.
Clear and calm. iS.ght frost.

The frost on the 29th apparently did not injure wheat.

N.B.-12i inches of rain fell during this month.

A. 1858.

1
2
13
4
15
6
7
18
9

10
1

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
80
31

70
62
66
60
67
66
64
58
64
68
58
52
55
58
54
46
56
58
68
66
68
64
54
48
50
50
58
66
44
50
48
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SEPTEMBER, 1855.

2

7
10

2
3
4

15

6
7
8
9

10

1

12
23
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
238
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

REMARKS.

TIIERMOMETER.

52 70 62 61*
56 70 60 62
60 70 58 62T
62 "82 65 69w
70 81 70 731
70 82 66 72*
67 73 65 68*
56 76 64 651
58 80 63 68
54 66 52 57*
54 67 44 55
42 71 56 56*
56 74 54 61*
52 65 56 57.
48 58 54 531
44 56 49 494
46 58 42 482
49 64 44 52*
62 70 53 61*
46 64 55 54
48 71 62 (0*
63 65 62 63*
61 68 60 63
56 67 60 61
91 70 40 534
40 61 55 52*
52 68 60 60
58 57 53 66
40 58 52 60
40 61 43 48

Meau 59.26

OCTOBER, 1855.

THERMOMETER.

REMARKS.

1 56 70 58 61*
2 52 68 48 56
3 42 58 40 46
4 30 40 33 34t Snow feu last night Ship packet arrived the larger ship could fot make the

shore for !ce. A fine outlet for Ried River.
5 34 42 36 371 Cloudy; some snow on tle ground.
6 34 42 36 37* So eothefallbotsarrived. The ship carne to York on Tht September, the other

on the 4th. The hoats returned next thing<o light.
7 35 48 44 42J The wa-wa.s, or Wild Geese, are fiying to the south.
8 44 63 90 551 White flsh spawningin the river.
9 63 68 51 60a Taking up potatoes. Wa-was fiying to the south.

10 50 56 44 50 Cloudy. 12 or 13 boats went up to-day; bloWipg strongly.
il 33 54 43 43* lard frost tbis morning.
12 53 68 51 57* Blowing bard from the south.
13 51 68 46 55 Sky covered wlth smoke.
14 40 60 41 47 Grey frost. White fish spawning in the lake.
15 36 56 43 45 Cloudy.
16 42 59 52 51
17 46 55 59 53* Fine weather.
18 ..
19 32 38 34 34 Cloudy.
20 28 32 20 

26
Y Snowing durhig the day.

21 28 28 22 26
22 26 28 26 261 Wind east.
23 28 32 30 30 be along the river; mild in the evening.
24 19 34 30 27*
25 29 40 29 32* The grouud frozen these few days baek; cloujy.
26 35 50 32 39
27 28 49 30 39 Cloudy.
28 34 52 30 281 Oloudy.
29 32 46 30 36 Oloudy.
80 30 38 ... 34

________ ean 142.201

Light winds, with a tew drops of rain.

Cloudy, few drops of rain in the morning,
Thick foi: in first part of day; cleared up about 9 o'olock.
Light sontherly wind ; clear.
Few drops of rain in the evening.
Blowing freshly from the north; cloudy. Poplar leaves falling.
Grey frost this morning. Finished cutting wbeat.

Some of the Portage LaLorlie arrived from York. No ship.

The last brigade of the portage arrived; left York on the 29th. No ship.

Raining during the night. People making hay.

Thick foggy weather, raining during the day; one inch fell.
Raining during the night; one inch fel.
Rain during the night; one inch fell.
Rain during the night.
Wind north-west. Geese flying to the south.
Blowing strongly from the south.
Cloudy; a few drops of rain.
Clear, fine weather.

N.B.-About 5 inches of rain fell during the inonth.
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NOVEMBER, 1855.

O0

1
2
3
4

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

REMARKS.

THEMOMETEL

26 40 30 32
32 38 36 35*
29 36 34 33
... ... ... ...
... ... ... ...
... ... ... ...

28 40 30 32½
32 38 36 32
32 34 30 32
30 33 28 30*
32 38 29 33
18 22 16 181
4 17 il 101

il 18 6 11*
8 16 18 14

21 24 16 20*
0 +11 -4 +2t

-. 7 +10 +6 +3
+6 +8 -8 +2
-12 +8 +6 + *
+12 +18 + 6 +12
- 3 +20 +12 + 9*
+11 +28 +24 +21
+26 +29 +24 26*
+21 +26 +29 25*
+32 +39 +26 +32*
+20 +31 +20 +23*
+20 +26 +24 23*
+30 +36 +36 34

Mean. +21.19

DECEMBER, 1855.

THEEMOMETER.

2 + 2 +20 +10 101 Wind South.
3 + 6 +22 + 8 +12 "
4 + 3 + 44 0 2
5 - - - -
6 +22 +26 +20 +22*
7 +22 +20 +14 18
8 0 - 4 - 4 +2 Snowing this morning, 1 inch.
9 +2 +1 -4 - *

10 -4 -4 - 8 - 51
I - 2 -0 -2 - 1
12 -3 0 -3 -2
13 -1 + 6 + 6 + 3*
14 + 9 +12 + 7 + 9*
15 +16 +27 +18 +201 Wind north. Snowing and drifting all day.
16 + 8 +12 + 6 + 81 The Aurora very bright and low.
17 - 4 - 2 +22 + 5 Large ring round the moon. Snow fell.
18 -20 - 4 - 9 -11 Blew bard at night. 2 inches of snow fell.
19 -22 -10 -10 -14
20 -10 - 8 -18 -12
21 -24 -12 - 8 -141 Snowing during the day.
22 -14 - 9 -28 -17 Two bright haloes in the evening. Hazy sky 32° at 11.
23 -44 -30 -44 -39* Hazy which continued during the day. Wind south scarcely perceptible. Others

have marked the haze on the continuance of cold.
24 -48 -30 -40 -391 Calm.
25 -44 -28 -36 -36
26 -38 -25 -34 -32*
27 -32 -25 -40 -32 Thick haze. Wind scarcely perceptible.
28 -42 -25 -36 -, Wind blowing lightly from the south.
29 -25 - 9 -2 -12
30 -32 -15 -24 -23
31 -29 -16 -29 -24 The coldest weather that has been these 35 years psd

Mean. -8.31 N.B.-8 inches of snow fell.

Southerly wind.

Some snow fell last night.
Cloudy, the snow which fell on the night of the 7th, went off to day.
Cloudy.
About one inch of snow fell last night. Snowing during the day.
Cloudy; about five inches of snow fell these two days past.
One half the river frozen up this morning; 2 o'clock, river frozen over.
People crossing the river.
Snowing all day. Clear.
Cloudy.
Sleet and snow.
Cloudy.
Cloudy.
Cloudy. 2 inches snow fell. Wind north.

Snow melting.
Fog similar to that which prevails in the swampy country.

Snow thawing.

N.B.-2* inches ramin and 7 inches of snow fell.
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JANUARY, 1856.

- THERMOMETER.

1 -19 - 9 -22 16* Wind south-west.
2 -29 -16 -36 9,7 Clear, wind N., bright Aurora from N. to N. E., cloudy.
3 -40 -24 -24 -14 Clear, win d S., haze, the sun very bright, blue bank of haze at th : rizon.
4 -20 - 9 -36 -ï Wind S.W.,clear.
5 -23 -11 - 2 -12 Cloudy, wind S., 3 inches snow fell, blowing hard.
6 -2k -18 -28 -231 Clear. wind W.
7 -36 -28 -36 3313 N. W.
8 -38 -25 -28 -30. Calm, wind N. W., fine day.
o - 2 -15 -24 131 W.

10 -28 - 9 - 9 -15 Wind S. W.
11 -4 + 9 + 9 +4 S.
12 + 4 + 9 + 6 + 61 Cloudy,wind S.
13 + 4 + 6 - 8 - WindN.
14 -18 -6 0 - 8 " S. W.
15 + 6 +16 +10 +101 Clear, wind S.
16 +10 -14 -10 - 8 "
17 +10 +22 +16 +16 Wind N.
18 + 2 +16 +13 +104 Clear, wind N.
19 + 4 + 2 + 2 o Cloudy, " N.
20 - 8 0 -10 -6 " "e 1.
21 -18 - 2 -10 -10 Clear, " S. W.
22 +16 + 1 + 3 + 6i " " S. W.
23 - 8 -3 - 6 - 51 Partly cloudy, wind N. W.
24 -20 -12 -26 -16 Wind N.
25 -20 -10 -10 -131 Clear, wind S.
26 -20 -10 -18 -ý6 " " S.
27 -20 -10 -18 -16 " " S.
28 + 4 - 4 o Cloudy, « N., blowing, drifting hard.
29 -20 -4 + 4 - 61 WindS.W.
30 -22 - 6 -15 -14J " S.W.
31 0 + 6 0 - 2 N. W., snowing and drifting.

Mean. 10.55 N.B.-5 inches of snow fell.

FEBRUARY, 1856.

. THERMOMETER.

o o REMARLKS.

1 -26 -15 -34 -25 Wind N. W.
2 -36 -20 -34 -30 W.
3 -34 - 8 ... -14 S. W. Cloudy. Some snow falling.
4 -10 0 - 8 - 6 " S.W.
5 -24 14 -20 -19* " " Clear.
6 -20 - 5 -22 -151 N. W. Cloudy in part. Aurora very bright, extending from N.W. ta E.

within 200 or 254 to zenith.
7 -34 -16 -21 -231 S. Aurora bright and low down.
8 -14 -4 -10 -61 " W. Cloudy.
9 - 8 + 8 - 4 - 1* Snowed from 8, A.M. to 4 r.M., say 1 inch.

10 + 8 -4 -10 -2
11 -23 -10 -26 -191 Wind N. W. Some fiakes of snow falling.
12 -14 - 2 -24 -131
13 -21 - 2 - 2 - 8*
14 + 6 +12 +14 +101 S. W. Cloudy.
15 + 2 + 4 + 2 + 21 N.
16 + 6 +20 + 2 + 91 N. W. Cloudy.
17 +16 +20 + 2 +12* "g "d
18 + 8 +24 +26 +191 * S. Cloudy. Blowing stifiy.
19 +24 +33 +24 +27 W. Clear.
20 +26 +35 +24 +284 W.
21 ... ... ... ... N. W .
22 -4 +10 + 4 + 3 W.
23 - 2 +10 - 4 + 1 S. W. Cloudy.
24 - 6 +20 +10 + 8 N. W. 3 inches of snow fell during the day.
25 - 6 +10 + 2 + 2 S. W. Clear.
26 -2 +16 +10 + 8
27 -8 + 8 -3 - 1
28 -4 +10 -12 -2 N.
29 - 3 +15 +10 + 7,

Mean. 1.71 N.B.-About 6 inches of snow fell this month.
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MARCH, 1856.

•THEEMOMETEE.

REMARKS.

1 +10 +16 +10 +12 Snowlig from 10, A. M. to à P. M. 2 inches fell.
2 -2 +16 + 8 + 71
3 +14 +14 +10 +121 Snowing from 6. P.M. to 4. A. M. 21 inches fell.
4 -4 + 8 + 8 +4 Wind West.
5 0 +10 -10 0 Clear, N. and W.
6 -10 +16 + 6 + 4 Aurora formed a triple arch of very beautiful appearance from N.W. to N.E.1

height ofseqment about 150.
7 -12 -10 -24 -15 Aurora low and bright, single arcb; N. W. wind.
8 -32 - 4 -26 -201 Calm. Horses taken home that wintered out, fat, but their hoofs much worn.
9 -22 - 2 -20 -141

10 -24 - 4 - 4 -101 Wind South. Clear.
il 0 -10 + 4 + 41 " W.
12 -4 +26 + 6 + 9 U N. W.
13 + 2 +18 + 6 + 81 " N.
14 + 8 +18 + 6 +10 " 8. W.
15 - 4 +16 + 8 +f11 " S.
16 -4 +32 +10 +121 S. W.
17 +14 +28 + 8 +161
18 +10 +29 +14 +171 " .
19 +14 +34 +12 +20 " 8.
20 +16 +38 +14 +22 " 8.
21 +22 +44 +18 +28 4 S.
2 +18 +38 +34 +30 " S. E. Snow very soft.

+30 +14 +8 +17 " N. W.
24 - 1 +28 +10 +121 Clear and calm.
25 +10 +30 +20 +20 Wind N. W.
26 +10 +20 + 1 +10*1 N. W. to S.W.
27 -15 +16 + 4 + I " N. W.
28 - 1 +18 + 4 + 7
29 -2 +16 +4 + 6
30 -6 +28 +10 +10*
31 +20 +34 +38 +301

Mean. + 9.09 N.B.-6* inches of snow fell.

APRIL, 1856.

THEEMOMETEE.

pg . ..REMARKS.

1 +38 +46 +33 39 Thawing.
2 43 30 20 31 2 geese seen to day, snow very soft, wind north.
3 26 44 34 34 :
4 24 48 25 324
5 23 51 38 37*
6 38 54 44 45J
7 40 54 44 46
8 44 36 26 851 Wind south these six days, heavy rain, 2 inches fell.
9 12 30 24 22

10 30 50 14 311
il 24 20 '18 201
12 16 30 24 28*
13 24 54 38 381
14 44 62 46 501 Cloudy, sent ourthorses to the plains.
15 44 52 44 461 e Eaining all night, 4 inches fell, snow in the
16 88 34 32 344 evening, 3 inches fell.
17 33 84 30 32t Wind N. W., the ice began to break up on the river.
18 29 34 30 31 S., clear.
19 36 44 38 39*
20 56 66 44 551
21 38 58 42 46 Ice driving, frogs were heard to day for the first time.
22 46 60 40 481 Sturgeon taken in nets in the river.
23 40 60 44 50' Wind S. E.
24 52 54 50 55 " 8., soie rai.
25 32 38 33 84* " N.
26 36 58 48 47t
27 58 50 54 " N.
28 36 58 44 46 " N. Sowing wheat, frost last night.
29 36 38 44 391 " 8. E. Cloudy, frost last night.
30 87 57 47

Mean. +39.83 
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MAY, 1856.

THERMoMETER.

CD

S 44 64 54 54 Busily occupied in sowing wheat.

3Whip-poor.will chirping.
4 ... ... ... ...

7 ... Wheat sowing going on.

9 5 84 64 71 Abondance of flowers in the plain.
10 67 74 3Z 56 J loh of snow feu.
il 34 43 39 381 Windnorth.
12 40 65 54 544
13 60 70 64 644
14 59 60 34 471 Wind chauged to N. about 12 oclock, and became cold.
15 31 56 46 44*
16 36 64 49 491
17 46 75 66 624
18 75 84 56 714
19 56 75 54 61 d
20 56 74 68 66
21 58 66 58 601 Heavy thunder. Thick clouds. Little ram.
22 62 76 62 66*
23 64 62 56 601
24 52 58 58 56
25 55 65 62 604
26 62 55 52 564 4 inches of rmi feU.
27 52 74 54 60
28 54 56 52 54
29 51 61 54 554
30 58 74 62 644
31 62 73 63 66

Mean. 58.45 N. B.-About 6 inches of sno and ra.

COURSE. H d clus L rain.

Mean. 58.4

N orth .............................................. .............. 7 6 8 5 6 3 8 9 2 5 8 3 70

N orth East ............................................................ 5 1 ...... ...... 2 1 ...... ...... ...... 2 2 18

East. ...................... . . . .. 1 3 1 ...... 2 ...... ...... ..... 1 ...... 8

South E ast ............................................................ ...... 1 5 3 3 1 ..... ...... ...... 8 4 1 21

South.................................................................... 5 14 5 11 10 11 0 :10 6 10 10 5 107

South W est............................................................ 3 3 7 2 2 4 2 7 . 2 3 4 4 2

W est ............................. ..................................... 6 5 4 6 2 3 3 3 6 3 ...... 2 43

N orth W est........................................................... 2 2 1 ...... 3 1 ...... 2 9 7 . 2 1 80

N. B.-June 1, calm and 1 day variable wind, so light as to be scarcèly perceptible.
October 4, days variable wind,
December 1, ealm day, 4 variable.
February 3, variable.
March 1, calm day.
10 days of May enregistered.

(Signed,) D. GUNN.

A. 1858.
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MONTHLY MEANS.

June. July. Aug. Sept. Octob. Nov. Dec. Jan'y. Feb'y. March. April. May.

+69.10 +71.16 +63.03 +59.26 +42.20 +21.19 -8.31 -10.55 -1.71 +9.09 +39.83 +58.46

ANNUAL MEAN.

34.38.

Summer, 67.76: Autumn, 40.88 : Winter, 6.85 : Spring, 35.79.

MONTHLY FALL GJo BAIN AND SNOW, (1855-56.)

R A I N.

Jau'y. Feb'y. March. April. May. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

0.0 0.0 0.0 6.5 4.0 6.0 12.0 12.5 5.0 0.0 2.5 0.0

Total amount of fall, 48.5 inches.

sNOw.

Jan'y. Feb'y. March. April. May. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

5.0 6.0 6.5 3.0 2.0 .0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 7.0 8.0

Total amount of fall, 39.5 inches.

ON THE PROGRESS OF THE SEA SONS AND STATE OF THE WEATHER
AT RED RIVER COLONY, FROM 1sT JUNE, 1855, TO 31sT MAY, 1856.

1855. June .5th, was the coldest day in the month. Thermometer, 7 a. m., 58;
2 p'm., 63; 9 p.m., 56. The 14th was the hottest day. Thermometer, 7 a. m., 72;
2 p. m., 88; 9 p. m., 71. Three inches of rain fell on the 17th, one on the 19th,
and six on the 25th.

July 2nd was the coldest. Thermometer, 7 a.m., 56; 2 p.m., 78; 9 p.m., 68;
light rain. The 25th was the hottest day. 7 a. m., 87; 2 p.m., 92; 9 p. m., 82.
7th, rain 3e inches. 10th, rain î inches. Thunderstorm on the 17th, rain 8 inches.
26th, 1 inch rain; 29th, 3 inches rain ; 30th, 2 inches: total, 14¾ inches. Wheat
out of the ear. On the 12th hay-cutting commenced. Tabanü and mosquitoes
very numerous and troublesome.

August:-Coldest day, 29th. Thermometer, 7 a.n., 44; 2 p.m., 68; 9 p.n.,
56. The hottest day was the 5th. 7 a. m., 67; 2 p.m., 86; 9 p.m., 76. On the
8th, 5 inches of rain fell; 11th, 5k inches fell; 14th, 2 inches; 27th, 1 inch :
total, 12J inches. Barley harvest commenced about the lst ; wheat harvest on the
15th. Slight frost on the 30th.

September:-The coldest day was the 80th. Thermometer average + 48.
The hottest day was the 5th; thermometer, 7 a.m., 70; 2 p.m., 80; 9 p.m., 70.
Total of rain during the month, 6j inches. Finished shearing wheat on the 8th.
A few leaves falling. 26th, grey geese flying to the south.

A. 1858.
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October:-The warmestday wasthe first. Thermometer, 7 a.m., 56; 2 p.m., 70;
9 p.m., 58. Some snow fell on the 4th. Taking up potatoes on the 8th. White
geese flying to the south, and continued to do so up to the 20th, and a few flocks
later than that ; ail the larger kind of ducks leave about the sane time. The
decidurus trees are bare of leaves, except the oak, and some of the hardier kinds.

November :-The 2nd was the warmest day. Thermometer, 7 a.m., 32 ; 2 p.m.,
38 ; 9 p.m., 36. 21 inches rain fell on the 3rd; 5 inches of snow fell on the 11th;
12th, river covered over with ice. The coldest day of the month was the 21st,
thermorneter, 7 a. m., - 12; 2 p. m., + 8; 9 p. m., + 6. Warm weather from
the 21st to the end of the month. 7 inches of snow fell during the month.
Flocks of snow birds have made their appearance froin the north, and ail the
summer birds are gone.

December :-The warmest day was the 6th. Thermoneter, 7 a.m., + 22; 2
p. m., + 26; 9 p. m., + 30. The coldest day was the 24th ; thermometer, 7 a m.,
- 48; 2 p. m., - 30 ; 9 p. m., - 40. We had six days of very cold weather,
including the 23rd and 28th. The wind blew from the north during three days
before the severe cold began; during its continuance there was very littie wind, and
for two of the coldest days it was at the south. 8 inches of snow fell.

1856, January :-The warmest day was the 17th. Thermometer, 7 a.m., + 10;
2 p.m., + 22; 9 p.m., + 16. The coldest was the 7th: thermometer, 7 a. m.,
- 36 ; 2 p.n., 28; 9 p.m., -36. 5 inches of snow fell. The average cold for
this month has not been great ; very little wind.

Fecbruary :-Coldest day the 2nd. Thermometer, 7 a.m.,-36 ; 2 p.m., - 20;
9 p.m., - 34. The warmest day was the 20th: thermnometer, 7 a. m., + 26 ; 2
p. in., + 35 ; 9 p. n., + 24. 6 inches of snow fel. After the 12th, spirits of wine
in the glass stood with few exceptions above zero, and the weather has been
pleasant.

March :-The coldest day was the 8th ; 7 a. 1.,--32; 2 p. m. 24 ; 9 p. m., - 26.
The warmest day was on the 22nd. Thermoneter, 7 a. i., + 28 ; 2 p. m., + 38 ;
9 p. m,, + 34. The thermometer fell during the night a few degrees below zero;
but on the whole the weather was pleasant; 61 inches of snow fel. Mvuch of the
snow melted during the month. Barking crows made their appearance abo'ut
the 20th.

April :-Geese made their appearance on the 2nd, and the snow birds left
us for the north. The 12th was the coldest day this month . thermoneter, 7 a.m.,
+ 16; 2 p.n., + 30 ; 9 p.m., + 24, Warnest day, 23rd: thernometer, 7 a.m., +
46 ; 2 p n., + 66 ; 9 p.m., + 44. About 6 inches of snow, and 5 of rain fell.
On the 16th the river began to throw off its winter coat ; clear of ice on the 20th.
Sturgeon taken in the river in great numbers: the snow ail away. Wild fowl to
be seen in every direction on the 29th, and sowing wheat commenced.

May :-The coldest day, lth. Thermometer 7 a. m. + 34 ; 2 p. m. + 43;
9 p. n. + 39. The warmest day was the 18th, 7 a. n. + 75; 2 p. m. + 84; 9
p. m. + 56 ; four inches rain fell on the 26th. On the 4th whip-poor-will began his
serenades. The wheat sown on the 29th has germinated, and given a green appear-
ance to the field. On the 9th wild geese abundant in the plains; maple in leaf;
gooseberry bushes the same ; finished sowing wheat on the 10th.

1856. Wheat sown in the beginning of May, was in the ear on the 13th July,
and ripe on the 20th August. The wheat sown on the 29th April was ripe on the
14th August. The hottest day this last summer was the 20th of J uly. Barley harvest
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commenced in July ; finished cutting wheat on the 28th August; slight frost on the
30th of the sanie month; potatoes taken up first week of October.

6th September.-Flocks of grey geese flying to the south. Premus Americana
ripe and very plentiful in the first part of this month, or rather before this nonth.
Flocks of passenger pigeons are in from the north, and leave from the 20th to the
last of the month. On the night of the 7th whip-poor-will gave us his parting
song. Corugonus lucidus enter the river to spawn. The corugonus. albus in lake
Winipeg commence spawning about the 10th of October, and end about the lst
November.

CHAPTER VII.

The approaches to the valley of Lake Winipeg-The route via St. Paul, Crow Wing, and
Pembina, 309-314-Character of the country west of the Mississippi, and south of the Great
Missouri Bend, 315-323.

Kind of attention the valley of Lake Winipeg will attract.

309. The valley of Lake Winipeg is separated from the valleys of Mississippi
and St. Lawrence by extensive barriers, which have hitherto been instrumental in
preserving it from the approach and intrusion of civilized races. ,Tho timne has
now arrived when this secluded region is likely to attract a wide spread attention,
and inquiry will naturally be turned not only to its own resources, but to its relations
in point of geographical position; means of communication with the commercial
world, and the opportunities it may supply for establishing a direct lino of commun-
ication across the continent of America between the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.

Dimensions of the Valley of the Saskatchewan.

310. The Saskatchewan and the Red Rivers of the North drain an area exceeding
400,000 square miles, and that part of it included within British territory, lies
between the 49th and 55th parallels of latitude, and the 93rd and the 115° of longi-
tude west of Greenwich, a European area, similarly situated east of the 10th degree
of longitude, would comprehend very nearly the whole of England and Ireland,
part of the German Ocean, the English channel, the north eastern corner of
France, the whole of Belgiurn and Holland, and the greater part of the valley of the
Rhine, together with the Kingdom of Hanover.*

311. The routes by which access is obtained to this great valley lie in the
courses of three different water sheds. First. The Hudson Bay routes from the
Ocean, inaccessible on account of ice during nine, and sometimes ten months in the
year. Second. The Lake Superior route, via Rainy Lake. Third. he Mississippi
valley route, from St. Paul's to Red River. As it is not at all probable that the
Hudson Bay routes will ever be selected as permanent means of communication be-
tween the great valley and Canada or the United States, further reforence to themn
is unnecessary. The Lake Superior route is described in the foregoing report, and
it now remains to glance at the communication with the United States via Crow

* See a short paper on the " Great North West," by the author of this Report.
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Wing and St. Pauls. This will best be accomplished by a short descriptive narra-
tive in the form of a daily journal of the journey from Fort Garry to Crow Wing.

Pembina-Village of St. Joseph.

312. On the 19th of October we camped at Pembina, near the mouth of the
river of the same naine. Whatever may have been the former condition of this
village, it is pow only a small and scattered collection of log houses situated on the
right bank of Red River, in the new territory of Dacotah. The ruins of severat
good houses, formerly occupied by the Roman Catholic Mission, are stili to be seen,
but in all other respects the town or village and port of Pembina exist only on paper.
The few log houses which have given a naine and a certain reputation to this village,
derived probably from its being a frontier post of far more pretensions than at the
present time, still serve for an excuse to attract public attention to the fancied pro-
gress of the Americans on this part of the Red River valley. In the late returns
for the election of officers in the new State of Minnesota (October, 1857,) the names
of many resident voters are recorded, but it would be a matter of great difficulty
to discover their abode now. Some United States dragoons, forming part of an
exploring party camped near Pembina two years ago, gave rise to a report which
has often appeared in print and on maps, that Pembina is a post garrisoned by
United States troops, instead of being a small village containing about a dozen seat-
tered log houses. About a day's journey west of Pembiia, the village of St. Joseph
is situated, in the territory of Dacotab, and close to the boundary line. it was
founded by the Red River half-breeds, who, as I was informed, were induced to settle~
there, to escape the floods of Red River, from which they had suffered or anticipated
severe losses. The village has already acquired considerable importance as a depôt
for the articles of trade, which are brought by the citizens of the United States
from St. Paul's.

Country about Pembiaa,-CharacLer of the Prairies.-Fires in the West.

313. The country about Pembina is very fertile and beautifulh On the west
the flanks of the Coteau de Missouri, before noticed, are seen about 30 miles
distant, and limit the valley of the river in that direction. On the east side of the
river our course lay through a beautiful level prairie dotted with willow bushes
for about 19 miles in a south-east direction, when we struck the first of the
" Deux Rivières;" at sunset crossed the river and camped, having travelled 22
miles. A very perceptible change in the character of the prairie was observed
the next day, on approaching Pine River ; the soil consisted of a light vegetable
mould ; and wherever rain had fallen and collected in little hollows, sand
showed itself. Hummocks of aspen and willow relieved the sameness of the
scenery ; and a distinct rise by ridges, at the base of which the river flowed, was
easily recognised. Pine River at the crossing place is about 25 broad; the
current rapid. Between Pine River and Rock River the soil preserves its light
character, the trail runs for many miles ou ancient lake ridges or beaches which
are similar in every respect to those observed between the Roseau and Fort
Garry. Last night, 13th October, was .cold and fine ; a few grasshoppers still
lingered on the prairies, and their eggs in many places lay in vast numbers on
the surface of the ground. The day was beautiful and warm, and, as night
approached, the sky in the north-west began to assume a ruddy tinge, and finally
a lurid red, produced by the fires in the rich prairies beyond Stony Mountains,
at least 90 miles in an air line frorm Pine River, where we camped.

314. Wednesday, 14th. During the morning we travelled along an ancient
lake ridge, doubtless a continuation of one of those which appear some miles east of
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the settiements on Red River. The ridge is cut by Rock and Serpent Rivers,
Prairie hens were seen in great abundance, and numerous flocks of wild geese
passed over bead. Near Pine River we met the mail borne on the back of a
half-breed, who was acconpanied by a boy 15 or 16 years old carrying the
blankets and cooking utensils. The mail bearer was ill, and had had no food for
two days, having been longer on his journey than he expected, and without a gun
to kill the prairie hens which were so abundant on the trail. He carried the
mail in a large leather bag by means of a strap passing round his head. He
was poorly clothed, wet, and miserable; he had been 15 days coming frorm Crow
Wing We gave him some buffalo meat and pe-mican, on the strength of which
he hoped to reach Pembina in two days. Serpent River flows between steep sand
banks and hills. The soit continues light, and atter passing Serpent River is
scarcely fitted for arable farms, but might furnish very extensive and excellent
sheep pasturage. The prairies here are altogether destitute of timber so that this
day we were compelled to carry our fuel for cooking purposes from Serpent River
to the middle of the plain where we canped lor the night.

Red Lake River.-Mode of crossing,
315. Thursday, lth. In the morning ice was found in the kettles, but the

coolness of the night was not unpleasant. The trail ran for many miles on a
perfect level and rounded Lake Ridge, and then descended into a low, rich, wet
prairie, towards Red Lake River, 186 mites fron Fort Garry by our estimate.
Across this fine stream the baggage was passed in two small canoes, the horses
swam across, and the carts were hauled with ropes. The valley of Red Lake
River is beavily timnbered, and will probably becone an important stream as the
settlement begins to descend Red River north of Graham's Point. The valley of
Red Lake River is the war path of the Sioux and Ojibways, and our half-
breeds asked us not unnecessarily to fire off any guns or pistols as long ås we
were within ten or twelve miles of Red Lake River, that we might not attract the
attention of any stray parties of Sioux who inight possibly be within hearing.

Absence of Wood.-Smoke of distant Fires.

316. Friday, 16th. Passed over a high prairie, rising at long intervals in
stepQ, and its summit marshy. The breadth of this prairie is about 23 miles, and
it is terminated by Turtle Creek. No trees are visible; the soit is generally light,
and the higher portions gravelly, but in the depression the soit is of the first
quality. Baulders of the primary unfossiliterous rocks were observed in great
numbers on the north flanks of the ancient lake ridges; met here a caravan of 9
carts containing merchandize which the owners had purchased at St. Paul; they
had been 21 days comnng a distance of 320 miles; their goods are enumerated
elsewhere. In the afternoon we arrived at a part of the prairie where the fire
had been ; as far as the eye could see, westward, the country looked brown,
black, and desolate. The strong north-westerly wind, which had been blowing
during the day, dirove the srnoke from the burning prairies beyond Red River, in
the form of a massive wall towards us-a sight more marvellously grand, and at
the same time desolate, could scarcely be conceived than that approaching wall of
smoke over the barnt expanse of prairie stretchinig far away to the west. The
upper edge was fringed with rose color by the rays of the sun it had just obscured ;
and, as it swept slowly on, the rich rose tints faded with a burnt sinna hue
which gradually died away as the obscuration became more complete, until,
though early in the afternoon, and with a cloudless sky towards the east, a
twilight gloom began to settle around us, and the rolling folds of smoke swept over
the prairie, rapidly enveloping alil things in a thin but impenetrable haze;

? 1
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although the sun was still some degrees above the horizon, the light was that of
a dim twilight. The prairie hens flew across the trail wildly, and without, as is
usual with them, any determined direction; our horses appeared to be uneasy or
alarmed, and the whole scene wore an aspect of singular solemnity and gloom.
Night came on suddenly, and with a darkness which might be " felt," as we
reached the valley of Sand Hill River; here, trusting to the sagacity of our
horses, we let them find their way to the stream, on the banks of which we
encamped. During the night the horses were very restless, often galloping sud-
denly among the carts and tents, and at no time appearing to venture far from the
camp.

317. Saturday, 17th. The wind had changed during the night, and morning
brought a bright and brilliant sky, with a sharp frost; met this day a caravan of
six carts, 19 days from St. Pau!; they were private Red River speculators, and
were laden with ploughs, whiskey, stoves, scythes, &c. Ice was observed in
the ponds, and at our camp it was found about 1 of an inch thick in the kettles
which were exposed. Numerous pelicans were seen flying south, besides wild
geese. The trail this day lay through a fertile rolling prairie intersected by sandy
ridges; the slopes were very rich; the valleys wet. Here we saw the Height of
Land Hills, about 25 miles off; arrived at Rice Creek, and camped on a hill
near it.

The Height of Land,

318. Sunday 18th. Rose half an hour before day break: ice in the kettles;
wind from the north, and a slight snow storm at 9 A. M. Passed Rice River, and
crossed an undulating prairie about twenty miles broad, to the foot of the low
range of hills constituting the height of land; vast flocks of wild geese and ducks
flying southward; reached the height of land at 4, P.M., and camped three miles
on the undulating plateau which forms the dividing ridge. Monday, 19th. A heavy
snow storm during the night; wind strong and very cold ; ice half an inch thick in
the kettles, two yards from the fire; the trail continued through a very beautifil
rolling plateau, with clumps of wood here and there, and lakelets between the
hills. Camped at noon near the edge of the southern slope; the wind continued
cold, and running on foot, driving the horses before us, was found to be far
preferable to riding on horseback. Even up the summit of the southerti slope, the
aspect of the country begins to change, and prettily wooded lakes become numer-
ous, affording in summer most delightful variety of scenery. The soil, however,
is light, and not favorable for cultivation. Camped at forty-fourth Lake,. about
110 miles from Crow Wing.

Tuesday, 20th. The country passed through to-day is extremely beautiful, the
soit good, timber and prairie being about in equal quantities. The grackle in
countless numbers were seen passing soruth; the lakes were alive with ducks,,
geese, and several other kinds of water fowl, recalling to mind the appearance of
the ponds in Red River and the Assiniboine. In the woods we met sixteen
carts from St. Paut, bound to St. Joseph's, and laden with tea, sugar, powder, and
dry goods. We descended the successive steps of the southern slope rapidly, and
soon reached a warmer climate ; passed little Red River at noon; camped in
the middle ùf the prairie, and heard during the night the barking of dogs, indicatiig
our approach to settlements. The prevailing character of the soit, hitherto, is light;
the country is beautiful.

319. Wednesday, 21st. A bard frost during the night; at 2 r.M. we arrived.
at a bouse near Leaf Rixer, called by its occupants Leaf City, and so represented

A. 188.
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on the country map; it is within a few miles of Ottertail City, on Ottertail Lake.
Ottertail City contains half a dozen log houses, and is intended by its present
proprietors to become a town of importance. Leaf River connects the waters
which flow into Red River with those which seek the Mississippi basin, and during
seasons of high water a canoe can pass from one waterlick to the other without
difficulty. South of Leaf River the country becomes rolling with deep valleys and
extensive swamps between the hills.-Leaf River is fringed with a magnificent
forest; smoke from the west begins again to be visible.

320. Thursday, 22nd. Camped seven miles from Crow Wing River, and during
the day met some French Canadian emigrants (two families) bound to Red River,
from near Montreal. On the next day, after passing through a poor country, we
arrived at Crow Wing River, where we found a store well stocked with goods,
which the enterprising owner said he had brought there fbr the benefit of the
Red River people; he thinks he will be able to drive a very profitable trade
with them. Our road lay now through pine woods and swamps which con-
tinue for eight miles, until within twenty-five miles of Crow Wing. The commu-
nication through these swamps is wretched, but there is every prospect of the
State constructing a new road next year. Reached Crow Wing aç sunset, Satur-
day the 24th October, having been sixteen days out from Fort Garry. The
subjoined table of distances affords a close approximation to each day's journey.
Crow Wing is a small, new town, depending chiefly upon the pineries in its neigh-
borhood for support, as well as upon the prospect of a road between it and
Superior City. Its position in relation to Lake Superior and the valley of Red
River, is thought to be very favorable, and al] seem to think that a plank road
from Superior City to Crow Wing. not exceeding 120 miles in length, would secure
the trade of the valley of Lake Winipeg. The distance between Fort Garry and
Superior City, viâ Crow Wing, is 522 miles, and from Fort Garry to Fort William,
by the route of a winter road, 456.

TABLE OF ESTIMATED DISTANCES.
Fort Garry ................ .... ...... ...... ...... 0
Stinking River .... .......... .. .................. 9½
Scratching River .......... .... ...... ...... ... ...... 37½
Plum River .......................................... 51
Pembina .......................................... 70
First of the two rivers to the upper crossing.... .......... 95.
Little Bridge Creek .............................. 104,
Middle River . ..... ......... ........ 110

Second of the two rivers ................... ...... ....., 114
Pine River .............................. ....... 136
Rock River ........................................ 142
Serpent River ........................................ 147
Middle of Prairie.... ....... ........... .. ........... 160
Red Lake River .................................... 186.
Turtle Creek........... ....................... 212.
Sand Hill River.................... ....... ............. 216
Rice Creek ... ..... ...... ... .... 242
Rice River.,..... .... ..... .. ......... ........... 247
Plateau of dividing ridge . ...... , .... .......... 270
Buffalo Creek .............. ... .................. 279.
Forty-fourth Lake.... ...... ........ ... :... . .... 310
Little Red River..................... . . ...... ....... . ... 
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109th mile stone from Fort Rupley.......... ........ .... 329
Rush Lake........................................ 338
Seventy-seventh-mile Lake ............................ 361
Seven miles east of Leaf River, 621 miles from Crow Wing.. 376
Twenty-four milCs from Crow Wing ..................... 403
Crow Wing ....................................... 428
St. Pauls ............................. .. 558

CHARACTER OF THE COUNTRY WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI AND
SOUTH OF THE GKEAT MISSOUR1 ROAD.

821. Very erroneous impressions respecting available areas of cultivable
land west of the Mississ ppi have been widely promulgated, and now find a
firmly seated place in the popular mind. No fact, however, has been better estab-
lished by the admirable surveys made under the auspices of the Government of
the United Staies, than the one which limits, humanly speaking, the future
westward invasion of the wilderness by the pioneers of farming industry.

322. " The progress of settlement a few miles west of the Upper Missouri
River and west of the Mississippi, beyond the 98th degree of longitude, is rendered
impossible by the conditions of climate and soil which prevail there." " The
rocky mountain region, and the sterile belt east of it, occupies an area about
equal to one-third of the whol - surface of the United States, which, with Our
present knowledge of the laws of nature, and their application to economical pur-
poses, must ever rema n of little value to the husbandman."(' The pr gress of
settlement must necessarily be up the valley of the Mississippi, and on and up
the banks of the Missouri The explorations for the Pacific railroad, and the
meteorological investigations carried ou under the direction of the ýSurgeon-
General of the United States Army, show conclusively that no settlement of any
imporiance can be established over a va t extent of country, many hundred miles
broad, on the eastern flank of the Rocky Mountains, and south of tne great
bend of the iissouri. Owing to the aLse ce of rain, the apparently great rivers,
the Platte, the Canadian, the Arkansas, &c., are ofien converted into long
detached reaches or ponds during the summer months, and forbid extensive
settlements even on their inrediate banks. This great and important physical
fact is contrary to popular opinion, which is maindy b.tsed upon an inspection of a
map, and guided by the glowing but utterly erroneous descriptions which are
periodically circulated about the wonderiul fertility of the far west, arid its capa-
bility of sustaining a dense population.

323. The arid districts of the Upper Missouri are barren tracts, wholly
uncultivable from various causes.2> i he arid plains between the Platte and
Canadian Rivers are in great part sand deserts. The sage plains, or dry districts,
with little vegetable growth except varieties of arternesia, begin in the western
border of the plains of the eastern rocky mountain slope, and cover much the
larger portion of the whole country westward.(3) The sterile region on the eastern
slope of the Rocky Mountains begins about 500 or 600 miles west of the Missis"

(1) Dr. Henry (Smithsonian Institution.)
(2) From a short paper on the Great North-West, by the Author of this Report.
(3) Page 684, Army Meteorological Register, U. S.
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sippi, and its breadth varies from 200. to 400 miles; and it is then succeeded by
the Rocky Mountain range, which, rising from an altitude of 5,200 in lat. 320,
reaches 10,000 feet in lat. 38, and declines to 7,490 feet in lat. 42"24, and about
6,000 feet in lat. 47°. Along this range isolated peaks and ridges rise into the
limits of perpetual snow, in some instances attaining an elevation of 17,000 feet.
The breadth of the Rocky Mountain range varies from 500 to 900 miles. The
soil of the greater part of the sterile region is necessarily so from its composition,
and were well constituted for fertility, from the absence of rain at certain seasons.
The general character of extreme sterility likewise belongs to the country embraced
in the mountain region.(') The table subjoined is capable of conveying a very
good idea of the great barrier to the westward progress of settlement, which lies
between the Mississippi valley and the Pacifie slope of the Rocky Mountains. It
is extracted from a table, showing the lengths, sums of ascents and descents, &c.,
of the several routes surveyed for a railroad from the Mississippi to the Pacifie,
and published in the explorations and surveys before quoted, page 31.

324. This table shows that the least distance of uncultivable land, through
which a railway from the Mississippi to the Pacifie must pass in the United States
territory, exceeds 1,200 miles in length, a barrier sufficient to arrest the general
progress of settlement for very many years to come in a course due west of the
Mississippi:

Number of
miles of route No. of square

Number of through lands miles of sumfs
miles of route generally of areas of

e througaanh uncultivable, largQst bodies
S arable lad. arable soi, o! arable land

.a being fotnd in uncultiva.
insmallareas. blo regions.

Miles.
Route near the 47th and 49th para..........................1864 374 1490 1000

fi t 4st and 42nd d ........ 2032 632 1400 1100
th and 39h do......... . 2080 620 1460 1100

35t.. o ................. . ............... 1892 416 1476 2300
" 32 nd " ........ ............. .................. 1618 408 1210 2300

325. The only direction which remains for an extensive free soil settlement,
in and near the United States, is northwards, partially along the immediate banks
of the Missouri, about the head waters of the Mississippi, and towards the valley
of the Red River and the Saskatchewan. The popular impression that immense
areas of land available for the purposes of agriculture lie between the Missouri and
the Rocky Mountain chain, bas, as before stated, been completely refuted by the
explorations and surveys for the Pacifie railroad. The now well ascertained aridity
of the climate, and its natural consequence, sterility of soil, both continue to con-
firm the title of " The Great American Desert," given by the early explorers of the
eastern flank of the Rocky Mountains to that extensive region of country. This
important fact cannot fail to exercise a powerful influence upon the occupation of
British territory. North of the 49th parallel of latitude, and on the sources from
which that occupation will flow, a considerable part of the region lying between
the Skayenne River (a tributary of Red River), and Mouse River (a distance of
150 miles), is, moreover, scarcely fitted for continuous settlement, owing to the
absence of wood and the constant occurrence of brackish or sait water lakelets.
In the event of the construction of the Pacifie railroad .near the 49th parallel,
along the line surveyed by Governor Stevens, wood for building and fuel on the

(1) Explorations and Surveys for a Railway Route from the Mississippi River to the Pacifie Ocean,
page 6.

A. 1858.
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proposed line of road for a distance of 400 miles would have to be obtained frorn
the only sources of supply on Red River and Mouse River (1).

326. In an article on meteorology in its connection with agriculture, by
Prof. Joseph Henry, Secretary to the Smithsonian Institution, published in the
Patent Office eport for 1856, the following statement relating to the states and
territories bordering the Mississippi is introduced, " The time is at hand when
scientific agriculture can no longer be neglected by us ; for however large our
domain really is, and however inexhaustible it may have been represented to be, a
sober deduction from the facts which have accunulated during the last few years
will show that we are nearer the confines of the healthy expansion of our agricul-
tural operations over new ground, than those who have not paid definite attention
to the subject could readily imagine. We think it will be found a wiser policy
to develope more fully the agricultural resources of the states and territories
bordering on the Mississippi, than to attempt the further invasion of the sterile waste
that lies beyond." And again, in the same article the subjoined passage occurs:
" We have stated that the entire region west of the 98th degree of west longitude,
with the exception of a small portion of western Texas, and the narrow border
along the Pacific, is a country of comparatively litile value to the agriculturist;
and perhaps it will astonish the reader if we direct his attention to the fact, that
the line which passes southward from Lake Winipeg to the Gulf of Mexico will
divide the whole surface of the United States into nearly two equal parts. This
statement when fully appreciated will serve to dissipate some of the dreams which
have been considered realities, as to the destiny of the wes! -,n part of the North
American Continent. Truth, however, transcends even ti.ie laudable feelings
of pride oF country, and in order properly to direct the policy of this great con-
federacy, it is necessary to be well acquainted with the theatre on which its future
history is to be enacted, and by whose characters it will be mainly shaped."

327. The climate of the valley of the Saskatchewan is repeatedly referred to
in the lately issued work by Lorin Blodget on the climatology of the United States
and of the temperate latitudes of the North American Continent (2). This
distinguished meteorologist, although advancing peculiar theoretical views in
relation to the causes which determine particular climates, appears to be much
impressed with the great importance of the north-western portion of this continent.
The following extracts will show the light in which the vast British possessions
west of Lake Superior are regarded by this author, atnd the manner in which the
attention of the Anerican people is called to their importance: "Next is the
area east of the Rocky Mountains, not less remarkable than the first for the
absence of attention heretofore given to its intrinsic value as a productive and cul-
tivable region, within easy reach of emigration. This is a wedge-shaped tract,
ten degrees of longitude in width at its base along the 47th parallel, inclined north-
westward to conform to the bend of the Rocky Mountains, and terminating
not far from the 60th parallel in a narrow line which still extends along the Mac.
kenzie for three or four degrees of latitude in a climate barely tolerable. Lord
Selkirk begins his efforts at colonization here as early as 1805, and from personal
knowledge he then claimed for this tract a capacity to support thirty millions of
inhabitants.

(1) Explorations and Surveys, page 40.

(2) Climatology of the United States and of the temperate latitudes of the North American Conti
nent, embracing a fui comparison of these with the climatology of the temperate latitudes of Europe
Asia, &o. &o. &c.; by Lorin Blodget. Philadelphia; T. B. Lippincott & o., 1857.

A. 1858.
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328. All the grains of the cool temperate latitudes are produced abundantly.
Indian corn may be grown on both branches of the Saskatchewan, and the grass of
the plains is singularly abundant and rich; not only in the earliest period of explo-
ration of these plains, but now, they are the great resort for buffalo herds, which,
with the domestic herds, and the horses of the Indians and the colonists, remairi
on them and their woodland borders through the year. The simple fact of the
presence of these vast herds of wild cattile on plains at so high a latitude is ample
proof of the climatological and productive capacity of the country. Of these
plains and their woodland borders the valuable surface measures fully five hun-
dred .thousand square miles."

" In various parts of the present work, references have been made to the
leading incidents of natural capacity and of actual growth in the north-western
districts; it is not necessary to repeat these here, and the present purpose is
only to direct attention to the development in that quarter, as one offering clearly
the greatest field in which natural advantages await the use of civilized nations.
The reason for most of the previous and present neglect of this region lies in mis-
taken views of its climate, and the peculiarities of much of the Lake Superior
district are sncb as to perpetuate the nistake. * * * * * In everv
condition forming the basis of national wealth, the continental mass lying west-
ward and north-westward from Lake Superior is far more valuable than the
interior in lower latitudes, of which Salt Lake and upper New Mexico are the
prominent known districts."

329. The history of this north-western district has an unusual interest also,
though its details are meagre. French traders ranged the fertile plains of the
Red River and Saskatehewan nearly two centuries since, and the rich trade in
furs and peltries bas for so many years been constantly gathered frorn the sur-
rounding tracts, through that as a central area. This occupation was coëval
with the Spanish occupation of New Mexico and California, and but for the
pernicious views entailed by the fur traffic as to the necessity of preserving it in
a wilderness, it would long since have been open to colonization. The Hud-
son's Bay and North-west Companies had a gigantic contest for possession after
the French had given way to British dominion in Canada, and both these com.
panies at last concentrated their strength on efforts to preserve this wilderness
and to crush the infant colony of Lord Selkirk. The whole space designated
here, the north-west is, however, the joint possession of the United States and
Great Britain, not only in territorial tille but in all the incidents of develop-
ment. Its commercial and industrial capacity is gigantic, and one which it is
the highest interest of both Governments to bring out at the earliest moment."

The well established facts in relation to the sterility of the far west beyond
the Mississippi have a most important bearing upon Red River and the whole
valley of Lake Winipeg. The northern slope of the American continent acquires
a new and greatly enhanced political importance in view of the limits which
nature has estabiished to the formation of new states and territories west of
the Mississippi; and no one who dispassionately considers the question of the
march and progress of settlement can fail to appreciate the importance which

properly belongs to the region drained by the rivers flowing into Lake Winipeg.

A. 1858.
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APPENDIX.

No. I. (1)

PHENOMENA INDICATING THE PROGRESS OF THE SEASONS AT FORT WILLIAM, LAEB
SUPERIOR, IN THE YEAR 1840.

February 29th. Thermometer at noon rose to 390 F.

March 1st. Temperature 610 in the middle of the day. On the 27th, a grey
hawk, and on the 31st, a barking crow (Corvus Americanus) were seen.

April 1. The sap of the sugar maple began to run; on the 4th small holes
began to perforate the ice ; on the 9th the first wild ducks of the season came ;
and on the 10th, butterflies, blue flies, and guils were noticed; 20th, the general
thaw commences at this period ; ground frozen to the depth of three feet nine
inches; 21st, Anser Canadensis, and Anas boschas and mergansers frequenting
the neighborhood ; heard a nightingale (tendus ?); 30th, river partially open.

May 2nd. River free of ice ; bay of the lake full of drift ice ; 6th, Anser
hyperboreus passing in flocks; Sth, mosquitoes seen; 10th, the birch tree- and
maple budding.

June 15th. Swallows building in the outhouses; 17th, sturgeons spawning
in the rapids of the river ; 19th, Catastorni beginning to descend tie river from
the rapids ; 2 1st, Conegonus lucidus co nes to the entrance of the river in shoals.

(1) Extracted from Sir John Ricbardson's Aretie Searching Expedition.
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July 3rd. The Cana gini have left the mouth of the river; 15th, barley
just coming into ear; potatoes in flower; the Lepus Americanus having its second
litter of young; 31st, raspberries ripening.

August 8th. Red currants and blueberries (vaccineum) perfectly ripe ; 10th,
reindeer hegin to rut; 19th, barley ripening ; 29th, peas quite ripe; 31st, the swal-
lows have disappeared.

September 2nd. Reindeer rutting, season ends; on the 7th the leaves of the
birch and aspen change color; 10th, small trout begin to spawn; 18th, potatoes,
cabbages, turnips, and cauliflowers nipped by the frost ; 14th, a few ducks arriving
fron the north; 16th, the first stock ducks arrived from the north this autumn ;
20th, small trout spawning abundantly on the shoals; 23rd, the orioles have de-
parted for the south ; 30th, Conigonus lucidus at this date begins to spawn in the
rapids of the river.

October 8th. The large trout begin to spawn in the lake at the Shaquinah
Islands-they cease on the 18th ; thunder; 7th, leaves of the birch and aspen
falling; 10th, the Conigonus lucidus has ceased spawning in the rapide; 14th,
thunder; Anser hyperboteous arriving from the north; 15th, passing in large
flocks; 20th, hail, thunder, and lightning; plovers, divers, snipes; orioles,
geese and ducks in the neighborhood ; on the Sist snow birds begin to arrive
from the north.

November 3rd. The smal) lakes frozen over; on the 9th the river Kaministi-
quia covered by a sheet of ice, which broke up again ; 21st, the spawning
season of the conegonus albus terminates.

Dec. lst. Ice driving about on the lake with the wind. On the 17th the bay
was frozen across to the Welcome Island:.

No. 2.

BRIEF NOTICEs OF THE FUR BEARING ANIMALs IN RUPERT'S LAND AND CANADA.

HuDsoN's BAY SABLE (mustela Canadensis).-The sable skins next in repute
to the Russian, are those imp.orted by the Hudson's Bay Company, of whieb no
less than 120,000 are annually brought into this country; as the natùral color of
the skins is much lighter than the prevailing taste, it is the practice to dye many
of them a darker color, and the furs thus treated are scarcely inferior to the
natural sable.

FisHE.--There are about 11,000 of these skins annually brought to this
country from North America; they are larger than the sables, and the fur is
longer and fuller ; the tail is long, round, and full, gradually tapering to a point,
and quite black; a few years since it formed the common ornament to a national
cap worn by the Jew merchants of Poland, and at that time was worth 6s. to 9s.,
but its present value does iot exceed d. to 9d,

MINI (mustela mison).-There were 245,000 skins of this little animal brought
to this country last year from the possessions of the Hudson's Bay Co upany and

(1) From the Report of the Jurors: Éxhibition of all Nations, 1851.
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North America ; the fur resembles the sable in color, but is considerably shorter
and more glossy ; it is a very desirable and useful fui, and is exported in large
quantities to the Continent.

NORTH AMERIcAN SKUNK (mephitis Americana).-The skins known under
this name are imported by the Hudson's Bay Company; the animal from which
they are taken is allied to the polecat of Europe, and from the fotor it emits when
attacked, which has been known to affect persons with sickness at a hundred yards
distance, bas received the soubriquet of " enfant du diable ;" it has a soft, black
fur, with two white stripes runtiing from the head to the tail, which is short and
bushy ; the skins, though imported into England, are usually re-exported to the
Continent of Europe.

MUSQUAsH or MUSKRAT (fiber zebethicus). - The animal known under this
name is found in great numbers in North America, frequenting swamps and
rivers, and like the beaver building its habitations of mud with great ingenuity.
Dr. Richardson states that it has three litters of young in the course of the sum-
mer, producing from three to seven at a litter. The animal has a peculiar smell
similar to that of musk ; but it must not be mistaken for the animal from which
the musk of commerce is procured, which is a native of' Thibet. About one
million skins are brought to this country annually ; the fur resembles that of the
beaver, and is used by hat manufacturers ; the skins are also dyed by the furrier,
and manufactured into many cheap and useful articles.

BEAVER (castor Americanus).-Beaver skins are imported by the Hudson's
Bay Company in less quantities than formerly. The use of the fur in our bat
manufactories has greatly diminished since the introduction of silk hats, and a
considerable depreciation has taken place in their value. This beautiful fur is
sometimes used for articles of dress. In order to prepare the skins for this ap-
propriation the coarse hairs are removed, and the surface is very evenly cut by
an ingenious machine, somewhat similar to that used in dressing cloth. The
fur thus prepared has a beautiful appearance, not unlike the costly South Sea
otter, and bas the advantage of lightness, with durability and cheapness.

OTTER (lutra vulgaris, lutra Canadensis). - The large supply of otter skins
used by the Russians and Chinese, is derived principally from North America.
The quality of the fur is in most respects similar to the otier of the British Isles,
of which there are about 500 skins collected annually. This animal has frequently
been tamed, and from its extreme agility in the water, hasbeen rendered ser-
viceable in catching fish for the use of its owner. The American otter is much
larger in size than the European, being bout five feet from the nose to the tip
of the tail; a smaller variety abounds in the West Indies, the fur of which is
very short.

Fox.-Of fox skins brought to this country there are many varieties; the
black and silver foxes (vulpes fulvus var argentatis) from the Arctic regions
are the most valuable. Many of the skins in the exhibition are worth from 10
guineas to 40 guineas. They are purchased for the Russian market, being
bigbly prized in that country. The cross and red foxes (vulpesfulvus), are used
in this and other countries for ladies' dresses.

WoLVERINE (gzuo luscus).-This animal, which is only met with in
North America, Norway, and Sweden, is now generally considered by zoolo-
gists as identical with the glutton of old writers. It is extremely mischievous
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to the fur trader, and will follow the niarten hunter's path round a line of traps,
extending forty or fifty miles, merely to corne at the baits. The fur is generally
dark nut brown, passing in the depth of winter almost into black, and is
chiefly used in Germany and other northern countries for cloak linings.

BEAU (ursus).-There are several descriptions of bear skins used by the
furrier. The skin of the black bear of North America (ursus Americanus) is
used in this country for military purposes, for rugs, and carriage hammer
cloths. In Russia it is frequently manufactured for sleigh coverings, and the
skin of the cub bear is highly valued for trimmings and coat linings. That
of the grey bear (ursus ferox) is applied to similar uses. That of the white
Polar bear, of which the supply is very limited, is frequently made into rugs,
bordered with the black and grey bear skins. The fur of the brown, or Isabella
bear (ursus Isabellinus), has frequently been very fashionable in this country,
where its value has been tenfold the present price. It is still considerably used
in America for various articles of ladies dress.

The Hudson's Bay RABBIT is beautiful in the length and texture of its fur,
but the skin is so fragile, and the fur so liable to fall off with slight wear, that
it has little value as an article of dress. The white Polish rabbit is a breed
peculiar to that country; its skin is often made into linings for ladies? cloaks,
and being the cheapest and most useful fur for that purpose, the animal is
imported in great numbers.

RACOON (procyon lotor).-The racoon is an inhabitant of North America; the
skins are imported into this country in immense numbers, but meeting with no
demand for our home trade, are re-exported by merchants, who purchase them
at the periodical sales. They are used throughout Germany and Russia for lining
shubes and coats, and being of a durable nature, and moderate in price, are
esteemed as one of the most useful furs.

CommoN BADGER (meles vulgaris).-American badger (meles labradrica).-
The skin of the European badger, from the wiry nature of its hair, is generally
used for the manufacture of superior kinds of shaving brushes, but the skins
exported from North America have a soft fine fur, which renders them suitable
for many for which the larger furs are used.

CANADA LyNx (felis Canadensis) Lynx Cat (felis rufa).-The fur of the
lynx is long, soft, and of a grayish color, sornetimes, as in the Norway lynx,
covered with brown spots; the belly is white, silky, and not unfrequently spotted
with black. The change of fashion has for some time discarded it from this
country, but it is dyed, prepared, and exported in considerable quantities for the
American market, where it is much valued and admired. It is generally used
for cloaks, linings, and facings, for which purposes it is very appropriate, being
exceedingly soit and light.

A. 1858.
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No. 8.

TABLE OF THE IMPORTS AND EXPORTS (ENGLAND) OF SKINS ADAPTED FOR FURS.

R acoon ..........................................................................................
B eaver..........................................................................................
Chinchilla ......................................................................................
B ear ...........................................................................................
F isher ................................................................................... ........
Fox-Red ..................................................

C ross ....................................................................................
" Silver ....................................................................................

W hite ....... ..............
"' Grey ...................... ......... .............

ten ........................................................
Mink . ................. ,..............................
Mnuswash ......................................................................................
Otter. ........................... . ...........................

fur Seat.............................................,.........,..................................
Wolf........................
Marten Stone and Brown ............................................................
Squirre ........................................... ...... ....... .........................
'itch

Er ine ........................................................................................
Rabbit ..............................................
W olverine ....................................................................................
Skunk

No. 4.

CATALOGUE OF THE QUADRUPEDS OF RUPERT'S LAND.*

1.-Shrews.

1. Sorex pachyrus...............,......
2. Sorex fasteri .......................
S. Sorex, Riehardsonii..................
4. Sorex, Cooperi.......... .. ,........
5. Sorex, palustris .....................
6. Sorex, parvus.......................
'1. Sorex, palustris .....................
8. Sorex, parvus .....................

Baird .... ........... . Thiok tailed Shrew.
Rich .b................. Forster's Shrew.
Bachm:................. Richardson's Shrew.
Bach: ................. Cooper's Shrew.
Rich: ................... Marsh Shrew.
Say: .................... Least Shrew.
Rich: ................. Marsh Shrew.
Say: .......... Least Shrew.

2.-Moles.

9. Scalops, Argentatus... ........ And. S. Bach: ........... Silvery Mole.
10. CondyIura, Cristata..... M............. . ........... Star Nosed Mole.

8.-Cats.

11. Lynx, rufus .... ................. Raf: .................. Wild Cat.
12. Lynx, Canadensis ................... Raf :.................... Canada Lynx.

4.- Wolves.

13. Canis, Occidentalis.................. ........................ White and Grey Wolf.
14. Oanis, Nubibus ...................... ................ ....... Dusky W olf.
15. Canis, Latrans...................... Say: .................. Prairie Wolf.

* See a Catalogue of North American Animals by S. F. Baird, Assistant Secretary of the Smith.
sonian Institution.

A. 1858.

Total
Importations

into England.

525000
60000
85000

9500
11000
50000
4500
1000
1500

20000
55000

120000
245000

1000000
17000
15000
15000

120000
8000000

65091
53410

187104
120000

1200
1200
100

Exported.

525000
12000
30000

8000
11000
50000

4500
1000

500
18000
50000
15000
75000

150000
17500
12500
15000

5000
100000

28276
200

None.
do
1200
1200

100

Consumed
in

England.

None.
48000
55000

1500
None.

do
do
do
1000
2000
5000

105000
170000
850000
None.

2500
None.
115000

2000000
86815
58210

187104
120000
None.

do
do
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16. Vulpus, fulvus..................
17. Vulpus, decussatus...............
18. Vulpu, Argentatus................
19. Vulpus, Macrowrus .................
20. Vulpus, Velox .....................
21. Vulpus, Virginianus .................

22. Mustela, peunautie ..... ............
23. Mustela, Americana ................

24. Putorius Pusillus....................
25. Putorius Cicognauii ..............
26. Putorius, riclardsonii................
27. Putorius, lonAionda..............
28. Putorius, Sison .....................
29. Putorius, Nigrescent................

30. Gulo, luxus ........................

5.-Foxes.

............ :... ........

Baird ...................
A. & Bach: ..............

........................

Red Fox.
Cross Fox.
Silver Fox.
Prairie Fox.
Kit Fox.
Gray Fox.

6.-Marten8.
Erxl: ...... ............ Fisher.
Tur: .................. Pine Martin.

7.- Weasels.
A. & Bach: ....... :......
... .. .... ..... ....... .. .

Bp :................. ....
Rich :...................
Rich: ..................
A. & Bach: .............

8.- Wolverine.
Sab: ...................

Least Weasel.
Small Brown Weasel.
Little ermine
Long tailed Weasel.
Brown Mink.
Little Black Mink.

Wolverine.

9.-Otter.
81. Lubra Canadensis ................... Sab: ................... American Otter.

10.-Skunks.
82. Mephites Mephitica. ..................................... Common Skunk.

83. Taxidea, Amerieana ................

84. Procyon lotor......................

85. Ursus, horibilis .................
36. Ursus, Americanus ........ ,........
87. Ursus, Cumamoneus .................

88. Didelphys Virginiana.............

89. Scuirus, Carolinensis.................
40. Seuirus, hudsonius...............
41. Seuirus, richardsonii .................
42. Pteronys, volucello..................
48. Pteromys, hudsonius.................
44. Pterornys Alpinus...................
45. Tamias 8triatus.....................
46. Tamias quadrivittatus ..............
47. Spermophilus frankhni ..............
48. Speriophilus trideum lineatus .......
49. Spermophilus, richardsonii ...........
50. Spermophilus townsendii ............

noiny's talpoids, Male Gopher.

51. Cynomys ludoricianus.............

11.-Badger.
W aterh. ................

12.-Racoon.
Storr: ..................

Missouri Badger.

Common Racoon.

13.-Bears.
........................ Grizzly Bear.

Pallus .................. Black Bear.
A. & Bach: .............. .........

14.- Possum.
Shaw.................. Possum.

15.-Squirrels.
Gm : ....................
Pal: ....................
Bach: ..................

A. Bach:...............

Bach: ...............

Grey Squirrel.
Red SquiÎrrel.
Richardson Squirrel.
Flying Squirrel.
Fischer,Northern PlyingSquirrel
Rocky Mountain Squirrel.
Chipmonk.
Missouri Striped SquirreL
Grey Gopher.
Prairie Squii rel.
Yellow Gopher.
Townsend's Spermophile, Tho.

16.-Dog.
. ................... Prairie Dog.

17.-Ground Hog-Marmot.
52. Arctomys monai. ................ Gaulin .................. Ground Rog.
53. Arctom..s, flaviventio................. ............ . Yellow footed Marmt,
54. Arctomys, prianosus...............Gue .................. Hoary MarMiot

A. 1858.
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19.-Beaver.
55. Castor Canadensis........... ............ American Beaver.

56. Geomys buesarius...................
57. Thomomys rufescens..............

58. Mus decenanus ........ ,...,.......
59. Mus rattus L........................
60. Mus musculus L.....................
61 Jaculus hudsonius...................
62. Hlespereinys leucopus .............
68. Resperomys myoides ................
64. Hesperornys sonoriensi... ...........
65. Hesperomys cucogaster...............
66. Neotoma floridana...................
67. Neotona cinerea -.................
68. Arvicola gapperi....................
69. Arvicola riparia.................
70. Arvicola Austera....................
71. Arvicola Cumanonea ............. , .
72. Arvicola Naydenii .................
73. Arvicola borealis................
74. Arvicola drummondii ................
75. Arvicola richardsonii ...............
76. Arvicola > authognathus.............
77. Liber Zebethicus cur.................

20.-Gopher.
Rich:................... Pouched Gopher.
Maxim: ................ Fort Union Gopher.

21.

Pall: ...................
........................
.................... ...
.......................

Wag: ...................
........................

Leunte ............ ,.....
............... .......

Say :....................
........................

VigorB ...... ,...... .......
Ord: &................
Leunte..................
Ba ird: ..................
Baird:...................
Rich :....................
And. & Bach:..... .. ,.. ...
Dekey ..................
Leach ..................
,........................

Brown Rat.
Black Rat.
Commion Mouse,
Jumping Mouse.
White footed Mouse.
Hamster Mouse.

Missouri Mouse.
Wood Rat.
Rocky Mountain Rat.
Red Barked Mouse.
Bank Mouse.
Prairie Meadow Mouse.

Musk Rat.

22 .- Porcupine.
78. Erethizon, dorsatus .............. ........................ White haired Porcupine.
79. Erethizon, expixanthus.............. Brandt................Yellow haired Porcupine.

80. Lepus Americanus................
81. Lepus campestris....................
82. Lepus sylvaticus ....................
83. Lepus artemesia ....................

23.--Iares.
Erxl: ................... Northern Haro.
Bach:................... Prairie Hare.
Bach: ................. Grey Rabbit.
Bach ................. Sage Hare.

84. Alce Americanus....................
85. Rangifer Caribou....................
86. Rangifer graenlandicus ..............
87. Cervus Canadensis.................
88. Cervus Virginianus...............
89. Cervus leucurus.....................
90. Cervus Macrotus....................
91. Antilucapea Americana,...........
92. Aplourus moutanus .................
93. Ovis uouana ......................
94. Bos Americauus............. ......

Jardine..................
........................
........................

Erxl: ,..................
BOd: ....................
Dougl: .................

ay :....................
Ord .................
Rich ... ................
Cew ....................
Guellin: ........... ..... ..

American Moose.
Woodland Caribou.
Barren ground Caribou.
American Elk.
Virginia Deer.
White tailed Deer.
Mule Deer.
Prong-horn Antelope.
Mountain Goat.
Bighorn.
American Buffa.ol

No. 5.

THE BUFlFALO DOMESTICATED.

'The herd of buffaloes I now possess, have descended from one or two cows
that I purchased from a man who brought them from the country called the Upper
Missouri. I have had them for about thirty years ; but from giving them away,
and the occasional killing of them by nischievous persons, as well as other causes,

(1) Patent Office Report.

A. 1858.
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my whole stock at this time does not exceed ten or twelve. I have sometimes
confined them in separate parks, from other cattle; but generally they herd and
feed with my stock of farm cattie : they graze in company with them as gently as the
others. The buffalo cows, I think, go with young about the saime time the com-
mon cow does, and produces once a year. Nene of mine ever had more than
one at a birth. The approach of the sexes is simlar to that of the common bull
and cow-under all circumstances and at all times, when the cow is in heat, a
period which seerms, as with the common cow, confined to neither day nor night,
nor any particular season ; and the cows bring forth their young, of course, at
different times and seasons of the year, the same as our domestic cattle. I do not
find ny buffaloes more furious or wild than the common cattle of the same age
that graze with them.

" Although the buffalo, like the domestie cow, brings forth its young at different
seasons of the year, this I attribute to domestication, as it is different with all
animals in a state of nature. i have always heard their time for calving in our
latitude was from March until July, and it is very obviously the season which nature
assigns for the increase of both races, as most of my calves were from the
buffaloes and the common cows at this season. On getting possession of the
tame buffaloes, I endeavored to cross them, as much as I could, with My common
cows; to which experiment I found the tame, or common bull, unwilling to accede,
and he was always shy of a buffalo cow; but the buffalo bull was willing to breed
with the common cow.

" From the common cow I had several half-breeds, one of which was a
heifer. This I put with a domestie bull, and it produced a bull-calf. This I
castrated, and it made a fine steer, and, when killed, produced very fine beef. I
bred from this same heifer several calves; and then, that the experiment might be
perfect, I put one of them to the buffalo bull, and she brought me a bull-calf,
which I raised to be a very fine, largë animal--perliaps the only one to be met
with in the world of this blood, viz.: a three-quarter, half-quarter, and half-quarter
of common blood. After making these experiments, I have left them to propagate
their blood themselves, so that I have only had a few half-breeds-and they
always prove the same, even by a buffalo bull. The full blood is not as large
as the imported stock, but as large as the ordinary stock of the country. The
crossed, or hall-blooded, are larger than either the buffalo or common cow. The
hump, brisket, ribs, and tongue of the full and half-blooded are preferable to
those of the common beef; but the round and other parts are much inferior.
The udder, or bag, of the buffalo is smaller than that of the common cow'; but I
have allowed the calves of both to run with their dams upon the same pasture,
and those of the buffalo were always the fattest ; and old hunters have told me,
that when a young buffalo calf is taken, it requires the milk of two common cows
to raise it. Of this I have no doubt, having received the same information fron
hunters of the greatest veracity. The bag or udder of the half-breed is larger
than that of the full-blooded animals, and they would, I have no doubt, make good
milkers.

" The wool of the wild buffalo grows on their descendants when domesti-
cated, but I think they have less wool than their progenitors. The domesticated
buffalo still retains the grunt of-the wild animal, and it is incapable of making any
other noise ; and they still observe the habit of having select places within their
feeding grounds to wallow in.

" The buffalo has a much deeper shoulder than the tame ox, but it is lighter
behind. He walks more actively than the latter, and I think has more strength
than a common ox of the same weight. I have broken them to the yoke, and
found them capable of making excellent oxen; and for drawing wagons, carts,

A. 1858.
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for other heavily laden vehicles, on long journeys, they would, I think, be greatly
preferable to tmle common ox. I have as yet had no opportunity of testing the
longevity of the buffalo, as all mine that have died did so from accident, or were
killed because they became aged. I have some cows that are nearly twenty years
old, that are healthy and vigorous, and one of them has now a sucking calf.
The young buffalo calf is of a sandy red, or rufus colour, and commences chang-
ing to a dark brown at about six months old, whicb last colour it always retains.
The mixed breeds are of various colours: i have had them striped with black
on a grey ground, like the zebra; some of thein brindled red; some pure red, witi
white faces; and others red, without any markings of white. The mixed bloods
have not only produced in my stock from the tame and buffalo bull, but f have
seen the half-bloods re-producing, viz.: those that were the product of the com-
mon cow and wild buffalo bull i wqs informed that, at the first seulement of the
country, cows that were considered the best for milking, were the half-blood
down to the quarter, and even eighth, of the buffalo blood. But my experi-
ments have not satisfied me that the half buffalo bull will produce again. That
the half-breed heifer will be productive from eitier race, as I have before stated,
I have tested beyond the possibility of doubt.

"The donesticated buffalo retains the same haughty bearing that distinguish'
him in bis natural state. He will, however, feed or fatten on whatever suits the
tame cow, and requires about the sane amount of food. I have never milked
either the full-blood or mixed breed, but have no doubt they might be made good
milkers, although their bags or udders are less than those of the common cow ; yet,
from the strength of the calf, the dam must yield as much, ur even more milk,
than the common cow."

No. 6.

TABLE SHOWING THE PRICES OF PROVISIONS, ETC., FOR THE CANADIAN RED RIVER
EXPLORING EXPEDITION, CONTRACTED FOR BY ANDREW MCDERMOTT, ESQ., RED
RIVER SETTLEMENT, 12TH SEPTEMBER, 1857.

60 cwts. flour ..................... . ..... at
40 " beef .................................
15 bags pemican ...... ......................
10 bales dried meat...... ....................

1 keg butter .................................
1½ chests tea, black and green...............

8 kegs sugar ... ................... .. .....
200 lbs. lard and tallow.................
50 " candles ..... ........................
50 bushels potatoes ......... .................
50 lbs. cheese ...... .. .......................
Oak firewood .................................
Poplar " ...... ...... . . ......
Long wood ....................................

25s. sterling.
4d. "
6d. "
4d. "

per lb.

"c

1s. "
4s. "
13. 6d. " "
6d." "

is. "

Is. "
6s. " per load.
5s. "
2s. 6d. "

ANDREW McDERMOT.

A. 1858.

(Signed,)
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No. 7.

EXTRACT 0F A LETTER EROM PEGUIS, CHIEF OF THE SAULTEAUX TRIBE AT THE RED
RIVER SETTLEMENT, TO THE "ABORIGINVES PROTECTION SOCIETY LONDON.

Many winters ago, in 1812, the lands along the Red River in the Assiniboine
country, on which I and the tribe of Indians of whom I am chief, then lived, were
taken possession of, without permission of myself or my tribe, by a body of white
settlers. For the sake of peace, 1, as the representative of my tribe, allowed them
to remain on our lands on their promising. that we should be well paid for them by
a great chief, who was to follow them. This great chief, whom we call the silver
chief, (the Earl of Selkirk), arrived in the spring, after the war between the NorthL
West and Hudson's Bay Companies (1817). He told us lie wanted our land for
some of his countrymen, who were very poor in their own country, and I consented
on the condition that he paid well for my tribe's lands; he could have from, the
confluence of the Assiniboine to near Maple Sugar Point, on the Red River, (a
distance of 20 or 24 miles), following the course of the river, and as far back on
each side of the river as a horse could be seen; under (easily distinguished). The
silver chief told us he had little with which to pay us for our lands, when. he made
this arrangement, in consequence of the troubles with, the North West Company.
He, however, asked us what we most required for the present, and we told him we.
would. be content till the following year, when he promised again to return, to take:
only ammunition and tobacco. The silver chief never returned, and either bis son
or the Hudson's Bay Company have ever since paid us annually for our lands only
the small quantity of ammunition and tobacco, which, in the first instance, we took
as preliminary to. a final bargain about our lands. This surely was repaying me
very poorly for having saved the silver chief's life, for the year he came here,,
Guthbert Grant, with 116 warriors, had assembled at White Horse Plain, intending
to waylay him somewhere on the Red River. I no sooner heard of this. than t
went to Guthbert Grant, and told him if he came out of the White Horse Plain
where bis warriors were assembled, I should meet him at Sturgeon Creek with my
entire, tribe, who, were then much more numerous than they are now, and stand
or fall between him and the silver chief£ This had the desired effect, and Mr. Grant
did not make the attempt to harm the silver chief, who came as he went in peace
and safety. Those who have since held our lands, not only pay us only the same
snall quantity of ammunition and tobacco, which was first paid to us as a prelimi-
nary to a final bargain, but they now claim all the lands between the Assiniboine
and Lake Winipeg, a quantity of land nearly double of what was first asked fromn
us. We hope our Great Mother will not allow us to be treated so unjastly as.
to allow our lands, to be taker fromi us in that way.
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No. 8.
TABLE shewing the number of Indians frequenting the following establishments of

the Hon. Hudson's Bay Company in Rupert's Land and Canada, in 1856.*

Number ofPost. Locality. Department. District. Indians
frequenting it.

Isle à la Crosse ............................ Rupert's Land Northern, English River 700
Rapid River ............ ....................... do do do 250
Green Lake ......................................................... .do do do 120
Deer's Lake .............. ................................. ... do do do 250
Portage la Loche ............................................... .do do do
Edmonton ..................................................... .. do do Sakatchewan 75
Carton ................................................................ do do do 6000
Fort Pitt .............................................................. do do do 7000
Rorky Mountain House ... . . .... do do do 6000
Lac la Biche ......................................................... do do do 600,
Fort Assiniboine ................... . .. do do do 150
Fort à la Corne ............................................. do do do 300
Cumberland House ............................................... .do do Cumberland a5(>
Moose Lake................................... do do do 200
Isle Ps............................................................... . . do do do 200
Fort Pelly .......................................................... .do do Swan River 800
Fort Allice ........................ ..... do do do
Qu'appelle Lakes ........................................... ,...... do do do 250
Shoal River ....................................... . ...... .. do do do 150
Touchwood Hills ... ........................................... do do do 300,
Egg Lake . ........... do do do 200
Fort Garry .......................................................... do do Red River 7000 ineludin
Lower Fort Garry ..... ,............................................. do do do Whiîes ani
White Horse Plain................................................do do do > all'breeds.
Pembina ......................................................... do do do 1000 ditto.
M anitoba .......................................................... .do do do 200 ditto.
Reed Lake ........................................................... . do do do 50
Fort Francis.......................................................... do do lac la Pluie 150
Fort Alexander- .......................... '..... do do do 300
Rat Portage ....................................... ....... do do do 50o>
White 11kg................................................. do do do 100
Lac de Bonnet .......................................... do do do 50
Lac de Bois Blanc ...................... ................ do do do 200
Shoal Laite..................................... .......... do do do 200
Norway flouse.......................................... do do Norway flouse 600
Beren'i River ..................................... do do do 13
Nelson's River............................................. do do do 400
York Factory............................................. do do York 300
Chureblil.............................. ................ do do do 400
Severn ...-........................................... ..... do do do 250
Trout Lake ...................................... do do do 250
Oxford fipuse............................................. do do do 300
Albany Pactory .............. 1..1........................ do Southeru. Albany 40(Y
Marten's Falls ............... ......................... do do do 200
Osnahurg,................................................. de do do 200
Lac Seul.... ........... 1.................................. do do do 300
Matawagaxninque....................................... do do Kinoquinisse 250
Kucitatoosit................................i.. ............. do do do 1û
Michipicoten......................................... Canada do Lakte Superior 300
Batch-,wana .......................................... ... do do do 100
Maînainse....-............................................ do do do 50
'Pic ................................................... do do do 100
Long Laite......................................-........Rnpert's Land do do 80
Lake, Nepigeon».......................................... Canada do do 250M
Fort William ............................................. do do do 350
Pigeon River .............................................. do do do 51s
Lac d'Orignal.............................................. do do do 50
Lacloche . ................................................ do do Lakte Huron 150
Little Current ......................................... do do do 500
Green late ............................... .......... do do do 150
Whitefishi Lake ........... ............................. do do do 151Y
Sault Ste. Marie ........ ................................. do do Saisît Ste. Marie 150
Moose Faetory ..........-................................. do do bloose 180
Hanwsil Bay ..« ........................................... do do do s0
Abitii.................................................. do do do 350
New Brunswick ........................................ do do do 150
Great Whale River ...................................... do do Eastmain 250
Little Whale River ...................................... do do do 250
Fort 'George ......... .................................. do do do 200
Rupert's flouse ......................................... do do Rupert's River 250
Mistasimy.......................I....................... do do do 200
Temisitamay .... ......................................... do do do 75
Woswonaby................................................ do do do 150
Mechiskan.............................................. do do do 75
Pute Laite................................................ do do do 80

*From tise ?arliacnentary Report of thse Hludson'a Bay Oompany (London.)
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TABLE. shewing the number of Indians frequenting the following establishments
of the lon. Hudson's Bay Company, &c.-(Continued.)

Number of
Post. Locality. Department. District. Indians

frequenting it.

Nitchequon .............................................. ,.......... Canada Southern Rupert's River 80
Kanapiscow .......... ........................ do do do 75
Temiscamingue House ........................... do do Teniscamingue. 400
Grand Lac .......................................................... do do do 200
Kakabeagino ....................................................... Rupert's Land do do 100
Lake Nepissing .................................................. Canada do do 130
H unter's Lodge ................................................... do do do 100
Tem agam inque ............... ...................................... do do do 100
Lac des Allumettes ...................... ................... do Montreal. Fort Coulonge 200
Joachim .......... ........................... do do do 75
Matawa ..................................... do do do 100
Buckingham ............... .................... do do Lac des Sables 50
Rivière Desert ...................................................... do do do 300
Lachinie House .................................................... do do Lachine W hites.
Three Rivers ................. ................. do do St. Maurice Whites.
W eymontachinque ............................................. do do do 150
K ikandatch ......................................................... do do do 130
Tadousac ........ ,...................................................... do do K ing's Posts 100
Chicoutim i ................................................ ......... do do do 100
Lake St. John's ...................................................... do do do 250
Isle Jerom ée ....................................................... do do do 250
G odbout ............................................................. do do do 100
Seven Islands........................................................ do do do 800
Mingan ....................................... do do Mingan 800
M usquarro ..................................................... do do do 100
Natasquan .......................................................... do do do 100
Fort Nascopie............................. Rupert's Land do Esquimaux Bay 200

No. 9.

COPY OF A LETTER FROM THE RIGHT REVEREND THE LORD BISHOP OF RUPERT S LAND.

BisHoP s COURT,
Red River, 7th January, 1858.

MY DEAR SIR,-I am almost afraid any intelligence which I now comimuni-
cate will be too late to be embodied in your Report for the Canadian Government.
Your letter from St. Paul's, of 29th October, only reached me by the December
mail, and this is my first opportunity of replying to it. It is unfortunate, as it has
happened, that the queries had not been left behind when you visited the lied
River, so that I might have answered therm immediately on my return. In the
hope, however, that the information may be of use, although too late for your
official report, I now send a short reply to each of the questions submitted to me.

1. We may perhaps take the limits of the settlement as extending from Port.
age La Prairie to the Indian seulement. Within these boundaries the schools con-
nected with the Church of England are thirteen. They are necessarily more
numerous than would under any other circumstances be required by the population
from the houses of the settlers lying along the banks of the two rivers, and not
being in the form of a town or village, the cliildren cannot go to school above a cer-
tain distance, and the schools have been in consequence multiplied to suit the
convenience of the inhabitants. The thirteen are exclusive of the two higher
academies for young ladies and for boys.

2. The subjects taught must vary considerably from the great difference of
capacity in the pupils. The two leading schools .would be " St. John's Parochial
School," in the upper part of the settlement, :and the " Model Training School,"
connected with St. Andrew's Church. In the former, in addition to >the 'usual

A. 1858
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branches, the upper pupils have the opportunity of studying Latin, French, and
mathematies. In the Model School, which is taught by a certificated master from
Highbury, the senior pupils have also the advantage of instruction in Latin, Euclid,
and Algebra. They are thus an approach to the Grammar Schools in Canada. In
the other schools, of which St. Paul's is the best example, there is an excellent
education afforded in British history, graminar, geography, arithmetic, with the
elements of general history. Of course we must be content with much less where
the pupils are the children of Indian parents. With them it is difficult to go beyond
reading, writing, and arithmetic.

In the Collegiate School many of the pupils make very great progress both in
classics and mathematics. Soon after my arrivai in the country I was induced to
found some scholarships as an incentive to study, and an approximation to what
takes place in other countries. To the scholars elected from year to year, was
assigned a free board, and the surn of £10 a year, or in all about £30 per annum.
Of these so elected, some have done well elsewhere, and reflected credit on their
early training. I would only specify among these Mr. Colin C. McKenzie, B. A.
of St. Peter's College, Cambridge; Mr. Jas. Ross, B. A., who has distinguished
himself very highly at the University of Toronto. The Rev. Peter Jacobs,
ordained by the Bishop of Toronto, to labor among the Indians- on Lake Huron,
and the Rev. Robert McDonald, ordained by myself, to the Missionary Station of
Islington, on the Winipeg River. With more advanced pupils the higher classics
have been read, such as Eschylus, Herodotus, and Thucydides. The turn of the
native mind is, however, more towards mathematics. Ali attain to excellence in
Algebra, and acquire it with great ease. All, too, have nationally imitative power,
and write and draw well. While I have had great pleasure in carrying on these
branches of education, my one feeling of disappointment has been that there is
comparatively little opening for those who distinguish themselves in this country
in after life. Yet I have felt that the duty is ours; the event was with God.
In the young ladies' school the want of adequate motive to excite to study is
felt more than in the Collegiate School. They have the opportunity of learning every
branch usually taught in such establishments elsewhere, such as French and music,
and there is a very great change perceptible in the seven years. Their education
is ail-important with a view to the training of the next generation, and although
the progress may not be visible in their case the effects will I trust be fully acknow-
ledged when they are settled in life.

3. In the thirteen schools there may be about six hundred, from that to seven
hundred. In one or two there may be above fifty in attendance in winter, but the
average will not exceed forty. The students at the Collegiate School have been
as many as twenty-four, but as the standard of education rises in the Parochial
Schools, the Collegiate School, as such, will be comparatively unnecessary and it
will ultimately be limited to those who may be under preparation for Holy Orders.
For such, and for the clergy generally, there is a library, possessing now one thon..
sand books of standard divinity, as well as other useful subjects.

4. The sources of income vary mch ; ten out of the thirteen schools are con.
nected with the Church Missionary Society. The masters of such schools have all a
salary from the society. The model traiùi-ng master is entirely paid by then, and
also the masters of the pure Indian schools. In the other schools about one-half niy
be paid by the society, sometimes less, and the rest made np by the pareûts of "the
children. In the three parochial schools, unconnected with tbe Church Missionarry
Society in St. John's Parochial School, a portion of the salary is paid by my own
college, Exeter College, Oxford. In St. James' by some christian friend in Edin-
burgh, and at Headingly by tho cbngregation of the Rev. T. M. MoDonald, TrinitY
Church, Nottingham.
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-&. This question is included in the preceding. I only add that the sum paid by
parents is 16s. a year; where Latin is taught, £1. In some parishes they prefer
to pay the pound, or thirty shillings a family, and to send as many as they choose
for the sun.

6. We want tuch, school apparatùs, books, and maps. A very large quantity
of books have been imported, and the society for the propagation of Christian
knowledge has given many valuable sets of maps to several parishes, but scatterêd
over thirteen schools, they are still insufficient. Could we have a grant at half price
of books, gramMats, geographies, arithmetic books, and also some maps from Torontô
or any other quarter of Canada, we shall be glad to pay for their carriage to St.
Paul's, from which place they would be brought hither by our own people. I saw
with much pleasure, 1 must not say with envy, the stock at the Normal school; if
judged to be within the limits of a grant, and the Educational Board will allow us
to purchase at half price, I hope you will give me immediate notice of this, so aa
not to lose the present summër.

7. Here, too, apparatus and machinery are requisite. I ordered myself, last year,
four ploughs, and these i intend for new stations and settlements, to be used by the
Indians in common; now we want a large number of them to bring additional land
under cultivation. After all, our grand want is division of labor. We have no
separate trade, all are engaged in everything, farmers and carpenters at the same
time, and so on. At a meeting held two years ago, for the promotion of social
improvement, I endeavoured to press this upon them, but they are slow in under-
standing the " philosophy of improvement." We want one skilful in tanning, for
the hides of the domestic animals are wasted at present. We want one to instruct
them in making soap, to save the importation of this bulky and necessary article
from Britain. We want, too, improvement in the fulling of cloth to bring the wool
into use, and provide clothing cheaper than what is imported. We have country
cloth now, but the fabrie is imperfectly fulled, and therefore not sufficiently warm.
Young men coming among us, who could guide and instruct the people in any of
these branches, would be a great gain.

8. My own opinion is much in favor of Red River as a place for settlement.
From Britain the difficulty is to get out, but once out the industrious need not want
for aught. As compared with the position of the farm-laborers in England, their
condition here is infinitely superior. I speak from actual knowledge of those who
have corne out from the counties of Kent, Cambridge, and Rutland. If the British
Government could send out soine free of expense every year, they might be settled
advantageously, and become useful additions to our population. We want producers
at this time in greater number,,and not consumers. As compared with Canada, as far
as by other but limited goes, our advantage is in the ease with which prairie
land is brought under. The clearance in Canada deemed to me to be effected with
difficulty; here it is easy, and in a very few years the farm can be in good order.

On the ground of education, let none fear to make trial of the ®untry. The
parochial school coùùedted with my own church, is equal to most parochial schools
which I .have known in England, in range of subjects, superior to mbst, though in
niethod and in the apparatus of the school necessarily a little inferior.

I look forward with much hope to the effect of the new road which your
Commissioners are opening from Red River to the Lake of the Woods. It is
thought to be about 96,or 100 miles in length. I should much like that we should
have a station on the lake. If I could find some of our young men willing to
goout and take up land therey I should be willing to promise them a clergyman,
a c hurch and sohool, and it wouldt soon grow into a town. If you could at the
sarne ftimeopla«t(some Canadasettlersiat <Fort Williatn, -or at some ether spot -on
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the northern shore of Lake Superior, the communication would virtually be
opened. Until this is done, all the traffic will be through the United States, vià
St. Paul's.

I shall hope to have a few lines from you acknowledging the receipt of this
letter, and if you can persuade the Educational Department to admit us, as a
special and peculiar case, as purchasers of books and apparatus on the same
terms as their own schools, or on some modification of the terms, it would tend,
I am sure, to cement that union between the two countries which is now, in the
providence of God, advancing slowly but securely from year to year.

Any other detail connected with the land I shall be happy to give at any
time. Would you have the goodness to give my kind and christian regards to
the Provost, and with every good wish,

Believe me ever, my dear Professor Hind,
Yours sincerely and fàithfully,

(Signed,) DvID RUPERT's LAND.

Professor H. Y. Hind,
Trinity College.

No. 10.

COPY OF A LETTER FROM THE REV. JOHN BLACK, PREsBYTERIAN MINISTER,
RED RIVER.

THE MANSE, RED RIVER,
January 6th, 1858.

My DEAR SIR,-I am sorry that your note, dated St. Pau's, October 29th,
did not come to hand till December, I think the 17th, and consequently i have
not had an opportunity of answering it till now; I am afraid therefore it will be
too late for your purposes. I willingly, however, comply with your request :
the labor is not great if it is lost. First, then, as to the school: This is entirely
supported by the people of the district, or rather by those of them who send
their children to it. There is no endowment, no publie money, nor any allow-
ance by any Missionary or other Society. The salaries of the different teachers
have varied from £22 to £40 sterling a year. The branches taught are English
reading, writing and grammar, geography, arithmetic, and the elements of

algebra and geometry. In the last two branches I think there are no pupils at

present. The average attendance will be from thirty-five to forty. The school
is kept open for the whole year, excepting a month in harvest, and the 'usual
holidays. The school is not exclusively composed of the children of Presbyterian
families, neither do all the children of such families attend it; some of these,
residing at the extremities of the parish, attend the Church of England schools
at the upper and middle churches, whilst some of the Church of England people
who reside amongst us send their children here. Yon are aware that we have
no public school system in this colony, and this, like the rest, is therefore essenti-
ally a denominational school. We would like to raise its character, butowing
to, other burdens lying upon them, and to their being left without assistance,
the people are not able to hold out sufficient inducement in the way iof, salary to
secure the services of an able teacher, at least permanently. Will annexation

A. 1858.
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give us the Canada school system? As to church matters, we have here two
congregations, or rather a congregation and a mission station belonging to this
congregation. In the one where I live there are about sixty families ; to the
other (situated at Mr. Gunn's, New Stone Fort) there are ten or eleven in all.
There are somewhat upwards of 120 members in full communion. The people
are mostly Scotch, or of Scotch parentage. There are a few Orkney men, whom
our Highlanders scarcely recognize as Scotch, a few half-breeds, one Englishman,
and one Swiss. We have sabbath schools at both places: here the attendance
may just now average eighty-five ; below about thirty. Here we have divine
Service every sabbath forenoon, and in the afternoon alternately here and below.
We have also week lectures on Thursdays, and prayer meetings on Tuesday even-
ings. In regard to temporalities, the congregation below have no property but
their small meeting house ; that here bas about 300 acres of good land, a stone
church which cost about £1,000, and the cottage in which I live. My stipend is
£150 sterling a year, £100 of which is raised by voluntary contributions, and
£50 is allowed me by the Hudson's Bay Company. My people are mostly all
farmers in comfortable circumstances, but none rich. They are, however, allowed
to be the most steady and industrious portion of our population. As to suggestions
of an industrial kind, I am not a very competent person to make such. There
is one thing, however, which I did think of great consequence, especially in view
of an increased population, and that is to afford facilities for domestic manufac-
tures. The climate requires large quantities of heavy woollen goods, and these
might just as well be manufactured here as imported from Englind. You saw
what a splendid country it is for sheep pasture, and were there means of making
wool into cloths, blankets, &c., greater attention would be given to the rearing
of sheep; great quantities of such goods are also required for the fur trade, and
it would be an advantage to have them manufactured here. Among the
emigrants coming up to take possession of the land, it would be a great advan-
tage were there somebody to establish machinery for carding, falling and dyeing.
perhaps spinninlg and weaving also.

I do not know that my letter will be of any use to you, but I am glad, and
ever will be so, to meet your wishes in anything that I can.

With much respect, yours,
JOHN BLACK.

Professor H. Y. Hind.

A. 1858.
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LIST OF PORTAGES ON THE PIGECN RIVER ROUTE, FROM THE MAP OF THE

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONERS.

Portages. Yards.
1 Grand Portage...................... 14,366
2 Partridge " ..................................... 445

3 Fowl " . ...... ............ .... ............ 2,000
4 Moose " @..... $a..................................... 721:

5 Great Cherry "................... ................. 844
6 Mud e..................................... 265
7 LesserCherry" .................................... 233
8 Watap ". ..................................... 539
9 Great New " o ..................................... 2,578

Arrow Lake.

10 Dividing Ridge ...... ....... .......... ............ 468
11 Little Rock Portage ..... ........................... 33
12 Mill Fall Portage ................ .......... ......... 110
13th Portage........ ...... ..................................... 119

14th ".... *b .............................................. 20

Il Swamp Portage ...... ...................... ........ 423
16th Portage...................................... 47
17th " ............................................ 583

18th " *eue *eue.. ............................................ 173

19 Carp Portage...................................... 275
20 Birch Lake Portage ................................. 196
21 Wood Lake ........ ............ ...... .. ...... 190
22 Fir Portage ............ ........ ............... .... 350
23rdPortage........................................... 33
24th Portage................ .......... . 166
25 Curtain Fall Portage .... ........ .................... 183
26 Bottle Portage ... ...... .... ........ ....... ......... 448
27 Negawqua Lake Portage ............................ 217
28 Coon's Narrows-1st Portage...... ...... ...... .... ... 67
29 " 2nd " eue* *t......................... 263

Nameaukan Lake.
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